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Drivers at 
v Shell ban 

overtime 
> Shell Oil tanker drivers are to 
" start a national overtime ban 
T* from Monday after rejecting 
' o their employers* “final” offer of 

e> a 4.5 per cent pay increase. 
\ t Deliveries to some of die 
; 1> company’s 3,000 filling stations 
' vein Britain, may be delayed, but 
. hhmotorists are unlikely to notice 
' thehe impact _ of the limited 
. refiadnstrial actions 
rtive 

Sleagan warning 
0 -vnerica will put its full 
** mistrial might behind a new 

.. Jj^ilitary bitidlup unless agree- 

deter131 35 rcached with the 
.tL^ssians on mutual arms 
U-egj'UCtions President Reagan 

on Japanese television 
ritv Reagan woos Met, page 4 

The BBC threatened to nwnm 
400 outside broadcast tech- 
nicians who are in dispute if 
they felled to return to work by 
next Thursday Page 2) 
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BL*s Land Rover subsidiary 
is to dose nine plants, with the 
ton of U56Q job*, and concen- 
trate all its manufacturing at 
SoHhull, Warwickshire, where 
the former Rover plant, closed 
nearly three years-ago, will be 
reopened. 

fundamental improvement* in 
cost and efficiency. 

“We will be replacing a scries 
of mainly very old, small, 
uneconomic plants with a 
single, integrated modem fe- 
ritovTlt T-fll rid Land Rover ot 
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Varley to retire ^ 
from Commons' 

cef... 

Turkish doubts 
Mr Turgut Ozal, Prime Minis- 
xer-elect of Turkey, said he had 
not yet decided whether an 
application would be made for 
full membership of the Euro- 
pean Community Page 4 

Scoon’s ban 
Sir Paul Scoon has banned 
indefinitely all public meetings 
in Grenada, with the exception 
of religious services and normal 
business gatherings Page 5 

White to hang 
A white South African has been 
sentenced to death for shooting 
dead three blacks on a night 
train to Johannesburg. His 
brother was jailed Page 4 

Bank for sale 
European Femes, which owns 
Townsend Thoresen, plans to 
sell its merchant banking 
subsidiary, Singer & Fried- 

Telecom action 
The Post Office Engineering 
Union has decided to renew its 
programme of selective strikes 
against the Government’s pri- 
vatization plans for British 
Telecom Page 2 

4% rejected 
A 4 per cent pay offer in return 
for changes in shopfloor practic- 
es was rejected by representa- 
tives of 1,500.000 workers in 
the Confederation of Shipbuild- 
ing and Engineeruqs Unions 

Page 2 

Leader, page 9 
Letters: an airline competition, 
from Mr M. Grylls. MP; farm 
tenancies, from Mr F. E. Elliott, 
and Mr J. C. Wolton; library 
resources, from Mr J. W. Joflifle 
Leading articles: Privy Council- 
lors and privileges; concrete 

; houses; Nigeria 
Features, page 8 
Bertrand Russell: the launch of 
a daunting publishing venture; 
where the Government’s union 
reform Bill needs beefing up; 
the Scots who helped to pioneer 
Patagonia 

* Obituary, page X0 
* Professor E G. Bowen. Mr 
* George Easton, Hon Mrs Violet 
*Cripps 
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Mr Eric Varley, the former txvety eariy age for a politician. 
Labour Cabinet minister any prospect of holding office 
announced last night that he is again. 
to leave the House of Commons Mr Vaiiey became a Cabinet 
“at an early date” and go mto minister in his eariy 40s and hie 
business. . was once tipped as a likely 

Mr Varley, aged 51, u to successor to Mr Harold Wilson 
become executive deputy chair- ^ Labour leader. But over the 
man of the Coalite group in the j^. Varfey became in- 
®®w^ear. This wffl create a by- Singly impatient With 
election m the safe Labour seat Labour’s lurch to foe left audits 
of Chesterfield, which, he constant-internal warfare. His 
retained with a majority of political ■ aspirations gradually 
7,763 at foe last pneral seemed to ebb, a process that 
election. quickened with foe election of 

There was immediate specu- Mr Nefl Kinnodc as party 
lation that Mr Wedgwood Benn leader. 
may attempt his Westminster Mr Varley has not yet 
comeback by submitting his decided whether to remain as 
name as Labour candidate to treasurer of the Labour Party, 
fight the by-election. Mr Vaiiey, the son of a miner 

SiBWKEHSS 
amttst the Shadow Cabinet n^s-andaourMlcfltal 

rwl* Af iwinnmi mronM have received offers of several One his prmapal reasons - ^ outside parfiamenL All 

£w«n!Jt^?nr«wdnfflv rmhwrmv these offers would have meant 
ray having Chesterfield and I 

^StS^'worknearite ™netted^^tMa. 
Chesterfield home. His derision ^-riaBte, however, has its 
not to seek re-election to foe heamprartos very near my 
Shadow Cabinet meant that he home in Dobyriure. My ap- 
had renounced, at a compare- P°ra*raent waathem will mean 

that I can spend more time ax 
: — -r—:.rt- home with my femily and do a 

: job which will be cxmnected 
‘ ' l! with the coal trade. 

■f.'.v - « “It ha* been an immense 
; 1: privilege to serve my constitn- 

I .. ents since 1964 and I am happy 
.'.XaP^ro . that I shall be living among 

■ sm •. • V j[- * thgm. 
; * \ J*- •/ “I have the greatest pride ini 

having served for five years in a 
* - • ■ Labour Cabinet and in particu- 

.’IMfc." lar for having been given 
ministerial responsibility for the 

—industry that fostered me. - 
Mr Varley: Going home. Cratinaed im back page, col 1 
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*uX2 increased 
   The fee for a standard 30- 

page passport will rise from £11 
le competition, w £15 on Monday and in some 
yfls, MP; farm cases the increases will be modi 
dr F. E Elliott, greater. 
Voltorc library The new fees announced 
«* 1. W^JofliCK yesterday include an increase in 
Pnyy Couno^ the cost of a standard 30-page 
cscs; concrete pa$$port also including particu- 

lars of a wife or husband from 
. . . . £il to £22.50. A 94-page 

: foe launch of passport rises from £22 to 00 
ishing venture; a rim liar passport including 
nment s union particulars of a spouse from £22 
is beefing up; . 
Iped to pioneer ^ collective passport, which 

usually covers group or school 
*    travel, will go up from £11 to 
; . £30 and A British visitor's 
ion Mrs Violet pa^pon, including particulars 

of a wife or husband, will cost 
i,-»—^ 4 £11-25 (old fee£5.50). 

IS&. ’! Greenham bill 
Hie cost of policing Green- 

ham Common air base Is now 
more than £500 an hour. More 
than 300 officers are stationed 
there. 

Bill to ban 
‘nasties’ is 
unopposed 
The Vi(4o Recordings B3L a: 

private member’s measure de- 
signed to ban the commercial 
distribution of video “nasties”, 
was given an unopposed second 
reading in foe Commons 
yesterday with the backing of 
the Government and the Oppo-| 
ritioa. 

The BUTS sponsor, Mr 
Graham Bright, Conservative 
MP for Luton South, said his 
main concern was to protect 
young people. 

Mr David Meflor, Under 
Secretary of State at foe Home 
Office, mid that if a Bill had-not 
been brought in by a back- 
bencher, ■ the Government 
would have acted. 

Under foe Bill videos will be 
classified and Mr Meflor made 
it dear that foe British Board of 
Him Censors was foe appropri- 
ate body to do this task. 

The House, was unusually 
crowded when Mr Bright opend 
foe debate. 

VriiMmeataar re***, page 4 

to 5% 
By a Staff Reporter 

The yearly rate of Infiaffoa 
dfyped glishtiy last month to 5 
per cent from 5J. per cent in 
September, and fe likely to end. 
the year well within the 
Governraeafs 5 to 6 per cent 
forecast. 

With relatively few price 
increases in the pipeline, and 
only modest pressure on lmh&- 
try*s costs, ministers are 
inoreasmgly optimistic about 
■ext year’s inflation oatiook. 
. Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellory said recently that 
inflation was Bkdy be on a 
downward path in 1984, aad 
Treasury forecasts to be pub- 
lished with hta autumn state- 
ment next HuRSday are ex- 
pected to show the pace of price 
rises slowing to 5 per emit or 
less by Christmas next year 
after peaking in the spring at 
about 6 per cent. 

The prices charged by 
industry at the factory gate 
have been rising at asteady rate 
of 5 to 55 pa cent for much of 
the year, despite a sharp 
increase in the cost of fori and 
raw materials. Companies have 
been able to absorb higher 
commodity prices becanse 
labour costs - which represent 
40 to 70 per cent of Mai costs - 
are rising only sknrty. 

Wage, costs pqteait of output 
hi manuCiuJuiiiOTaave risen by 
less tharrigfaggxnt in a year, 
the anUmwial increase 

The gJIiwr cent rise In 
pricesriMPetober. which took 
the Sflp* Prices Index to 340.7 
(Jmmly 1974=100), was 
caused mainly by increased 
hans&Qg costs ad highw 
seasonal food prices, farfimtiifl 
potatoes, eggs and tomatoes. 
■ Over the past 12 mouths 
prices of seasonal foods have 
jumped by 25 per cent following 
poor harvests in the wake of the 
cold spring and dry summer. 
Officials are hopeful that food 
costs win abate in the ernirfng 
months. 

Comment, page 11 

I can't believe it! A shock for McEnroe when n line judge 
agreed with his call during the game with Steve Denton. 

Report, page 18 

Lawson abandons 
spring tax cuts 

- By Jnlian HavOand, Political Editor 

In spite of the Treasmys 
succeess in. cutting spending 
programmes to -keep . within 
next year’s planned total, Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of 
foe Exchequer, has told col- 
leagues that he no longer 
believes that he will have room 
to cut direct taxation in his 
spring Budget. Mr Lawson still 
firmly intends to reduce tax- 
ation before the end of the 
present Partin meat His closest 
Cabinet associate, Mr Peter 
Rees. Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, said yesterday that 
higher incentives and more 
efficient allocation of resources, 
on which economic ■ improve- 
ment depended, required lower 
taxation. 

But Mr Reese put that as the 
Government’s second objective. 
The font was to maintain foe 
sound money policies, which 
had brought down infiation to 5 
per cent, by holding to. the 
medium-term financial strategy 
and iwamtainfnjj downward 
pressure on government har- 
rowing. 

In recent days Mr Lawson 
has been tackled by a number of 
Conservative backbenchers, at 
private gatherings, about foe 
prospect of lower taxes next 
year, and they report that he has 
been emphatic in saying .that 
they are not in prospecL 

Also, in argument with 
spending ministers daring re- 
cent weeks about the cuts in 
next year’s programmes, Mr' 
Lawson has denied that his 
objective was to find room for 
tax cuts in foe coming year. He 
repealed that disclaimer em- 

phatically at the Cabinet on 
Thursday, when agreement was 
reached. 

How conclusive that agree- 
ment was remained in doubt 
yesterday, when different par- 
tiripants werei found to differ in 
their recollections of the lengthy 
discussion - on energy • pnees. 

It was dear that there 
remained an unresolved issue 
between Mr- Lawson and Mr 
Peter Walker, Secretary-af State 
for Energy, about how fir 
electricity prices wiBtrise in foe 
spring. 

Mr Walker, who returned 
from China yesterday morning, 
received a report oh the Cabinet 
meeting, which he missed. 

He -was told th«t Mr Lawson 
wanted to see a- 3 per cent 
dectricity twice rise next April, 
but that the Cahinet had left the 
tyro ministers to how the 
tighter financial targets for the 
electricity industry should be 
achieved. 

Other “neutral” senior minis- 
ters.support that interpretation. 
But Mr Lawson was. said last 
night to .be in'no- doubt th** the 
Cahinet endorsed bis position. 

Mr -Walker was raid to be 
determined to support those in 
charge of the industry by 
resisting any- buz foe smallest 
increase. 

The Government is assuming 
that council house renis win rise 
by an average of 75 per cent a 
week in. England and Wales, 
equivalent to about 5 per cent 
of the average current rent of 
slightly more than £14 per week. 

Andropov rumours hit markets 
Persistent rumours that 

Presdent Andropov had died 
seriously unsettled world 
currency markets yesterday. 

Market nervonsness was not 
Mimed by a statement quoted 
by the BBC, from Mr Vladimir 
Goldin, foe Soviet Minister for 

Heavy Indastry who fe visiting 
India, that Mr Andropov was 
afire and suffering only fasa a 
cold* • 

Currency deafen were also 
mrnarmd by reptwts that the 
Soviet Uniaa had bought large 
quantities of dollars. 

Foreign ‘exchange deafen 
said that the Soviet Union bad 
bought at least $250m. But 
they printed out that it is not 
annssal for the. Soviet Union to 
deal in sndt-qnantities and that 
tlA purchase might have hen 

By Michael Prest 

for normal commercial par- 
poses such as financing 
Imports. 

The dollar gained against ring 
currencies, and "foe ponffi 
slipped in late alti 1 iiogtt 
trading from $1.49 to .SL^B 
But gold, often a weafoervadP 
of political crises, held steady1 

at $382 an ounce. 
Earlier in the day foe 

markets bad been disturbed by 
nmuxffs that. foe BBC had. 
reported Mr Andropov had 
died-A spokesman for the BBC 
subsequently denied categori- 
cally that such a report had. 
been broadcast. 

But finanrfal markets have 
been prepared for reports of Mr 
Andropov’s death .by stories, 
frtuch hare been circulating for 

time, that he suffers from 

a kidney condition font aecesri- B using a dialysis machine, 
that he has a heart 

Andropov, aged 69, 
i Monday’s anniversary 
B cotuuteoioiaixng tire 
m revolution, an (unpre- 

cedented absence for a Soviet 
leader. He also foiled to attend 
tiie preceding gala celebrations. 
He has not been seen in public 
since the middle of Angast. 

ms signed that foe unngcften- 
. ing of the dollar omdf jnoce to 
tension in the MiddfeEnstand 
concern about the West Ger- 
man. h—king system to' 
rumours about Mr Andropov. 
Trading was tifin becanse many 
American banks were closed 
for the Veterans’ Day holiday. . 

The regrouping will save and create a fiffiy 
about £14m a year and make advaimed manufacturing oper- 
|T »mr! Rover much, more attract- ation.” Sto private investors who all all -in the Birming- 

tiiteramriiai^crifection ^a, except Penghnm, 
equently duplicated, plants Caidi^ 600 workers 

as a major obstade to pnvatiza- gearboxes. The other 
tLon. IntePiflant dehvraies erf ninnber of cm- tiff" Inter-plant denvenes ox 
components total nearly one 
million miles a year. 

It also relieves the slate 
owned group of the problem of 
disposing of the Sohhull riant, 
winch was opened in 1976 at a 
cost of £30m. It was saidrthen to 
*bc one of the most advanced 
assembly ynd paint plants in 
Europe. 

Bm it has bera on the market 
since Rover car production was 
moved to Cowley, near Oxford, 
in 1981, as part of Austin 
Roverts strategy to concentrate 

plants with number ot em- 
ployees to brackets arcs 

Pmy Bmr, axk» CWjj)* 
Tyburn Road, gear cases (200); 
Tysdey, engine components 
(1,000); Acocks Grom.«ewlnro 
and transmisrions (650kGarn- 
son Street, chassis (450); BOT- 
destey Green, pressing (725); 
Saltley, stores (20) and Drayam 

quarters of the workers would 
be offered jobs at SolOralL Rovert stmegy to conoai^® Qosures would be phased in 

Longrildge. anti be^brnritoed by the end of 
Production of Land Rovers ^*07^° 

and Range Rovers continued on * IIffLCl -* . 
another part of the Solihull site, Mr r^GtwvUle Hawley, 
which is being modernized nationffl/auromemve officer ol 
extensively. foe Map&rt & General Wpric- 

More recently the “moth- er^JTfiion and chairman of the 
balled" plant was seen as a 'Efe Cars joint negotiating 
possible home for foe £100m fibmmittoe, said last mght: DOSSD1C UUIOC 1UI UJC MVWIU     .TT . —»7 

Project XX, foe new executive '“This centralizing plan maybe 
car wrap* which Austin Rover very attractive to the company, 
and Honda will produce togeth- but 1,500 more redundancies is 
er in two years. areal setback.” 

Mr Tatty Gilroy, managing Mir James Callaghan, foe 
director of Land Rover, said ..former Prime Munster who is 
last night “Austin Rover’s Labour MP for Cardiff South 
recently-announced decision to and Penarth, .said that the 
manufacture XX at Cowley closures were a deyice to enable 
gives Land Rover a onco-in-a- major sections .of BL to be 

tyx> 

-No early reduction 
in mortgage rate 

. By Peter Wflson-Smitii 
J Building sodettearcamie down ‘:preramg than it fonti^it brfoxe. 
fimdy agamst an eariy cut in the However, Abbey is still likely to 
mortgage rate from the present push fin- lower rates from 
IL25 per cent yesterday, leav- January and, if conditions 
ing Abbey National to make up remain favourable, the other 
its mind whether to risk going it societies may be ready by then, 
alone. - 

Mr _ Clive Thornton, foe Most were refuting to give 
maverick dnef general manager any hostages to fortune yester- 
of the Abbey who leaves at the day but Mr Robert Moffat, 
year-end to become chairman of marketing wnmngpr of Nation- 
foe Mirror Group Newspapers, wide, the third biggest society, 
felled to persuade societies at said: “It is not certamfocre will 
yesterday’s council meeting to be a reduction an January 1. 
agree to a cut, . .. But there is every if 

Having broken up the inter- interest rates remain steady and 
cst rate cartel. Abbey is free to the inflows keep up.” 
make its own move downwards. 
But it would risk attracting a Yesterday’s decision of the 
flood of mortgage applications 35-strong council to advise on 
whale bring unable to bring in no change was taken in spite of 
savings to fund foenu news that inflows from savers 

An Abbey spokesnan said readied an all-time record of 
nothing would happen until £l-01bn last month. Societies 
after its November 22 board also attracted a further £295m 
meeting and conceded that the of wholesale money from the 
need for a cut now seemed less CSty. 
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fleering chiefs want 
shopfloor changes before 
agreeing to increase pay 

Engineering employers tam- 
ed the tables on trade onion 
leaders yesterday by presenting 
a demand for substantial 
changes in shopfloor working 
parcticcs before agreeing to talk 
about increased wages. 

Leaders of the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding antj Fwgjiiawrtng 
Unions received a comprehen- 
sive set of demands from the 
Engineering Employers Feder- 
ation in reply to their proposal 
An* big increases in pay and a 
shorter working week for 
1,500,000 workers in the indus- 
try. 

In a bargaining initiative that 
is likely to be a pattern across 
the private sector, the feder- 
ation which represents 5,500 
companies, responded with a 
detailed list of claims, arguing: 
“Our members will no longer 
accept that we con- 
cessions at national level with- 
out the unions agreeing con- 
cessions in return”. 

After an adjournment, the 
unions* negotiators agreed to 

By Ruil Rostiedge, Labour Editor 

open bargaining, on that basis, 
and the employers made an 
offer of4 per cent on basic rates, 
which would raise the mini- 
mum for a skilled manby £3.50 
to £90.50 a week. The rate for 
labourers would rise by £L50 a 
week to £65.10. 

Mr James McFailane, direc- 
tor-general of the federation, 
told the unions that any new 
national agreement should 
commit both sides to “remov- 
ing all impediments to our 
bong strong, competitive, prof- 
itable engineering industry 
capable of competing openly 
with the rest of the world's 
industrialized countries”. 

He added: “We need to make 
maximum use of plant and 
machinery by eliminating re- 
strictive manning practices, by 
having full flexibility between 
and within other trades and 
occupations, and between 
supervisor and supervised. 

“In future, with the need to 
make foil use of expensive 
equipment there will be greater 

need for running up to 168 
hours a week arrangements 
which allow seasonal variations; 
greater flexibility in overtime 
working and so on." 

The - employers are also 
innsting on a clause that would 
make any improvements agreed 
at national level conditional on 
comparable savings throu 
increased productivity in f 
factories. “There should be no 
obligation to implement until 
concessions had been made 
which enable the company to 
effect the cost”, Mr McFanane 
said. 

“It seems to us that the 
pressures faced by the industry 
should compel us to search for 
common ground and break 
away, if we can, from some of 
the altitudes from our past” 

The engineering pay ^ talks 
were adjourned last night.to a 
date to be fixed after the. 
confederation unions rejected 
the employers’ opening offer of 
4 per cent rises. 

Telecom union to 
renew action 
By Da rid Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The Post Office Engineering 
Union yesterday staged a 
display of defiance after its 
defeat in the courts earlier in the 
week and renewed its pro- 
gramme of selective strikes 
against the Government’s pri- 
vatization plans for British 
Telecom. 

The union conference in 
Blackpool dosed last night in a 
highly-charged atmosphere with 
the handing over of an interest- 
free loan of £500,000 from the 
Union of Gnmnnmicatinn 
Workers and the declaration 
that threatened dismissal next 
week ctf 49 telephone engineers 
would be met with “massive 
retaliation” by the union. 

There were numerous stand- 
ing ovations as speaker after 
speaker said the union would 
not be bowed by the injunction 
halting industrial action against 
the private enterprise Mercury 
Communications. A remarkable 
10 minute procession around 
the conference hall by branch 
secretaries as they handed over 
cheques from local coDections 
totalling almost £62,000, 

brought the conference to its 
feet. 

But delegates were cautioned 
by Mr Bryan Stanley, the 
general secretary, against be- 
coming carried away by the 
emotion of the occasion. He 
told them that there was a long 
and difficult fight Mr 
Stanley and other senior 
officials gave dear hints that in 
the near future the union would 
have to order bade to work 
1,400 engineers from the three 
international exchanges in 
London who have been on 
strike for five weeks. 

That area of the dispute is 
costing the union £200,000 a 
week in strike pay 

Mr Alan Toffin, general 
secretary of the Union of 
Communication Workers said 
as he handed over the cheque 
for £500,000 that his union 
would also be participating in 
the campaign and the action 
would be extended to oppose 
any plans from the Government 
to privatize the Post Office. 

Heart unit doctors win 
reprieve from job cuts 

By Nicholas Timmins, Health Soviets Correspondent 

The Leeds Eastern Health 
Authority has decided not to cut 
eight junior doctors1 jobs from 
hospitals, which specialists had 
said would have had a cata- 
strophic effect on a heart 
surgery unit that covers more 
than six million people. 

But Mr Duncan Walker, 
consultant heart surgeon at 
Killingbeck Hospital, said that 
he had been told the jobs, 
including two in his unit, would 
still need to be “disestablished - 
a fancy term for cut”. 

“I feel like the little Dutch 
boy with his finger in the dam.” 

The decision to cut four of 
the fifteen junior posts at 
Killingbeck Hospital in heart 

surgery and chest medicine, had 
been taken by the district 
management team without 
consultation, he said. 

Mr Walker said that he had 
been told that because of 
spending cuts the amount spent 
on junior doctors’ overtime was 
to be reduced from £720,000 to 
£150,000 a year, but that could 
take two to three years to 
achieve 

The authority had, therefore, 
decided to cut eight jobs, two in 
the heart unit, two in chest 
medicine in a unit that also 
deals with lung cancer, and one 
cadi in psychiatry, accident and 
emergency, obstetrics and an- 
aesthetics. 

Newspaper 
chain chief 

resigns 
By FhJBp Robinson 

Mr Gordon IJnacre has 
become chief executive of 
United Newspapers, the prov- 
incial newspaper, magazine and 
printing group, after the resig- 
nation of Mr Donald Anderson, 
joint managing dfrM&B. Mr 
Anderson will receive about 
£150,000 compensation. 

United Newspapers publish 
tiie Yorkshire Foot; Mornfag 

of 
Telegraph, Sheffield, 
Magazine, and a 
evening and weekly 
papers, mostly in the North. 

Mr Andoson had been with 
United for about 30 yean and 
had nearly three years of Ms 
service contract to ran. 

Mr Iinacre, deputy chair- 
man and fanneriy joint manag- 
ing director, said hut night that 
the resignation arose fron a 
boardroom change which would 
have left him without involve- 

Mr Iinacre: N'w chief 
executive 

ment in the day to day running 
of the newspapers. 

“There has been no quarrel 
between Mr Anderson and 
myself.” 

The changes would have 
meant Mr Anderson looking 
after the printing, magazine 
publishing and retail interests. 

• Journalists at Mirror 
Group Newspapers are bring 
encouraged by the National 
Union of Journalists to buy 
shares when the company is 
floated on the Stock Exchange 
next year. 

The European Gateway inquiry Dismissal 
threat 
in BBC 
dispute 

n The course of the two ships towards collision in Harwich deepwater rhannri. Above: The capsized 
European Gateway, Sight:The damage to the bow of the S&eedfink Vanguard. 

Vital questions to be answered Bad lookout 
denied 

By Darid Hewson 
ThA BBC threatened to 

HJSL400suspendcd outside- 
jHoadGMt tecbnidahs Ust ni^jy 

to settle the dispute 

SiticiMrill seriously ^ru^tius; weekend’s television coverage. - 

The corporation «*Pec®JJr.i 
loose coverage of the Lord „ 
Mayor's Show, •“-JfeKfrfU ■ 
Grandstand and Match of tno 
Dav today. The two-month-old 
Ssputeranccrns membra of ; 
the Association of Broadcasting 
Staffs who have been sent home . 
without pay. The association « . 
demanding paid afl5, 
milage for members taking part ,. 
in outside broadcasts. 

Yesterday, Mr Christopher.-. 
Martin, the BBC's director of 
personnel wrote to all of thc.; 
suspended ABS members mid 
issued a deadline of next..:. 
Thursday for reporting back U> 
work. They wouW.be m breach 
of contract, otherwise, he said. 

The ultimatum will be 
by the association- 
should the meeting : 

irqf.stcppmgup the 
.fever, the BBC could 
fifccd with the threat 

blackouts at a time ; 
Jtw already losing the- 
-battle to the indepen- 

ion companies. 

*Ai 

ibers of the ABS and thc__> 
Association of The* 

™eV*2^fbrICiE Employees have 
two unions to I’merge, 
majority of the 15,000 members . 
of the ABS work for the BBC.; 
while NATTKE has 20.000' 
members in ITV, theatres, and 
bingo. The new union, which 
will probably be called the 
Entertainment Trades Alliance.- 
is expected to be formed early •; 
in the New Year. 

Church link 
action urged 

No serious obstacles stand in 
the way of full communion. .* # : 
between the Lutheran and- j 
Anglican churches, according to ■? £ ■ 
a joint theological report pub- j |: 
fished yesterday. It proposes / 
that a first step should be taken j 
at once, with joint celebrations * 
of Holy Communion and joint ; - 
action on social and educational 4 l- 
matters. « f 5 

It says: "What differences of3 v. .. 
theological emphasis remain we f 
regard as not serious enough toi \ 
divide our churches. We arej : 
able to acknowledge each other- 1 
as true churches'of Christ" " V,- \ 
Anglican Lutheran Dialogue; ’• .:i ■ 
(SPCK £1.95) , V 

Leipzig celebrates, page a 

Clothing firm ‘a 
fire hazard’ 

Fire officers found portable 
electric fires standing next to - 
inflammable material and joss-v . 
sticks burning everywhere at J. 
and R Clothing, Birmingham . . 
magistrates were told by West' “ ' 
Midlands County Council yes- 
today. Stairs were blocked with 
combustible material. ' “ 

The firm, employing 22,,--. 
machinists in a converted two--„~ 
storey house, in Aston, was/-. • 
ordered to be dosed undei^;-.** ; 
Section 10 of the Fire Pre-^/.o £ 
cautions Act, 1981. 1 

; S 

Yard crackdown - f 
on kerb crawlers j 

Scotland Yard is considering \ 
following the example set by 
Nottingham police and pros- - 
ecu ting kerb crawlers seeking ; 
prostitutes in London. “ 

Two men who attempted to ■.* 
jack up prostitutes in Tooting, -. =»' 
south London, were prosecuted - 
successfully recently under the - • 
Metropolitan Police Act, 1829,-r 
for a breach of the peace. -.- 
Nottingham police have used a .7- . 
600-year-old Act to prosecute.---.." 
kerb crawlers. 

The 

Rules governing the opening 
and dosing of watertight doors 
have emerged as one of the 
most vital issues in the ferry 
collision near Harwich last 
December which claimed six 
lives. 

The public inquiry, which 
opened m London an Monday 
and is expected to -last five 
weeks, aims to find out how the 
accident happened; who, if 
anyone, was to blame; and what 
can be done to .-prevent a 
recurrence. >"■. 

On the night of-December 
19, the 3,514 ton Speedlink 
Vanguard, travelling towards 
Harwich, hit the 4,263 ton 
European Gateway, travelling 
in the opposite direction, 
amiVlgfHpg making a huge bole 

By Rupert Morris 

not power-operated, had been 
dosed, file auxiliary engine- 
room would have flooded, but 
the ship and everyone aboard 
should have survived. 

He said that with the three 
watertight doors open, the ship 
was not seaworthy. Either the 
ship’s master and owners were 
in breach of regulation! which 
require the doors to be dosed 
except when iMte*fgarny open 
for the working of the ship, 
or the regulations were not 
suffideatiy tightly drawn or 
enforced. 

Either way, the master should 
. have had the doors dosed as 
soon as he became aware'of the 
risk of collision, Mr WIDmer 
said. Loss of fife might have 
been “astronomical” if there 
had ' been a full ~ load of 

to let the oncoming European 
Gateway pass on its port side. 

The European Gateway was 
moving northwards out of the 
deepwater ehanuri to avoid 
traffic. Captain Herbert McGib- 
ney, the master, radioed his 
intention to Harwich, but not 
sufficiently in advance, accord' 
ing to Mr John Reeder, for the 
Department of Transport. 

The radio message*was heard 
by -the helmsman of the 
Speedlink Vanguard, but not 
relayed to its master. Captain 
John Bolton. 

Captain McGibney, who 
acniffiwl that, his message had 
reached the Speedlink Van- 
guard, maintained his course. 
He told the inquiry that the 

ocm * . **■“ . ui aspect of his fights should have 

flooded in through the open The other mam issue to be 
doorways and within 10 min- fectied by the inquiry is how 
utes the starboard side of the theconirion occurred in suite of 
ferry was on the bottofo in . g£>d visibility and modem 
shallow water, four crew-and 
two passengers were drowned. 

Mr John Wfllmer QC, for the 
owners of the Speecffink Van- 
guard, told the inquiry that if 
tiie watertight doors of the 
European Gateway, which were 

ifcdar equipment. ’ 
Evidence given to Depart- 

ment of Transport investigators 
shows that the Speedlink 
Vanguard moved to starboard 
out of the deep water channel, 
leading Into Harwich harbour; 

by captain 
The master of the European 

Gateway denied yesterday that 
a bad lookout on his ship had 
led to the collision with the 
Seafink vessel Speedlink Van- 
guard. 

Mr John Wfllmer, QC, for 
Seafink, put it to Captain I 
Herbert McGibney: “Because of | 
a bad lookout on your ship, you 
in fact passed for too close 
ahead of the Speedlink Van- 
guard and you ought to have 
altered to starboard down the 
channel?” 

“That is definitely not the 
case, 1 would never endanger 
another vessel in a such a’ 
manner”, Captain McGibney 
replied. 

Asked about the ship’s 
watertight doors, which were 

. . - • , . . open at the moment of colfi- 
head to starboard, assuming aotu Captain McGibney said it 

Europen Gateway have taken at least five 

minutes to dose the doors in an 
emergency. 

He agreed with Mr Wfllmer 
that by the time he realized, the 
'danger' of collision It was too 
late to shut tiie doors. 
' The hearing continues on 
Monday. 

i 
% 

<■ 

Captain Bolton continued to 

that the 
would follow the channel 
course. “But there was no 
certainty of that happening”, 
Mr Reeder said. He added that 
migudgments had been com- 
pounded . by poor lookout 
arrangements on the bridge of 
the European Gateway. . . 

Sale room 

George Segal work fetches £26,400 
On Thursday the last session 

of the contemporary art sale at 
Sotheby's in New York made 
S595.2J0 (£396.806) with 18 per 
cent failing to find buyers. 
Being the least “important" 
session, it was no doubt the 
most difficult for the auction- 
eers to estimate. A plaster 
"Female Torso” dating from 
about 1973 by George Segal, 
which had been sent for sale by 
a Belgian collector, was bought 
by a South African dealer at 
S39,600 (£26.400) against an 
estimate of from 512,000 to 
$15,000. A painting by James 
Havard dated 1975, made 
$34,100 (£22,733). which was 
paid by a New York dealer 
(estimated $22,000 to $28,000). 

In London yesterday Sothe- 

By Hnon MaDalien 

by’s continued their 19 th 
century portmanteau sale with 
works of art and furniture, 
making a total for the second 
day of £280,555 with just over 6 
per cent bought in. 

Arthur Davidson, the Lon- 
don dealer in decorative items, 
bought a number of the more 
expensive lots, including an 
interesting set of six French 
inspired but Englirh-made red 
boulle salon chairs, dating from 
about 1840. These cost him 
£10,230 (estimate £3,000 to 
£5,000). He paid a further 
£9,400 for a most elaborate 
ivory inlaid table cabinet, which 
was made by Frederico Lancetti 
of Perugia for Pope Leo XIII in 
1887. 

A routine sale of English 

paintings at Christie's made a 
total of £162,010 with 19 per 
cent felling to sell This too 
indudid a copy by Henry Stone 
of a pointing by Lely which is 
now in the Northumberland 
collection. Is shows a formidab- 
ly stem Charles 1 with the future 
James IT as a nervous youth. 
This sold for £3,240 (estimate 
£1,500 to £2,000). The most 
expensive item on offer also had 
a link with James n, since it was 
a painting of the battle of Sole 
Bay, at which he commanded 
the English fleet. It sold for 
£4,320 (estimate £1,000 to 
£1,500). 

In Chester yesterday Sothe- 
by's sold a number of costumes 
and properites belonging to the 
BBC making £17057. 

Court delay 
in Dimbleby 

dispute ■ 
The legal dispute between Mr 

David Dimbleby’s newspaper 
group and the National Union 
of Journalists (NUJ) over a 
strike at his west London 
newspapers took a new turn in 
the High Court yesterday. 

The NUJ was given time to 
file evidence in support of its 
contention that the strike is in 
furtherance of its long-standing 
trade dispute with T Bailey 
Forman, the non-union, pub- 
lishers, and that the union is 
therefore immune from legal 
action by Dimbleby and Sons. 

Sir Neil Lawson, ruling on 
the Dimbleby group’s appli- 
cation for an interim injunction 
banning the strike, said that on 
the evidence presented so fer 
there appeared to be a genuine 
trade dispute »wdw the Em. 
ployroent Act, 1982. 

He adjourned his judgment 
until Friday to allow the union 
to file evidence that TBF 
Printers, which is printing the 
Dimbleby newspapers, is associ- 
ated with T Bailey Forman. 

The judge said that the NUJ 
strike instruction to the 13 
journalists came after the 
company transferred the print- 
ing of the newspapers in the 
Richmond and Twickenham 
Times group to TBF Printers in 
Nottingham after a dispute with 
the previous printers. 

T Bailey Forma n had been 
blacked by the NUJ since the 
1979 provincial newspaper 
strike 

No contempt action 
on Nilsen reports 

The Attorney General, Sir 
Michael Havers, is to take no 
action against six newpapers 
which published backgroud 
stories on Dennis Nflscn before 
the jury at the'Central Criminal 
Court trying him in charges of 
murder and attempted murder 
had delivered its verdict 

Sir Michael announced yes- 
terday that he did not consider 
the articles constituted con- 
tempt of court 

The newspapers concerned 
were- The Standard a London 
evening newspaper, and The 
Sun, Daily Star, Daily Mirror, 
Daly Mall and Doily. 
His statement said: 

The Attorney General has 

was not such as to create in tiie 
circumstances of this excep- 
tional case a substantial risk 
that the course of justice in 
these proceedings would' be 
seriously impeded or preju- 
diced. 

“The Attorney General 
stresses that bis decision de- 
pends on the facts of this 
particular case and emphasise 
the substantial risk which is 
always inherent in the publi- 
cation of such articles prior to a 
jury returning their verdict 

Dennis Nilsen’s trial began at 
the Central Criminal Court on 
October 24 with the defendant' 
pleading not guilty to sax counts 
of murder and two of attempted 

considered whether background murder, claiming diminished 
articles in connexion with the 
prosecution of Dennis Andrew 
Nilsen which were published in 
the Standard of 3 November 
1983, and in jjve national 

day, 
court 

and has 001 
nature of the 

newspapers 
constituted 

responsibility. The jury of eight 
men and four women retired to 
consider the verdict just after 
1130am on Thursday, 
November 3. That afternoon, 
the Standard ran background 
articles on Nilsen as did the five 

the- national newspapers, tiie next 
led morning. 

Another 
‘informer’ 
retracts 
From Richard Ford 

Belfast 

The RUCTs nse of informers 
reoefred another setback hut 
night when an alleged Pro- 
visional IRA “supergrass” 
retracted statements he made 
implicating 11 people in serious 
terrorist crimes. 

William Skefly, aged 37, 
from the Whiterock area of 
west Belfast made affidavits 
which the Director of Public 
Prosecutions 1$ studying. 

He also withdrew his amt 
alleged confession to ,the 
murder of constable' Samuel 
Vallelly in a rocket attack in 
Belfast moire than two years 
ago. Mr Skelly was not granted 
imilllinlljr- - 

He was the man who 
implicated Robert Lean, who 
himself named 28 people before 
retracting but month. Mr 
Skefly is the sixth informer to 
retract statements. 

Mat 
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‘Gross-frontier’ insurance 

Allia is for an uncommon market 
V. 

i 

Everyday of the week, every week of the year, 

one of the very latest Air-India 747s takes off for 
New York from London Heathrow. It departs at 
1.00pm arriving 330pm, New York time. 

We think that's a most civilised hour to leave 
and an ideal time to arrive (lots of time to arrange 
an enjoyable evening). 

No wonder our business is expanding. ^ 
Air India. To the USA, everyday. / 

Contact your travel agent or call Air-India 

on oi-49i Tm.MWMW'MMA  

he irony: 
bid for Eagle Star is that Allianz 
is seeking to move into the kind 
of insurance market which the 
Germans do not want on their 
own territory. 

West Germany has been 
putting np some of the softest 
resistance to efforts for a 
common market in insurance 
for which Britain, allied with 
the Netherlands and the EEC 
Commission, has long been 
fighting 

Articles 59 and 60 of the 
Treaty of Rome, on which the 
European Community is based, 
states that there should be not 
only a common market for 
trade, but also for services. 

Yet some 26 years later 
services such as insurance 
banking, shipping and transport 
are stin .restricted by national 
regulations to .which govern- 
ments ding tenadoushr. As it 
happens they indnde fields in 
which the British are particu- 
larly strong. 

Other Europeans say to the 
British, wide-eyed, “look, any 
British firm can set np a branch 
or agency in our country”, 
implying “what more do you 
want?" 

And in feet since 1973 
companies have had the right to 
set up ' business in other 

lunity countries, so Jo_ 
as 3hey. satisfy local require- 

West Germany’s biggest in- 
surer, Allianz Versichenmgs, 
last month made a record- 
breaking £692m bid for Eagle 
Star, which ranks sixth in tiie 
league table of BritoSt in- 
surance companies. Tu|ms 
topped by .a near £80Cjpi offer 
from the tobacco concern BAT 
Industries at tiie beginning of 
this month. Both offers were 
green clearance by the Sec- 
retary of State for Trade ami 
Industry. Mr Norman Teh bit, 
yesterday despite pressure from 
some quarters that the Affianz 
bid should be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission on tin, ground that 
West Germany does not allow 
free access to its own insurance 
market The battle now con- 
tinue* free of government 
interference. 

ments _ and abide by local 
regulations. Several British 
insurance companies have set 
up branches on the. Continent 
mid ant competing with foreign 
finns on local terms. 

That right however does 
nothing . for Lloyds, which 
became of its unique structure, 
cannot operate anywhere but in 
London. 

This freedom of estnfalisfa* 
lent, as.fer as Britain 

commission ; ca 

--IF 

By Patric* Clough .. 

V does not go fer 
want complete freedom for 
insurance, or, as if is called in 
EEC jargon, “cross-frontier” 
insurance. 

They want a jeweller in 
Rome, a householder in Greece 
or a winegrower in France to be 
able to take out insurance. in 
London, or wherever he thinlr* 
he can. buy the best, cheapest 
and most suitable cover for his 
needs. 

But except for the Dutch, 
most other Europeans may not 
insure themselves oatitide their 
own country except in a few 
untypical cases. For while 
history has made the London 
market one of the most open 
and competitive ’ - and . there 
fore successful - different 
experiences have prompted 
other countries to hedge them- 
selves round with protective 
laws. It was the collapse of the 
German insurance market in 
the 1920s which inspired the 
strict rules on consumer protec- 
tion in West Germany. 

Since persuasion has got it 
nowhere, the commission is 
now pursuing its aim with 
lawsuits in the European Court 
of Justice. France, . Denmark 
and West Germany are the first 

'Wen. Germany, appar- 
enti/p”Eware ‘ that it could 

■^ultimately lose, is now softening' 
‘ **» position and perhaps in a few 

v- 
years a negotiated solution will ~ “ 
be possible. ~ ; 

The indignation aroused by 
the Allianz bid in Britain is 
somewhat misplaced. British T.

- •. 
firms would face fewer obstacles • 
in a takeover bid for a West 
German firm. The Guardian "• 
Royal Exchange acquired with ■" - 
hale difficulty a large majority 
Share m West Germany’s'' - 
Aibrnpa company and Abbey ■ • 
Life did the same with Securi- T - 
las. 

British firms now control.-’.' 
directly of indirectly, about 3 s t-.- 
per cent of West German ' 
general insurancecompanjf. 

Any “unfairness" hesin the ' v 

feet that Allianz would be’*--* 
operating in much freer con- 
dittoes than the British in West ■: 
Germany. v -■> 

By comparison, banking is a -• s- 
much more open market. Bow ire 
cgix open branches in other EEC '" -i 

countries and the conditions 
under which they may operate 
are harmonized to a condde- - 
table degree. 

'Allianz battle, page n J 
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Four out of ten 
cross-Channel 
lorry drivers 

defy load limit 
By David Cron 

£l«000 each ofirace”, he “mcs as they crossed said. 

SfSffei Channel ports Most of the serious overload- 
*« be overload- fog found by the checks range 
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MA m cnii* .1 ™ “6 ‘“““u uy “K ojcws rang. 
?J_fL ^“,1,21 **” P*??1 between two and seven tonnes. 
SS? “J£® Pcnrossible One recent Sunday morning 

-g—Mft- _ when spot checks were made on by Kent Connty the A2 between Dover and 
standards dc- Canterbury, 16 of 18 lorries 

i^u^ent since May i, when checked were found to be 

overweight and 10 of their 
™ PA to .38 tonnes, drivers were fined, shcjwed 275 foreign lorries out . 

of 658 wen: carrying excessive . another memorable case 
toads. In some cases, the 21In? ^n'?r ca"*in8 grapes 
overload was as high as 38 oer » 'brough Britain to 
cent, ^ Ireland was fined £600 in Kent 

The woret offenders were the fa*. knr-tonne overload. 
Austrians and French, followed *nstcasd. of unloading his lorry 
by the Italians, Belgians, Irish „ .c?n^fucd on his way to 
and Germans. HAynine drivers “oiyb«d, where he was 
from 11 countries were pros- stopped again and fined another 
ecuted and the fines imposed 82? fa fagt ?vcrwc*&\ and 
totalled more than £26,000.. Bar denring a driving 

Commenting on abuses of the Imbibition order, 
new higher lorry weights, Magor According to a spokesman ft 
John Thomas, chairman. :*of.. the Kent trading standard 
Kent County Council fire abd department, British drivers ar 
protection committee, said ffape Juj1 as bad as continental ones 
be jras concerned that toffin 1,936 British lorries checker 
overloading still provided daring the past six months, 861 
financial incentives to British were overloaded, 
and. foreign drivers. “I would About 2,000 lorries a da) 
uTgc_ all magistrates to make cross the Channel via Dova 
nuoamum use of the increased bringing goods from the Conti- 
penalties available, now up to cent. 

Dismissal Motorists 
by Scargill invite 
is upheld thieves 

A fimner National Union of ByCtifihrd Web 

afSTL&a? Motoring Comspowtait 
^anmed by Mr Arthur Scar- One in six of 700 narked 
gill, the umon president, lost caw checked by a teamtf 

yesterday for his first concert as associate cond actor of the London Philharmonic Orchestra. The 
concert at the Festival Hall on Monday will feature works by Sir Arnold Bax, John McCabe and Robert Simpson (Photographs: Harry Ken-) 

education ents Sentence in ‘Kidnapped’ 

Art college mergers are shelved black family died 
By Oar Education Correspondent case upheld in car crash 

Kinnea another \ proposal to merge Maid- 
overweight and stone and Canterbury an 
ing a driving colleges and Bath College of Art 
T- with Bristol Polytechnic has 

According to a spokesman for been postponed for one year 
the Kent trading standards while a review takes place, it 
department, British driven are was decided this week, 
just as bad as continental ones. But proposals for cuts in 
Of 1,936 British lorries checked courses at other colleges funded 
daring the past six months, 861 by local authorities are to go 
were overloaded. before the committee of the 

About 2.000 lorries a day National /yivisory Body (NAB) 
cross the Channel via Dover far Local Authority Higher 
bringing goods from the Conti- Education next week. Those 
sent. would result in the closure of 

By Oar Education Correspondent 

were likdy to dose because'of Central 
the recommendations based on Science, 
a cut of 10 per cent in local There 
authority higher education »>»'« wee 
spending in 1984-85. t;-o an 

Student numbers win not the Cou 
decline. Instead, polytechnics detnic t 
and colleges will be asked to town pi 
take 17,000 more students ibn order of 
last year. The NAB plan now exercise 
proposes a target of 259,700 meats in 
places next year In thi 

School of Ait and 

Motorists 
invite 

thieves 
ByCtifiord Web 

Motoring Correspondent 

IW /1UU1UIUJ CU£UC1 TT,. -  ... 
Education next week. Those l.-(??Itr^on of pubhe- 
would result in the closure of sectmhigher edurabon is bang 
certain institutions, induding sevcr^j 
Nonington College in Kent, and 
the merger of others, specifically 
Hertfordshire College with 
Hatfield Polytechnic. 

priorities a shift from arts and 
social sciences towards science 
and business studies; that there 
is an emphasis on part-time and 

It is understood that, con- Jf® 
trary to speculation. West 2SHSSSSLj£-5S& tt,U" 

There were angry reactions at 
this week’s NAB board meeting 
i; o an exercise conducted by 
the Council for National Aca- 
demic Awards which ranked 
town planning department in 
order of supposed quality. The 
exercise divides the ' depart- 
ments into three groups. 

In the first group are Bir- 
mingham Polytechic, Coventry 
Polytechnic, Oxford Polytech- 
nic, the Polytechnic of Central 
London, and the South Bank 
Polytechnic; in the second 
group Bristol Pcdytchnic, Che]- . 
mer and Gloucestershire coll- 
eges; in the thrid group Leeds 
Polytechnic; Liverpool Poly- 
technic and Trent Polytechnic. 

A 14-year jail sentence on a 
man involved in “black magic’* I 
sex ceremonies with children 
was upheld by the Court of faSS 

ATta£rfaSS?!'i«» after befog kidnapplri byher 
i fanner husband, itwas said pine, said Malcolm Smith, who yestmlay at an inquest into the 

tow Sum the A1ttScUefidd, 

■STSrtoPS M Yorkshire, last July. . 

Midlands College of Higher cation in the Wg institutions. 
Education would not necess- A separate exercise is bring 
arily dose. The advisory body’s conducted by the Inner London IfQnp aniflpHnPC 
board is recommending that the Education Authority. A dis- guiuciuiva 
college’s diversified course by cussion paper from its edu- Head teachers in Bradford 
shutdown but not the teacher- cation officer, Mr 'William are to be sent official giridrfitifs 
training courses. Stubbs, lories at the neiger of from the city council setting out 

Mr John Bevan, the board’s Thames Polytechnic and Avery how to tackfe racialist beha- 
secretary, refused to say yester- Hill College and between St viour and asking them to keep a 
day whether any more colleges Martin’s School of Art and the record of any incidents. Automobile ' !*££*£ 

m London yesterday. officials and poBce had an open 
Miss Mary Nolan, aged 27, of door or window, or both. A 

Rotherfidd Street, Islington, thkfs haul would have in- 
north London, was di^mi^red rinded 39 stereo onife, three 
on February 7 this year, her first CB radio transmitters, three 
day bade from her annual tyyewiltera, a photocopier, a 
holidays, after she refused to mountain of cassettes, and Id 
meet Mr Scaigfll or the union's toolkits, 
chief executive, Mr Donald Of 100 ears parked «a a 
Looey, without a shop steward private housing estate in the 
being present, the tribunal was South-east no fewer 40 
told. offered “an open invitation to 

At yesterday’s resumed hear- thieves”, 
ing Miss Caroline Underhill, Reporting this yesterday, toe 
Miss Nolan’s council, told the OssociathMi’s Drive nmgmrin* 
tribunal the matter arose be- sui “If this is tie measure of 
cause of a mijUmderuimiWng motorists' carelessness in the 
between Miss Nolan, 'notar a kite autumn, tfaea the run-up to 
politics student at " Sussex Christina*, when moat people 
University, and her employers. *» even more preoccupied and 

EJSBSES 
transfer. R points out that hi a 

___ .  • wu uaviu Diuuuu a HU was wcked man, but very danger- north when he lost 

The court an ** 
appeal by Smith, aged 29^ 
unemployed, of Southgate^ Mra PMnoa Broto amd 
Sutton HOI, Telford, agai^tto 31* and her rons, Karl, aged 11, 
sentence passed last November w“yne, aged nine and Toby, 
at Northampton Crown Court aged of Scunthorpe, died of 
for offences induding rape and “"W® njpm» Mr Brotton 
unlawful sexual intercourse. sufiered serious injuries. 

The court cut the 10-year The inquest at Castleford was 
sentence of Smith’s co-accused told that Mr Brotton bad left his 
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£80,000 
Shergar 
ransom 
missing 

From Our Correspondent 
Dublin 

The disappearance in July of 
an £80,000 ransom for the horse 
Shergar is being investigated by 
the Irish police. 

The police said yesterday that 
a package containing money 
had been given by a detective in 
co Clare to a fanner, who was to 
act as intermediary. 

The farmer torn the police 
that be left a sum of money in a 
car boot so that if Shergar was 
returned the ransom could be 

larmonic Orchestra. The collected 
tographs: Harry Kerr) When be returned to the car, 

the money had vanished. The 
" ' ~~ detective is reported to have 
'Hinnonnon" told investigators that he did 
Ixlll I !(tl |J UvU not know what was in the 
P j. j package. 
iamilV dleel Shergar, valued at £!0m. was 

w stolen from Ballymanny stud. 

POI* nwncilv 00 KUdare oa February 8. Last 
Lul Vft A3ll month, the police searched a 

house in co Clare and found 
From Our Goirespondeut letters referring to Shergar .and 

Tiffit* mentioning money. 

A mother and her three A team of detectives that 
children died in a road crash investigated the £80,000 ran- 
after befog kidnapped by her 5010 reports. It is understood 
former husband, it was said faat they cleared all the Sbergar 
yesterday at an inquest into the squad of involvement in the 
crash on the A1 at Micklcfiekl, transaction. 
Yorkshire, last July. The money is reported to 

Mr David Bratton’s car was ^lflve been handed over to an 
heading north when he lost Irfch. policeman by Sbergar’s 
control and careered into the veterinary surgeon, Mr Shan 
path of another car. Cosgrove, test July in co Dare. 

Mis Patricia Bitttoa, aged The poUccman. cot mvoived in 

agcdS«,^cnnthorpc._di^oi- 

Mr David Bratton’s car was 

multiple injuries. Mr Brotton J ™ 
sufieredseribusinjuries. I whereSheigar 

fofonnatioa 
ar was. 

Mr Cosgrove described the 
The court cut the 10-year The inquest at Castleford was report yesterday as a fairy tate. 

sentence of Smith’s co-accused told that Mr Brotton had left his “No sum was ever passed, 
at Northampton, Albert Hick- family six months before to There might have been mention 
man, aged 35, a fireman, of move to Stokesley, near Mid- Gf money toget ***** the horse 
Chockley’s Meadow, Telford, to dtesbroogh- His wife had but that would be as for as it 
eight years. divorced him. would go”. 
« « « • In a statement read to the But an official Irish police 

viour and asking them to keep a 
record of any incidents. 

Smuggler had 
swallowed drug 

Rebel GP opposes 
pill for youngsters 

By Thaoson Pkeutice, Medical Reporter 
Family doctors should not doctors giving the poll to giris 
escribe contraceptives for under 16 without their parents* 
nng teenage giris, although consent 
s Department of Health and The campaign has the back- 

recoramany modems. A Spaniard, Jorge Castro, 
—' aged 29, was jailed for five years 

M**! f1 at the Crown Court in Qrich- 
XI Itlll DltiH estCT» Wcst Sussex, yesterday 

* after he admitted smuggling 

torAflaValnn cocaine valued at £76,500 into 
ICuvTvlUP Gatwick airport from South 
•w 9 America. 

1 ClfllTATI The court was told that he I K HAI SI>wUvll swallowed 150 *maii 

inquest, Mr Colin Salmon, of statement said: “we are investi- 
Somtoorpe, said he moved in gating the disappearance of a 
with Mrs Brotton shortly after sum of £80,000 which had been 
her husband left. On July 11 Mr made available as a ransom for 

rail station 

Brotton arranged to see his 
family. 

the recovery of Shergar and 
which is stated to have been 

A verdict of accidental death J stokn from the boot of a car in 
was recorded. co dare last July”. 

She was eventually trans-l ^ 
ferrcd to a position as _a| - 

R points out that fo a 
typically busy shopping centre 
such as GflOdfonl, Swrey, 

general direction of the head off ^ ^ 30 ^ 
administration. 

w. i But Drive also admits that MT-Sctmn hid aid m»l| or doom is not m 
Miss Nolan subsequently re- 
fused to cany out her tasks an 
several occasions. In^ February, 
on returning from holidays, rite 
look her typewriter to the top 
floor of die union’s offices in 
London. She remained there, 
refusing to return to her place of 
work in spite of approaches 
from Mr Trevor Bell head of the 
Colliery Officials and Stafi; the 
national white-collar section of 
the union. 

sccnre as many people believe. 

It quotes the Society of 
Motor Marmfoctaim and 
Traders as saying tint if cars 
had virtually thief-proof locks, 
they would present a big 
problem to the large mnnber of 
owners who regularly lock 
themselves out. 

The AA estimates that at 
least 210,000 motorists do that 
every year. 

prescribe contraceptives for 
young teenage giris, although 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security allows them- to 
do so and is supported by the 
British Medical Association, a 

I “rebel” GP said yesterday. 
Dr Adrian Rogers, a leading 

campaigner for change fo 
department guidelines on con- 
traceptives, added: “We have 
tried the permissive society and 
the result has been a huge 
hnupm disaster. 

In an article in the assoica- 
tion’s News Review, Dr Rogers, 
who is in practice in Exeter, 
said- “The vast majority of the 
public disapprove. They see 
sexually active children of a 
permissive 'society, which has 
eroded childhood to such a state 
that no one cares about the 
behaviour of these children. 

“Children need care and 
protection and never contracep- 
tion, and if contraception 
climes were prevented from 
seeing under-age children, this 
country would begin to produce 
a healthier environment for 
children.” 

Dr Rogers said yesterday that 
be supports the campaign of 
Mrs Victoria Gflhck to stop 

doctors giving the pfll to giris By Christopher Wanun the size of grapes, containing 
under 16 without their parents' P jperty C ^resp' ^dent the drug. Arrested by customs 
consent «r_L ™-n officials at Gatwick he was 

Die campaign has the hack- Wort; will start next week on examined by a doctor and kept 
fog of more 200 MPs. w“nder observation for two-and- 
fodtedfog Dr GeranlVanS ***** all the capsules 

bad been recovered. 

yd Ore, prerereed.dggg HutdtillSOn getS 
the Commons on behalf of his offices. MAnr 

to ggMgg* TT» first stage Win be to ^ lawyer 

H<^th^^980 tto tonmorarystetionfor Arthur Hutchinson, accused 
derartment forad ^fh Rafl. The whole project of murdering Mr and Mrs Basil 

SSffep ^ «5L*?£ . Mr Gavin Simpson, manag- resented in future by Mr Kerry 
ceptive presenption. He sakL- 
“Sn far tW W ku. nil. HMII ogr 

U^c director of British Rail 
<^lPnDpcr^r BoanI’laid yesterday that Brhish Rafl had wanted to 

had been recovered. 

Hutchinson gets 
new lawyer 

Arthur Hutchinson, accused 
of murdering Mr and Mrs Basil 
Laftner and Mr Richard Lait- 
ncr, their son, wifi be rep- 
resented in future by Mr Kerry 

views fo* well over half a million 
.■» «I«* .1? be 5^^isused^^OOO 

associatedwrththesepetmont” gnsadayTfe««nc 
Mr Rermeth Qarke, the an important ]bter-C5ty and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the an important Inter-City and 

present Minister for Health, commuter station, and the 
announced earlier this week existing buildings are no longer 
that the Government may able to meet tbe requirements 
review the guidelines, pending either of today or the future.” 
an appeal by Mrs Gilltck against A multistory car park with 
a High Court ruling on her 250 spaces and a bus foler- 
attempts to make them illegal,, cfosge are also planned. 

Last night Dr Rogers said: The scheme is a partnership 
“Doctors do not have a simple between the British Rail prop- 
choice between prescribing the erty board, Hnwtmg Gate 
pill to young giris, or doing Developments Ltd. and Nor- 

' of murdering Mr and Mrs Basil Justice Hodgson said he was 
| Laftner and Mr Richard Laftr astonished that East Berkshire 
ner, their son, wifi be rep- Health Authority should raise 
resented in future by Mr Kerry preliminary objections to alle- 
MacGill, the solicitor who acted gations by Mr Paul Walsh being 
for Peter Sutcliffe, the York- heard fo the High Cqurt. 

tban a "The public is concerned that 

ro foal addres, irndte » ar». fairly by tie public uuthority 

a“:m' *• ** 
was remanded fo custody until _ ... . 
December 2 I astonished that a 

I Nurse wins right to 
challenge sacking 

A psychlalnc hospital nurse these charges being heard in this 
who was dismissed after a court.” 
dispute between nurses and In his pending High Court- 
doctms on the legality of giving action Mr Walsh, a senior 
treatment to an objecting nursing officer, of Burnham, 
patient won the right yesterday Buckinghamshire, is alleging 
to proceed with a High Court that his dismissal from the staff 
challenge to the vahdrty of tos of W exham Park Hospital, 
dismissal. Slough, was unlawful and that 

In a preliminary ruling Mr he had been treated “oppressi- 
Justice Hodgson said he was vdy .and unfairly" 
astonished that East Berkshire . He is seeking orders quashing 
Health Authority should raise Ms dismissal and is requiring 
preliminary objections to alle- his reinstatement 
gations by Mr Paul Walsh being Mr Justice Hodgson fo a 
heard fo the High Cqurt. reserved judgment said the feet 

-Thp nnKiir- io „ that Mr Walsb had not earlier 

should be treated lawfully and 

ictoria GiDick to stop nothing. There ae alternatives." | wiefa Union innmm<», 

Climbers9 oxygen warning 
iu.::. 

■,? ,v^»* 

By Ronald Faux 

Research showing that higb- 
altitude mountaineering may be | 
unacceptably dangerous to all 
but a few super-fit humans has 
been produced for the Mount 
Everest Foundation. It follows a 
year of exceptionally high tosses 
in the Himalayas, including the 
disappearance of Peter Boar- 
dman and Joe Taster on 
Everest 

The findings are certain to 
influence future _ decisions by 
the foundation fo sponsoring 
small. Alpine-style expeditions 
aiming to climb tire highest 
summits fo tiie world without ^ 
using supplementary oxygen. 

According to Mr Michael 
Wand, a specialist in high-alti- 
tude medicine, doctor on the 
1953 Everest expeditionand a 
experienced Himalayan climb- 
er, the research shows that 
many mountaineers would be 
efimbing towards certain death 
if they forced their bodies on at 
altitudes above 8,000 metres. 

The research combines work 
done on expeditions to Everest 
and Chinese Central Asia and a 

taineer from South Tyrol who Peter Boaidman (toph 
has twice climbed Everest and may be explained by new 
nine other of the world's highest research which involved 
summits without extra oxygen. Tyrolean climber Rein- 

Mr Ward, who was awarded bold Messner (below), 
the Founder’s Medal of the 
Royal Gemitoal Society fa m<ft and to prevent degener- 

assessing a climber's perform- 
ance is to measure oxygen 
intake per minute against body 
weight. “Chris Bonington, who 
said it would have been 
impossible for him to climb 
beyond the region of 26,000ft 
bad a score in the low 50s. 
Boardman and Tasker were in 
the 60s and they had already 
climbed to 28,000fi without 
oxygen on Kanchenjunga, the 
world’s third highest peak. 
Messner and Peter Habler, who 
were first to climb Everest 
without oxygen, both scored 75. 
“It means that a person with a 
higher figure can fill his lungs 
more fully and convert that air 
into energy at a better rate," Mr 
Ward said. 

A man with a 50 mark would, 
have to work much closer to 
exhaustion to produce the samel 

Clergyman prays for a 
divine veto on club 

i Pirate video 
tapes burnt 

A thousand pirate video: 
cassette tapes valued at more 
than £70,000 were burnt yester- 
day by the film industry’s video 
piracy “flyipg squad" fed by Mr 
Peter Duffy, the framer bead of 
Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist 

the past 10 months 21,000 
pirate tapes have been seized. 

dlVUie veto OH Club ** over the country* were put into an incinerator at 
A Baptist minister has held a plan a*1** the opposition include* Edmonton, north London. In 

14-hour day of prayer at his the comnnmfty council and the past 10 months 21,000 
chapel to ask for divine Women’s institute. pirate tapes have been seized, 
intervention to prevent a private Mr Roy H«t*W 
b^tsuw* dub befog pHed for the planning per- WebstCT 
opened beneath a massage mission, said: “1 do not know TT cuaicl gUUAj 
PaH®ar* _ _ what sD the fuss Is about. I have Martin Webster, National 

The Rev J' y Sheannan said nothing to do with a massage Front organizer, aged 39, of 
afenrards: I have every cram- parlour. The minister has rot Croydon, yesterday lost his 
deuce that our prayers will be - - -- 
answered. I am concerned at 
having satisfied one kind of 
appetite with a meal at the dob 
the businessmen could go 

^;,r r S him proceeding with a case in employing them , the judge the High Court. 

The hospital authority, or- 
I am astonished that _ a dered to pay the costs of tfrg 

public authority, charged with preliminary hearing, indicated 
unlawful and unfair conduct, that it would probably fake the 
should raise any objections to matter to the Court of Appeal 

Sphinx beard fragment 
to be given back 

By Richard Dowden 

Britain is to return to Egypt claim recently was for the 
the fragment of the Sphinx's return of the fossil remains of 
beard which has lain in the Proconsul roan to Kenya. 
British Museum for the past 165 
years. 

The trustees of the British 
Museum are still considering a 

Details of when or where ft is request from the Greek Govero- 
to go have not been completed, ment to hand back the Elgin 
but it is understood that it will Marbles. Egypt is also under- 
go to a museum and not be stood to be seeking the sword of  «n_. I go to a museum ana not be stood to oe seeiaug tne sworn or 

TV cOSter gUUty I reattached to the Sphinx. Ah men Oraei Pasha but the 

Martin Webster, National 
Front organizer, aged 39, of 
Croydon, yesterday lost his 

the wrong end of the stick. 1 appeal at Birmingham Crown 
“AO I have done is apply for] Court against a conviction for 

The request for the return of ftepartmem of Arte and 
the beard fragment was first Libraries says that it does not 
made last year when Mr Abdul , wJvhere - . 
Hamid Radwan, the Egyptian _ Last year, Malta was refused 

visited lhe return of some guns and a 
planning permission Organizing a without 

Minister of Culture, 
Britain. 

the return of some 
flag and Zambia's i 

upstairs and satisfy another”. business which will offend the 
Mr Shearman said that most morals of any section of the 

villagers in Poutyehm, Mid coanumEty.’’ 
Glamorgan, oppose. the plan, 
which will be considered os ■ — ■»—— —■■■ 
Tuesday by councillors. «, , 

“It is quite the wrong sort of Ntfiflll! SflBTCS 
estabfisment for a sleepy village _ . _ _ .. 
like this. I am worried that 1116 Severn Valley Railway 

businessmen's dub. I certainly giving the police the route. He 
have no intention of naming any must pay a further £500 legal ( 

MilS 
la 

tike Bus- I am worried ttSt . ^ Sevmi Vanqr Railway energy as a man on 75. That ^ ^ ^ ^ has launched a £300,000 share 

evrofoore people to the “sue to help to finance an 
vulnerable to cold and to massaRe parioar and torn the extension of steam services to 
making faulty decisions. It area ^ a « Kidderminster, which wifi 
would slao slow him down iyHmt 700 villagers have oeale 811 interehaage with 
oihprt A tMum in Inniw . vy. KHve r, n.:i L.   

work on h^hHaftitirde m^icire atjoa Qf particularly sensitive 
and is a member of the areaa M the brain, 
foundation’s screening com- Those difficulties can be 
mittee, said: “We now have a OVCJCOme amply by uting 
much more certain measure of a cylinder strapped 
bow ctimbers win perfonn at tD\hcdimber’s back but that is 
altitude and we wig take that „praMv slower and adds 
evidence, their past experience gJJL—ousjy to the cost of an 
and the scale of what they P&n ^gditionf Since most of the 
to attempt into account woriefs highest mountafoshve 

In plain terms the air now been clirti^1 

tmomi^tbe top of Everest is prop of “ o*ygen cyliMjer md 

vulnerable to cold and to 1..—” S- 
maldng faulty dedaiona. 1. ** 
would slao slow him down Abort 70C vOlanen bavp 

^ - Pefl«fa.^Sn, Ae British Rail by next year. 
save his life. Tb ^ xi 

“If you do not have enough rCCr $ IHOf nfif 
oxygen you cannot work prop- • » 
eriy. You cannot pnxlnce the Q16S 10 uTC 
heat needed and your body , . , 
beans to cool down so that you J|| COUIllTV I10US6 
suffer frostbite even though you * 
are still moving. It may be that Amy Lady Biddulph, mother 
Mallory and Irvine and Boar- of Lord Biddulph, died in a fire 
dman and Tasker were simply yesterday at Underdown, her 
overwhelmed by cold and a lack country house near Ledbury, 
of oxygen and that caused their Hereford and Worcester. 

Killer youth 
must do 150 

hours of work 
A youth was ordered by the 

Central Criminal Court yester 

Glasgow centre 
The Strathclyde Regional 

COUHCLPS planning committee 
yesterday approved a £40m 
shopping and leisure complex 
which will give a new concert | 
hall to Glasgow city centre and 1 

replace St Andrew’s Halls 
destroyed by fire in 1962. 

Speeding duke 
The Duke of Westminster, 

aged 32, was fined £200 at 
Newport PagneU yesterday for 
driving his Aston Martin 
Lagonda at 106.7mph on the 
Ml near Gayhuiyj, in Bucking- 
hamshire, fo May. His Hcence 
was endorsed three points and 
he was ordered to pay £10 costs. 

I The fragment, a lump of rcmafa?L‘*?5?1^ ffa” “fa 
limestone which stands about was refected- The Foreign Office 
2ft high, represents about a ^?ectcd a request from East 
tenth of the plaited beard which Germany to intervene m the 
originally supported the 4,000- 
year-old head. It was given to Sn Lanka asked for 
the British Museum in 1818 by 3,5 ejects to be returned and 
a naval captain and has spent fa, Benevento Rotary Club, m 
most of the time fo the reserve as*c5*J f°r Benevemo 
collection fo the basement Now Manurenpt a medieval missal 
it is being rerarued on long-term 10 fa fatish Library, 
loan. Jamaica has sought several 

„ _ objects the Sikhs in Tpritw 
It is understood that m return have anfcfrf for the sword and 

?c^iush %TTJS**t** ttawe of Ranjit Singh vrilich 
wl!I *2? ? are fo the ViSraST Albert body of a mythical beast of Museum, 

which the museum already ^ 1974 ^ 197^ Ni^ria 
possesses the head. asked and was refused, the 

Campaigns by countries, Benin ivory mask, 
mostly fanner British colonies. Recently, India has been 
to get back their cultural reported to be seeking the Koh- 
heritage from British, museums i-Noor diamond from the 
have been gathering momen- Crown Jewels but so for there 
turn but the only successful has hero no formal request 

community service for killing a Radiation fear £309,288 crash award 
loss rather than a fillT, Mr 
Ward said. 

The fire, which badly dam- 
aged the house, is thought to 

man during a brawl at a party. 
Andrew Gordon, aged 18, of A worker at British Nuclear 

He added that a high ability have started from a grate 
to convert air into energy was Lady Biddulph who was in 
something a person was either her late seventies, was the 
bora with _ or not although widow of the thin) Lord' 
training might improve that Biddulph. Her younger son, the \ 

    ,     „ ,   A man who was left brain- Generating Board senior engfo- 
icrnigym north London, admit- Fuels' SeHafidd reprocessing damaged and blind in one eye eor. 

ted the manslaughter of Roy pant in West: Cumbria who has after a road accident was The beadfon crash occured at 
Armstrong, aged 22, an engfo- b«n contaminated by radioao- awarded £309,288 damages in Danaway, Kent, in 1980L The 

and the scale or wnai iney pan ^pg^on. Since most of the 
to attempt into acconat woriefs highest mountafoshve 

In plain terms the air now been clirti^1 

pressuzcon the top of Everest is prop of an oxygen cylinder and 
SSSTthSdS^Sessureatsea ^use the »v«8 
levd and it is therefore very bnngs 

anfibssw ta?«3aorc« * 

Hon Edward Biddulph and her I Gordon had become caught up 

bora with or not although widow of the thin) Lord 
training might improve that Biddulph. Her younger son, the The court was told that 
ability by 10 per cent Hon Edward Biddulph and tar Gordon had become caught up 
• Sir Ranulph Fiennes, the housekeeper both escaped in violence not of his own 
explorer, whose Transglobe One of her friends, Mrs making. He had readied out fiw 
expedition took him to the Elizabeth Harvey-Bathurst, of ® kitchen knife and waved it 
North and South Poles, will Easmor Castle, Ledbury, said: ‘Mindly’ to protect himself; but 
head the Antarctic section of “She was a great worker for did not mean to stab anyone. 
A. *• _ K_I.!_L   I i _l . I IIUIM /V ,AM flnr- 

to ve material has been with- 
drawn from normal duties 
pending further investigations. 

Solicitor jailed 
James. Davies, aged 65, a 

solicitor of Bromley, Kent, was 
jailed for 18 months by the 
FI* -L    j-. .. _ _ m * 

the High Court yesterday. other driver, Rudolph Garbatty, 
,,, .. _ vr . , . .. from West Germany, ndreft-M 
Mr Afen Nicholson, aged 44, fomty. 

From Drttow, near Maidstone, 1 

who is married with three 6 Lawrence Attree» aged five, 
children, has lost his sense of and his sister Elizabeth, aged 

Operation Raleigh, an ex- local charities and was always Judge Gibbens, QC, told GOT- High Court in Greenock yester- 
pedition around the world in allowing her house and gardens don: “I think it is justifiable in day after befog found gmlty of 
1986 (the Press Association to be used for fund-raising your case fo not imposing a six charges of embezzling 1 
reports]. events.” custodial sentence.” £42,000 of clients' money. j 

Press Association 

taste and ymgn gnri has 
difficulty moving his arms and 
legs, Mr Justice Stoker said. 
“Full sexual activity is no 
longer possible” 

Afr Nicholson had to’give up 
ms job as a Cemr&l Electricity 

seven, will share £88,889 of the 
£222,865 damages awarded to 
their mother, Mis Mart Attree, 
from Wimbledon, south Lon- 
don. for the death of her 
husband Lawrence fo a road 
accident fo The Gambia fo 
1978. 
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Turkey’s new roan talks to The Times 

Ozal indicates change of 
policy on applying 

for EEC membership 
Turkey does not aim to 

become a member of the 
European Community if the 
price is too heavy, Mr Turgot 
OzaL who b expected to take 
over as Prime Minister later 
this month, told The Times. 

Mr Ozal said that be was not 
committed to «raitp an appli- 
cation for foil membership, and 
that he intended to review the 
situation before 
decision. 

These statements, which wfll 
come as a relief to many 
officials and policy-makers in a 
Community already struggling 
with the Spanish and Portu- 
guese applications, represent a 
retreat from recent Turkish 
policy. 

In 1980. the last elected 

From Edward Mortimer, Ankara 
government, hi which Mr Ozal exclusion of other parties from 
served as Under-Scctretary to 
the Prime Minister, announced 
Us intention to apply for frill 
membership. Since then the 
military regime has maintained 
that Turkey would apply as 
soon as parliamentary democ- 
racy was restored. 

Mr Ozal brushed aside the 
decisions of European and 
Nato parliamentary assemblies 
to reject the Turkish elections 
in advance as unrepresentative. 
“I think they will change their 
deriftfo11* now, alter they have 
seen the results", he said, 
alluding to his own victory over 
the military-hacked Nationalist 
Democracy Party. 

His own party should not be 
blamed, he added, for the 

Military rulers put final 
touches to their legacy 

From Bash GurdUek, Ankara 

Turkey's outgoing military their printing equipment if they 
regime continued yesterday to 
introduce measures designed to 
ensure that its three years in 
power are not quickly forgotten 
by its civilian successors. 

Martial law was extended on 
Thursday for four more 
mouths, and yesterday a new 
press law went into force to 
complement a series of laws to 
limit the activities of political 
parties, trade unions and 
associations. 

The press law, while increas- 
ing the penalties for offenders, 
abolishes special courts for the 
media and allows the courts or 
prosecutors to order temporary 
closures (a form of punishment 
most of the big papers suffered 
under military rule), the seizure 
of papers before distribution 
and even the confiscation of 

should offend against ill-defined 
"national interests” or "official 
secrets". 

The military also pressed, 
apparently with success, to have 
Mr Bulend Ulusu, the Prime 
Minister, chosen as Speaker of 
the new Parliament, to which he 
was elected on the ticket of the 
defeated Nationalist Democ- 
racy Party. The post is more 
than an honorary one as its 
holder deputizes for the Presi- 
dent when he is out of the 
country. 

For parties disqualified from 
Sunday’s elections there was 
belated solace in the withdrawal 
by Admiral Nejat Tuxer, a 
member of the National Secur- 
ity Council of a proposal for 
their exclusion also from next 
year’s municipal elections. 

the poll. The exednded social 
democratic and "right way” 
parties would be allowed to 
compete in next year’s local 
elections, he said. 

There were similarities 
between his ideas and the 
economic policies of Mrs 
Thatcher's Government, Mr 
Ozal agreed, but he believed 
that Turkey would not have to 
wait until inflation was under 
control before seeing a drop in 
unemployment. 

Mr Ozal was dearly anxious 
to say nothing that would 
offend Turkey’s present rulers. 
When 1 suggested that his aim 
was to defeat "military and 
civilian bureaucracy" in Tur- 
key, he quickly corrected me: 
"Not military, civilian ., 

He also defended the mili- 
tary regime's record on human 
rights, claiming that this 
question had been "too much 
exaggerated by Amnesty Inter- 
national". 

Mr Ozal insisted, however, 
that bis government would be 
responsible for all areas ' of 
policy, including foreign affairs 
and defence. 

I asked if there was any 
significance in the fact that the 
map of Turkey used as a 
symbol by his Motherland 
Party includes northern Cyp- 
rus. He said there was not 
"Yon see, if we had not shown 
Cyprus, some people would 
have said *why did you not 
show Cyprus?’ ” 

But did he regard Cyprus as 
part of the Turkish Mother- 
land? 

"No state declares its inde- 
pendence" we will support 
them because they have waited 
so long. If a solution could not 
be found, they have every right 
whatever they do." 

Brazil to strengthen African links 
From Patrick Knight 

Sao Panto 
President Jofro Figuciredo 

leaves for a week’s trip to five 
African countries on Monday, 
the first visit to Africa by a 
Brazilian head of state. He will 
spend two days each in Nigeria, 
Senegal and Algeria and will 
pay frying calls to Portuguese- 
speaking Guinea Bissau and 
Cape Verde. 

Brazil’s relations with Africa 
have been one of the main 
casualties of recent hard econ- 
omic times. In both this and the 
previous administration, the 
Foreign Ministry has been 
anxious to develop political 
links with other nations of the 
Third World - the “South" - 
with the aim of building up the 
political and economic bargain- 
ing strength of the Mock vis-a- 
vis the industrial world. Links 
with Africa have also been 
encouraged by Brazil’s wish to 
become the leader of the 
Portuguese speaking world, 
notably by developing links 
with Angola and Mozambique 
despite ideological differences. 

Until 18 months ago, the 
political initiatives were encour- 
aged by booming trade with 

President Flguelredo: 
Seeking to revive the 

boom. 

Africa becoming one of Brazil’s 
most promising markets. 

From the beginning this 
Third World Policy attracted 
strong criticism from those 
feeling that Brazil’s star must be 
firmly hitched to the United 
States and Western Europe. 

All the financial crisis of the 
past couple of years was 
increasingly felt both here and 

in Africa, this point of view 
gained considerable ground, 
particularly as Brazil's exports 
to the US have been almost the 
only ones not to decline in the 
past couple of years. 

However, details of a recipro- 
cal agreement are being worked 
out with Nigeria, under which 
each country will open a credit 
line worth SI bn for the goods of 
the other. 

Volkswagen cars made in 
Brazil are already assembled in 
Lagos. Algeria has been a big 
market for Brazilian motor 
vehicles, as well as for civil 
construction contracts, and is 
seen as the most promising 
market in North Africa. 

The enthusiasm of the first 
phase of links with Africa is 
being replaced by a much more 
pragmatic, country-by-country 
approach. While Brazil's finan- 
cial constraints will exdude the 
generous suppliers credit ar- 
rangements by which exports to 
such countries as Angola and 
Mozambique were made poss- 
ible but President Figueiredo’s 
visit shows that the Third 
World is by no means out of the 
running. 

Italian casinos 
raided in 

big crackdown 
Milan (AP) - more than 

:.000 customs and security 
igcnts have raided Italy’s four 
gambling houses in a crack- 
iown on criminals engaged in 
rcy cling “dirty money". 

.After blocking exits, armed 
jolice verified the identities of 
mndreds of gamblers in the 
rasinos of San Remo, St 
Vincent. Campione and Venice 
all in northern Italy), checked 
ierial numbers of banknotes the 
ruslomcrs changed for “chips” 
md seized the accounts 

Police dosed the casino in 
Campione. 

Seventeen arrests were made 

Friends again in Asean 
From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

The Thai and Singapore 
Foreign Ministers acted yester- 
day to repair damage to the 
unity of the Association of 
South-East .Asian Nations 
(Asean) and to its relations with 
Australia caused by disputes 
arising from changes to Austra- 
lian policies on Cambodia and 
Vietnam. 

Mr Suppiah Dhanablan, 
Singapore's Foreign Minister, 
who has been at the centre of 
the row, telephoned Air Chief 
Marsha] Siddhi Savetsila, the 
Thai Foreign Minister, and 
assured him that he had never 
made remarks which have 
angered Australia and Thailand. 
A foreign ministry spokesman 

said Mr Dhanabalan claimed he 
had been misreponed and had 
promised to supply an accurate 
transcript of his remarks. 

He was reported to have 
accused Mr Bill Hayden, the 
Australian Foreign Minister, of 
“bending over backwards to 
please Vietnam", a remark 
which Mr Hayden described as 
offensive and unacceptable. 

The dispute arose last month 
when Australia refused to 
cosponsor Asean's resolution on 
Cambodia at tbe United 
Nations, although Australia 
later voted for the resolution in 
the General Assemblv. 

Soldier-poet 
sets sights 
on staying, 

fjC itu 

in power 

Tea break: Mr and Mrs Nakasone entertaining President and Mrs Reagan in traditional Japanese style. 

Reagan the conciliator woos Diet 
From David Watts, Tokyo 

Perched uncomfortably on a 
straw mat floor and wielding his 
chop sticks with more courage 
than skill. President Reagan 
capped an extraordinarily per- 
sonal visit to Japan yesterday 
with lunch in the ambiance of 
Camp David. 

Having provided his guests 
with traditional padded jackets 
to keep out the autumn chill 
seeping in from the surrounding 
bamboo groves, Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, served Mr and Mrs 
Reagan tea - the traditional 
preliminary purifying ceremony 
before personal exchanges of 
great moment - in his mountain 
farm retreat 

The Prime Minister con- 
gratulated his friend Ron on his 
speech to a joint session of the 
Diet, the first by an American 
President. He could well con- 
gratulate himself on the success 

with which the Japanese have 
made the Reagans feel at home 
and projected the image of a 
close personal relationship 
around the world and more 
specifically at Moscow. 

Who can doubt from the 
pictures of a beaming Ron and 
Yasu that the President is 
anything less than a Pacific 
president and that there is 
anything less than complete 
unanimity on the two countries’ 
approach to world peace and 
prosperity. 

The President earned credit 
for his Diet speech aimed at 
alleviating concern that he was 
a president ready to go to war, 
not least with nuclear weapons: 

“The only value in possessing 
nuclear weapons is to make sure 
they’ can’t be used - ever. 

He received a roar of 
approval when he renewed a 
promise to take Asian interests 

into account in nuclear missile 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union: “I am very conscious of 
our negotiating responsibility 
on issues that concern the safety 
and well being of the Japanese 
people. Let me make one thing 
very plain: we must not and we 
will not accept any agreement 
that transfers the threat of 
longer-range nudear missiles 
from Europe to Asia”.' 

He was less successful in 
trying to render into Japanese 
"Japanese-American friendship 
is forever” - which was 
unintelligible. 

The speech, which drew 
heavily on Japanese poets and 
writers, was a skilful compi- 
lation which will certainly leave 
more positive impressions be- 
hind in Japan than his over- 
drawn images of Japan as an 
exact replica of American 
democracy, which is neither 

■true nor Some ting Japan desires.: 
. The relationship the two 

leaden have established is _so 
personal that it is causing 
concern to Japanese editorial 
writers who have not yet' 
forgotten the individualism of 
Mr Nafcasoae*s pledge to make 
Japan an unsinkable aircraft 
carrier during his visit to the 
United States earlier this year. 

With elections expected be- 
fore the end of the year Mr 
Nakasone has pwWM heavily 
that friendship with the Ameri- 
can President will see him 
through, but that personal 
relationship should not be 
mistaken for Japan-US re- 
lations - The Japanese Ministry 
of Finance is .already pouring 
cold water on what has been 
billed as the principal economic 
achievement of the vjsit,the 
plans for the Strengthening of 
the yen. 

From Michael Haadyn 1 

Dhaka 

The military dictator 
1 Bangladesh, the Chief Mart 
Law Administrater;, * ~ 

'■General Hu&aih 
•Ershad, {Killed a piedtof [ 
. from his pocket and told 
-crowded meeting that, he 

fwritten a poem. 
He read if aloUd. It began: 

^The first day I walked with firm 
' * - resolve 
Law. scattered along the way 
Men whose feces 
Ctetro shadow oa foe screen .. 
,Thea«IwaH»dlongioday " • 
I saw, beside the countless bodies * 

passing by :urd?- 
-Myself, Handing byTiftfs flood hdettUsi 
Hoping to trade . - 
Our lean for laughter .<1 ^ 
Our sorrows for happiness^. rir 

The Bengalis pride them? ^ 
selves more <m thcar mustegij^ 
and poetic tradition than 
martial skills, and while it zna&fTt' 
not be up’to Rabindranath^, 
Tagore's standards the. poen^* 
certainly to 'give. the 
appropriate feeling of- the. ^ 

concern for the welfare "'£ 
L - of the Bangtade^1! 
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Man who hated blacks 
to hang for murder 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

toss the'revolver to Zacharias, 
who would reload and take his 
turn. 

A white man who shot dead 
three Africans at a railway 
station earlier this year because 
he “hated blacks” was sen- 
tenced to death by hanging 

7!flrhflria» said he had gone 

" - .t&E a sa alty for murder 
if there are no extenuating 
circumstances. 

Although the death penalty is 
frequently imposed in South 
Africa, it is rare for a white to be 
hung for the murder of blacks. 
It has only happened 'in a 
handful of cases. Conversely, 
blacks are nearly always 
executed for the murder, or 
even rape, of whites. 

On April 17, Mr Pieter de 
Beer, aged 21, and his brother, 
Zacharias de Beer, 19, boarded 
the night train for Johannesburg 
at Pietcrsburg station in Tran- 
svaal Province and lured five 
blade passengers into an unoc- 
cupied compartment. 

There Pieter de Beer emptied 
a revolver at point-blank range 
into the five men, killing three 
and wounding two. Tbe original 
plan had been that when Pieter 
had fired six shots, he would 

always do what my brother tells 
me". In the event, after five 
shots had been fired, Pieter 
decided that what they had 
done was wrong, and.the -two 
brothers, handed, ^themselves 
ov^r to the police.,-. 

The judge at the Pietcrsburg 
circuit court sentenced Zacha- 
rias to a total jof 46 years in 
prison on three charges of 
murder and two of attempted 
murder, but he will only serve 
12 years as some of the setences 
will run concurrently.. 

During the trial it was argued 
on behalf of the toothers that 
Pieter had been affected by 
some brandy he had drunk just 
before the shooting, and that 
both brothes were “emotionally 
immature” and unable to 
handle resentments that had 
built up during an unhappy 
childhood. 

[ to prqject '‘ki%t 
■stream ©flight ,3?„" 

' The dMew of you laughter .,J.' 
Ttte. swoot dreams of your happis;a|s!- ~ 

' There is a strong sense in-tto^,. 
capital, Dhaka, and in the lush,^ 
green countryside beside 
:muddy waters, too, that ti 
time of martial law is running^ “ j 
out General Ershad is plainly vf; 
sensitive to the feeling, an^ £ 
even if he had'not just been oaa^; 
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Tickertape funeral: Reynaldo Galman, aged 10, sitting 
beside his father's coffin on the way to the cemetery. 

Manila funeral protest 
passed through the financial 
district of Makati. It was 
accompanied by Mr Galman's 
10-year-old son waving to the 
crowds, and by his mother and 
eight brothers and sisters. 

Manila (Reuter) - Rolando 
Galman, the alleged assassin of 
Benigno Aquino, the Philippine 
opposition leader, was buried 
yesterday after a six-boor 
funeral procession which turn- 
ed into a protest march against 
the Marcos regime. 

Thousands of people poured 
into the streets as the open 
hearse carrying the coffin 

Mr Galman was killed by 
security guards moments after 
Mr Aquino was shot at Manila 
airport on August 21. 

Sri Lanka and 
India work out 
deal on Tamils 

From Our Correspondent 
Colombo 

A package to increase the 
autonomy of the minority 
Tamils in Sri Lanka has been 
worked out between India and 
Sri Lanka. 

Its main features are devol- 
ution of power through the 
creation of regional councils in 
each of foe existing nine 
provinces within the framework 
of a unitary state with the port 
of Trin com alee in the eastern 
province being administered 
directly by the central Govern- 
ment. 

The package was worked out 
during four days of discussions 
between President Jayewardene 
and Mr G. Parthasarathy, the 
Indian special envoy. 

Punjab village 
leader killed 
by gunman 

Delhi (Reuter) - Unidentified 
gunmen killed a member of the 
ruling Congress (I) Party yester- 
day in tbe Punjab. 

Police sources said three 
suspected Sikh extremists in a 
car shot Mr Suijan Singh, who 
was a village leader at Nagoke, 
which is 35 miles from Amrit- 
sar. 

Security forces raided sus- 
pected extremist hideouts in 
Amritsar after the shooting. 

Frequent violence has 
erupted in the Punjab during 
demonstrations organized by 
the state's main opposition 
party, the militant Akali Dal, to 
back demands for greater 
political autonomy and . re- 
ligious concessions. 

 Ershad: Deter- p 

mined to.'becpme civilian 
• ruler •** 

long visit to the United States., 
be would stil have announced. Sj 
return to civilian rule. 

But it is also plain that the* 
civilian rule he wishes to return 
the country to is his own. „ 

Because the Queen is coming^ 
- she arrives here on Monday 
for her;'first'visit to'independent' 
Bangladesh! - the general hqp..f ... 
put off his planned announce^' „ 
ment of a‘convening committee.'^! 
to create.a political party fak.-.; 

him. . 
The poiticians do not wanJT,^ 

him to stay in power. 

The general has launched an t 

18-point programme which is S A c * 
simple political manifesto. :: 
does hot actually say that it is in. 
favour of motherhood, but that . -;« Vi 
is probably an oversight. ! '-w. .. 

Parliamentarians in the^jf;^ ’■*(..! J;T >:• 
parts have historically be^n^' 
rather more than simple 
lators. They have been adminfe-^* 

*3? 

trators too, each with consider, 
able executive power withijc^ 
their' own constituencies, ?.i' 

General Ershad’s program mV ^ 
of rural decentralization - fii£‘ 
upgrading of the unit of loe3r~ . 
administration from one poljpAF1?' 
station’s worth of countryside 
to a district, and making local*1"' 
councils responsible for 
of their own development**^ 
expenditure - is effectively*^ 
undermining this power. - 

When the parliamentarians' 
do come to be elected they wfll 
be no more than legislators”'"- 
again. Furthermore, the general 
.plans to hold presidentiaL^.'.i t(,r , 
elections after the local poUs. bits 

The politicians are not gjviasqsi * n.,/ 
up without a struggle. The*,,!*: \\ .v, 
Awami League, Led by the^oy. ‘a 

daughter of the assassinated-1^ 
first Prime Minister of BangUis*Ki 
desh. Shaikh Mujibor Rahmans >'! 
and the Bangladesh National — 
.Party, led by the widow of the 
'assassinated President Ziapr 
Rahman, have combined to 
produce the most successful 
one-day strike the country has 
seen. 
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Government 
backs video 
‘nasties’ Bill 
COMMONS 

The Video Recordings Bill, a 
private members measure, to ban 
the distribution of video “nasties" 
was read a second lime in the 
Commons. Mr Graham Bright 
(Luton South. Q. the Bill's main 
sponsor said that one of his motives 
in bringing forward the Bill was the 
protection of young people. 
Mr Bright, moving the second 
reading, said he was convinced 
action was required to deal with 
video recordings depicting unre- 
strained violence, sexual abuse, 
mutilation and murder. 

He had no doubt about tbe rising 
tide of public anxiety on this issue 
and concern was rightly shared by 
MPs on both sides of the House. 

Tbe purpose of the BiU was 
simple: to ensure that certain video 
recordings could be suppUcd 
commercially only if classified by an 
authority designated by the Horae 
Secretary. Offences would be 
punishable by severe financial 
penalties. 

It would be an offence to supply 
videos in breach of classification 
renditions attached to it. far 
example selling videos far over-l8s 
lo under 18s. One of the things 

which had spurred him oa was the 
protection of young people. 

The compilation of some of the 
wore! extracts from video “nasties" 
compiled by the Metropolitan 
Police and shown to some MPs Iasi 
week showed that these films were 
not the son of Hammer horror films 
some had originally thought. The 
compilation featured scene after 
scene of revolting violence, includ- 
ing sickening sexual abuse, muti- 
lation and even cannibalism. 

MPs were not easily shocked, nor 
were they kill-joys, but he chal- 
lenged anyone to give any good 
reason why scenes such as the brutal 
gang rape of a girl should be freely 
distributed on video recordings 
made available to the public. 

The producers and suppliers of 
this debase and debasing material 
had only one aim: to exploit the 
worst dements of human nature for 
profit. It might get into the hands of 
children and damage their views of 
adult life for ever. 

At the moment, video recordings 
were subject to tbe general criminal 
law, including the Obscene Publi- 
cations Act and some successful 
proceedings bad been taken against 
zenain videos and_ further pros- 
icutions were pending. But there 
were several problems about relying 
an the Act to deal with video 
recordings. 

The most frightening thing of an 
was that children could get hold of 
material which was totally unsuit- 
able for them. One shuddered at the 
possible impact on children and 
certain adults. 

It was in the jnteresl of the new 
and dynamic vioeo industry to have 

a proper statutory basis in which it 
and the public could have confi- 
dence. 

The Bill allowed certain exemp- 
tions. for instance for films 
providing information, education or 
instruction or those concerned with 
sport, religion or music. 

Bright: Children may 
he damaged 

A restricted 18R category, for 
which one would have to make a 
conscious effort to go into a sex or 
adults only shop to buy. should be 
retained, or there would be a danger 
of video “nasties” flooding the black 
market 

The son of thing MPs had seen in 
the House last week would be 
banned totally. The 1SR material 
would be blue movies. There ware 
people who liked blue movies, 
although be did not 

He rejected the argument that the 
Bill was unwarranted irLrference 

with people's freedom to watch 
what they liked in their own homes. 
There were limits to civilized 
behaviour. The BiU did not restrain 
unduly the material adults could 
obtain to watch at home. 

Mr Ian T«inn (Edmonton, C), in 
a maiden speech, said he was no 
friend of censorship but there came 
a point in a democratic society 
where individual freedom had 10 be 
subjugated 10 the greater public 
good. Contrary to the impression 
circulated in some areas, the public 
supported the Bill. 

Mr Gareth Wardell (Gower. Lab) 
said it was a desperately needed 
measure to meet an urgent problem. 
He had been astonished to find that 
local greengrocers’ shops were active 
m _ the trade of renting to yoUDS 
children pornographic and horror 
video cascnes with no control on 
ihcm. 

Sexual aberrations were often 
combined with the violence, 
including savage acts of rape and 
buggery. 

Sir Paul Bryaa (Boothferry. C) said 
he had an interest in the Granada 
group of companies which among 
its activities produced and distrib- 
uted video tapes. 

The industry welcomed tbe Bill 
without reserve. The Bill should 
improve the reputation of its 
product and bring some prospect of 
order to the market where now a 
retailer frequently did not know 
whether he was breaking the law or 
not. 
Mrs Margaret Beckett (Derby 
South, Lab) said pornography, 
unlike erotic art of various kinds, 
was not a celebration of human 

sexuality, it was an exploitation of 
it, and an exploitation for profit. 

Pornography represented the 
violent abuse of submissive women 
as normal sexual behaviour. U was 
more than time to question that 
assumption. 
Mr John Powley (Norwich South, 
O. in a maiden speech, said he was 
managing director of a television 
and electrical shop which sold and 
rented video recorders and sold 
blank tapes but did not sell or rent 
any pre-recorded tapes. Many bona 
fide dealers he knew would welcome 
clear guidelines on the subject of 
video “nasties". He hoped the 
House would Support the Bill. 
Mr Robert Madennan (Caithness 
and Sutherland. SDP) said he gave 
his full hearted assent to the 
purposes of the Bill. But the House 
was legislating in haste to meet a 
patent emergency and there were 
great risks in doing so. How were 
the “nasties" already manufactured 
and in circulation to be dealt with? 

The problem had reached a 
massive scale and something urgent 
must be done to eliminate these 
appalling videos. 
Sir Bernard Brain* (Castle Point, Q 
said the Bill fall short of what was 
required to deal effectively wife this 
grave and growing social eviL But 
be wold vote for second reading on 
the basis feat half a loaf was better 
than none. 

The track record of fee British 
Board of Fikm Censors made it 
totaly unfitted for fee task of 
determining fee suitability of 
videos. 

Mr Denis Howell, Opposi;^ 
Spokesman on Home AffaUrs, 

(Birmingham, Small Heath, Lab) 
said the Bill would provide the 
minimum protection Parliament 
should pass into legislation. The 
Opposition would wish to put into 
the Bill a firm proposal that no 
video of this type should be allowed 
to be imported into Britain unless it 
had first got a classification. 

Who was the Home Secretary 
likely to appoint to do this job? The 
Opposition wanted a statutory 
body, not the existing body which 
had totally failed to protect the 
nation's youth. The Obscene 
Publications Act had totally failed. 

There was some evidence begin- 
ning to emerge that some crimes 
now showed a remarkable sense of 
origin with the bestial practices 
from these videos. A new definition 
was needed, such as “offensive to 
reasonable people'*. 

The country demands from us (he 
said) a firm statement as to how we 
are going to protect the mental 
health ofthe country. 
Mr David Mellor, Under-Secretary 
of State. Home Office, said the 
Government supported fee measure 
wholeheartedly. Had Mr Bright not 
brought it forward, tbe Government 
would have legislated. The BiU 
exactly agreed with the Govern- 
ment's view of what steps should be 
taken. Tbe Bill would be sup- 
plementary to existing legislation 

The obvious candidate to under- 
take the work of categorizing these 
videos and ensure 
correspondence between the catego- 
ries familiar to cinema-goers and 
those applicable to videos was the 
British Board of Film Censors. 

The vexed question troubling 

him was what was to become of 
Restricted (IS) category films in 
video-cassette form. He and fee 
Home Secretary fully understood 
the concern put to them by Mrs 
Mary Whitebouse and many others 
that this material might get into 
children's hands. 

They saw the argument for the 
designated authority stopping R18 
material altogether iq video form. 
He could give an assurance that if, 
after this matter had been con- 
sidered in committee, it-was fee will 
of the House that in the public 
interest there should be a complete 
ban on the sale of Restricted (18) 

Beckett: Exploitation 
of sexuality 

videos the Government would ip no 
sense seek to obstruct that view 
being adopted. 

No legislation could remove from 
parents and other adults their 
primary duty to protect children 

Jr-urt* 
from corruption. The whole burden. * 
could not in a free society be cast Cftr, .rtf 
Government, Parliament and th^rnM-l 
law alone. 

It is (he said) fundamentally-^ 
misleading to suggest that we show*; c 
our civilized responses to good^-■ 
advantage by defending tbe right-Of- 
people freely to make, import omtetiQ 
peddle videos like those we waqSr^? 
shown upstairs the other day. 

Mr Timothy BriaMu (Grave-fat;rd 
sham, C) said fie had an interest^31,1:1' 
the British Videogram AssodatiPfe: 
and the public relations firm Of. 
Communications Strategy. TW* 
objective of the Bill was complete^^te-’ 
shared by the association. . * *** 

They were for tbe first tunfi’T'? 
assuming the success of the.Bill, W, :■» 
be actively precensoring foogv; 
which a private individual could ^ 
out voluntarily and purchase 
take back to use in the privacy ®7*" 
their own homes. 

The really horrific and hard jMflJV ■ 
must be banned. The ConservativoiteK* 
boasted of the freedom of 
individual under the law. They 
must get the balance right- Let Mti 
Bright aim at the centre of the targeti-^ 
and not scatter his grape shot & 
wide that perhaps the target was ^. 
missed altogether. v^r 
M* Jeremy Hayes (Hariow, Q..0&,r* 
of the sponsors of the ML 
was fee censorshop purists who 
were going to have trouble from. » -5 
was those middle doss people wteji? 
were sitting in their Hampstead Sw. 
bedecked in Laura Ashley_with ttapi/*- 
Gucci accessories sitting "about 
bean bags talking of work! afisSLhJ. 
while down in the nurseries agogra* 
their kids to see these sort of fib®-.-- 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Clampdown in Grenada Appeal to Kissinger 

From Christopher Thomas 
St George’s 

Sir Paul Scoon, the Gover- 
nor-General of Grenada, has 
banned all public meetings 
indefinitely under the almost 
totalitarian powers vested in 
him under the officially pro- 
claimed state of emergency. 

■jj A brief, unannounced notice 
on '-the from page 0f the 

• 1 Government Gazette, laced with 
J jargon and signed by Sir ;.r Paul as “Knight Grand Cross of 

■ the Most Distinguished Order 
5 of St Michad and St George", 

, says that aQ gather- 
■ | ings and assemblies “of persons 

• j i° “y public place are pro- - *" hibited throughout the state." 
The only exemptions arc 

- z. church services and other 
religious gatherings, and as- 

:a semblies earned out in the 
.tT normal course ofbusiness. 

No elaboration of the reasons 
c for the prodomation could be 
t£ obtained from the increasingly 
B e taciturn Sir Paul yesterday, 

"s There have been no known 
public disturbances, the mid- 

~ti night to Sam curfew is fully 
s effective, and the only signifi- 

;c cant tensions witnessed on the. 
or streets are between Caribbean 

. a troops and members of the 
3,000-strong American contui- 

“{ gent The United States says all 
'a- ius soldiers should be out in two 

e or three weeks, 
s The state of emergency was 

.1 proclaimed by Sir Paul on 
t November 1. The regulations 

which were published later give 
him swingeing powers over the 

1 liveS'df the lOfyOOO islanders. 
The most notable are: 
• Any person can be pro- 

t i hibited from possessing any 
r article that might be used in a 

manner prejudicial to public 
safety, order or defence. 1 

l ' # Restrictions can be placed 1 

on any person “in respect of his 1 

4 employment or business, in j 
j\ respect of the operation or ’ 

communication with other 
persons, and in respect of his 

J * activities in relation to the 
■ dissemination of news or the 

r ‘ propagation of opinions." 
e[t • Any person can be detained 
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Hondurans demand 
military solution 

From Alan Tomlinson, Tegucigalpa 
A powerful and influential Rka. A confidential document 
 f u W. BW ttiiVb nlaee 

ness lainnti in Honduras and 
headed by fla chief of the 
country’s armed forces has 
asked the Kmsingcr Com- 
mission to promote a military 
solution to Central America’s 
immediate problems. 

The grasp has made known 
to Dr Henry Kbungn through 

summarizing what took place 
for General AlVrex, who did 
not attend, discloses AFROITS 
principal aims. The genuine- 
ness of the document was 
confirmed by two members of 
the association who were 
present in Miami. 

The d»tpg»rinn was unani- 
mous in its befief tint there 

a third party its firm view that could be no solution of Central 
long-term economic problems America'S economic difficulties 
in tie region cannot be solved without “the Immediate extir- 
antfl the Sandimsta Govern- pation of the cancer corroding 
mfnt in Nicaragua is over- the region from the centre in 
thrown. Nicaragua.". 

MSE? AWS? A military solution was held 

EB£MS SASKSHKSB 
sembfance of political legit- cal wing w de   , ’. imacy- hy gtfaiifahhMT n pro- 

Gcneral Alvarez u the only 
supreme military leader not to 
have assumed the presidency of ** fmxe ulslde 

* / •/ - 
J ' •-* , * #u *♦-* ' *• # V 

- * . 

S'*** 

^ member of the Cuban National Guard (left) during a ceremony at Havantta airport to welcome the 
last group of Caioaiis repatriated from Grenada, and a US military policeman mi .duty at Andrews ‘Aft Force base,' 

Washington, guarding a display of Soviet arms captured on the island. 

Honduras. He has declared 
himself free of any such 
ambition, but his influence in 
national security matters is 
understood to be predominant 

APROH provided a platform 
for the armed forces and Ukc- 

Nicaragua. 
The next step, it said, would 

be to seek the recognition of the 
Organization of American 
States and invoke the Inter- 
American Reciprocal Assist- 
ance Treaty. If the United 

SndSSSStS^^dptai- a***-****** of 
tntion owners to promote their »MJ0rt«»*eOAS, Co^ra- 
view that international banks * sdhMce betw.^ 
will hot extend credit to the H S™**, «od 
region's moribund economies Guateuuda - corid cafi for 

t From Our Correspondent 
p, Bonn 

' in Foreign workers In West 
‘ de Germany who are either unem- 
■ **i ployed or on short-time woric:- 
tl mg ire to be given conditional 
r “golden handshakes" to help 

' i them return to their home 
• • countries. The Bonn Parliament 
t, agreed this on Thursday against 

' sharp protests from the Oppo- S-sition Social Democrats and the 
Greens. 

’ Wi The scheme will give adult 
’ foreigners from non-EEC coun- 

tries about £2,658 each, plus 
£380 for each child. Some will 
also receive rebates of their 
contributions to old age pension 

. schemes. 
Herr Norbert Blum, the 

Labour Minister, told Parlia- 
1 raent: “The scheme will end a 
J. phase of uncertainty in which 
Si foreigners have long sat on 
c packed suitcases waiting for 
1 such; help.” 
J" Money will be paid only to | 
j1 foreigners who were unem- 

ployed after the end of October1 

this .year, because their firms 
closed or went bankrupt, or 
have been on short shifts for at 
least six months. 

Herr Blum said that about 
20,000 foreigners would qualify 
for financial help to return 
home. 

. f Applications for cash pay- 
. meats must be made before the 

end of June next year, and 
departures from West Germany 
must follow by the end of 
September 1984. Delays in 
leaving the country will be 
penalized by reductions in 
payments of £380 per month 

. “in such place and under such 
conditions as the Govemor- 

[ General may from time to time 
; determine” without trial. An 
L advisory tribunal headed by a 
• barrister can hear appeals. 

i • A section subtilled “Propa- 
: ganda” orders that no person 
* shall endeavour'to influence 

public Opinion “in a manner 

L likely, to be prqpuliciri to 

Bundestag 
walkout 

by Greens 
From Our Correspondent 

'Bonn 
. Greens party MPs walked- out 

of the Bonn Parliament yester- 
day during a-debate on-nuclear 
weapons- because they r_hmnnrt 
they were given too little 
speaking time. 

The Greens, who have 27 
members in the 520-seat Bun- 
destag; were allotted 20 minutes 
in the four-hour debate. Bat 
Fran Petra Refry used tip the 
time accusing Chancellor 
Kohl's Government of infrin- 
ging the constitution by agree- 
ing to deployment of Pershing 2 
and- cruise missiles in West 
Germany. 

Frau Kelly- also tabled a 
motion calling for. a national 
referendum to let West Ger- 
mans have the final word on the 
deployment issue. But Herr 
Friedrich Zimmermann, the 
Interior Minister rejected the 
motion, saying that a refer- 
endum would be unconsti- 
tutional and place too great a 
burden of highly complicated 
decision upon the citizens. 

Her Manfred Warner,, the 
Defence Minister, told Parlia- 
ment the Soviet Union was 
bringing ever more nuclear 
weapons into position against 
Western Europe. “There is not 1 

one square metre in Europe that 
cannot be reached by Soviet SS ■ 
20 missiles,” be said. 

The debate was in effect a i 
curtain raiser to a full-scale 
confroottion on the deployment i 
issue in the Bundestag sehed- : 
tiled for November 21, which is ■ 
expected to end in a vote for the I 
missiles. 

defence or public safety and 
order." 

The emergency regulations 
authorize Sir Paul to ban the 
wearing of any distinctive dress 
or emblem, “that might caii!«» a 
disturbance or promote disaf- 
fection”. Section 10 gives hhn 
power to ban public meetings, 
which he has now done. • 

Meanwhile the document 
officially -giving $3m (£2m) of 

American aid to Grenada was 
signed in St George’s last night 

• WASHINGTON: The 
Reagan Administration said 
here emphatically that Sir Paul 
had issued no crackdown order 
on human rights and there was 
no press censorahip in Grenada - 
(MohsinAli writes). 

-The State Department in a 
statement ip»rf that United 

States forces as .part of the, 
Caribbean peace force had been 
participating in. the effort to I 
uncover possible arms-caches 
“bat no one is involved in a 
human rights Crackdown”. 

Meanwhile, seven House 
Democrats have asked the 
House of Representatives to 
impeach President Reagan for 
ordering the invasion of 
Grenada on October 25. 

mtS the destabiUziDg influence 
Of rt»* SmiHnfaft jg alfalfa. 

ated, 
A delegation of APROH 

members, led by Senator 
Miguel Faotsse, wad of the 
Honduran business community, 
travelled to Miami recently to 
meet the American bankrr, Mr 
Rudolph Petersen. Mr Peter- 
sen is a dose friend of Dr 
in««fa»yr and former president 
irf a Foreign Aid Commission 
during the Nbum Adminis- 
tration, when Dr Kissinger was 
Secretary of State. 

The meeting, which lasted 

American intervention instead. 
The couitar-revolutionary 

government is a dear reference 
to the Nicaraguan Democratic 
Force (FDN) which is waging 
xotsrriDa war against the 
Sandinista Army with the 
rapport of President Reagan in 
the form of an annual $50n 
(£33m) in covert CIA aid. 

APROH recommended ur- 
gency, with a time-scale of 
three to six months, before the 
Sandra is tas can consolidate 
their power and Mr Reagan 
has his reelection campaign to 
think about. Dr Kissinger3* 

Sex doctor 
returns for 
pre-trial 
UK visit 

Brian Rfctarfs. who £ 
with soliciting tiic murderol tus 
partner, intends to ww*®■ Wj 
Britain today for a pre-trial 

V*Ti am innocent of the charges 
brought against me", foe Lon- 
don sex rejuvenation specialist 
said. He described the charges 
as a monstrous bad dream. 

Dr Richards, who was ar- 
rested while on holiday m 
California, faces three counts ol 
soliciting the murder of Dr 
Peter Stephan. 

Trudeau views 
put to No 10 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Panattian prime Minister, on a 
four-day tour of European 
capitals, spent two hours in 
consultations with Mrs Marga- 
ret Thatcher at Downing Street 
yesterday (Rodney Cowton 
wrties). 

Particular attention was 
given to East-West relations and 
to a strategy for confidence- 
building which Mr Trudeau is 
advocating. He is expected to 
make a major speech in Canada 
tomorrow outlining foe re- 
sponse he has received. 

Photograph, page 10 

News blackout 
on Heineken 

two days, was also attended by congressional commission is 
businessmen from Panama, Q due to make its recommen- 
Salvador, Nicaragua and Costa datfams in January. 

Luther’s 500th anniversary 

American priest denounces Reagan’s policies 
From Michael Binyoa 

From the pulpit of a church 
in Leipzig, an American clergy- 
man yesterday strongly attacked 
bis country's policies in Central 
America and what be called 
oppression and exploitation in 
American society. 

Addressing an East German 
congregation and bishops and 
clergy from all 'over the world 
celebrating with the East Ger- 
man Lutheran church - foe 
500th anniversary of Martin 
Luther’s birth, foe Rev David 
Stowe, of foe United Church of 
Christ, drew, applause, for his 
outspoken and unambiguous 
criticisms of Washington’s poli- 
cies. 

fight foe oppression and exploi- Catholic Church and Metropoli- 
tation of other countries by tan FUaret of foe Russian 
American power. “The most Orthodox Church are amnng 
flagrant example is the Ameri- more than 400 ecclesiastical 
can support -for oppressive dignitaries invited- from 37 
regimes in Central America as countries with f-ntheran com- 
■wdl as foe efforts of the United munities. 
Slates id? undermine .foe... In his address DrRunde paid 
Government of . Nicaragua, tribute to foe resistance of foe 

His speech was the most Confessing wing of the Luthe- 
potitical and controversial in a ran Church to Hxtier and »!«*> 
series delivered In'foe morning spoke of the valuable experi- 
in the ancient Qmrch of St ence gained by Lutherans in 
Nikolai here.on foe second of Eastern Europe who had lived 
the lour- days of ecumenical, for 30 years under atheist 
gatherings being held -in Leipzig governments. Their chaxnpion- 
and Eisleben, foe dly where ing of the church’s cause had 
Luther was born. • been an inspiration to him, 

Dr Robert • Runxae, - the especially the church in the 

In his address DrRunde iepakL 
of the 

Dr Strode: Paid tribute to Luther was born. • ’ been an inspiration to him, 
jLMheran inspiration. Dr Robert ■ Runde, - the especially the church in the 

nation in their society “Today Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr German Democratic Republic 
greater burdens are bcahg placed I^Po^?ai^seTa^ whit* had given Christhms foe 
on the poor while foe lead on *o World. Coimal of world over new strength and 

Nicaraguans 
defiant after 
Stone visit 
Managua (Rentier) - Mr 

Richard Stone, the United 
States .special envoy to Central 
America, had a brief meeting j 
with . the Nicaraguan - junta 
leader Commanded' Daniel 
Ortega, but mmedfoftjy after- 
wards Sefior Ortega went on the 
radio to say that his. country 
would intensify preparations to 
withstand an American in- 
vasion. 

Amsterdam - A total news 
blackout surrounded foe kid- 
napping in Holland on Wed- 
nesday of Mr Alfred Heineken, 
chief executive of foe brewery, 
and his chauffeur Mr Ab 
Doderer (above). The popular 
press spoke of ransom demands 
ranging from 3m guilders 
(£700,000) to 25m (Robert 
SchuQ writes). 

Glomar hopes 
Houston (AFP) - Divers 

exploring foe sunken US drill- 
ing ship, Glomar Java Sea, in 
foe South China Sea found no 
bodies. The Typhoon-stricken 
vessel’s owner here said he was 
optimistic that some of foe crew     ——— VI SUI. ULW 

“If die United Stales invades °f ® 1 were safe and had reached 
Nicaragua, they will be defeated shore u Vietnam, 
in foe medium or long term", n , ii'said- Border truce 

the complete United SS Sy?SSwS?Sd zSihS^ 

Mr Stone, who was leaving 
far Panama mid Washington Tallltf’e Incc 
after a tour of the region, was **-*TllI » IUaa 

<AP) - Tahiti’s ’worst foe United States would invade ever hotel strike went into its 

seventeenth day at an estimated 
rtnnir£«Ct?ar” ofer cost„!? ^ ^namy Of nearly oppOTtanty for dialogue and £500,000 and with no sign of a 
tdlow diplomacy to have pon- settlement Fivehundred em- 
tive results” he replied. ployees- of the giantTahara, 

ta- wo* TO* Md twodiys off. 

based rebels attacked two ^ j 
frontier posts in Zdaya depart- vJ8T SfUltCIOWIl 

SA^^randartil,ecy Sao Paulo - The Ford, me (ATP reports). Mercedes Benz and Volkswagen 
car plants in foe Sdo Paulo 
suburbs were closed by a strike 
of about 50,000 workers object- 
ing to wage rises not being 
pegged 100 per cent to inflation. 
A new law passed on Wednes- 
day confines this to only foe . 
lowest paid. 

He said American churches on the poor while foe load on new strength and 
bad to fight foe growing poverty the rich is being lightened.” Churches, Cardinal Johannes .courage, 
and continuing racial discriim- The churches had also to Wfflehrands of the -Roman: • Lrtjiej. ^ pnqihet, page 10 

Spain wants Iberian free trade zone 
Ftam Richard Wigg, Xisbow 

Portugal was uraed yesterday Seflhor Gama, a^d 36, a countries existing trade agree- 
by Setior Felipe Gonzalez, -foe Socialist who is veiy dose to .Dr ment 
Spanish Prime Minister, to help Mari6 Soares, the Portuguese Senhor Gama warned Spain 
advance towards an Iberian free Prime Minister, was evidently that a fairer trade balance 
trade zone to add weight to the presenting foe tougher side of between the two countries was 
two countries' future EEC the -Portuguese negotiating essential as a precondition for 
membership. approach at this summit, putting political relations bn a 

While Sefior Gonzalez kept Sefior Gonzalez invited-the more equitable footing. “Portu- 
carefully to generalities when he Portuguese to look beyond guese products have proved 
opened foe Iberian -summit by concrete economic problems their capacity to compete in the 
being the first Spanish Prime and grasp the wider' oppor- more sophisticated British and 
Minister to address foe Fortu- amities but Sefihor Gama, West Goman markets and only 
guese Parliament, Sefior Jaime delivering a broadside in Lisbon foe excessive protectionism of 

(ha pArfiioiw Fnr#imi nrMt infm-vinnc .1—. - — - - 
guese Parliament, Sefior Jaime oeuvering a broadside m Lisbon foe excessive protectionism of 
Gama, the Portuguese Foreign press interviews, demanded that foe Spanish economy stops us 
Minister, made some precise Spain should agree to tariff from achieving the results- we 
demands of Spain. concessions under the -two desire,” he said. 

Canada fines firm £13m 

Israel warns Syria not 
to step out of line 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

The Government has used 
American diplomatic channel 
to warn Syria not to help radical 
terrorist groups in Lebanon or 
lunch' any form of attack on 
iracl. 
Mr David Levy, foe Deputy 

Prime Minister, yesterday told 
Ma'ariv. the Tel Aviv news- 
paper, that Syrian-backed Shia 
Muslim suicide squads were 
training for further attacks on 
Israel.- “1 hope that the Syrians 
understood foe significance of 
Jie Israeli warning," he said. 

Mx Levy also alleged that an 
uprecedented arms build-up 
was taking place inside the 
Syrian Army in preparation for 
a confrontation with Israel. 

Russia, IK claimed, had 
recently foipped arms to 
Damascus, including surfece-to- 
air and sur&ce-to-ground miss- 
iles, -combat aircraft, sophisti- 
cated T72 tanks and long-range 
irtiltey. 

Israel is erecting fortifications 
against suicide attacks at its 
military bases inside the coun- 
try ail well as in Lebanon, and 
Israeli intelligence has isolated a 
pro-Iranian Shia Muslim group, 
controlled by Syria, as respon- 
sible for last week's blast in 
Tyre, which claimed 60 fives. 

The group is believed to 
maintain close contacts with foe 
rebel .faction of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, led by 
Mr'Atw Moussa. This is given 

Accord on ~ — 

agenda for 
Stockholm 

From Offi Kfrfnen 
Helsinki 

The Helsinki preparatory 
meeting succeeded yesterday in 
completing without any serious 
disagreememts, foe agenda for 
foe Stockholm conference on 
confidence and security build- 
ing measures and disarmament 
in Europe. 

The Helsinki meeting ended 
three weeks of work by adopting 
an agenda and timetable. The 1 j 11 1 

“nference wfll Belaunde regards local 
poll as popularity test 

and it proceeded smoothly with 17 *? 
all 35 participants showing a By Colin Harding 
readiness to start moving the 
uJks for foe first time into foe More than 100,000 candi- by presenting himself as an 
facta ot huropean disarmament, dates will be standing for independent figure. 

« participant used foe election in Peru tomorrow to Saifior Grados was a success-' 
Hclsmla meeting as a propa- i,800 local councils, in fill Labour Minister, advocating 
ganda platform and big power polls which the Government, a form of “social contract" 
disagreements were kept com- led by President Belafinde between employers,-unions and 
pleidy outside foe conference. Terry, regards as a plebisdtc on government, and winning con- 

pie problem of the non-par- economic and - security siderahle support outside foe 
faczpafacg Mediterranean states, policies after three and a half ranks of the ruling Accidn 
pursuM^ again by Malta, was years in power. Popular (Popular Action) party, 
solved by accepting a ««npro- Tfae Maoist ■ guerrilla move- He will need this support to 
mise formula, which enables foe ment, Sendero Luminoso (Shin- defeat foe two candidates of the 

°r_ bas threatened to leg! opposition in Lima: Sefior oomerenoe to mvi“ ““P" disrupt voting, and has called Alfredo Barnecfaea- for the 
buttons from these states after for a of ^ -electoral centre-left APRA party, and 

UlCir ferce” Schools forouhout foe Sefior Alfonso Barratries Lin- 
CTUntry been, dosed for a gan, a dapper lawyer rmresent- 
*7** “ “ attempt to avert mg the Marxist lzqiderdaUnida 

SiS €SJt%SSSSi violence- ^ oMlition. Both 
rhr . Tbe most important contest have concentrated their attacks 

“ *** capital, Lima, which on economic policies which 
!“* “orc five million have led to a sharp drop in 

IIQM" inhabitants. The Government’s GDP this year while failing to Wd“Jis sJ9^e -ssasrsiSLMtAfSE “nujn infla,ion- 
Stockholm conference must be resigned « Minister ofTahruw ® LIMA: A string of bomb 
dearly subservient to foe 1ft blasts rocked Lima on Thuraday 
Vienna conference. SstanT5 if faEf1 night in the fifth guerrilla 

The West was also able to unoomilar aa^'tv assault on foe Peruvian capital 

Gaborone (Reuter) - At an 
emergency meeting in Bula- 
wayo, Botswana and Zimbabwe 
amicably resolved their prob- 
lems after a border incident 
earlier this week, when a 
Botswana patrol was fired on, 
according to foe Botswana 
Government 

by presenting himself as an 
independent figure. 

Senior Grados was a success- 

FramJolm Bestow* SSrfS ^ ^ Pegged IOO per cent to inflatioi 
An Axnerican-owned multi- pleaded guilty. A new law passed on Wednes 

national distributor of house- In return for foe plea, foe day confines this to onlv fo 
hold product has been fined Government dropped charges lowest paid. 
$Otn25m (£I3m) for defraud- against a number of Am way 
ing foe Canadian Government officials, including Mr Richard    
of more than $28m. • de Vos, foe president Shift CiOCOUlle DUTge 

It was levied in Toronto bv Jav van rh-     .. 

between employers,-unions and 
government and winning con- 
siderable support outside foe 
ranks of the ruling Accidn 
Popular (Popular Action) party. 

He will need this support to 

»    ^  -^yin *ii|y IVJI1UCT 
against Am way Corporation of finance chairman of the Repub- 
Micnigan and Am way of bean National Committee. 

' . —- , —7—“va auu 
export their skins m an attempt 
to control their spread. 

The West was also Ate to unpopular austerity measures of ?ssault ‘"L?6 ^^.capiial 
secure an agreement of im- the orthodox Finance 111 a month but police said there 
plemcnjation of^fifcrcn. me MarcSS» —Hhi <?*»* 
SUITS agreed m stocmoim. 

I Sefior Carlos Rodriguez Past or,? 

reports^ 

Arafat's man: A PLO 
fighter resting yesterday 
In Baddawi camp, Tripoli 

unofficially as the reason why 
his bases were singled out for 
retaliation. 

The report of foe inquiry into 
foe Tyre bombing was submit- 
ted yesterday to Mr Moshe 
Arens, foe Defence Minister. 
Israel radio said foe report 
exonerated army officers re- 
sponsible for security at the 
base. 

Fury unites Tory and Labour MEPs 
By Patrica Clough 

The British Conservative 
group in foe European Parlia- 
ment ha* Issued a thinly veiled 
threat to try to get the EEC 
Commission sacked for**cook- 
ing the books" on Britain’s 
budget contribution. 

And the 17 British Labour 
members win table a resolution 
'at next week's session demand- 

ing that the Commission 
II8 MW fflrumlq 

which appears to halve Bri- 
tam s net contributions. 

Sir Harry Plumb, foe Con- 
servatives' group leader, said 
foe action “seriously calls into 
question (foe CommisshHife) 
fitoesstto continue in nfliw 

Th empower to dismiss foe 13 

Commissioners, one of foe few. 
real weapons <fa* Paritement 
possesses, has never yet beat, 
used. It needs a tiro-thirds 
majority of Partiament with at 
least 100 members voting fa 
favour. 

Conservative MEPs said Sir 
HeiEy’s remark was intended 
a^n “warninx shot". ' 

THE SEFTON SPOON 
. Sefton is now completely fit again following his terrible injuries in 
cue callous and cowardly bomb attack in Hyde Park onjulv 20th 1982. 

His recovery has become a symbol of the triumph of good over evil. and the Army Benevolent Fund bas commissioned a very special spoon 
portraying this famous and much-loved horse.. 

■Wfll you join in celebrating this triumph. by giving The Sefton Spoon 
Christmas? Finely crafted in sterling silver plate it is 

embellished with a golden bronze cameo on which Sefton is shown at his 
lively best. 

A delightful and unusual gift- and a way of helping the Army 
Benevolent Fund in its unendingtask of aiding soldiers and rheir 
dependants in times of need. 

Tbcpriccis}iisc£5.50(inc p+p). Order now to ensure delivery in 
goodtime forGhristmas. Cheques and postal orders should be made 
payable to "Army Benevolent Fund - Sefton A/C". 

THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
41 QUEEN’S GATE, LONDON SW7 5HR. 

BrSMttrtU(Har1tx»n Jlltm 

fib: Army Benevolent Fund (Sefton), 41 Queen’s Gate, Loudo 
J Tkasc supply 

■ Sefton Spoons @£5.50. 

|uSW7 5HR. 

Cheqne/p,o. enclosed fhr 

Address 
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Theatre Johir Higgins talks to Noni Hazlehurst, now-making an impact in London Television 

Fragile life-lines 
Sleeping Policemen 
Royal Court Upstairs 

This Foco Novo production 
consists of a collaboration 
between six Peckbam-based 
actors, and two writers, Tunde 
Ikoli and Howard Brenton, who 
each supplied a play for the 
same set of characters, to be 
intercut and reassembled into * 

. single piece. The aim, Mr 
Brenton says, was “to get very 
different angles on the charac- 
ters, to make them very rich". 

It may also have been their 
idea that post-election Peckham 
is no theme for any single writer 
to claim as his own, and that 
more authenticity is likely to 
emerge from pooling the 
group's experience. If the result 
is jagged and dislocated, so is 
tbc subject. 

With the exception of a foul- 
mouthed media person called 
Paul, the residents are all 
presented in varying degrees of 
sympathy. There are three 
blacks: a London Transport 
worker, a young mother de- 
serted by her husband, and an 
apocalyptically crazed old man 
who goes through the show 
searching for his lost dogs, War 
and Peace. The white com- 
munity is represented by a 
haltered Irish wife, and Dinah, 
a Labour councillor, who is 
chiefly responsible for pulling 
the alienated strands together. 

It opens wftb the dogs* escape 
in the midst of a thunderstorm, 
and proceeds with explosions of 

solitary violence and fantasy as 
Mr McNally (Mary Ellen Ray) 

: is beaten up by an invisible 
husband. An ominous chores 
fans the young mother's fears of 
dry rot in her council flat, and 
Paul (Craig Crosbie) wanders 
the streets -m a gorilla suit, 
turning the night air bright blue 
in his search for a fancy-dress 
patty. 

After the interval, Roland 
Rees's production begins to 
make, interesting shapes from 
the assembled material. Two 
chorus sections, frame a hospi- 
tal interview where Martin, 
learns that his wife is dying 
from bowel cancer. More to the 
point Dinah convenes a resi- 
dents’ meeting on traffic haz- 
ards (hence one . meaning of the 
title) which brings a wen-fo- 
cused conflict between council 
tenants and home owners, and 
rises to its climax when the 
unspeakable Paul barges in to 
seek compensation for burglary. 

Another 
star, ; 
up from 
Down 
Under 

“I’m chosen a profession b> 

which Tm paid to think; in 
tills life most people ere not 
paid to think* 

Nein, danke 

Doesn't the Australian -on- 
ema~not-seem a bit obsessed 
with hard drugs at the moment,. 
With films hxe 'Monkey Grip 

Early last year 1 aroused ire, and 

drew a private rebuke from the 

Bishop of Barchester, for railing 
to so down like a ninepin before 
tire charms of the BBC's latest 
Trollope. adaptalation. At the 
risk of provoking even greater 
ire I must regretfully record a 
negative reaction to the first 
episode of Auf WeMerseben, 
pet (Central). 

Written by Dick Clement and 
Ian La Frauds and based on the 
tree stories of British Gasiar- 

- and. Winter of Otfr Dreams? better in West Germany of the 
“No. I don't drink so. Rcmcm- late 1970s, the senes is as 

By for the best clement in 
Monkey Grip, a modest Austra- 
lian feature which opened 

What Mr Rees presents is the 
cross-section of a deprived 
community; an area of vanda- 
lized phone boxes, bad housing, 
and penalized councils, where 
the residents are apt to prey on 
one another. 

Buried inside the play is. a 
calm commonsense 'plea for 

■mutual help, embodied mainly 
in the stoically overworked' 
figure of Gone Lee. Baker's 
Dinah, but also‘appearing in a; 

network of positive relation- 
ships that gradually spin out 
like so many fragile life-lines. ■ 

yesterday at the Screen on the 
HID among other London 
cinemas, is its leading actress, 
Noni Hazlehurst. Miss Hazle- 
hurst is a. small, effervescent 
blonde, who thinks as briskly as 
she talks. She is to.be found for 
the next three weeks heading a 
cabaret called Cut and Thrust at 
the Drill Hall off Tottenham 
Court Road, not a venue 
famous for hs right-wing sym- 
pathies. CARD CARRYING 
MEMBERS ONLY CAN BE 
SHZRyED says a. -hand-written 
notice oh the bar, mid it is a 
relief to discover that -these 
cards can be obtained for 10js 
elsewhere in the building. -She 
win also be seen with Warren^ 
Mrtchellin W'alerfrcmt.-z. -series 
about. the - Melbourne dock 
strike of 1928 which-later led to 
a general election, on.Channel-4 
next spring. 

ber you see only a small 
proportion of our product- So 
possibly do we. Monkey Grip 
came out-sit ayear. wiuao,£hefe 
were -35- features made , tin 
Australia - ridiculous for a 

and convincing a 
piece of work as you might 
expect The Geordie trio who 
seek their fortunes as skilled, 
labourers in Dfisseldorf - a 
yobbo, a tough nut and a softie 

■ v - 

country with our population. Of - are entirely believable charac- 
qourse, several of them are'still tecs; the harsh and bewildering 
sitting on the shelf BmFm glad - world through which they 
to say ***** our film industry is stumble is wen- perceived. The 

V ‘I 

Irving Wardle 

Body and Soul 
Palace, Watford 

At a time when mentioning 
God's gender brings letters 
shoaling to The Times like the 
miraculous draught of fishes, a 
parish priest who has a sex- 
change and, having certainly 
been ordained, insists on' 
continuing her job is more than 
an embarrassment. In Roy 
Kendall's play, Christopher/ 
Christine pierces the church's 
objection to women priests and 
prises it apart. - 

Dove) and actress (Helen Ryan) 
on making it convincing. 
Gravely inquiring why a 
woman ran become a «»im but 
not a priest. Miss Ryan is 
moving; but the part's very 
determination precludes devel- 
opment. 

Her bishop is not some old 
terror but the cautiously liberal 
Patrick Stewart, shrunk after a 
firebrand youth in international 
hockey (appropriately unisex) 
into an evasiveness that drives 
his wife (Gwen Watford) to 
despair, intermittent separation 
and wry jokes likening him to 
the church he serves. 

All the play can do is have 
prelates . and lawyers debate 
sexuality and artificial pudenda 
over the Lambeth Palace sheny 
and sandwiches before tarfrWwg 
the big issue, which could go on 
forever. After 10 minutes or so, 
I found the demeaning search 
for loopholes (would “unclean- 
ness” get rid of this turbulent 
priest?) and dogmatic confron- 
tations over I Timothy 2 more 
numbing .than- the stodgiest, 
political discussions in May- 
days. None" of this has half thr 
force of die dear, old par- 
ishioner (Brenda Cowling) vain- 
ly see3ai£ the much-loved 
Christopher to comfort her 
dying father. 

Monkey grip is also a slice of 
Melbourne life, as David* 
Robinson wrote on this page in' 
his review, “the erotic- hnd- 
sentimental adventures of a 
young woman on the fringes of 
a small-time Bohemia-. . .” 
Helen Garner’s novel on which ' 
the film was based picked up 
the Australian National Book 
CouncS’s award for literature in 
1978. (It has just been published 
here by Penguin, at £1.75). 

Miss Hazlehurst, quite rig- 
htly, received this yearisAustra- 
lian Film Institute award-For 
best Actress for the film. 
Although the -director. Ren 
Cameron, hardly underlines the 
feet, Monkey Grip is already a: 
piece of history about living a 
decade ago in the Melbourne 
suburb of Carlton when the vie 
de Bohime was at'-its ^height: 
Noni Hazlehurst agrees. \ 

“Yes. We tried to recreate 
that early Seventies world of 
Melbourne when everyone was 
following his or her crwn 

'precepts within a small com- 
munity. -I. only, knew it by 
hearsay’ because - I vras studying 
ind “Working in Adelaide at the 
time. But all ther actors and 
writers lived in Melbourne and 
foe.Pram Factory was very 
much-foe. focal point ofartistic 
existence. [That theatre upstairs 
very much lived up to its title'as 
the cradle of. much of the hew 
Australian drama- of--the 
periodj. 

“Such a lifestyle exists no 
more. Carlton has become 
trendier and full of smart 
restaurants." Thfc Hazlehurst 
role, Nora, is thatiof adivorcee 
with a 10-year-old daughter; sBe 
has ah on-off relationship with a 
junKie-actor - ‘‘See yer when I 
see yer'1 is a repealed line in the 
film - and a number of other 
men- in between whfles. Sonfe ■ 
mighfS»her ask predate!? A,.- 

vhow shaking itself out. 

. “No. If wehave kn o&session 
it is with oar history.- Once we 
got past sheep we were , into 
history and I regret the dearth 
of contemporary films, although 
there are onevor two indnding 
Lonely Hearts which I like a lot 
and which you haven't seen yet 

■ “What Australia does have ax 
fob moment is a profusion of 
godd actresses of all ages, shapes 
and sizes. We've had a chance 
to confront ourselves over the 

.past, few years. I’ve chosen a 
^- YpsOf^sion in whichTm paid to 

scrapes they get into are mildly 
yrryMnngj as are. sometimes, the 
things they say. 

According to its producer, the 
series is to a certain extent 
about..the insularity of the 
British abroad and » heavy 
with overtones about unem- 
ployment. Yes, and yes again. 
But it is also heavy with 
something else: an indulgent 

mawkish, inverted sentimen- 
tality. Auf weidcrschen, 

in' The Bride (BBC J 
“story” by Farrukh Dhond>. 
sffiad Southall fell in low 
with expatriate India, but tn- 
latter remained maddeningly 
elusive. The substance of Jhg 

gpsrssrs 
flashback, with the despamng 
young Romeo forcing his a> 
into his cx-teacher’s classroom 
and then reeling a fivc-y.cm 
tragedy back through lus mmo 
white he waited for lus intended 
audience to knock off wori^and 

foe obvious social elfches 
were pressed into t*r>ncc. pom 
Paki-bashing to India s sho- 
ckingly inhumane marjaage 
customs. . i 

Much of the action, thaiws ln 

Franco Rosso's direction, Jorc 
its condensed dialogue yuh 
case but there were «omc 
emotional inaplausibiliucsa'’ 
well as some frankly conlilsinp 
moments. Phil Daniels 
the standard London yobbp as 
to the manor born, and fenct 
Steel made a moving become 
even if her glottal stops*** 
sound a trifle .car^uliy 
sprinkled through her lines^ 

Michael Church 
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WEEKEND CHOICE 
••ivc " —T" - u ‘ t.-'u . u ■ , past icw years- i vc ouncu a 

^“fco^rn “ ^5T p^m« »hich. 
?hr SO tnany-womea lo cas^from m firmiy -egged to the 

•Australuuitts.not exactfyasy Gr«fwS-the wSto End AH 

' ^Sn ^SentiSgih^ ^ 5*2* kVm* » a Wars-c^tfoeirlong shadows 
accenufoleT «««.. aefress.,.., forwaiti from 1918 and back- 

' ^    - - So v^tat about a return to foe wards^from 1914. The dates, 
H^en Garner was there on theatre -for' -'Nbht battlefields and weaponry may 

the set most of the time, not Hadehiost, wfid'tetice ’reCehtiy' change from conflict to conflict, 

because she workedonthe script playei Dpbdia.i-in-'a Wffliami- bot.there is an awful constancy 
■ x, w GatiriU^directed After ■ about the waste, anger and pity. 

Ha-jfrjBaa 
SSL'StiJSSiJZ SS5= 

Stir « wa 
finrcanK out thm the otevuion. iad now otwtt. ^ by , 
usual accusations-of writing her. “Well, classical theatre isn't burnt of machine-gun fire in 
autobiography, recycling ber exactly strong.in Australia. And 1918. Mr MacDonald has 
diaries ... I think that hurt her ’ all that prancing around m seamlessly stitched together 
quite a lot And it misses the corsets, spotting words nobody extracts from the Sassoon/O- quhe a lot. And it misses the 
point that her daughter is by far 
the most level-headed and 

.observant,creature in, a.mud- 
/dfed adufirworkL"1" 

10.45) .is a two-hander, by 
Stephen MacDonald. Sie^ned 
Sassoon and Wilfred Owen 
meet, in 1917, become linked 
by foeir poetry and mutual 
respekt^ and are parted by a 
burnt of machine-gun fire in 
19 i8. Mr MacDonald has 
seamlessly' stitched together 
extracts from the Sassoon/O- 

Grandfether Was a SoMier 
(Radio 3, 9.00) is an original 
work for radio by Marilyn 
Bowering. In it. war poetry is 
transmuted into heightenco 
prose, and narrative prose into 
a kind of poetry, and David 
Donvnrd’s music rounds ofT 
and sharpens the- terrible and 
pathetic images. ^ 

The South Bank Show 
(tomorrow. ITV, 1C. 30 pm) 
finds the painter David Hock- 
ney in pioneering mood, lifting 
the beat from the familiar 
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.the 
)ce. • 
irtjLO 

waters of his swimining pools 
and pushing it into uncharted and pushing -it into uncharted 
seas. Finding no sense of tijne- 
lapse or space-spread in‘.foe 
single photograph, he seeks to 
achieve and Illusion of botq by 
assembling lots of snaps of*the 
same incident into patterns^Mr 
Hockney's “joiners” make anse 
while Mr Hockney is standing 
at our elbow, with elucidatory 
index finger. ** 

Peter Davyle 
more respect for the actinsttmd 
direction that, made its-21/: 
hours seem relatively short Jlian 
irritation at the author’s long- 
winded ' preoccupation with 
fathers (spiritual/biological, 
confusion of) and intractable 
constipation (spiritual/iniesti- J 
nal confusion of). The event' 
gained some interest from a 

understand# "while the' rest of 1 -wen cmrespondence and from 
the world got 
you. Rut .ilwS 
meajatisicaJ, 

r •- •• T.. * 

oit. Noj thank-1-their 
nobody offered 
sif “ * ■ 

their - poems, embroidering 
them with- some, imagined 
dialogue., ..... . ’. 

Reith Lecture timejus. herb 
again, bringing, as If always 

His play-long progress 
wards making a stand for a towards making a stand for a 

vicar he believes in runs parallel 
with domestic strains, often 
touchingly and skilfully drawn: 
expected to cook brilliantly but 
not trusted to open vintage 
wine, his wife finds him tittle 
belter than the visitors who 
treat her as a receptionist. 

Casting a transexual needs 
almost as much delicacy as 
complimenting director (John 

“Who • is running this 
church?”, iroars Mr Stewart at 
one point “What is the law 
for?" Fair to call them into 
question when they seem to run 
counter to our will and inter- 
ests; but, apart from suggesting 
Rome and unity hopes as foe 
cause of Anglican inflexibility, 
little rcnfains but a plea for 
reform, couched uncomfortably 
in a soap-opera style. 

Anthony Masters 

does, that faint sense of delpbic 
occasion which must, T think. 
stem partly from foe aura that 
mill surrounds the memory of 
the man whose name the 
lectures bean Surely this year 
we shall be the recipients of 
some amazing if cryptic truth: 
one comer of foe world will be a 
dearer place six broadcasts on 
than it was before? Of course, if 
this is what we expect, we 
ignore foe lessons of experience: 
some Reith Lectures ?- and last 
year’s, Denis Donogbiie’s The 
Arts without Mystery ! now see 
as an outstanding example - 
actually cast a little darkness, 
while most leave matters pretty 
much where they were before. 

-Oh: the basis that listeners 
allergic to - lectures >raaj* *be 
cajoled, into thmhg in. by the 
well-rounded -and ' attractive 

' personality of the lecturer, it has 
become foe practice to' precede* 
each set of.lectures' with The 
Reith Lecture Interview. Ac- ’ 
cordingly on the evening of 
November 2, Radio 4 gave us 
Mary Go Wring in conversation 

■with-Sir Douglas Wass, recently 
retired as Permanent Secretary 
to the Treasury and Joint Head 
'of foe Home Civil Service. This 
served as quite a come-on for 
the 1983 Lectures, but achieved 
this not so .much by what Sir 
Douglas said as by what he did 
not. • 

The Goldring style of pro- 
gramme presentation is well- 

Radio': ' 
known: HirtingniKhing 

aat herifoTo^d^nfofole X3os- 
HV ling style is not quite working. ‘ 

J to be seduced. The ’v As to the te^ foemsdves, 
WdSioiS focy come under ^ title of characteristics reside in irony,, tormidabte lady dpns response Governed 

restrained iconoclasm and a. fo foil even closer to foe nneitinff 
certain sort of. colloquial archr 
ness, is foe questiooiug. Ail- 
foese are deeply coloured by foe' 
Goldring voice: this suggests' 
more than anything the rathe; 
formidable -lady don of fierce, 
intellect. The same style was 

Silffima ^A.-Wednadar.3** 
she became tbc Teai S*1'Snnifcys; producer, 

thiner iMmvnt OQ£ <l0WD and five tO gO. The thing happens, foe 
suddenly filled vrit suddenly 
quipting,. 

brought to bear in full measure- “m? unvarying1 programme' to 
on Sir Douglas; .but whereas it allarcumstances. **. • r-'. . 
adds both .spioe and interest io' yiece is anotber^xampfe to 
foe average current affair* be found in something I did riot 
documentary, here it had a very have the space to say last week: 
different effect much the same thing is 

• • happening to Ray Gosling's Not 
It was .plain from the first Exactly fa ZfiarFobtstejw (Radio 

-speaker has embarked on an 

ipresswn '*£'&'■ *s*ata?a2a«“'ofsomc.otOic 
..fa^lySrxSe TP- “ whwh'2?TtaTIl'?A 

S^Site'lo tieoaons.are reached and will . gtve some views on how that 

leSaampte to ta«hl *» cfficcntJy' more 

thi^rSdriot responsively done. 
1 say last week: Elsewhere this • has been 
ne "thing- is Martin Luthef memorial week 
r Gosling’s Not and Mistened to-John Osborne’s 
dtsteM (Radio Loftier (Radio- 3, Nov 6; 

m ... 
on. '- 
pid- -- 

3«> 

ms. * 
’nL/. 

/dal.'-'' Y 
’ ? 

5 Of-2 

' • 
5 ' . -Sr 

previous Radio 4 programme. 
The Theology of Lather 
(November 5; producer, Pfter 
Firth) which gave much greater 
weight to foe man's intellectual 
achievements and psychology! 
insights other than the ones fiat 
fascinated Osoroe. Come! a 
repeat of the play, this jtlis- 
cussion should precede^ or 
follOW it. ;j«,V 

David W#e exchanges that the mandarin 4, Tuesday). Thehi^i^.individ- director, John' Tydeman) with 
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House of Lords Law Report November 12 1983 Court of Ap 

Valuer’s approach in assessing rates 
K Shoe Shops Ltd and Others ▼ 
Hardy (Valuation Officer) and 
Others 
Before Lord Fraser of Tullybelton. 
Lord Keith of KiukeL Lord 
Scarman, Lord Bridge of Harwich 
and Lord Tcmpleman 
[Speeches delivered November3] 

The General Rale Act 1967 

Mr Richard Tucker, QC and Mr estimating in advance rents obtain- -valuation .officer -had intentionally Dwyer V Roderick and Others. 
Richard Hone far the City of able on April 1,1973. 
Westminster. The anoeBams ha. 

20 and 68(4)'of the 1967 Act were J. _ [Judgment delivered November^! ' 

M incoQsist“l 'wilh implication Delayed justice rap the substan- quinquennial vainauon to bnng afl that the Act created a common nty, smeenty and expaieace otthc ^ of beramiiKininstice. The 

valuation date which was April 1, smyeym, lus Lordship t^ecled foa» Se^^rt^b?Se*far^«dnral 

able on April 1,1973. or .acddentalfy determined that the Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 

The appeQams had also submit- g®"“ valuation ..date for the of the Rolh; Lori Justice May and 
ted that the provisions of sections W«mnster ratmg area should be Lord Justice Dflloa . 
20 and 68(4) of the 1967 Art were -. [Judgment detivered November’S] 
inconsistent with any. implication - ”hjle acknowtcoging the tnteg TVI»MI iuctiee nn the suhstan- 

[bixccnesacuvcreQr.ovcmw^ new list came into force and wfakh , 

The General Rate Art 1967 would last for the next five years. It was ' ^ 
required the rateable value of did not require the valuation officer m 
premises in the 1973 valuation list to begin to make ha estimates of 
to be based on an estimate of the rateable value on any particular go 

1973. In his Lordship'S viewtbere method of approach ontirdy. Itwas 
in sevens 20 and >^»ays.cpen to a rmepayw-ta urge 

68(4X or elsewhere in the Art, 
inconsistent with the inference that 

that his rateable value should be , -r .- . , . i_.,u t .f.nrr 
deaeBS^d^heca^oth^comparaWe* 

Process Of 

time'-might be ripe far procedural 
designed to enable the 

co urn'and the judiciary to play a 

to be based on an estimate of the rateable value on any particular £g/i\ A-,-1 properties bad been assessed at 
rem which the landlonl of the date; the only fixed and immutable . ]973 „ common vuln^non figures, but he could not as.a 

mnsoniblv exneet to A*M nmviriM ho th* An »< the b 7J “ common valoanon' matter oflxwrequire his ^ta«wnient premises could reasonably expert to date provided, by the Art wi 
negotiate on April 1. 1973 for an relevant quinquennial April 1. 

t was the dW 

annual tenancy commencing oo that appdknis had denied that ^ appeUants were unable to 
dare. . subsequent quinquennud ^ ^ that the valuation 
valuations would be based on a list ^icb came ^ force on April 

valuation date of the , ,973 shouki reflect rental -values 
ml Apnl l. current at that date. They relied on ^ h 

use of Lords dismissed the feet that the Act did not contain “ was to De cetrrmuiea 
iolidaicd appeals by K an express requireaent for valua- They had asserted, by reference to 
s Ltd, ratepayers of shop don as at April l, 1973 and asserted a * graph which their surveyor 
n Regent Street, West- that the valuation officer could not dignified by the name of a tonagram 

dSSbfe isrTSLSSJZ ^ St^SSng* deduoble from a comparison. of hihnw nf nmhahi 
valuations would be based on a 
common valuation date of the 
quinquennial April l. 

Tbc House of Lords dismissed 
three consolidated appeals by K 
Shoe Shops Ltd. ratepayers of shop 
premises in Regent Street, West- 

it was to be determined. 

rents and estimates of other 
hereditaments on a time basis. - 

. In the case of each hereditament 
h was for the valuation officer, the 

proof than the balance of probabi- 
fites, the burden of establishing 
something more than mere'balance 
of probabilities was greater when 

lua6on officer could not 

Z . TT n w» ror me YWHUOD investigating the compGcated and 
They had asserted by reference to local valuation court and the Ladds Mtiohsrforofessional 

a* ^h which & surveyor Tribunal te.tetmnine the appropn- 
dumifiedbytbenameofaionosram ate rental value rathe light of all-the - 

minstcr. against the decision of the make in advance correct estimates 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice of rent payable on that date. by a process which then- surveyor motion. I£ as m the present case, foe or^moicrrar sunpre 

exalted to the science or art -of. estimate of, the valuation • officer TC. TtWl* 
“tonometry" that in relation to ip. reflected the rental value of the 
out of 135,000 hereditaments m the hereditament on thecmimon - naerved 
Westminster ratmg area, it was valuation date, the ratepayer had ao aJSS (Lord Justice 
possible to show that on avaage the caureifor comptamt. Sg^d£«2SJan a«Sd totoe 
rent estimates made by the The appeals wou?d be dismissed. , ".,7^ n. ryaviH T 
valuation officer corresponded LordFr^r. Lord Keith, Lord 

Stephenson. Lord Justice Kerr and However such a requirement had 
Sir Patrick Browne) oo December 9, to be implied because a common 
1982 who upheld a decision of the valuation date was necessary, the 
first respondent, the Westminster language of section 68 pointing to 
Valuation Officer. The Westminster Apnl 1, 1973 as that common 

the Art for the 

-acraicp-yerB*Uao j^Kjgmenls. ^flowed (Lord Justice 

SSd be dismissed. bitlo“ 
T^H second defendant. Dr David J. 

Jackson, of West Bar; Banbury. 

whicfr.hadlufhertb rested upon him. 
• Tfe- -ffiTf -rfgfrnrfanf hg^ arlmiiterl 

at -foe trial that his mistake^ on.* 
November2Q,-l973, inprescribiijgai 

total-of 60 tablets pf-iitgA-two 
. tablets to .be taken evayjbur hours 
as necessary, constituted Inggfigcnce 
on his /-part; which caused the 
damage *wlucti '-Mrs- Dwyer subset 
quently - suffered. Theae^igence- 
alleged agrinst Dr Jackson, waathai 
when he had-vjsited-Mrs Dwyer on 
November 23, 1973^ he Sued to 
discover, that she was taking Migrii 
and in dangerous doses. "• ' 

The frial had taken.' platfe over 
eight years after the events_ whfch it 
concerned. The coart’s business was 
to do justice batweea far parties in d- 
given piece of litigation. Delayed - 

-justice ran the substantial:risk of 
becoming injustice for one side or 
another 

After-foe; passage of; so- many., 
years the task of witnesses, and foot 
•of the court, was.very diffiazltTIn 

• so mo : jurisdictions, race litigation 
'itad beea started, foe courts and foe 
, jodkaaiy played a greater part than 
they -presently could in our 
jurisdiction in seems that tbc- 
subsequent steps m foe litigation 

when he visited Mrs Dwyer on 
' November 23, 1973, the bottle of 

Migrii tablets was on the latter’s 
: bedside table and that over the years 
rffr jackson bad rationalized- and 
persuaded himself that he could not 

■ * The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
agreeing with Lord Justice May, 
said .he would like to support the 
view that the time might be ripe for 
procedural changes designed to 
enable the courts add the judiciary 
to play a greater part than heretofore 
in encouraging the parties and their 
advisers to speed up the process of 
litigation. i 

in the present case, none of*the 
parties’ legal advisers had t$sen 
conscious of the way in which feme 

haveJmown-that Mrs Dwyer was 
takmgr.bGgrfl. until be .du$nosed 
ergotandhe poisoning on Novem- 
ber 2t. : 
- In>-Jns. Lordship’s opinion the 
judge'*** wrong to hold negligence 
to have been proved against Dr 
Jackson on the basis of there having 

Treen a Migrii bottle beside Mrs 
Dwyer's bed on November 23. 

J There was no such evidence on 
which the third defendants (who 
bad failed to notice the negligent 

y i 

was slipping by. They might -well, 
and should, have welcomed a 
reminder from the conn. v 

It was only recently in the Gturt 
of Appeal mat the modi smaller 

make out their daim by evidence 
accepmbfe to the judge which on the 
balance of probabilities proved that 
Dr Jackson bad been negligent.' 

numbers of cases involved 4&m_ 

pared with the avalanche of tgriis 
issued annually had enabl«£*lhc 
court to take any initiative. >9rhe 
advent of the computer andSihe 
word-processor now mad£t it 
technically possible for all coioft to 
take an initiative in appropSale 
circumstances. 

His Lordship hoped that gfcscs 
such as the present and the general 
desire to improve the service 
provided by the courts and both 
brandies of the legal profession 
might lead to a reconsideration of 
the present policy of inertia on the 
part of the courts. 

Solicitors; Le Brasseur & Bury; 
Williams & James. 

Tbenpeal should be aDowed. 
LORD JUSTICE DILLON, 

dissenting, said that the judge had 
seen and heard Dr Jackson in the 
witness box and had rejected the 

City Council appeared as second valuation date and there being no rent, estimates made by foe The appeals would bedismisxd. sec^ defendant. Dr David J. 
respondents. provision in the Act for the valuation officer corresponded Lord rrascr. Lord[ Keith, Lord ]2(±son,a£V?exi Bar; Banbury. 

Mr D. G Widdicombe, QC aod determination or ascertainment of more closely to rams current m late Scarman and LordBndgeagreed. Oxfordshire, from the judgment of 
rGuy faTfoel^ShfoS any other common valuation dato 1970 than to reqjs payable W & g?j5E-' JW SST«I 
r W J Glo-ver QC and Mr Alan Further, no trained valuer would subsequently. weWx • Sohofl«r, teland Revenue; py-nary m 1982,^ that Dr Jackson 

have any great difficulty in Therefore, they argued, the Mr Terence Nevdfe. ZK^bufe»oriS» 

were taken promptly. 
Unnecessary delay-in litigation 

attracted more criticism than any 
other aspect of our legal system. If 
by any procedural changes it could 
be reduced, litigants, the courts, 
society and (be public purse would 
all benefit 

Although there were no special 
Tales about the extent of the burden 
of proof where negligence against 
"TO fessio nal men was alleged, it was 
wise to have in mind what Lord 
Justice Denning said in Baler'» 
&uerU1951] P35J37). 

-professional men, or others 
skilled in their/tit, trade or science; 
were' entitled to no special 
preference before tbeiaw. to no rule 
requiring? higher standard of proof 
than the balance of probabilities 
than any other. 

But it war to-shofc-auc’a-eyes to 
. the Obvious if one denied that foe 
burden of achieving something 
more than the. mefr -balance .of 
probabilities wait greater when one 
was investigating The complicated 
and sophisticated. actions of a 

litigation 

Mr Guy Rra« foTfoe wSaS^ any otherscommon-^nation dato 
Mr W J Glover, QC and Mr Alan Further, no trained valuer would 
Fletcher "for foe valuation officer; have any great difficulty » 

New rule excludes British citizen from grant 
should bear a contribution of 15 per 

_ ... ____ - centoftbesumspayabtebytbe.fest 
Df II jJlSinr and third defendants. Dr Ian W. 
1,111 O1 ,*11^ Rodrick, also of West Bar. Banbury, 
w» necessary for the secretary of 
state te Drescribe'the conditions and Ud,- respectively *<* Regina r Hereford and Worcest- 

er County Council, Ex parte 
Wim bourne 

Before Mr Justice Hodgson 
[ judgement delivered November 8] 

A local authority was not under a 
duty to bestow a mandatory award 
in respect of a person’s aucndance 
at a course where, although that 
person was a British ettben, his 
residence in foe British Isles 
throughout the three years preced* 
ing the first year of the course in 
question had been wholly or mainly 
for foe purposes of receiving full- 
time education. 

His Lordship so hdd tn tbo 
Queen's Bench Division in dismis- 
sing an application for judicial 
review aod orders of certiorari and 
mandamus against the refusal of the 
Hereford and Worcester County 
Council to bestow upon foe 
applicant a major award and/or to 
consider a discretionary award 

amended by SI 1983 No 477) Hereford and Worcester County 
provides: “An authority shall not be Council for an award under 
under a duty to bestow an award is paragraph 1(1) of Schedule V of foe 

state to prescribcTthe conditions and 
exceptions for the Act to work at alL 

Regulation 13 was invoked respect ofa person's attendance at a 1980 Act for a degree course at the Regulation 13 was invoked 
course - (a) upon a person who has City of London Polytechnic That against people of immigrant status 
not been ordinarily resident, was refused on July 27. 1982 and in one way or another, and it was 
throughout foe three wears preccd- also OD April 18.1983. unfortunate that British citizens in 
fog foe first year of foe course in Mr Nathan submitted: (i) that the similar rircumstanceswere included 

Mrs Joan Maureen Dwyer am» i 
husband, of Chetwode, Banbury. 

Subject-to liability, damages had 
been agreed between the parties ax 
£92,000 for Mrs- Dwyer and £8.000 
for her husband in respect ofa daim 

question, in foe British Islands relevant regulations did not apply to 
similar circumstances were included 

... or if his residence in the British British citizens who were pa trial 
Islands... has during any part of and, (ii) that foe regulations as 
that period been wholly or mainly amended were outside the enabling 

in the regulations. The applicant for damages -for personal injuries 
came squarely within . the regu- caused by the negligence of the first 

for the purposes of receiving full- 
time education'’. 

Mr K. S. Nathan and Mr George 

of receiving full- paragraph 1(1) of Schedule V and 
therefore ultra vires. 

n and Mr George His Lordship faeid that the local 

fattens and therefore his application 
failed. 

Solicitors: Beaumont Smith & 

and second defendants as Mrs 
Dwyer's doctors in or about 
November 1973 and of foe third 

Dn^ H^ T^ry ^ defimdantsasthepharn^mfoe 

Warr for the applicant; Mr Simon authority was wrong in its derision 
D. Brown for the Secretary of State in July 19S2 in the tight of foe 

tor; Mr J. W. Renoey, Worcester. 

far Education; Mr Tbaync Forbes decision of foe House 
for the countv council. v Barnet-London Borough Council. 

MR JUSTICE HODGSON said. Ex parte Shah ([1983] 2 WLR 16) 
lat the applicant was a British and the definition - of “ordinarily that foe applicant was a British and the definition - of “ordinarily 

citizen. His father and mother were resident" given there, but right in its 

Solomon’s judgment 
in custody cases 

British citizens. The applicant was 
bom in the United Kingdom m 
1962, and when his father died in 
1966 his mother went to work in 

were resident" given there, but right in its . to«I Justice Cumming-Bruce, 
was decision in April 1983 following the fatting wfo Mr Justice Reeve in the 
i m amendment made to foe relevant Court-of Appeal bit November IO,- 

dispensing of a prescription for 
Migrii tablets for Mrs Dwyer at that 
time. The judge had held all three 
defendants liable in negligence and 
apportioned liability at 45 per cent 
to the first, 15 per cent to foe second 
and 40 per cent to the third 
defendants. 

- Mr Rodger BfaL QC, and Mr w. 
B. PhiHipsJbr Dr Jactaoov Mr C. X). 

latter’s positive evidence that the 
bottle or Migrii tablets was not on bottle of Migrii tablets was not on 
foe table. It was a finding with 
which die Court of Appeal, which 
bad not seen or heard Dr Jackson 
giving evidence, cook! not Interfere. 

S' “sd and experienced lawyer, 
, accountant, builder or 

regulations March. There-could rtidUarPariiiment had committed M. BadingSrid,-Qdl;; 

pursuant 
Schedule V of the Education Act 
1980 and regulations enacted 
(hereunder. , c . . 

Regulations 13 (1) (a) of foe 
Education (Mandatory Awards) 
Regulations (SI 1982 No 954) (as 

1(1) of Trinidad where the applicant went 

imUMHUD ■*» mui. uiasww* , _  . :—~~ _ , . 
be no doubt that the purpose for. focjudglttentof Solomon in custody Duckworth J&r the 

j-Mr Arrhrtr 
defendanu - 

to school- He returned to the United 
which foe applicant came to this' cgies to the judge who heard the . £0RD JUSTICE-.MAY saidihat* 
country was for foil-time education case and* sot; as his Lordship-said pfJscksoo nmtesdhfi lhaifoejMge. - 

kingdom in 1979 and was treated as which be bad been doing since. «vcraltimesaweck, tofoeGiartof.. ought not ‘ to havfc found him 
a home student for the purpose of Paragraph 1(1) of Schedule V ’ AppcaL it^raslbecialjudsc, and hj^.DCShgwrt al.alL It feB-beett   
fees utora attendtd Hereford specifically placed tbe duty to make alo*. who in a difficult case was UW‘l£?i3 “ 
- « ■-_! — nn 4A th* a nbsTtxcm io IHF nKwtflfvTthird {o9ia&Dts Technical Cotege. 

In 1982, he applied to foe 
an award to be. to the > position to do foe necessary^ third defendants would accept 
regulations enacted under foe Act. It balancing exercise. liability for foe 13 per cent liability 

nioUfr engineer than' when one was 
inquiring into foe momentary in- 
'atfeptfon of foe driver of a.mgtor 
ear- ■« a simple nmning-down i 
actionl'  ! 

: Qf^TadcsoD's evidence was that1 

-his ooipasl practice JMW ask to see H 

the medirines which the patient was ' 
takua. Hedefinudydidnotneany 
Mlgd bottle or tshkts^. 

The judge had held that foe 
overwhdimn* ElceGhood was that 

HAYWARD GALLERY 
. ^ South Bank, LbndwiSEl 

9 November 1983-$ February 1984 

Also showh^ Hodoieyh Photographs 
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Teenage Survival Kit... the alU.*one 

Sleep'n^ Study 

“SSSsSrHF®* 
SSbMh end-frames daublecsIoddeJ^^Hjji^' 

a thoughtful finishing touch - three CM* pefl8 COAQ 70 
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Previous price £349.95 
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GoodHooking, space-saving “New England1 

Solid pine 
_ .. . i _eVinm» version which fits snugly 
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"^^■f^tofcwilh^^'open while 
^^^achocolotebravw, 

real bed, raised ^ The 4' foam 
height to««d*«g{^ 

-Jl£«fri«ians we ve ewer seen. 

Previous price: £199 

Now only £149 

Homescene Mattresses 
tmllll«en»ri^■*S&!2EZM  I 3-0-wdrMW 

^^1KS!5^r9^e“« ' jpn^EI 
i^rnighrs sloop. M«**w>*s The Homescene Orthopaedic 

The HomesceneFoam Mattress Hamescene^««gmra„bf0n0 
Homescene Firmness R^HQ, , _ ^ True hixuryl Nto^acnjadfa^ bedding com 

aSSEg^gisa®* 2ggsSfi“£ 

The Homescene Sprung Interior... ^^*satf^-£=S£. 

Mattress H=n*»n.    
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SEE HOMESCENE PRODUCTS AT THESE 
SELECTED DEALERS 

PHUllil 

%&Sm 

liftA*?>* 

unit (as faros we know, MSM-sr 
available with this storage feawr^., 

-New England* bunks are very strawy 
constructed with thick pne-daNed 
bases for firm support, and upnghts 
Mh are o full 2- thick. They are also 
delightful to look at, with 
-styled ends ...even the ladder screws 
are capped in brass for a handsome 

finish. And, of course, you can 
. ... separate the bunks at any 

-J-*Ssfc! time for use os single beds. 
Height: 59' Length: 7B 

^ fc'.: MauiFnnlaitdOriqtoal 

Our Double Guarantee K in addition to 
your normal legal rights. Prices quoted on 

Pine Furniture ore for Self Assembly. 
AH bed linens ore mode in England unless 

shown differently in the text. Previous 

prices quoted refer to those offered by the 
Homescene Showroom. Wbtford from 1st 
AprH to 29fh April. 1983. Please oflow 23 
days delivery on moil order purchases. 

AH Hems subject to availability. 

aS^ The traditional :one above 
VS . theother'bvrtkwithounhe 

L-shape feature and storage 
unii 

Ready Assembled Price 
All our pine furniture is for self-assembly 

unless otherwise stated. If you would 
prefer to buy it ready-assembled, contact 
your nearest dealer for prices and details 

of the special Homescene Assembly 
Service. For on inclusive price we will 
assemble the piece, deliver it to your 

home, and place it where you require.- 

CREDIT TERMS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THESE 
DEALERS -PLEASE ASK TVgM FOB WtBnEN DETAILS. 
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SPORTING 
DIARY 

White-out 
ahead 
BBC TV's industrial problems are 
troubling the minds of many 
governing bodies of sport, perhaps 
none more so than the National 
Skating Association. It fears that the 
glittering pearl in its collection, the 
farewell British championship per- 
formance of Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean in their native 
Nottingham aext Friday, may not go 
out 

The NSA stands in the crossfire 
between two contracts, one with the 
BBC and the other with its sponsors, 
Tuborg, who stoically bore the loss 
of the British figure skating cham- 
pionships from our screens last week 
in the knowledge that Torvill and 
Dean, world ice dance champions 
for three years, would later be 
furthering the cause of Danish lager 
before a much bigger audience. Now 
that is in doubt, though. Tuborg will 
be comforted by the thought that the 
ITV companies are felling over one 
another in the attempt to replace the 
BBC if the corporation cannot give a 
guarantee to the NSA by the end of 
this week. 

Sextuplicate 
Some horses have confusing names. 
Try My Best, for example. Another 
to scratch your head over is the 
chaser W Six Times, who was third 
at Wincanion on Thursday. The 
name represents the Irish seller's 
assessment: -Waited With. Will 
Win When Wanted". 

Not so game 
There are all kinds of ways of getting 
a greyhound used to the terrifying 
crowd sounds at the Greyhound 
Derby. That bellow of financial 
intoxication, known as the -Derby 
Roar", certainly seemed to trouble 
the warm favourite. Game Ball, who 
disappointed his backers something 
rotten. 

Popular ways of preparing a dog 
for the Roar include standing for 
hours under railway bridges, and 
taking the animal to football 
matches, where the liveliness and 
excitement of the occasion gets him 
ready for the night of his life. The 
story'goes that Game Ball's trainer 
did all that, but made one significant 
error. He took Game Ball to see 
Arsenal. 

BARRY FANTONI 

TENNIS 

PLAYERS 

FINED 

1L-2L 
ississs 

"Somehow- obscenities aren't Che 
same without strawberries and 

cream' 

Doubling up 
Ian Botham, the Scunthorpe 

footballer, has scored two goals in 
the past week for Scunthorpe 
Reserves. “He likes scoring goals,” 
explained the club manager, Allan 
Clarke, who believes that Botham 
would have made it to the top in 
football if it had been his major 
spon. 

I. T. Botham is not the only 
current first-class cricketer with 
Football League experience. Others 
are Baldcrstonc, Ramage. Bairstow 
and SidcboUom. Rather alarmingly. 
Bob Wifiis used to be a goalkeeper 
for the Southern League side, 
Guildford City. 

Viv Richards, who has developed 
the habit of trumping any aces 
played by his mate Botham, has 
placed World Cup football for 
Antigua. Does that make him the 
only man to have played at World 
Cup level in two different sports? 

Gloves off 
I hear that Frank Bruno is branching 
out, Jn a recent interview he denied 
that boxing was the only thing in his 
life. He was considering a hobbv. 
Pressed further, he said: "I might 
take up chopping down trees." It is 
hard to know how to react. 

• Here is the weekend's most 
significant bicycle polo fixture. 
Solent Wheelers take on the might 
of Chelsea Pedlars in a field opposite 
the John Peel pnb in Gosport on 
Sunday morning at 10JO. 

Polly gone 
1 fear the knell has finally tolled for 
that fine old footballing expression 
“as sick as a parrot". The vogue 
word now among thoughtful foot- 
ballers is “gutted" - indeed, the first 
words spoken by Mark Hulyer on 
his resignation as chairman of 
Chariton Athletic were "Pm gutted". 
.Alan Mullcry, the Beerbohmesque 
manager of Crystal Palace, chose to 
begin a post-match press conference 
by flinging the door open and 
pronouncing the same words, 
unprimably embellished. 

But already the word gutted is 
over exposed: somewhere, football's 
great and original minds must be 
rifling through their Rogcts for a 
new »ay of describing football's 
most important emotion. 

Simon Barnes 

In the 1890s - while courting his first wife, Alys - Bertrand Russell kept a 

‘locked diary’ whose contents are to be revealed in the first of 

a 28-volume collection of his work. Here he describes their debates on 

marriage - and Anthony Quinton reports on the massive task of publication 

JULY 21,1893 

I dreamt last flight that I was engaged to be 
married to Alys, when I discovered that my 
people had deceived me, that my mother was not 
dead but in a madhouse: I therefore had of course 
to give up the thought of ever marrying. This 
dream haunts me. (Alys’s birthday.) 

I think of Alys all day long. Like Neschdanoff 
in Tuxgenjeff, I am haunted by a doubt of my real 
feelings. Still more horrible. I half fear the 
amusement of my relations. What a curse it is to 
have so keen a sense of humour! But of course 
die whole business is ridiculous and I ought to get 
it out of my head as soon as possible; and above 
all keep it quite to myself I incline to think that 
my passion is imaginary when I reflect that I 
“love Love” just now and envy those who have a 
mutual love. But 1 think it has been genuine, not 
only now. but ever since I first met her. when I 
reflect on the minute recollection I have of every 
detail of my meetings with her. One thing thank 
God I gain by my habit of self-analysis: I know 
Lust has absolutely so share in my passion. 

AUGUST 12,1893 

The greatest day of my life hitherto. Alys and a 
cousin came to stay a night and she staid 
afterwards by herself we went tile- a-Lite in a 
canoe and discussed love and marriage. How 
absurd to an older person it would seem to have 
to argue and argue on a question of social ethics 
before acquiring the minutest right to speak of 
one's own feelings' I gave her my little essay on 
the immorality of not marrying if in any way 
above the average: this led to a discussion. I 
explained how m my view love, sympathy, 
friendship (whichever you like) was the greatest 
thing attainable, was indeed the only thing 
ultimately worth having; she maintained 
independence; I tried to prove this a means to a 
higher end. We agreed to a large extent that 
marriage gave the best opportunity for such 
spiritual love and that a pure friendship between 
man and woman is impossible. But I found, what 
I had always imagined in women, an aversion to 
sexual intercourse and a shrinking from it only to 
be overcome by the desire for children. 

AUGUST 25, 1893 

Have received two letters from Alys and written 
two. Any place seems to me now endurable, as I 
can reach her by letter, which is next best to her 
society. We still discuss marriage, but then will be 
only the time to begin what is important to me. 
The ridiculous elements in my position, which 
used to obtrude themselves so painfully on my 
thoughts, have vanished in comparison of the 
keenness of my love, which has become a dear 
and certain feet to me. She dwells in my thoughts 
from morning till night and in my drains from 
night till morning. 

Victorian virtue besieged: Russell and AJys 

I dreamt Miss Stephens flirted furiously with 
me in the wood here: I found myself almost 
forced to put my arm round her waist and kiss 
her, but in doing so 1 said: You mustn't imagine I 
wish to many you, as I am in love with another. 
When I am awake my relation to her seems so 
much more real than my relation to anybody else 
that what others may do and say appears of no 
importance. Ah when shall I be able to speak, and 
will she be horrified and regard all my present 
conduct as selfish and me as a foot? For me no 
happy issue 1 am sure is possibe. But to resist is 
now become impossible to me: ( no longer tear 
up her letters with a gulp and a jerk as I used to 
do, but treasure them up, and read them 
constantly. Fool! Fool! Fool! 

SEPTEMBER 16, 1893 

All is accomplished: my wildest hopes had not 
imagined such success. I have been two days at 
Friday’s Hill: the first morning, she and I went up 
into die Bow-Tree: 1 said I made few demands on 
life and those were not to be granted: she said all 
wishes could be obtained by perseverance: I felt 
certain she knew what I meant so felt encouraged 
but could hardly believe my good fortune. So I 
talked about friends in general and said I always 
cared more about them then they about me. 

She. You don't trust them. /: I don't After a 
pause, and with the greatest hesitation, after a 
concentrated struggle in myself I said: 1 am sure 
you don't care for me as I care for you. 

She. No but I have entire sympathy with you 
and what more can you want? I wish you could 
take our friendship calmly like any other I think 
this makes a defect in the relation. I: I have tried 

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell is 
published by George Allen A. Unwin on November 
24, price £48. Subsequent volumes will appear up 
to the year 2000. 

but it isn't like any other; I have fought hard but 
cannot take it calmly. Then there was a long 
pause. At last she saidin a rather unsteady voice: 
I think if I were conscientious I should pat an 
end to this friendship, for your sake; but I care 
about it too much myself 

I: interrupting: Oh you couldn't do that it's the 
only thing that makes life valuable to me. She: 
Well fortunately I'm not conscientious. After a 
pause and with some hesitation (as no word of 
marriage had yet been said) 1 told her my dream 
with which this journal begins. After some »ik 
about it she said: I wish you would put away the 
thought of marriage: friendship is.so much nicer, 
I don't want to marry, art least for a long, long 
time. 

/: I will try and be calm, and I could be more 
easily if I saw more of you. She: We ought to see 
each other oftener if we are ever to think of it 
(marriage I suppose). Then we were long silent: 
when for the first time I felt an intense happiness 
with all but no admixture of pain. 

Next morning we went on to the beech hill 
before breakfast: it was a glorious morning when 
everything seems young and innocent. 

She. I fed we ought to discuss our friendship 
once more before beginning it: I am not sure £f 
you are entering on it with your eyes open. You 
see if we were to grow very very intimate and 1 
not to fell in love with you at the end it would 
give you such intense pain. 7: But if s my only 
chance. I can answer for my love remaining 
unchanged: it is too late if you wish to save me 
pain in a separation. If it must come, the longer it 
is postponed the better seeing my love cannot 
grow greater than it is. 

She. But people develop so much after your 
age. /: Yes I think it would be wrong not to wait 
years before marriage. - But we are to meet as 
often as is at all possible: talk little of our 
friendship (having made our positions qtrite'dear 
to each other) but try and get to know each other 
mtimately: as we of course both fed that without 
great intimacy it is folly to become engaged She 
promises nothing after years of intimacy; buz 
these are in themselves a prospect frill of joy; and 
I have promised (what is within my strength) 
even if the woist should happen I would not be in 
any way foolish. I assured her that for the present 
she had made me happy as I had never befieved I 
could be: and she said she was much happier 
than before our explanation. Et depids je ne me 
sens plus dejoie. 

But what a curse the conventions necessitated 
by folly and bestiality are to those who like 
ourselves must disregard them if we are to act 
honestly, and yet ought not, however we might 
desire it, openly to disregard them, as this would 
lessen our influence and power of doing good and 
would besides cause both her relations and mine 
considerable pain, and be completely misunder- 
stood. Hence concealment and all its attendant 
dangers. However I have practised it so long at 
home that I must by now be inoculated against 
its bad effects. Oh that there conld be one 
morality for the prudent and one for the fools! 

Russell: from young fogey 
to giant of philosophy 

Russell's irrepressible intellec- 
tual vitality, together with 
the very long life in which it 
was exercised without re- 
mission, resulted in a vast 

mass of written matter. For long 
periods of his life, he had to write for a 
living. As time went on, he started 
each year financially well behind 
because of the alimony payments due 
to the steadily increasing company of 
his former wives. 

Not too far from the centre of a rich 
ducal family, he took his place in the 
world with a reasonable private 
income. But he gave away much of his 
inheritance in a sequence of high- 
minded and incautious gestures. As a 
result, he had to rush out such things 
as the 156 brief essays written for the 
Hearn newspapers from 1931-35 
(published as Mortals and Others eight 
years ago), among which are to be 
found “Who should use lipstick?" and 
""Should socialists smoke good cigars?" 

The first volume is a mixture of 
personal material, diaries anc note- 
books, with essays written at his 
crammer's and at Cambridge, some 
talks to the Apostles, his first 
professional efforts, directed towards 
his fellowship dissertation, and the 
book that emerged from it. in 1897, on 
the foundations of geometry. At the 
end arc some politico-economic 
pieces, leading up to his first book, in 
1896, German Social Democracy, 
composed when he was undecided 
between an academic career as a 
philosopher-mathematician or as a 
politician-economist. 

That indecision is reflected in his 
career as it actually turned out and in 
the subsequent volumes of the planned 
series. The next 10 are on philosophy 
in a more or less technical sense. Six 
cover fee years from 1898 to 1913 and 
the writing of his major book on the 
theory of knowledge. Because of 
Wittgenstein's crushing reaction. Rus- 
sell never published it. It will be the 
second volume jp the series to come 
out so philosophers, who are likely to 
find it the most interesting, will soon 
be able to discover how well-judged 
was Wittgenstein's contemptuous 
dismissal 

Where six volumes are given to 
Russell's first 15 years as a pro- 
fessional philosopher, the remaining 
52 years of his writing on the subject 
lake up only four volumes. Wittgens- 
tein. one could say. seems to have 
knocked about four-fifths of the 
stuffing out of his philosophical 
pretensions. 

In feet Russell went on to write a 
great many more philosophical books, 
but most professionals would say that 
nothing he brought out after his 
Analysis of Mind in J921 achieved the 
level of his previous publications. His 
□on-philosophical writings, thin on the 
ground in his earlier years, become 
increasingly numerous and bulky with 
his return to Britain at the end of the 
Second World War. the nuclear threat 
and . in due course. Vietnam. Fifteen 
of the volumes cover this side of 
Russell's outgjiL 

The model for the project of 
bringing out Russell’s collected 
papers in 28 large volumes is the 
publication, in 70 volumes from 
1785-89. of the complete works of 
someone with whom he has often 
been compared - Voltaire. The 
comparison is not quite right; 
Voltaire spread himself wider and 
thinner than Russell He wrote in 
every known literary genre and was 
most admired, in his own time, for 
his tragedies. His philosophical 
writings were not, and did not 
pretend to be, original. Voltaire was 
acting as an intellectual import 
agent, bringing to the French the 
ideas of Locke and Newton. Russell on the other band, for 

all the debts be was so 
willing to acknowledge, was 
a major philosopher, the 
sixth in the great line of 

British philosophers that runs from 
William of Ockam and Hobbes by way 
of Locke and Hume to John Stuart 
Mill His place of honour iu the history 
of formal and philosophical logic, in 
the philosophy of mathematics and the 
theory of knowledge, is unassailable. 
His other writings, though splendidly 
lucid and businesslike, lack Voltaire's 
literary distinction. 

In 1968, McMaster University, in 
Hamilton. Ontario, bought the “Rus- 
sell archive’', acquiring another 
substantial chunk of material four 
years later. A periodical of Russell 
studies was started. A large crew of 
researchers settled down to putting the 
material in order and annotating it. 

The first volume contains a great 
deal of varied and interesting writing 
from Russell's first decade as an 
independent thinker. The earliest is a 
notebook in which reflections of a 
broadly religious and moral character 
are written in Greek letters starting 
when he was 16, so as to keep them 
from prying eyes of grandmother and 
aunts. The great themes of God and 
free will, immortality and conscience 
are rehearsed with charm and 
penetration. An example of the first is 
the remark that Shakespeare and 
Herbert Spencer differ as much from a 
Papuan as a Papuan docs from a 
monkey. 

Again, he wonders what motive he 
can have for virtue unless the dogmas 
of religion are true, “especially when 
Granny dies". An example of 
penetration is his argument against 
Wordsworth’s belief in the soul's pre- 
existence of birth from the feet of the 
psychological rescmblence of children 
to their parents. 

His “locked diary", kept private by 
physical means rather than the use of a 
code, is not quite as riveting as its title 
might imply, but it has its attractions. 
At Pembroke Lodge. Russell bad 
important visitors, eccentric uncles 
and aunts, lots of clergymen (one of 
them a tennis cheat), reading aloud, 
arguing about immortality, capital 
punishment, marriage and so forth. 
Before marrying Alys, he writes: "Lust 
has absolutely no share in my 
passion." Thai may have been just as 
well in view of Alys's “aversion to 
sexual intercourse". (The aversion 
does pot seem to have survived actual 
experience of it wholly unchanged.) 

A summer’s reading list 

Four on Kn«eITs self-imposed list Shelley, Ibsen, Turgenev and 
Mrs Gaskell, Pins a stiffening of mathematics 

JUNE 
Evelina Fanny Burney 
Alastor Shelley 
Peer Gynt Ibsen 
Excursion Wordsworth 
Die Neue Generation Turgenev 
La petite Fadette George Sand 
Die Wildente Ibsen 
Brand Ibsen 
The Cend Shelley 

JULY 
La Fortune des Rougon Zola 
A Study in Temptation J.o. Hobbes 
Methods of Ethics R Sfogwick 
Docteur Pascal Zola 
Jane Eyre C. Bronfi 

Descartes Liard 
Lieutenant Jergunoff Turgenev 
Ene Saitsame Geschichte Turgenev 
Der RairfboW Turgenev 
Geschlchte der Religion und Phlli- 
sophie in Deutschland Hein* 
Dlscoura de la Methods Descartes 

AUGUST 
Lukerja Turgenev 
System der Phtosophie Wundt 
Sytvia's Lovers Mrs GaskeR 
Epipsychtdion She Bey 
Further Determination of the Absolute 
McTeggart 
Der Bund der Jugend Ibsen 
Romershdm Ibaen 
Gym bell ne Shakespeare 

One mass of interesting detail is 
provided by the record, included as an 
appendix, of Russell’s reading over 11 
years. It contains 758 entries, fewer 
than six books a month - not all that 
striking, at first glance, but be left all 
his mathematical reading out Shel- 
ley's Epipsychidion keeps coming 
round, and there is a lot of 
Shakespeare, Rusltin. Balzac, Ibsen, 
Turgenev and even Henry James. In 
between Pater’s Marius the Epicurean 
and Gough’s Bothie of Tober na 
Vuolich comes the first volume of Das 
Kapital. Thackeray and Trollope are 
react but there is little Dickens and no 
Hardy. He was not much as a music 
critic, writing in his “locked diary" of 
Tosti's Goodbye. “Absolutely perfect 
of its kind". 

The main body of this first 
volume of Cambridge Essays is less 
personal and much of it is 
prescribed work. At his crammer’s, 
where the coarseness of his fellow 
students was upsetting, be produced 
worthy, clear, sensible, platitudinous 
pieces on some leader-writerish 
topics. The addresses to the Apostles 
are disappointing: some are 
precious, the later ones unmitigated 
technical philosophy. But the essays he wrote for his 

supervisors as an undergrad- 
uate and graduate student are 
excellent They are brisk, 
dear, to the point and 

argumentatively powerful devoid of 
ail ornament or decoraxiveiy literary 
characteristics. They are as bleakly 
functional as a military plan. The m««n 
points of the problem or authority 
under discussion are economically set 
out and, with equal economy, 
criticized. There are numerous antici- 
pations of his later, full-grown thought, 
the traditional neglect of relations by 
philosophers and, the idea that Leibniz 
had two philosophies - a soft, 
consoling one for princesses and a 
tough, esoteric one for private 
consumption. 

Here, as in the published essays on 
the philosophy of mathematics that 
follow, Russell shows an exuberant 
delight in ingenious reasoning, ex- 
pressed in the fewest possible words 
and in the least encumbered way. that 
was to remain with him as a land of 
trademark. He gloried in bouncing his 
audiences into surprising, often 
unwelcome, conclusions, apparently 
arrived at with none of the exhausting 
mental travail that might have 
removed a new thought into their 
heads. Here, as elsewhere, Russell, for 
all his perversities, is admirably 
uninclined to mere logic-chopping. 

Some of the freshness of this first 
volume will inevitably be lost, but 
starting out from Pembroke Lodge as a 
distinctly earnest young fogey, Russell 
underwent in-late Victorian Cam- 
bridge some marvellous disinfection 
from fogeydom that was to last him for 
the rest of his life. There is much to 
look forward to in the volumes to 
come. ’• 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Still a 
ballot rigging 

The Government is muffing the 
centrepiece of its trade union reform 
—. secret ballots for the elections of 
union executives. 

The Trade Union Bin had its 
second reading on Tuesday. On 
ballots, it would have been accept- 
able to the who rigged 
the ballots in the electricians* umon 
for some 20 years until they were 
ousted by foe High Court m 1961. 
The Bill requires every member to 
be able to vote at a time and place 
convenient to him at no cost to 
hlmsr-lf; freedom from interference 
of constraint; and “so far as is 
reasonably practicable, those voting 
to do so in secret". - •- 

That was foe substance of the old 
rules in the electricians’ and 
engineers’ unions before they both 
adopted the secret postal ballot. It is 
foe substance of foe rules in most 
unions today. 

Holding ballots at conveniently 
located branch meetings of work- 
places will satisfy the new Bill At 
workplaces, to quote Mr Faddy 
McMahon, a national officer of foe 
Electrical, Electronic, Telecommuni- 
cation and Plumbing Union, writing 
in the September issue of bis union’s 
journal “participation may be on a 
very selective basis; some being 
heavily persuaded to vote, while 
others are virtually ignored". 

At workplaces and branch meet- 
ings attended by two or three per 
cent of the membership, there is no 
foolproof way of preventing ballot 
papers not issued, or discarded after 
jssue, being filled in fraudulently, or 
of checking foe number issued and 
to whom. 

Look what happened when foe 
Electrical Trades Union, as it then 
was, had voting rules acceptable 
under foe new BuL Bogus voting at 
branches was the norm. In June, 
1984, in a ballot for the post of 
assistant general secretary, 11 
branches actually recorded votes 
inexcess of foe number qualified. 

The engineers changed to foe 
secret postal ballot in 1972, except 
for elections to foe Final Appeal 
Court In August 1973, foe East 
Kilbride No 3 branch recorded 204 
as having voted for Mr J. & G»H*n_ 
a communist and 11 for his non- 
communist opponent Thus Mr 
CaBan won a majority of 136 in the 
whole of Scotland. 

When an East Kilbride No 3 
member went to his branch meeting 
to vote on the advertised night he 
was told he had mistaken the date. 

He found another member who had 
been amiteriy deprived of ha vote. 
After a long straggle, these two 
unusually persistent, men: got the 
case to com* in November, 1974, 
when it was found font two branch 
officials had fitisffied -signatures- 
branch members to produce tfr- \ 
desired result. . ' : V- 

This was not a strayinrirfraL As V. V 
discovered when investigating union , 
democracy, the falsification. of-; 
signatures for elections at branches^ 
of foe engineers wss fcahutul, as it 
was in the old ETU; Afortwo 
time tike-minded official* could,1" 
and did, arrange any ckxdion result ’ 
they wantedfromttefrbfonchuThey* , 
cmikl do exactly foe ^same ai-“ 
branches or workplaces under.foe \ 
procedures about to- be enshrined ip-. 
foenewBiU. 

With astonishing naivety, the new- 
Bill says that a member whose mrioa - 
has failed to provide a- property 
conducted election can apply to tlx;' 
courts. That right las always existed, 
but how many union members an 
there brave, dedicated and tough ' 
enough to use it?. 

It . took five years of costly;1 

acrimonious and arduous evidence' 
collecting before foe case, of the ETU: 

election frauds reacted the High, 
Court. The obstacles against mem*-: 
bers applying to the courts in cases - 
of union malpractice are enormous1' 
and usually insurmountable^ 

Only centrally run secret postal 
ballots, delivered with prepaid ■> 
return envelopes and completed in. 
the ca)m of members’ homes, axo . 
safe from the ingenious fiddles of 
decentralized voting. The ballot,, 
papers must be sent out by, aztd 
returned for counting to, some- 

independent body - perhaps thej 
Electoral Reform Society or a firm ' 
of chartered accountants. 

Some unions claim they don't 
know who all their members are, or ' 
foeir addresses, ft .fa tirte they found 
out and. if they don’t know " who" 
their members are. how will they. ' 
provide proper elections under foe ■ 
new Bill? If unions managed to 
supply the names and addresses of 
only 70 per cent of their members 
for postal ballots, that'would do very'; 
well for a start. Government money, 
to pay for postal ballots is available. 
So what is tire objection? It is that 
Marxists, Trotskyists and commu- 
nists can’t get elected so easily by 
postal ballot 

Michael Mahmaring 

Patagonian pioneers: William Haltiday and family in 1903 

For Caledonia read 
Patagonia 

While teaching in the 1960s at St 
George’s College, a public school 
run on British lines on the outskirts 
of Buenos Aires, I had the 
opportunity to go “down south” to 
Patagonia. There I met Jimmy 
Halliday, a sbeepfermer whose 
grandfather William had in the 
1880s, by way of Dumfries and foe 
Falklands. established a farm 
directly opposite what is now foe 
town erf Rio Gallegos. 

I also met William’s last surviving 
child, "Auntie" Mabel, in her mid- 
seventies, who was living in the 
same wooden house where she bad 
been bora in 1888. 

As I listened to Mabel's “wee 
story” of how her parents had 
survived catastrophe and hardship 
in that uninhabited and desolate 
area, I borrowed diaries and 
documents, studied foe strange and 
chequered history both of the 
Falklands and Patagonia, inter- 
viewed other settlers in the area, and 
started to write a book.* 

Later, in foe sanctuary of Oxford, 
I heard news of the Argentine 
invasion of “Las Malvinas” in 1982 
and wondered ruefully what Mabel 
Halliday's reaction would have been 
(she had died in December 1975). 
Her parents had spent 20 years on 
the Falklands, and her seven elder 
brothers and sisters had been born 
there, making them true “kelpers" 
And Mabel herself though born in 
Argentina, had retained ties both 
with the Falklands and “baric home” 
in Scotland. 

I imagine that her first reaction, 
expressed in Dumfries brogue, 
would have been one of pity and 
surprise. Despite the rantings of 
politicians and foe fervent popular 
belief that the islands belonged to 
Argentina, links between foe islands 
and the mainland had been long- 
standing and beneficial to both 
sides. 

In the 1850s the first sheep taken 
to foe islands to be crossed with 
finebred British rams, and to expand 
into the prosperous and famous 
flocks, came from Argentina. Sev- 
eral shepherds were brought out 
under contract with foe Falkland 
Islands Company - including Wil- 
liam Halliday, who had left Dum- 
fries in 1862 at the age of 16. In the 
188% they grew frustrated at their 
inability to purchase even a small 
area of land, due to foe almost 
monopolistic control held by the 
company, and logically they looked 
to foe vast and virgin pastures of 
Patagonia, only 350 miles away. 

In feet the governors of the 
territories of Magallanes in Chile 
and Santa Cruz in Argentina paid 
diplomatic visits to foe islands at foe 
time, in foe hope of importing sheep 
and encouraging settlers. 

Both governments were quick to 
offer reasonable, albeit tenous, terms, 
to shepherds wanting to lease land' 
and willing, unlike most Argentines, 
to suffer foe extreme hardships of 
foe far south. The first sheep 
imported to foe Straits of Magellan, 
foe basis for foe enormous flocks 
which eventually filled almost every 
corner of Patagonia, came from foe 
Falklands. 

In 197! Mabel Halliday wrote to _ 
me from Rio Gallegos: “On Friday> 
we were at foe British Club to a- 
meeting of three men from tte 
Falklands. People can come on over 
and we go visiting them with no 
bother of passports. Everyone is 
pleased.” Even foe dispute over 
sovereignty seemed bound eventu-. 
ally to resolve itself 

It might have come as a surprise 
to Whitehall that foe Anglo-Argen- 
tine community throughout the 
Republic received little harassment 
during the Falklands war, Tte 
Buenos Aires Herald, tte Boding" 
ham Club, St George’s College . 
of them stayed open. The truth & 
that each successive generation, 
while maintaining some traditional 
links with British heritage, has felt' 
less and less affinity with Britain. • 

Even in the 1960s, among boys of 
British descent at St George’s, onc ot 
the greatest insults one boy could 
give another was to call him Ingles. . 

When Mrs Thatcher responded to.-, 
the Argentine invasion in suen- 
tho rough fashion, the An^o-Affl®* 
tines were angry: foal Britain had 
paid such tittle attention to almost 
150 years of vehement Argentine' 
claims; that the Falkland Islanders 
had seemed unwilling even h* 
contemplate coexistence with Arg®P" 
tina; that the British had decidedly 
“not played cricket” in the sinking. 
of tte Belgrano, 

Galtien’s action was disastrous., 
but understandable. Let us foopt 
that, after foe democratic electipflPj: 
a new civilian government unde* 
Sefior Raul Alfonsin, we in Bntau* 
shall not continue to be -1™ ® . 
believe, for the costly sake of tiff' 
Falkland Islanders, that all Ar^a’‘ 
tines arc thugs. . _ 

-A*. ±1 

-S- 

■ From the Falklands to 
was published this urat by AUisan B’ 
Busby, price £12.95. ■■ :*?' 
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The Liberal Panv has a new 
worry' and Mr Russell Johnston 
has aired it in The Times. It 
arises substantially from the fact 
that whereas 33.3 per cent of the 
Social Democrats are Privy 
Councillors, only 3.8 per cent of 
the Liberals (in the solitary shape 
of Mr David Steel) has that 
honour. Since the two out of six 

’ Social Democrats who are 
members of the Privy Council 
are Dr David Owen and Mr Roy 
Jenkins, they are not short of 
things to say or words to say 
them with, which makes it that 
much harder for an ordinary 
Liberal to get a word in 
edgeways. 

The difficulty flows from two 
sources. First when Privy Coun- 
cillors rise to speak in the House 
they' customarily have pre- 
cedence over ordinary back- 
benchers, though only at the 
Speaker’s discretion. (There 
have been occasions when he has 
not called consecutively two 
Privy Councillors who were 
seeking to speak.) Second, the 
Social Democrats are top-heavy 
with ex-Cabinet Ministers (auto- 
matically members of the Privy 
Council) and short on rank-and- 
file, while the Liberals are 
bottom-heavy with backbench- 
ers who have never come within 
sight of office. Only one Liberal, 
Mr Steel, holds what might be 
called the grace-and-fevour 
Privy Councillorship now usual- 
ly bestowed on the party’s leader. 

When, therefore, would-be 
spokesmen for the Alliance 
parties are vying with each other 
for the attention of the House, 
the Social Democrats have 
recently enjoyed a dispro- 
portionate advantage. But if die 
Speaker has called a Social 
Democrat Privy Councillor in a 

debate, must he also invariably 
call a Liberal? The Liberals have 
lately been aggrieved when he 
has not done so, and they told 
him so. The Speaker's opinion 
was that “the House would 
consider it extremely unfair i£ in 
every debate, and given that we 
have 650 members, the Chau- 
had to call a member from the 
Social Democratic Party and one 
from the Liberals.” 

The Speaker's discretion in 
the matter is absolute, though it 
is exercised in the light of 
precedent and custom. Normally 
he calls members from either 
side of the House, with third 
party members called in fair 
proportion to their numerical 
position in the House but also, 
presumably, with some regard 
also to the size of their support 
outside. As we have moved back 
towards a more significant third- 
party grouping, the Speaker's 
task has become harder, but 
even in pre-Alliance days it was 
not easy. In 1977. after the Lib- 
Lab pact under which the 
Liberals supported Mr Callag- 
han’s government, the previous 
Speaker was asked by the Tories 
to take account of that fact and 
to accept that, though- the 
Liberals sat on Opposition 
benches, their time should not 
come out of Opposition time. 

Reminding the House that for 
centuries the Speaker had dis- 
cretion over who caught his eye, 
the then Mr Speaker Thomas 
observed that until and unless 
this was taken away, he would 
exercise it as “fairly as I can.” It is 
and must remain the case that 
there is no possible substitute for 
a Speaker’s judgment. But its 
exercise calls for the finest of arts 
and each day's sitting is fraught 

with difficulties. Quite apart from 
the present difficulties of the 
Alliance, the customary pre- 
cedence of Privy Councillors is 
always a source of irritation to 
lesser members. For as well as the 
general precedence of Privy 
Councillors over ordinary back- 
benchers, Privy Councillors on 
the front-benches come first of 
all, which raises protest when the 
leader of any Opposition takes up 
too much of foe limited time for 
target practice on foe Prime 
Minister during Questions. 

The current problem, how- 
ever. is more party-political than 
procedural and it arises from an 
unresolved question. To what 
extent are the Alliance parties a 
single group? They are two 
parties and two organizations 
which are, if anything, growing 
farther apart as the post-election 
weeks pass. But they are also one 
group which went to the country 
on a joint programme, with each 
party supporting the other’s 
candidates and inviting the 
electors to do the same. What is 
more, if fairness is to be brought 
into the question, it is reasonable 
to remind Mr Johnston that the 
Liberals did rather better than 
foe SDP in terms of the ratio of 
votes in foe country to seats in 
the House. 

The Liberals and the SDP are 
entitled to think the electoral 
system unjust but the Speaker 
has to act rairly on the results of 
the one we have. The Alliance 
partners could make his task 
easier, as well as assisting public, 
opinion, if they addressed their 
minds more closely to the 
question whether in future they 
want to be considered as one 
group or two. At foe moment, 
they are trying to have it both 
ways. 

THE SINS OF THE FATHERS 
Sense of nationhood depends in 
no small measure on the obli- 
gations which one generation 
accepts on behalf of both its 
forbears and its successors. In 
Britain in the 1980s we some- 
times seem reluctant to pay our 
dues to national history. Neither 
political leaders nor taxpayers 
have shown willing in, for 
example, scrutinizing the heavy 
burden we are imposing on our 
successors through foe gener- 
osity of the eamings-retated state 
pensions scheme: we are making 
large promises to ourselves in 
old age which our children must 
meet. Likewise, we live with the 
consequences of our progenitors' 
virtues and vices. The daily 
comfort of many millions still 
rests on Victorian sanitary ar- 
rangements, on the trustworthi- 
ness of Edwardian bricklayers. 

In the adjustments that must 
inevitably be made between 
generations the state must play a 
considerable role. It possesses 
the longevity often denied pri- 
vate firms, even families; its very 
existence implies guarantees 
made through time. Under this 
rubric it is appropriate for the 
present government to accept 
obligations towards inhabitants 
of the flawed or deteriorated 
housing of another age - this is 
foe basis of what till now has 
been a successful programme of 
home improvement grants. On 
Thursday Mr Gow announced a 
bill to provide state assistance to 

the private owners - former 
tenants who have subsequently 
bought their homes from coun- 
cils - of houses built in the 1940s 
and 1950s by “non-traditional 
methods” of the Boot, Unity and 
Orlit types. The measure is 
welcome; but questions both of 
principle and administration 
remain unexplored. 

The government proposes a 
generous rate of repair grant, up 
to 90 per cent, for owners of 
designated types of homes built 
before 1960 for public landlords; 
in extreme circumstances local 
authorities would be obliged to 
purchase their former property 
and pay owners 95 per cent of 
foe estimated value assuming 
there were no defects. Such 
generosity raises an issue. Should 
the purchasers of property (and 
their solicitors and surveyors) 
not carry some of foe risks of 
home ownership? They are quick 
enough to realize the capital 
gains. 

By laying a new obligation on 
local authorities the government 
is effectively putting the owners 
of homes of the Orlit type near 
the head of the lengthy queue of 
claimants on public bousing 
funds. Do other claimants 
deserve to be displaced? There 
are no guarantees that council 
tenants living in Orlit homes still 
owned by local authorities will 
be assisted, for their repair needs 
compete within the housing 
investment programmes. It is 

conceivable that a council tenant 
in a Orlit home will have to live 
with cracked walls while his 
neighbour, having exercised his 
right to buy, has a statutory right 
to grants and capital gains. 

A wider question- is whether 
the government is right to act 
quickly for the sake of one group 
- victims of the 1950s building 
boom - when the ranks of the 
aggrieved in housing are still 
being added to. A cut-off point in 
1960 has been made. Yet since 
that date some 150,000 dwellings 
have been constructed of the 
“timber-frame” type, an un- 
known proportion of which may 
be subject to rot The govern- 
ment may yet regret the terms it 
proposes for Orlit owners: pre- 
fabricated housing of that type 
was not built after 1960, to be 
sure, but structural defects in 
1960s construction is only now 
coining to light. 

Perhaps some more general 
scheme of compensation for 
victims present and future would 
be a better measure, one de- 
manding a large-scale commit- 
ment of public money over 
several years. The Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities may 
have exaggerated the cost of 
structural faults in public sector 
building since 1950 in putting it 
at £10 billions. However foe 
total is undoubtedly large and 
the sooner the government 
recognizes its and our generatio- 
nal obligations the better. 

NIGERIA’S TRIPLE TASK 
President Sbcbu Shagari of 
Nigeria appeared during his first 
four years of office as an 
honourable man slightly out of 
his depth. Now that he is setting 
off on his second term of office, 
armed with a solid majority in 
the legislature and having dis- 
missed all but seven of his old 
ministers, the question is 
whether he will this time prove 
able to turn good intentions into 
effective action. He and his new 
Cabinet face at least three 
daunting problems; in holding 
Nigeria together at all: in making 
sense of the economy, and m 
hringing under control the cor- 
ruption that permeates every- 
thing. ,. , 

•On the first, this year’s 

election (though there were 
serious malpractices) was good 
news in confirming that the 
President’s National Party of 
Nigeria has support among 
almost all groups. There is some 
hope that, with a realigned 
opposition, the next election 

may be fought on issues rather 
than ethnic divisions. Fissipar- 
ous tensions still exist, however, 
with the memory of Biafra still 
fresh. The President will have to 
deal with an internal^ party 
dispute over its “zoning” agree- 
ment. Under this the major 
offices are shared among the 
regions. Thus the presidential 
caTwfiHafffj having come from the 
north in President Shagarfs case, 
will come from the south next 
time (the President himself may 
constitutionally only stand 
tvvjce.) Some ambitious northern 

politicians are fighting against 
this. 

On the economy, the in- 
coming Finance Minister, 
Mai am Adamu Ciroma, a form- 
idable political figure who has 
presidential ambitions himself, 
faces a situation that is serious 
rather than critical. Oil pro- 
duction is steady around foe 
Opec quota of 1.3 million barrels 
a day (it was down to 400,000 at 
one stage in 1982, but was up to 
2.4 million in 1980). At $30 a 
barrel, this means an oil revenue 
of over $10 billion a year, which 
should mean riches. The trouble 
is that oil revenue was $20 
billion a year in 1980 and plans 
were made on foe assumption 
that it would rise to $40 billion 
by 1985. A huge gap thus 
developed between planned 
expenditure and income, and 
brakes had to be slammed on in 
April 1982. 

The new Ministers first pri- 
ority will be to limit the damage 
that has been caused by this 
sudden halt: large parts of 
Nigerian commercial and indus- 
trial life lie in wreckage. He will 
probably be helped by $2.5 
billion loan coming from the 
World Bank. But there are more 
intractable long-term problems. 
Oil riches have wrecked Nigerian 
agriculture; development pro- 

jects have often been more 
expensive and ambitious than 
effective and appropriate; and 
while a few people have grown 
very rich (conspicuously, with 
private jets and huge Mercedes), 
the poverty of most Nigerians 

remains unaffected. The crime 
waves in most cities are symp- 
toms of discontent. Extreme left- 
wing politics does not exist on 
the surface; there are no commu- 
nist parties. But violent and 
radical men are there, waiting for 
the right time. 

Corruption, at every level, is 
also a destabilising factor. A 
Nigerian will pay a few naira to 
get a passport; a contractor will 
pay tens of thousands to obtain a 
contract. “You can smuggle a 
train into Nigeria”, a shipping 
agent said recently. President 
Shagari, against whom no one 
makes any allegations, person- 
ally has called for an "ethical 
revolution” and he has ap- 
pointed to a new post, Minister 
of National Guidance, another 
political heavy-weight, Alhaji 
Mai lama Sule, with the sole task 
of combating corruption. Some 
critics describe his job as build- 
ing sandcaslles against the in- 
coming tide. 

President Shagari's weakness 
in his first term arose from a 
gentleness; he did not have the 
■ruthlessness to fire incompetent 
ministers or dissociate himself 
from party colleagues that every- 
one knew were corrupt. His 
getting rid of so many ministers 
now is good sign of a .new 
toughness. It is not too much to 
say that the whole cause of 
democracy in Africa depends on 
his continuing to hold the line in 
Nigeria; to prove that an elected 
government can be seen to work, 
even under foe most adverse 
conditions. A 

Competition over 
airline routes 
From Mr Michael Grylis. MP for 
Surrey North West (Conservative) 
Sir. Mr William Rodgers, a former 
Labour Minister of Transport, 
asserts (November 9) that the 
transfer of British Airways routes to 
British Caledonian proposed by Sir 
Adam Thomson make* “best sense 
in terms of competition.. 

Sir Adam's proposals may make 
sense in terms of asset-stripping, but 
they have nothing to do with 
increasing competition. Removing 
the right to fly on a route from one 
airline and transferring it to another 
does not create any more choice for 
the consumer. 

What would make a better deal 
1 for the passengers would be for Sir 
I Adam to put on additional services, 
i thus increasing the competition, 
advocated by the CAA in the clear 
rules which they laid down in 2981. 

It is worth noting that BCal 
l already have licences to fly to 

Vienna, Stuttgart Helsinki. Hano- 
ver and Cologne, but BCal are using 
none of them. If BCal wish to 
expand, they can surely expand first 
on routes for which they already 
have licences. 

COuld it just be. Sir, that Sir 
Adam, who built up his business in 
the lame-duck days of British 
Airways before Lord King made it a 
better airline, is simply trying to 
prevent privatization? 

Although Sir Adam to be 
in favour of privatization, the effect 
of his proposal would be to make the 
airline unsaleable, a kind of firing 
British Rail, a permanent liability on 
the unfortunate taxpayer. 

British Airways is in daily 
competition with 40 airlines in the 
UK and 200 overseas. I suspect Sir 
Adam’s real fear is that a privately 
owned and thoroughly efficent 
British Airways will oner him more 
competition than he cares for. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GRYLLS, Chairman, 
Conservative Backbench Trade and 
Industry Committee, 
House of Commons. 
November 9. 

Jobs and inflation 
From Professor F H.Hahn, FBA 
Sir, “What the Government can do 
about unemployment is to reduce 
the rate of inflation..This 
opinion is taken from your leader of 
today (November 8). Since econom- 
ists, not least the monetarists 
amongst them, believe that only 
reducing the variability of inflation 
can have any effects on employment 
it seems plain that your leader writer 
has some knowledge not shared by 
the rest of us. 

It would be extremely useful if 
you could get him or her to 
communicate to the world, perhaps 
in your paper, exactly how a lower 
rate of inflation helps to reduce 
unemployment. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. H. HAHN. 
University of Cambridge, 
Faculty ofEconomics and Politics, 
Sidgwtck Avenue, 
Cambridge. 
November 8. 

Promise of fair deal for tenant farmers 

Temple Bar 
From Mr Theodore Ruaff 
Sir, Lady Sugden (October 25), who 
thinks that Temple Bar should stay 
where it is, apparently knows 
nothing about the present state of 
this remarkable ancient monument 

When I was a child, during and 
after World War L it was a family 
ritual that, after lunch on Boxing 
Day, my grandfather inarched all of 
his children down a muddy little 
country lane to inspect this spendid 
thing. He told us about some of the 
famous people whose heads had 
been spiked above its portals. 
Temple Bar was then in fine state of 
preservation. 

Last week I walked down to 
Theobald's Park, near Enfield (the 
end of the lane being as muddy as 
ever), to see how this ancient 
monument, which I have loved 
since childhood, was faring. The 
roof was off. Trees were growing out 
of the stonework, much of which 
was crumbling. One entrance was 
blocked with corrugated metal. The 
statues were disintegrating. There 
were graffiti, some expunged. And 
the whole monument was surroun- 
deed by a 12ft high meshed wire 
fence, topped with barbed wire, to 
keep out vandals. 

In my opinion it is essential that 
this unique and valuable monument 
should be restored and returned to 
central London, whence it ema- 
nated, without delay, before any 
worse decay and, especially, vandal- 
ism, occurs. 
Youis truly, 
THEODORE RUOFF, 
Flat One, 
83 South Hill Park, NW3. 
November 7. 

Liturgical reform 
From the Executive Secretary qf 
the International Commission on 
English in the Uturgy 
Sir, Mr Longley states: “Churches 
caught in a war of words” (October 
24) that “it was the Vatican who 
originally insisted on one uniform 
English version [of the Roman 
Catholic liturgical texts] and which 
set up an international committee 
with representatives from every part 
of the English speaking world" This 
is simply wrong, on two counts. 

Several yearn before the Holy See 
encouraged conferences of bishops 
sharing the same language to 
produce a common text for the 
liturgy, the bishops of the English- 
speaking world, ind tiding the 
conference of England and Wales, 
had already decided on their own to 
take such a course. To that end they, 
and not the Holy See, established 
the International Commission on 
English in foe Liturgy (ICEL). 

The initial meeting of representa- 
tives designated by the ten confer- 
ences of bishops that founded ICEL 

From MFrF. E Elliott 
Sir, The National Fanner's Union 
has welcomed the publication of the 
Agricultural Holdings Bill and 
attaches great importance to its 
implementation during thU session 
of Parliament. The Bill translates 
into legislation the contents of a 
joint submission made by the NFLT 
and the Country Landowners’ 
Association to the Minister of 
Agriculture in May, 1981. 

This submission contained two 
major proposals: a new formula for 
the assessment of rents and the 
abolition of the possibility of 
statutory succession for tenancies 
granted after the coming into force 
of the Act. 

The Government has stated that 
the Bill's objectives are to halt the 
decline in the agricultural renamed 
sector and to remedy various 
shortcomings in the existent legis- 
lation: we fully support these 
objectives. 

The new rent formula is needed 
because the present legislation bases 
the assessment of rents upon an 
“open market" which has almost 
entirely ceased to exist. Between 
1978 and 1981 agricultural rent 
levels rose by almost 85 per cent 
whilst farm incomes fell by almost 
five percent. 

The continued wellbeing of the 
landlord/tenant system in agricul- 
ture is, 1 believe, threatened as much 
by the present rent formula as by the 
dearth of new holdings. The NFU 
believes that the present proposal 
will provide a sound rent formula 
based, inter alia, upon the pro- 
ductivity of the holding in question 
together with evidence of rents paid 
for comparable holdings. 

Contrary to the views expressed 
by some of your correspondents 
about the nature and effect on rent 
levels of the new formula, the NFU 
had been given to understand by the 
professional bodies concerned, the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, the Central Association 
of Agricultural Valuers and the 
Incorporated Society of Valuers and 
Auctioneers, that the new formula 
was workable and that its overall 
effect on the levels of rents would be 
minimal. 

It promises a much fairer 
distribution of rents and its intro- 
duction will remove the sword of 
Damocles hanging over tenant 
farmers under the present system. 

The removal of statutory suc- 
cession rights from new tenancies 

Sellafield emissions 
From the Bishop qf Carlisle 
Sir, The British Council of Church- 
es, in its submission to Mr Justice 
Parker at the Sellafield inquiry, 
opposed the planning application 
regarding the reprocessing plant 
The first reason it put forward for 
advising against planning per- 
mission bang granted, was: “a 
significant degree of disagreement 
among experts relating to relevant 
technical issues.” 

On the Yorkshire Television 
programme we saw before us, in the 
persons of Mr Mummery, of BNFL 
(British Nuclear Fuels, Ltd), and 
Professor Radford, exactly this 
“significant disagreement among 
experts." And it is not, of course, 
confined merely to “technical 
issues”, but to whether the reproces- 
sing plant, operating under stan- 
dards which, it was suggested in the 
programme, are more lax in Britain 
than elsewhere, poses any threat to 

Winged chariot 
From Dr W. I. Pumphrey 
Sir, The more scientifically minded 
of your readers may, perhaps, recall 
that some years ago my co-workers 
and 1 discovered what was then 
believed to be the shortest measur- 
able interval of time. Our discovery 
received immediate acceptance and 
this baric unit is now defined in 
most textbooks as the interval 
between the traffic lights changing to 
green and the driver in the car 
behind sounding his horn. 

Our more recent researches, 
however, have revealed the exist- 
ence of an even smaller time unit, 
namely the interval between a red- 
lighted booth in a post office 
becoming vacant and someone 
behind the customer at the head of 
the queue apprising him of the fact. 

The discovery of yet shorter 
intervals does not now seem 
impossible and one fruitful field of 
investigation might well be the 
relationship between the formation 
of a new Government and the 
abandonment of its election promis- 
es. Still smaller time units may exist 
in areas outside our experience and 
we would welcome any suggestions 
from your readers on the matter. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. L PUMPHREY, 
28 FfrzwflHam House, 
The little Green, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

took place on October 17, 1963, in 
Rome at the Venerable English 
College, with the fate Archbishop 
Francis Grimshaw of Birmingham 
in the chair. 

Mr Longley aim states that ibe 
commission “meets from time to 
time m Washington, DC" This is 
wrong, and the implication is totally 
misleading. Since 1963 the episcopal 
board of ICEL has met once in 
Edinburgh, once in Toronto, six 
times in Rome, five times in 
London, and twice in Washington. 

The other major body in ICEL, 
the advisory committee, has' in the 
same period met once each in 
Montreal, Toronto, Dublin and 
Edinburgh, .five times in Rome, six 
times in London, and five times in 
Washington. There are also six 
standing subcommittees of ICEL 
that meet once or twice a year. 
These have met in Washington, 
Bnmi* ar^t I ffdWL 

Finally, Mr Longley reports that 
thi« commission, in foe matter of 
“sexist” or exclusive language, has 
’‘circulated a document m favour” 
of “the God-Mother rpe of change” 

will, wc believe, help to create a 
more favourable climate for land- 
owners wishing to let land, although 
we are only too aware that there are 
other factors involved, both fiscal 
and political, which are outside the 
scope of an Agricultural Holdings 
BflL 

We shaft therefore continue to 
make the strongest representations 
to the Chancellor concerning the 
former and to oppose any suggestion 
that tenanted land should be 
nationalised. 

Whilst the core of the Bill reflects 
the NFU/CLA agreement, it also 
contains a very large number of 
other necessary amendments to the 
present legislation, although regret- 
tably it contains no reference to 
statutory smallholdings, which the 
NFU sees as a potential source of 
opportunities for new entrants to the 
industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. E ELLIOTT. Chairman, 
Parliamentary Committee, 
National Fanners' Union, 
Agriculture House. 
Knightsbridge, SWl. 

From Mr J. C. Wolton 
Sir. Mr Peter Trumper and his 
colleagues (November 1) are quite 
correct in suggesting that the new* 
rental proposals in foe Agricultural 
Holdings Bill will not be of any 
assistance in preserving foe landlord 
and tenant system. 

But I fear that the problem goes 
much deeper than that. When a 
landlord lets a farm he needs to feel 
confident that he will regain 
possession at the end of the agreed 
term, or on foe death of foe tenant. 
The ill-considered 1976 tenancy 
succession legislation destroyed that 
confidence. . 

My fear is that alterations to 
existing legislation, which could 
themselves be revoked by a future 
Labour Government in a few years' 
time, will not be sufficient to create 
that climate of confidence which is 
mgniial if htnrflnrrtc are again going 
to be prepared to let their farms. 

What is required is general 
acceptance of foe fact that foe 
landlord and tenant system has an 
important port to play, by landlords, 
farmers and all mqjor political 
parties. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.C. WOLTON 
6 Whiting Street, 
Bury St Edmunds, Bury St l 
Suffolk. 

the residents of the immediate area 
and more widely to the whole 
coastal environment. 

The Secretary of State for the 
Environment's prompt action in 
appointing Sir Douglas Black to lead 
an investigation into foe high 
incidence of cancer is to be warmly 
welcomed. 

However, the question does 
remain as to whether the appoint- 
ment of Sir Douglas Black, who is a 
physician, is adequate both to attend 
to the technical and environmental 
issues involved and also to meet the 
widespread public anxiety as to 
whether or not the reprocessing 
plant at Sellafield is the risk to foe 
local community and to foe wider 
environment that the programme 
and Professor Radford suggested it 
was. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID CARLIOL: 
Rose Castle, 
Dalston, 
Carlisle. 

Belnn Eighe plans 
From Mr Tom Laughton 
Sir, The hydroelectric project on the 
shores of Loch Maree strikes a chord 
of alarm in the hearts of the lovers of 
the Scottish Highlands. 

A pair of ravens nest in a cleft of 
foe rock dose to the mouth of foe 
Grudie river. Near by nest a pair of 
northern divers on the tittle island in 
the centre of Grudie bay. Further 
down foe Loch golden eagles nest 
within 300 yards of foe shore of foe 
loch. 

The lochans in foe islands 
resound with the cries of the otters 
in the breeding season. The pine 
martens breed amongst foe ancient 
Scottish pines and foe wildcats are 
seen on the higher slopes of the 
surrounding mountains. 

In a good season the loch teems 
with magnificent sea trout and in foe 
spring the salmon skirt foe loch, 
making for foe rivers at foe head and 
up to Coulin. The rare primula 
scotica is to be found on the shores 
rich in lovely Highland plants. It is 
without question an earthly para- 
dise. 

I hope the hydroelectric board 
may be persuaded to think again. 
Their work is important, but it must 
not be allowed to interfere with and 
mar such God-given riches. 
Yours sincerely, 
TOM LAUGHTON, 
South Beck House, 
Scalby, Scarborough. Yorkshire. 

in an effort to accommodate foe 
lituigicai texts to “the spirit of foe 
age.” This is again entirely wrong. 
The document in question makes no 
such proposal, nor has any such 
proposal been put forward by ICEL, 
either publicly or in any internal 
discussions.. 

As Mr Longley correctly states, 
this commission has embarked upon 
a comprehensive programme to 
revise all the liturgical texts now in 
use; We are pledged to consider all 
comments openly and with great 
attention. The of this careful 
process is to improve the texts by 
attending to the reasonable criti- 
cisms that have been made, not to 
cause controversy and division as 
Mr Langley’s piece suggests. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN R. PAGE, 
Executive Secretary, 
International Commission on 
Eagiigh in foe Liturgy, 
1254 Massachusetts Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC 20005, 
USA 
November 2. , 

Library resources 
in contrast : 
From Bodley's Librarian 

Sir, It was pleasing to read, in your 
issue of October 29. of the provision 
of large funds for the preservation 
effort in foe British library. It was 
also inevitable that I should reflect 
on foe disparity between foe 
resources available for that library 
with collections of some seven 
million volumes and those for the 
Bodleian Library, which is die next 
largest library in the United 
Kingdom with nearly five maiinn. 

To deal with problems of 
preservation comparable in scale foe 
British Library’s preservation sec- 
tion has a staff roughly equal to foe 
total staff of foe Bodleian, while its 
annual budget exceeds by some 30 
per cent the total income from all 
sources of foe Bodleian in this 
current year. Further, no plans are 
being implemented here in Oxford 
to provide a modern stack environ- 
ment for the collections. 

As a university library foe 
Bodleian is funded, indirectly, 
through foe University Grams 
Committee, which is still wrestling 
with the problems of reducing 
university expenditure. The Office 
of Arts and libraries funds foe 
British Library and has declined to 
assist the Bodleian in its efforts to 
raise money to increase expenditure 
on preservation. 

The Bodleian is not the only 
library of national importance in the 
British university system and I am 
sure that my colleagues in the other 
such libraries join me in rpgrp.ttrng 
the concentration of resources on 
the British Library; foe strategic 
fragility of attempting to maintain 
foe national collection in London 
was well demonstrated in foe last 
war by the destruction there of some 
250,000 volumes in a single night. 

Over the last forty years replace- 
ment of these volumes has been 
greatly dependent on foe parallel 
collections in the other legal deposit 
libraries. 

It would be wrong to lessen the 
resources available to the British 
Library: what is required is foe 
provision of funds on the same 
for foe other libraries of national 
importance. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. W. JOLLIFFE, Librarian, 
Bodleian Library, 
Broad Street, 
Oxford. 
November 8. 

Paper heritage 
From the Director of the British 
Foundation for Age Research 
Sir, In her letter on November 9 foe 
Hon Secretary of the Society of 
Archivists voices concern about the • 
search for documents launched by 
foe Foundation for Age Research 
and first reported in The Times on 
October 25 (Information Service). 

This report obviously could not 
tell foe whole stray and did not 
explain that documents wifi be 
examined by Christie's manuscript 
department or Robson Lowe for 
postal history items so that they may 
be placed in their most appropriate 
auctions throughout 1984. 

May I reassure foe society and 
others who may be watching 
developments that far from “raid- 
ing" existing sources of our 
“national memory", we hope to 
bring buried treasures to light and 
increase rather than decrease the ■ 
national archive; indeed the search 
may save many documents fiom 
destruction. We should also not 
overlook the ease with which 
original documents can be photo- 
copied and placed in record offices. 

Should items of national import- 
ance be found, foe appropriate 
authorities will have foe opportunity 
to acquire them. We have no wish to 
see our paper heritage dispersed 
overseas. 

All this will help this foundation . 
to fund research into the many 
disabilities of foe elderly, particu- 
larly in the fields of dementia, 
incontinence aand lack of mobility, 
to foe benefit of our 10 million 
pensioners and all who will one day 
be old. 
Youis faithfully, 
JOHN ALLFREY, Director, 
The British Foundation for Age 
Research. 
49 Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 
November 9. 

In for 25 pennies 
From Mr P. A. Spanoghe 
Sir. Footnote to a statement I 
received yesterday from the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social Security: 
“If your present circumstances 
continue a Christmas bonus of £10 
will be pud with foe payment which s 

covers December 1, 198% an 
increase of 2Sp per week vnH-be 
payable from your eightieth birth- . 
day.” 

Could this be a record-breaking 
pension increase? It is not explained. 
Bureaucratic or computer mndimmt* 

m I am in my eightieth year, never 
divulged my cLrcaxnstancts sod not ‘ 
yet on the breadline. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A. SPANOGHE, 
Holcombe Folly, 
Painswick. 
Gloucestershire. 
November 3. j 

Slightly off 1 

From Sir Patrick Reilly 
Sir, Paul Pickering’s article (“IfsaH . 
right, dear, it's only UackonaT, 
November 3) must have mfop ; 
Chanoine Kir turn in his grave; fife 
was not Mayor of Lyons, but of • 
Dijon, the home of crime ae cassis, 
Nor did he drink vin blanc au 
commonly but wrongly a 
“Jar”. The wine he drank with cassis . 
wasted. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
PATRICK REILLY, 
All Souls College, 
Oxford. 
November 3. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 11: By command of The 
Queen, the Baroness Trumpinglon. 
(Baroness in Wailing) was present at 
Heathrow Airport. London this 
afternoon upon the departure of 
The King and Queen of Tonga, and 
haHc farewell to Tbeir Majesties on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November II: The Duke of 
Gloucester, accompanied by The 
Duchess of Gloucester with The 
Hon Mrs Munro. this evening 
opened Thames Tunnel Mills 

COURT 

AND 

SOCIAL 
Anniversary of the London and 
Quadrant Housing Trust. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 11: The Duke of Kent. 
President of the Common wealth 
War Graves Commission, this 
morning attended the Gardeners' 
Remembrance Service, which was 
held at St George's Chapel. 
Westminster Abbey. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance- 

Princess Alexandra will present the 
Design Council’s Schools Design 
Prize at the Institution of Civil 
Engineers. Great George Street. 
London, on November 22. 
A memorial service for Mr G. R. F. 
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John M. Todd 

Justifying faith in Luther 

■ft.: >". 

: V. .-I..: 

Development. Rotherhltbe. at a Bredin will be held today at 2.30 in 
Reception to mark the 10th Christ Church Cathedral Oxford. 

Memorial services 
Judge M. Otavasse. QC 
A memorial service for Judge 
Michael Chavassc. QC. was held at 
the Temple Church on Thursday. 
The Master of the Temple 
officiated. Lord Broxbourne. QC 
read the lesson and the Bishop of 
Rochester gave an address. Among 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. Clarke 
and Miss J. Daniels 
The engagement is 

A memorial service for Mr David 
Gray was held at St Bride’s, Fleet 
Street, yesterday. Prebendary Dcwi 
Morgan officiated. Mr Roy McKel- 
vie, Vice-President of the Lawn 
Tennis Writers’ Association, read 
an extract from the writings of 
David Gray and Mr David Frost, of 
The Guardian, read the lesson. Mr 
Lance Tingay. President of the 
Lawn Tennis Writers’ Association, 
gave an address. 

MrC-J. Hamer 
and Miss H.E. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the late 

Martin Luther, it is widely 
agreed, was a prophet The 
writings of a prophet cannot be 
generalized into a system. And 
that is true above all of Luther. 

Although the Weimer Edition 
of his works contains more than 
100 volumes, none contain a 
comprehensive exposition of 
his teaching, nothing (o com- 
pare with Calvin's Instituiio. 
Luther spoke to people and to 
occasions, and lectured and 
preached on the Bible. 

He bad, of course favourite 
doctrines and they can be 
identified in well known words 
and phrases. The best known is 
that of justification by faith. 
And it was in reaction to it that 
polarization occurred in the 
sixteenth century and subse- it is by ^ ^one that 
quentiy. between the Refonnen Christians are justified. ££ 
on the one side and Roman Aquinas had (though Luther 
Catholics on the pther. did not know it) expounded the 

The supposition was that passage concerned in that sense, 
there were two theologies, one Lulher nol betraying but 
of justification by £utb and the underlining the meaning when 
other justification by works, he added “alone ” to “faith” in 
directly contradicting one an- his translation of the New 
otfao-. The reality was more Testament, 
confused than that and essen- He oftcn uscd lhc Latin word 
tially qime different. nudus. bare, in his exposition of 

Pastoral practice, often cor- faith and of hope in his 
nipt, supported by a corpus of commentary on Romans, mak- 
ecclesiasticaJ decrees and a “S * w**b ^e great 
legalistic theological rationale. Rhineland tradition, which 
stood over against sound came to a certain flowering in 
traditional theology. Lulher his theology of the cross, 
stood in that sound tradition. During Luihcr’s life there 
when he expounded his catego- were attempts to show that his 
ry of the “alone”. Faith alone, teaching was harmonious with 
through grace alone, by the Roman Catholic tradition. 
Word alone. Perhaps the most notable was at 

When Paul extjounds Chris- Reaensbura in 1542, when 

we are likely to discern some 
recognizably feasible solutions. 
The papacy still has problems. 

John Paul H tgnda to 

The potential for conver- we are likely U 
grace, however, was never recognizably fe* 
entirely lost sight of. in the The papacy still 
present century Louis Bouver John Paul 
initiated the first movement’in overplay his c 
that direction with his Du and genuine spi 
Proiestantisme a I'Egiise. This And the Roman 
was one factor which led in the from time to th 
laic 1950s to Hans Kuna’s imperialistic 
Justification in which fie inherited origi 
showed that the definitions of tradition stretch 
the Council of Trent (as distinct Roman Empire, 
from posi-tridentine theology) Indulgences a 
did not outlaw Luther’s doc- way, remain 
trine (as distinct from sub- HWHMIRI, when 
sequent Lutheran distortions of led to believe tl 
it). an indulgepoe 

•Karl Barth in his Lntroduo guarantee tbe a! 
tion to Kung’s book smilingly release from, its 
commented that it bad taken soul in purgator 
Roman catholics a long time to It is not alwa 

. ... find that out and suggested that the scandal of i 
it ts by fenb alone that his own Church Dogmatics may the money tram 

OBITUARY 
PROF E. G. BOWEN v - . ■ 

• Historical geography ofWales 
, Professor EOB^ ** & ■& 

died, -ai Aberystwvth . OT QT>Y gut if ■flraf work 
November 8 held the 6rcgynog kk special interest 

<3f^LJmva^ ^^contributed widely oyer . Anthropology at the University * ‘ «#■ tha htstorical 

And me Roman uuna continue ™ W^cs. as e' 
from time to time to make the Professor Emeritus. , vo!umc 0f his essays, Geogra- 

TSS-.SW'.B-: /£»§ 

Indulgences also, in a minor .Saint*. ■ T^niost vivid memories of 
«®aia a ErirysBowen, "E G. B.” to Bowen, however,. mutt be as way, remain a continuing 

nwuwtaij when the faithful are 
led to believe that by obtaining 
an indulgence someone may 
guarantee fbe alleviation of or 
release from, its sufferings, of a 
soul in purgatory. . 

It is not always realized that 
the scandal of indulgences and 

Sr" ■ -** 

W- ; *^£0* vivid memories of 
.Emrys Bowen, “E G. B.” to Bowen, however,' must be .as 

many, was born in Carmarthen one of the great exponents ox 
<n . r onrv. HA educated ax nf lecturing. Be was a 

——I ———     ; WJ uu wii-" "r: . A 

to 'Aberystwyth as an under- superstitions, the Age- Or ™ 
graduate in 1920, After takuig a Saints, . the Droyem^ wdsh 
First Class degree in Geography • settlements in Patagoma - jw 
he became the first holder of the ai<o the size and status of ms 

have helped. The thesis has not 
been refuted. Six volumes of 

did not know it) expounded the Roman Catholic-Lutheran din- 
passage concerned m that sense. logue itl North 

Lulher was not betraying but .America provide a further 
underlining the meaning when substantial witness to the 
he added “alone to faith in polential harmonv between the 
his translation ot ihe New Lutheran and Roman Catholic 
Testament. traditions. 

He often used the Latin word Where does that place us? It 

the money transactions connect Research Fellow- auai«K*s. But whatever the 
ted with. them .are. ^ ^ Welsh National ■ subject each ltscture was meticu- 
prompted _tbe initiatives of Medical SchooL investigating lnnilv structured, inevitably promptea tnc imuanvcs m Medical Schoo 
Huss and Zwingb as well as of SerehttionSip 
Luther. " ivnA^atui rfiA«r 

loaslv structured, inevitably 
organized Klee any good baptist 
sermon about three points, with Lutner. - ; typo*"and chest disease. He was sennon about three points, with 

The fhture lies with the idea appointed Lecturer in the. triads as sub-division. ... 
of a. plurality of authorities, Ceography Department at Bowen was qumtwsen^uy 
under the Word, 1 and of .a Aberystwyth in 1929, and 
ebureb which is a community of eventually succeeded ihe late 
liturgies; and these things can be Daryll Forde as Professor and 
found in Luther's doctrine of Head of Department in 1946. „udut hare in hi«i exoosition nf i ' * 1 tOUHO m LUtnCTS aOCtnne oi neaa Ol iJcparaiient m 

tiaith 'and* of hope in his JSh Bowen wasa student of H-J- 

‘SSL; *** ASSOcattOQ’ is that it was bv faith alone that gave an address.  Abraham was Justified and that 

MrCJ.Huer   
and Miss H. E. Wright Latest appointments 
The engagement is announced , ...... 
between Christopher, son of the late Ulesl appcmunimts mdude; 
Commander J!A. R Hamer and of d* k?,8le«VC 1° ^Jhe firsl 

through grace alone, by the Roman Catholic tradition. 
Word alone. Perhaps ihe most notable was at 

When Paul expounds Chris- Regensburg in 1542, when 
tian faith in his Letter to the Comarini from the papal camp 
Romans, it is dear from the text and Melancihon from the 
that the thrust of his argument Lutheran camp tried lo press 
is that it was by faith alone that the matter. But the polarizers 
Abraham was justified and that on both sides won the day. 

with difficulties about ministry. 
Paul VI Once apologized that 
the papacy was such a stum- 
bling block, though he was 
unable, essentially, to see what 
to do about it, beyond exercis- 
ing his own great personal 
charity. 

To solve that final difficulty 
various scenarios have been 
suggested and most of them 
amount to the papacy becoming 
a kind of president or consti- 
tutional monarch. But there is 
much work to be done in the 
coming decades on an under- 
standing of the church before 

into the gospel were cenreed on and his earliest work in 
the incarnation and the Trinity, ^ gcld cf physical anthro- 
on love, forgiveness and re- { reflected that assod- 
demption, received m fiuth. He gomBut he rapidly transferred 
held also to a church of ^ major research commitment 
sacrament and worship. w rural settlement patterns 

In the view of an in creasing of Wales, which became the 
number of theologians, the thezne of his life’s work. Within 
differences which remain that broader context his major 
between Roman and contribution was to the study of 
such Reformation churches the settlements of the Celtic 
need not stand in the way of full Saints, those ubiquitous ham- 
sharing in eucharistic liturgies.' 

Welsh. Short and dark, dressed 
in biWe black from shoes to taL 
he was as'distinctive as he was 
digrinpiigheH. 

Over the years Bowen at- 
tained virtually every, distinc- 
tion open to an academic 
geographer^ He was president of 
the Institute of British Geogra- 
phers in 1958, president of 
section E of the British Associ- 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science in I960 and president of 
the Geographical Association in 
1962. He was awarded - the 
Murchison Grant by the Royal 
Geographical Society, for stu- 
dies; in the geography of Wales, ktsamivSltagM with the prefix, 

announced 
Mrs G. W. Stavcrt. of Plaistow. 
West Sussex, and Heather, daughter 

between Robin, eldest son of Mr or the late Commander and Mrs F. 
and Mrs C. Clarke, of Maugersbury. G. Wright. 
Gloucestershire, and Jayne, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. Daniels, JJ,. Q_ D. C. Moore 
of Bourtoo-on-the-Water, Glouces- ^ Miss S. P. Peters 
tershire. Th. ic jnnnnniwi 

Mr J. S. Crowhurst 
and Miss T. J. Hodge 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr and 

The engagement is announced 
between Graham Moore, of WeUow. 
Bath, son of Mn J. E. Moore and of 
the late Mr S. H. Moore, of Weston- 
Su per-Mare. Avon, and Sarah. 

WmXVll VlUJ JWH UJ i«u uiiu - " . . ./ „ . t m- T /> 

Mrs R. C- Crowhursu of NrATDar- ^ughicr of Mr and Mrs T. O. 
fceL Suffolk, and Tessa, daughter of Peicre, of Culchcth, Cheshire. 
Mrs M. E. Hodge, of Therfield, 
Roh-ston. Hertfordshire. p. w. Soothill 

Dr W. R. G. Gibb and Mbs C J. Mackenzie 
and Miss H.M. Faro ell The engagement is announced; 
The engagement is announced between Peter William, eldest son of 
between William, son of Dr and Mrs Professor and Mrs John SoothilL of 
W £. Gibb, of Highgaie. London, Turner Oose. London. NW11. and 
and Helen, daughter of Mr and Mrs Caroline Jane, younger daughter of 
w. A. 
Sussex. 

FarwelL of Rustington. Dr and Mis lan Mackenzie, of | 
Dulwich. London. 

Luncheons Service dinners 
Prime Minister HMS Dryad 
The Prime Minister w« host at a The annual officers’ dinner of the 
luncheon held at 10 Downing Street Navigating and Direction Branch of 
yesterday in honour of Mr Pierre |],e Royal Navy was held in the 1 

Elliott Trudeau, Prime Minister of Wardroom, HMS Dryad, last night j 

HMS Dryad 

Canada. The other guests were; by permission of the Executive 
<s£m?* sir Officer, Commander A. R. Godfrey, 

land. Mr rartek wngnt and Mr Vice-Admiral Sir Simon Casscls 
presided and the guest of honour 

Shrievalty Association was Sir Michael Hordern. Other 
Mn Justice Hetlbron was the guest guests included; 
speaker at a luncheon given by the SSnir?i.gr..Aiinyny.ortnuv. VK»-A«UIU- 

« oiniiM' rail JSC Saltar, Sir JotiD Martin. SIT Jairws Shrievalty Association at dinners JunMui mn* A I, oano-. R^Attimr»b c D 
Hall vesterdav. Caotain Jererav M»«n. B M Bowm o M Edmio- 

' -rr . Maalln. A F R Wdr JIMI H W F Ccrkcn. and Hwes, chairman, presided and the a* canaan at HMS Dryaa. canum j c K 
other guests included Mr David SSater 

Waddingion, QC, MP. Sir NeviJUc 
Leigh. Mr Derek Oulton, Mr J. W. 
Y. Higgs, Mr Michael McCartney 
and Canon J. A. Treadgold. 

Construction Surveyors' Institute 
Mr Ali A, Khan. Presidem of the 

Brigade of Gurkhas 
Past and present officers of the 
Brigade of Gurkhas attended the 
annual dinner of the Gurkha 
Brigade Association at the Cavalry 

Mr Ali. A Khan. Presidem of the and Guards Club bat night Major- 
Construction Surveyors' Institute, General J. A. R_ Robertson presided 
was host at the presidents annual assisted by Major-General R. W. L. 
luncheon held at the Connaught McAlister, chairman of the associ- 
Roora yesterday. The Ambassador ation. The guests were the Queen’s 
of Pakistan and Mr Marcus Fox, Gurkha Orderfv Officers, Captain 
MP. were the principal guesis. 

Dinners 
(QGO) Dipakbahadur Gurung. 
GTR. and Captain (QGO) Ramba- 
hadur Limbu. VC 10 GR. 

.Angel Literary Award _ . . . 
Sir Hugh Casson was guest speaker J®* Royal At 
at the 9th literary dinner held at the The annual c 
.Ansel HoieL Bury St Edmunds, last RoyaJ AogUai 
night and presented the annual . .. 
.Angel Literary Award of £1.000 and nighL The Co 
£500 to Mrs Jan Mark and Mr Tony General Sii 
Parker. presided. 
Kitchener Scholars’ Association RAF Swantoi 
Earl Kitchener of Khartoum and \ ladies gucs 
Broome presided at the annual Officers* M 
dinner of the Kitchener Scholars’ Morlev last r 
.Association held last night at the gdc Dunn. ( 
Strand Palace HotcL London. The Lady ^ 
principal guesis were the Rev Dr A guesis. Squai 
R Peacockc. Dean and Fellow of R« presided. 
Clare College. Cambridge. Kitch- 
ener Scholar, and Mrs Peacockc. RAF Tempsfc 
Anchorites The annual 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of the Armouries. 
The Duke of Wellington to be the 
Queen’s appointee on ihe board. 
General Sir Peter Hunt, the 
Constable of ihe Tower of London, 
to be a trustee. 
Mr Alastair Balls, to be regional 
director, northern region, of the 
Department of the Environment 
and Transport offices in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 
Mr Peter Hewitt, to be regional 
director of the East Midlands 
regional offices in Nottingham. 
Mr John Reddiogton. Assistant 
Chief Constable of the Thames 
Valley Police, to be Deputy Chief 
Constable of the Avon and 
Somerset Constabulary. 
Mr Janies Rainbow, managing 
director of Monarch Aircraft 
Engineering and Captain Jack 
Jessop. British Airwajs’s director of 
safety services, to serve on the 
.Airworthiness Requirements Board. 

Judge Byn. QC to be the first 
President of Social Security Appeal 
Tribunals and Medical Appeal 
Tribunals, from November 7. 
Mr William Michael Probert to be a 
Stipendiary Magistrate for West 
Midlands from December 5. 

Birthdays 
rOD.AY: Lord Justice Goff. 57; Mr 
J. A. S. lngamrlls. 49; Sir Ronald 
Millar. t>4; Major-General Sir 
Gerald Duke, 73; Mrs Peggy Fenner. 
MP. 61; Sir Charles Sopwith. 78: Mr 
Jeffrey Thomas. QC. 50; The Rev 
Dr Chadvarah. 72; the Marquess of 
Zetland. 75. 
TOMORROW; Miss Hormone 
Baddeley. 75; Sr Ewan BcIL 59: Air 
Marsha] Sir Gareth Clayton. 69; Sir 

j Lincoln Hallinan. 61; M Eugene 
[ Ionesco. 71: Sir Arnold Lindiey. 81: 
Major-General J. D. Lunt. 66: Sir 
Penderel Moon. 78; Admiral Sir 
William O'Brien. 67; Mr John 
Sparrow. 77; Mr Frederick Willey. 
73. 

j University news 

The author is a Roman Catholic. 
historian and publisher 

'-:Af ?.r. ■ 

•nun". 
His first paper in that field a Fellow of the Society of 

Antiquaries, and in 1967 he was appeared in 1932. followed by a Antiquaries, ana m iw/ncm 
urtiofe series of publications. president of rteCambnan 
which led to the m^jor synthes- Archaeological Society. . 
es in three books. The Settle- 
ments of the Celtic Saints in 
Wales (1954). Saints Seaways 

' He survived by his sister. 
Miss M..E. Bowen, who made a 
home for him for many years. 

MR GEORGE EASTON 
Mr George Easton, glazier 

and historian who twice m two 
world wars had the painstaking 
task of taking down and storing, 
for its protection, ancient glass 
in Canterbury Cathedral, and 
then restoring it when hostilities 
were over, died on October 31. 

When the Second World War 
began in 1939 Easton was still 
engaged after 20 years in putting 
back glass taken out in the First 
World War, and was then told 
he must whip it out quickly lo 
be stored underground against 
bomb damage- In 1945 he began 
lo restore the historic glass all 
over again. 

In both wars, too, he was a 
fire fighter or fire ‘ watcher, 
helping to protect the roof and 
other pans of the tathedraL He 
had been apprenticed as a 
glazier as a boy in 1907, and 

rally discharged, and he came 
home to don a tin hat again and 
help to take care of the 
cathedral roof 

He had joined the local fire 
brigade in 1912. and was to 
serve in it until 1955. By the 
time the second war came be 
knew the roof better than any 
one, and kept watch on it with 
others who cherished the 
cathedral, and who together 
extinguished incendiaries. 

In the first restoration task 
cadi piece of glass had to be re- 
leaded to provide a secure 
frame. The second restoration 
evidently moved more quickly, 
for by 1948 Easton, wtth his 
deejy experience, • bad replaed 
most of the panels. 

Thereafter he continued to 
care for glass not only in the 
cathedrals bu; also in many of 

having joined the Royal East Kent’s parish churches. He 
Kent Yeomanry band fat 1911 retired in 1964* but was then 
he was ordered to France in 
1914. A bad head wound in 
1915 caused him to be medi- 

often called upon for repairs of 
the kind which were his lifetime 
work. 

HON MRS VIOLET CRIPPS 
A correspondent writes: Street house; where it 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher greeting Mr Pierre Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, outside 
10 Downing Street yesterday. Mrs Thatcher gave a luncheon for Mr Trudeau, who was in 

London after talks with Nato leaders in Europe this week. 

The Royal Anglian Regiment Munc 
The annual officers’ dinner of The Or HOMI 
Royal .Anglian Regiment was held at 
the Naval and Military’ Cub last or MJ 
nighL The Colonel of the Regiment, SSmoc? 

Timothy 

RAF Saanton Morley 
A ladies guest night was held in the 
Officers* Mess. RAF Swan ion 
Morley last night Air Marshal Sir 
Eric Dunn. Chief Engineer (RAF), 
and Lady Dunn were the principal 
guesis. Squadron Leader G. Van 

RAFTempsford Association 
The annual dinner of the RAF 

The annual ladies' guest night Tempsford .Association (13S and 
dinner of the Anchorites was held at 
the Cafe Royal yesterday under the 
presidency of Lieutenant-Com- 
mander G. E. D. Lang, RNfRctd). 
The principal guests were Lieuten- 
ant-General Sir Sieuart Pringle. Bt. 
Commandant General Royal Mar- 
ines. and Lady Pringle. 

161 Squadrons) was held at the University, for a joint project on the 
Surrey Tavern, Kennington Oval protozoan parasite Trichomonas 
last nighL The guests included vaginalis. 
members of the Amicale .Action de The parasite is the causative 
la France Combartanie and the agent of the sexually transmitted 
Polish Army Parachute Association, disease trichomoniasis and causes 

I Manchaatar 
; Or Damn VVUlum Scapena. senior lecturer 

In accounting, to be professor of accounting 
I trora October 1. 

Or Mauner Wunam W no fit. reader In 
ooenuxient. to be prtrfeseor ol govenuoenl 
from October 1. 

Mr Peter Bowcen, senior lecturer in aemlnlstratKe snuues at Mcmash Unner 
sity- Australia, to t>e professor of overseas 
MmuustruUs e sUmlea. 

Mr Kevin Grant, director ot the 
department at geriatrics al Ole Royal 
NewrcsOe Hospital. New South Wales, 
Australia, to be Msuing professor of 
geriatric medicine. 

Stirling 
A gram of more than £70.000 has 
been awarded by the Medical 
Research Council to Dr M. J. North, 
of the department of biological 
science at Stirling Univenitv, and 
Dr G. H. Coombs, of the 
department of zoology at Glasgow 
University, for a joint project on the 
protozoan parasite Tnchomonas 
vaginalis. 

The parasite is the causative 

Services tomorrow: 
Remembrance 
Sunday 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC 8: Remem- 
brance Service 10 30. For Lo! I will raise up 
iSMnford.1. Rvroun ComakJon. They snail 

not old iGucsO: HC 11.30: E. 3. Blair 
ili R minor. Drop, drop slow tears ■’Waliom. 
Riphi Res. E C. Knapo-FIsher: Oman 
rectal 5 66: ES O.JCLTtietJeaTi. 
sr PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC 8: M 10.26. 
Jub Chant. TD. Sumalon. In G. Rev Dr D 
Webster: HC. 11 SO. Mfcaa Sancu Dominid 
■ RubbraL tnL Justorum anbnae rByrdK E 
3.IS. Map and Nunc dtmlras. Ireland m F. 
.V Cive unto ine Lord lEUan Rev C. Lamb. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC 9: 
Caowdral Eucnartt! Ireland In C. A. Otve 
ml O cnrtal (Runtan ContaldonL Requiem 
aetemara fPlatnaongl. Canon LSralUr 
Cameron: Calhcdral Evfiuom ?. Stanford 
in O. A. prnlae toe Lord O my soul 
■Drokefortfl. Canon P Prmwardan. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL.- Solemn 
Requiem lO 30 iFaurei: Vespers 3-30 
Mapnlucai Secundl ion: tAndreoa). 
luslorum anlmaerLassus). 

ST ALBAN'S. Hoawrre SM. 9 30: KM. 
10.86. Reqioem uMozarll. Aanus Det IWsr 
Requiem. BiiOenj. Fr. GaskeUiLM. 6.30 

ST BARTHOLOMEW-THE-CHEAT PRJ 
ORY 'AD 1123*. HC 9: M 1007. TD. Byrd 
i Short Service) A Junto rum anlmae fflmli. 
TT>r Erci or: E. <mai: 6JSO. Mssflah 
■ Handeij. 7.16. 
ST BRIDE'S- Fleet Street HC 8.30: Choral 
M and EudiansL 11. iGtobs Short Service). 
TD. Harwood in A flat. The Rector: 6.3a. In 

Suno EucnansL 11. Ireland In C A Cksrier 
lovcnalh no man Ur eland) Rev CL waoans. 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC 8.30: Sung 
Eudu/SL 11.00 EP S. 
ST MAHCARETTS. W-stmlnster. HC 8.15 
ia.18 Choral M and S. 11. Qdtan T. 
ST MARTIN -tN THE-FIELDS: _ Family 
Communion 9 4E. Rev c. Hadley: MS 
11 JO. Hev F. Stevens: Patrons! Festival 
0.30. The Vicar 

Thomsen: E $.30. The Vicar. 
ST MARY'S. Baums Street: LM 8. 9.*6. T: 
HM or Reoulcm 11. Faurt Reoulora. Fr R 
A vent: E and Solemn BenedlcOoa 6^15. 
ST MAFVLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: HC 
8 and 10.50: Requiem Mass (Fato«J. Ana I 
taw a new heaven iBalntenj Rev C K Hamel 
Cooke, 6.30 Rev R SsHiUus. 
ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square: HC 8.1ft 
Mil. Vice-Admiral 91r Dnvld Lormm: HC . 
0.30. Rev E Saunders. 

Service reunion 
Corps of Royal MQltary Police 
The annual officers reunion tif the 
Corps of Royal Military Police and 
former Provost Officers was held at 
the ACC Memorial HaH, Aldershot, 
last nighL The Colonel Commaa- 
danL Lieutenant-General Sir James 
Glover, presided. The Provost 
MarshaL Brigadier Brian Thomas,' 
Major-General G. F. Upjohn and 
Brigadier D. B. Renddl were among 
those presem. • 

Marriage 
Mr P. R. P- Harris 
and Miss S. Kwikamaak 
The marriage took place quietly on* 
November 7 at the Thai Embassy, 
London of Mr Pip Harris, elder son 
of the late Colonel P. v. Hams and 
Mrs E. L. Harris. Wedhamptoa 
Manor. Devizes, and Miss 
Sureepom Keokamsuk. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis Hodges 
presided. 

throughout 

Science report 

Doubts on hypnotizing witnesses 
The apparent]} sharper 

picture of the scene of a crime 
that some witnesses can recall 
with the aid of hypnosis may 
be just a figment of imagin- 
ation. 

The clearer memory of an 
incident can be what psychol- 
ogists bare called the 
"hypermnesic effect”, under 
which individuals, particularly 
people who are highly hyp- 
notic subjects, can create 
unwittingly a Mpseadomemo- 
ry” of a crime, which, although 
false, comes to be believed by 
the person who was hypno- 
tized as a tree picture of 
events. 

The circumstances under 
which these hypnotical? pro- 
duced false memories * occur 
are the subject of a report in 
the latest Issue of Science. The 
conclusions are based on the 
responses of a group of people 
who were selected for a 
research project because of 
their susceptibility to hyp- 
nosis. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Explaining the results. Dr apprehend the gnilry. the 
Jean Roch Laurence, of the 
department of psychology at 
Concordia University, Mon- 
treal. and Dr Campbell Perry, 
of Waterloo University, Onto* 
no. say: “Hypnosis carries the 
implicit request to set aside 
critical judgment, without 
abandoning it completely, and 
to indulge in a make-believe 
and fantasy. 

“To the extent that a person 
is able to do this, such a 
procedure may lead to alter- 
ations, even distortions, or 
perception, mood, or memory’’. 

The fantasy of hypnosis 
should be given careful atten- 
tion in legal investigations. A 
person, whether a victim or 
witness of a crime, has 
generally undergone extensive 
police questioning without 
having provided enough infor- 
mation to furnish a positive 
identification of a suspect. 
Such a person, particularly a 
victim, is -Usually highly 
motivated to help the police to 

scientists say. 
Hypnosis is usually rep- 

resented as a means of 
reaching evidence that is 
stored like a truthful tape 
recording in a person’s mind. 
Yet Dr Laurence says such 
that investigative hypnotic 
procedures virtually require 
fantasy. Hypnotists even use 
the metaphors of televised 
sport, sometimes asking sub- 
jects to “zoom in”. 

In the tests subjects were 
asked during hypnosis to 
choose one night or the 
previous week and to describe 
their activities. 

Under hypnosis it was 
suggested that disruption had 
occurred because they had 
been disturbed by noise. Of 27 
individuals, 13 accepted the 
suggestion that they bad been 
disturbed on the particular 
night in question, whereas 14 
stated correctly that the 
disturbance beat sug- 
gested by a hypnotist. 

CRA>~S PiN CHAPEL IBUSOC wetaomadJ; 
M 10.6®. Canon E James. 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL CpUUK tnvllrt. 
entry via Lincoln's nn Gateway): Remembrance Sunday special oroer ot 
Service. 
TOWER OF LONDON (subtle wateonMdk 
HC 9. l& M 10.65. TO IreUnato F-A- And I 
saw a new heaven i Bain too.)-The Chaplain. 
TEMPLE CHURCH. FLEET STTIEET 
inubUc welcomed* HC 8.30.. It. The 
Silence foDowod by MP. TD Laud am m. 
Gray in G. Jut) Deo. Sowerty to B flat A. 
There uinoU belief (Parry). The Master 
a roan vofupurv. " 
ST CLEMENT DANES iRAFCJllirCh) 
(public welcomed* HC 8 JO. 12.IS: Service 
of RefnemtraDcr 10.50. Noble in B minor. 
Let us now piw» me famous man 

PALACE: HC BJO: Art of Remembrance 
and M 10-BS. Stanford to B OJL Greater 
love dretandi. Rev J Oliimc E 3JO. I heard 
a voice (Tocnklnafc M«»ey faux bourdons. 
Juaurum anlmae iByrtfl. 

ALL HALLOWS BV THE TOWER; 
CommawmOlM. JO.SS: Suno EucharW 
11. Rev M- Beech. PsrochKS. 
ALL SOULS CHURCH. Langftani 
HC, 9.3« Remembrance Sunday. 10.66, 
Rev A- Comec Invitaflon Service. o-SO. 

HM£ US£*L ls *: Doym B ML Rev P. S, wminntoon. 
OSTSEA OLD CHURCH: HC. A noon. 
Sutam1* eervtce. lt>. HemembrOhce 

10.66: Rev J H. L Cnm 6. O. 
^S^-ENOR CHAPEL Soutti Audor 
taraec HC. 8.1S: SUM EudiirW- 10.66. iFaSSl Rev Dr A W 

, KSLY TRINITY. Brampton: HC. 8: HC ! sS££*gatr "ZTJr 
I :2.0ft Choral MP. 10.66. RwOrM hra*i 

6.30. Rev QCJWfly. 

ST SIMON ZELOTES. CWw:_HC. B:Jg. GfSV S tHH 
laso. Rev J Falconer: EP. ftSft Rev O. R j 
Clarice, 
ST STEPHEhTS. Ctoucaeler Road! LM. ft 9: 
HM. 10.66. MSaaapro«efuncnsyal»«rtow». 
Prebendary H. Moore: E and Benedlettoo. 
6. Rev C Moroan. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher bas been. 
elected an honorary Master of the 
Bench ofGray’s Inn. ! 

Violet, who died on Novem- 
ber 7, was born in 1890 to Sir 
William and Margaret Nelson 
of Liverpool. She married Dick 
Rowley in 1914, the 2nd Duke 
of Westminster in 1920, and 
Fred Cripps in 1927, by whom 
she leaves Milo Cripps, the 
present Lord Parmoor, as her 
sole surviving issue. Her other 
son, Michael Rowley, was a 
fighter pilot in 601 Squadron 
and died shortly after the war of 
a brain tumour connected with 
his brave and tireless flying. 

She will be remembered for 
her humour, beauty and horse- 
manship. In the 1920s and 
1930s she was one of the 
country’s leading horsewomen, 
taking five-bar gates in a side- 
saddle. with panache and at the 
head of the field. There’s a 
Mturnings portrait of her with 
her own pack of hounds in 
Cheshire. She judged hunters at 
Olympia. 

During this period she bought 
and ran a hair-dressing shop. 
Robert Douglas, on the site of 
the- present Westbury HoteL 
invented a chamois-leather or 
pigskin jerkin, the “Cripcoaff, 
dealt iu riding habits, sweaters, 
hair lotion and custom jewelry. 
The shop was bombed to bits, 
so she promptly moved the 
business to her South Audley 

Street house, where its decline 
continued. 

During the war she bought, 
with Cathleen Queensbury, a 
pair of 32 millimetre projectors, 
put them onto; a lorry, and 
drove round ordnance fee tones 
and service barracks, at all 
hours of the day and night, 
showing up-to-the-minuie fea- 
ture films to munitions workers 
and troops, who because of 
their working hours or locations 
had tittle other access to 
entertainment. She became a 
skilful projectionist. The log- 
book she kept of'her mobile 
cinema is now on display at 
regimental headquarters, the 
Welsh Guards, and contains a 
number of good coloured 
sketches by Rex- Whistler 
commemorating her visits to 
camps of his regiment. This log; 
book will go into the Guards’ 
Museum when the building is 
ready. 

Violet Cripps was combative 
by nature; she fought high 
fences, the economics of owner- 
occupied hair-dressing 
establishments, projector mal- 
functions, and a long senescence 
with the same dedication. She 
captivated many and was 
capable of deep kindness. No 
admirer of trappings. She had 
her own vivid sense of what was 
important Loyalty and absence 
of sham led the list-two 
qualities she fully embodied. 

Slough’s centrepiece attracts 
cascades of compliments 

By Janet Browne, Horticulture Correspondent 
THE ORATORY. SWT: LM- 73-9.10: 

HM. 11. Mira OJ Rmpprzu 'WialM UI. 
12.30. 4.30. 7; VMD<N. 3.30: Exaibbo to 
icroeri. 
ST ANSELM _ANP CCCjLlA. Ktawwy 
SM. H. Missa Pro qgunctm fCnwlnlinli. 

The National CbysantfaemiuD So- ‘Lilian Jackson’, purple single, from 
ciety’s laic show in tbe Royal the RHS, Wisley, and Awards of 
Horticultural Society’s New Hall, 
Westminster, is a colourful and 

Merit to ’Carol Rynoon’, salmon- 
pink spray, and ’Rychart*, orange. 

(R«5«i SOTMU. wn: LM. a. tq.sunft 11. 
M— Bra Ocfuncda (AiMriofc LM. neon. 4. 
CHURCH OF OUt LADY. St John'* Weed: 
SM OJMlnL 10.46. Omaicn ddUnctonim 
Ml naea i VI aortal. 
THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street: T.30. 
8.30. to. It (Suno Latin MBS*'. Ttaiufeia 
iFdUreL OT94D KOMI: 13.16. 4.15.6.15 

REGENT SQUARE PftES6YT£IUAN 
CHURCH: tututed Rcrormctli. Tavtsioc* 

Communion. 10.66. 6.30. Rov J 

ST JOHN'S WOOD UNITED REFORMED 
CHURCH ^rrahytorty1, Cop9r«9«itonatt5tj 
Lord's RoundBDOUL Nwe 9.aOani Rev j 
MUI*T. 

CENTRAL HALL. WestmUBUr: 11 and 
6.30, Rev Dr RJTudor. 
WEST LOTTOON- MISSION. HCDde Strwm 
McinodM Onirch. Wl: 11. Rev k 
Howcnott: 6.30, Rev A Bruca. 
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL BuctoltshKn 

. Iii and gJ30iK^?n;HT 
WE8LCyB_CHAPEL. OIF Road: 10. SO. 
Rev Dr S CGlbUra. 

well-staged evenL Tbe “Japs”, single, both from Frank Rowe, of 
particuiariy, are very good, although Wellington, and ‘Phil Oultians’, 
tbe lateness of the show has made it pink incurved, from Mr N. Walker, 
difficult to time (be incurved of Preston. 

f atest wills Afl*. Sir Donald Richard, of i LaieSl VfiU* Epping. Essex, Clerk to the City 

Sir Reger Folroro, of _ Kirkby Parochial Foundation 1930-65 
Lonsdale, Cumbria, the historian, £158,172 
journalist and politician. left estate Chamberlain. Mrs Frances, of 
valued ai£56J219 neL Eastbourne. East Sussex ,-.„£530,459 ! 
Other estates include (net, before Ueimrt. Sir Alexander fcrntin-r. 1 

(uv miriV Hi ArUA.r« c*   ^ 

varieties to perfection. 
A splendid centrepiece for the 

ball is the arrangement of chrysan- 
themums staged by tbe Slough 
Corporation ^rks Drraion: it well 
deserves its large gold medal award. 
The exhibit comprises wonderful 
examples of spray, chans and single 
varieties grows in pots normally, or 
trained as standards, fans or 

■cascades. Attractive varieties in- 
clude ‘Maresugata’. pale crimson, 
*Goki Cascade’, golden yellow, 
*Coppemut\ ©rangy yellow. The 
Bride*, white, and ‘April Shower’, 
deep pink. 

Woolman's, of Doizidge, won a 

In the competitive classes it was a 
good day for those dedicated 
chrysanthemum growers, the 
Welshmen, although a Yorkshirc- 
man took the Bentley Trophy for 
the exhibit of most merit in the 
show, also the Holmes Memorial 
ChaUeiige Cup, with 12 superb large 
exhibition blooms. Those included 
the varieties ‘Pink Duke1. ‘Gigantic*. 
•Silver Gigantic*, ‘Mark Woolman'. 
•Shirley Primrose* and ’Lancashire 
Fold*. 

Special awards of silver medala 
were given to: Mr L Mace, of 
Tnoorrhy, for ‘Shirley Primrose’, 
best large exhibition; Mr D. J. 

The National Chrysanthemum 
Society Affiliated Societies Cham- 
pions. and winners of a. Unique 
Challenge Trophy, are the ptvaeoi 
holders, Pontardulais RFC Horti- 
cultural Society. Members staged 
excellent vases of'Red Wootawm’s 
Glory*. ‘West BromwhkhV ‘SflTtf 
Gigantic’. ’Shirley Primrose. 
‘Gigantic’, ‘FairwesUheF, god 
Bafcombe Perfection’. 

SW&g 
afTfSJ  
IWrttK Mr J BaMhnTdt auoSSs 

gold medal foe a huge “bank” of Cotton, of Colne, for ‘Idris’, best 
greenhouse grown blooms, worthy medium; Mr G. J. Merrick, of n.   - 
of note are some new intermediates. Brecon, for *Wbdte Fairweathex’. SBBgBSgaa. 
especially ’Woody’s Choice, pmk. best meunred; Mr R. Turner of 
and ’Mary Graves’, yellow, both Melton Mowbray, for 'Denise wSS? 
available for 1984, and a preview of Oairidge’. best intermediate: Mr A 
the 1985 varieties ‘Green Satin’, a R. Lloyd, of Caldicotc. for *Cnrai —— 9EWWan*' 

ms? 

tax paid): 

Ucwdlyn Mr John, of Liverpool 

2nd BL, of Hove, East Sussex 
£28,821 

Gottlieb, Edna, of Rochdale, 

Dr Edward Grahame 
£313.539 Greater Manchester, intestate 

£217,993 

mic lime-green. *Shcilfl Morgan’, 
pale bronze, and ’porridge Sun*, 
ydlow. 

The Joint Chrysanthemum 
Kynaston. of fliaesdon. Leicester- .Soieks. Mrs Jessie Peart, of Bog,-pr Committee has given the following 
shire   £362,398 Regis. West Sussex £185,257 awards: First Class Certificate .to 

R. Lloyd, of Caldicotc, for *Coral 
Rynoon, best spray. Mr H. 
Thomas, of Pontardulais. for *Rwj 
Woolman’s Glory’, best single; aS 
a silver salver to Mr G. Alder nF 
Wantage for ‘West Bromwich*, beat 
reuexed. 

Tire show u open today froin 
to 5 pm 
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North Sea shuffle makes 
room for minnows 

?vW&" 
rVe \ ^ 

f«r. 
«f’ 

BP will be pleased with the £338m it is 
getting for the 12 per cent of Forties its 
taxmen shrewdly advised it to unload. 
The final list of 19 successful bidders was 
published yesterday, and prompts a 
number of reflections. 

The first is the obvious one that closing 
the £l,000m tax loophole about which the 
Chancellor made such a fuss when the deal 
was first announced hag not deterred 
would-be purchasers one jot. In retrospect 
the. loophole was not much of a loophole, 
as BP always insisted. 

The second point is that the Forties deal 
has not nearly mopped up the demand for 
Taxable North Sea production which the 
industry wants to use as offsets for fijture 
exploration. 

Twenty bidders were turned away and 
some interested groups might not have bid 
at all on the grounds, since amply 
vindicated, that the final striking price 
would be too high for them. The moral is 
that other deals must be on the way which 
will take chunks of mature oil fields away 
from the big producing companies. 

The small exploration companies have 
voted with thier feet to make their point 
that the North Sea tax regime - though its 
overall level may not be too high - is 
irrational and inequitable when it comes 
to the allocation of exploration resources. 
This is now beginning to be put right. 

Looking down the list of successful 
bidders only five - Elf, Norsk Hydro, 
Texaco, Hispanoil and the Swedish OK 
cooperative - are foreign. This should be 
within the political tolerances of the flag- 
waving Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of 
State for Eu erey. 

Another five are Seventh Round 
companies, set up three years ago when 
Mr David Howell, the former Energy 
Secretary, was trying to lure non-oil 

Nigel Broaches: P&O not the only target 
in his sights. 

interests - everyone from bankers to 
milkmen - into high risk oil exploration. 
By and large their experience has not been 
a happy one: the Forties deal should give 
them a kiss of life. 

The rest of the bidders are drawn 
mostly as you would expea from the small 
to medium-sized ranks of the independent 
British oil sector, ranging in terms of size 
and success from Ultramar and Charter- 
house Petroleum at the top down to 
Candecca and Berkeley. 

The two most interesting companies to 
have bought their way into Forties are 
undoubtedly RTZ and Trafalgar House. 
RTZ, which made a losing bid for Wytch 
Farm and is trying to buy BET’S stake in 
the Maureen field, has made no secret of 
its desire to expand its oil interests. As for 
Trafalgar House, its £23m outlay on 
Forties confirms that P & O, though the 
biggest, is not the only target in Mr Nigel 
Broackes’s sights. 

Lawson sights his holy grail 
Encouraging inflation figures for last 

month have bolstered ministers' confi- 
dence that they are at last within sight of 
that Holy Grail - sustained non-inflation- 
ary growth. Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, is expected to announce in his 
autumn statement next week that growth 
in 1984 should equal this year’s, now put 
at close to 3 per cent, and inflation will 
ease from a peak of perhaps 6 per cent in 
the spring to below its present level by the 
end of the year. .1 

Mr Lawson has some cogent arguments 
on his side. Continuing high unemploy- 
ment is likely to exert a dampening 
influence on pay claims and there are 
some tentative signs that settlements may 
be slowing slightly in the present wage 
round. 

Rapid productivity growth has re- 
strained the rise in unit labour costs to its 
lowest level for 15 years, and looks set to 
continue next year. Surveys by the 
Confederation of British Industry show 
that relatively few companies plan to put 
up prices. 

Fierce international competition is 
keeping up the pressure on companies to 
minimize or absorb higher costs to stay in 

the running. Sharp increases in world 
commodity prices this year have had 
almost no impact on prices charged by 
industry. At the same time profits have 
risen by as much as a fifth. 

The Chancellor’s optimism has been 
catching on in the City. The gilt-edged 
market has a firm look about it Not 
everyone is yet converted. Sceptics point 
out that it is quite usual at this stage of the 
economic cyde for economic growth and 
falling inflation to tun in tandem as 
productiviey improves. But with com- 
panies awash with casta, increasing profits, 
order books and a resumption of staff 
recruitment they argue that pressures for 
higher pay settlements will eventually 
become irresistible. 

Add to that a cyclical pick up in global 
inflation as the world economy extends its 
moderate recovery, perhaps coupled with 
a weakening of staling, and the stage 
could be set for a spurt in prices before 
next year is out. 

Mr Lawson will be putting his faith in 
the discipline of tough financial policies to 
ensure this does not happen. The money, 
for the time being, is on him. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Gilts ride 
high on 

optimism 
Government stocks con- 

tinued their strong advance 
towards last year’s high levels 
yesterday although still a long 
way from the peaks achieved in 
the 1930’s. 

There were gams of up to 
nearly £2 as optimism grew 
about the economic outlook 
ahead of next week’s financial 
statement by the Chancellor. 
The slowdown in the October 
inflation rate also helped. 

A new £l,000m “short” tap 
caused little surpirse. The £97 
party paid 1989 tender stock 
carries a 10 per cent coupon. 
First payment is £20 per cent on 
tender; then £40 per cent on 
December 14 and the rest on 
January 16. 

The strength of gifts help 
equities higher after an indifii 
ent start. 
§ Estimated of Britain’s 
growth rate in the first half of 
this year have been revised 
down by nearly half a percent- 
age point the Central Statistical 
Office announced yesterday. 
National output (gross domestic 
product at rector cost) was 2.8 
per cent higher than a year 
earlier, compared with the 
previous estimate of 3.2 per 

" r.' cent. 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

, DoaiMstie rates: 
Bank base rates 9 

- Finance houses base rate 10 
Z Discount market loans week 
*•: fixed 9T8-9 

3 monffl Interbank 9/15-9y4 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9^16-9i1/16 
3 month DM 6v8-6 
3monthFrF13Vir13 

US rates 
Bank prime rats 11.00 

fT Fed funds 9/4 
Treasury tong bond 102*32- 
102*16 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
# Export Finance Scheme Iv 

Average reference rate for 
interest period 5 October to 

" November 1, 1983 Inclusive: 
g 9-S83 per cent. 

Tebbit clears the way for 
battle over Eagle Star 

By Jeremy Warner 

The battle for control of Eagle 
Star, Britain's sixth biggest 
insurer, began in earnest yester- 
day when Mr Norman Tebbit, 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, cleared from 
threat of a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission reference 
two record cash offers for the 
group. 

-t • 

-a; 

Allianz Versicherrings, the 
West German insurance com- 
pany which began the bidding, 
is expected to top an offer of 
£796m from BAT Industries, 
the tobacco and retailing com- 
bine, which had the backing of 
Eagle Star, with a new ail-cash 
bid neat week. 

It had been waiting for 
formal clearance from the 
Trade and Industry Department 
before deciding whether to 
proceed. 

Both Allianz and BAT also 
received technical clearance 
yesterday under the Insurance 
Companies Act 1982, and with 
the BAT formal offer document 
expected to be despatched early 
next week, all the main 
obstacles to a higher offer from 
Allianz are removed. 

On the stock market. Eagle 
Star shares jumped 32p to 644p 
adding £44m to the group’s 
value. At this level, the 
company is worth almost 
£900m. 

Ministers discussed the possi- 
bility of referring the bids at a 
full Cabinet meeting on Thurs- 
day and it is understood the two 
only narrowly escaped a Mono- 
polies and Mergers Commission 
investigation despite a re- 
commendation by the Director 
General of Fair Trading that 
both be allowed to proceed. 

European Ferries to sell 
Singer & Friedlander 

The rapidly changing finan- 
cial services industry received 
another surprise last night when 
European Ferries, the shipping 
to property conglomerate, an- 
nounced that it was putting its 
banking subsidiary. Singer & 
Friedlander, up for rale. 

Singer Si Friedlander is a 
second rank merchant bank 
with assets of £37m at the end 
of 1982 and profits of about 
£4.Sm. 

But it is a member of the 
prestigious Accepting Houses 
Committee, which enhances its 
status both with the Bank of 
England and in world finai^ai 
markets and is therefore not 
likely to be short of would-be 
buyers. European Ferries is 
hoping for a price of at least 
£50tn. 

The sale is the first tangible 

By Graham Soaxjexnt 

restructure European present growth and its excellent move to 
Ferries after the sudden death of 
its former chairman, Mr Keith 
Wicloenden, in a flying accident 
in July. 

His successor, Mr Ken 
Sid die, is known to want to 
simplify rh* business and 
maVf It vulnerable to a 
predatory takeover. The com- 
pany will also need cash, 
particularly to develop Felix- 
stowe Dock if it is chosen as a 
free port. 

The European Ferries board 
said last night that it wanted to 
concentrate its management 
and finawriai resources in the 
shipping harbour and property 
sectors and had decided to sell 
the bank “notwithstanding the 
major contribution which Sing- 
er & Freidlander has made to 
the group in recent years, its 

prospects . 
European Ferries bought 92.5 

per cent of Singes- from the 
Bowring insurance group for 
£23.Sm in 1980. The rest is 
owned by management- Singer 
has already had various owners, 
including the Sime Darby 
plantations conglomerate. 

Ironically, another merchant 
bank, S G Warburg, wiD now 
have the job of arranging a 
private sale in consultation with 
Singer directors. 

The sale comes at a moment 
when the rise of international 
money brokers and particularly 
the impending changes in the 
structure of the Stock Exchange 
have opened up the the 
structure of the financial 
services industry- This has set 
off1 a search for new partner- 

ships and combinations that 
will result in a number of 
diverse financial service groups 
being created. 

Within the past few days, Mr 
Jacob Rothchild's RTT and 
Northern group announced 
merger with the Charterhouse 
Group, which also includes an 
accepting house. Citicorp, one 
of the world’s top banks has 
bought into the stockbrokers 
and investment group Vickers 
da Costa and BAT, the tabbaco 
group, bid for Eagle Star 
insurance. Mr Anthony Solo- 
mons, chairman of Singer & 
Friedlander, said last night that 
“a UK institutional buyer 
would be ideal for us. There are 
one or two people we have been 
talking looosely to. If they were 
the buyers, I would be de- 
lighted.” 

C&W stake 
in $180m 

China deal 
By Jonathan Davis 

Financial Correspondent 

Gable & Wireless has signed a 
joint venture agreement with 
the Chinese to provide the 
public telephone system for a 
city of skyscrapers the Chine** 
plan for the borders of Hong- 
kong. 

The company announced 
yesterday that it is taking a 49 
per cent stake in a new 
company, Shenda Telephone, 
which will spend SI 80m 
between now and the end of the 
century on telephones for the 
Cast growing City of Shenzhen, 
one of the special economic 
zones establish to attract con- 
trolled foreign investment. 

The deal comes four months 
after Cable & Wireless signed a 
similar joint venture to provide 
telecommunications services 
for the fledgling Chinese of- 
fshore oil industry, and marks a 
further consolidation of the 
company’s business links with 
the Chinese from its long 
established trading base in 
Hongkong. 

Mr Eric Sharp, the chairman, 
said yesterday that the new 
venture was “an exciting chal- 
lenge*'. The population of 
Shenzhen should grow from 
200,000 to 800,000 by the year 
2000, and Mr Sharp said the 
aim was to provide one 
telephone for every lour inhabi- 
tants by then. 

The remaining equity in the 
new company is to be taken by 
the Chinese, in the form of the 
local telecommunications auth- 
ority and the city itself 

The joint venture agreement 
will last 20 years intiafly. Work 
has already begun on expanding 
the existing Shenzhen telephone 
network, which is expected to 
double its capacity by the end of 
this year. 

£3m offer 
at Danish 

Bacon 
By Jonathan dare 

Ess-Food, the Danish sla 
terhouse co-operative, is o 
ing about £3m to buy up the 
shares in the troubled Danish 
Bacon Company which it does 
not already own. Danish 
Bacon's A ordinary shares are 
quoted on the London stock 
market and represented about 
42 per cent of the company's 
total equity. They are mainly 
held by the big institutions. 

Talks between Ess-Food and 
Danish Bacon started last 
month and represented an 
about-face by the Danish co-l 
operative. Originally, Ess-Food 
told Danish Bacon that it 
intended to sell direct to the 
British market. But subsequent- 
ly five of the 16 slaughterhouses 
in the co-operative said they 
intended to leave and sell direct 
on their own accounts. Britain 
is Denmark's biggest and most 
consistent market for its pork, 
and upheavals in marketing 
methods reflect low pork prices 
and lower demand. 

Ess-Food's offer is likely to 
succeed 

Treasury ruling alarms companies 

Ban ‘may kill sales to Brazil9 

By John Lawless and 
Peter Wflson-Suiith 

Directors of leading British 
companies in Brazil are to warn 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry that United Kingdom 

sales there are in danger of 
being wiped out because the 
Treasury is refusing to extend 
fresh export credits. 

Mr James RuffeH and Mr 
John Matthews, presidents of 
the Coats Patons and ICI 
subsidiaries in Sao Paulo, are to 
meet Department officials later 
this month. 

They and other executives 
gie to tour Britain to advise 
companies on business pros- 
pects in Brazil. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry, faced with com- 

Lord Montgomery: “plans will 
be Idboshed" 

The Paris Club rescheduling 
of Brazil’s official debts - due to 

duled is now put at about $3.1 
billion instead of $2 billion. 

The British Government’s 
total exposure to Brazil through 
guarantees is believed to be 
about $1.5 to $2 billion. This is 
a large proportion of total 
British lending to Brazil, 
officials claim. They argue that 
it justifies Britain's refusal to 
grant new trade credit guaran- 
tees to Brazfl. 

Lord Montgomery, vice 
chairman of the Britisb-Brazi- 
lian Parliamentary Group, said: 

“The British share of the 
market is now less than 2 per 
cent and, without new credits in 
place, it is very difficult to see 
how British industry is going to 
avoid sliding back further." 

Lord Montgomery, who was 
plaints from industry, b under- begin on November 21, three jn Brazil recently as managing 
r j I  Mi an nun; numw J1  ... . ^ . 
stood to be ready to add its 
protest against the Treasury 
decision. ., , 

Companies are astonished 
that, having given a new £250m 
export credit to Iraq last month, 
the Treasury continues to refuse 
half that amount to Brazfl. 

days after an IMF rescue 
package is expected -.will be 
much larger than originally 
thought 

According to US sources, 
revised figures show Brazil's 
official debt at about $10 billion 

director of the Terimar Consul- 
tancy said: “I was trying to 
construct a plan for several 
companies over the next five 
years, which would have in- 
cluded investment This de- 
cision irttariK that such pl*nB 

and the amount to be resche^ wfllbekibosbed.” 

£16m cash call fro 
Aitken Hume 

By Peter WOsoa-Smith 

Aitken Hume Holdings, the 
financial group part-owned by 
the Aitken family, took the 
stock market by surprise yester- 
day with a £ 16.8m rights issue 
to help pay for its latest 
acquisition. 

Aitken Hume is buying 
National Securities & Research 
Corporation (NSR), the Ameri- 
can fund managers, as part of hs 
determined expansion into 
North America. It already owns 
4.9 per cent but the rest will cost 
$32.6m (£22mX The rights issue 
will provide $2S.2m of this and 
bank loans the rest 

The group’s shares slipped 
from 186p to 160p at one point, 
reacting to tbe size of the issue. 
Up to 12.4 million new shares 
are being issued on the basis of 
three new ones at 140p for every 
two held. Including a separate 
issue of 1.28 million shares to 
Middle Eastern investors in 
return for their minority in the 
merchant banking subsidiary, 
the group’s issued share capital 
will more than double from 8.3 
million to 21.9 mitlion 

However, the half-year re- 
sults showing pretax profits up 
from £790,000 to £1.486m in 
the six months to September 30, 
a 2p net interim dividend and 
forecast of a two-thirds increase 
to 6p for the whole year helped 
to lift shares back to 168p. 

The cash demands of TV-am 
are preventing three directors 
from taking up all their rights. 
Mr Jonathan Aitken, his cousin 
Timothy and Mr Michael 

Jonathan Aitken: not taking 
np all his rights 

Scorey who are shareholders in 
TV-am through another com- 
pany, control nearly 25 per cent 
of Aitken Hume. But they are, 
in effect, taking up only 500,000 
of their 3 minion entitlement. 

Percy Tarbutt and Co with 
River Plate and General Invest- 
ment Trust are underwriting 
£1.8 million of the 3 million. 
The Middle Eastern share- 
holders will help to pay for a 
further 700,000 of the remain, 
der. 

Mr Scorey said yesterday: 
“We’ve put as much as we can 
into tins situation. Obviously if 
as much money had not been 
put into TV-am f more would 
have been avaible for other 
things." 

The acquisition win increase 
funds under management from 
£150m at present to £1.3S 
billion. 

Hanson to 
head 

Trident 
By Philip Robinson 

Lord Hanson is to take over 
as chairman of Trident Tele- 
vision this month, after a 
management buyout which 
disposes of the non-gambling 
interests of the company. His 
appointment, and the buyout 
Heal, will require shareholders' 
approval at a special meeting on 
November 29. 

Trident, which operates the 
Clermont Club and fee Victoria 
Sporting Club, in London, is 
selling Windsor Safari Park, 
Watts & Cony, a television 
scenery maker, and certain film 
and television programmes to a 
consortium of Trident execu- 
tives. 

They are led by Mr George 
Ward Thomas, who will resign 
as chairman and managing 
director of Trident but remain 
on the board. He will be paid 
£83,000 compensation for loss 
of office. 

Lord Hanson said in a 
statement “The activities sold 
do not contribute significantly 
to profit but make dispro- 
portionate demands on man- 
agement time. Our object now 
is to continue the successful 
development of our London 
casino interest". 

Trident, whose shares dosed 
up I5p last night at 117p, 
.recently sold the freehold of the 
former Playboy Club to a Jersey 
company allied Doelar. Lonrho 
emerged as the owner of the 
Park Lane premises 

Dow Jones 
advance 

New York (AP - Dow JMies) 
- Shares renewed their 
advance In early trading 
yesterday with The Dow 
Jones Industrial Average 
moving up more than 8 
points to 1 243. Mr Newton 
Zinder, first vice-president at 
E. F. Hutton, said: “Stocks 
are holding to a namnv 
trading range on this holiday 
and volume will probably Ira 
title lightest since before 
Labour Day. 

General Motors was 75 % 
up V*; International Business 
Machines 126 % np 4fc 
General Electric 54 un- 
changed. 

(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 725.1 up 4.5 
FT GBts: 83.70 up 1.15 
FT Afl Share: 453.48 up 451 
Bargains: 19,730 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Indexes .51 up 0.17 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1245.08 up 
9 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,305.63 up 61.39 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 844.94 up 7.67 
Amsterdam^ 50.5 up 1.4 
Sydney: AO Index 712.4 up 
3.4 
Frankfurt: Conunwrzbank 
Index 1015.8 down 0.3 
Brussels: General Index 
122.88 unchanged 
Paris: CAC Index 1421.1 
unchanged 
Zurich: SKA General 290 up 
0.8 

c CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4875 down 30pts 
Index 84.1 up 02 
DM 3.9825 up 0.0175 
FrF 12.11 up 0.05 
Yen 350.50 down 0.75 
Dollar 
Index 128.0 up 0.5 
DM2.6765 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4875 
Dollar DM 2.6740 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.570471 
SDRE0.709665 

5 

c GOLD J 
London fixed (nor ounce): 
am $381.15 pm $382 
close $381.75-$382.50 
(E256.75-E257.25) 
New York (latest): $382 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$393-394.50 (£264.5O-£265.50) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$89.25-190.25 (£60-£60.75) 
"Excludes VAT 

% m you invested 
for the teal recovery? 

Recovery has been a long time coming. 
But there can be no mistaking the signs 
that it is with us. even if the full benefits 
have yet to be felt. 

In the USA the Dow Jones Index is 
hitting record levels because consumer 
spending is up, yet industrial recovery 
can't be far behind. 

In Japan the Stock Exchange is at an 
all time high as a result of a boom in 
exports. Further rises can be expected 
as home markets develop. 

While in the UK, too, the Stock 
Market is high, even before most British 
companies have exploited the healthier 
condition they have been forced into by 
the recession. 

The high stock market indices around 
the world demonstrate the faith that pro- 
fessional investors bare in the strength 
of the revival still to come. 

For the private investor, however, the 
problem in the short and the long term 
still remains one of stock selection. 

Tb get full benefit of recovery situa- 
tions wherever and whenever they 
happen in the world requires skill, 
experience and on-the-spot interna- 
tional resources. 

Kleinwort Benson is Britain’s biggest 
merchant bank. Vfe have over 30 years' 
experience of international investment 
management and 12 offices around the 
world involved in investment research. 

And we believe now is the right time 
to launch our International Recovery 
Fund. 
INTERNATIONAL RECOVERY 
FUND 
The Fund aims to provide capital 
growth from a dynamically managed 
portfolio invested exclusively in recovery 

situations around the world. 
The Managers will seek out specific 

companies about to recover or in the 
process of recovery, which may be 
brought about through changes m 
company structure or marketing policy, 
through new management, new tech- 
nology or new markets. 

OUR GLOBAL STRENGTH 
Kleinwort Benson have investment man- 
agement and research offices in New 
York, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Geneva, 
Bremen, Brussels and the Channel 
Islands as well as representative offices 
in Chicago, Los Angeles, Paris, Mel- 
bourne and Singapore. 

The value of this worldwide repre- 
sentation has already proved effective in 
selection of recovery stocks for other 
Kleinwort Benson funds such as Delta 
(investing in the US), Japan Fund and 
the UK Smaller Companies Fund. 

Currently we have £2-5bn under 
management. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT TO 
18 NOVEMBER 
A special introductory discount reducing the initial 
charge from 5% to 3*1 will bo applied to all 
applications received by close of business on 18 
November 1983. 
For professional investment advisers and registered 

intermediaries, usual commissions will be paid. Rales 

available on request. 

HOW TO INVEST 
To mvcST in this new Fund, complete the coupon 
below and post it to the Managers, together with jiour 

cheque, or apply through your stockbroker or other 
professional adviser. 

Remember the prices of units and the 
income from them may go down as well 
as up. 

KLEINWORT BENSON 
INTERNATIONAL RECOVERY FUND 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
A coaukct note (or your hneameni and a lea Bel sill be seat kminedLnety on 
icceha of jour appEcadoe. A unit cenificucts i wH be seat u yon wnhin 28<h)«. 

Chutes: an initial chaise of 5% of the vohie of each anh tnued is inchided in 
ttas price. An annual ebarne of %% l+VAT) of the value of rite Fond k deducted 
from the Fuad's gao* income. The nHuhnum permitted annual ehatseandar the 
term of ibe Thw Deeds IM+VATL 

of UM Initial oger. price sin be calculated daily mad bath 
si ia the HnoaeiarnaH* eed other national prea. 

Dale; Interim [4 July, enmmencioft BSVfiml 

is may be sold back at any time at the bid price rufins 
Bed centfieaics. You MB receive a dhmue within MWD 

days of oar isoeivfait JWB saned aedlmc. 
Haded Option*: the Fund i* Mtboriicd to purchase "caJT and “put" option* 

and to *rUe coll opdoas on authorised iiMOUient*. 
IhutccSi Barclays Bonk Trust Company Limited. Jason House. 94 St ftrafi 

Churchyard, London EC4M BEH. 

Maiusenc Klehnaon Bensoo Unit Managers limbed, fcttatered office: 
20 Feactmrch Street. London EC3P 3DB. Tri: 01-023 WOO. Reg na 992564. 
Member of the Umt Trim Aaocimton. 

Tb>) otter h not opon to residonts cd the RepaMic of ItdonL 

1b: IQamtt Bensoa Unit 
20 Fenchorch Street, Loridou 

I/Wfe enclose a cheque for £. 

Limited. 

3DB. Tot 01-423 8000. 
. (minimum investment £1,000) payable to 

Kkinwon Benson Unit Mnnafien limited lor purchase of units in the Kleinwort Benson 

International Recovery Fund at the offer price ruling on receipt of this application and 
subject to the discount advertised. 

□ tick box for reinvestment of income I ant/Wt are over 18, 

■ ibbck capjabpiee&et 

1 

j 
1     

[ 
-   1 

Phcwto T12/11 I 

9 tjoint applicant! mu’t all in;r and * 
rrm -fffrrrr rnirf mtrfmTrt rrnnmnrTf^J 

.=t 
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COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

G.R. HoMings 
Year ID 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £1.7m pi Sm) 
Stated earnings 27.9p (30.6) 
Turnover £2?.5m (EZ0-7m) 
Net dividend 5-4p(7p) 

(XKBaBuy 
Period to 25.3.83 
Pretax loss £538,000 (£158,000) 
Turnover £&4m(£1D.lm) 
Nat dividend None (same) 

Barton Transport 
Year to 24.9.83 
Pretax profit £173,000 (loss 
119,000) 
Stated earnings 22fr4p (toss 23.92) 
T umover £7.7m (£7.5 m) 

Standard Industrial Group 
Year to 1.7.83 
Pretax loss £1.8m (£48,000) 
Loss per share 26-81 p £2.72p) 
Turnover £8.5m (£7.4m) 

A. F. Biflgin and Co 
Half-year to 31.7.83 
Pretax jyofit £381.000 (£343,000) 
Stated earnings 0.65p (0.59p) 
Turnover £3 An (£2 An) 
Net Interim dividend 0.58p (same) 

HeatUam; Stois and Cog^na 
Half-year to 31.7.83 
Pretax porfit £153,000 (£205,000) 
Stated earnings.<L24p (255p) 
Turnover £2.4m (£2.9m) 
Net interim dividend 1.4p (same) 

J E England (Wellington) 
Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax porfit £1.6m (£2£m) 
Loss per share 3.05p (0.88p) 
Turnover £1 An (£2L5m) 
Net interim dividend none (0.44) 

Etarfceley and Hay H9I Investments 
HaJT-yearto 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £182,000 
Rent £490,000 

NAZ Banking Group (New 
Zealand 
Year to 30.9.83 
Net profit NZ$45.75m (£36.3m) 

Amalgamated Financial 
Invastments 
Year to 31353 
Pretax loss £17,000 (profit £76,000) 
Turnover £76.000 (£152,000) 

Law Land 
Half-year to 305.83 
Pretax profit on investment activi- 
ties £1 -6m (£966,000) 
Stated earnings 2.12p(1.05p) 
Turnover £3.2m (£2.9m) 
Net Interim divkfend 05p (o.7p) 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

mmn: Tate looks to US for growth , Ventnre oa 
It is quite understandable 

that Tate & Lyle should be a 
rising star in the fund manager’s 
firmament. For three years 
since the changing of the guard 
at Sugar Quay senior execu- 
tives, including Mr Ned Shaw, 
the managing director, and Mr 
James Forbes, the finance 
director, have undergone _ the 
ordeal of meeting institutions 
each week at stockbrokers* 
lunch tables around the Gty. 

But important though this 
rather un-English approach to 
investor relations has Men, it is 
the arguments which have 
carried weight As the chart 
shows, profits are once again on 
an upward trend. - - 

After the £42m rights issue 
and on the assumption that the 
Zyxnaize sale is approved by the 

Canadian authorities, Tate will 
have only minimal debt on its 
balance sheet. Productivity as 
the key Sflvertown refinery has 
improved by a fifth, and it si 
processing one million tonnes a 
year. 

But it is equally easy to get 
carried away. The forecast 
profits of £35m, which will 
undoubtedly be followed by 
another increase in 1984, only 
bring Tate back to where it 
might have been without the 
callapse of the late 1970s. In 
real terms, profits have some 
way to go before Tate is earning 
the return one could reasonably 
expect on assets of more than 
£250m and a turnover of 
£2,000m. 

This is not to say that the 
quality of earnings has not 
improved impressively. Bulk 
storage, molasses (Tate has 30 
per cent of the world market), 
and sugr refining now form a 
solid core. 

Commodity trading is for 
more volatile, as the need to 
take an interim loss this year 
demonstrated, but in good years 
is valuable. No division is 

Future Holdings 
Half-year to 9.7.83 
Pretax profit £14.000 (toss £18,000) 
Stated earnings Q.68p (loss 1.37p) 
Turnover £1.6m (El 5m) 
Net Interim dhridend 6 per cent 
(3.25 per cent) 

Bellway 
Year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £3.7m (£2.6m) 
Stated earnings 17.8p (16.6p) 
T umover £48.6m (E38.5)m 
Net total dividend 7p (7p) 
Dividend payable 17.1.84 

O Kraft Productions - Mr J. G. N. 
Thompson has stepped down as 
chairman but remains on the board. 
The appointment of a new 
chairman is under consideration. 
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losing any significant amount, 
and before long Tate should be 
free oflossmakers entirely. 

Paradoxically, however, the 
pace and the extent of the 
tnrnround only pose more 
acutely the question of what 
Tate does now. And it is here 
that caution should be exer- 
cised. The policy is to stay 
within the admittedly broad 
ambit of the group's existing 
skills and knowledge. Essen- 
tially this means sugar, and 
more generally sweeteners. 

But while branching out into 
new types of artificial sweet- 
ener, particularly low or no 
calorie products, is a serious 
possibility, Tate is determined 
to exploit its position within the 
growing wond sugar market 
Political problems make direct 
involvement in cane growing 
unattractive. The main alterna- 
tive is sugar refining. 

Not surprisingly, Tate has its 
eye on the American market 
North America is enticing for 
many British companies, but 
for Tate there is a specific 
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LONDON MITAL HXCHANOC 
Unofficial prtcec 

OflMal Hanover Ogurea. 
Price, in pounds per metric ion 
Silver in pence per troy ounce 

■MaH Wolff N Co. LM. report 
COWBUMHaMOl 
CBh 01S.B0-I4.S0 
Thro* month, 936.00-36.S0 
T/O 6970 
Tone Steadier. 
STANDARDCATHODES 
Cub 897.00-99.00 
Three months 930.50-21.60 
T/O _ IN 
Tone; hOe. 

The last few years have seen a 
sharp shake-out in the Ameri- 
can refining industry. Regional 
refiners have closed or are up 
for sale. With the success of its 
New York state refinery behind 
it Tate is clkearly tempted to 
repeat the exercise. 

Expansion, however, will be 
phased rather than headlong, 
and although profits will rise, 
progress over the next couple of 
years could be a little more 
sedate than some fond man- 
agers are anticipating. 

Mercantile 
House  

It is interesting that while the 
City gossips have been fuelled 
by the who’s -buying-whom pros- 
pects of financial institutions 
taking stakes in London's 
leading brokers, this last week 
has seen one leading institution 
decide not to proceed after 
initial talks and two of the top 
five brokers diciding to go it 
alone, while yet others are 
beginning to think in terms of a 
public flotation. 

COMMODITIES 
TWHKMf-OnADC 
Three menUn 
T/O:   
Tom: Firm. 

Cadi 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tone: Steady. 

KffcJS 
460 

271.BO-72JKI 
281.00-8^00 

1800 

Cosh 57800-789.00 
Three months 091.50-92-00 

Tone: Barely steady. 
SILVER LMKH 
Cash 697-8—98.3 
Three months 610.6-11.0 
T/O: 35 

Tone: Barely steady but autet- 

Mercantile House, the money 
brokers, have unequivocably 
Stated that they are no longer in 
the race. James Capel and 
Grieveson Grant mate no 
secret of their decisions to go it 
alone and more than one 
leading broker has evaluated the 
advantages of a possible flo- 
tation. Capel-Cure Myers, for 
instance, admit to having 
seriously looked at the conse- 
quences, but have made no. 
decision one way or the other 
yet 

Mercantile chairman Mr 
John Barkshiie is aAnmnt thar 
the company has no intention 
of taking a stake in a leading 
brokerage house in the near 
future. 

Nevertheless it is not to be 
ruled out for the medium-term. 
The problem is that there is still 
so much to be decided within 
the Stock Exchange itself and it 
seems wiser to await develop- 
ments rather than precipitate 
them. 

The exchange has still to 
determine when fixed , com- 
missions will be phased out, 
who is to be elected as lay- 
members to the council and 
appeals committee and the 
consequences of that before 
beginning the major restructur- 
ing of its own rules and 
regulations. 

There is no doubt about the 
need for the large banka to gal" 
a stake in the top 10 brokers, 
but others whose medium sized 
partnerships are thought likely 
to be squeezed by the bigger 
firms, will have some time to 
gear up for their future. The 
Vickers da Costa/Citicorp deal 
is a good example of the 
pressure on banks. 

But the consensus is that the 
council will introduce a big 
bang date for free commissions 
and greater competition in 
about 18 months time. 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
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By Jeremy Warner - 
Premier Consolidated Oil- 

fields, the Edinburgh-based 
exploration and production 
company, has launched an ail- 
share agreed bid worth about 
£3.5m for Venture Oil, a' 
company formed* in .March 
1980 by Premier and a large 
number of institutional partners, 
as a' vehicle- for the' seventh, 
round of offshore licences. 

The company is offering nine; 
of its shares for every four 
Venture shares. Besides.£2.25m 
of cash assets. Venture also has 
a 25 per cent interest in 
operating block 12/23 in the 
Moray' Firth; a 12.5 per cent 
interest in two English Channel 
blocks, 99/12 and 99/13; and 
.some United States oil and-gas' 

'Platignum 
disappoints 

Platignum 
Half-year to 31 -7-63 
Pretax loss £328.343 (£406,630) 
turnover £4m (£3.5m) 
No toterlm dfvioend (same) 
Stem price BV$p zero yefld 

Once again the shareholders 
of penny stock Platignum, 
manufacturers of wriung instru- 
ments.and plastic mouldings, 
were disappointed by results. 

The.group has-reported more 
heavy losses for the half-year to ! 
July. No'dividend is being paid 
and none was paid in 1982. 

Shareholders were told last 
April that a substantial turn- 
round was taking place. 

Considerable sums were 
spent on re-organization and 
new product development, 
rationalization programmes 
were implemented and sales 
were said to have been tip 10 
percent 
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Frankfurt (Reuter) - West 
German bank shares fell on 
iaigely foreign selling pressure 
as various rumours spread. 
througboout the stock ex- 
change, dealers said. ‘ 
■ Drasdnet Bank saw some 01 

the heaviest7 losses; dropping 

11K11 

iHiii 

Dealers .said the. rumours^ 
seemed to emanate partly .from-* 
abroad, .but also front' the*f 
market itself . — 

Some speculation centres on~~ 
rumours that the Dnsdser 
Bank's, management board** 
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Gilt Edged Specialists 

Investors arc currently holding about 
£1150 million of 111% Exchequer 1986. 

But we cant think why.Just look at the table 
and sec how any holder can improve his return 
- bv making a simple switch to another, 

equally secure, government stock: 

lour Top Rale Improved overall Return on Capital & 
Income obtainable by one switch non- 

14.02% 
19.69% 
36.42% 
50.43% 
68.64% * 
93.19% 

128-21% 
.182.16% 
479^1% 

Th-.- above improvement was based on stock exchange closing prices on 
Sih November 19S3 after allow inv for all costs and expenses, adueved b>- 
switching into other stocks maturing in N8b. 

$0, NO MATTER WHAT YOUR TAX RATE, 
YOIFLL BE MUCH BETTER OFF 

To find out which government stock you should be 
switching to. complete and return the coupon to Barlow 
Clowes. You'll receive full details of our Gilt Monitor Service, 
which covers all of the 90 or more government stocks 
available at the moment. 

The cost? To monitor one stock-£12.50 per annum; 
with additional stocks at only £6.75 each. (Prices include 

VAT) For this, you will receive an immediate report, followed 
by half-yeariy updates to tell you whenyou could achieve a 
better return by switching to another stock - together with 
special reports, when appropriate Our advice is unique 

impartial and exact lb receive full details - without any 
obligation ~ please return the coupon below, or telephone 
01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service). 

- To: Barlow Cowes & Partners, _ IWamford Court Throgmorton Street London EC2N 2AT jj| 
Please send me details rfyour Git Monitor Service. ^ 

A CAPITAL OFFER 
FOR THE HIGHER 
RATE TAXPAYER 

Are you considering moving out of an offshore “roll-up” 
money fund? Are you looking for capital growth from a 
low-risk investment? If so, we believe that Save & Prosper 
Gilt and Fixed Interest Growth Fund provides an 
attractive answer with 6 key features. 

1 Maximum capital growth C Actively managed portfolio 
X 7he aim 0f the Fund is to The Fund benefits from full-time 

maximise capital growth, without management by experienced fixed- 
income constraints, through an actively interest managers who are now 
managed portfolio of gilts and other responsible for funds of around 

securities. £235 million. 

1 Maximum capital growth 
X The aim of the Fund is to 
maximise capital growth, without 
income constraints, through an actively 
managed portfolio of gilts and other 
fixed-interest securities. 

2 Low risk investment 
Gilts and fixed-interest 

investments—particularly the shorter- 
term instruments—can be less volatile 
than shares. With interest rates stable or 
likely to fall there is good potential for 
capital appreciation in the short term. 

3 Capital gains tax advantage 
The Fund is not liable to any tax on 

capital gains, so the Managers are free 

to switch holdings without a tax penalty. 

4 Low yield 
The Fund is structured to provide 

a very low yield—3.70% pa. on 9th 
November 1983. This makes the Fund 
particularly attractive for higher rate 
taxpayers. 

U.S. influence is likely to be 
favourable since, particularly in an 
election year, interest rate rises are 
economically undesirable and 
politically unacceptable. Better levels 
of revenue from a growing U.S. 
economy should reduce the budget 
deficit and lead to lower interest rates. 
This influence should be a further . 
stimulus for gilt prices to move ahead. 

6 Low initial charge 
Unlike most unit trusts which have 

an initial charge of 5%, the initial 
charge of this Fund is only 1%. 
The bid/offer spread is likewise very 
low at 1%. 

INVESTMENT PROSPECTS 
Success in reducing inflation to current 
low levels is a major incentive for inves- 
ting in fixed-interest securities. We 
believe it unlikely that inflation rates 
will rise to anything like those experi- 
enced in the past The UK government's 
continued determination to reduce the 

public sector borrowing requirement 
should eventually lead to a reduction in 
interest rates. 

Save&Proapei'fearoajca- V 
financial services ^xrifp. ;”T 
As well as Jjeing Brifniiis _ 
largest unit trust conspauy, ■ 
it is a major forceia Hie.: <* -. 
assurance and oensioit®. •. 
currently managing over , 
£1.800 million. ' • 

APPLY TODAY FOR UNITS! 
To invest, complete and return the 
coupon together with your cheque. 
The offer price of units in the Fund on 
9th November 1933 was 69.0p and the 
estimated gross starting yield was 
3.70% p.a. 

Remember that the price of unite 
and the income from them may go V.' 
down as well as up. 

SAVE & PROSPER GILT AND FIXED INTEREST GROWTH FUND 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
DEALING IN UNITS Units id Che Rind . 
may nomtaDy be bought or sold on arty working 
day- Certificates will normally be forwarded 
within 14 working days. When units are sold 
back to tee Managers, payment ia normally 
madf within 7 days of our receiving renounced 
Certificates. The prices and yield are quoted in 

I To: Save & Prosper Securities Ltd, Administration Centre Mexacon House. 
28 Western Road, Romford RM13LB.Tek 0708^6%^ g ^ 

NET INCOME DISTRIBUTION 
31st October each yean 
CHARGES There is an initial chaise of 1% 
plus a roundingaditntoient not exceeding the 
lower of 1% or 1.25p per unit. Reamneiatian Ut 
rates available on request) win be paid to 
authorised professional advisers. There is also a 
half-yeariy charge of ]J2% of tbe value of the 
Fund plus VAX This is deducted from the 
Fuads assets In meet Managers' expenses, 
rrwlnrimg lYustee's fees. 
SAFEGUARDS The Fond is authorised by 
the Secretary of State for Trade and is a 
‘narrower-range’ investment under theTVnstee 
Investments Act lSfiLThe Thistee is Bank of 
Scodaod. 
MANAGERS Save & Prosper Securities Ltd. 
4 Great St. Helens. London EC3P3EP 
Telephone: 0708-66966. A member of the Unit 
Trust Association. 

I wish to invest £..—r- .(rainirmim initially 
£1000. subsequently £100) m Save & Prosper Gilt and 
Fuad Interest Growth Rmd. and endoae a cheque (or 
this amount made payable to Save 4 Prosper 
Securities Ltd. lam over IB. I understand that units 
wffl be aDoaced at the quoted unit offer price ruling on 

FinsrNamels)  

Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address  

BLOCK CAPITALS 

* «■ 

I would Glee distributions of income to be reinvested in .  
further units.* 

‘Delete if not applicahte. Exist 
Tin offer » not inilable H reMmti of die Rcpuhfc o[ 
Ireland. Reg- mScotbad No. 19433. Reg. office: 68/73 Qucta Sign; 
Street. Edinburgh EH24NJL 

•HIWIVBA Date 

I AGENTS STAMP I 

FOR OFFICE LS60M.ll 

—■—   Postcode. 

Existingaccount no.(ifany) 

Signature  

* KLT*. 
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SKI TIPS 
In the beginning, siding was 
about hunting and survival. A 
Norwegian skier of about 
2500 BC is pictured in a rock 
carving wearing long, rabbitv 
ears which are thought to be 
some kind of bunting magic. 
Supernatural powers would 
certainly have been needed, by 
the three Russian skiers carved 
in rock near the While Sea 
around 1000 BC. In their pan of 
the world winter temperatures 
are commonly 40 below, and 
ihe poor fellows are plainly 
naked. Not men. but gods 
perhaps? 

All the earliest references to 
skiing are Scandinavian. The 
oldest written testimony is a 
sixth-century account of the 
Skridfinns. or gliding Finns. 
Another six cemuries later. 
Saxo, a Danish historian, 
described how the Finns went 
to war on skis. Lapps. Swedes 
and Norwegians did likewise; 
and the earliest skiing compe- 
titions were military exercises. 
In 1689 white winter uniforms, 
reversible to green for summer, 
were issued to Norwegian ski 
troops. 

America, Australia and New 
Zealand all flirted with skiing 
about 20 years before it 
penetrated the mountains of 
Switzerland and Germany. In 
1856 "Snowshoe” Thompson, 
who was bom Jon Thorsteinson 
in the Telemark district of 
Norway, earned a place in 
history by making the first of 
many winter journeys alone 
across the Sierra Nevada carry- 
ing the US mails. His home- 
made oak skis were nearly 10ft 
long. 

In the first half of the 
nineteenth century it was in the 
Nordic countries that skiing 
developed as a sport, with cross- 
country skiing and ski-jumping 
the competitive events. Not 
until the final decade of the 
century did the Swiss, Germans 
and British begin to show real 
interest in the new activity. 

The event that sent a buzz of 
excitement- across Europe was 
the first successful crossing of 
Greenland made in 1888 by 
Fridtjof Nansen. Wearing oak 
skis, his party explored the 
island from east to west From 
the coast they dragged their 
sledges up to a height of 8.S5S 
feet before running down the 
other side with the wind and 
gradient to speed them. 

In 1891 Nansen's book came 
out in English and German; ski 
clubs were started in Munich, 
Vienna, Todtnau and Murz- 
zuschlag. At first the excitement 
of Alpine skiing was about ski 
mountaineering. The emphasis 
was on the new freedom skis 
gave to traverse the Alps in 
winter. It was more about going 
up the mountains than sliding 
down them. 

Techniques for controlling 
skis on steep slopes had yet to 
be devised. The first recorded 
demonstration of the “‘snow- 
plough*’ or stem system of 
braking was in 1893; and Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, already in 
his fifth season skis, crossed the 
Furlca Pass in the Swiss Alps on 
a journey from Davos to Arosa. 
For. tricky bits of the downhill 
section he lashed his skis 
together into a sort of sledge. 

In the winter of 1898 Doctor 
(later Sir Henry) Lunn, a 
missionary turned tour oper- 
ator, took a party of British 
holiday-makers, six pairs of 
Swiss skis and a Swiss moun- 
tain guide to Chamonix in the 
French Alps. Forty-two of his 
clients, two of the pairs of skis 
and numerous toboggans posed 
for a group photograph of that 
first packaged skiing holiday. 

Right from the beginning 
winter sports attracted a weal- 
thier crowd than those who 
look summer holidays on the 
Continent, and to circumvent 
their aversion to being labelled 
Lurrn’s tourists, the ingenious 
doctor founded The Public 
Schools Alpine Sports Club. In 
1903, the same year that Henry 
Lunn organized the first races 
for the Public Schools Winter 

Skiing has come a long way since a prehistoric hunter first strapped wood to his feet. 
Now there is powder skiing, piste skiing, Nordic skiing, freestyle skiing, adventure 
skiing; all part of the modem hunt for excitement. Today, as the annual Ski Show 
opens at Earls Court, we present a four-page review of the snow business 
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Wobbles and goggles: Today's 

Sports Challenge Cup, the Ski 
Club of Great Britain.held an 
inaugural dinner at - the Cafe 
Royal. 

Thai firsi competition in- 
cluded skating and tobogganing 
as well as skiing and it was not 
until 1911 that the skiers 
competed for their own trophy, 
the Kandahar Cup. When Sir 
Henry’s son Arnold came to 
found a club for the promotion 
of downhill and slalom racing, 
he called it the Kandahar Ski 
Cub after the race and the man 
who had presented its first 
trophy. Lord Roberts of Kanda- 
har, VC. KG, OM. who in 1880 
had marched from Kabul to 
raise the siege of Kandahar. 

In a leading article published 
on New Year’s Day 1937, The 
Times noted that skiing had 
usurped the older winter sports 
in popularity. “The develop- 
ment of winter sports from a 
novelty into a habit (for those 
who have the time and money) 
is complete, and in the process 
the method of winter sporting 
has crystallized. With all allow- 
ance for the splendour of fast 
running on skis, has it crystal- 
lized in an entirely satisfactory 
form?” • 

Skiing, the article continued. 

chic replaces yesterday's charm 

had “encroached on the other 
sports, put an end to tailing, 
luging, and ski-joring, and 
reduced curling and skating to 
sectarian occupations. The 
competitive interest, complete 
with lies and tests, broke out at 
Murreii and swept the Alps with 
the ferocity of the Black Death.” 

One man who lamented 
loudly what he called “the 
decadence of a noble sport” was 
another distinguished soldier, 
Montgomery of Ala mein. 

Writing to the editor of The 
Times from the Kandahar Club, 
Murren. in 1950. Montgomery 
said: “1 first began to ski in 1925, 
and in my opinion the general 
standard of skiing was far 
higher in those days than it is 
today. By 'skiing' I mean, of 
course, real skiing, not rattling 
down prepared pistes. 

“In 1925 a man was regarded 
as a good skier if he could find 
his way about the mountains 
and ■ if he could run fast and 
steadily on ail kinds of snow - 
soft snow, breakable crust, and 
unbreakable crust. Today, the 
one standard of excellence 
appears to be speed down a 
prepared course from which 
every vestige of natural snow 
has been removed: the result is 

that modem skiers are for- the 
most part incompetent in soft 

■snow and. therefore, inferior to 
their predecessors.” 

He went on to attribute this 
decline to the commercial 
interests of ski instructors who 
could earn more money, faster, 
by slicking to practice slopes. 

In 1954 The Times reported 
that 35.000 winter sports 
enthusiasts were expected to 
holiday abroad that winter 
compared with 75,000 before 
the war. The figure today is 
nearer half a million, and the 
social class of those who travel 
is no longer the matter for 
comment that if still was in the 
1950s. 

“In the main, winter sports 
panics from Britain follow 
much the same social pattern as 
before the war. The public 
schools and universities are 
strongly represented, as ever, 
and some of the keenest skiers 
continue to be found among 
Navy. Army and R.A.F. offic- 
ers. But travel agents are 
noticing a decided increase m 
the numbers of nurses and 
teachers who are taking’ up 
skiing...” 

Surely these were not the new 
recruits whose scruffy dress 
prodded Robin Blandford of the 
Kandahar Club to write to The 
Tunes in 1959: “On numerous 
occasions during my stay 
abroad 1 encountered English 
people on the slopes and in the 
hotels in supposed skiing dress 
that wouldn't have done credit 
to a tramp. In a fashionable 
skiing resort, this type of 
appearance is most unworthy of 
our British tradition and cer- 
tainly displays us at our worsL” 

Today, no one talks of ski- 
running any more, and only a 
tiny proportion of the thou- 
sands who are looking forward 
to a week or two's piste-boshing 
in the coming season belong to 
a ski dub. And if anyone writes 
to the paper about skiing today 
it is more likely to concern 

ji~:. •jXJ“'it?:* 

damage to the alpine environ- 
:ment caused by the prolifer- 
ation lifts and beds than to. 
comment on the class of person 
one meets bn .the slopes., ... 

Techniques and -equipmfcm ■ 
have changed, as radically over 
the years, as. the costumes ijid- 
manners once thought appro- 
priate ■ to' winter.'- sports.' ^Col- 
leagues, still say “Don’t Jbtfcak a 
leg” when; you head far th.e 
mountains. But that isno longer 

the most likely accident. Equip- 
ment. especially boots and 
•bindings; has become'SO’sop'hls- 
ticated. that it takes real 
fpolhandiness pc rotten luck to 
end arp with a limb, in plaster. 
No,--the-growing danger is:the 
high speed at which ;even,itau'd, 
recreation sjciehs now {ravel 
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accidents reactingm” ^ 
heads, Jipt Jbnrokieii'-ankles,;‘.ayf3 

t ms an unnerving sight: a 
mnan bead plunging downhill 
a a series of graceful swerves, 
lizarrely, it wore a bright 
rooOy hat and a broad grin ana 
joked entirely pleased with 
keif. Even more bizarre, it was 
allowed at a distance by 10 
ther ti»ade a whole execution 
f hdxwfa, enough to delight a 
eroted trianaae. 
Such sights are not nncom- 

toa in the Bugaboos. The 
ends are attached to members 
r a sld group op to their necks 
i deep, featherweight powder 
sow, the kind of snow where 
M giant flake rests on the 
bdders of the flake beneath 
ad Mows away like thistledown 
t the least disturbance. 
Sadi a snow, rare m rim 

aropean Alps with their 
afamriadm air, is now often 
and In the bone-dry cold of the 
ognboes, the Cariboos, the 
laiwiwf* ud the Bobbie 
VB whore,powder-snow sM- 
« is assuredly poetry in 
■—— * • onon. 
These are the ski centres _ of 

te f»»mfan wilderness with 
i# a iwriuHiigat lift in sight, 
here all. op bin travel is by 
ettcopter, and downhill the 
on k®, die chance to leave his 

ADVENTURERS 

Heavenly runs on 
powdery reaches 

own winding mark on an 
untouched mountain side. 

The handbook on heli-skiing 
issued by Candian Mountain 
Holidays gives a frank warning 
that there are risks. Avalanche 
is an ever-present danger 
despite the shrewd and tong- 
experienced watch kept by die 
guides, and 10 skiers have been 
frilled by avalanche in the 19 

years the company has been 
operating. 

They also calculate that for 
every 14,000 skier days, one 
person will break a leg. “This is 
mountain skiing in a totally 
nncontroited environment” the 
brochure says. "It is not just 
powder-skiing, it is skiing on 
nnbroken snow. This can mean 
urythiug from the best snow you 
have ever experienced to the 
worst. The skitog can be very 
difficult at times. Unless yon art 

pepared to accept this, please 
don't come,” 

This caveat accepted, the 
advantages are great Skiing is 
done from a series of comfort- 
able lodges far out in the wilds 
and the company gives a money- 
back guarantee of 100,000 feet 
of ski descent, covered in the 
package price. 

According to David Brooks- 
bank, of Powder Skiing In 
North America, a skier will 
cover on average 140,000 
vertical feet in a good week - 
paying for the extra per 
thousand vertical metres. “The 
best we did was 45,000 feet in 
one day. It was superb. The 
scenery is magnificent and the 
sense of remoteness really 
spectacular”, be says. Each 
group is led by a very 
experienced guide. The runs are 
generally 3,000 feet each and 
with brisk helicopter logistics it 

is possible to fit in eight nms on 
a good day. It depends on the 
strength of your legs. 

“Fitness is rather more 
important than deep-snow 
ability. That can be taught 
although it is best to be able to 
handle any sort of snow 
conditions before trying this 
kind of siding”, David Brooks- 
bank says. 

There are other ways a skier 
seeking to escape the piste and 
aprte-ski circle can do so. In 
Scandinavia where skiing is as 
much a form of transport as it is 
a sport there are many fine 
cross-country courses through 
rolling winter countryside. 
There is a quiet, purposeful 
rhythm to moving on the 
lightweight Scandinavian skis 
with their curio os loose-heel 
bindings. 

Mr John ■ Noble, managing 
directin' of Travellers, befieves 
that an averagely competent 
piste skier should be able to 
master the loping style of the 
Scandinavian skua without too 
many problems and derive great 
satisfaction from a more subtle 
skiing dimension. Noble, a long- 
experienced mountaineering 
instructor, ‘ Antarctic survey 

Continued on page 2 

the hazard to be avoided these 
days. 

* ■ The resurgenceTSTcftjss-coun- 
.. try skiing is as much a reaction 
' against- the. raoegnattazz of 
f downhill pisterbasfamg asagainst 

i ts risks:-$ki m.ouBt^neering and 
touring too ari& subjects of 

increasing interest, as those who 
-enjoy being'iu the mountains as 
jcnuch as the; ;excftements of 

hhtH skting seekf-'out quieter 
'-^pleasures.' 

* ’  : ’ — *’ *■ * * * :  

Ski racers thrill millions as 
they hurtle downhill at speeds 
which are frightening to con- 
template. Slalom skiers, jump- 
ers. and free-stylers demon- 
strate skills that the week-or- 
iwo-a-year holiday skier can 

tonly .admire jram the sidelines 
,or in front .of a television 
screen. An a ffTm out there, I 
would rather he skiing. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
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SKI PARTIES 
WrTH A PURPOSE 

A rrtta sEtacUorf M iMAtys tar an age and 
aroanx. rafli aaompOTai iwr affined Party 
leads*. M begfaims. tantao (Xma 3 
Etewrl. ittuMMi, advansaD I flff-pffl 
pates to toprawta. 
For SMng raMs tavchur* nog 

»OA«f total Bffl* 
M (1-05 7«L (Ski Show Sana A5J 

Conn tadue us® STAND An 
atteDaHrAUSkiStaw 
Noa Cth-aSth il EsftCaurt 
tar tools of WHBLEflWW#- 
SMP&TWE OWHERSHH' 
smart scots ni 

SKIERS! 
For the best deals on the 
best skjwear and equipment 

POWDER! 
Is open Tuesday to Friday 

11am-7pmand 

ALL WEEKEND 11am-6pm 

461 Finchley RcL, NWS 
4313430 

-m. 

Mk Cacrad and Kif catrrag CtakWAsnrt- 
■nanti and Hocah. Sd targaan lor 
nandci and grama. Famfly [Mrt iym. indud* 
cncta wi® our own nmta and tMtnrunfeg 
facDMca TTMI by dr. camtK or or Megan- 
dcntiy. FKjfcs from Groricfc. Mandmer ■*! 
EdMaagb. CMi dtpwtuna bom Lndv 
SbaffitaLNanintfwB. LekMar and Vcwn*. 
Tot. Hatf 102514) 0789 lor brncfurtt G4 

Affordable Luxury In 
ANDORRA & BAQUEIRA 

From £99. Half Board £129 
Fly direct Manchester. Gatwkk. 

■StybSh. economic accommodation at the 
foot of the stapes, setf-catermg or hoed 
with private facilities m an rooms 
Excellent food, free wine. 
■ Baqueira "One of Spains foremost 
resorts"- Ski Guide. 
■ Low Spanish prices in Baqueira. duty free 
in Andorra. 
■vestskung. tng off-ptsse. cheap heli-skiing 
- the greatest tbnll of all' Exceflent sun and 
snow records. No crowds. 
■ Warm, very friendly atmosphere. Apres 
SKI relaxed andfun! 
■ Big discounts for children and groups. 

For your big colour brochure phone. 
write or caB In at Ski MiquCL 

12Tib Lane. Manchester MZ4J8. 
1tel:06l-8322737(24hours) ATOL1694. 

Edited by Stem Crawford Poole 

Far out on the 
adventure trail 
Continued from .page 1 

worker and Nordic coordinator 
for the English Sid CoundL 
organizes two sld programmes 
that take in the famous Euro- 
pean Citizen ski races of the 
Kooighufwfg Lauf at Oberam- 
nmgan and the Enpillne ski 
marathon at Pontresana, 

Travellers also include 12- 
day ski totErs in Lapland and on 
the Norwegian sld trails ns Log a 
string Of isolated alpine bats. 
The to nr covers about 20km a 
day across rolling terrain. 
Perhaps the most striking tour 
the company offers is a crossing 
of the famous high-level note 
between Chamonix in France 
and Zermatt in Switzerland, a 
superb sld traverse through the 
most spectacular part of the 
Pennine Alps. 

i, my wife and a drinking 
companion started the tour, 
without gride, on a grey day in 
early May, taking the easy way 
by cable car to the Grand 
Mon lets from Argentier, 8km 
oatside Chamonix. It was the 
last cable car of the day, and we 
skied from the top station down 
the long slope to the Argentier 
glacier and hut, crashing regu- 
larly to the ground because of 
the unaccastomed heavy load we 
fereie carrying. We were massi- 
vely over-equipped with axes. 
rope and too much 
rMfiing, but being guideless we 
feared being caught out by bad 
weather. 

IB fact, the crossing was 
smooth with good visibility all 
the way and the passage of 
several hundred skiers before ns 
had etched ruts in the snow to 
give a perfect guide to the 
Fenftre de Chamois; the narrow 
pass which can be the most 
difficult part of the route in bad 
visibility. 

The haute route is not to be 
tafcen lightly and the safest way 
to cover the most spectacular ski 
trail in Europe is with an 
organized party. We took Gve 
days to reach Zermatt and 
decided against covering the last 
leg aroand die base nsf Monte 
Rosa to Saas Fee. We dis- 
covered my wife, who had been 
unaccountably slow throughout 
the toer, was Com months 

preg””L Ronald Faux 

Details of Canatfian mountain 
holidays may be obtained from 
Powder Skiing in North America. 61 
DoneraBe Street, London SW6 (01 
736 8191). A 7-day package in the 
Bugaboos including 7 nights 
accommodation, three meals a 
day, 30,500 metres of skfmg and 
auKie service costs from 

>■ t 5 irZirv'i" 

costs about £340 return. Travellers 
are at Waterside, Kendal LA9 4HE 
11 US< 1J ■ 11 
Norwegian trail cost £375, the 
Alpine traverse, also 12 days, £465. 
and the two-week Arctic journey is 
£555 including an internal flight to 
the Arche from Stockholm. 
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A wild romance with the West in winter 
STATESIDE 

Being in love with a place is not 
very different from being in 
love with a person. The crux of 
the condition is fascination. 
Liking, never mind admiration 
or approval, has less to do with 
this curious state than an 
insatiable interest. 

The American west in winter 
is my geographical weakness. Its 
superb skiing is a powerful 
draw, of course, and is the 
reason I found myself there in 
the first place. But it is not just 
the snow that keeps pulling me 
back. It is something to do with 
the past being so recent, so 
hardy out of sight in this part of 
the world. 

One keeps bumping into it 
In Vail, Colorado, there is a ski 
run called Tin Pants, a name 
that is only jost round the bend 
of history. Loggers who worked 
the mountain before ski lifts 
arrived walked up it to work, 
and the leather britches they 
wore for their rugged toil stayed 
supple enough while they 
sweated through the day. But at 
nightfall the britches became so 
stiff with cold that the men 
could slide back home down the 
mountain on them. 

Today there are telephones, 
free tissues and trail maps at the 
end of runs with names that 
commemorate a wilder pasL 

The Hoist. Pick*n*ShoveL 
Glory Hole, Silver Queen and 
Lost Prospect keep alive the 
mining history of Park City, 27 

miles east of Salt Lake Gty, 
Utah. And so do some of the 
youngsters who start the winter 
as seasonal workers in the 
tourist business and end it. to 
the consternation of the auth- 
orities, as freelance miners. 
High silver prices have made it 
worth their while to reopen old 
workings and to pick over the 
spoil of long-abandoned mines. 

It is a funny place. Park City, 
an eccentric mix of old, new, 
and plain peculiar. The main 
street is tarted up old town with 
lengths of boarded sidewalk, 
Victorian street lamps outside 
and reproduction Tiffany cast- 
ing a warm light within. 

At Janeanx, said to be the 
best French restaurant in town, 
there is a choice of bfiamaise or 
borddaise sauce with the steaks. 
For the rest it is the straight, 
salad-first American meal 
tickeL 

But Utah's liquor laws are 
something else again, and once 
mastered to the point where 
thirst is no longer a serious 
impediment to pleasure, pro- 
vide hours of gentle amuse- 
ment This is brown paper 
bagging country. They say so 
themselves. “Set-ups" of glass- 
es, ice and mixers (the term 
could apply equally to the price 
charged for them) and two per 
cent beer are all that die bars are 
allowed to selL 

So if you want to drink in 
public you get set up and then 
do business with the nearest 
state-run liquor stall. 

There is no denying that all 

this carry-on adds a frisson of 
schoolboy furtiveness to 
“scotch straight-up in a highball 
glass, no ice, and a soda back, 
no ice either", which is the best 
way to get a warm whisky and 
soda if the barman win stand 
still long enough to listen. 

After the French steak there 
was a pop concert at the 
Egyptian Theatre, heyday 1926. 
It was an animated small-town 
crowd of bright-eyed youngsters 
— a sea of shining hair, 
American teeth and well-filled 
sweaters. Darkness and the 
earsplitting opening number 
were reciprocated with a storm 
of whistling and stomping. Beer 
bottles clunked down the aisles, 
and adolescent sophisticates 
filled cocktail glasses from 
gallon cooler jugs. 

Next day the weather for 
skiing was not too bright, but 
then neither were we. 

Park City's skiing, by the 
way, is really excellent. The ski 
area drops from 10,000ft to a 
base of 6,900. The season is a 
long one. from mid-November 
to the end of April, and in 
addition to the 6S0 acres of 
powder bowl skiing there are 69 
groomed runs (26 expert and 32 
intermediate) on an average of 
300 inches of snowfall per 
winter. 

The town is growing fast. 
Away from its nineteenth- 
century centre much of the 
surrounding area is a busy 
building site as resort develop- 
ment proceeds apace. Unusual- 
ly for America, Park City can be 

EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNTS 
STILL APPLY TO CHALETS I 

it The sam you book jour Staffed £ Catered CftaM HoSday.the more money you a»- 
our early booking dscourts apply throughout the season! Vacancies In moat hating 
resorts inciutftMVartotor. La PtemTIgnoa aid \ftL 

* Pre-Ctifetnws Spedate Dap 3/w 1 wkfrwn £109,2 £159. 
Extra hoSday 17-23 Dec (6 nights) £92. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
HANS PLACE. LONDON SW1X Off 

Uarfil-SMSOM 
ABTA 24HR BRQCHUREPHQNE R1-SQS M19 ATOL 

VAL D1SERE • LA PLAGNT" 

MERISEL • AXPE D'HUEZ . 

FRANCE BY 
| SLEEPER EXPRESS 

TELEPHONE (0302) 69006 

SNOWSEEKERS 
WINTER HOLIDAYS 

ME US AT TOE SU 
SHOW STAID CS 

SKI 3V 

On the south ado cf the Alps r> luly 

thens is a beaufM of1 ^ 

vaTe*.-sphere the sun nses early ar»3 

sets late - itw 'i val d Acr.'j 

Is umasheruble tow pnees rrul - 

orw ol Europe’s favour-iio and least 
e*TJcrave5t.’iejws. There arc 

•Icpcs tor a<l classes o' risen - tor 

Iambics and cnihusust: all 

OvcrMu- cd b. The nv,«K Mont 

Elan: There', a '■v-or-ic-HuJ world oi 

aprev -si*. muw safJ"o arc! dei :cu-: 
fciianiocd ThdcareP.r-nanyics 
£Td mecie.a: cistlcs TK? beautM 

YiOriJ o' the “wta Vaiiv> - 

so much to ris 3nd do B-. <:ar frc^i 

^ Milan or Turin or ihrcypH 

m ^ the Great Si Borrara 
or Merit &jrv 

N# Uinneis am 
S.VIL3P VjrvJ 

anariaivi' 

Come and W us ai the International Ski Show, 12th-20lh 
November (Stand M4) and benefit from our special offers, 
or phone om office for latest availability: 

Val d’lseA * Tignes * Courchevel * Meribel * 
La F’lagne * Verbier and Werigen. 

You tan order your brochure now on: 

01\938 1481/2 (24 hours) 
\ SKI 3V 

15 Tnackeray St, London Y8 

FOR BROCHURE WRITE TO: 
7 St. Albans Mews. London W2 1 BY 
OR PHONE: 01 258-3983 (5 lines) 24Hn 

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
Vital ma uKtam ki ttw Mpo. Savarta, Back Fonrt. Jura. Norway and even DM 

Colorado nocitiea! kiduslva pony hoUays lor bestmara to Rio mtwuicod «t orafttay 
chooon oarerea. Pitoaa Indudo equipnant and kwmicflon by itw leader ol DM party. Also 
tour* or racaa tar Die axperienead sldar. Ask u» (or our braetMO. 

WAYMARK HOLIDAYS (X/26) 
2KUOoHoed, London SW67U- Tataphom 01-385 SOI S 

litLujwayi: 

SKI WITH ALI ROSS 

Special Ski Clings (only 8 per 
class) with the star of the stun 
rung new TV selies, "How We 

Learned to Ski!1 (Channel 4 Nov. 12- 
17 Dec., Saturdays at 6 pfri) are avail- 
able in France and Switzerland this 
winter. Once you’ve seen^li Ross in 
action you'll want to improve your skills with him. A 
must for Intermediates and Advanced skiers at only 
£50 per person per lOJiour course, plus the cost of 
your Peter Stuyvesant Trav-a/ holiday. 
PHONE DIRECT ON (01) 631 3278 (24 hours) for our 
brochure, and ask about the FREE AJi floss Ski- 
teaching video offer. \ ABTA/ATOLISI? 

Take out the best 
protection against skiing accidents 
Europ Assistance. 

We bring yoa fromc-aud pay 
medical bQh. Phone us 124 hours) 
for fast on-the spot help and we 
guarantee your hospital bfflsupto 
£50.000. If needed, we pay for an 
air-ambidance home 

Motoring emergenor help. I 
We keep you going if your car I 
breaks down on the way to f 
the slopes. And well find you If 
a driver if you're enured or ff 
tooiDtodrive. « 

A 
HI Sld eguiptnent 
||| protected. Good cover for 
WI your ba^. money and skis. 
HI personal actideni risks. 
|| cancellation and travel delay 
| saD included 
I Compare our cost! 
f No one offers more for the 

price. TWO weeks' cover is just 
£18.65 per person! 

For details send the 
Freepost coupon or talk to 
your travel agent insurance 
broker or Eagle Star Insurance 
office. 

PHONE DISECr=SS 

PETfil ffllMAOTlMEL i r ..v ^ r j i 

Servke and protection round dock-round tbt world 

skied and enjoyed to the full 
without a car. For those who 
have one, two more famous 
winter spans centres. Snowbird 
and Alta, are within easy 
driving distance for a day's 
slrimfl 

American ski resorts are 
owned and run by corporations; 
in Park City's case by its sister 
resort, Alpine Meadows on the 
north shore of Lake Tahoe on 
the California-Nevada border. 
There are many mare steep runs 
at Alpine Meadows than its 
gentle name suggests and tall 
pines line many of them. 

Lake Tahoe is ringed with ski 
resorts, all of which can be skied 
from one base in die area unless 
heavy falls of new snow mak$ 
the driving distances tempor- 
arily impracticable. Northstar at 
Tahoe is an intermediate's 
paradise of immaculately 
groomed runs with spectacular 
views of the lake. 

Squaw Valley, which was 
developed for the 1960 Winter 
Olympics, is my favourite resort 
in this area. Its huge, sunny 
superbowl is a beautiful dream.- 

’ Special attractions include wide, 
steep runs which often have a 
groomed and therefore lump- 
free band down one side that 
can be a great encouragement to 
facing downhill in the pre- 
scribed manner. 

Squaw's big hill, the legend- 
ary KT22, is still awaiting my 
full attention. There is an.-ill- 
natured run (safe but badly cut) 
down the front for those who 
cannot go home without saying 
they have skied ft. but its real 
attractions are the- fearsomely | 
steep open trails that plunge 
down the dark side of the 
mountain. 

On the other side of the lake 
there is Heavenly Valley which 
is by far the most Californian in 
spirit of the Tahoe resorts. The 
playboy ratio is higher here, 
which is not really surprising 
with the Nevada 'casino, div- 
orce and waterbed’ town of 
Stateline merging into the 
outskirts of Heavenly. 

SKI - 
NOTES 

Only two British tour operators 
offer American skiing packages- 
They are Ski America, 26 Thackery 
Street London W8 (01 581 1978); 
and The American Dream, 4 Station 
Chambers, High Street North, 
London E6 (01-4701181). 
The National Ski Areas 
Association, which represents 
most ski areas in America, wfli be 
exhtoiting at the Daily Mail Ski 
Show which opens in London 
today. Resort brochures including 
accommodation lists and prices will 
be available. 
Once you get there, the cost of 
skiing in the United States covers a 
price range similar to that of 
equivalent resorts In Europe. The 

When they say “have a nice 
one” on the mountain, what 
they mean is have a great TUD. 

Ana as well as the gtitter and 
gloss, the log fixes and canned 
music, the diet drinks, and 
jumbo burgers, there are 
moments of less connived 
mage 

The exhilaration of setting off 
from the top of a mountain 
when the weather has turned 
suddenly nasty and .warmth 
and safety wait below is "not. 
bad. 

Nor is driving American cars 
through places tike Truckee 
while the wireless is saying , that 
the average American eats 120 
pounds ofsugar&year. 

This romance with the west 
in winter is also to do'with 

' pictures which stay fresh in the 
mind's eye. One such picture is 
of the fagged peaks of the 
Tetons rising pink in the early 
morning light above the mists 
and elk-grazed flatness of the 
Snake River valley. That one is 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming: 

So why, people ask, ski in 
America when the Alps are 
nearer and cheaper, or at least 
less expensive? The skiing is 
different of course, but not 
actnaHy better. The mountains 
are not higher or the facilities 
more lavish. Americans are 
friendlier than the French, more 
polite than the Germans, and 
^better - organized-- than - the 
Italians. Americans are fascinat- 
ingly foreign. 

Shona Crawford Poole. 

Snow fun ? 
if they’re £ 

too young £ 
FOR CHILDREN 

When we first ^'-ukA Atotandra”:» 
skiing she was six. Wekxtted her> TJ 

out in a snazzy Tittle sld suh,r«; 
chose a smart downhill resorfr.,-: 
booked her .in. for a course-, of-rt 
lessons, at the skt kfodagarten, 
and then went off to hkfo ; .. 

■ aroand the earner. An homvi^ 
later we had her back in rearin' 
She- didn't like skiing.. WQ.*- 
hadn^t thought of that. .<*„ • 

In the course of the next weele4«n 
we learned one basic lessoq*;< 
about family skiing. If tho„-rr, 
children don't enjoy their- 
skiing, neither win their parents^ -» 
The lids will see to that-This «•; 
being so, and a lesson wefl-,. 
learned, it pays to devote a tiltle.- j 
time to planning that annual ski ;,.-, 
trip with their interests in mind, 
and over the last few years wfc „ 
have become a little crafty. * 

It is penniless , to .take the 
children skiing if they are too' 
young or not the'sporting type,^ *; 
which was our first basic' v 
mistake. Learning to ski can be 
quite hard, work for small*^ 
children. 

Children should be eighty, 
years old or over, though- 
perhaps a little younger if they, 
are very b6ssy..Thfey cannot be\, 
expected to"share their parents** * 
enthusiasm for endless hours of 
skiing, so choice ofteuntiy and 
resort arc criticaL. Alter ycari of r 

THE SKIERS’ PARADISE : \”“7 ’ 
Excellent sW facabes for a» standards In.^kiudyDolarnifesU . 

region, h German speaking Northern Italy, south of the Brenner. 

. 37cable care.95 chakMJln Wes, ouer300 rid tows and 850km of wd 
prepared pistes. F6st-rate opportunities fer downhill, cross country 
ana powder snow sWng. The Super Dolomite Ski pass Is valid far 430 

meens of uphill transport, covering 1050km doumhitt runnings Byalr 
from kmsbnjck, Nkmich or Venioe. Ideal for motorists, famfies and: 
venturesome skiers wanting to explore exciting new ski territory. . . 

K.M«—.* *—»-•** 
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VISIT A LEGEND -NOW 

rr<^r f. 

__ 
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33 A.’.r*d Fixe lorw}^n IX J = rQt 

at REID’S MADEIRA 
4TA A TllEAM fl tMfWial ulanJ fenj’  L _| II | ILL. • 

- 

Madera « Europe ft Voprtil islerid and' 
for many viators the legendary Reids 
Hoiei u Madeira. 

Whv nor escape from the gnp» of 
wmier loihis island's warm and gentle 

chmata or see Madeira and Reid's tine 
. gardens m full bloom - atauyi at their 

best in April and May. Bui be named, vail 
03 oner and it may wetf become a haOit 

Without leaving the hotel you can saJ. 
wmdwjrt. sMn dne. pterleivits. have a 
»auna .mm in our healed «u naer 
poeH-, or you can walk mihe magruheent 

scenery of diu enchanted aland 
With some 3SQ staff lor a nvajamum Q! 

300 guest, you mil experience a standard 
ol service matched by lew hotels. Crisp 
fcnem sheer* are changed dady m the 
comlortabfe as condtfoned rooms and 
depending on your mood you can dir^x-i 
tfadrtwnal or informal surroundings 
offering french. Italian. Madeiran and 
fWvguese on sine 

Vea. perhaps you should makefata 
legend a reafity-now . TV.. : 

FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS; 
* Georges Hangarmer. (General. .. 
Managai. Reid's Hotel P.O BorfMM, ' 
p 9006. Funchal Codex. Madeira; 'V.';.* 
PonugaLTrt Funchal23001 Tetae ' -■'’'mm 
7213Qfte«f*pw# RlU-TheLBidW.M 
Hotels of ihe World-TcfcOI-S833Q9Q«f^4« 
• Your Travel Agent jS 

If wu would fate our brochure and htdhta.' 
mlOrmabon pkatt tend the coupon ttf Avf JR 

M,», WIB“ ’• 
C Q 10 Frtar Street London ECdVKT . ; ’ . > 

MAME  -L~ ;.:4 
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study, and a few more mistakes, 
wd now usually opi for Austria 

Austrian villages are small, so 
thf children can’t get lost. The 
ski- slopes are gentle, the 

instructors usually speak Eng- 
««Mnd every sld school has a 
chMreh's class. Some resorts, 
sunt as Mayerhofen in the Zilfer 
T^ cater especiaily well for 

snwll ■ children and have ski 

ilr ^nens which lo°* after 
“wm^om eariy morning until 

%ut the real advantage of 

th£^?u 11131 therc is for 
2fcdutt5n 10 do aPart from 
SB*- -P’ey an skate, go for 
fly6™**, hire a sledge for a 
“‘J*e .tobogganing or, as most 
Aqstnan resorts have a sports 
cewre, retire from the slopes 
entirely and spend all day 
splashing about in a heated 
indoor pool. 

Just remember to pack their 
pvainsuiis and half your prob- 
lems may be over. As most 
Austrian holidays are hawri in 
bolds, they soon find other 
children to {day with. 

Austrian nightlife also goes 
do$m a storm with the children, 
who will wait all year to spend 
another evening watching ‘The 

Woodcfaopper’s Tam". Throw 
m .«hot chocolate and a few 
sticky cakes at the end or the 
day, and it becomes a children’s 
paradise. 

If y<?u go to France, where 
downhill skiing is the big thing 
and the nightlife is more 
restricted, or anywhere seif* 
catering, then a few more 
precautions are advisable. Pack 
plenty of games to stave off 
television starvation in the 
evening. If two families ran get 
together, why not hire a chalet? 
Here the chalet girls win be on 
hand to cook the kind of food 
that British children actually eat 
and be available for afternoon 
teas and a spot of babysitting. 

Once the country and the 
style of holiday have been 
settled, the next problem is to 
choose a suitable resort. It is a 
good idea to find somewhere 
where all the dopes are on the 
same mountain, so that the 
fairffly can meet up for lunch 
and for that obligatory coffee 
anrf cake after class, without too 
much trouble. If the resort has a 
ski .^kindergarten with English- 
speaking instructors and other 
English children in the rtm so 
much the better. 

Hie golden rule, though, is to 
make the skiing fun and not a 
chore: One sure way to do *H»< 

is to take The Friend. When our 
children have a friend along, we 

hardly see them at all dating the 
day. Hiey are in class, off 
exploring, throwing snowballs 
or timpiy falling about, and 
only come back, wet and 
cheerful, for tea or to borrow 
more money. 

Having got them out there 
willingly enough, your next task 
is to keep than happy and 
comfortable for the duration. 
We spend hours in the hire shop 
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Making tracks: A boy gets popeyed iu Quebec (top) and Nordic siding in the Jam mountains 

Rounding up friends for 
a bargain holiday 

on the first day making sore 
that their boots fit properly and 
that their skis are not too heavy. 
After • years of prowling the 
slopes like St Bernards at the 
end of the afternoon, retrieving 
their gloves, hats, goggles and 
glasses from the snow, we now 
ensure that every item of 
clothing is tied to their persons 
with tape. 

This provokes howls of 
outrage, but it prevents frost- 

bit*" Finally, before we push 
them out the door earfi 
mo mine, we give them enough 

GROUP DEALS 

iming, v    . im 

money for frequent snacksand 

This drinks during the day. 
always goes down well ■ 

Alexandra is older now and 
looks forward eagerly to her 
annual ski trip, which is rather 
more than we do, for as the 

cMIdren get larger so do the 
bills. Bat then, that’s the price 
you pay for starting them early 
on the ski slopes, and whatever 
the cost, ifs worth it 

Rob NeiUands 

HEAD CASE FOR 
SKIING? 

From ET39 we han sane superb Bnbftoteb and Chalets 
m foe top resorts of St Anton. Sehra, Iferbier, Val rfTsere and 

ItoW. Ilfc’re a team of over 20 Ski Gucfas-under the 
drectmiiof Konrad Bartslski-to ensure you get the most from 
ywa skiig and there's 3 meals a day indudng a supafa dimer 
■ritfiwne and coffee. 

41-9381851 
(2 Chib Mark Warner 

LES ARCS, TIGNES & VAL DISERE 
offers available, far further Information come to 

stand Mio (opposite the slope) and talk to the experts, dub, chalet 
tifltel and seif catering holidays. Choice of travel - flights, sleeper 
coaches and ski drive. Resident ski guides and much more. 

01-200 6080 (24tus) 
or 01-903 4447 

ABTA ATOL 

Low flying fares 
to Malta. £150. 

There are at lease 6 scheduled Air 

Malta flights from Heathrow to Malta 

every week. The fare is an all-inclusive 
£150 return and can be booked with only 

a couple of hours notice. So you can fly 

soona; and cheaper 

(smvtcmH 
Ufe promise you a warm wdtome. 

Ft* OSBn'ftTUM THiWONE Ot-OOTMaS (LONDOM CHHCIJ 0« DM -♦*» 11U [MANCMrVTTS OmCB 

In a year when all the ski 
company brochures are 
crammed with special induce- 
ments, one sensible suggestion 
is often overlooked. If you want 
to save a little money on your 
holiday this winter, why not 
round up all your skiing friends 
and go in a group? 

All the major ski holiday 
companies offer discounts for 
groups and if the party is large 
enough, the savings can be 
substantial. Study the brochures 
carefnlly though, for numbers 
vary. To Global Holidays a 
“group” is 10 people, with 
Inghams it’s 11, and Blue Sky 
will settle for only eight if you 
can travel a tittle out of high 
season. Other companies limit- 
their group discounts to parties 
of a certain size on particular 
departure dates. In most cases 
two children will count as one 
adult, and the discount itself 
usually consists of one free or 
one half-price holiday for each 
group. 

If you have a sufficient 
number, therefore, it is sensible 
to book as a group and take 
advantage of the discounts 
available. Then either share the 
savings out among the mem- 
bers, or reward the long-suffer- 
ing soul who put the group 
together, raked in all the money, 
handled all the paperwork, and 
has to pul up with the 
complaints... poor devil, 

A number of ski-tour oper- 
ators, notably those involved in 
the high-volume school skiing 
market, are now offering their 
experience in group travel and 
their considerable buying power 
in the resorts to adult groups 
from social chibs, ’ 

Comparing these prices with 
those in a range of brochures, 
they would seem to offer a 
saving of £35 per head on the 
basic holiday price and about 
£10 on the lm pass. In addition 
there would be two free places 
available, and the paperwork 
could be handled by one person. 

The choice of available 

resorts for group holidays is also 
expanding. Total Sld, a division 
of Hourmont Travel, another 
big company in the school 
siding market, offers a choice of 
15 resorts in four Alpine 
countries, and apart from low 
basic costs, offers one free place 
for every 15 people. The 
company also offers compre- 
hensive pricing, so that the 
price of £184 lor a week at Les 
Grosets in France includes 
flight, full-board and a six-day 
ska pass. 

Hojarmont has its own British 
Association of Ski Instructors 
staff and offers 12 hours 
instruction for £12, and equip- 
ment hire at £12 for one week. 
Since Les Crosets is one of the 
15 linked resorts in the vast 
Pbrtes de Soleil region that 
straddles the border between 
France and Switzerland, these 
are bargains indeed. 

Qeariy, the group skf 
market is going to grow if prices 
remain as attractive as they are 
now. The only snag is seeing the 
same old faces around you on 
holiday, and the vast cost of a 
round in the bar, but then even 
with a group you can’t have 
everything 

RJV. 

for aduft groups are as U 
Total Ski, Brunei House, 
Newfoundland Road, Bristol BS8 

Butnose Road, H_ 
West Sussex RH1 
(0444459921). 
Pegasus Grand-Slatom, 170 
Victoria Street London SWt 
(018281301). 
Montagna Sld Club, 44 Good 
Street London W1 (01 6373 

Heath. 

.      institutes. 
professional associations and 

FoL wwrounenang noa 
example, Skiscope, a division of 9LU (02724269611 
bcuools Abroad, now has a Skiscope'84, GrosvenorHaff 
special group brochure aimed at  —*-■■ 
attracting business from sports 
centres, student groups, insti- 
tutes and, of course, sld dubs. 
This operator has already 
carried large parties from 
companies such as Vauxhall 
Motors, Beechams, Barclays' 
Bank, Kodak, and the Well- 
come Foundation. 

If a club or company aw 
assemble a sld group from 
among its members, the advan- 
tages of dealing with such a 
specialist operator can be 
considerable. For in«uinrM»t a 
party of 25 people travelling to 
Les Arcs in January by air and 
staying in apartments on a bed 
and breakfast basis, would pay 
about £107 each. The six-day 
lift pass would cost about £40. 

Walk in the white open spaces Cordon bleu 

“ and a little 
psychology 

GOING NORDIC.. 
Because downhill skiing is an 
industry it has generated its 
own particular brand of pol- 
lution - one of the mountain 
landscape by drab, modem, 
concrete resorts, unsightly ski 
lifts and the sheer press of 
people. The more discerning 
skiers are often heard to say: 
"Of course, we get away from it 
all by doing most of our skiing 
off-piste”. 

Downhill skiers have recently 
been deserting in droves ro 
escape to the relative tranquility 
and simplicity or Nordic or 
cross-country skiing. This pas- 
time has flooded over from its 
native Scandinavia into the 
Alps where it has caught on fast 
- there are now 10,000km of 
cross-country ski trails in 
Austria - while in Scotland it is 
a serious rival to downhilL The 
equipment is incredibly light, 
simple and cheap compared to 
that needed for downhill, with 
the complete outfit costing only 
£50 to £100. The narrow skis 
weigh only 3-4 (b and should be 
metal-edged; the "fish scale” or 
no-wax sole enables you to ski 
uphill without the chore of 
waxing. The binding holds the 
toe loosely to the ski and the 
boots or shoes are as light as a 
walking shoe, in sharp contrast 
to tite plastic monstrosities with 
which the downhill people 
hobble themselves. 

Nordic siding is sometimes 
described as simply “walking on 
skis" but, of course, there is 
much more to it than thaL The 
heel is free to lift to permit the 
walking or gliding gait but it 
cannot be held down to 
facilitate downhill turns. This 
point is important The effect is 

that cross-country skis- are 
difficult to control going down 

®f slope used by 
downhill skiers. 

.Downhill and Nordic skiers 
therefore naturally head in 
different directions! The down- 
hill resorts are sired near the 
big. steep Alpine mountain- 
sides whereas the Noitiic skier 

taking the equivalent of a gentle 
country stroll. One of the great 
merits of cross-country skiing is 
that there is hardly any risk of 

breaking your leg. 

On a couple of nights in 
France we stayed in gites or 
hostels with dormitory accom- 
modation.- In one, at Jougne, we 
had a superb raclette supper 

CHALET STAY 

. . . . ~nsta a s 
is fookmg for gently rolling hills prepared by a eharmi^v 
and wants distance rather than HriaSd parol it 
heighL Outside Scandinavia, 
which is idea] country, suitable 
terrain is to be found in such 
places as the Jura and the 
Massif Central. Nordic siding is 
also far less gregarious 
the participants spread them- 
selves thinly over the country- 
side. like summer hikers. 

In the Jura, for example, the 
skier might base himself on a 
small village and spend a few 
days following the local ski 
trails. These will be carefully 
graded both for length and 
difficulty. A move might then 
be made to another village, a 
car being useful but not 
essential. 

Alternatively, one of the 
superb long-distance traverses 
might be followed. This is the 
exact counterpart of a long- 
distance footpath in summer 
with many of the same prob- 
lems and challenges. You need 

Where to go and 
what to use 
Detailed information and 
unbiased advice on resorts and 
equipment me free services to 
members of the Ski Chib of 
Great Britain, 118 Eaton Square, 
London SW1, (012354711). 
The dub runs its own holiday 
programme and publishes the 
lively magazine Ski Survey 
which is also available from 
newsagents. 
Non members can send a 
stamped, sen addressed 
envelope ter the chib's leaflet 
“Going Siding”. The leaflet lists 
iky sU slopes throughout 
Britain. 
If you have a buddmg race 
champion In the family, some 
serious training might be in 
order. For an information sheet 
on race training send a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to the British Ski 
Federation at 118 Eaton 
Square, London W1. 

Ski show 
The Dafly Mafl bitematfonal Ski 
Show opens today at Earto 
Court, London SW5 -—  — JS. It nets unfit 
Nov 20, Mon-Fri noon-IOpm, Sat 
and Sun 11am-7pm. Admission 
EZ50 adults, El M chBdron. 
Telephoned 3318724far 
details. 

On breathtaking routes 
among the giants 

to be reasonably fit. able to read 
a map and carry a rucksack with 
your overnight things and a few 
necessities — a burden avoided 
by the village-based skier. 

I traversed more than 100 
miles of the Jura with a friend 
in the spring, covering most of 
the distance between Basle and 
Geneva. We started in Switzer- 
land on La Haute Route and 
ended up in France on La 
Grande Travensie. Both routes 
were thoughtfully laid out to 
avoid steep hillsides and to give 
breathtaking views of the Alps 
from Mont Blanc to the giants 
of the Bernese Oberiand. Most 
of the route was discreetly 
waymarked. 

We averaged between 15 and 
20 miles a day and, starting in 
mid-week, we did not meet 
more than half a dozen skiers in 
the first three days. The 
weekends were busier, particu- 
larly in France, but we never 
found ourselves in a crowd. 

opposed to £7 at the hold. And 
at Mouthe we had a four-course 
meal with a litre of good wine 
between us for an unbelievable 
£2.50. In the small hotels we 
seldom paid more than £7 for 
bed and breakfast. 

To get in on the act, every 
downhill resort now has its 
network of cross-country trails, 
usually contouring the lower 
slopes. They can make a 
welcome break, particularly if 
the weather is bad higher up the 
mountainside. They aim 
provide some pleasant activity 
for those who are not agile 
enough for the thrills and spills 
of downhilL 

Nordic skiing is growing fast, 
with many of its followers 
coming from the ranks of the 
summer walkers or mountain- 
eers who are drawn by the 
grandeur and quiet of the 
mountain environment. The 
simplicity is an attraction in 
itself Once you have the 
equipment not only can you 
take off for holidays in Europe 
you are also poised to take 
advantage of our own unpre- 
dictable snowfalls. Any open 
access country becomes your 
playground: from Hyde Park to 
Hampstead Heath, from the 
South Downs Way to the rugged 
hills and moorlands of the 
north. 

Mike Banks 

It took a couple of days for/ 
onr muscles to attune to the 
pushing, sliding lunge which is 
so important ifyou are to cover 
the ground well We then 
revelled in the solitude and 
beauty, gliding through the pine 
forests and along the high 
ridges. 

On the trail we met all sorts. 
Sometimes there would be a 
clatter of skis behind ns and a 
fit. sweating young man would 
go whizzing past, driving hard 
and fast like a cross-country 
runner in training. At the other 
end of the spectnim, on local 
trails, we saw plenty of family 
groups, including grandparents^ 

In Britain the specialists in cross- 
country ski tours are Waymark 
Holidays, 295 LilTn Road, London 
SW67LL (01-385 5015). 
information on French cross- 
country skBng can be obtained 
from Association Nationals des 
Centre-6coles et Foyers de Ski de 
Fond (ANCEFSF) BP 112,05000 
GAP RP, France; and on Swiss 
skiing from Artoertsgemanschaft 
LLL/SSV, PC 30-11923, Bern, 
Switzerland. 

Chalets offer the most attractive 
way for the ardent skier to have 
a good holiday at a reasonable 
price, which is why this put of 
the winter sports market has 
blossomed m recent years. Bat ft 
is as wefl to be aware of what 
yoe are getting for your money. 

The saafarity of chalet holi- 
days are available in the big 
French resorts, such as the 
Trots VaHEes and Val dls&re, 

'though an increasing number 
are appearing in certain Swiss 
resorts, notably Verbier. They 
offer access to top-quality skiing 
in congenial sarroundings at a 
price which cannot be matched 
by the hotels hi such resorts. 

The capacity of chalets 
ranges from six to around 40. 
Accommodation mainly consists 
of twin-bedded .rooms, though 
occasionally multiple occupancy 
is available for families, pins 
adequate firing space far relax- 
ing in the evening. Standard 
provisions are a good breakfast, 
much-needed tea when you 
stagger off the slopes and a 
cordon bleu dinner with more 
than sufiident wine. 

This combination is tbe 
nearest most of us wifi ever get 
to haring onr own place on tie 
slopes, complete with service. 
One can go as an individual 

family, form a small party, or 
sraapty go to a larger place in the 
same way as to a hoteL 

Whatever arrangement you 

choose, It is important to accept 
that there are essential differ- 
ences between a chalet and a 
hoteL Because the chalets are 
ran almost entirely by girls 
reacted in England, the re- 
lationship between guests and 
staff is inevitably more personal 
and the arrangements can be a 
mite haphazard. 

In a small chalet, the 
relationship with the chalet girl 
can have an important influence 
on the holiday. Like all p—■—ni 
relations this requires effort on 
both sides. Onr experience as a 
family has been good, bat I have 
heard less favourable reports- 
from both rides of how friction 
can build up over a fortnight. 

The problems, such as they 
are, revolve around little ftiy 

Continued on page 4 

Mfe’ve given our 
Florida sun prices 

a tanning. j 

FROM £299 INC. FUGHT AND CAR HIRE 
You?] find our prices hard holidays. MM Disney World, 

MU^veyoufiftyj^aisof 
know-how free with every 

to beat 

Because American Express 
am! Honda!: own airline have 
got together to produce 
the biggest and best- 
value range of Florida 
Midapeveri 

Choose from apart- 
ment holidays resort 
hotels, two-centre 

Fly Cruises or Hy Drive hoBdays 
For your copy of the America 

Express Florida Book phone 

(0V-6310747 
Or ask your ABTA 

Travel Agent 

We naturally wefpme 
the American Exppss 

. Card so paying dukjnl 
os be easier. 

Lrt Inghams and Swans give you the benefit of fifty 
years esperience m the business. Together we! make 
jour dd-ing holiday nutfhing you've dreamed n£ 

Just look Ihromtfi our new bigger brochure. It's 
packed full of holidays so you! easily find one that's ; 
rijghl for >m. And whichever resort you choose, our i 
«m local staff will take good care at you. 

For 50 years w'w been helping our customers 
feel at home on the slopes. So why not pfcfc up 
our brochure hum your local band agent aid join 
the party, this year? 

oa; tliooa rdfly c—pctUfut prelml and m I 
-P to £’ IB - io 37 rfW iknd boteli 

, tafe and Swltwrirad. Hate sore .tow ode far Hw a 
tint er ring 01-789 6555. 

A*(«t price hi HJMT 

oFairflorida 
Florida Sr own airline ATDLtS 

   —. m unfa 
sports for almost 50 gears. 

crans-montana 
SUR-SIERRE SWITZERLAND'# 5C00-10Q3C feet 

^SWITZERLAND'S SUHWEST SKI-RESORT!^ 

i rcurtngava 

Trj jotatfowai 

EE— 

• Ski-Package-Weeks in Half-board 
for 7 days, from £145.-• 

Ch-3962 HCN7ANA T*;, (01041 27j 4130 41 TX473 203 

CH-0963 CRAH5 .. Tol. fClC.4l 2?) 41 21 32' TX 4?3 1?3 

g] Picture a mRon palm trees 

swaying In jasnune scented breeee 

V - Gf 
/ <" s as 

Naturally, we feature an attractive choice of holidays to ^ 
beach resorts, but as Spain's leading tour operator we also otter a 
superb selection of year-round hoids^s to less well-known areas — 

to the authentic Spain, the Spain of the Spaniards. Andahida, for 
oraTTiplw, either by coach or self-drive cat Famous dries; Madrid. 
Barcelona. Seville. The unique Paiadorss, those remarkable hotels 

which epitomise die tradition of Spain. Our colourful summer or 
winter brochures set it out in detail 
Ask yoin Travel Agetrt for a copy or phone 01-6882185. 

MUNDI COLOR HOUCAYS.r'^-™"** ■lONDONMrtVlWB 

0 Reflect happXy on how Mfo ypu 

have spent 
tone week from EW31 

HI Woke up. ifs time lo post 

coupon/speak into the phone. 

To: Tunisian National tourist Office. 
7a Stafford Sheet. London Wl 

I'd like an exotic wfntet Please 

send me some brochures. 

Name:. 

I 
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Alex McWhirter has more hints for saving money on long hauls 

How to fly around the world 
in a hundred different ways 

Round-the-world (RTW) air 
fares are generally recognized as 
one of today's best travel buys, 
A trip around the world is no 
longer confined to the wealthy 
or those on expense accounts. 

Only five years ago any aerial 
globetrotter had to pay the full 
price.'In those days members of 
the International Air Transport 
Association (IATA) would have 

• considered a special promo- 
tional fare taboo. The break- 
through came in 197S when the 
American airline Pan Am left 
the association, albeit tempor- 
arily; freed from IATA’s 

-straight-jacket, it introduced a 
revolutionary “Round the 
World in 80 Days’* fare which 
proved very popular. 

Over the next few years, with 
the -association now adopting a 
more flexible attitude, more and 
more airlines jumped on the 

- bandwagon. Today two or three 
carriers usually team up to offer 
their own global routeings. * 

RTW fares are now generally 
acknowledged to be the fastest- 

' growing type of long distance 
travel. The airlines already 

: market almost 50 different 
; varieties and there are hundreds 

more if you include the “off the 
peg" deals sold by travel agents. 

People in the market for such 
.. tickets include business travel- 
’ lets. young people seeing the 
"-world, adventurous tourists, the 
-large VFR (Visiting Friends and 
Relatives) market bound for 
Australasia and retired couples 
having a good old-fashioned 
splash. 

^ Romance and mystique still 
surround a world tour. RTW 
tickets are surprisingly econ- 
omical - as much as 60 per cent 
less than the full first err 
economy class fere. A business- 
man who takes one to Japan 
can now travel first class for less 
than the regular economy fere. 
Similarly, an economy class 

traveller heading down under 
can take a world tour for less 
than the peak season Apex fare 
to Australia alone. 

RTW tickets do have book- w 

ingrestrictionswhi<* vwy:from- Upping"’over* on Sswiyln 

~ Penang, Singapore and Kuala 

Stopovers are possible in 
Bahrain, Hongkong and Taipei- 
Front Tokyo you join up with. 
Fan Am, crossing the Pacific to 
California via Honolulu. From 
the West Coast you could take 
Pan Am to Las Vegas, New 
Orleans and Miami before 
deriding whether to head 
straight back to London or have 
a final stopover in New York. 

Globetrotting with the British 
Caledonian / Malaysian /Conti- 
nental ticket would see you 
flying London to Hongkong 
with an optional stopover in 
Dubai; From there you would 
take Malaysian Airlines to 
Sydney or Melbourne, possibly 

aiding to airline, in most cases: 

• The first flight must be 
booked at least 21 days ahead; 

• Travel must be in a continu- 
ous East-West or West-East 
direction; 

• Once the ticket is issued 
there are charges for amend- 
ments; 

• Some tickets restrict the 
number of stopovers yon can 
make. 

A typical itinerary .would take 
you through the Middle East 
and Asia and on to the Far East 
From there you have a choice of 
crossing the Pacific either via 
the northern route (covering 
Japan) or the southern route 
(covering Australasia). From 
North America there are many 
different transatlantic routeings 
home. It should be noted that 
RTW rickets that would cover 
pans of Latin America or Africa 
- areas with restrictive feres — 
are either far more expensive or 
simply unavailable. 

These are some examples: 

Taking the Pan Am/Cathay 
ticket via the North Pacific lets 
you travel from London to 
Tokyo with Cathay Pacific. 

SELECTED RTW TICKETS 

AHM 
Rret Economy Pacific 

■Pan Am/Cathay Padfle 
Pan Am/Cathay Pacific 
Slhgapore AWlnes/TWA 
Northwastwfthoneof: 
S.Cal. Cathay, Air India, 
Guff Air, KLM, Garuda. 
Sabena. Malaysian, Thai and 
Kuwait Airways 
Japan AfcUnes/TWA 

B.Cal/UTA/Eaatam 
B. Cal/Matays ian/Continental 

1 Scandlnavtan/Thal/Continenta] 
British Alrways/AIr New Zealand 
Briton Airwayg/Unttod 
Cathay PacUkfAir New Zealand 
NorthwesVSouth African Airways 
CP Air/South African Airways 
Cathay/VarlgAVestem 

£1850 
£2284 
£1850 

£1699 
£1850 

£1953 
£1953 
E2499 

£2124 
£2274 

£998 
£1276 
£998 

£999 
£998 

£1190 
£1150 
£1150 
£1299 
£1150 
£1065 
£1150 
£1416 
£1518 
£1765 

northern 
southern 
northern 

northern 
northern 
southern 
southern 
southern 
southern 
southern 
northern 
southern 

northern 
northern 

For comparison purposes, the fufl IATA fares for round-the-world travel are £3328 
First and £1740 Economy class via the North Pacific and £3852 Fast and £2040 I £4,000. 
Economy class via die South Pacific. 
Some Alrinea otter Economy class RTW fares only. 
The Am fare aBowaextra cost stdetrips to Latm America and the Carfcbean. 

Lumpur. Heading out of Aus- 
tralia for Los Angeles with 
Continental Airlines would 
enable you to stop over in 
Auckland. Fyi and Honolulu. 
From Los Angeles you could 
either cover some of Coutiuen- 
taTs domestic destinations or 
fly home non-stop with British 
Caledonian. 

Whichever route you choose 
remember to check the sort of 
weather you are likely to 
encounter on the way, as well as 
the visa and health require- 
ments. 

Off-the-peg RTW 

So far I have only covered the 
airlines’ own tickets. If you 
have a simple routeing you can 
make even bigger savings 
buying an “off-the-peg” RTW 
ticket These are marketed by 
specialist travel agents who 
stitch together a collection of 
tickets to take you around the 
world. 

For example, Rebo Travel 
offers a fixed routeing in which 
you travel out to Sydney via 
South East Asia and return via 
Auckland. Honolulu and Los 
Angeles. The cost is £925. If you 
■want to miss out Australasia, 
Asia/Pacific Holidays offers a 
£699 ticket covering Hong- 
kong, Tokyo, Honolulu and Los 
Angeles. All flights are with 
major airlines and there are few 
restrictions. 

RTW packages: London-based 
Columbus Travel puts together 
flexible RTW package deals 
with hotels at special rates. An 
18-night itinerary travelling first 
class: London - Dallas - Los 
Angeles - Papeete - Noumea - 
Sydney - Singapore - Paris - 
London costs £2.457 per person 
(twin) and £2,809 (single ac- 
commodation). Good value 
considering that the normal first 
class fare for the same routeing, 
excluding accommodation, 
would amount to almost 

>, Agents: Columbus Travel, 01 638 
\1101; Reho Travel, 01 405 8956; 
Asia Pacific, 01 9285511. 

Gordon bleu 
and psychology 
Continued from page 3 

and tend to depend on the 
weather. When conditions are 
ideal, everybody is so bound up 
in the skiing that they have no 
tiiae.to complain. But if they are 
cooped up in the chalet, things 
may be different. 

Here people’s perceptions are 
important. The chalet girts are 
for the most part keen skiers - 
why else would they put up with 
the pittance they are paid for 
such demanding work? Many 
guests on the other hand expect 
a more comprehensive service 
and grumble about the fact that 
the girls want to get oat as early 
as possible and not get back 
until the lifts dose. 

For the most part (he girls are 
remarkably resourceful _ in 
combining first-class cooking 
and adequate management of 
the chalet with plenty of skiing. 
But haring developed a routine, 
they do not like altering it- On 
one occasion, in spite of being 
the only paying guests, we could 
not get dinner until 830pm, by 

which time children of eight and 
10 were dead on their feet. 

The friction can mount if 
there are breakdowns in the 
chalet If the hot-water system 
or the heating fails, there may 
be little back-up from the tour 
companies. 

In larger chalets or small 
hotels ran by the tour com- 
panies, the arrangements are 
different Because the girls (and 
boys) carry out specific tasks, 
much of the personal contact of 
a small chalet is removed. 
However many iff the people 
doing these jobs seem remark- 
ably ill-prepared. 

Young ladles hailing from the 
Home Counties and the shires 
may be slightly taken aback to 
find that they are nothing more 
than waitresses, chambermaids 
and dishwashers serving the 
motley crew that go on ski 
packages. If they are keen 
skiers, the compensations re- 
main,. if not, the combination of 
low pay and the ferocious costs 
of night life, where it exists in 
French and Swiss resorts, can 
lead to (disenchantment. 

None of this has been 
sufficient to spoil the chalet 
holidays we have taken. The 

Advantages, especially for a 
ljunily, of the relaxed informal 

combined with the an- 
valne for money can 

even quite major 

companies operating m 
sector of the skiing market 
highly competitive. The 

depends on finding the 
personal combination of 

facilities and price. We 
M been particularly im- 

with the performance of 
veL have had slightly 

haphazard service from 
Warner and have 

beard^frequent good reports of 
John Morgan and the recent 
fast-gr>wing arrivals Btadon 
Lines. 

The ket that the chalets are 
almost \always in first-class 
resorts, tsnally have easy access 
to the supes and provide quite 

Jy good food, consider- 
ing the titht budget, as well as 
the congenial company of other 
siding adiicts adds up to 
unequalledValue. All you need 

an even more 
loliday o U be 
adapt to dreum- 

to do 
successful 
prepared 
stances. 

till Burroughs 

Three of 
Jamaica’s most 

luxurious hotels. 
You won’t feel at 

home in any of 

Notvthat Is. unless you're already living in the lap of luxury. For 
Car&our? hare selected three of the finest, mest elegant 
hotels in the Caribbean. 

-gorS Sow Spacious suites, on a Mlwdo amid 
urarrf. gardens arertoakirfl lire sea-the perfect spo: for peace ard 
trxguility m an rtvflc Canobun setting. 

/^Z-tat i>aganegy. Luxury carat;®sfrwctfng 
eci-.T, to ;re v.at-: sandy beach of macpiflMr.: Dragon Bay \cu car* smaVri. 
mrd-surf and laie you days away 

Pb&fal* Noted far its exclusivity-the 
irjTOtr p* puree e xnctfy limited to just 130 
-r dntatwi Inn m C<iio Hies has a unique 
Canuy dub atmespher® 

CafiMours offer you three of the most 
luxurious hotels In Jamaica. Send for your 
free copy of the brochure. 

Karr*  
PLEASE P*.IKT 

Address. 

CARtBTOURS 16! Fulham Read. 
LondonSW3fiSN.JfefiW-SBI3517". 

A-- ‘ 

peft irs 
' Mjppin HaU J£;-15E716ZH 'erf St;. 
•''•loctfcnWi.Tei: Ct-G37'.!73. 

BETTER SKI VFB 
MEGEVESLACLUSAZ- 

Trte French character resorts 
near Mr Banc. 
• Supwti sluing for all standards 
• Plenty of good snow 
• Extensive Inrerifliked Sfts. 
• Picturesque lively villages. 
• Plenty of apres. 
• Heated pools. 
• Snow<at rides - fondues. 
• Ice-Skating. 
The closest resorts to the enamel 
ports. Lrider l hour from Geneva 
Prices from C70pw wecJrfbr 
Drive and 5fcl; £137 Fly and SU- 

VfatuLDeptTS, 
15 Rodney Road. 
Chrteenftan. 
GtasGlSOIHX \/A 
M 10242135515124 hsT* 

IN THE GARDEN 

Shaping up to that overgrown fruit tree 
Left unpruned, fruit trees will 
continue to produce fruit hut 
the quality will be impaired, 
because pests and diseases will 
be more prevalent Bush trees 
are less affected than the trained 
forms such as cordons and 
espaliers. 

Winter pruning is carried out 
to ensure that' the trees have 
open centres and the branch- 
work is not crowded. It is the 
only way to ensure a proper 
balance between the wood and 
fruit buds by helping to produce 
wood where it is. needed and 
regulating the numbers of the 
respective buds. 

Trees need to have their 
energies directed into the right 
parts of the crown. It is vil 

duction of wood is emphasized 
rather than fruit as is the case 
once they are established). I will 
concentrate on apple trees 
because they are the • most 
common. 

Pruning follows a 
pattern. First remove aft 
diseased or dying wood: it is 
impossible to see the shape of 
the tree if there is wood which 
wH be removed later. As apple 
trees are particularly prone to 
overcrowding the next step, i? to 
remove branches which'} 4ue 
crossing the centre'of the wish, 
Air circulation is very import- 
ant and is badly affected in the 
centre of the bosh is crowded 
with leaves and branches. \ - 

Some of the brandies may Ik 

dressing of a nitrogenous 
fertilizer, producing a surge of 
growth the following year. 
Vigorous trees must never be 
hard pruned; it is better to leave 
them unpruned for a year or to 
.reduce ihe amount of wood 
very carefully by controlled 
.pruning. 

The advice which follows is 
for normal, healthy, established 
trees (young trees need forma- 
tive pruning where the pn>- 

Dormant dahlias 
In some parts of the country it Is 
possible to have dahlias stiD in the 
ground. They will go on flowering 
until subjected to 4 degrees of frost 
or more, and I like to wait for the 
frost to bum the tope before l Eft 
mine, so as to enjoy them for as 
long as I can. In some places dahlia 
tubers can even be left In the 
ground throughout the winter. To 
do this, cover the area of the tubers 
with peat or leaf mould once the 
tops have been cutaway. 
Once the tops have been attacked 
by frost they should be removed. 
Cut them down to 6in above 
ground level. They make good 
compost 

over two or three. 
Pruning proper can now 

begin. The reduction of the 
leaders is usually governed by 
the- vigour of the bush: the 

the growth the less it 
be tipped. Vigorous trees 

should be cut back by about a 
third, weak ones by at least a 
half 

The leader is the extension 
shoot and it is this which 
increases the size of the tree. 

Lift the roots carefuSy, trying to 
keep as much of the root as 
possible together. The more 
good-quality tidaer there is, the 
better chance they have of lasting 
the winter. Gently tBase away as 
much sofl as you can from the 
roots, so that they are as dean as 
you can get them without damaging 
the tubers. Inspect them for 

Race the tubers in a box so that 
they are at least half covered with 
dry peat etc. Store in a cod but 
weH ventilated'shed or garage. 
Inspect regularly to make sure they 
are not rotting or shriveffing. They 
win be started into growth around 
February. 

DRINK 

Tasteful revival of a 
Victorian tipple 

Have some madeira. m 'dear. 
You really have nothing to 

fear. 
I'm not trying to tempt you. 

that wouldn't be right: 
You shouldn't drink spirits at 

this lime of night... 
So ran the ditty composed by 
Flanders and Swann some 20 
years ago that aptly recalled 
madeira’s great Victorian hey- 
day. It is a pity that this highly 
distinctive fortified wine has 
been in the doldrums ever 
since. But there are signs that it 
may be about to experience a 
revival, for madeira is the only 
fortified wine to have shown a 
steady increase in sales over the 
last three years. 

Of course it still has a very 
long way to go before it catches 
up with its main fortified 
competitors, sherry and port, 
but the latest sales figures are 
still regarded as good news by 
those Few English wine mer- 
chants that specialize in it 

It comes from the rocky 
island of Madeira, one of 
Portugal's two possessions in 
the Atlantic .Ocean. Like sherry 
and port, it owes much to the 
English. 

For a start we invented it 
y by being the first to 

ortify the island’s mean acidic 
wines with brandy just as we 
had done with port More 
important however, was our 
fortuitous discovery that the 
wines used as ballast in the 
ships going to the colonies 
lasted better on the way back 
than they had on the way out 
despite being boiled by the sun 
and buffeted by the waves. 

Vines struck by 
savage blights 

These East or West Indies 
madeiras became so highly 
prized that by the beginning of 
the nineteenth century a more 
pratical method of heating 
madeira in an estufa, or heating 
room, had evolved and it is this 
somewhat rough treatment that 
eventually turned madeira into 
the tangy fortified tipple that we 
now know. 

But despite these efficient 
estufas madeira was soon to be 
ousted from its preeminent 
position in the fortified world as 
a result of two savage blights 
that struck the island’s vines - 
oidium in 1852 and phylloxera 
in 1873. By the time the vines 
had recovered, sherry and port 
had taken madeira's place. 

Today madeira’s heating 
process is much the same as it 
always was, with the barrels of 
the new wine being baked for at 
least three months in the 
estufas. Nor do I imagine that 
the taste and style of the various 
madeiras have altered much 
over the years. What has 
changed, however, and much 

by the same system that the port 
shippers use. One of the best 
sercuds comes from that tra- 
ditional Portuguese house of 
Lomelino and this nutty, 
piquant amber-orange wine 
could easily double up as an 
aperitif and first course, wine 
(Russell & Mclver, The Rec- 
tdry, St Mary at Hill, London 
EC3, £6.85). 

Richer still but nonetheless a 
good aperitif and difficult to 
find these days is Rutherford & 
Miles's La Reina Verdelho 
(Henry Townsend, Chalk Pit 
House, ColeshiU, Amersham, 
Buckinghamshire, £4.48). With 
Christmas coming up a warm- 
ing mid-morning or mid-after- 
noon glass seems especially 
appropriate so do try Cossart & 
Gordon’s superb Duo Centen- 
ary Very Old Bual - a gloriously 
rich, amber-brown wine that 
although sweet still boasts that 
characteristic dry finish that all 
madeiras have. (Ellis Son & 
Vidler, 57 Cambridge Street, 
London SW1 £11.67, Oddbins 
£9.90). ‘ 

Blandy, another famous 
madeira .name, have recently 
introduced a Ten Year Old 
Malmsey whose rich, dark 
brown, caramelized raisiny 
sweetness would make an 
excellent post-prandial alterna- 
tive to port (Hedges & Butler, 
153 Regent Street, London 
SW1, £9.50). 

Good madeira, like any other 
good fortified wine, does not 
come cheap these days but do 
try. the more modestly priced 
young, soft, raisiny Malmsey 
from Rutherford & Miles 
(Oddbins, £3^2). 

Jane MacQuitty | 

Fruit spurs and. lateral shoots 
come out the twain branchvrork 
of established trees the former 
are usually dose to the base of 
the shoots and show as abort 
shoots with crinkled baric, while 
the latter are wood shoots which 
are encouraged to become 
fruiting spurs when reduced to~ ~ ”■ 
about I in from the main 
branch. Cht all laterals <fcwn to 
two or three tod* from -the., 
main branch. 

Pruning can be done at any 
time tiie tree is dormant. It is.- 
better to tackle it before the end 

Perfect pruning: The leaders (top. 
right) stadd be cat hack by at least 
a ihn& the lateral akaata '(below) 
should be redaced t* two or.fan* 

important to prevent them from quite big, especially in   
becoming either1 over-vigorous where a tree has not been wbl 
or weakly. . pruned m the past If a lot of 

Bear in mind that bard' clearing is necessary do not try 
pruning tends to act like a to do it all in one year, phase it • 

of tbe year but no harm will be 
done if it is nor carried oat until 
February. Do not do any cutting 
on trm if they are frosted. - 

AH panning should -be fin- 
ished before the annual spraying 
programme is begun (than is 00 
pomt in spraying wood whicbTs 
later to-be removed). Use a 
good pair of secateurs: wood 
should be cut cleanly without- 
bruising. Those made fry Fdco, 
Wilkinsons -and Rolcut are all 
suitable for most wood. 

Ashley Stephenson 
Thp pompon MIR Maun Gregory 

Winter indoor* 
As the hours of dayfight decrease 
and temperaluros'draptt is ttme to 
look at me pfantskisua the hounx 
Winter and summer methods of 
cultivation cflffer considerably, and 
ft is wise to start altartig your 
habits now if the plants are to 
survive fee arbiter. 

[plants are, as a ode. . 
ousfy and need to be 
Most should be Kept 

fand in a moist atmosphere. 
Many wfli also need feeding as long 
as thera are new flowers to open. 
Green plants aredKferanLTney T 
have a resting period in winter. 
Growth slows down, and they 

EATING OUT 

exhUtfltaatihtngafoFesmi 
months.' ' 
on during this periojLI 
this attention,! ... 
for ihs spring. Do opt 
Aptantwhlcnrequbek 
tttosummeryrit afoot 

UnthowWer.'' 
aatureeehmddMft 

tow for thekidMdijfcr needs) 
pianta.WBtertes&SInce^ciWth- 
fm slowed down. tfw«lsies* - 
need for moisture. Too much 
over the vrinter ts a kRer.i 
Aridtheri-- 
the curtains are drawn In foe 

Chocolate 
i 

cuisines, this -week's port qf call 

is Mexico:, home of chili con 

now, curiously, the staple diets 

of London's cocktail bars 

CASAMEXICANA 
30 Chiswick High Road, London 
W4 (994 1941) 
Open: 7~1f.38pfn Mon-Sat 
If nothing else, Casa Mexicans 
settled a questiqp I had carried 
with me since, adolescence. 
When Pat Boose sang “Speedy 
Gonzales”, he referred to. the 
absence of “enchiladas in the 
ice-box”. Now, at last, I know 
what they are - tortillas (com 
pancakes) filled 4 with- beef, 
cheese or chicken - although I 
am still no wiser as to why they 
should have been in the fridge. 

In fact, tortillas form the 
backbone of the menu at Casa 
Mexicana, a recently opened 
cantina with checked oil-cloths 
on the tables and garish 
"native” paintings on the walls. 
Rolled around guacomole, 
cheese, peppera, tomatoes and 
onions, they become qnesadilias 
de rayas (£1.90). Filled with 
chile con came, lettuce, soured 
cream cheese and the inevitable 
guacomole, they are a main 
dish, burrixos (£3.60). 

Breaks from the rather 
monotonous tortilla regime are 
offered in the form of aflxmdi- 
gas con chipote (meatballs in 
rich pepper sauce, £3.90), or a 
rare fish offering, red snapper in 
pimento sauce (£4.80), but there 
is no escape from hot sauces. 

Balm for the scorched moutl\ 
finally arrives with the Mexican 
rice pudding, a soothing blend 
of rice, raisins, cherries and 
cream. There is a limited wine 
list at Casa Mexicana and one 
or two teething problems with 
the service, which together with 
the menu’s limitations, make it 
a venue for a quick, informal 
snack rather than a three-course 
evening OUL 

IACUCARACHA 
12-13 Greek Street, London W1 

2f 
12J0-2J0pra Mon-Fri; 

11-30pm Mon-Sat 
A more substantial menu is 
offered by La Cucaracha, which 
apparently was London’s first 
Mexican restaurant. Consider- 
ing the failure rate of other 
Mexican enterprises here, its 
survival is a tribute to its range 

the tender but unattractive 
camitas - strips^ of beef and 
pork, with guacomole, tortillas 
and fijjoles (mashed beans). 

My own main course was a 
riot: mole poblano de Guajo- 
lote, turkey in. • dsflkf _ and 
chocolate sauce' (£3.60), hailed 
as Mexico's national dish. How 
it became so can only be dire to 
one of those historical accidents 
in which disparate ingredients 
are spilled mid tmxed"in the 
kitchen.: - 

The waiters gathered to 
watch me deal with it - perhaps 
they’d arranged a sweepstake on 

ihe , response^' as from three 
JSwedish castomen, is to run for 
safety: ’^Thiw.mediiim,. steaks, 
three bed^jwJ&vor”. *" j 

for the better, is that the island’s 
hybrid vines are gradually bong 
replaced by noble varieties. 

One of madeira's greatest 
strengths is its longevity and not 
one of the nineteenth and even 
eighteenth century madeiras 
that I have been lucky enough 
to taste both here and in 

\ Madeira appeared to be on its 
Mast legs. So if you are looking 
Rbr a special wine to celebrate 

birthday of an elderly 
tion tiy an old vintage or 

/era madeira. 
are four main styles of 
serdal and verdelho - 

tangy aperitif madeiras 
by a solera system that is 

to the one used in Jerez 
Bual and Malmsey, the 

dessert madeiras made 

THOUSANDS OF 
SHRUBS, fruits, -roses, 
perennial and alpine plants 
HflliePs free 80-pagB plant 
price Ust- (16pp in auour) 
stamp towards pom 
ated. ; • 
HMhr Nncrics fWUbatm) 

★★★★★★★★★★★ * 

J PERFECTION 
*' .THE SdNSHINE ISLAND 'Otffc 

MADEIRA , .Jj 

and the luxury of the Fabulous ^ 
5 star SAVOY HOTEL * ' 

From £151 (Bed SBremUact) * * 
FUgfateframGatirkk, * i 

todwter or HMUKOV* ■[ 

&**************:* 

./MADEIRA HOUSE Cam Street. 
WfTWEV, (Jxon. Tel: (0993i 7114! 

ATOL 5!: 

BEAUJOLAIS 'PRIMHUR1983 . 
Boaujotals Prtmeur 1983 airiws at ODDBINS on Mavambar IKte but ■ you 

¥2'*^Nw ■ UUSon»\Wpt OODBINS-by-POST wrtilch wffi deliver a w*r»a to you. 

J8?._w*”-lro,n.1 ? “wtooa. There are tiargalne galore, many under *3 a noma tnctucangaefivery. 

ODDBINS 
 Cafl: 01-488 Cl 09 or writs to 34-36 Freepost London. El S3R. ; 

WTienyou plant a vineyarcl^you make a marriage^ 

Mine has given me such pleasure^ have remained faithful 

for sixty years.* 

T'HE NAME of Baron Philippe de Rothschild is legendary. understanding of wine formidable. It is at his 

insistence that we bring MoUTON GADET to your attention.The is vintage claret-full, round, fruity and 

smooth. The Mr* is dry. light and fresh. Both bear more than the commendation of the Baron. He has judged 
them worthy to bear his nanje. 

■".r ‘ .. 

i- .. 
: -jl • .. • 

In our continuing tour rtf world and style, as well as its strategic * how much I*d eat - hot- foe 
‘ place on the tourist circuit. experiment was dashed1, a 

La Cucarachais a vast, subter- turkey which tasted closer to 
ranean, hacienda-like network; tastOnristmas than this. Leav- 
of rooms, with plain white walls ing the /restaurant, with my 

came, tequila and guacomole, and authentjc-lookiiig Aztec art. respect for roast beef.ind 
The coal braziera In the har give Yorkshire pudding cansiderahly 
a hint of whatTs to come - they enhanced, Tm sure 1 - saw a 
are probably the coolest things. gaucho. in a huge black stan- 
you’llencounter. . brero .serenading a table of 

A hot onion and pepper dip is. Japanese - but then it could 
provided for pre-meal bread,. have been the chocofate. 
while the eyes dance at tire It should be mentioned that 
prospect of enchiladas filled ^th^.jBKoaculately dressed staff 
with betfina Red MokSauqe. apart) are unfailingly 
A safer beginning is offined^. courteous, but a fittie reticent 
the creamy - sopa de aguate They oiqdtt to appreciate that 
(avocado soup, £1.95) or tender most cnsfrgticrs jtre in,«eed of 
pamarones Acapulcn - (nayfiA. wywnqi^B vIiai 
in a butter sanoe, £2.30). . : it comes to an tiausual cuisine. 

Thereafter, the menu ranges Otherwise they may find that 
over pork casserole, steaks ana 

: 9 
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VALUES 
SATURDAY/HVE 

Now is the time to find that really special Christmas gift. Beryl Downing offers a choice 

Working wonders with the personal touch 
\%/?u want to get personal this ■ ■ 
Christmas, now is the time to do • .-•* 
Jx. Anybody can leave present 5-* ■/. 
choosing until Christmas Eve I'vSi 
and snatch up the nearest gift- 
wrapped white elephant. But if i :•« 

'you want your gift to make a =V-f' '' 
lasting impression, choosing •'r''- '■< . 
something that really reflects the m‘2£- ’ ■ * 
individuality of the recipient will 
pay dividends in gratitude. 

The best people at the name 
game are Eximious, who specia- 
lize in gifts. The man’s dressing 
gown (right) is in navy Iambs- 
wool with red piping; sizes 38in, 
40, 42, 44, £55.75, initials £1.50 
each. Children's party cardigans 
in white wool can be em- 
broidered in pastel wool with 
any name up to eight letters; 

prizes 20in 04, 22/24in £25, 
> 36in £26, including name. 

From 10 West HaDrin Street, 
London SW1X 8JL or by mail 
order (21 to 28 days delivery) 
from Bdmious, 27 South Bank 
Business Centre, 1 Ponton 
Road, Nine Elms Lane, London 
SW8 5EL(01 627 28881 

kflML 
V,. : 

describe any of the paintings by 
Lois Valetta: she gives the 

tineuished air (left). She uses a 

rfltfr 

■>-*3J**r.t* Sx&f v-1 
m 

Music makers 
For early musical ^instrument 
enthusiasts, John .Stores makes 
a variety of kjtsWhich are based 
on historical harpsichords, spi- 
nets and clavichords. The 
soundboards come mounted on 
a. framework with bridges and 
bars attached. 

Ther single manual harpsi- 

chord (left) is £1,230.50 aid 
other instruments can be sem at 
the Sixth Exhibition of larly 
Musical Instruments at The 
London Music Fair, The Loyal 
Horticultural Halls, Westmin- 
ster, London SW1 on Nivem- 
ber 18. 19 and 20. Adnission 
£1. Or contact John Stem, 
Hunston, Chichester, .Busses 
PO20 6NR (0243 776260. 

Paper chase 

What happened on the day you 
were bora? Robert Heron, of 
the Original and Rare News- 
papers gallery in Covent Gar- 
den is such a specialist that he 
admits to having been “a bit 
sniffy” about anything later 
than the seventeenth century. 
But he has now found such a 
demand for commemorative 
editions of more modern date* 
and events (above) that he is 
stocking a wide range of 
newspapers up to the present. 

Personal Self-Adhesive Labels 
MR I A M ABLE LABEL 

SIMILAR TYPEFACE 
6. MY MAX NO OF LINES 

I AM SELF ADHESIVE 
NO DAMPING 

SEE t9minx 40mm 

1000Labels Printed 
”U» taadmg MflS MM Mh 1JOOO 
uMsatfttMand bums Socks 
Btfw. DtadK.naoa.msial.et: J33E) 

|:,U| 

Eg 33 ftal 7] iLiil and smote UK onfy 

■inapt A T45 ABLE LABEL SfeMptaprint Lid-, 
Earts Barton Ncrthututon HUB 013 

Have your nearest and dearest 
caricatured (kindly) by Jim 
Good. His speciality is the 
personalized cartoon (rigbtX 
featuring some of the subject’s 
main interests. He prefers you 
to send three or four photo- 
graphs, preferably showing the 
expression you would like (it is 
difficult to caricature a anile 
you have never seen from an 
unsmiling photograph). Send 
picture? of their main interest, 
too. 

The cartoons (12in x 16in) 
take three to four weeks and 
cost in pencil £25 unmounted, 
£30 mounted, or in pen and ink 
with ink wash, mounted only, 
£40. Each plus £1.50 p&p. Jim 
Good is at Hieroglyphics, Box 
406, Kings Langley, Hertford- 
shire WD4 9PB (40 65049). 

Editions for a specific anni- 
versary date cost £12.50. special 
subject editions, royal editions 
of The Times and world event 
front pages £25. 

Each paper is packed in a 
tube, postage 50p extra, or. If 
you forget a birthday until the 
last moment, you can order one 
day and collect the next 
Available from Hie Anniver- 
sary Press, 46 The Market, 
Covent Garden, London WC2 
8RF (01 379 7779 or 01 836 
5956) or from Newspoint, 104- 
106 Longacre, London WC2. 

You may want your rival’s head 
on a plate, but yon can now 
have your lover’s head on the 
wall (below right). Jessica 
Thomas is one of the few life- 
casters in the country;. she 
covers the face of the sitter in 
plaster bandage, leaving holes 
for the nose and eyes, like a face 
pack (h takes about 25 minutes) 
and then makes a plaster 
mould. 

I find the profiles most 
appealing - they can be left 
white (£75) or painted (np to 
£175). Commissions take about 
a week - mid-November would 
be the last time to order for 
Christmas and Jessica will visit 
clients at home. Enquiries to 
Parallax, 47 South Row, The 
Piazza, Covent Garden, Lon- 
don WC2E 8NL (01.379 7335). 

Fiery character 
A new-style club fender (below 
left) is hand made on datayal 
lines with an ingenious «fawgn 
variation - it is made in two 
separate sections wlridi wiH not 
only fit any size of hearth but 
can be formed into a square for 
use as an extra table for games 
boards or tea trays. Designed 
and made by craftsman Luke 
Hughes, it is in solid afinrmo- 
sia, a very durable West African 
wood, with boxwood inlay, 
polished to a rich dark colour to 
tone with most interiors.-The 
supports are solid brass. Other 
woods will be available in the 
new year. 

The fenders are available 
specially for Times readers in a 
limited edition of 25 - to 
commission only. Luke Hughes 
is at The Bloomsbury Joinery, 8 
K:~ v-'TT’ic- 
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London 
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Next week: Time is of 
the essence. We look at 
clocks and watches. 
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ALTERNATIVE SHOPPING 
....TEA, COFFEE, WHOLEFOODS. 

BASKETS. BAGS. BOXES. CARPETa FABRICS. 
RECYCLED PAPER.CARDS.... mom than 300 Items 
From community based Third World projects in the new. free, 60 page 
Traidcraft catalogue. Owned by a non-profit making trust and supported 
by all the major churches. Traidcraft puts people before profit 
Traidcraft is different you can find out about the people who make the 
products, how they live, what they earn. If you are concerned about a 
fairer world send for the Traidcraft catalogue today. No stamp needed. 

Traidcraft ILJH 
TRAIDCRAFT 11 

i 4in m 

6 urtra of mduding cow 
■Ups IOOpwODdr£S.OO 

The Seed Bank. 
44 Albion Rd. 
Sutton. Surrey. 

MAKE SOMEONE <38, you throughout 
im: 12 monui Gin MbBcnpnon to 
PoouUi Arnaeotogy win Christmas 
card and messag- £14 mr Order 
from 24 Barton street. Botfi, Avon. 
0226 64794 Credit Card* accented. 

Ml 
Ha Tbrm ttawipipH <iB4i J97S1 

This Xmas. pv. him '(us an ordinal 
imir of TH. Times dated in* xery 
da,- they were Mm CIS 0493 
51196 

GIANT SCREEN TELEVISIONS tots! 
Japanese products Best prices. 021 
354 2393124 nrrtj 

CYNIC'S DICTIONARY from Dlaboius 
Prns. 4 HiOgaie Place. London WO 
£l 99mrp * *. 

i+nn:Ji.ff-ifcitt-Jy " 

LIMITED EDITION PLATES 
Hefnrlcti Vineroy Russian Fairy 
Lam. at court Tsai- Perendel. 
27.600 world win* edition. UK 
allocation Mom 3.000. Bradox 
Quote £4| QuanUlv avaBable at 
£26 f £1.60 pin. Kyniefc. 68 
Kynoslon Rd. Enfield, Mlddlnai. 

FRESHLY PICKSO DAFFODILS ml 
direct from farm for Qirtstmas week. 
SO tenriy blooms with folla«. £6.00 
or 4 ounctm oalty_ coloured 
Anemones E5.O0. 10 Rdd Roses 
C9.00 or 20 beautiful Carnations 
£8.50. 2 Cocntah CanvMUas iS/18" 
£9 Stt Lthrtj’ gm&ror family, mends 
and cUcnb. Cornish Bub Co., 
Freepoa TRli SSN. LliUe 
Grey mnm Farm, passage Hill, 
Mvtor. Falmouth. Phono OS2a 
72730 

TIM collecting of ertpinal old Bonds 
and 9uto Cartmcaus. Beautifully 
deKgned they make superb decor- 
ations far home or office or a fipd 
KUM ooOccttnB Hobby for the 
MONEY MINDED. A most unusual 
ctutamai prewnt iron m»peii«a 

China through Cbarlst RiKta to 
Victorian England. Prices from 
£10J»I0£1.000. Write/phonefor 

free mny lUusiialad literature or 

visit our Galtezy HERZOG UOL 
LENDER PHILLIPS & CD_ 9 Old 

Bond SL London Wix 5TA. Td 
01^955566^7661 

wmm 

ORIENTAL CARPETS and RUGS 
VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 

STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 
Nowon 

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 
TWs offer never to be repealed again your riat wiD nalfr l 
wortfawfaile open Sunday morning also 

SAM AD'S LTD. 33A Knfehtabridge S.W.L 
Nr Hyde Park Comer. TeL 01236 5712 



REVIEW Paperbacks of the month 

Opportunist with limitless 
contempt for humankind 

MiflNpoOnl 
(Paladin. £2 

Mack Smith 

“He was not simply a solitary, 
but a misanthrope with an 
abysmal view of human nature 
that discounted altruism and 
idealism. He assumed that 
everyone was utterly selfish and 
nearly everyone incompetent 
and untrustworthy: this was 
another point of agreement he 
found with MachiaveUi - the 
supreme master of politics and 
perhaps the greatest of all 
Italian philosophers, although 
he thought MachiaveUi did not 
go far enough in his contempt 
for humankind.” 

Thus Mack Smith, in a few . . . 
characteristicaUy well chosen pobtira. But by the desperate 
words, summarizes Mussolini, end, he was forced to admit that 

Mussolini: Machiavellian in 
his thirst for absolute power 

It is a verdict no one would 
challenge after reading this 
extraordinary biography. The 
life of Mussolini is all the more 
remarkable for the way in which 
it has been overshadowed by 
that of Hitler. 

Yet it was Mussolini who 
claimed to have invented the 
very term “fascist", then as now . - 

shifting and meaningless penal wars appeared to have at 

fascism was simply opportun- 
ism: it embraced anything that 
would help // Duce stay in 
power. 

Mack Smith's able commen- 
tary concentrates, correctly, on 
the prewar period, when Musso- 
lini was at his most powerful 
and when bis vision of an Italy 
permanently engaged in im- 

marker of political conviction. 
An early revolutionary commu- 
nist, his hatred of democracy 
and thirst for dictatorship may 
have convinced him at one time 
that the tenets of ducismo 

least a notion of a link with 
reality. By the time Italy was 
dragged, reluctantly, into the 
war in June, 1940. the fascist 
state was already falling apart. 

Utterly incompetent as a 

earned Hiller’s contempt 
through inept strategies and. oo 
occasion, by boasting of troop 
reserves which did noi exist. 
Two years after he took Italy 
into the conflict, illness and 
defeat had reduced him to a 
pitiful state, absent from meet- 
ings so frequently that the 
government of the country 
came to a standstill Yet it was 
not until July, 1944, a few days 
after the first bombs had fallen 
on Rome, that he was deposed. 

News of his arrest raced 
through Rome and Mack Smith 
records its effect “Of the four 
million members of the party 
and an even larger number in 
the party's youth organizations, 
not one tried to organize any 
serious resistance, despite their 
solemn oath to defend the Duce 
and the party's pronouncement 
that they were all prepared to 
die for him 

The bout of insanity had 
ended. Not even Mussolini's 
release from captivity by Skor- 
zeny's glider troops and bis 
installation as Hitler's puppet 
could revive it. This timely and 
engrossing book not only sheds 
light on a half-forgotten dictator 
but also illustrates that fascism, 
as much as Mussolini, was a 
product of its time. Given the 
glib usage of the term today, it 
is a welcome reminder. 

Darid Hewson represented a new school of military commander, he quickly 

Nice one from a pioneer wordsmith 
Catch phrases are a territory 
bounded on the north by 
proverbs, on the south by 
famous quotations, on the east 
by cliche, and on the west by 
vogue slang. “Nice one, Cyril” 
is a recent catch phrase that is 
carefully derived from its 
footballing, or, less probably, 
from baking or showbiz origin 
in this dictionary. “Sick as a 
parrot” and “Over the moon”, 
two catch phrases recently 
favoured by footballers being 
interviewed, are not included. 

These are difficult and 
uncharted lands. The-best, and 
for much of the territory the 
only, cartographer of them is 
Eric Partridge, in his last big 
book about the English lan- 
guage. paperbacked this month. 

It has tite Partridge flaws. He 
was an amateur, one-man-band 
wordsmith. The entries are 
eclectic, and much of the 
evidence is from his army of 
correspondents and other en- 
thusiastic hearsay. There is 
inadequate documentation and 
precision to satisfy professional 
lexicographers. And yet, nobody 
else is assembling such a rich 
mass of information about the 
shady and pop sides of the 
language. 

Where else would you find 
such a learned and witty essay 
on the origins of “some of my 
best friends are Jews”? Who but 
Partridge would find a six- 
teenth- century instance of “I'll 
have your guts for garters"? I 
dare say it was a serious threat 
in those days. It still sounded 
pretty serious when uttered by 
RSM Paterson of the Black 
Watch, where we wore scarlet 
garters. 

I thought that a fault in the 
innovative Fontana Dictionary 
of Modem Thought published in 

A Dictionary of Catch Phrases by 
Eric Partridge (RouUedge & Kagan 
Paul,£5J95) 
The Fontana Biographical 
Companion to Modern Thought 
edited by Alan Bullock and R. B. 
Woodbigs (Fontana, £6.95) 

1977 was that it squeezed in the 
names of the thinkers as well as 
their thoughts. Columns and 
columns were wasted with fairly 
otiose entries such as: “Hayek, 
Friedrich August von (Austrian- 
British economist, b. 1899), see 
under RIGHT, THE" 

This biographical companion 

their words, their insights, or 
iheir actions, influenced the 
formation and development of 
modem thought and conscious- 
ness. It casts its net admirably 
wide. Margaret Thatcher and 
Ronald Reagan are included as 
great thinkers of the twentieth 
century, but not Harold Wilson 
or Roy Jenkins: sorry, chaps. 

Who was Alfred Kroeber? 
Who is Krzysztof Penderecki? 
What was Fritz Zwicky's contri- 
bution to the twentieth century? 
If you need to know the answers 
to such questions, with little 
bibliographies for further read- 
ing, here is a useful new 

to tie Dictionary bio- (Setback for you. 
graphics of some 2,000 figures ^ 
who have, through their ideas. Philip Howard 

Togetherness: Marie Bailey with husband David, from Patrick Lichfield’s The Most Beautiful 
Women (Elm Tree Books, £6.95), a view of the world's beauties which shows impeccable taste 

The Man; 
Richard K 

i Loved to Hate 
KOUP.S7-! 

The most intriguing role he ever 
wrote, played of directed was 
his own. He entered the United 
Stales in 1909 as Erich. Oswald 
Hans Cari Maria von Stroheim, 
aged 24r the son of a German 
baroness and Austrian count, a 
graduate of the Imperial Mili- 
tary Academy at Wienercusfadt, 

.who rode into battle .over 
Bosnia Herzegovina - and rode 
out in an ambulance with 16 
inches of lead in his 5Vift frame. 

But the Hans, the Carl, the 
Maria, the count, the baroness 
and tiie coveted “YOU”, not to 
mention the 16 inches of lead, 
were embellishments - pan of 
an elaborate fiction to identify 
him from-, the -other poor 
cmigris who flooded into the 
New World before the First 
World War. His real name was 
Erich Oswald Stroheim, the son 
of a Jewish Viennese baiter, 
who may or may not have fled 
the Old World alter being 
rescued from debt by a rich 
uncle on condition that he went. 

This detached, literate biogra- 
phy tells how the imaginative : 
young iwan used people and his. 
own talent to emerge from -a 
succession of odd jobs to 
become a writer, actor, director 
and one of those so-called - 
legendary figures of early 
Hollywood. The most bril- 
liant, obsessive, secretive, far- 
sighted and setfdestructive” of 
them all is how the blurb 
describes Mm - justifiably.  

Von Stroheim made films in 
those pioneering silent days, in 
the conviction that the cinema 
was an art form. Hfc worked - 
without formulas, without any 
particular- technique, shaping 
silent movies like a poet. 

That is what the book says 
anyway. Some of the examples 
ran twnlrw this sound high-feiUl- 
illg. Queen Kelly, produced in 
1928-29. which ran into trouble 
with the censors, told of Kitty 
Kelly (Gloria Swanson), a 
convent girl who after being 
abducted by a lustful Ruritan- 
ian prince and horse-whipped 
from his palace by his resentful 
wife, ends up running a brothel 
in Dares Salaam. 

Von Stroheim was a perfec- 

Wf ,Y4- 
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Erich von Stroheim: 
far-sighted and; 

tionist, who did all the' things 
Hollywood directors are sup- 
posed to. When as acuess in 
Queen Kelly objected To being 
filmed bare-breasted, he gave 
her a white cat to ctiddlcT’and 
when the cat got fed up -and 
scratched her, be got . the -rat 
white mittens. 

He has been compared with 
Chaplin, without- CTiaplm’s 
business acumen.- Hew .have 
been compared with van Stro- 
heim. He died, in 1957, para- 
lysed by cancer; having' lived 
long enough to play Rommel in 
Billy Wilder's wartime 'Five 
Graves to Cairo. “You’vc bcen 
10 years ahead of your time". 
Wilder told him whertthey met.. 
“Twenty”, snapped "“Mr Von” 
(as they called hunjih rejdyr. 

Henry Stanhope 

Convent girt Gloria Swanson, 
star of Queen Kelly 

Better murder than meanness in the family CUCKOOS, cricket and chamber pots 
Ivy Compton Burnett is not like 
anyone else. In her novels, 
which seem so firmly rooted in 
the conventions of ordinary 
family life, extraordinary events 
occur. 

People commit suicide, they 
cheat and even murder each 
other, and get away with it. in 
her own family life, which 
seems on the surface to be 
typical of its time, there is. 
similarly, a suggestion of discor- 
dant emotions just containable, 
and the temptation to break 
away only narrowly missed. 

What is startling in her 
novels is that conventional 
middle-class Edwardian moral- 
ity and acts of real evil are 
exposed in detail side by side, 
both being treated as normal 

In More Women Than Men a 
respected headmistress deliber- 
ately causes the death of her 
adopted son's wife by bolding 
her in a severe draught when 

Elders and Betters by Ivy Compton 
Burnett (ADson and Busby, £2.95) 
More Women than Men by Ivy 
Compton Burnett (Alison and 
Busby, £2.95) 
Ivy When Young By Hilary Spurling 
(Alison and Busby, £3.95) 

she is dangerously ill with 
inflammation of the lungs. 

She then both consoles and 
reproaches herself with the 
thought: “Better murder than 
mearless. What are called the 
little things are the gravest 
human wrongs. No recognized 
wrong, even though it were 
injury or death, takes its place 
beside them in the scale of 
human harm." These small acts 
of meanness provide the plot. 

In Elders and Betters an 
extensive family network is set 
up to explore the varieties of 
rivalry which may operate both 
between and within close-knit 
families. In almost ritualistic 

(and witty) dialogue brothers 
and sisters joust with each 
other, as do parents and 
children, servants and em- 
ployers. 

During these various power 
struggles people are allowed to 
behave very badly without 
having to suffer for h. This 
novelist is not interested in 
poetic justice. She is too 
meticulous an observer to allow 
the reader the luxury of seeing 
good made to triumph. She is 
interested in temptation and the 
ways people who have suc- 
cumbed to it behave to the 
people they have harmed. 

As Ivy Compton Burnett’s 
novels are mainly studies of 
family life, it is natural to expect 
that a study of her own 
upbringing will help in some 
way to illuminate her writing. 
Hilary Spurling gives a very 
detailed account of her early life 
but, in spite of this, and in spite 

of the huge amount of factual 
detail Miss Spurling has col- 
lected, Ivy Compton Burnett’s 
personality- and relationships 
with her family still remain too 
elusive to add much to the 
novels. 

But her life is interesting in 
itself Of her 12 brothers and 
sisters, one died young of 
pneumonia, another was killed 
in the first war. three commit- 
ted suicide and. like herself 
none of her remaining sisters 
ever married. 

Apart from her time at Royal 
Holloway College (very well 
described) she devoted her 
energies to family life, first as 
the eldest daughter and then, 
when her mother died, as head 
of the family during its most 
traumatic period. No wonder 
she understood family dynam- 
ics. 

Anne Barnes 

While gardening A February 6. 
1913, Mr Lydekkei heard a note 
which he felt sure was that of a 
cuckoo. He wrote! an excited 
letter to The Tima, pointing 
out that there im been no 
authentic record ftnthe arrival 
of the cuckoo in Main earlier 
than April 6. Bqt\ alas, Mr 
Lydekker wrote a fmdays later 
saying that the “cucfcjp” was in 
fact a bricklayer woifcfag nearby 
who imitated the bird'fnote. 

People waiting at ibus stop 
in Scarborough wee also 
deceived in January! 1948. 
They were sure that tley had 
heard a very early cucfco*, but it 
was Mr HezeJriah Jofiion, a 
roadsweeper, who haq also 
perfected the bird's song. 

The latter tale comes’ 
Amazing Times! a 
Stephen Winkworth of 
articles from this 
which prove that the 
be a bizarre and un 

PREVIEW Theatre 

Grace in the grotesque, 
passion in the perverse 55*1 

When Bob Fosse's Dancin' 
opened on Broadway, the New 
York critics were doubtful 
whether could carry a 
whole show, with no plot, no 
characters and no original 
music. The answer, four years 
and a Tony award later, was 
yes. The show opens on Monday 
at the Theatre Royal, Drury 
Lane, with an American cast to 
test the British response to 
dancing fever. 

“An explosion of energy on 
stage is the only way I can 
describe it”, said the show’s 
producer. Tom Arnold- “It is 
entirely plotless and the com- 
pany are all equal and may play 
different parts if needed. With 
two hoars and six minutes of 
very hard work, there are 
occasional accidents. We have a 
massage therapist standing by 
full time because ft is physicaliy 
so demanding." 

Fosse's definitive statement 
on the stage musical 

The 18 dancers -14 on stage 
and four in reserve - are drawn 
largely from the New York and 
Touring productions. The show 
has been tightened up since 
Broadway mi two less success- 
ful numbers cut. 

Fosse* who choreographed 
Pajama’ Game, as well as 
numerous other Broadway musi- 
cals over the years (including 
Damn Yankees, Sweet Charity 
and Chicago), regards Dancin' 
as his definitive statement on 
the stage musical. In the past 
few years he has concentrated 
more on films and has directed, 
among others. Cabaret and All 
That Jazz. 

Dancin' evoked in a work- 
shop studio in New York, where 
Fosse and his dancers worked 
on experimental sketches. 
Gradually they built up material 
for a show. He chose mnsic and 
lyrics from diverse composers - 
Jerry Lieber and Mike StoUer, 
Erik Satie, Cat Stevens, Louis 
Prima and Neil Diamond. 

The show looks hack to the 
influences on the musical. There 
is a recreation of Benny 

Goodman and his band in the 
Prima number “Sing, Sing, 
Sing”, and there are constant 
switches from one aspect of 
dance to another. The missing 
^g" in the title is significant - it 
is the American way of describ- 
ing show dancing, as opposed to 
ballet or modern dance. 

Arnold regards the centre- 
piece as “Dancin' Man”, a 
tribute by Fosse to Fred Astaire, 
danced by the entire company 
dressed as Fred Astaire, in 
white with candy-striped neck- 
ties worn as bells. Tapping, 
soft-shoeing, thigh-slapping and 
hat-tipping, everyone becomes 
Fred Astaire, the man acknow- 
ledged as the most important 
influence on American show 
dancing. 

Fosse's own original, angular 
style was described by Jack 
Kroll of Newsweek as a 
“raffishly personal body lingo 
that goes way back to the 
Chicago burlesque houses where 
Fosse danced as a kid. It's 
essentially a comic style: Fosse 
finds grace in the grotesque and 
passion in the perverse he 
loves dislocated hips, whipping 
head rolls, a punch instead of a 
port de bras. Where ballet 
etches. Fosse cartoons.. 

The Londom production is 
being re-staged by Gall Ben- 
edict, a Fosse pupil and one of 
the original dancers in the 
Broadway show. As soon as it 
opens here, the search will be on 
to find a British cast to take 
over in six months' time. 

“It will take a full six months 
to find new dancers”, said Mark 
Krause, the show's American 
production manager. “Although 
there are plenty of well qualified 
dancers, they will need training 
in the Fosse style. But with the 
new emphasis on dance in 
London, it seems this fa the 
perfect time to branch the 
show.” 

Clare Colvin 

□antin' is previewing at the 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, London 
WC2 (836 8108) tonight at 5pm and 
8.30pm. IT opens on Mon at 7pm. 
Then Mon-Thurs 8pm, Ffl and Sat 
at 5pm and 8.30pm. 

3? 

Springing into action: The versatile company of Dancin' In a sequence cased Fourteen Feet, to music by Cat Stevens 

GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS 
Cottestoe (928 2252) 
Today at 2L3Gpm and 7.30pm, Mon 
at 7 .30pm. In repertory with 
Master Harold by Athol Fugard 
(preview Fri at 7.30pm) 
David Mamet's menacing account 
of the shark-eat-sprat world of US 
real-estate salesmen has a 
resonance that spreads wide; a 
cast including Jack Shepherd and 
Tony Haygerth in lop form do it 
justice. 
HAPPY FAMILY 
Duke of York'* (836 5122) 
Ends Nov 26, Mon-Thurs at 8pm, 
Fri and Sat at 5.45pm and 8.30pm 
Giles Cooper's clever, disturbing 
1960s comedy about three grown- 
up siblings imprisoned in childhood 
ritual is still theatrically gripping 
and full of psychological and 
political nuance. Excellent direction 
by Maria Aitksn of an impressive 
cast fad by lan Ogifvy and Angela 
Thome. 

THE HARD SHOULDER 
AkJwych (83S 6404) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 5.30pm and 
8.30pm; matinees Wed at 2.30pm 
Enjoyable bitter comedy starring 
Stephen Moore as a fledgling 
property tycoon unexpectedly 
foiled by motorway plans. Witty and 
thoughtful, it combines wen 
observed social satire with a 
sinister pofitical parable. 

HAY FEVER 
Queen’s (7341188) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
Srifami; matinees Wed at 
Noel Coward's 1920s com 
about a theatrical family and their 

Critics’ choice 
mixed bag of persecuted house 
guests remains hilarious after any 
number of revivals, and Penelope 
Keith takes to the leading lady's 
part as though to the baa manners 
bom. 

LEAR 
The Pit (628 8795/638 8891) 
Today, Wed md Thurs at 730pm. 
In repertory with MoMre by 
Mikhail Bulgakov (Mon and Tues 
at 7.30pm), and Tartuffe by 
Mottere (Fri at 7.30pm) 
Probably his greatest play. Edward 
Bond's grim prophetic fantasy on 
themes from King Leer is even 
more composing in this close- 

j&rters studio setting. Squeamish 
ars need a torture warning: 

otherwise Bob Peck and ttae cast 
promise a provocative, very 
rewarding experience. 

LUCKY BAG 
Una’s Heed (2261916) 
Until Nov 19, Mon-Sat at 8pm 

Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
brilliance, VManOis's 1929 
musical recasts anderaBa in the 
anyone-for-ienne age. Modest 
staging (original at the King's 
head): but the production's speed 
and sparkle make it an intoxicating 
evening. y 

MUCH ADO 
Barbican (628 8! 
Today at 2pm an 
7.30pm, Thurs at 
in repertory with 
(Mon and Tues at 
Cyrano de 
Rostand (Fri at 
Terry Hands's pnodi 
sheer delight and ' 
success c? the Ri 
company's current 
season. Derek j; 
Cusack make a 
Beatrice of except 
chaim. 

NOTHING 
8891) 

.30pm, Wad at 
and 7,30pm 

Tempest 
0pm), and 
by Edmond 
™) 

is a 
[outstanding 
"hakespeare 

')lcan 
land Sinead 
lick and 

wit and 

I weaknesses and 
, Victoria Wood's lovable, 

funny and humane solo show 
proves that she ts much better live 
than on television - particularly In 
this relaxed cabaret setting in the 
belly of the SDP belt 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (835 2238) 
Mon-Fri at T 
8.45pm; matinees Thurs 
at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 

PACK OF LIES 
Lyric (437 3586) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.15pm, matinfte Wedfo 3pm 
Hugh White more's povterful study 
of a decant couple whtke quiet 
suburban life is destroyed by a 
Kroger-styte spy case. Judl bench 
and Michael W!Ri 
impressively tragic pert^rmances 
inthemostnumc 
surroundings. 

THE RELAPSE 
Lyric, Hammersmith (74 2311) 
Ends Nov 26, Mon-Sat al7.45pm-, 
mstinOes Thin at 2£0pp and 
Sat at 4pm 
Sir John Vanbrugh's oassc 
comedy boasts the grea^t of all 

Restoration fop parts. In Wiffiam 
Gaskfli's production, Foppinaton Is 
played with relish, style and an 
astounding vowel repertoire by the 
inimitable Simon Callow. A rather 
uneven cast also includes Nicky 
Henson and Olivet Cotton. 
WOZA ALBERT! 
Criterion (930 3216) 
Mon-Fri at 8.30pm, Sat at &30pm 
and 8.30pm 
Black South Africa's cry from the 
heart Virtuosos in multiple part 
doubling and storytelfing on a bare 
stage, Percy Mtwa and Mbongeni 
Ngema enact the often funny, 
finally heartbreaking 
consequences of Christ's choice of 
Botha's Johannesburg for hfa 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda figure, arrest as a 
Communist agitator, and 
resurrection on the third day with 
Albert LuthuP and Steve Biro. 
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU 
Lyttelton (928 2252) 
Mon-Fri at 7,45pm; matin8a Wed 
3pra. In repertory with Inner 
Voices by Eduardo deFiQppo 
(Final performances today at 3pm 
and 7.45pm) 
Once again the National strikes 
gold in America, this time with 
Kaufman and Hart's endearing 
1936 comedy about a family ttf 
happy eccentrics. Jimmy Jewel as 
the genial, drop-out grandpa, 
Geraldine McEwan as the dotty 
authoress mother. Gave Brown as 
afcohofic actress and Margaret 
Courtenay as a Russian grandee 
turned waitress combine ha 
gloriously funny, subversive hymn 
foindeoendence. 

The Firat Cuckoo: Utters to The 
Times since 1900 chosen by 
Kenneth Gregory (Urrwfn 
Paperbacks/Times Books, £2.95) 
Amazing Tbnesl Amusing and 
Amazing Articles from Tin Times 
chosen by Stephen Winkworth 
(Unwin Paperbacks, £2^5) 

place. As Mr Winkworth ob- 
serves, when The Times reports 
that the Bishop of Bath has no 
soap, or a woman of 101 enjoys 
sliding down banisters, it is all 
the more comic because the 
source is authoritative. 

Much of human life is here: 
the couple who made their, 
home in a dog kennel, the 
woman who livid in a .tree, the 
sailor who hid his girlfriend in 
his kitbag to try to avoid paying 
her train fare and the two old1 

men who fought, and survived, 
a duel They stood 5ft apart, 12 
bullets flew, but as one was 
almost blind and the other 

Out of Town 
COVENTRY: Belgrade (0203 
20205). Safari Joan by George 
Bernard Shaw. Opens Thurs at 

(7.30pm. Until Dec 3, Mon-Thurs at 
, Fri and Sat at Bpm; 
» Nov 23 and Nov 30 at 

troSed by Robert Hamlin, with 
l headed by Mlcftefle Copsey. 
rey Robert, Alan Surtees, Colin 

Tirant 

YOON: Ashcroft (688 9291). 
fng Rtta by WHy Russaft. 
Nov 19, Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, 

Playhouse production, 
i Bill Simpson and Isftia 

Benmsm as the university 
and his irrepressible 

Royal Lyceum' (031 
WHfie Rough by BUf 

Nov 28/Tues-Fri at 
7 JOpm, St at 8pm; matbrte 
N°vM at fn repertory with 
Beyond Harare Monsters by 
James N  
21, then Nov 
BennyY 
a revival of 
Clydesdale 19 
a sensationi 
1972. Nichol 
British perform 
attracting 
States. 

Mon and Nov 
BC 3 at 8pm 
Russell Hunter In 
jr, satin 
6, which caused 
first performed in 

lay gets Its first 
is. after 
in the United 

NOTTINGHAM: 
419419). 
The Matchmaker 
Wilder. Wed at 7.1 
Comedy which foi 
tiie musical He/to _ 
Tails!, John Turner. 
Long Day’s Journey 
Eugene O'NeJH. 
Thurs at 7.15pm 
Carol Teitel, John Tui 
Allan, George Winter a 
parents and sons in O', 
autobiographical masts. 
Coriotenus. Thurs at 7.1 
1030am (schools 

house (0602 
leaaon. 
Thornton 

n 
the basis for 
£ With Carol 

Might by 
Room. 

to support himself-with a stick, 
no damage was done. 

Back to cuckoos. Kenneth 
Gregory has revised The First 
Cuckoo, a selection of witty, 
amusing and memorable letters 
to The- Tunes since 1900 by 
adding a further batch from 
1975 to 1980, which prove that 
later correspondents lack none 
of the rosy and outrage, 
eccentricity and wit' of their 
predecessors. 

Their subjects include toads 
wrongly accused of attacking 
goldfish, knitting needles that 
no longer make a comfortable 
clicking sound, and the disa p- 
pearance of chamber pots in 
guest bedrooms.. 

A fascinating anthology, with 
cricket as a recurrent theme. 
The game has prompted more 
.letters to The Times than all 
other sports and pastimes 
combined. 

Fenny Symon 

Work! premiere production of this 
stag© adaptation of the story of 
four children searching wartime 
Europe for their parents. Directed 
by Steve Addison. 

SALISBURY: Playhouse (0722 . 
20333). The School tor Scandal by 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan. Last 
performances today at 5pm and 
8.15pm 
Michael Stroud, Julia Chambers, 
Keith Drinkel and Robert Aldous 
head the cast, directed by David 
Horiock. 
Thark by Beit Travers. Opens 
Thurs at 8pm. UntS Dec 10, Tues, 
Wed and Fri at 7.15pm, Thurs at 
8pm, Sat at 5pra and 8.15pm, Also 
Dec 5 at 7.15pm 
■Ben Travers's classic 1920s farce, 
set fri a haunted house In the wBds 
of Norfolk. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Measure for 
Measure. Thin am! Fri at 7-Mjpm 
New production, drectad Annan 
Noble, with Daniel Massey, Richard 
O'Caflaghan, David Schofield- 
Jufius Caesar. Mon at 7.30pm, 
mafinde Thurs atl .30pm 
Joseph O'Conor. Peter McEnery, 
Nigel Cooke, Gemma Jones; 
directed by Ron Daniels. 
The Comedy of Emm. Today at 
1.30pm 
New; 
With! 
O' Callaghan, ZoS’ 
Twelfth Night. Today at 7.30pm 
John Cairo tfrects Emrys James. 
Daniel Massey, John Thaw, Zo6 
Wanamaker, Gemma Jones. 
Henry m Tues and Wed at 
7.30pm 
First Stratford production since 
1969. Howard Davfas dfaects 
Richard Griffiths, Paul Greenwood. 
John Thaw, Sarah Berger, Gemma 
Jones. 

STRATFORD: Other Place (0789 
295623). The Tima of Yotr Ufa by 

■WBlam Saroyan. Mon atTJWpm. 
fa repertory with A New W«Y W 
Pay Old Debts by pttflflp - 
Massinger (Tues and Wed at 
7.30pm) end Votoona by Ban 
Jonaon(Friat7jBpra) 

I© Bernard Shaw. 
WES7CLIFF-ON-SEA: Dtxon 
StiJdto, Palace Theatre (0702 
42564). Lent ter Michael WBcbfc 
Unto Nov 2$, 7ue*-S«t etspra 
WeUi received on Its premfara in 

Today, Mon and Fri at’. 15pm 
Linda Gardner, PhIHp bwrie 
Gregory Doran, in Soar's comedy. 

school In 1956. Directed by 
Christopher Dunham. SftSSBSl 

Mjg Un3hRSs,R5w-sot 
M7.3QDRI 

Theatre: Irving tyardfe *ad 
Anthony musters . 
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SATURDAY/SEVEN 

PREVIEW Galleries PREVIEW Films 

IMAGE OF THE WEEK: It took photographer Bob Carlos Clarke eight days to make this untitled 
multiple print of model Jflly Johnson. She was photographed in the studio, the mountain* were from a 
set on Scotland and the toiruscape is the Elephant and Castle, sooth London. The final picture was 

nude from three negatives printed onto one piece of paper. See Photographic Print Show (below) 

PETALS FROM A LOTUS 
Cfiffe Caste, Keighley, West 
Yorkshire (0535 64184). l/nta 
July 1984, Tues-Sun 10ara-5pm 
Miniature paintings, bronze and 
stone sculpture, jeweky and 
textiles spanning 2,000 years are 
among 300 exhibits demonstrating 
the highest achievements of Irxflan 
art Many pieces are lent by the 
Victoria and Albert Museum and 
have not been on pubfic show since 
the mid-1950s. 

PAUL MAZE 
Browse and Derby, 19 Cork Street, 
London W1 (7347984). Until 
Nov 26, Mon-Frf 10am-5J30pm 
A sample of the work of an artist 
described recently as “the lost 
Impressionist”. It shows us 
elegance and accomplishment, 
particularly in pastel and 
watercolour, with a distinctive 
fee ting for light and texture in such 
conservative forms as the 
flower-piece, the stiU-fife and the 
landscape. 

ROMAN BRITAIN ON DISPLAY 
Room 40, British Museum, Great 
Russell Street, London WC1 

(6361555). Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sun 2J30-6pm 
The British Museum’s rich 
collection of artifacts dating from 
AD43 to AD410, when Britain was a 
Roman province, set out in a new 
permanent gallery. Pieces on show 
for the first time include the 
Thetford Treasure of gold jewelry 
and saver inscribed spoons; the 
Vindoianda Latin tablets and the 
recently discovered lifesize stone 
head of the god Mercury found at 
Utley in Gloucestershire. 

LUCIAN FREUD 
Agnews, 43 Old Bond Street, 
London Wf (6296176). Until 
Fri, Mon-Frf 9-30am-5-30pni 
(7pm Thus) 
One-picture show of Freud's latest 
work, his largest painting yet, 
Large interior. W11 (after Watteau). 
It is a rather gloomy group of four 
miscellaneous and mysterious 
adults and a child in a bare Interior 
decorated only by a wfldfy 
overgrown plant The composition 
is suggested by a small Watteau, 
Pierrot Content, but with the latter’s 
meaning completely reversed. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINT SHOW 
HamBton Gallery, 13 Carlos Place, 
London W1 (499 9493). Today 
lOam-Spm and Mon-Frf 9J0ant- 
5.30pm (Thurs 8pm) 
Hamilton's continues its policy of 
one-week shows. This one 
features work from a mixed bag of 
photographers and includes 
Brassai, Angus McBean (surrealist 
theatre pictures) and Paul 
Tanqueray (glamorous film stars 
from the 1930s and 1940s). 

THE MAY BLITZ 
Open Eye Gallery, 90-92 
Whitechapel, Liverpool (051709 
9460). Until Dec 10, Mon-Set 
IOam-5.30pm. 
In April and May 1941 Liverpool 
suffered horrendous bombing by 
the Germans: 4,000 people were 
kiRed and injured and 120,000 
houses destroyed or damaged. 
The 120 black and white 
photographs in this show, drawn 
from a number of sources, look, 
without nostalgia, at the appalling 
suffering and destruction. 

Hitchcock surfaces in a 
bewildering sea of talent 

?If there's a better movie in this 
LFF TO jump oft Waterloo 
Bridge", Adrian Turner writes 
la the programme booklet of the 
London Film Festival, which.' 
runs at the National Film 
Theatre (and a few ancillary 
locations) from November 17 to 
December 4. I am dnJy alerting 
'the river police: for myself, at 
least, the movie over which he 
risks a watery grave - Hitch- 
cock's Vertigo - pales beside 
the Hitchcock on the opposite 
page. Rear Window. 

There are three other elusive 
Hitchcocks in the festival The 
Trouble With Harry, Rope and 
the remake of The Man Who 
Knew Too Much. After leading 
a clandestine life In imperfect 
pirate prints, all live have 
straggled free from their copy- 
right and legal problems. 

This is the twenty-seventh 
London festival, and the last to 
be organized by Ken Wlasdun. 

The films by big names select 
themselves, of course, and tend 
to sell oat quickly, as David 
Robinson wrote in yesterday's 
Arts Page; this has happened, 
for instance, with Godard's 
jolting folly First Name Car- 
men. Andre Delvaux's Benvenu- 
to. and the Italian comedy 
produced by Bertolucci, Enough 
is Enough. Tickets still remain 
for OlmPs Cammina Camntina 
(Nov 22) and Victor Erice’s The 
South (Nov 25), both previously 
unconfirmed entries. 

Although many films are now 
sold oat, there remains a be- 
wildering multitude of choices. 
Here the booklet’s small print 
may help: this alerts yon to the 
Aims already acquired for 
British distribution and those 
that, might subsequently disap- 
pear. Truffaut's Finally. Sun- 
day!, a film noir sonffle badly in 
need of further cooking, opens 
at the Chelsea Cinema, King's 
Road, on November 18 immedi- 
ately after its festival screening. 

The booklet's blurb shower 
every film with confetti. It would 
be a pity, though, if ignorance or 
cynicism kept people away from 
the rich collection of material 
from Asia. Wu Yigong's My 
Memories of Old Beijing (Nov 
19) conjures up a 1930s 
childhood in China with a 
limpid simplicity .that never 
topples Into bathos. Oro, Plata. 
Mata, a three-hour epic from 
the Philippines (Nov 28) de- 
serves attention for its passion- 
ate ambition and graphic depic- 
tion of an aristocratic society 
surviving the Second World 
War in the jangle. 

There is also the marvellous 
Son of the North-East (Nov 26), 
a chronicle of village hardships 
in Thailand that radiates the joy 
of living. Established directors 
are included, too: Shyam Sene- 
gal (Market Place, Dec 4), Koa 
Ichikawa (The MaJdoka Sisters. 
Nov 27), King Hn (All the 
King’s Men. Dec I). 

The festival's presentation of 
silent classics, launched with 
Napoleon, continues with two 
screenings each of Griffith’s 
Broken Blossoms (1919) and 
Victor SjOstrAm's The Wind 
(1928) at the Dominion Theatre, 
Tottenham Court Road (Dec 1- 
3). Both are excellent choices: 
both extract maximum emotion 
through eloquent visual means, 
and both offer leading roles for 
the splendid Lillian Gish. 

GeoffBrown 
The London Rim Festival operates 
from the National Film Theatre, 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3232). Tickets £3, except for The 
Wind and Broken Blossoms (£4. 
£6, £8). Selected titles are touring 
the regions. There are 10 locations: 
Lancaster (Nov 21-26), Bristol (Nov 

Cardiff f~ 28-Dec 3), 
Dundee (Dec 2-4), (Decl, 

(Dec 6-11 j. and Glasgow (Dec 14- 
15,18-20). 

Fanny Ardant (top and centre) 
in Benvennta and Finally, 
Sunday! at London's Film 
Festiv&L Rachel Roberts (bot- 
tom) steams in This Sporting 

Life (see Films on TV) 

■ By a quirk of scheduling two 
of the best examples of the 
British “new wave” of the 1960s 
are being shown almost simul- 
taneously on Friday night. This 
Sporting Life is on BBC1 from 
10.50pm to 1.0 Sam, while 
Channel 4 is putting out 
Saturday Night and Sunday 
Morning. 11-20pm - lam. The 
advice must be to watch one 
and video the other. 

• The films come from an 
exciting period of the British 
cinema. After years of wartime 
heroics and anaemic comedies, 
an explosion of new talent in 
writing, acting and direction, 
and a commitment to grapple 
with contemporary life and 
issues seemed nothing less than 
a revolution. 

Three of the leading directors 
to emerge, Tony Richardson, 
Karel Reisz and Lindsay Ander- 
son. bad come into films 
through documentary. Their 
work for the Free Cinema 
movement of the 1950s was an 
attempt to reflect the real world 
which provided a son of dry 
run for their features. 

Richardson, who started with 
Look Back In Anger, was the 
producer of Saturday Night and 
Sunday Morning (I960), which 
marked Reisz's debut as direc- 
tor. Reisz, in turn, produced, 
and Lindsay Anderson directed. 
This Sporting Life (1963). But 
they were three different per- 
sonalities and it would be wrong 
to deduce a house style. 

Of the films under dis- 
cussion. Saturday Night may in 
retrospect seem the more rooted 
in its period. Alan Sillitoe’s 
Arthur Seaton, the Nottingham 
factory worker kicking over the 
traces, is a peculiarly sixties 
rebel, strong on bravado but 
ultimately unable to break free. 

The part was given to Albert 
Finney, his first substantial role 
in the cinema. He was rightly 
hailed as a sensational dis- 
covery and his performance still 
comes over with an engaging 
freshness that helps to make the 
film much more than a simple 
period piece. 

This Sporting Life, from 

Films on TV 
David Storey’s novel about the 
rise and decline of a Rugby 
T «agiin player and his doomed 
love affair, is also set in a 
contemporary industrial land- 
scape but the theme is more 
human than sociological. I 
would put it among the half 
dozen best British films ever. 

It was a happy conjunction of 
talents. Richard Harris perfectly 
embodies the raw-edged hero, 
just as Rachel Roberts (excel- 
lent also as Finney’s mistress in 
Saturday Night) is the epitome 
of suppressed emotion. Ander- 
son's direction is a mixture of a 
hard, documentary style and 
more obviously cinematic 
devices like slow motion and 
flashback. 

Looking at these films now, 
there must be a feeling of 
promise largely unfulfilled. 
Anderson has directed only 
occasionally since and it is 
arguable whether Britannia 
Hospital represents much of an 
advance, if any. on Sporting 
Life. Reisz has pursued a 
similarly spasmodic path to The 
French Lieutenant’s Woman. 
The British new wave turned 
out to be a brief interlude, but a 
distinguished one all the same. 

Peter Waymark 
Also recommended: 
Arise My Love* (1940): Romantic 
comedy from a Wilder-Brackett 
script with Claudette Colbert 
rescuing Ray Milland from a firing 
squad during the Spanish Civil war Sfiartrel 4, today. 2J25-4.25pm). 

Idnight (1939): An even better 
Colbert vehicle, the supreme 
achievement of its underrated 
director. MltcheB Lei sen (Channel 
4. tomorrow, 10-11.45pm). 
In This Our Life (1942): Bette Davis 
at her melodramatic finest, as a 
neurotic Southern girl stealing her 
sister's husband; John Huston 
directs (BBC2, tomorrow, 
11.05pm-12.45am). 
Moufin Rouge (1952): Huston 
again, with a colourful recreation of 
nineteenth-century Montmartre 
and Jose Ferrer as Toulouse- 
Lautrec (Channel 4, Tues. Si- 
ll. 10pm). 
■Rrst British tstevtelon stiowtng 

THE COLOUR OF 
POMEGRANATES (U) 
Camden Plaza (485 2443) 
Sergo Paradjanov's cascade of 
bizarre images and sounds, 
recreating toe life and poetic work 
of a seventeenth-century 
Armenian, Sayat Nova, is one of i 
the world's most extraordinary 
films. Completed in 1969, it has 
previously been seen in Britain wily 
in faded, pirate prints. Now that WB 

can see an official Sovexport print 
the colours and tableaux, the 
rituals and poetry, bum themselves 
into the spectator's mind. With 
Sofiko Chiaurefi. Preceded by a 
short Russian animation fiIm. The 
Tale of Tales, by Yuri Norstein. 

EXPOSED 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Plaza PiccadBfy Circus 
(4371234) 
A provocative beauty from writer- 
director James Toback (famed for 
the cult hit Fingersj, in which 
Nastassia Kinski's fashion model 
wades In wonderment through a 
sea of strange passions. Rudolf 
Nureyev,as a concert violinist and 

counter-terrorist provides the 
perfect partner. Outrageous, funny 
and extraordinary. With Harvey 
(Keitei, Ian McShane. 

THE JUNGLE BOOK (UJ/MICKEY’S 
CHRISTMAS CAROL (U) 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(9306111) 
Walt Disney’s glorious cartoon 
♦treatment of Rudyard Kipling, made 
in 1967, with excellent jokes and 
songs. Also, Mickey Mouse's 
comeback Km, derived from 
Charles Dickens. It is a measure of 
the potency of the characters 
created at the Disney studios that 
they can be put into dramatic roles 
just like other movie stars; and as 
with their human counterparts, 
their own star personalities modify 
the characters they play. It is this 
which gives Mickey 's Christmas 
Carol me charm of irreverence. 
Donald plays Unde Scrooge 
McDuck; Goofy is Mariey’s Ghost; 
but Mickey, in a secondary role. Is 
the indubitable star. 

LA TRAV1ATA (U) 
Odeon Haymaricet (9302738) 
Franco Zeffirelli's exhilarating film 
version of the Verdi opera filmed 

Critics’ choice 
with pace, passion and gorgeous 
colours. Teresa Stratas, Pladdo 
Domingo and Cornel MacNell sing; 
James Levine conducts. 

MONKEY GRIP (18) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Clnecenta Leicester Square 

:reen on the H9 
(4363366) 
Life, love and heroin in the 
bohemian suburbs of Melbourne 
during the early 1970s; a subject 
fraught with pitiaBs, but Ken 
Cameron's version of the novel by 
Helen Gamer successfully avoids 
many of them. Noni Hazlehurst's 
natural and vibrant central 
performance as the divorcee 
struggling through emotional 
turmoil helps to cement the 
episode material. With Colin Friefs 
and Alice Gamer (the novelist's 
wondrous daughter). 

NOSTALGIA (15) 
Lumlere, St Martin's Lane 
(8360691) 

Expect no easy wallow in old times 
and fashions; the director is Andrei 
Tarkovsky, the Russian cinema’s 
intellectual poet, responsible for 
Solaris and StaBter. Characters 
cluster in a Tuscan village to 
ponder their memories, emotions 
and perception of reality. 
Co-produced with Italy; winner of 
the Grand Prize for Creative 
Cinema at this year's Cannes 
festival. With deg Yankovsky. 
Domiziana Giordano. Ertand 
Josephson. 

WILLARD VAN DYKE 
ICA Cinematheque, The MaB 
(930 3647) isitS Nov 20 
Conversations with Willard Van 
Dyke. Amalie R. Rothschild's 
friendly portrait of the American stiB 
photographer and documentary 
film-maker, concludes its run 
tomorrow. Then a glorious triple bill 
of historic Van Dyke films takes 
over, in which the social reformer, 
the camera artist and the official 
propagandist battle for supremacy 
with consistently fascinating 
results: The /7/ver(1937, fine music 
by Virgil Thomson); Valley Town 
(1940, music by Marc Bfitzstein); 

The Photographer (1947, a tribute 
to Van Dyke's mentor, Edward 
Weston). 

ZEUG (PG) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Classic Oxford Street (638 0310) 
Gate Bloomsbury (837 6402) 
Screen on the Green (228 3520) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
There may be Wbody Alien films 
with a bigger pile of laughs, but 
none can compare with this 
pseudo-documentary for bizarre 
imagination and technical brilliance. 
The history of Leonard Zefig, the 
human chameleon, prompts good 
jokes about modem neuroses and 
American society; but Allen's 
brightest achievement is the 
fabrication of a bogus - and 
completely beHev&le - legend 
from authentic visual documents. 
Documentary portraits win never 
seem the same again. With Mia 
Farrow. 

Programmes now aiange on Fridays ki 
drams* throughout Britain. Tlw Information In 
mis cotumn was correct at the time ol going to 
press. Lots changes are oltsnmada and U q 
sdvttaOfs to ctwcic, using the tsbptona 
nunbars ghon. 

PREVIEW Music 

In between the half-tones 
Last year's Huddersfield Con- 
temporary Music Festival was 
outstandingly successful, and 
this year's, starting next Thurs- 
day, promises comparable ad- 
ventures. It opens quietly, with 
Gareth Hulse’s lunchtime oboe 
recital of Lutoslawski, Saxton, 
Bainbridge and others. But 24 
boors later there is a chance to 
hear quarter-tone music from 
Cowell, Wolff, Dillon and the 
predictably pioneering Ives. 

Friday boasts two more 
unmissable concerts: an Arditti 
Quartet programme of Elliott 
Carter’s Quartets Nos 2 and 3 
and Xenakis's Terras, and a 
late-night Bute recital by Pierre- 
Yves Artaud, which includes 
Steve Reich's Vermont Counter- 
point and Jean-Oande Risset's 
Passages. 

Next Saturday, die Groope de 
Mnsiqne de Chambre Experi- 
mentale de nthteraire make 
their British debut with pieces 
by such relatively unfamiliar 
Frenchmen as Levinas, MuraiL 
Left hire and Tessier. later 
there is a society for the Pro- 
motion of New Music concert 
with Hans Werner Henze that 
includes performances of his 
early Cantata della Fiaba 
Estrema and recent Miracle oj 
the Rose. 

On the morning of November 

20, the Koenig Ensemble gives 
an all-Henze concert: at lunch- 
time, Ligeti’s Drei Phantasien 
have their UK premiere from 
the New London Chamber 
Choir, coupled with Vittoria's 
Tenebrae Responses and Lam- 
entations for Maundy Thursday. 
In the evening, the Fires of 
London play Carter’s Triple 
Duo and Night Fantasies, and 
Maxwell Davies's Image. Sha- 
dow. Reflection. 

On November 21, the Vega 
Wind Quintet offers more 
Carter, more Saxton and more 
Bainbridge. In the evening, the 
cellist Alexander Baillie per- 
forms more Carter, more Henze, 
and an intermezzo by David 

. Fanshawe. On November 22, 
the Northern New Music 
Players present more Henze, 
more Dillon and Globokar's 
Correspondence, and the North- 
ern Music Theatre produce 
Grange's Kingdom of Bores, 
Stockhausen's Little Harlequin, 
and more Henze. 

The final day, November 23, 
has Peter Seivewright unexpec- 
tedly playing Carter’s Piano 
Sonata at lunchtime, and the 
BBC Philharmonic performing 
Carter's Symphony No 1. 

For further details, telephone 
0484 22133, ext 685. 

Max Harrison 
Festive mood: Maxwell Davies 

and Gyorgy Ligeti 

LYSIS 
Tonight, 7.30pm, Purcell Room, Concerts 

reefit cards 926 „ 
0s offers a whole sheaf of 
, including Anthefls Violin 
No 2, Copland's Duo of 
suite by Milhaud, a sonata 

Snu, a quartet by Webern, 
UK premieres of 
die's Music tor Bass 
: and Piano and of an 
e from Zimmerman's Die 

orrow, 3pm, Institute of 
temporary Arts, The Mall, 
tonSW1 (930 3647) 
Bectro-Accoustic Music 
jciafion presents Amirkanian s 
, Wesal's Antony. Jones's 
oral. Endrich’s Savari land 

'SXSX'ESS*!* 
ages or Jean-Oaude Reset s 
sages, both recently 
jrmed). 

>QI1E 
,7.30pm, PoSah Theatre, 
th Centre, 25BI&jg 
ton W6 (741 0398) 

urenesira - 
Masque, Lutoslawski s Prelude 
arid Fugue and Osbome s Pretode 

and Fugue. Helen jfwrancef*8 

arias from Monkiszko's Halka. 

BAX 
Mon, 7.30pm, FesthmlHajJ 
The so-called Great British Music 
Festival rofls on wifh GprtBfle ana 
Concertarite for Three 1 

Instruments by Bax (it was his 
centenary last wtiek), and John 
McCabeplayinghtsown Piano 
Concerto No 2. The orchestra is 
the London Philharmonic under 
Vernon Handley. 
KREUZBERGER QUARTET 
Mon, 7.30pm; Royal Northern 
College of Music, 124 Oxford 
Road, Manchester (061273 4504) 
The Kreuzberoer Quartet offers 
four of Puree Ifs four-part 
Fantasies. Brahms's Quartet Op 51 
No 2 and Henze's seldom-heard 
Quartet No 5. 

JABBER WOC KY 
Tues, 7pm, I 
Music. Rrfnee Consort Road, 
London SW7 (5893643) 
Beilin's Jabberwockygets an airing 
from the HCM Sinlonla, Nicholas 
Unwin solos in Bartdk's ultra- 
percussive Plano Concerto No 2, 
and tiie programme ends with 
Vaughan WitOams's Symphony No 
4. Christopher Adey conducts. 

RENEE REZNEK 
Tues, 7.30pm, Purcell Roam 
In a remarkably enterprising 
programme Rente Reznek offers 
Schoenberg's Plano Pieces Op 33a 
and 33b, Boulez's Sonata No 1. 
Dallapiccola’s Quademo Musicals, 
Messiaen's PrSludes and the world 
premiere of George Nicholson's 
Piano Sonata. 

QUO MUSIC 
Tues, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Han 

The Cfty of London Slnfonfa gives 
the world premiere of John 
Haywood s Oud Concerto, in which 
the soloist is Salman Shukur, who 
also plays items for 
unaccompanied oud. Paul 
Patterson's Sinfonia receives its 
London premiere. Richard Hickox ‘ 
conducts. 
DOLEZAL 
Wed, 7.30pm, Wigmcue HaO 
JanA&ek's "Kreutzer Sonata” 
Quartet (No 1), Dvofak's 
''American'' Quartet Op 96 and 
Smetana's Quartet No 2 are alt 
played try the DoleiaJ Quartet 

WAITING FOR GOZO 
Fri, 7pm, Royal College of Music 
Lloyd's Waiting for Gozo rs played 
by the RCM Twentieth Century 
Ensemble, as are Knussen's 
Ophelia Dances and Messiaen's Et 
Expecto Resurrectionem 
Mortuorem. 

FIREWORKS 
Fri, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth Hafl 
The North Camden Schools 
Orchestra and Choir perform 
Handel's Musk: for dm Royal 
Fireworks, Elgar's Wand of Youth 
Suite No 1. Holst’s St Paul's Suite, 
and two rarities. Samuel Wesley's 
Exudate Deo and Andrzej 
Parurfnik's Nocturne. 

Films: David Robinson and 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max 
Harrison: Rock & Jazz: Max 
Bell; Opera: John Higgins; 
Galleries: John Russell Taylor; 
Photography: Michael Young; 

Dance: John Perrival 

JOHNNY CASH 
Tonight, Hammersmith Odeon, 
Queen Carofine Street, London 
W6 (748 4081) 
Cash's latest album, 39. finds him 
in fine form, tackling songs from 
Bruce Springsteen and Guv Clark 
with his usual rough aplomb. 

BOBBY McFERRIN 
Tonight, Duka of York Theatre, 
St Martin’s Law, London WC2 
(8365122) 
McFerrin's free-rolling vocal style 
has evolved from years learning 
jazz and soul phrasing in bands 
based in Hollywood and New 
Orleans. An adventurous, colourful 
singer, he can switch from an 
acapafla version of Bud PowofTs 
“Hallucinations" to straight 
balladeering in Smokey Robinson's 
“You Really Got a Hold on Me". 

FELA ANJKULAPO KUT1 
& EGYPT 80 
Tonight, Brixton Academy, 211 
Stockwea Road, London SW9 
(3261022) 
The African invasion continues with 
the long-awaited first visit from 
Kuti, Nigeria's most outspoken and 
radical musical pofitidan. The 
hypnotic sounds of his 22-piece 
band, Egypt 00, and the dancing 
presence of some fifteen of his 
numerous wives should provide a 
taste of a much darker Lagos than 
that offered by, say. King Sumy 
Add. Kuti recently signed with EMI. 

DEATH CULT . 
Mon, Academy, Bournemouth 
Bradford's answer to the Red 
Injuns set off on their first major 

sutxeteSfeeirrecent "God’s 
Zoo" single. 

NICK LOWE AND PAUL CARRACK 
Mon, OrngwaOs, Camden Lock, 
Camden High Street, London NW1 
(2674987) 
The third night of an excellent 
residency promises more authentic 
R&B. Lowe's idiosyncratic writing 
and Carrack's sturdy keyboards 
are guaranteed to loosen tired 
joints. 

WYNTON MARSALIS 
Mon, Ronnie Scott’s, 47 Frith 
Street London W1 (439 0747) 

Rock & Jazz 
Marsalis's impeccable Think Of 
One has been hailed as jazz album 
of the year in many quarters, and 
the 21-year-old trumpet player 
hated as the new Miles. Disregard 
the fussy comparisons and you'll 
find a highly grfted, intensely 
melodic player with Bttte regard for 
frills. 

DICK MORRISEY A TERRY SMITH 
Tomorrow, Bun’s Head, Barnes 
Bridge, London SW13 (876 5241) 
Smooth jazz rock from Morrisey 
(sans Mullen) and guitarist Smith. 
Their up-front talents will be tied 
down by Tony Lee and his tight trio. 

EURYTHMICS 
Tomorrow, (Mont Apollo Theatre 
The fetching talents of duo Arete 
Lennox ana Dave Stewart have 
swept aH before them in a 
triumphant year. They've delighted 
fans and critics with tnefr emotive 
and often subversive glossy pop. 

FARMER'S BOYS 
Tues, Blue Note, Derby 
Funky Norfolk frolics from the 
Dromisinq Farmer's Boys in the 
ideal setting of the Midlands' best 
dub. The band's debut afoum (Set 
Out And Walk Indicates that behind 
the eccentric rural pose there's a 
semi-serious big band waiting to 
sneak out. 

BILLY BRAGG 
Wed, Rock Garden, 6-7 The 
Piazza, Covent Garden, London 
WC2 (240 3981) 
Mr Bragg's charming and 
whimsical self-promoted mini 
album Life's a Riot With Spy Vs Spy 
has won him instant acclaim with 
the pop weeklies. 

EINSTURZENDE NEUBATEN 
Fri, North London Polytechnic, 
Holloway Road, London N7 
(609 1212) 
Germany's exponents of the new 
school of metal-machine music will 
perform their infamous imitation of 
a bidding site and WW3 for your 
delectation anddetighL (The band's 
name translates as Collapsing New 
BuBdfrtgs.) Bring your own aspirin. 

COVENT GARDEN 
One very (rid production and one 
very new one this week. Domingo 
returns on Mon in a staging or 
OteHo which should have been 
pensioned off long ago. But his 
own performance in the title role - 
he is on the way to his hundredth 
Oteilo - needs no furtiier 
recommendation, and the 
supporting cast of Flicctarefll and 

Opera 

quality of the i ffues and Nov 19) lies in 
arkovsky's direction and 

Abbado's conducting; some of the 
Singing could be better. (2401066) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
The Coliseum takes its next step 
on Wed in a season which Includes 
a number of rarely heard operas 
with Britten's The Rape ofLucntia 
in a new production by Graham 
Vick and Russell Craig. This will be 
the first time Rape has been heard 
m St Martin's Lane. Jean Rigby 
takes the title rote. Otherwise mere 
is Valkyrie (today. Fri), with Marie 

Hayward-Segai as Brunnhilda - 
Linda Esther Gray is still unweB 
and Mark Bder as the excellent 
conductor .plus The Tates of 
Hoffmann (Tues, Thurs) in a revival 
which has not weathered the years 
too wei. (8363181) 

GLYNDEBOURNE TOURING 
OPERA 
After a single performance of 
Prokovievte Love for Three 

1, tonight, GTO doses its 
autumn season at tire Theatre 
Royal, Nottingham, next week. 
Cenerentota and Ffttefejoin " 
Oranges in the repertory. 

KENT OPERA 
There is chance to see Offenbach's 
Rotwson Crusoe on Fri at the 
Congress Theatre, Eastbourne 
(0323 36363). Also in the repertory 
are Don Giovanni and FBistaff. The 
weak after Kent Opera move off to 
the Theatre Royal Bath with the 
same three works. (0225 S5065) 

Dance 
ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2401066). Today 
at 1.30pm and 7.30pm, Thura at 
7.30pm 
Rudolf Nureyev makes his first 
appearance of the season in The 
Tempest this afternoon, on a bill 
with Ashton's Monotones and 
Facade. Jay Jolly dances his first 
Des Grieux In tonight's Manon, 
with Marguerite Porter and 
Stephen Jefferies in the other 
leading parts. Three more ballets 
return to the repertory on Thurs: 
Balanchine s Apollo, with Wayne 
Eagflng in the title part; Ashton's 
Varii Capricci with its original cast 
of Antoinette Sibley and Anthony 
DoweH; and Nureye/s production 

of Raymonds Act IN, led by Porter 
and David WaiL 

BALLET GALA 
Coliseum (836 3161). Tomorrow 
at 7.30pm 
Peter Martins and Heather Watts 
from New York City Ballet, Kalian 
ballerina Carla Freed and members 
of the Tokyo Ballet are announced 
to join Royal Ballet dancers in a 
programme of party pieces; 
Scottish Ballet s Linda Packer and 
Vincent Han tarn will dance Spectre 
de la Rose as a tribute to John 
Gilpin. The occasion also 
celebrates the seventy-fifth 
birthday of ex-Botehoj teacher 
Sulamnh Messerer, who has 

revived several dances for the 
occasion. Proceeds will go to a 
new bust to endow scholarships 
for young dancers. 

DANCE UMBRELLA 
Riverside (748 3847). Today and 
tomorrow at 7.30pm 
The festival ends this week. In 
London. Riverside has the Trisher 
Brown company tonight and a gala 
with members of several 
companies and independent 
soloists tomorrow. Elsewhere. 
Amie Zane and Bill T. Jones are 
visiting Lancaster, Chester and 
Warwick, and the Canadian La La 
La company ends at Bristol today. 

THE TIMES GUERNSEY CARDIGAN 

Cpetially selected for Times 
^readers, this versatile Guernsey 
cardigan is both hard wearing and 
attractive. Made in 100% pure new 
wool, the cardigan incorporates 
those features of the “guernsey” 
design that make it immediately 
identifiable - ribbed sleeve insets 
and two small slit openings in the 
hem. To add to the continuity of 
the design the turtle neck, patch 
pockets and cardigan all bear the 
same ribbed pattern, which adds 
subtle elegance to this distinctive 
garment. 

'The strength and quality of the 
± wool ensure that the wearer is 

warm whilst looking stylish. The 
cardigan is made in Guernsey for 
Times readers and comes in a 
choice of oatmeal or grey. Suitable 
for both men and women, the 
sizing is generous to allow room 
for garments to be worn under the 
fflrdigiin. 

Sizes: Small (36in), Medium 
(38in), large (40in), Extra Large 
(42in). 

Price: £34.95 

THE TIMES 
Guernsey Cardigan Offer, 

Bourne Road, Bexley 

Kent DA51BL. 

Teh Crayford 53316 

for enquiries only. 

PRICE £34.95 
AO prices ore ivfmirt poa and packing. AH orders arr dnpalcked within 7 

days of neap! -Btmt atom up to 14-21 dan for deb fiery, 
if JOB arr mXsatbfird Tie Tima will refund your money wiikau tptstto*. 

nuptfcrcanonbbedespauhtdtoadditssamth£U.K. 

©04.95 each. 

COLOUR QicaVBaaSac. 
(enter quantity required) 

GREY 30a 38m 40m 42a 

OATMEAL 36in 38m 40m 42m 

I enclose Cbeque/F.a hr nude rayabk lo Times Gnmanr 
Cardigan Offer, Seat ux Tana GncDHey Canfeu OSb, Bourne Barf, 
Baler. Kau DAS 1BL. 

NAME. 

APDRESS. 

Cnyferd S3316 fix enquiries only 
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■—— CRCDrT CAXOS Dlnen Club and America* Expraa COS 
new wlcoro*a» wall ai Acceuand Baniaycard; 01-928 6S44. E3 

Standby. SchoofcbiWren, students. nneraplDyfri, MMiwtitiMnL 
01-433 0932. Only dOO Rwyal Festival Hall, E1.M Quttfl Eloabeth Hal. 

A»aibbfc!OMbOBrfc«fcreibrt«fp«,fcnBMC». 

CROUP DISCOUNTS available for mart Royal Festival and 
Ooe«EUxa6«thNaflpa-fbrn»*««*;<f*ta^ 

(tw Sooth Bank* or ring 01-928 3002. 
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Food and drink. Book, record and gift shops. |7-*sp* 

GUB3ED TOURS of the Royal Festival HaB. Dally a* 12^5 pm and 5.30pm.1 

£1JOO per poMB. Reservations OT-928 3191. Credit Canto 01-928 0544. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

PaSdlFHWnd rtm) PwMHIniM lien) SOW* Ho**# fMrtWnel 
OperaGreta 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

m Friday 25 November al 7JO 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 

MARK ELDER 
DVORAK Te Deum and The Wfld Dove 

JANACEK Glagolictic Mass 

For fad details see Royal Festival H«B panel 

f* HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 
H£l WEDNESDAY 30NOVEMBER at 7.30.pm 

USSR SYMPHONY 
YEVGENY SVETLANOV, conductor 

PROKOFIEV: Classical Symphony 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Kano Concerto No I 

ELISO VIRSALADSE, soloist 
SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No 10 

£3.BO. £4. G6. ca. CIO mMB Han IO1-908 31911 and AyMtta 

VICTOR HOCH HAUSER presen is 
anhe ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL agflh 

SUNDAY. II DECEMBER. *13.15 pm #TTA 

MOZART: Overture, Don Giovanni mmiSW 
BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No 3 
BACH: Concerto in D minor for two violins 
MOZART: Piano Concerto No 21 (Elvira Madigan) 
MOZART: Symphony No 40 

LONDON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Conductor STEUART BEDFORD PaiMC ALLAN SCHILLER 

Violins: IRVIN ARDTITL PERRY MONTAGUE-MASON 
£2. £3. £4. £6. £6. £7 Iron Han (01-928 3191). Credit Cards <01-928 66441 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

THURSDAY NEXT 17 NOVEMBER at 7.45 pjn. 

D A PIT MASS IN F. BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NO. 3 
MAGNIFICAT. VIVALDI GLORIA 

Leslie Garrett IWPI. Margaret Cattle imexzoi. Andrew Kina QMHI Jonathan BM 
(basal. John Birch wooUnuo) 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR 
LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 

CONDUCTOR; DONALD CASHMORE 
£2. £3. £3.20. £3.75. £4.50 from Bax OflUrtOl-928 3191). 

CLC Box OfdoeiS 1-398 BOSS) and Agents 

MiilPf 
: Kensington SW7 2AP 

19 Nov 
11.00pm 

BBC SYMPHONY OACHESTW 
PMBwmmfdc Chair Mark Elder u 
Payoa icaui Kmimt Wool 
ChiiMnuliar Bowan-BfOadbent 
Dove: .lanMalc GtagolUlc Mass 
£1 00. £2-50. £4.90. £6 60. £8.50 

CHESTRA BBC Symphony Cfeoras 
afc Eldaricond) EHxafceth CoietatHwenJ 
th WooSarn Hem wmard lIMnH 
koaflnnt .organi DvoMfc Te Deum: The Wild 

wmmmmm 
Until 17 November. 

Centenary Exhibition arranged by the GLC in awociation with 
Gavin Bryan and Cheater Music. 

RivenMc Tamm Level 5. Open to rite public from 10am cadi day. 

FACIAL PREJUDICE 
Until 14 November. 

Caricature* by JOHN M1NNION. 
Bcudet drawing composers and performers each week in the music 

page* of The Listener, John Minnian is the resident political caricaturist 
ax New Statesman. This exhibition features musidam, without whom 
(be world would be a poorer place, and, on the other hand, politicians. 

Open to die public from 10am each day. Upper Foyer. 

FOCUS ON WILDLIFE S3 
14 November-2 December. 

An exhibition of winning and highly commended photographs from the 
WILDLIFE Photographer of the Year 1903 Competition, and a 

photographic exhibition of Hawaiian wildlife by Dutch 
photographer Frans Lanting. 

Open te the public from 10 am oach day. Upper Foyer. 

I LEONARDO 
14 November—11 Docomber. 

An exhibition of drawings and sketches by Ralph Steadman for his new 
.. and eccentric biography of Leonardo da Vinci which was published by 

Jonathan Cape last Thursday. To coincide with the exhibition and 
publication of the booh. Channel 4 will screen an important new filmed 

documentary of Steadman at work. 
Open to the public from 10 am each day. Upper Foyer. 

REFLECTIONS IN STEAM 
17-Z8 November. 

Paintings of railway landscapes 
by Martin Dobson and Christopher Holland. 

Open to the public from 10 am each day. Main Foyer. 

PEACEMAKERS 
21 November-2 December. 

A GLC Peace Year exhibition, mounted by the Community Education 
— Prpjec*, comprising paintings, drawings, posters, ceramics and 

sculptures mado by students of Adult Education and Youth in ILEA to 
the theme of Peace. 

Open to the public from 10 am each day. Upper Foyer. 

CRAFTS FOE CHRISTMAS 
A craft event with sales and demonstrations by aver twenty crafts 

- people, including lace malting, cane work and basketry, jewellery, silk 
ftowers, hsatherwork. testa les and walking stick making. 

Open to public from 11 am Today and Tomorrow. 

Main Foyer and Level 3 Red Side. 

THE MUSIC BOX 
overlooking the Thames 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 pm. 
Food and drink available. 

Todays HIGH TIME. 
Tomorrow:TOUCH LINES. 

Next Friday: ESMOND SELWYN TRIO. 
Admission Free I 

mmrm 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and the % 1fj 

ANGLO-AUSTRJAN MUSIC SOCIETY^jjf g/ 

present 
at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TONIGHT at 7.30 
SUNDAY 27 NOVEMBER at 3.15 

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 
Sacred and Secular Muse, imi work* by Sduitz. Pales in oa. Mean. Schubert. Verdi. 
Mendelssohn. Brahms. Kodaly. Bril wit Viennese Licdcr. Austrian RoJLsongs: JOHANN 
STRAUSS waltzes and polkas: bath programmesindude the one-net comic open ‘Waltz 

Tunc in Old Vienna' wilh music by JOHANN STRAUSS performed Hi Tull costume. 
£2.90.£3.60.£4.50.£5.50.£6.Sa.£7.S0framHaII<01 -9203191). 

TOMORROW at 3.15 p.m. 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
WILLIAM PLEETH cello 

HAYDN: Quartet in C. Op.76 No.3 (Emperor) 
DVORAK: Quartet in F. Op.96 (American) 

SCHUBERT: Quimet in C. D.956 
£2. £3.50. £5. £5 50. £8 from Hall <01-928 31911 

Management JM» & TUMI Lid 

TUESDAY. NEXT IS NOVEMBER.« 7.30pm 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor MEREDITH DAVIES 

MOZART 
OVERTURE IDOMENEO 
PIANO CONCERTO K453 

Piano Cristina Ortiz 

MASS INC MINOR K427 
Sylvia Greenberg Della Jones 
Martyn Hill William Shimell 
LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 

£3.60. £4.80. £6.50. £7.70. £8.50 (only) iron Hall loi -928 3191) A Agents 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 
Palnnv Her Maiesty The Queen 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 16 NOVEMBER ai 7.30p.m. 

THE HAGUE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
HANS VONK DMITRI ALEXEEV 

See South Bank panel for derails 

RAYMOND CUBBAY presents SATURDAY 19 NOVEMBER al 7 30 pm 

AN EVENING OF 

FILM MUSIC 
RON GOODWIN conducts ihc LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

A popular programme or Ron Goodwin's own and other 

ECKOf^CE. MsresyloSaltjrdjy - saenlrom’.DjmiaOa^ 
01-539 £212 Sundays'-cpL-n (« saoiengs let day aMy 

r;,n,rilM,r»-|*i:0 Cl'w'*r 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL Cl 

SUNDAY. 20 NOVEMBER, at 7 JO IfKf MB 

TCHAIKOVSKY^1^ 
Sleeping Beauty Waltz Swan Lake Suite 1 

Piano Concerto No l Nutcracker Suite 
OVERTURE “JS12,” Cannon and Mortar Effects 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 
Conductor V1LEM TAUSKY SOIMSJ COLIN HORSLEY 

£1.25. £2.50. £3 50. £4.50. £5.90 From HadjOl-689 8912) 
Inaianl Croon Card Rooking' no surcharge)01-930 9232 

SUNDAY 27 NOVEMBER at 7JO p.m. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 

Conductors MEREDITH DAVIES 

MAJOR DEREK KIMBERLEY 

“IN CONCERT” 
with the 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS AND BAND OFTHE GRENADIER GUARDS 
Ipckdmg TRUMPETERS OF THE ROYAL MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

JOHN BIRCH argan 

featuring such popular cnoqxHcn ai 
Glenn MiQer. Verdi Wagper A Elgar 

£1.25. £1.78. £3. £4.50. £6. £6 from Hall (Ot-689 8212) & A«enw 1988/84 
Season of concerts Sponsored by MIHTTBREAD   

Thursday 15 December at 3pm and 7.30pm 

CAROLS & CRUMHORNS 
arnkfar Choir and Audience 

And Christinas muaM from nwdteval Umax lo Die present day _ 

London Oriana Choir London Pro Arte Choir 
London OattleU Choir. London School* srertOrgMtra 

SI Mary's School Choir. Hendon. Havering Youth Choir 
English Ranatosance ptajrers 4c Tartewn^JIJl . 

Sackbub. Cornells. Rettecs. Viols. Cornamurw. RjirytipTelfe. PgrusUon 
Crumhoms. Recorders. Curuis. Tyre. Shawms. Bomttard A Organ 

Conductor LEON LOVETT 
Tickets: AftoTTtoon - £4. £3.Sa £3. £2.50. £2-£1.80   

Evening - £6. £5. £4.50. £3. £2 60. £1.50 from Oriaita 

27°pSrta53e. London NW7 aUH COl-969 26BH1 or Had «n-689 8212) * 
Agents. 

sponsored tty COSMOS AIR HOLIDAYS 

St John s Smith Square 
t jndor. SW:P JH A D:rc<!';r l-rtr.o . Sv-d.ih 
SoiOiricc )' 121 lOit Mrir-fri :i3ir »>p:n 

,T.-J i-.-m a?—. ro * . ‘‘i: • 

Firsi Londoa appearaace of ibe oumanefins Czech Quartet 

DOLEZAL STRING QUARTET 
OF PRAGUE 

Quartets by Janacek, Dvorak and Smetana - for details see 
Wigmore Hall paneL 

Saturday next 19 NovemtteralT.SOpm 

TWIgnita Wl—taia rnniir'i 

SHURA 

CHERKASSKY 
Jdano -• , 

Bach/Bosom, Brahms and Chopin for details see Wigmore Hair 
paneL ,* 

Monday 21 November at TJ» pm 
WfliiMWillimrrnpdm 

LOS ROMEROS 
Bope, Ansel, Cdm and Cdedoale Romero 

four guitars 
FbrdrtaflPdM Wlomora Kan paneL 

Tworecttauby 7 

ELLY AMELING 
soprano 

Rndoif Jansen piano 
Wednesday 30 November ai 7-30 poi 

Songs by Debussy, Ponlenc and Richard Strauss 
Saturday 3 December at 7 JO pm 

Songs fonp the Mnsic Halb of the World by Satie, 
Poalenc, Hahn, Gershwin etc, songs from 

Vienna, S America, Holland, etc 
£S-(X). £4JMX £320. £2.00 

WIGMORE HALL FRHJAY NEXT. 1B NOVEMBER. «17 JO pm 

OLAF BAR 
Wtamar of 1983 wuawr Crvnor tabanaUaiul 

UedarGuuiMUUaa 

With GEOFFREY PARSONS piano 
For deum see Wlpaora Hafl Panel 

HAPPY FAMILY 
by GILES COOPER-^, 

mSm 

Wigmore Han Tuesday 6th December at 7.30 pro 

ratounte Hint music Inctmunt) THOSE MACNfftCWT MEN 
IN THEIR FLYING MACHINES. ACES HIGH. 613 SQUADRON. CHARKT 

OP FIRL.HTGH NOON. E1XOOLS. E.T.. ARTHUR’S THEME. ZORBA 
JADRON. CHARIOTS 

Lunchtime redial In the crypt JOHN WHITFIELD bastoon. MICHAEL 
DUSSEK Plano. Talem—n: Sonata in P. Sahumanm Fantadeeracke op 
73. tBndcanWi: Ounala, 193BJL Frad Oodfcetyi Lucy Long. 
£f from ri am. The mends ot8L JotmS. 

TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Conductor BERNARD KEEFE SdnbM Symphony No. _8. 
Sehubon/Wobom German Dances. Wdwic SvmolHny No. 21. 
Wagner: Ov. & VenuAerq Mode (rant 'Tanonamsei- Suite trocn “Die 
IHelam ilmjeri*. 
AdimnMn Free Without TYfceL Trinity College of Music 

Nicanor ZABALETA 
Thirtieth Anniversary Concert 

Works by: ROSSLER-ROSETTI, C.P.E. BACH, 
BEETHOVEN, HINDEMITH, HOVHANESS, 

BACAR1SSE 
Tickets £4.00. £3.20. £2.sa £2-00 from Box Office (01-936 2141) 

Management: m8S *~ncLETT LTD 

HTOMOHE HALL WEPNESOAY. 7 DECEMBER, at 7.00 pm 

MESSIAEN 75th BIRTHDAY CONCERT 

PETER DONOHOE 
piano 

RAVEL: Gaspard de la Null 
MESSIAEN: VIngt regards sur fenfiml Jesus f1944 complete) 

£3.80. £3. £2.80. £1.80 Brant BOX Office (01-936 2141) A Again 
Managemoni: 8M» Jt TtUctt LM 

ROYALOPERAHOUSE 
Rexrvatuiu 01-240 1064/1911. ACECK/VIH 

1 Harder 
«KW 
7.Hpa 

KUHARI 8WAANAMUIMI sole Dancer Of Tamuivaou u a aasrint 

maraMnalawidanre'mnuu wild (ur orcheura 
£7 50. £10 00 p.T Associate* 

4LLEYW3 SCHOOL Oonl and Oidwural Canaan AD enqutrm (or 
progranune dtiHH and ticket aioiiaixuiy sbauld be directed ID Dir 
armor of Mime Aitcyn-, school. Dutwim. London 9E22 SSL 

THE MAONIFTCENT SEVEN. ETC 
fZJaU.M.I4yi£5Si.lh3n.Ct.y)iiaoi HaHtai-e2»|0|» 

u irdil C ent. 101 ■»:< tjJJI i lirtir. 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Laureate: Riccardo Muti 

Sunday 20 November at 7 JO 

PAAVO BERGLUND 
MARGARET MARSHALL 

SALLY BURGESS 
ANTHONY ROLFE-JOHNSON 

STEPHEN ROBERTS 
Philhannonia chom Fsurc: Requiem 
Haydn: Mass in B flat (Harmonicmesse) 

Sponsored by me House of du Msutsr 
£2.30. £3 SO £4.50. £5.30. £6.50.17.60. £8.80. 

Wednesday 23 November ai 7 JO 

KURT SANDERLING 
MITSUKO UCHIDA 

Haydn: Qvenure, La Fcdclta Premiaia S Mozart: Piano Concerto No. 27 in B flat. K595 
Beethoven: Symphony No. 3{Eroica) 

   Sponsored by The ContU Nasi PubUuUons Ltd. 
~5a=~ £2.30. £3.50. £4.60. £6 80. £6 60. £7 GO (ONLY) 

(Tom Hall <01-928 3191 land AgenU   

Monday 21 November at 7.30 

HALLE ORCHESTRA 

James Loughran/Peter Katin 
MENDELSSOHN; Overture -Rusal's Cave’ 
CHOPIN; Piano Concerto No. 2 in F minor 

SHOSTAKOVlCH: Symphony No. 5 in D minor 

iMlilHIMi Sponsored by Martini & Rossi 
£2 30- £3 60, £4.80. £6 SO. £7 70. £8.80 (rOril Hall IOI9S8 3I91I& A genii 

Sunday 20 November 1983 at 7.30pm 
CBF World Jewbli Relief]933-19S3 

GALA JUBILEE CONCERT 
in the presence ofT.R.H. Tbe Prince and Princess Michael of Ren l 

SIR GEORG SOLTI 
ISAAC STERN 

Members of the Amadeus Quartet 
English Chamber Orchestra 

Mozart Programme: 

Eine Klrine Nachimusik 
Piano Quartet No. 1 in G minor K47S 

Sonata for Violin and Piano K454 
Violin Concerto No. 3 in G major K216 

Tickets available from: P.0. Box 6. London WC2E 7QA 

THE 1st INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL OF 
GUITARISTS 

WamUay Canfaranaa CartJ* 
SxaxtJMlB NavanAac 1983 

fiJOpnt- 10pm 

wm the lagendary 

LES PAUL 
Wfli JazzMoand 

BARNEY KESSEL 

Guest Sngar 

MARIAN MONTGOMERY 

Ramanco Supreme 
PACO PENA 

wHi 
Divtd Russes. Jam Morel, 
Mickey Gee. Dtz DU&y. Martin 
Taytef. Richard Smith, Denny 
Wright, Guy-Van-Duser. Bind la 
Gram. Big Jim Sultan. Adrian 
Lew- 

01-9021234 

University of London 
LOGAN HALL. 

30 Brdlbtd W«j. Loadon WCIH ML 
Soua*n. UNimniibcrallpn 

AUAKBAR KHAN (Sand) 
NIKHIL BANESJEE (Star) 

SmpnCkadhnytTaUi) 
Aiindo Cbancrjec (Tab) 

Tku: £12. £ia U.Sft £6. SO. £4.». 
available &r>nr Ratan Mukkcrjee 

Coneort Uantmai. 
Jl Norwood Avc. Wembley. 

Mkkfs. HAD IUX 
Tet 0I-99S JS72 

ftwu appUcatiam only (SAEl 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 

. rsOT-** 

ALBCHY S 01-836 3678 CC 579 
6866/930 9232. Grp bkd Ot-836 

3962. 9306223. EVMTTSO. 

■ntun^ajasetB-wiaw 

iMtia^ilUad 

Ft?*, 

AUFWyCH 8366404 379 6233see 

Beck on siagr me legendary ■Facin' 

RON MOODY 
UkHM Bam miraculous Musical.*' 

•OLIVER!1 

,ucky to •« « 
Barit in UH-Wrai £nd 

Cvga 7j30. Mai* wm * sai i.OOnm 

ThttK aem^y, 51^1^ JI3 oopm 

CHWS.TOPHE8 TIMOTHY tn 

“SISTER MARY IGNATIUS 
EXPLAINS IT ALL FOR YOU" And 

«Not mtHMe for cMldrctu. 

S'flf 5.0a sat* 5 30 & 

-»■ 
CUFF RICHARD 
“■MBBaaS?" 

]¥>■» ID* 

IXtfUlM 
! ■. • 

•• 

hVxlli' t ■•-. TI *. 

Mrliiix* '.IS. 

Jn V 
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TIMES 12-1S NOVEMBER 1983 SATURDAY/NINE: 

3I22BARBICAN HALL 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street. EC2Y 80S 

WW1> 01 -638 8891/01 -628 8795 
Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a week 

l SgUL,ISO MASS WORKSHOP ISO Wtimgala work wrtli ten WH 
RwU | thruoiiBliiiwmul nwnwit 

— 

■ ' iStuornti. OuUrcn up lo 16 ana (XV) BOM 

^a’fflW.BVMPBq^ ^ J*W4 Judd frond) JUbart* 
PM^liioH mwo) TahaEuwaHir; FanUoy Overturr Romeo and Jutfrt. 

PUno tteovMNo usmohonr NO 6'PtftwUour' 
CT.7P. C7Ja CS. IXJWliwniwolBrWwlOTtoWH mniinu 

™,T   

P*3JSH CHAAtBEH ORCHESTRA - TkHto Chandler CUM*. HANDEL 

CTJO.SA.CA. £3.60 £3-40 

BAIT and FIUCHOS wMi LSO. An evening or sm and 
compuMion of KBkr Bart OKI Srtgnl Cycv Whiten Tale. Cam an Sana. 

. Butorina. Gam arttsto include Undo lewia. 
£7.sa £&aa £MO. C2.aa 
MjttWtTgJtll cello Maria da la Pan iRryboardi. Uc Suite No 4 
taCItaLOemiM FwaaUiMidTuooe.SAdleNo&lnCnitnor.StftrnoS 
InD. 
gog C3.00 

JAMB BALWAV «. JOHN COJUGUANO Lecture on John 

Catf^ana VFIute Concetto -Pied Pigcr FantatV 
Mi orated .00. Murteon SOpl 

LONOM SVMPHCMfY ORCHESTRA Mrung-WIm Chang «eondl 

Ja»aa Bawawr tOtaev BnoUiueoni Symctfnnv No 2. Mddp 6«dte 
■Harry Jan»- raripBla: Flute Concerto 'Pled Piper Fantasy' 

*£70. C7«X 06.00. £4-20. Spamon* By HW Samuel Tnal Managers 
Ufti 

fQarlow &horus 
L/ Sunday 2Btt NOT. 8p« at ttariaw SpartcMtre 

BLISS : MORNING HEROES 
A symphony for orator, chorus and orchestra 

RICHARD BAKER - Narrator 
also. Butterworth; ‘A Shropshire Lad' 

The Banks of Green Wittow* 

The Albemi Symphony Orchestra 

Conductor. Michael KHaWewhlte 

Tfckats: £3.80 (concessions £1.80) Harlow 30124 
Brochure available wtth delate of Harlow Chorus' 1983- 
84 Season of English Music: works by Purest!. Deiius and 
Holst presenting The Apostles' and The Kingdom' by 
Bgan JUy 1st 8 8th. Tel: 0279 418050. 

EMOUBH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Vtxfindr Adhkmny 
<cond - piano). MaMac Adagirno iron Synnhony No 5. Moore Piano 
CPnamoNo IS. Hartate MuPr IBrSWnga.PtrctasloiiaitdCrletU 
£7-30. OkOO. £3.60. *2. AO 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Myuag-Whua Ctam icandl 
Jaaaaa (hhny ■Xhrtrl. fmlgtoain Flute ConrerM -PM Plaer ranhny- 
MmaKy-KareOmr Sctietiwaode 
£8-TO. S7&X £600. £4.20. Sponsored by MU Samuel unit Trust 
Manager* Lid 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA VlaBoh AaNMoaxy 
IMM/IUM) M"Merr Adagtodo from Symphony No s MaaorePtano 
Concerto No IS. TaMhovafcy: Sereiwde tar String* Op 48 
ST JO. £600. OS. £240 

THE ROYAL CONCERT 
In the precncr ol Her Ri»yal HirfincyiThe Oiche*at Gloucester 

Royal Festival Hall, Tuesday 22nd November 
- at 8 pen 

In aUlofthcMuMctuns>BenriTilenr forward allied rraiacalcluruii.-* 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Leaden Jose-LuLs Garcia 

Conductor; Sir Charles Mackerras 
Soloist: Vladimir Ashkenazy 

Municauui of the Royal Military School of Mu*k 
t Conductor: LL COL Duncan Beat MVO 

Handel: Concerto a due con in F major 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 3 

f Susa to: 'La Danserye’ 
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 4 

Ticket,: £20.II5.£10. £7.50. £5. £2.50. from the 
Royal Fotivil Kill Box Office (01-9281191) zni usual «pnt% 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

flaa TCHAIKOVSKY 
■ r 

Tuesday November 15 at 6.30pm -■» . m ’ 
Fantasy Overture Romeo and Juliet 

" • s'- Piano Concerto No 1 
* - ‘ Symphony No 6‘Pathelique’ 

James Judd conductor Alberto Portugheis piano 
> I' • SponsandtrMaarTp/annmKucheia 

*.*: v;\ 
Seaijwtfrs&WL CJO. la. 14JO. 

-»■/! hu j-K ■-r • Wednesday Nov 16 at 1pm Lunchtime concert 
Symphony No 6 ’Pathelique* 

' : James Judd conductor 

SsdpriceEaHatCLSO 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Prince Cornell M SWT 

Tuesday ISNovember 7pm 

RCM EINFONIA 

CaBberworky c IU perl) Paul Ldlln 

Plana Concerto No 3 'Bout 
wsJafel. NfchoUa Unwin 

Bm officropcn daily me. Saratov* 01-63SBS9I/62S8TO 

— & <ar 

mSIKOMENTAL WORKSHOPS 
A scries of non-com pcUUve, informal workshops where 

PrtncipalB of the London Symphony Orchestra will 
wuefc wtth voting students cm selected orchestral pieces 

BARBICAN HALL, LONDON EQ2 6.80-8.80pm 

. Monday 14 November BRASS 
28 November WOODWIND 
5.December STRINGS 

- Tickets: SI (50p school and adlege students, OAPs) 
available in advance from Barbican Bax Office 01-688 8795 

Symphony No4 Vaughan Williams 

Conductor - dinsiopher Adey . 

ADMISSION FREE 

Sunday IStti Not ember al 7 30pm 

ARMISTICE 
WORDS AND MUSIC 

. for Remembrance Day 
BrectiL amten. Pnkotln. RoifliOnx and other* 

pn-wnted ay poets and musician* 
base Barrv. NVt. Etorn. Abson rm Jane Giii*Oorg Mlrna'-l Hamhiiian. 
Ovistopher Hampton. Jonn Harder. Bernard Kon. ninati l_K untvrv and 

Orarge NlrnoHan wtlh 

FENELLA FIELDING 
and Inlrodured b> 

MURRAY MELVIN 
Tickets: £3.00 i£I OO (onrmumi DrvK-d b* Torriano Meeting House and 

prevnled Bv the Lendnn Borough at Camden 
SHAW THEATRE. ICO Cu*rnn Rnad. NW] 
Tel Ol 388 77?r Cl edit Canto Ol 3876303 

GATE MAYFAIR 4XJ 

OPENING DECEMBER IS 
ffioyal Cal a Pmoraunre OH ?Oi 

ALADDIN 
Rtchard O'SULLIVAN Jill GASCOINE 

„ -Derek GRIFFITHS 
Roi- KIN NEAR Lvnxe* DC PAUL 

_ Tommy TBINOER 
Edmund HOCKRlDGjigggDer*-!. ROYLE 

Tudor Okvitfk DoamWCUS in 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 

HURHYIHURRYI HURRYI 

Some porfa airoadv aold out 
ALADDIN 

Price*. £8 5Q. £7 SO. i«oa. £4 50 
Sox Of lire Ol BM. 6096 or Ol H6 
4^66. credll card HoUmr Ol 930 
9333 croup Sale* Ol 9306123 

PALACE 437 6834 cc 457 B327 

Now booking through 1983 

unr BIEpil 
‘. _T 

HAY FEVER 

NOEL COWARD 
Evgs Morvf ri 7 JO Mato Weds SDJ Sato 

F7. VJ ^ - • VI1 i M BfrilLTYY-i 1 

EXTTA 
TVp-nwl by Hamid Pnnee. E«A 

ts.igswsisS*4'®35 
9Maa 61 ZB or B«l OOhv 

Family Life 

Going back to the beginning 
with the ‘gifted’ child 

Coming out of my local 
bookshop the other day I 
bumped into a woman I hadn't HEHXMgff 
seen for several years, clinching 
an armful of paperbacks. “Go- 
mg away?** 1 asked, after we had HEpS 
mumbled pleasantries- “God, 
no, this is obligatory reading.” ||§p|§J 
Curious, I looked at the titles - M 
all concerned with children's jA/mg 
intelligence. language and per- W XIB. 
formance in scbooL “Are you HL, 
writing a thesis?” I said- ■HrLjp 

“No, Fm honing up on what I 
have dearly failed to do with mgjMk ^ 
my ddest child, so that the 
youngest xwD do better. My son g9KRtf 
foiled his Common Entrance HWJ^SBL 
and now we've had to send him 
to a crammer - it's frightful” 

I was puzzled by her news. I HH 
rememberEd her eldest child - a BH 
boy two years older than mine - 
as an extremely able and well- BHk . ■ 
adjusted lad whom I had always MM'— 
thought highly inteliigent “He HHS 
was", sighed his mother, “until 
he dianged schools. But for the I . 
past two years his work has \ 
gone steadily downhill and now I 
he'll be lucky to get into any \ 
public schooL" I 1 

I remembered that she had   —1— 
taken her son away from the the book do 
state primary at which he had albeit a gent] 
seemed quite content and put its title is $] 
him into a preparatory in order for while it 
to prepare him for Common down guide! 
Entrance. It is a move that many whose chiton 
mothers I know have made and the accepted 
one that usually results in the word, it also 
child passing that exam. “It has which ail pan 
cost us a fortune", said the children to r 
mother, “and be isn't in the potential, 
slightest bit grateful - be says he -r-. 
"wishes we’d left him where he .t,« 
was ~ the exception 

It was not for me to question 
her decision, but if what she JSj? 
said was true, it was a shame «S 
she made iL And the feet that 
she had already relegated her pi^f115 

son to a kind of ^rional 
second division no less so. m 

One of the books on her ^hiiriS. 
“reading list” was David 
Lewis’s How To Be a Gifted ESfSfi- 
Parera (Pan, £1.95). Having sonal stature. 
read h myself; I hone that once To many \ 
she has, die will be less inclined tions will coi 
to compare her son unfevou- to start talki 
rably with his younger brother from birth, 
and come to the inevitable vocabulary: t 
conclusion that at least some of body, visual 
the blame for his failure to back so tha 
perform well at school may lie measure him 
with her. the rest of 

Blame is a loaded word, but encourage c 

\ * . : 
i * • • If' 

\ . ■ .  MMir 

the book does point a finger, ration and problem-solving, 
albeit a gentle one, at parents, and to reward effort and getting 
Its title is slightly misleading, if right on the principle - now 
for while it does indeed lay surely universally established - 
down guidelines for parents that “nothing succeeds like 
whose children are “gifted" in success”. 
the accepted meaning of the 
word, it also suggests ways in 
which all parents can help their 
children to realize unplum bed 
potential. 

The author suggests that with 
the exception ofa few severely 
brain-damaged children, all 
babies are born brilliant and 
that it is only circumstances - 
or lack of the right ones - that 
prevents them from diming. 
Blame, however, is a less 
prevalent theme than encour- 
agement - to help parents help 
their children to grow in 
intellectual, emotional and 
heir children to grow in aliste wte> hold that Jesuitical 
mellectual, emotional and belief that the blueprint is made 
orial stature. by the tune a child is seven, or 

five or whatever age, do not 
To many parents the sugges- allow for the vast improve- 

Chess 

Short eutsf 
through 

the middle; 
There seems no end to the flood 
of new books on chess and. 
though the majority of these are 
concerned with the openings, 
there are a number of pleasing 
exceptions. Perhaps the most 
important of these concern the 
middle-game, an area that l$s 
been comparatively uncharted 
and unexplored until very 
recent times. 

1 used to think that the 
average player, not only here 
but all over the world, was most 
ignorant where the endgame 
was concerned. But last year, 
when, after an interval of soqie 
16 years, 1 resumed active play 
in county chess, I was both 
astonished and relieved - to 
discover that my opponents, on 
average about a third my age. 
were weakest in the" middle- 
game where they tended u> stray 
along paths that, to them at any 
rate, appeared uncharted. 

So the half a dozen new 
books on the subject are 
welcome and. for the most pa^L 
helpful. The biggest and most 

ve is Encyclopaedia oj 

A. Matanovich (Batsford. 
£14.95). In this, after a brief 
introduction, a team of experts 
consisting of Taimanov, parnvi, 
Krogjus and Livshits has given 
us some 1.800 of the finest 
combinations selected from 
recent tournament praxis 
There is no explanation but tjje 
reader should derive quite an 
education in the modern mid- 
dle-game by a study of Uje 
classification into themes. 

Two more works -from 
Batsford that give much more 
explanation and are thus more 

M useful for the less advanced are 
th^c SS? Chess Tactics by Alexander 
52 XS Kotov (£5.95) and Planning *in 

RSttfhcdLctndStamic 
y the tune a child is seven, or Richanl Red’ 

^wo morewelcome additions 

The book also devotes space 
to an area which has lost some 
status in recent years, namely 
how to help your child become 
“socially gifted” - a straightfor- 
ward claim that children who 
are likable, and therefore liked, 
do better in all spheres of life. 

Parents worried that their 
children are not achieving as 
much as they would like could 
do worse than read this book. 
And don't worry if you think 
you've done it aU wrong so far. 

tions will come as no surprise: 
to start talking to your child 
from birth, using a wide 
vocabulary: to establish facial, 
body, visual and verbal feed- 
back so that the child can 
measure him or herself against 
the rest of the world; to 
encourage questions, explo- 

ments that any caring parent 
can effect on a child’s learning 
ability, whatever his or her age. 
The brain's ability to absorb 
information aod use ft usefully 
may not be limitless, but it is 
pretty elastic. 

HALF DECKERS’OPEN DAY 
National Maritime Muaw, Eat 
Wing, London SE10 (8584422/5 
x 223). Today, 24pm, free 
An open day at the museum for 
children, parents and teachers to 
show what “haff-deckers" - 
children who belong to the' 
museum s junior club - actuaRy do 
while they are there. Displays of 
children's work include paintings, 
models of ships, astronomical 
instruments, peep shows and a 
video film. 

FROM GAS CLOUD TO BLACK 
HOLE-STARS 
Science Museum, South 
Kensington, London SW7 (589 
3456). Today, 3pm, free 
One of the excellent pubfc lectures 
given by members of the museum 
staff-mis time it is Anthony 

Outings 
Wilson, head of education - on a 
scientific or technological subject 
It should appeal to aH young 
scientists, not to mention 
inquisitive parents. 

DANGERMOUSE AND CO 
ICA Children's Cinema Club, ICA. 
The Mafl, London SW1 (930 3647). 
Today and tomorrow, 3pm, 
cftBdmi £1.40 (kidodes automatic 
membership to chA), adults £230 
A 25-minute film of the superspy’s 
exploits wifl be compulsive viewing 
for Dangermouse fans. Two other 
Cosgrave Hall films wffl also be 
shown - Captain Noah and bis 
Floating Zoo and Jamie and the 
Magfc Torch. 

  Bridge  

Too much, too soon; too little, too late 
“Would you prefer to cut an 
Overbidder or an underbidder?" 
a correspondent asked. My 
instant reaction was that it is a 
bit like asking a golfer if he’d 
rather have a wild hook or an 
incurable slice. But even if the 
ailments are equally bad. are 
there any effective steps to 
soothe if not to cure? 

Culbertson once proposed 
that you should overbid with an 
overbidder and underbid with 
an underbidder. The psychology 
behind this policy resled on the 
hypothesis that you would be 
welcomed as “a member of the 
club”, and your partners would 
curb their immoderation or find 

had clearly demonstrated that He wifi refuse to revalue his 
his positive response was band when his partner has 
limited, otherwise he would shown considerable strength; he 
have made a more purposeful will refuse to show perfectly 
re bid. W&t’s elephantine use of adequate support in a competi- 
Blackwood revealed no parking tive auction; he will not take 
place for his third dub. or any justifiable risks in intervention; 
reassurance that the trump suit 
would be solid. 

The symptoms of “overbid- 
ilis” are most frequently discern- 
ible in three areas: overstate- 
ment of bands with a high point 
count; over-emphasis of shapely 
hands, especially two-suiters; 
and dangerous intervention 
when both opponents have 
displayed strength. 

If you are aware that your 

to middle-game literature from 
. _ George Allen and Unwin are 

everhknr heTaef? The Art in Chess by 
“SSSAJS Andrew Soltis (£6.50), arid ability to absorb positional Chess by Shaun 

TaaZu£7.95l V i 
limitless, but it is Fina]jy ^ a rcissue of 

* The Middle-Game in Chess by 
Judy Froshanc Eugene A. Znosko-Borovsky J s (Constable-Cover. £2J0) which 

was a pioneer work in this field 
more than half a century ago 
but the worth of which was 
much vitiated by a faulty 
preliminary analysis of the basic 
elements that make up the 
middle-game. 

Not intrinsically a work on 
the middle-game but a bode 
from which all readers will 
derive a great deal of pleasure 
and instnicton is 125 Selected 
Games, by V.V. Smyslov 
(Peigamon Press, £9.95). How 
great a player the ex-worifl 
champion still is appears from 
the fact that be is one of tiie 
contestants in the semi-finals of 
the candidates matches due to 
start at the Great Eastern Hotel 
London, on November 21. This 
is a magnificent collection of 
games with some enchanting 
biographical derail. 

I give, from the book, an 
entertaining brevity played in 
the 1944 Moscow Champion- 
ship. 

White, Smyslov. Black, 
Kamishov. Latvian Counter- 
Gambit. 

1 FHC4P-K4 2 N-KB3P-KB4 
3 NxPO-aa 4 N-MPxP 
5 N-B3Q-KN3 fi P-Q3B-NS 
7 B-Q2BxN S BsBP-04 
* 10 PxPQxKPab 11 B-K2N-KBS 

If 11 ... QxNP 12, B-R5 cfa, K- 
Bl. 13, B-B3. 

12 MW 13 f-Kotira 
14 R-K1Q-KRS 15B-M.N-R3 

THE FISHERMAN AND HIS SOUL 
Little Aiwa! Marionette Theatre. 
Oegraar Passage, Cron Street, 
London N1 (2261787). Today and 
tomorrow and Sat and Swi until 
Dec 18,3pm. adults £2^5, 
children £1.50 
Beautiful and moving adaptation of 
Oscar WHde's story, presented by 
the resident company, using string 
and rod puppets. 

GHOSTS AND HAUNTWGS 
Greenwich Theatre Croons Hffl, 
London SE10 (217 8687). 
Tomorrow, 3pm,wduits £1.50. 
children 75p 
The first tn a series of afternoon 
children's shows, this is an 
fflustrated film and sBde talk by Eric 
Maple, whose knowledge of 
ghosts, hauntings and magical 
practices « won documented. 

and he is incapable of recogniz- 
ing that his few points have 
become jewels beyond, price 
because they fit Us partner’s 
declared two-suiter. 

Can you compensate for 
these defects as you did with the 
overbidder? No, because every 

Or 15... QN-Q2. 16, N-B3 Q- 
KNS. 17, B-Q3 followed by 18, 
P-KR3 and 19, Q-K2. 

II Q-K2 
time you do and the wretch has I Threatening 17, N-Q7.ch BxN. 

fresh courage, it is a policy that partner suffers from the disease, 
Lloyd's would be most unlikely it is legitimate to temper his 
to underwrite, partly because euphoria with some caution on 
few partners notice what you your part. 

nothing extra, you concede a 
huge penalty. Worst of all, it is 
your feult. 

Jereray Flint 

18. Q-K7 ch, K-Nl. 19, B-B7 
mate. 

H ...B-ftt 17 H-SAndsm 

Harry Golombek 

hold unless your hand appears Here is the other side of the 
on the table. coin: 

Some consideration and two Rubber Bridge. Game all. 
recent examples have persuaded Dealer West. 
me that J do have a preference. I  
Rubber bridge. Game aU. N 

Dealer WesL o AKJS I w * 

♦ A X J 8 7 
9 KQ4 
0 A 7 
* AK3 

♦ >854 
V AJ7 
0 KB4 
* 1072 

The spades divided amiably, 
so West made 12 tricks. 
“Unlucky duplication in 
hearts”, he said, brushing the 
matter aside. Of course he was 
guilty of wild overbidding. East, 
by bidding only four spades. 

♦ AK72 N i J® 
O AQJ4 w - | ®* 
0 AKJ3 W E S7.2..., 
♦ O S 

W E 
» 3* 
3NT No! 

You may not like West’s 
rebid of three no trumps, but it 
could be misleading to intro- 
duce a four-card suit at that 
stage. As for East's pass, I would 
prefer anything including seven 
clubs to such a pitiful effort. 
"Thought you might have a 
singleton dub", he said sheep- 
ishly. 

The terrain of the underbid- 
der’s vice is also well charted. 

uni !»■■■■■ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Buiilnflton Houw. Plreaailly 

Open 10-6 daily 
AH of Uw Alan! Card* in Russia 

THE GEORGE COSTAKJS 
COLLECTION 

until Nov 16 Adm £Z Sunday* 
until 1 48 and rwnecuionary 

ralr £1.40 

SERPENTtW 

SSNAAD 

Daily 10-4. 

E OALURV, Kemtnslon 
W lArt» Council!. 
MoCOMS: rrrntl wort. 

SO. Unm 30 Nat FTto? 

D4VID BJ 
STLT5IO d 

The Ideal Xmas Gift for bridge addicts 

Jeremy Flint's BRIDGE 
Bridge with r 
The Times a|jBi|j 
QrfetWHT aw nwtw rang tn tius coupon and 
sending ft »P«wnes Boohs. 84*« The Centre. 

nSnSST"TWU4BH A brilliantly structured 
postage tree 4 a S2re»IP tt work which will help 
tf 1 am nol omptatehristofied l may rebim fce the reader to a better 
tapy|ie5)iiflhinl4iBys(ifddiraYa«4ydiiw4  — 
ishnf my money appreciation 

BRIDGE 
WITH 

THE TIMES 

Jeremv Hi* 
*^—'•—1 Yim Lj ■ 
‘ THE TIMES,’: / 

U1 am nol BJtirj&efy stisfied I may return the 
apyfles) wftNn 14 ihys l^iWrvEwaMyOu *4 
itond my money 

name 
Address 

of the game. 
A hardback 

Pteas8 8ltowupto28dwsior(»*Brr TteoKeris ot176 pages 
aptfcaeintteUK «4y RBB No published by NEWNES BOOKS! 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 200) 
Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary will be given Tor the 
first two correct solutions opened on Thursday, November 17, 1983. 
Entries should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword 
Competition, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winners and 
solution will be announced on Saturday, November 19,1983. 
ACROSS 

1 Plunders (3) 
4 Smooth hairstyle (7) 
8 Sunspot centre (5) 
9 Jewish door symbol 

(7) 
10 Wolftnan (8) 
11 French son cheese 

(4) 
13 Additional (5) 
15 Appropriate (5) 
19 Vasc-Jike receptacles 

14) 
20 Aversion (8) 
23 Social blunder (4,3) 
24 Refuse (5) 
25 Rouser(7) 
26 Before usual time (5) 
DOWN 

1 Screech (6) 
2 Highland pole (5) 
3 Robust (8) 
4 Shaddock (6) 
5 Fixed took (4) SOLUTION TO No 199 
6 Odd 17) ACROSS: 1 Postwar S Anvil 8 Ant 9 Kremlin 
7 Jehovah (6) 10 Torso 12 Bloc 12 Eremite 14 Infant science 

12 Corresponding 16 Undean 18 Guts 21 Edict 22 Whicker 23 Eve 
exactly (3i3) 24 Toned 25 Ltemes 

14 Shirt front fold (3.4) DOWN: 1 Poke 2 Shell 3 Wei! connected 
16 Boisterous laugh (6) 4 Range 3 At the nngside 6 Vernon 7. Loosened 
17 Mouth (6) 13 Virulent IS Faction 17 Newd 19 Token 
18 Rematch (6) 28 Cres • 
21 More secure (5) Recommended dictionary is the New Coffins 
22 Extend across (4) Concise 

SOLUTION TO No 194 {last Saturday’s prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Colic 4*8 Bonfire night 9 Oneself 16 Persuade 11 Staft 
13 Smash 15 Muzak 19 Eire 20 Zimbabwe 23 Chinook 24 Adios 
25 Whizkid 26 Dream ru7v* 

DOWN: 1 Canape 2 Lager 3 Cutpursc 4 Broody S Ne’er 6 Inwtia n 
12 Cupboard 14 Martini 16 Sea cow 17 Nicked 18 Jetsam 21B side 22 Four 

The winners of prize concise No 194 ore: Mrs M. M. Nichols. 6 Thirkstme. 
Lemsjbrd Rood. Si Albans. Hertfordshire, end Mr P. R. Hasp, 3 Coped 
leyse, Maorhura Lane. South Hmmwood, Dorking, Surrey: *V 

Nam*     - .. 

Address—     —      Lr 

I 
£!»■■■ aaiBB 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

LORO MAYOR’S SHOW: Dame 
Mwy Donaldson, the first woman 
Lord Mayor, leads the parade 
through the Crty of London with 53 
decorated floats and 30 marching 
bands on her,chosen theme of "ft . 
is people that matter". The 
procession leaves Guildhall at 
11am and goes along C heaps!de, 
ludgate HIH and Fleet Street to the 
Royal Courts of Justice. At 1.15pm 
it returns along Victoria 
Embankment and Queen Victoria 
Street to Mansion House, arriving 
about 1,40pm. Television coverage 
on BBCl from 11.25am. Dame 
Mary starts a 30-minute fireworks 
display at 5pm on banjos moored 
on the Thames between Biackfrlars 
and Waterloo bridges. 

CRAFT SKILLS GALORE: 
Demonstrations of skills include 
lace, cane, basketware and 
Jewelry, with plenty for sale, today 
and tomorrow at the Royal Festival 
Halt. South Bank. London SE1 (928 
3002), 11am-10.30pm. Another fair 
shows how craftsmen engrave 
glass, spin, carve and practise 
calligraphy, with examples for sale, 

BBC Television coverage of sport 
and other outside broadcasts may 
be affected by industrial action 

CHRISTIES 
St. JAMES’S 

8 King Street 
London SW1 

Next week’s sales 

15th at 10.30 am 

Important English 

Drawings and 

Watercolours 

15ih at 10.30 am. 

Stamps erf1Great Britain - 

16th at H.OOam and 2.30 pm' 

Important Travel and 
Natural History Books 

and Atlases 

I7ih Jl 10.30 am 

Fine Claret and White 

Bordeaux 

17th at 11.00 am and 2.30 pm 

Important English 

Furniture, Eastern 

Rugs and Carpets 

18th at 11.00 am 

Important English 

Pictures 

SUNDAY VIEW 
Christies SL James’s will be 
open on Sunday; 
27 November from 2.00 pm 
to 5.00 pm for a special view 
of Indian and Islamic 
Manuscripts, Miniatures and 
Works of Ait, Tribal Ait, 
Rugs, Old Master Drawings, 
Architectural Drawings and 
Watercolours, Sculpture, 
Important Old Master 
Pictures and Highly 
Important French Furniture. 

Information on these sales on 
01-839 9060/930 8870 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

8S Old Brotnpfon Road 
London SW7 

15th at 2.00 pm 

Costume and Textiles, 

including 1950’s and 

60’s Costumes 

16lh at 10.30 am 

The Remaining 

Contents of Burfield 

Lodge, Old Windsor. 
Sold by Order of 

B.J. Looker, Esq. 

17ih at 2.00 pm 

Mechanical Music 

I$lh at 2.00 pm 

DoDs 

2Ist at 5.00 pm 

Modern British and 

Continental Pictures 

There will also he sales of 
Watercolours, Silver, 
Jewellery, Carpets and 
Objects of Art, Furniture. 
Pictures, Ceramics, Oriental 
Works of Art and Ceramics, 
Objects of Vcrtu and Prints. 

inlurnutuin un these sales un 
01-5812231/3679 

GENEVA 
The Hotel Richemond 

12th at 6.30 pm 

Fine and Rare Wines 

15th at 3.00 pm and 7.00 pm 

Art Nouveau and 
Art Deco 

Kih at 3.00 pm and 6.00 pm 

European Porcelain 

!4ih at X.UU pm and 
15th at 10.30 am and 5.00 pm 

Gold Boxes, Objects 

of Vertuand 
Decorative Jewellery 

15ih.ii 5.00 pm 

Clocks and Watches 

!5th at 8.00 pm and 16th 
at 10 00 am, 2.30 pm and 
S.?0pm 

Magnificent Jewels 

17th at 10.30 and 3.00 pm 

Russian Works of Art 
and Objects by Carl 
Faberge 

I7thai6.00pm 

European Silver 

Ininretaunn on these sales on 
01*839 9060/930 8870 

Town Han, London W8 (937 
10am-7 pm. S INTERNATIONAL RUGBY 

UNION: Scotland,' 
weakened by injuries, take 

on the New Zealand All Blacks at 
Murrayfield. Edinburgh, hoping to 
end a dismal Sequence of 11 
defeats and one draw In the last 12 
matches between the two 
countries. The match is being 
covered Rve in Grandstand. BBCl. 
from 2.25pm, and there win be 
highlights on Rugby Special, B5C2, 
7.35-3.30pm. Also today Wales 
make history by playing their first 
fuB international against Romania 
in Bucharest 

IN MEMORIAM: The Royal British 
Legion Festival of Remembrance in 
the Royal Albert Hall. London 
attended by the Queen Mother and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
is the traditional prelude to 
Remembrance Sunday (edited 
version BBCl, 9-10 JO pm). 
Tomorrow the Prince of Wales lays 
a wreath of popples at the 
Cenotaph in Whitehall in a 
ceremony described by Tom 
Fleming (BBCl, 10.30-11.35am); 
and at the Shaw Theatre, Eustort 
Road N1. there is Armistice, a 
programme of words and musk: 
inspired by the horror of war and 
featuring Murray Melvin and 
Fenella Fiekflng (7.30pm). MTHE 1,000 DAYS OF JOHN 

F. KENNEDY: The 
residency of JFK, 

;■ 

■"i L'-L* " ■ ' ' ’ , . Si 
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ITT: | 
ago this month, is assessed In two 
radio programmes on successive 
Saturdays. Tonight's theme Is 
foreign affairs and the subjects will 

the American Involvement in South 
East Asia from Laos to Vietnam 
and the Cuban missile crisis. 
Among the contributors are Dean 
Rusk.McGeorge Bundy and J. K. 
Galbraith and the programme is 
presented by Edmuna Ions of York 
University. Radio 4,10.15-11pm, 
repeatedFri 1 lam. The second 
programme will deal with economic 
policy, race relations and other 
domestic issues. 

Tomorrow □ SOMETHING FOR THE. 
LADIES: An attempt, in the 
words-of the producer Peter 

Barber, to' 'give women a rare - 
opportunity to indulge In sexism”... 
The male sex appears in a variety 
of titillating situations from body- 
beautiful exhibitions to mud- 
wrestling and striptease. BBC2. 
9.30-10.10pm. The programme Is 
designed as an antidote to the 1983 
Miss World Contest which is being 
screened on the ITV network on 
Thurs, 8.30-10pm. 

Monday 

GLC PAINTING COMPETITION: 
Artists living, working or studying in 
Greater London have an 
opportunity to share in almost 
£12,000 worth of prizes, and to 
have their paintings exhibited. The 
theme Is The Spirit of London; 
paintings should be between 11 x 
T/jgn and 48 x 48in; tile permitted 
media areoil. watercolour, 
tempera, pastel and printing:three 
works may be submitted (entry fee 
£4 each) and artists must be over 
16 years old on June 1,1983. 
Entries should be delivered to the 
Royal Festival Hall today or 
tomorrow, between 9&m and 8pm, 
where entry forms are available. 
Furtherdetails on 6331705. 

■ |I| & 
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The last cuppa: Ralph Steadman with the version of Leonardo's Last Sapper which he paintedon his bedroom waflandwhkhappearsinhisidiosyiKxatic^ntobiography’of 
the artist, L Leonardo (Jonathan Cape, £955). An accompanying exhibition is at the Royal Festival HaU, South Bank, London SEI (928-3002), from Monday __ E POPPY: Royal Shakespeare 

Company's award-winning 
1982 musical, by Peter 

Nichols, with music by Monty 
Norman, now with a mainly new 
cast Alfred Marks. Geoffrey 
Hutchings, Antonia Ellis, David 
Firth, Nichola McAuliffe and Ken 
Wynne lead. Terry Hands and Ian 
Judge direct, with choreography by 
Onna White. Adelphi (8367611). 
Previews from today. Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm, Nov 21 at 7.30pm; 
matinees Thurs and Sat at 3pm. 
Opens Nov 22 at 7pm. 

DANCIN’: New Bob Fosse musical, 
see page 6. □ REITH: Tom Fleming, who 

has succeeded Richard 
Dimbleby as the hushed 

and reverential descrlber of royal 
occasions, returns to his original 
calling as an actor to portray Sir 
John Reith. founder and first 
director-general of the BBC, in a 
two-part drama by Roger Milner. 
Supporting cast includes Peter 
Barkworth as Baldwin and Robert 
Land as Churchill, reliving the 
traumas of the General Strike; also 
Dinah Stabb, Joyce Carey and 
James Grout. Part one is this 
evening, BBCl 9^5-10.45pm, and 
part two tomorrow from 9.25 to 
10.55pm. 

an adaptation, by Patsy 
Rodenburg, of Charlotte Bronte's 
novel, Vfflette. Caroline Nob 
directs. Riverside Studios, Crisp 
Road, Hammersmith, London W6 

Tuesday 

Lonrfbtf lady: The Lord Mayor, 
Dame Mary Donaldson (Today) 

|TW SUPERB ENGLISH 
WhA WATERCOLOURS: A 
fjBa. marvellous watercolour and 
bodycolour view by Turner ol ‘"Die 
valley of the Washburn”, made tor 
his close friend and patron Walter 
Fawkes around 1815. is the star of 
today's sale. It is one of a famous 
group of views around Fawkes's 
home. Famely Hafl in Yorkshire. 
The sale contains several other 
Turners, a fine Shotter Boys, 
several Girtins, a fascinating Blake 
drawing and a striking group of bird 
drawings by an eighteenth century 
vicar. It is the best English 
watercolour sale of the autumn. 
Christie's, King Street, London 
SW1 (839 9060) 10.30am. 

- BEAU JOLAIS RELEASED: This 
year's Beaujolais Nouveau left 
France at midnight so there will be 
plenty here in time for lunch today. 

NOT MUCH TO ASK: Graeae 
Company, six actors with 
disabilities, present the first play to 
be commissioned by the Riverside, 

□ NICARAGUA: A persona) 
report by John Pitger on the 
Tittle Central American 

republic which is trying to break the 
pattern of poverty, disease and 
.dependence on trie United States. 
The programme indudes 
remarkable film, not previously 
seen on television, of United States 
-marines in action in Nicaragua in 
the 1920s; and describes the 
strafing of the town of Ocotal in 
1927 in what is thought to be the 
first example of concentrated aerial 
bombardment. AN ITV regions, 
10.30-11.30pm. 

Wednesday  
CHRISTMAS STAMPS: The dove of 
peace and goodwill is the common 
motif on this year's set, designed 
by Tony Meeuwissen, an illustrator 
from Stroud, Gloucestershire. The 
values are 1ZVfap, 16p. 20V^p, 28p 
and 31 p. A Christmas aerogramme, 
depicting flowers against a winter 
background, also goes on sale 
today, price 30p. □ ISLAMIC ART AND 

DESIGN, 1500-1700: An 
exhibition of the great 

achievements of Islamic art ?reduced under the Ottomans In 
urkey. the Safavlds and the 

Mughals in India. All three empkes 
shared a common taste for 
hard stones, textiles, pottery, 
calligraphy and fine arms. Pieces 
on show are selected from the rich 
collections of the British Museum 
and Library, the Victoria and Albert 
Museums, the Chester Beatty 
Library and from private 
collections. Special Exhibitions 
Gallery, British Museum, London 
WC1 (6361555). Until Feb 19, Mon- 
Sat 10-5pm; Sun 2.30-6pm. 

REG BUTLER (1913-1981): 
Memorial exhlbttionrthe first 
survey of the sculptor's career 
includes more than 100 sculptures 
and drawings. After a late start, his ' 

stripped, black iron figures o¥ the 
late 1940s to fully rounded bronze 
female nudes, wfth real hair, 
completed in the 1970s and now 

exhibited together for the first time 
In Britain. The Tate Gallery. 
Mllibank, London SW1 (8211313). 
Until Jan 15. Mon-Sat. lOam-Opm; 
Sun 2-6pm. HHOWZATI: W. G. Grace 

opens the batting in a sale 
of cricketana today. The 

Parian ware figure of the most 
celebrated of cricketers is 
estimated at £200-£300. Also on - 
offer are a large number of 
Wisden's Cricketers’Almanacks, 
sporting cartoons and paintings, 
signed footballs and a large section 
of golfing memorable - formerly 
the property of J. H. Taylor. 
Phillips, Blenheim Street London 
W1 (629 6602) at noon. 

YS*\ ENGLAND ON THE BRINK: 
fT*] Two matches today could 

decide whether England 
reach the finals of the European 
Football Championship in France 
next year. This afternoon Greece 
play Denmark and a Greek win or a 
draw will leave England needing 
only to beat Luxembourg in 
Luxembourg to qualify. ITV is 
covering the Greek match from 
'2pm and the England game live 
from 6.15pm. Also today Wales are 
away to Bulgaria and Northern . 
Ireland to West Germany. 

appearances himself). Zoe 
Nathenson plays the star-struck - 
youngster, wfth Julia McKenzie and 
Peter TUb lay as her parents. 
Channel 4,9.30-11.40pm. 

Friday 

Thursday 
LONDON FILM FESTIVAL: Among 
the films being shown In 125 
programmes are two Lillian Gish 
silents and the "missing” 
Hitchcocks. See page 7. H MANUSCRIPT 

DISCOVERIES: Two 
importantmusical 

discoveries, a lost fragment by 7 
Mozart and three pages of 
previously unknown corrections by 
Beethoven to his great Emperor 
Plano Concerto No 5 are included 
in today's sale. There is also a 
letter from the Austrian Empress 
Maria Theresa. Sotheby's, 
Bloomfield Place, New Bond 
Street London W1 (01 493 8080) at 
10.30am and 230pm. □THOSE GLORY GLORY 

DAYS: The fourth of David 
Puttnam's film dramas 

under the title. First Love, trts.is a 
semi-autobiographical piece by 
Julie Welch, football correspondent 
of 77)e Observer, about a teenage 
girl's passion for soccer and in 
particular the legendary Danny 
Blanch flower (who makes a brief 

HCUJO: When a St Bernard i. 
dog catches tobies, . . 
preposterous things must . 

be expected, and Lewis Teagoe^ 
film of the novel fry Stephen King', ’ 
does not fatt-tb de&vw them. With 
Dee Waltece (the rfrotheTin ET.)r.-\ 
Danny Rntauro, Daniel tiugh-Kelly;' 
the dog is uncredtted. Cert 18. 
Leicester Square Theatre (930 
5252). 

THE LONELY LADY: Pia Zadora. 
. poutirig star of the awful Butterfly, 
vaftantiy continues her screen 
career with this hectic drama about 
an aspiring writer, from a novel by 
Harold Robbins. With Lloyd 
Bochner. Bib! Besch; directed by 
Peter Sasdy, once associated with 
Hammer horrors. Cert 18. ABC 
Bayswater (229 4149k ABC 
Edgwaro Road (723 5901); ABC 
Fulham Road (370 2636); ABC 
Shaftesbury Avenue (836 8861k 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 3300); 
and on selected London release. 

FINALLY, SUNDAYS Francois 
Truffaut’s latest homage to the 
inovfe thriller, shot in black and 
white, wfttf Fanny Ardant as an 
estate agent’s secretary 
endeavouring to dear her boss's 
name of muraer. Based on the 
novel The Long Saturday Night by 
Charles Williams. With Jean-Lou is 
Trintignant Cert PG. Chelsea 
Cinema (351 3742). H CONSTABLE SKETCH: A 

stunning Bttie ofl sketch by 
John Constable comes 

under the hammer today after 

Gallery. The gallery hoped to buy it 
but was not apparently prepared to 
match Christie's valuation. Called 
"Stoke by Naytand” and dated 
1816, ft Is a ravishing vista closely 
related to 'The Cornfield" In the 
National Gallery. The sale also 
Includes a good Gainsborough 
landscape and other high quality 
English pictures. Christie's, King 
Street, London SW1 (839 9060) at 

-11am. 

BYRONIC CABINET: An early 
George HI mahogany secretaire 
cabinet. Which was left by Lady 
Hoktemess tothe Hon Augusta 

Lonely lady: Pia Zadora, star of 
a hectic drama (Friday) 

Collecting Out and About 

Proud owner’s bombe surprise Brooding horror by the bank 
“My husband hates this chest of 
drawers”, the owner said. “He 
calls it a Frenchified, feminine, 
frivolous fake. But I believe it's 
really rather good. It's Louis, I 
know - but which ooe? 

"Louis Armstrong, by the 
look of it", the valuer mur- 
mured. "A iwentieih-cemury 
reproduction of a mid-eighl- 
eenth-cattury commode in the 
Louts XVstyle." 

“Oh. Then my husband was 
right for once. Damn.” 

■'.-Ir least it’s made of wood - 
except, of course, for. the marble 
top and the metal" mounts. / 
came across one recently that 
had a bombe carcase pressed out 
of hardboard. with paper-thin 
veneer over it. Not very nice. “ 

“I can imagine. Last week, in 
a restaurant, I found myself 
faced with something called a 
bombe surprise. Felt a bit blown 
out myself afterwards”. 

"The same word. Bomb£ 
commodes - ones with blown- 
out curves - were developed in 
France in the early eighteenth- 
century’. first in a rather heavy 
form with three drawers, then a 
little later in a lighter, two- 
drawer version. The best ones 
were sans traverse - like this 
one." 

“Sans whaiT 
“The rail between the two 

drawers concealed or 
dispensed with..." 

“Did this happen only in 
France? Or could anyone join 
in?” 

"The fashion spread through- 
out Europe, even to England. 
But here, the preference was for 
the serpentine front." 

“Whafs the difference?” 
"A serpentine front is con- 

structed with an undulating 
curve going from side to side 
only. In the bombe shape, it goes 
from top to bottom as well. In 
both versions, the drawer-fronts 
had to be built up with small 
sections of wood glued together, 
looking rather like a brick wa/L 
then smoothed into shape before 
being veneered." 

"Sounds com plicated.” 

Frivolous fake: Bombe-shaped commode in Louis XV style with 
marble top, ormolu mounts and floral marquetry decoration 

"it was. And very expensive. 
When the commode HW at the 
height of its popularity and 
occupied pride of place in the 
salon rather than the bedroom 
huge sums were spent on its 
elaboration. If yours were 
genuine, it would be worth 
thousands today - especially if it 
were stamped with the name of 
one of thefamous makers." 

"But how do you know this 
isn’t the real thing?” 

"By looking at the way' it was 
made, the methods and mat- 
erials used. Wood dries out as it 
grows older and is exposed to 
the air. The timber in the 
interior of this piece suggests it 
was assembled no more than 50 
years ago. while the veneers on 
the exterior lack depth of colour 
and are much thinner than the 
hand-cut veneers of the eight- 
eenth century. .4s for the ormolu 
mounts..." 

“You mean the curly little 
bits of brass or whatever it is?” 

"It should be finely tooled and 
gilded bronze, not this coarse, 
mass-produced rubbish. ” 

"And when did all the faking 
stan? During what you call the 
Louis Armstrong period?” 

"Much earlier. The Louis XV 
style - the rococo - was revived 
before the middle of the 
nineteenth century." 

But that was - how long? — 
well over a hundred years ago. 
Surely the wood has had long 
enough to mature since then? 
How do you distinguish the 
originals from the old copies?" 

"To be frank, it's not easy. 
Bui most qf those later pieces 
are betrayed by fussy little, 
details their makers couldn’t 
resist introducing. They didn’t 
just gild the ormolu mounts - 
they gilded the lily as well." 

“Like adding a spot of French 
to the gin?” 

■ / thought you'd never ask. ’’ 

Peter Philp 

It was very much the late, late 
season for trout fly fishing. Rain 
drifted in the wind on the kind 
of cold November day when 
darkness creeps up soon after 
3pm. In a quiet corner of the 
lake on the outskirts of west 
London, the long, red lure sank 
deep into the grey-green water. 

Lures, usually big and bright 
feathery flies, often come into 
their own in the autumn as 
imitations of ihe fry, the infant 
fish on which trout will gorge. 
On a quick-sinking line the lure 
crawled and jerked along the 
bouom, and then began to 
ascend as the retrieve pulled in 
more and more line. 

The fly was very close to the 
surface, and a few feet from the 
bank when something lunged 
in, swirling the water. The 
attack was not the thwack and 
charge of a trout, one sharp 
buccanneering swipe, but a 
lunge of a different kind. It 
seemed to come from under the 
fly. not from behind. 

A green serpentine shape 
slipped away, sinking rapidly 
into ihe darkness towards a hole 
or weed patch close to the bank. 
It was a brief encounter with 
Esox lucius, the pike. 

You can sometimes see them 
in the summer. Other fish are 
always parading backwards and 
forwards, fleeing here or there 
in shoals, but the pike never 
seems to move. Lying at the 
confluence of a river and a 
small tributary or bidden in 
weeds, it is always waiting. 

Occasionally you will find 
two or even three lying as I saw 
them on the Ken net in Berk- 
shire, in a row like a green mass 
of logs. They most each have 
run to a good 101b or more. On 
the Coin in Gloucestershire, a 
big adult took to skulking 
around a river bend, watched 
cautiously by several brown 
trout who kept their distance. 

The pike is a predator who 
makes even the hungry trout 
seem benign. The ever-quotable 
Izaak Walton found him to be 
the “tyrant” of fresh water, one 
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who if allowed to live long 
would become “chargeable” to 
his keeper because so many 
other fish would die to feed his 
appetite. 

A recently published modem 
version of The Compleat Angler 
suggested that a 12-year-old 
201b pike would have eaten 
2,500 other fish weighing a total 
of 380 pounds. And 201b is not 
particularly large for a pike. The 
British angling record stands at 
more than 401b and historical 
reports speak of pike running to 
70lbor more. 

There arc other large fresh- 
water fish, but none has the 
aura of hungry malevolence 
which attaches to the pike. The 
stories are legion. Pike are 
credited with swallowing ducks, 
geese, and other large water 
fowl. They are claimed to have 
leapt from the water in pursuit 
of quarry, trying to swallow 
sheep, foxes, and even humans. 

The stories are not merely the 
products of simpler minds of an 
earlier age, impressed by the 
pike's power and apparent 
malignity. Last year, in Oxford- 
shire, there were reports of one 
in a small lake which savaged 
the foot of a child swimmer. 
The fish was later said to have 
been close to 4GIb. 

Such fish- are the stuff of 
which pike anglers’ dreams are 
made. The smaller, younger fish 
- called jacks - are not so 
difficult to find. 

I have to admit shamefacedly 
that on a disastrous day in the 
West Country I set upon a jack 
believing that its greenish shape 
was a: trout hovering in the 
water for flies coming down 
with the current. The two fish 
are eminently distinguishable, 
but I was younger then, and the 
day was dire. 

The pike took a leaded green 
nymph with alacrity, and fonght 
its inevitable way to the banV 
where, in the interests of the 
trout, I dispatched it. On 
another day in the shallows of a 
Sussex reservoir, I took one 
among a shoal of path 
cascading backards and for- 
wards. The jagk. slipped and 
slopped towards the bank, more 
like a watersnake than a fish, 
after falling to a tempting lurie. 

I cannot say "that I found 
even a young pike particularly 
pleasant Many fish earn admir- 
ation for their styling, shape, 
dexterity, or piscine cunning, 
but there is something unplea- 
santly brooding about the 
yellow-eyed pike with its long 
jaws. - 

Yet now is the time for 
hunting the pike, and not 
everyone shares my feeling of 
repulsion. Record chasers and 
possessors of suave Continental 
recipes will be on the lake and 
reservoir banks at the end of the 
game fish season to lighten the 
waters of predators. 
. Many water authorities sell 

tickets for a brief season of 
piking. Few pikers rely on fly 
fishing, {Referring techniques of 
spinning and baiting which 
appeal to this ferocious feeder. 
Walton even suggested a 
live frog with a hook in its 
mouth. 

Whatever the method, the 
pike is best sought during the 
crisp, cold days of autumn, 
when the cover is dying Op die 
banks and the frosted grbund 
crunches underfoot. On such 
harsh days the primeval pike 
seems an apt denizen of the 
wsters 

Stewart Tendfer 

Leigh, Byron's hatf-stetar, is for 
sale today. It is a poetic piece wfth 
a top in efegam Chinese fretwork, a 
set of drawers and square, moulded 
legs carved with chains of flowers. 
itSrincluded in Sotheby's best 
English furniture sale of the 
autumn. Sotheby’s, Bond Street 

•-London W1 (493 8080) at 10.30am. A MASTER HAROLD: Athoi , 
Fugard's most recent play, 
as seen In New York. The 1 

Market Theatre, Johannesburg- • 
company, directed by Athol 
Fugard, assisted by Mannle - 
Manim. Cottesloe (928 2252). 
Previews today. Nov 19.21-23 at 
7.30pm. Opens Nov 24 at 7pm. In 
repertory. □ PICTURE OF HEALTH: 

Ambitious new Channel 4 
series of eight 45-minute 

documentaries which try to 
challenge the popular identification 
of health with medicine. The 
programmes argue that healtti Is 
toolmportanttobe left to doctors 
and omer experts, that most of the 
Issues can be understood by 
ordinary people and that questions 
concerning the prevention of ill- 
health need to be brought into tin • 
wider pallticararena. The first of 
the series, A Bit of Class, argues 
that the National.Health Service 
has failed to elmipate class 
differences si health and Bmss. - 
Channel 4,10.30-11.20pm. 

Week following 

Nov 19: Lombard RAC Rally starts. 
Bath; British Youth Band 
Championships. Wembley Arena. 

At Home 

When snap 
decisions 

IT hints hang bmly- 
household WMOThem^out 

how. nice it would bc.ftxqaYc 
pictures this Christmas* ocvthe 
need to replace that oW. Box 
Brownie makes the Urge WWdK 
jo the other ride of the cthfeni 
shop window ineristibhylbe- 
ware the jungfe^that awtifa. 
Manufacturers’ effcttk- tb1pro- 
duce a sophisticated onset* 
which is all thingS to aH pflppfc 
and the onslaught of- Otero- 
electronics have madc it diffi- 
cult for the cusfoni£t;Tte 
distinguish bcdwett;;.;«MiuL 
advances and market hype;-?: 

It is Imperative that foe 
photographer has a dear Idea ef 
what he requires of the camera.' 
The first dedsion to mafer is 
how serious a ptotime. i&d- 
tography will be.&itKxgqneraHy 
ihe more versatile the canta* 
the more expensive it fit The 
next considerations are ease. of 
use and value formoney^ _ : • 
‘ On these" criteria, cameras- 

Kodak Insts matio, oy film discs, 
though cheap, scarcely wactanx 
attention, as the small film size 
does not permit goo&quaHty 
enlargements. 

However, it was the case with 
which U0 type cameras could 
be used 'compared with ntost 
35mm noo^eftexCameras 
which prompted 35mm msnu- 
facturers to create arnfcw itiche- 
ia foe market Enter microe- 
Iccrronic marvel"- the 35mm 
autofocus compact, a pocket- 
sized camera, which focuses toe 
Subject automatically. . - 

If what is wanted is ageneral- 
purpose camera for use by all 
the family with virtually no 
instruction, an autofbeus com- 
pact is toe obvious -choice. 
Picture quality is exceflenL-and 
a lot has been crammed-into a 
very «m«n package, ^ufit-in 
motorwinds advance toe. film 
automatically to enable rapid 
sequences of pictures to be 
taV*n - a -boon at festive 
occasions: - - - 

Exposure, trio, is' automatic. 
The camera's ' microchip has. 
been programmed to choose an 
optimum aperture and shutter 
speed for prevailing conditions. 

The autofbeus compact -is 
aimed at the non-serious en- 
thusiast, but no photographer 
would regret owning one, as in 
more serous application it is the 
perfect instrument for candid 
photos. Prices range from£70 to 
£100. The Chinan 35MA, 
Canon AF 35ML, Mamiya M, 
Fojica DL-100 and Nikon 
L35AF are all good. 

The natural choice for toe 
serious enthusiast is the 35mm 
angle lens reflex (SLA) camera, 
whit* offers a choice, of tenses 
to fit the situation and subject 
matter. The . photographer 
Norman Parkinson tells a stray 
of how he searched worldwide 
to replace his manual exposure 
Nikon F2 cameras with ident- 
ical models when they wrire- 
^lolen. But for most photogra- 
phers electronic assistance is 
welcome, and with the SLRs the 
trend is also towards, total 
automation. 

However the program SLRs 
are available with fully manual 
operation in addition to &fly' 
automatic programmed ex- 
posure calculation and semi:, 
automatic aperture and shutter 
speed selection. This means the 
camera can be operated auto- 
matically for simple nofossed 
use or manually for more 
adventurous, creative work. ■' 

Again on the model of the 
compact, Olympus and Nikon 
have developed electronically 
aided focusing for SLRs, and 
some makes have push-button 
control over backlighting. Many 
SLRs also take flash units 
specifically designed for them, 
known as “dedicated” flash 
units, which simplify fla«h 
photography. 

Good program SLRs include 
the Canon Al,. Canon T50, 
Canon AE1, Fentax Super-A; 
Mamrya ZE-X, Nikon FG^ ■ 
Minolta X-700, Konica FP-1 
and Contax 137MA- These 
range in price from £90 to £240. 

It pays to shop around for 
your 35mm camera, as although 
pricing is keen, £10 variations 
are not uncommon. A cursory 
check on the current price fin 
the popular Canon AE-1, for 
example, revealed a variation 
between £149:99 at Phofomar- 
kets. in London EC3, and 
£155.95 at Cedi Jacobs: in 
Leicester and £159.90 at Inter 
City Cameras in Portsmouth. 

Finally, there are the med- 
ium-format cameras, i«*tng 
2V4n by 2%in negatives. These 
are the best cameras for 
portraiture. But all but the very 
expensive are more cumber-. 
some than an SLR. They are 
not wrath consideration by the 
amateur photographer. 

Roy Cnckow 
Ptotomaritets, Modem Cameras, 4 
Royal Exchange,' CdnfliB, London 
EC3(01 82&4fS7> 
Cecil Jacobs, 6i &anby Street, 
Leicester (0533 544572). 
inter City Cameras, 15 AnrtW 
Street Portsmouth (0705 822831). 
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FAMILY MONEY edited by Lorna Bourke 

Gilt trusts 

The Pru woos 
private money 

The man. from the Pru 
designs on your investments. 

Already .Britain's largest in- 
vesting institution, with vast 
pension funds under.its man- 
agement. now the Pru wants to 
tempt the private investor to 
add his money to die pot. 

To differentiate between the 
investment activities and the 
traditional insurance side of hs 
business, the Pru is calling its 
new venture the Holbora Gilt 
Trust. 

This -fund- has been running 
for two years as the Vanbrugh 
Gilt Unit .Trust and has £35m 
of the Pro’s in-house hinds 
invested in it. Now private 
investors are being invited to 
step aboard. 

The Pru sees it as an 
alternative to “roll-up” funds 
which were so attractive to high 
rate taxpayers until the Chan- 
cellor stepped in. By active 
dealing the Pru aims to 
maximize capital growth and 
keep the income from the 
securities down to around 0:8 
per cent. “Bond-washing”, the 
disposal of stock before interest 
is paid, keeps the income tax 
liability. to a minimum. But 
capital gains tax is payable .on 
the sale of units at 30 per cent 
(after the exemption allowance 
of £5,300). 

By dealing in gilts directly, an 
investor is exempt from capital 
gains tax if he holds them for ax 
least .a year and a day. But he 
does have to pay dealing 
charges. For gilts with less than 

10 years to run, Phillips & 
Drew, for example, charge 0.8 
per cent on the first £2,500 and 

9;,i8iwPe!L.c5llt ?n next 
£15,500. Their minimum pur- 
chase is £2,500. 

Active dealing to min.m,7r 
income from gilts could be 
expensive, as well as Hm. 
consuming. The Holbora fund 
with a minimum of £1,000 
charges 3 per cent initially 
although there is a special 
introductory offer of 2 per cent 
until December 9, and an 
annual management charge of 
0.75 per cent The funds are not 
subject-to capita] gains tax as 
they deal, but of course the 
investor has to pay CGT when 
he leaves the fund. 

The Pru is confident of the 
Inland Revenue's tacit approval 
of its scheme, but an individual- 
always has to look over his 
shoulder when embarking on a 
“bond-washing” exercise be- 
cause there is risk that the 
Inland. Revenue will mai»» 
income tax claims. 

Although there are some 
arguments for not rushing out 
ofroU-up funds, the institutions 
are sure that there will be a 
flood of high-rate tax payers 
looking for a new home for their 
money. Many more of these low 
income roll-up style invest- 
ments should be on offer in the 
next few months. It might be 
worth waiting for a while to see 
how the competition hots up. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Life assurance 

MP takes up interest issue 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no Interest c 
Deposit accounts - Midi id, 
Barclays. Lloyds; Natwest 516 per 
cent; seven days nofica required 
for withdrawals. National Girobank 
7 percent:*Lloyds extra Interest 9 
par cent Monthly income account 
Natwest 9T£ per cent Fixed term 
deposits £2i500-£25,000 -1,3 and 
6 months 8% per cent Rates 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks 
may differ. 

Fund; 
Aitkan Hiatta 

morehbhc 
B of Souk s 1 
Brttanhta cal 
MaSnJaflcal 
Oppanftaimar . 
SflIKO 
ffigii'merest 
i»po6il account 
SaPcaa 
Schroder Wegg. 
TuBet&RSey 
T & R 7 day 
TyndaOday 
Tyndall cal ‘ 
UDT7day 
Western Trust 

1 month 

MONEY FUNDS 
Fht APR TafcphoM 

8.65 9.00 01638 6070 
68 9.16 018288060 
9JM 9.381 0158BZ777 
679 9.16 014998634 

8.52 8.70 012363887 
690 65270 030886956 
650 669 013826000* 
631 604 012360952 

,695 619 012360952 
8.75 903 0272732241 
806 - 0272732241 
682. 950 01623 3020 

666 9-01 0752261161 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 & 3 years Canterbury Life 8.5 per 
cent 3 years Canterbury Life 8J5 
per cent 4 years General Portfolio 
8.5-10.5 per cent. Sentry Insurance 
9.75 percent 

Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate Investments, 
interest 9 Via per cent basic rata tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini- 
mum Investment £1,000, pur- 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source recfaimabfa 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
9V4 per cent 2-3 years Hyndbum 
10V4 per cent 4-8 years Knowsley 
1114. 9-10 years Worthing 11 per 
cent. Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Public Loans 
Bureau (01-828 7855 after 3pm) 
see also on Prestel no24808. 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3 per 
cent first £70 of interest tax- free. 
Investment Account - llper cent 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax. one month's notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
Issue 
Return totally free of Income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 8.26 per cent 
maximum investment £5,000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200.000. Interest - UVfe per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months nodes 
- check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd index-Knked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in. the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1983 paid to 
new. investors; existing holders 
receive a 2-4 per cant supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob- 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held full 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi- 
cates purchased in November 
1978, £177.46 including bonus and 
supplement 

National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £500 max 
£50,000, liVi per cent variable at 
six weeks notice. Credited annually 
without deduction of tax. Repay- 
ment at three months notice. Half 
interest ordy paid on bonds repaid 
during the first year. 

Building societies 
Oretinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0B per cent and 1.75 per 
cent over the BSA recommen 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
different rates, interest on aU 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not reclaimabie by non-taxpayers. 

Investors in Industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3 years, 10% per cent; 4-5 
years, 11 per cent; 6-10 years, 11’4 
per cent; Further information from 
3i. 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 
(01-9287822). 

Finance house deposits (UDT) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months 
SVA per cent; 1 year, 9V« per cent; 2 
years, 10 per cent 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's CHd 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is mads 
for switching currencies. 

US dollar 
Yen 
O Marie 
Froncfi Franc 
Swiss Franc 

689 par cent 
631 par cant 
4.60 par cant 

11.20 par cant 
164 par can! 

October RPL 340.7 (The new 
RPf figure is not announced until 
the third week of the following 
month.) 

STORAGE CONTAINERS 
USED OCCAM CASCO COHTAtHEBS ' , , 

PRICES SLASHED ! 

VIRTUALLY 
VANDAL 
PROOF 

We CM Deliver 

ALUMINIUM 

& STEEL 

SUPER STRONG 
FLOORS 

SIZES: 
8ft x 8ft x 40ft 

8ft x 8$ x 20ft 

Mini Storage On Your Own Property. 

No Site Preparation Required. 

REFRIGERATED UNITS AVAILABLE 

AZTEC TECHNOLOGY 
CORP 
Tel. WINCHESTER (0962) 56318 

BUY NOW. AND SAVE! 

The payment of interest.on life 
assurance policies in between 
the time they become a claim 
and the day on which the 
money is handed over has 
become a burning iscti* 

FoUowing our article which 
highlighted this inequity, ques- 
tions have been tabled in the 
Mouse of Commons, .by Mr 
Tony Marlow, MP for Nor- 
thampton, North. He has asked 
if the Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer would introduce legis- 
lation to require interest to be 
payable on life insurance^ 
policies from the date on which 
they foil due until such time as 
they are paid. 

Mr Percy Richer, a solicitor, 
points out that the people who 
suffer because of the insurance 
companies' mean-mindedness 
are the very people who can 
least afford to lose out - widows 
and orphans. 

Last week, the Secretary 
general of the Life Offices 
Association, Mr Michael Oppfe, 
defended the life offices and 
said that most of them did, in 
fact, pay interest But Mr Richer 
is not satisfied and has been 
doing some research. His 
findings are in the table below. 

Mr Richer says that the issue 
is not whether individual 
companies pay interest as a 
matter of course. No insurance 
company recognises an unquali- 
fied liability to pay interest - a- 
ny payment is ex gratia an 
entirely at the company's 
discretion.” 

■ With the notable exception of 
Norwich Union, Legal. SL 
General, Sun Life and Standard 
life,- the insurers in the .table 
cither pay no interest on claims 
or ; pay interest only after a 
waiting period of one or two 
months. 

With the exception, of Stan- 
dard Life which pays interest 
-without deduction of tax, the 

.others all subtract tax at 30 per 
cent. Elderly beneficiaries who 
could , we£L be non-taxpayers 
might not realise that the 
payment has had tax deducted 
at source or that this could .be 
reclaimed. 

A lot. of money is at stake. 
Last year, death claims totalled 
£772m! Assuming that ' the 
average delay before interest 

Interest Paid by Insurance Companies on Claims 

Interest less 
30% tax unless 
otherwise stated 

Co-operative 
Britannic 
United Friendly 
Liverpool Victoria 
Royal Uver 
Royal London 

, 

None 

London & Manchester 
Wesleyan & General' 

Prudential 
Sun Life of Canada 

10% 

Commercial Union 12% 
'Manufacturers Life 10% 
G.R.E. None for first 5%% 
Eagle Star two months, then; 9% 
Hambro Life 5VS% 
Abbey Life 6.6% ex gratia - no tax 
Clerical 10% 
Ecclesiastical 9% 
Friends Provident None for 514% 
Scottish Widows first month. 7%% 
Canada Life then: 8Vi% 
Norwich Union From notification 

of death 
S%% 

Legal & General Ex-gratia variable iiy4% 
Sun Life Society From death 9% 
Standard Life From notification 9% no tax 

of death deducted 

starts to become -payable is one 
month and that interest-could 
be earned at lOper cent, the loss 
to policyholders is £6.4m. 

The Life Offices Association, 
which represents the insurance 
companies, refuses to concede 
that there is any injustice in this 
situation. 

“Payment is geared to the 
production of title. It is not the 
claimants' money until title has 
been proved. I don't see that 
there is any inequity provided 
the delay is normaL The 
payment of interest from day 
one would be a solicitors’ 
charter for doing nothing. We 
allow for the fact that there will 
be a delay of six to eight weeks 
when calculating the premium", 
says Mr Oppt, 

But why can't the insurance 
companies acknowledge that 
interest is due and mate a 
payment as a matter of course? 
“Because that is the way 
policies are worded”, was Mr 
Oppes reply. 

Mr Richer says that building 
societies and National Savings 
pay interest up 10 the time 
money is withdrawn - however 
long h takes to obtain probate. 

“I am now of the opinion 
that there is a legal issue 
involved and am studying with 
Chancery counsel the feasibility 
of bringing a test case”, says Mr 
Richer. 

Lorna Bourke 

Divorce 

Putting a price on an 
ex-husband’s life 

will.be 

Continental Life, the in- 
surance group, has come up 
with a policy which every 
divorced woman should have 
- life cover on her former 
husband. Because if he dies, 
an ex-wife is not automati- 
cally entitled to anything 
from his life policy and if 
there is a new wife she 
the beneficiary. 

One of the big difficulties 
in taking out life cover on a 
former husband is that he 
may feel so badly about the 
marriage break-up that he 
refuses to cooperate; will not 
attend for a medical or agree 
to allow the insurer to check 
with his doctoF. This used to 
mean that the ex-wife was 
unable to protect herself; she 
just had to hope he would 
continue 'making the main- 
tenance payments and live 
long enough to see the 
children through school. 

Not any longer. Continen- 
tal Life's policy costs a bit 
more than usual but you can 
insure your ex-husband’s life 
without him ever knowing. 
He does not have to have a 
medical or fill in any details 
about his health. All you have 
to do is sign a simple 
declaration that to your . 
knowledge your husband is in 
good health, pay the pre- 
mium, and you have instant 
life cover. 

The policy is available 10 

women within one year of 
obtaining their decree nisi. 
The wife must have been 
granted a maintenance order 
by the court - however small 
- in favour of herself or the 
children. 

Cover is for a fixed term - 
minimum five years, maxi- 
mum. ceasing when the 
former husband readies 65. 
Just two levels of protection 
are available - £25,000 or 
£50,000. 

Fbr example, a woman 
wanting to insure her ex- 
husband’s life until he 
reached 60 would pay £14 a 
month for £25,000 of cover if 
he is currently between the 
ages of 36 and 40. The net 

. cost after tax relief works out 
at£lL90. 

Insuring a 55-year-old for 
£50,000 until age 60 works 
out at £54.40 a month after 
tax relief. 

It is not cheap - and of 
course the ideal answer is to 
persuade your former spouse 
to co-operate and have a 
medical in the usual way. If 
he is prepared to do this the 
comparable cost of £50,000 
worth, of cover for a 55-year- 
old works out at only £25 
with one of the middle-of-the- 
road companies like Com- 
mercial Union. Peace of mind 
is worth paying for. 

Lorna Bourke 
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With a National & Provincial Money 
Management account, you get high 
interest and your money is available 
immediately. 

Whars more, you can make an 
immediate withdrawal without losing any 
interest 

The more you keep in a Money 
Management account, the higher the 
interest your money earns. 

The table shows just how much 
interest you can expea, depending on 
the balance in the account at the time. 

£500 and over 
8.00% net/ 
1143% gross* 

£100 or more but 
less than £500 

7.25% net/ 
10.36% gross* 

Under £100 
6.50% net/ 
9.29% gross* 

To static rate awayet 

Money Management is ideal foryour 
salary or pension. After all, why should 
your money Ik idle when it could be 
earning good interest and still be easily 
accessible? 

So,ifyoukeep your money andemand, 
just think how much more interest it could 
be earning in a Money Management 
account 

One last tiling a Money Manage- 
ment account can make paying bills a lot 
more convenient 

So, fill in and post the coupon today. 
Or call in at your local National & 

Provincial.   
You won’t find an account with all  

these benefits, offering no charge for 
instant withdrawals, ringing up interest 
this high anywhere else. 

To: John Lawson, National & Provincial Building 
Society, Freepost Bradford, Wxt Yorks, BDI IBR. 

I/We enclose a cheque for£. 
to be invested in a MoneyManagemenr Account 
GQ-jPOjOOO or up to £60,000in joint names). 

Please send meAis more information on 1—1 
Money Managcmeni(pleasc tick) 1 I I 

I 
| NAME(S)_ 

| ADDRESS. 

I POSTCODE. 

SIGNATURE (S). 

I 

I 

j^Everyonek local ixdkKng society 
Provincial Yorks.-BDriNL* " 

j"‘.‘ 
Jr 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12 1983 

FAMILYMONEY 

Unit trust performance 
These tables show the value on November 1 ef £100 of suits invested 12 
months ago and three years ago-set income reinvested and based on an 
•fftr-to-ofler basis. Figures supplied by Planned Savings Statistics 

FINANCIAL 
12mths 

Nat West Haaadal 149.8 
Henderson Fin 139.9 
Target Invest Trst 138.8 
James Finlay InvT 138.4 
Practical 1383 
S&P Invest TntUu 135.8 
S&P Financial Secs 135.6 
Britannia InvTrst 134.9 
S&PScodnts 1343 
M&GFdoflnTts 133-7 
Britannia Fin Sees 131.9 
HiD Samuel Fin 129_2 
KinwrtBFdlnT 328.6 
Brown Shipley Fin 128.4 
Britannia PropSb 127.8 
Tyndall Flnan&P 126.7 
BardaymucFinan 125.7 
Target Financial 124.8 
Abbey WrirfwdeBd 1243 
L^ai&CenGOt 115.2 
Framlngtn Cnv & G 113-9 
TvndaHGift Cap 113.9 
S&P Inter Bd 113.3 
Vanbrugh Gilt m,5 
Allied GOt Growth 110.4 
OudifeGih&FInt 108.6 
Henderson FInt 108.1 
Tyndall Preference 107.9 
ArbnthnotFandP 107.9 
Prolific Gilt Capital 106.5 
Equity & LG Flnt 1063 
Henderson GOt 106.2 
AbbeyG&FInt 106-2 
Nelstar Gilt & FInt 106.0 
Fidelity Gilt & FInt 105.8 
Hill Sam G&FiGr 105.6 
BardaynnicGInc 1053 
Cater Allen Gilt 105-2 
GRE Gilt & Fix Int 105.1 
TSB Gilt & Fix 1st 105.0 
GartmoreGilt 104.7 
Mercury Gill 1043 
Manulife G& FInt 1043 
Hfll Sam G&Fine 1043 
Britannia Gilt 104.1 

Stimths 
174.6 
145.7 
166.9 
173.6 
166.3 
163.4 
175.5 
140.5 
1463 
159.1 
155.1 
134.5 
159.8 
126.4 
115.3 
120-2 
1223 
149.2 
176.1 

Barrington I 
Tyndall GOt Inc 103.9 140.9 
Target Gih income 103.9 141.4 
Target Gilt Capital 103.7 1403 
Midlnd BkG&FXnt 103.6 140.1 
Arbuthnot PrfShic 1033 137.3 
HendrsonPrf&G 103.0 1343 
Rowan Fixed lnt 102.6 
CruigmaumGflt 102.6 121.4 
Target PrefShane 102.5 152.4 
M&G & Fix lnt Inc 1023 
Alld Gvmnt Secs 102.5 1473 
S&P G&FInt Grtb 101.9 1423 
Rowan High lnt 101.8 
Key Fixed Interest 101.6 144.1 
S&P Gil A FInt hoc 101-2 1353 
ScbroderG&FInt 100.8 
Chieftain Pref AG 99.4 116.8 
ArbuthnotG&FInt 98.7 128.8 
Britannia PrefShrs 96.1 1143 

GROWTH 
12mths 3fitmhs 

FTA All Share 122.4 1603 

FT Industrial Ord 
Prolific Technology 
OppenhrSpecSits 
Brewin Capital 
Brown Ship Tecta 
Fidelity Special Sits 
Target Special Sits 
Prolific Special Sits 
M&GConvGth 
HK Technology 
Tyndall Special Sits 
F&C Capital 
Martin Cunie 
BishopatrProg 
Hendrsn SpecSits 
Quadrant Recovery 
HiD Sami Spec Sits 
Brown Shipley Rcc 
Bridge Capital 
Brit Spec Mrkt Sits 
BarcUyttnicRec 
M&G Magnum 
Nat West Capital 
Crescent Capital 
Perpetual Growth 
Henderson Rec 
Duncan LawrieGth 
Friends ProvEqty 
PCari Growth 
Vanguard Spec Sits 
Gartmore British 
S&P Capita] 
Schroder General 
GT Capital 
M&G Recovery 
Allied Technology 
NP1 Growth 
TSBSekndOppor 
Nat West Gthlnvt 
Cannon Growth 
Arkwright 
Craigmotrt Rec 
M&G CompGrth 
Brown Shipley G 
S&P Smaller Cine 
Fnunlington Cap 
ISP Samuel Cap 
Midland Bk Cap 
Allied Recovery 
Britannia Assets 
Wider Growth 
Target Profes 
Britannia Growth 
Gartmore UK SM 
Equity & Law Uk 
Tyndall Capital 
Gartmore Ins A 
Stewart Brit Cap 
Britannia Cap A 
James CopdC 
Allied Accum 
Manulife Growth 
TSB General 
Tyndall Small Cm 
Bardayunic Grth A 
Bardayunic Cap 
Vanguard Grth 
Henderson Cap Gr 
Royal Life Eq 
Allied Overss Earn 
Royal Trst Cap 

Gartmore Spec Sits 114.3 
Baring Bros Sir 113.9 
Abbey UK 113.0 
ArbuihnotCG 112.0 
HK Private 107.8 
SctaroderSpS 0,0 

INCOME 
I2mths 

FTA All Share 122.4 
FT Industrial Ord 121.4 
Cannon Income 1543 
F&C Income 143.7 
Nat West Extra Inc 141.5 
M&G Mid & Gen 137.6 
Nat West Income 137.3 
Mercury Inc & Rec 135.6 
Schroder Income 135.1 
FramlingtonExIac 132.6 
Equity&Law H In 132.4 
S&P Scotyidds 132.0 
L&CIncome 131.7 
Henderson Inc&G 131.7 
Fidelity Max In Eq 131.7 
LIoydsBanklnc 131.6 
Brown SbplyH In 130.8 
Aitken Hume Sin 130.8 
Brown Shipley Inc 130.2 
M&G Dividend 130.0 
Tyndall Scot Inc 129.9 
Bridge Income 129.8 
Ridgefield Inc 129.5 
Pearl Income 129.3 
Henderson Ex Inc 129.2 
New Court Inc 129.0 
Rowan High Yield 128.8 
Tyndall Income i 28.7 
Midland Bank Inc 128.7 
Allied High Inc 127.8 
Lloyds BkEx Inc 127.7 
Abbey High LDC Eq 1273 
S&P High Return 127.4 
S&P High Yield 1273 
Fidelity Gr&Inc 127.1 
Prolific High Inc 126.7 
Klnwrt Bnsn H Yd 126.7 
Midland BkH Yd 126.1 
TSB Income 126.0 
Gartmore Income 126.0 
Hill Samud Income 125.9 
Friunlinglon Inc 1253 
Nelstar High Inc 125.3 
Barrington HYId 1253 
Tyndall HYldFd 125.1 
M&G High Income 124.9 
Bardayunl Ex Inc 1243 
Allied Equity Inc 1243 
Vanguard High Yld 124.0 
McAnfly Diphiln 124.0 
HndrsnSmlCsDv 123.9 
Canlife Income 123.8 
Perpetual Income 123.7 
M&G Extra Yield 123.7 
Hndrson H Inc 123.7 
TR Inc Monthly 1233 
Britannia NaiH Inc 123.0 
Royal Tst Inc 122.8 
M&G Con van Inc 122.8 
Bardayunic Inc 122.7 
Chieftn Inc & Grth 122.5 
James Cape! Inc 1223 
Hill Samuel HYId 122.1 
Key Income 122.0 
Crescent Hgh Dist 121.6 
GT Income 1213 
Aribothnot H Inc 120.4 
Crescent Grth & Inc 120.3 
S&P Income 120.1 

123.8 Opnhmrln&Gth 119.9 
158.6 Arbuthnot In & Gth 119.7 
144.6 Target Income 119.1 
H9.3 Allied High Yld 118.9 
1253 Britannia In & Gth 118.6 

Wickmoor Divi 118.4 
Gartmore Extra Inc 118.2 
BckmatrCmbrid 1173 

36mths Britannia Ex Inc 117.3 
1603 James Frnlay H Inc 117.0 
162.2 Mayflower Income 116.0 

Gartmore High Inc 118.4 
Quadrant Inc 113.7 
TargetExluc 113,4 
Middle Ml H Inc 113.4 

193— Duncan Lawrie Inc 110-2 
Chieftain H Inc 109.4 

! ? jf Craigmount H lac 108.3 
HK Income 101.3 
HK Extra Inc 97.9 

1673 GENERAL 
205.1 12mths 

FTA All Share 122.4 
165.4 FT Indus Ord 121.4 
154-6 Schroder Sm Cos 159-7 
142.6 Britannia Rec 154.5 
172.8 Leo Capital 150.8 
164.0 Lloyds BkSmC&R 148.5 
173.1 Britannia Sm Cos 147.6 
142.3 BuekmasterSra C 147.4 
143.7 Framlingion Rec 145.8 
1723 Rowarn Merlin 144.0 
180.9 Hill Samuel SmC 143.4 
173.7 Barrington SmC 142.8 
166.6 Nat West Rec 140-2 
1603 Arbuthnot Sm C 139.3 
161.0 KJnwrt Bnsn Sm C 138.6 
184.1 MLA 138.0 
161.2 Royal Lon Cap Ac 1373 
176.3 Legal & Gen Eq 134.7 
165.1 Mencap 133.8 
162.6 Family Fund 133.6 
158.7 Bardayunic Gen 132.7 
184.8 HkctraSmCos 131.5 
•543 M&G Smaller Cos 131.1 
156.7 Pdican 130.5 
194.0 GTTech&Gr 13a5 
1733 T&GColemco 130.0 
166.9 BrownShipieyF 129.8 
169.6 Minster 1293 
1413 Allied Balanced 129.4 
157.2 New Court SmC 128.9 
138.6 Barrington Get) 128.7 
160.3 Britannia Shield 128.7 
156.8 Pegasus Equity 128.6 
172.7 Hill Samuel Brit 128.1 
152.4 Quadrant General 127.8 
136.6 HK Small Cos 127.8 
168.2 Norwich Union Gr 127.7 
162.8 Anderson 127.6 
193.2 Trades UnUts 1273 
158.9 S&P UK Equity 1273 
166.3 HU! Samuel Sec 127.3 
155.4 Britannia Dmstc 127.3 
158.0 Archway 127.1 
155.1 Peari Trust 126.7 
156.2 Buckmtr Bkham 126.3 
172.7 Equity & Law Gen 1263 
145.5 Nat West Port Inv 126.0 
1783 Canlife General 125.6 
158.1 M&G Second Gen 125.5 
169.1 Tyndall lnt Erngs 124.6 
175.3 Nat West Sml Cos 124.6 
141.7 Wickmoor 124.3 
141.4 M&G Trustee 124.3 
155.7 Allied Snd Sml Cos 124.2 
157.2 Allied First 123.5 

36mths 
160.3 
162.2 
230.4 
155.2 
200:7 
205.1 
226-2 

Target Equity 123.1 
Britannia Cm & In 123.0 
Reliance Brit Lfe 122.6 
T&G Barbican 122.5 
Eqmlas 1223 
Allied Brit Ind 122.1 
Confederation Gth 121.9 
Allied Sml Cos 121.3 
Vanguard Trustee 120.9 
Murray Sml Co 120.7 
Budaytrstlnv 120.7’ 
AltknHmeSdSu 1203 
Scottish EqmtUnt 1203' 
Prudential • 120.1 
Nelstar Trust 120.0 
Standard LTEqty 1193 
Fid ding Fund 119.6 
Bardayunic *50(r 119-2 
AitknHmcSmlCs 118.9 
Lloyds Bk Balanced 118.8 
McAnallyGien 118.7 
Mercury General 1183 
Bardayunic Tst 117.8 
S&PScotsharcs 117.6 
Chieftain Sm Cos 117.6 
Friars House 117.1 
G&A 117.1 
Bardayunic Pr As 116.9 
College Hill 116.8 
GoardhiH 116.6 
Henderson In & As 116.4 
Abbey General 116.0 
AitkeaHtnnel&G 115.7 
Allied Capital 115.7 
KhtwnBenUKEG 1153 
Northgate 1153 
Allied Gr Inc 114.9 
Britannia UK BICh 113.7 
Reliance 1133 
Lloyds Life Eq 1133 
Discretionary 113.0 
Mayflower Gen 111.6 
Robert Fraser 1113 
KeyEqtyandGen 110.1 
HK Market Leaders 1043 

OVERSEAS 
12mths 

FTA A0 Share 122.4 
FT Industrial Ord 121.4 
Fidelity Japan 218.1 
GT European 211.4 
Crescent Tokyo 209.4 
Abbey Japan 2063 
Henderson Euro 1963 
HK Japan 192.5 
Henderson Japan 191.2 
M&G Japan & Gen 187.6 
F&C Far Eastern 186.9 
Britannia JpnPrf 186.9 
Allied Japan 186.4 
GT Japan & Gen 186.1 
Prolific Far Estn 184.7 
TSB Pacific 181.0 
Barrington Euro 182.6 
SchroderTokyo 182-2 
Hill Samud Euro 1813 
Tyndafi Far Estn 180.9 
Oppnhmrln Gth 1803 
GartmoreJapan 180.1 
MidldBkJpn&Pac 1783 
Arbuthnot E&In 178.1 
S&P Japan Grth 178.0 
S&P Euro Grth 176.7 
Hndran PcSmlCs 173.9 
Barrington Pac 170.8 
Equity&LwFarE 170.8 
Brown Shply Orient 170.1 

36mths 
1603 
1623 
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An Authorised U.K. Unit Trust 

mtk 

In 1968 he originated their venture capital programme, 

recognised as one of the most successful in the U.S. His 
colleague. Don Lattimer was formerly Chief Investment 

Officer of the Chase Investors Management Corporation 
and prior to that head of equity investments at Bank of 
America. He has achieved an outstanding record as a 
money manager for corporate dients in the US 

Initial Offer of Units 
This will take place between Tuesday 8th 

\ November and Tuesday 29th November, 1983* at an 

.\ offer price of 50.0p on which the estimated gross 
■■ :\ annual income yield will be 0^%. Units may be 

A bought or sold thereafter on any business day at 
L . \ prices ruling on receipt of instructions. 

\ : v j Initial Bonus 
As this is a new unit trust, the initial issue 

$$0/ Pnce does not i nclude any roundi ng adjustment. 
Wjy This feature represents an effective bonus to aJI 
P' initial subscribers since an adjustment of up to 1^6 will 

be introduced in subsequent valuations. 

To invest now, simply return the coupon to us 
with your cheque, minimum £500 - and share in the 
future success of emerging U.5. companies. 

The price of units, and the income from them, 
can go down as well as up. 

• This trust represents a new dimension Officer of the Chase Investors Management Corporate 

for U.K. investors. Its aim is capital growth and priorto that head of equity investments at Bank of 

through investment In the shares of emerging ^ America. He has achieved an outstanding record as a 

U.S. companies. __ money manager for corporate dients in die LAS. 

• Typically such companies have entered Initial Offer of Units 
a growth period after their formative years /■ ' W ^ ‘ vS. This will take place between Tuesday 8th 

and are on the threshold of rapid earnings /:• » November and Tuesday 29th November, 1983* at an 

acceleration. ‘A offer price of 50.0p on which the estimated gross 
^ , . ,, - /' ■■ ■•\ annual income yield will be (X5%. Units may be 
• intheU.S.fenr^ng companies are bought or sold thereafter on any business day at 

often publicly owned early in their develop- f WgH JgSL • :\ .\ prices ruling on receipt of instructions, 

ment. Many of the stocks are traded on A T\KC . ■ \ • ’1 . ^ ID 

the OTC (OverThe Counter) market. / A W6S8& jSmP.. J _ I. -. ;' ) . Initial Bonus 
_ V... /. . ■ a •. •i'Jy As this is a new urirttrust, the initial issue 

® Because many of the companies will Vpnce does notinclude any rounding adjustment, 
be only one step forward from the venture . This feature represents an effective bonus to all 
capital stage, the trust is likely to appeal to initial subscribers since an adjustment of up to 1% will 

investors prepared to take an above average be introduced in subsequent valuations, 

risk to achieve an above average return. * To invest now, simply return the coupon to us 

• A specialist U.S. investment management with your cheque, minimum £500 -and share in the 

group has been appointed to advise on the trust- 1° 1968 he originated their venture capital programme, future success of emerging U.5. companies. 
u»L„ recognised as one of the most successful in the U.S. His The price of units, and the income from them, ny cmergi parties. colleague. Don Lattimer was formerly Chief Investment can go down as well as up. 

A significant redeployment of investment funds    

IS taking place in the U.S.. New social attitudes towards Goneral ,nfarmation 

personal fulfilment and risk taking encourage new enter* lou C^n buy ortcll unman in. bAim» a«. ACantraci t-toi? «M|I be WO" rwetpl Pjinnui ind 2‘: mnujl) Remuneration tifaA loqu*Wying,niertn«aunes: rates c 
prises and attract exceptional management to them. The ** 1 Uo,: OrTjiKiie «ucd «>ih« « *«tn Payment lor requML Income b dtaolbuted annually on iOih November Trim**: The Royal Ban 

combination of entreoreneurial flair ranirllv rhanoins re.^ihtoed «"«»■» Wide wnmn lOtUyi ol rete.pt of yojrwftounwu el Sttrtand London Trustee Company The Trust Deed cootams prosm for th LO D lonoe t epre eunaillair. raplaly cnanging Unrt CerTtf«ate Prices andyWtb appear dai*»m the FT An mitol diatje o* 5“-^n Managers 10 invest in Traded Options sublet 10 die limitations laid down by th 

technology and helpful tax conditions creates an excep' iiKiuded me offer pr.:e An mull Charge c< a T5r olthe Trusts value plus VAT is Department of Trade and Industry The Trust a a Wider Range eiiLUPmn Offer nc 

tionally favourable climate for small emerging companies, i *^D^*™*"*«n*nt*i'g*# » ^vb oi the RepuM-t d Mand  

Portfolio Composition 
The trust will comprise about 30 stocks with an 111W1 llti wArR 11 K L8iVi blip] 

emphasis in two broad areas of development:- 

Electronics, where vast new economic opportunities Application Form 
irt being created through seen,-conductor., memory Un„ TnaH^j,™ uM«i. ,.3 Umbo. Ecan 8A* OB«I Td.-0t.j3a,833 
devices, micro-processors, graphic displays, software   8 *101013. 
and communications, and lAV„nd«« a Cheque for [£   (minimum £500) payable to Abbey UnffTaraMarugers Ltd. forewenrir-u^ 

drugs are producing new. expanding markets. uw, to b, I^SI ife 
— . ,. l/’//eareover16>earsafme. M 
Specialist Investment Advice ^ jJm. i 

The nature of this new trust makes unique —      nr/M.vw.«    H 
demands on investment experience, hard - ifnot Addreis iH.ocKuntRs»uAS£i  M 
impossible - to find in the U.K. We are therefore —     ^ m 

extremely pleased to have as advisers Bigler Investment     —   llllf I 
Management Co. inc, whose two principals are recog-   Da?e . 
nised in the U.S. as being outstanding in their respective “ 1 

fields and who together provide a rather special insight i!§§l _ ^ 
into the emerging companies sector. sratu-r   

Hal Bi^erwas formerly in charge of securities 1* *' 1-5-1 *-iWse *ra-ii ^pinr^, rr^TilFia ^ ^ 
investments at Connecticut General Life Insurance u 1-_t„ Lan->,  
Companyand was responsible forassets of U.S.SM billion. «^bs^QrAw^iAc,0Ji.gi.«Bc^cinp^o*rrr /Khftiil InitTfl ICtC 

  ncrnboT c< .nc UHJ. Tns^ ATtqqaJ'On /lUUGV wl I!! 1 ] Uv)IO 

General Information 
»oucat'boyor*dluniiionan. buvn«ii0a. A Car, tra<1 Nor* will t* sen. O" rererpl Pjinitui and 2a: annual) Remuneration tspijd to qua6fyng,ntcrmedun«; rates w, 
of ,ov instruction*. ATHJ J Urn; Crti'mr issued within 6 «eess. Payment lor requesL Income bdtaoibuted annually on iOih rjoverroer Truxuv The Royal Bank 
re-pvnhised un.u are normally mace antmti 10 days oi receipt of your renounced of Scotland London Trustee Company The Trust Deed connais provoioi far the 

Umt Ce*Tf«cate Prices and yWds appear dai*y m :he FT An ndial charge o» 5“- is Manago-s lo invest in Traded Options subtea to the limitauons laid down by the 
included m me offer pr,;e An annual charge c< 0 T5' of the Trusts value plus VAT n Department of Trade and Induitry The Trust is a Wider Range investment Offer not 

deducted from theTrutVigrojjincome | the Trust Deed penn.tsnia.eruniihargeio* ope" ip res«terls ol the Republic ol Mand 

Application Form 
To: Abbey Unft Trust Managers Limited, 1-3 Sc Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8AR (Reg. Office.) Tel: 01-2361833. 

UWe enclose a chocue ’or |_£   (minimum E500) parable lo Abbey Unrl Tow Managers Ltd. for 

Abbey US EmerpngCor-pamK Trastat 50p per umt | "offer doses 29th Nov; 1983 or earlier at the Managers discretion} 

I/We wtsh -Jie income to be automatically re-mwestsd to purchase additional umtS fdelele if not wjuiret?. ^ 

\PfJt are over IS sears of age. | wjf.. 
Forenarren) 
Mr/MrUMiis 

(BLOCK LinEJtJ PLEAScl 

Sfiatu*r  

1*"‘ Aooinjnti -.hgu'd a1 1'S" a-i ‘ e-;ici..e derjrii vrpirjtrr, 

1693 250.7 
166.1 
1641 
162.9 1683 
162.8 27a8 

■161.8 182.9 
161.7 3045 
1613 
160.8 
16a6 171.5 
160.1 
159.4 2347 
159.1 
159.0 J693 
158.9 162.9 
1583 
I57.S 172.1 
157.6 140.1 
157.4 2313 
157.1 191.7 
157.1 216.7 
1S63 
155.8 ■ 14233 
155.7 
1543 
1533 
152.9 245.8 
151.4 2741 
1513 165.0 
151.3 
1513 120.1 
150.9 2283 
150.7 166.8 
150.1 
149.7 
149.1 238.9 

Hill Samod Far E 1693 
SfewartEoro 166.1 
BdayixnicGtrFu 164.1 
GT Far East & Gen 162.9 
GT US & General 1623 
Henderson&Int .161.8 
M&GAmimRoc 161.7 
Lloyds BkPacBsa 1613 
S&P New Tecta 160.8 
ChieftainFarEstn 160-6 
Target US SpB .160.1 
Arbuthnot Air Gr 159.4 
Schroder Em opcan 159.1 
Ridgefield lnt 159.0 
AlliedTadfic 158.9 
Nat West Jm&Pac 1583 
DaningtonTolFer 157.8 
HK Far East & Gen 157.6 
New Court Amer 157.4 
NPIOveraeas 157.1 
TyndaQ lnt Grth 157.1 
Henderson GITch 1563 
Murray European 155.8 ■ 
Target Maky&Sng 155.7 
AQwdAroerSpS 1543 
BritanniaWridT 1533 
Fwmlwgni Tnl fl 152.9 
FramlngmUST 151.4 
Tu^ct Pacific 1513 
Henderson Am Rec 151.3 
CraigmountCan 1513 
Lloyds BklnTec 15a9 
S&P Select lnt 150.7 
Royal Life lnt 150.1 
SchrdrSing&Mal 149.7 
Bishop^ale lnt 149.1 
Fidelity AmrSpS 148.9 
Hill Samuel lnt 148.8 
Prolific lnt 148.7 
GaitmoreAmer 148.6 
Midland BkOvGr 1483 
James Finlay lnt 147.7 
Prolific N Amer 1473 
S&P SE Asia Gr 1463 
L&CInt&Gen 146.1 
S&P US Growth 146.0 
AftkenHnmeAmT 145.9 
Allied Inter 145.9 
S&PUnivGr 145.8 
Equity&Law N Am 145.8 
FramUngton Amer 145.0 
GT International 141.9 
GartmorcGIblStgy 141.8 
Quadrant Intend -• 1443 
Fidelity Amer 144.0 
Hndrxn AmSmlCs 144.0 
BkmstrMarlbo 143.7 
JmsCapelNAmer 143.3 
M&GAust&Gen 1433 
Bardayunic A ost 142.9 
Targd Amer Eagle 142.7 
StodcholdersEuro 142.6 
Schroder Aust 142.6 
Target Wwide Cap 142.3 
Crescent Inter 1423 
M&G Amer&Gen 142.1 
Canada &Fgn lnt 141.8 
Manulife ImerGrth 141.6 
Lloyds BkN Amer 1413 
HK American 140.7 
Fidelity Mgd Inter 140.0 
Midkl BkN Amer 139.9 
Gartmore Far Estn 139.8 
Bardayunic Wwide 139.7 
Allied SectifAmer 139.5 
BrewnlntGth&In 138.9 
Barrington N Amer 138.4 
Stewart Amer 138.1 
Bardayunic Amer 138.1 
Mercury Inter 138.0 
Schrodcrlnter 137.7 
LlydsBkWwdGth 137.5 
Chieftain Inter 1373 
Brown Shply NAm 1373 
M&G Euro*Gen 137.1 
Tyndall N Amer 136.9 
BmnnaAmSmICs 137.7 
Aitken Home Pac 136.6 
Chieftain Amer 136u5 
Henderson N Amer 136.0 
Duncan LwrieOvs 135.8 
PrptoalWwdeRec 135.6 
TSB American 135.3 
Nelstar Inter 1353 
Hfll Samod Dtr 134.8 
Bridge lnt Rec 1347 
Rowan America 1341 
Arbuthnot N Amer 1340 
WoridWkle 132.1 
Schroder Amer 131.6 
Abbey Amer Grwth 131.4 
M&GFarEstrn&G 1313 
Mayflower Inter 130.4 
Britannia Am SpS 130.3 
Nat West N Amer 129.3 
Fielding Later 1293 
Murrey American 128.9 
TSB International 128.7 
Britannia AmerGr 1273 
Bridge Amer & Gen 126.5 
Britannia lnt Gr 126.0 
Crescent American 125.6 
BkoflrfndBrit&O 124.5 
Craigmount NAm 124.0 
Henderson Anst 123.7 
Stockholders 123.0 
Britannia Far East 122.6 
Chieftain GIbl Rec 1213 
Chieftain Austral 120.6 
Gartmore Anstral 119.4 
Beckman Inter Cap 113.8 
Britannia HKFeif 106.6 

SPECIALIST 
I2mths 

FTA All Share 122.4 
FT Ind Ord 121.4 
Aitkn Hme Egy&Rs 165.1 
Target Commodty 153.9 
Tyndall Nat Rescs 146.9 
Gartmore Com 143.0 
M&G Com & Gen 1429 
ADd Mts Ms&Cms 141.9 
HndrsnOl&NdRs 136.5 
Target Energy 1363 
Hill Samud Nd Res 136.1 
S&P Comm Share 1353 
Abbey Com&Engy 1353 
M5did Bk Com 133.8 
Arbuthnot Cm Sh 132.4 
Nat West Energy 130.6 
Britannia Un Engy 130.1 
Target Gold 129.5 
S&P Energy Ind 126.6 
Lloyds Bk Engy lnt 126.6 
S&P Exploration 125.1 
Gartmore Oil & Egy 124.4 
NewCrtEgyRes 123.8 
JmsFnlayWldEsy 121.4 
Britannia Corn Sore 120.5 
Britannia Gld&Gn 118.3 
Chieftain Bsc Rescs 116.5 
HK Comod & Gen 99.4 

Social Security 

TIMES 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
Tbc Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 
or 3333 

Monday-Friday 
9 a.m. to 5.30 pm. 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank 9% 
Barclays 9% 
BCCI 9% 
Citibank Savings __tlOY4% 
Consolidated Otis— 9% 
Continental Trust 9% 
CHoare&Co *9% 
Lloyds Bank 9% 
Midland Bank 9% 
Nat Westminster 9% 
TSB 9% 
Williams & Glyn's 9% 
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NI contriDunons 
may soar to pay 
for unemployed 

Any day now flic Government 
will mate its yearly pronounce- 
mrmt on national insurance 
contributions. The inevitable 
result will be many move people 
having to dig deeper into their 
pockets from next April, to try. 
and find perhaps a minimum of 
about £1.50 a week extra. ' 

The national insurance fund, 
into which contributions go, is 

[ under pressure at the moment 
with 'unemployment over the 3 
million mark. The problem is 
that the- more people who are 
out of work, the more has to be - 
paid out in unemployment and 
supplementary benefits, which 
fewer people are paying contri- 
butions and tax. . 

With general increases in. 
retirement pensions and other 
social security benefits due later 
this month it is likely that next 
April's increase in national 
insurance is going tq be - 
swinging one. 

It is likely to be related to 
earnings: the more you. earn, the 
more you pay, up to a certain 
threshold. What wfll affect high 
earners most is the new top 
earnings figure on which maxi- 
mun contributions are calcu- 
lated. At the moment this is 
£235 a week (£12320 a year). 

By law, this upper figure 
must be set at between 616 and 
71fc times the amount of a 
weekly Lower earnings limit, 
under which you do- not have to 
pay contributions. In turn, that 
limit corresponds roughly with 
the amount of the single 
person's retirement pension 
rate. Based on this, it is possible 
to work out what might happen. 

Next April, the retirement 
pension will be £34.05 a week. 
Rounding the figure, a reason- 
able guess at the new lower Limit 
would be £34 a week. This 
would give a new upper limit of 
about £250 (or £13,000 a year). 

National insurance contri- 
butions are (for those not 
members of approved company 
pension schemes) at present 9 
per cent of all earnings up to the 
top limit The present maxi- 
mum contribution is £21.15 a 
week. Based on the projected 

36mtbs 
160.3 
1623 
115.6 
1413 
100.7 
105.1 
114.9 
136.7 
113.3 
863 

upper limit, it would rise, to 
around £22.50 which equals a 
startling £1.170 a year nut of 
taxed income. 

Under this anangemenLonly 
those earning over.£12320 a. 
year-at present would have to 
pay more. However, it nrart be 
debatable whether this-done 
would bring in enough income 
to meet the continuing heavy 
demand for benefits. The 
percentage people pay might 
«re& have to go up, too. 

If this happens, everyone will 
be affected. For example.- an 
increase of 0.5 per cent, 
bringing the contribution rate to 
9.5 per cent, would mean small 
increases lor lower earners - 
only 50p a week for someone 

' earning £100.. 
At tire higher earnings levels, 

however, it would mean ever 
steeper increases. Maximum 
Contributions ■ would rise to 
Something like £23.75 a week - 
an overall-increase of around 
£2.60. 

If the rise were to be as much 
as l per cent, it could mean the 
higher-paid would face a weekly 
increase in national insurance 
contributions of almost£4. 

Considered separately, there 
figures, are bad enough, but 
because contributions are paid 
after tax, it means that most 
people are feeing a true overall 
rate of deduction weQ in excess 
of 40 per cent. 

For example. ■ someone now 
earning £12,220 a year, who gets 
a rise of say, £500 in April, 

find almost £300 of it 
disappearing in tax and contri- 
butions, if only 0 J per cent rise 
in the rates came about. 

The contribution . rates for 
people in approved occu- 
pational pension schemes are 
lower. Here, the cmrent maxi- 
mum is £16.79 a week. A new 
maximum, based simply on a 
rise in the upper limit, could 
work out at around £17.86. An 
increase of 0.5 per cent in the 
rate as well would mean people 
in this position having to find 
an extra £2.15 or so a week. 

Tan McDonald 

International Investment Management 
for the Private Investor. 

Fraser Henderson Limited offers complete 
discretionary portfolio management and financial 
planning service TO private investors and trustees. 
The overall approach to portiblios is international 
in scope, and onr investment managers are highly 
experienced in die world’s financial markets. 
If you would Kke further information please 
complete the coupon below and return to us at 
Fraser Henderson Ltd., 28B Albemarle Street, 
London W1X3BV, or ring Timothy Trotter on .- 
0I-499755L 

FRASER HENDERSON LIMITED. 
Licensed Dealers insecurities. 

Please send me a copy of your brochure. 

Name   

Add 

.JLZJr 

TAX 
FREE 

- . •, IN TEN YEARS'. . 

PLUS £2000 LIFE COVER NOW 

It you are married or have a dependent 
cltSd am] are under 70 years ot age-you 
quality tor an investor Tax-Free Bond. 

About fee Bund 
The investor Tax-Free Bond from Fleet 
Friendly Society ofteis a savings plan with 
the prospects of real growth overen 
yeare-FREE OF ALL TAXES! The Bond 
also provides up to £2000 Bfe cover- 
without any medical examination. 

Hew 11 Works 
The fleet is one of fee very few Friendly 
Societies to be wholly tax exempL This 
means feat when you save with the Fleet 
you pay no tax at aa <xi your investment 
profits, hi addition, every C100 you save 
immediately becomes £11750* because 
Fleet claim tax refief on your behalf. 
The Fleet jdaces half of your swings In a 
special Halifax Bidding Society account 
and half with Barclays Unicom 'SOff Trust 

In this way you achieve maximum security 
with maximum growth potential. 

Low stages, no eomtfestiM 
Fleet's charges are among Un lowest of aB 
Friendly Societies and-unlifce some other 
Friendly Societies-Beet does not pay 
commission to third parties. Just make a 
comparison, the benefits to you. fts 
tovestoc are obvious! 

Haw nraefa aadhow tag? 
Because of fee very special tax benefits ol 
tfe Bond, fee law rules that a qualifying 
person may only invest £280 pj. gross 
(£238 p.a. net) tor ten years. Alternatively 
the Bond may be funded irom a single 
ainuity payment of about £1800- the 
soctsum depends on your age. 

The Hex! Step 
Forfufl delate mart fee coipon or phone us 
today on 01-834 9090. we are here 7 daysa 

Warawra<Btfpio^xiidm<wW«iibiiifiy 

I To: Reel Friendly Society. Fraepost London EC4BHAP (no stamp required) 
* Ptaasg send deoils ol ms Innstor'tox-Fraa Bond 
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Pensions plea 
Greatsr equality for female members of 
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Retonn of methods of deot coftectkxi are Greatsr equaiitv for fnmata 
^ Consumer company pensions scheme 

Cmmcel whtoh criticizes the present pushed by the Equal Oppori 

hS^m-^^irS.l^ffi?Bnt 37X1 otten 100 Commission. Mrs JaneFInlL,  
JSSrrihtam* ta°f COI?,SUTners Wlth Commission's deputy chairman said at 
?ai^r ■53/5 *** 018 National Association of Pension report. For most people rt s not that Funds conference this week- "The 

can t." Commission uvould like to see all pension 
inappropriate and schemes giving women the optionof° 

costly Steps to enforce the payment of staying on until the same ar»a« man 

SSSSSSiRW,he S™ * 5* thafthVcan 5aSfa”3i a?4J£; 50 
circumstances of debtors. The result is pension " ^ 
that some determined creditors get their The EOC would also like to see 
money back, while others get nothing. survivors' benefits provided on the same 

better chance of air basis for both men and miS 
. says the report, benefits to surviving husbands and ^ 

If at all stages of debt collection, dependent children 
debtors' money and family 
circumstances are taken into account." 

Health cover Venturing into industry 
Permanent heath insurance to replace The European Venture Capital 
income if you are sick Is a must if you are Association has been formed by 36 
going abroad to work. The likelihood of companies from Britain and six other 
picking up some strange bug is that EEC countries. 
much higher. NEL International (NELI) is Eleven British companies have joined 
wooing mis market and is offering normal the association. Mr Tony Lorenz of 
cover, with extras. Equity Capital for Industry is one of the 

NEU does not require expatriates who three co-chairmen, 
claim benefit to return to the UK. As The association aims to promote 
overseas residents they can continue to venture capital investment in small and 
receive benefit either in one of NELI's 20 mBdium-sized industries across national 
listed countries, or for slightly higher borders. 
premiums in most other countries of their Banks, stockbrokers, pension funds 
choice. All premiums and benefits are and simiiar institutions are being invited 
payable in sterling. to join as associate members. 

Insurance 

A new deal 
on full Cone 

cost cover I Business Expansion Scheme 
funds are beginning to cause 

A new “no sum insured’' considerable concern in the 
house insurance scheme offering City. It is Feared these funds. 
onKmireii cover has been de- intended originally as a means 
vised by the broker Clarkson °f risk financing for small 

ORE premiums rise . Have card, will travel 

Golden insurance 
Veteran car owners are being courted 
with a motor insurance policy designed 
especially to cater to their needs. Sun 
Alliance Is aiming its Golden Age policy at 
BritaIns's250,000 veteran, vintage and 
classic car enthusiasts. It reckons that it 
can keep costs down and still meet the 
special needs of these drivers. 

Sun Alliance is concentrating 
particularly on the post 1963 marques 
which have now become collectors' 
items - the Triumph TR4 and Aston 
Martins of the 1960’s. 

Cover is for named drivers'aged over 
25 with good driving records, travelling 
no more than 3,000 miles a year on 
domestic and pleasure trips. Cover for a 

1950 Aston Martin DB4 worth £8.000, 
aged 45. living in Bristol, works out at 
only £65. 

Unit trust package 
Fund managers Henderson, the best 
performing unit trust group compared 
with the 10 major groups in the Industry 
every year for the last seven years is 
wrapping up six of Its specialist unit 
trusts in a package deal. 

These indude Henderson Special 
Situations, Global Healthcare, Japan 
Special Situations. American Smaller 
Companies, Global Technology and Ofl 
and Natural Resources. Minimum 
investment is £3,000 and Henderson 
recommends an equal split between the 
six trusts. 

Guardian Royal Exchange is increasing 
motor insurance premiums by an 
awrage of 9 per cert, but the move wai 
affect some motorists more than others. 

In an attempt to prevent policyholders 
from decamping an masse there is a new 
loyalty bonus ot 2.5 per cent which wiH be 
given to any existing GRE poflcyhoJder 
with a no claims discount protected 
policy when renewed after December 
1984. New clients will receive the bonus 
when the policy has been renewed wfth 
GRE for two years. 

Scots’ status symbols 
Bank of Scotland has introduced its own 
status symbol crecflt card, the Premier 
Visa Cara, competing with the likes of 
American Express's Gold Card, ft is 
almedat people earning in the region of 
£15.000 a year and gives the holder an 
Instant overdraft facility at Visa banks of 
up to £7,500. 
in addition, cardholders may encash their 

Sfi^lKSHRSS Bonds offer 
of Bank of Scotland and Barclays. 
Cardholders and their immediate families 
are automatically covered by up to 
£200,000 of travel accident Insurance 
when the card Is used to pay for any form 
of public transport but this does not 
include cover for medical fees. Annual 
subscription cost for the card is £35. 

American Express Is promoting the ides 
of "Cashless Venice” as a place for a 
short winter weekend break, out of 
season and away from the crowds. Local 
shops, restaurants and hotels have been 
signed up to take A max. And if you really 
go with no cash, you can even buy your 
newspaper on American Express. . 

The promotion has been launched in 
conjunction with local hoteliers and the 
Chamber of Commerce with 50 per cent 
off all hotel room prices until the end of 
February. 

Hot-line advice 
The spectre of equal pay legislation due 
to come into force on January 1 has 
given Hambro Housley an opportunity to 
promote its legal insurance expenses 
scheme which has the edge over most 
similar schemes because it offers a 24- 
hour hot line to personnel and legal 
specialists primed to offer Instant advice- 

of GT 

One-and-two-year guaranteed income 
bonds paying 8.4 per cent are on offer 
from English Insurance, a member of 
General Accident group. The return is net 
of basic rate tax but higher rate ■ 
taxpayers could incur a liability. Minimum 
investment is £2,000- The offer is limited 
and could be withdrawn without notice. 

Business Expansion Scheme 

Concern over high fees for risk funds 
Business Expansion Scheme 
funds are beginning to cause 
considerable concern in the 

Puckle through British businesses are being used by 
Ststnt Insurance Company, some managers as a device for 
And it compares well with the generating huge fee incomet 
leader in this field, the Trustee both from the unsuspecting 
Savinas Bank's scheme with investor and the companies in 
Provincial Insurance. which they invest. 

.. „„ _ As one leading merchant 
Bottleyn.ll.mthsto banker said. "Lt fund 
dgx-hnked schemes, avoids* M ro u,aI 

d ^ BES is a charier lo manipulate «d for regular uydyaug. funds of the investoV and 

r?ror<r HS ™Illlessly exploit the companies 
in Which they invest. Other see 

1miwren il merely as a lax avoidance y figure but pays out the fall device and are placing the funds 

SJj’riT ‘...TT °r wealthy investors in corn- 
ed tt b^corSSrS ST6? «tablifhMl >hal 

Oding societies. * Sfit.- 
AH Clarkson Puctie's pro- we are likely to see the Inland 
sal form wants to know is the Revenue thinking twice about 
►e of property, its age and the the whole thing’', 
raber of bedrooms. For a The idea is that the funds 
ee-bedroomed terraced house offer the safety of a wide spread 
Bide the London postal area of investments in potentially 
ioniums range from £35 for high risk new and emerging 
rt-1945 houses to £50 for pre- businesses. In return, the 

]1TLO6KS UKL Huorm^ 
Bus,wess etpmtM senetiti 
\ LAWCHMC, ... 

index-linked schemes, avoiding 
their inconsistencies and the 
need for regular updating.. 

Clarkson Ruckle's scheme, 
like TSB's, does not restrict the 
cost of replacement or repair to 
any figure but pays out the full 
cost whatever it is. It insures 
against all risks normally 
required to be covered by 
building societies. 

All Clarkson Pnctie's pro- 
posal form wants to know is the 
type of property, its age and the 
number of bedrooms. For a 
three-bedroomed terraced house 
outside die London postal area 
premiums range from £35 for 
post-1945 houses to £50 for pre- | 
1920. The London rate is 
between £42 and £60. 

- the Centre way Group, based 
in Birmingham. 

A fund nanager (not involved 
in BES) and a merchant banker money awaiting investment 
were asked lo look through the goes to the fund management 

where the marginal cost of the and equity and fund managers 
operation is much lower. insist on the shares which they 

In most cases interest on buy earning special rights. 

investee a management fee for 
the appointment of a non- 
executive director. Admittedly, 
these men will often provide 
financial expertise lacking in the 
company. But some of these 
directors are on index-linked 
fees. 

Watch carefully, said our 
banker. For the clause that 
allows the management com- 
pany rather than the fond, to 
buy more shares in the com- 
pany at par. The option is 
usually for i 5 per cent of the 
equity but some greedy fond 
management groups are asking 
for as much as 25 per cent. 
Almost all funds insist -that 
these shares can be purchased at 
the original investment price - 
at any time over the next five 
years. 

Be particulary wary -of any. 
clause that grants the manage- 
ment company exclusive rights 
to bring the company to the 
stock market if success warrants 

funds, and they came up with 
these criticisms and warnings 
for both investor and investee. 

Investors should shop 
around. The usual initial fee is 7 
to 8 per cent, but there are 

1920. The London rate is individual investor gets tax around. The usual initial fee is 7 
between £42 and £60. relief of up to 75 per cent a year to 8 per cent, but there are 

The TSB’s premium would be on investments of up to £40.000 several that charge substantially 
£61.75 in London, £55.85 in the a year. less - some- as low as 2.5 to '3.5 
Home counties. and Scotland There are 30 approved funds per cent is still arguably 
and £51.45 elsewhere, regard- with another 15 seeking ap- generous - particularly for those 
less of age, for similar proper- provaL So far, only one of them Funds run off - the back of 
ties. does not include initial charges existing financial institutions 

company and is not ploughed 
back into the fond - another 
management company perk. 

Brokers are usually paid 
commission of about 2.5 per 
cent for introducing investors to 
the fond so if you invest direct, 
ask for a discount. 

insist on the shares which they ment company exclusive rights 
buy canying special rights, to bring foe company to foe 
There are initial charges for stock market if success warrants 
legal fees, surveys, -marker,’or public flotations. ■ 
poduct research and jnanAge- “You tire signing a 
ment company fees!. These cheque." foe hanker said, - ft- is 
rtarely fall below £30.000 to ^Q[ unknown-' (CPU Computers 
£50.000 for an investment of are a' cast in point)'Tor-some 
£250.000. 

The fond management com- 
panies have also evolved a neat 
way of buttering foeir bread on 

. City slickers to. charge £400.000 
to raise £Im. :on foe' Unfitted 
Securities Market 

. AIL the funds admit that foeir 

attractive answer to 
theDroblemof 

     • t“ , .     , TwJ 1, 111%. «WUIIV UHII 

Companies looking; for "both sides .when- it comes to ^primary aim is lo bring 
finance from these funds should' monitoring their investment, successful companies to-' the 
be even more wary. Most .They;c]iaigp foe fund ! or 2 per market If you cab not get odt of 
financing is a mixture of debt ■ .'cent a yda* and -also charge the . uiat clause, insist that,- foe 

Gambling on growth 
Young, fast growing American companies.are foe target 
investments for Abbey Life's new Emerging U$ Companies trust, 
Uqnched this week. If will invest in growth-oriented companies, 
typically witfea Unique product or. service. ' - V 

Mr David Glasgow,-managing director of Abbey Unit Trust' 
Managers, said: "The tirust offers investors the potential fbifaboVe- 
average returns by investing in growing companies early in.foeir 
development.' It will have an actively managed portfolio of some 
30 stocks in sectors like computers and tele- 
communications, health care, automation and robotics. 

"Shares of these companies are traded mainly on foe American 
over-foe- counter market, which means they are likely to have 
greater share price volatility as well as higher business risk." This 
trust is not for widows and orphans.The minimum investment is 
£500. 

The Henderson Inheritance Plan has been designed to enable you to reduce, or even, in certain 
circumstances, eradicate the effects of C.T.T. on your estate, without suffering any of the disadvantages 
that come from making gifts during your lifetime. With the Henderson Plan:- 

H You retain a measure of H It is possible to draw’ on the B You are not immediately 
control of the amount invested amount invested to provide obliged to make a decision on 
and can still recover it for yourself with regular payments who your heirs should be 
personal use should your if required, 
requirements change. 

The plan provides for you to lend capital to a specially established trust (of which you are one of 
the trustees). All future growth on your investment then accrues to the trust and not to your own estate. 

What makes the Henderson Inheritance Plan so unusual amongst C.TT mitigation 
schemes is the range of investment options available. Capital can benefit from direct -r 

investment in any of the range of top-performing authorised unit trusts managed by the •' 
£1 billion Henderson Group or any of the Henderson investment bonds. 

For further details about the Henderson Inheritance Plaa either contact your professionalatJvistor 
or telephone Technical Services Dept on 01-638 5757 or fill in the coupon below. 

If you prefer, we will gladly contact your professional advisor direct Simply fill in the coupon as 
appropriate. 

To: Tivlmical Svrv uv-1 irpu HITHUTMWJ I 'nil Tm>l Manajjniu-ni I.iniiiifL 'Jii Finsbury Square. London ECU A IDA Tel: Ul-ii3S 57"*7 
IM-le! Iiie/my ad\ j-orf luvi an explanatory bwi-huri- loijerlnT »iih j -’U minute ea-Mlle ’Deleteas appropriate 

H 
WiwJii iiic/my 4<l\ iMMrf luvr an explanatory 

Nanie. * - , 

Acklff** 

My prufess*n»nal aihixir is 

Atkin** 

1 am interested in inventing through t'nit TRIMS 

Telephom 

Telephone 

Investment Bonds-. I nit Trust Management Service.— 

/ 

Henderson The Investment Managers. 

rWHO WILL INHERIT THE MOST? 

Your Family or the Revenue*? 

Capita! Transfer Tax (Death Duties! can be ’severe The 
REVENUE could be the LARGEST angle heir. 

Do you understand the notes and tine exemptions? Do you 
know about the schemes available (or reducing the liability 
whflst retaining the income from and control of your 
investments? Send for our FREE booklet '‘KEEPING IT IN 
THE FAMILY”. 

cT1jc 'Hastings Qroup 
25 Eaa Stmt Ftmtam. Surrey GU9 7SD Td Fair-ham <02521.7I0Sb& 

To- THE HASTINGS GROUP. FREEPOST. FARNHAM GU97BR INO'STAMP 1 

PLEASE SEND MV FREE COPY OP “KEEPING IT IK THEFAMILY- 

THE SHEER LOGIC 
OF PENNY SHARES ! 

Why are penny shares so pro Stable ... as this Ksi study proves? Taking every 
tingle company in the ■aockmarkrt caohalised at under £30m at the end of 1981. 
herethe top ten outstanding shares,in iht cotmtry during 1982 (source: FT, 
Daiastfeam):- ' 

Mrliins— 

Recommended 
.’.KG at 

' 8P 

Recent 
High 
84p ‘ +950% 

■> London & Liverpool 9Vip 46p +384% 

3. 
4. 
5- 
6. 

Merrydowo Wine 
Arien Electrical 
Polly Peck* 18p £26 + 14.344% 
Albert Fisher Sp 54p +575% 

7. Fobel International 25p S4p +236% 
S. 
9. 

10. 

AB Electronics + 
Sound Diffusion + 
Steinberg 2lp 120p +471% 

■ Recommended 2 monihs running. 
“ Recommended smra/ Times at Sp and 9p. 
1 A rt penny shares. 

simply because, when a company’s shares have fatten to die value of mere 
it immediately becomes attractive to the entrepreneurial spirit always 

In some cases, that means an injection of new management. In others, new 
products. And oflen a comptetely new life, as in the case of Polly Feck. Whatever 
it is. the rewatds - as you can see above > are ofien spectacular. 

There’s no need for YOU to nns&cuion those rewards in 1983. AD you have 
to do » complete and return the form below. Join us today for what promises to 
be a rruyor boom in the penny share sector of this bull market. 
PS: la 1983, die Times July survey farther indicated that af the 12 leading 
shares this year bad ALL been penny shares on Jaimary 1st 

Penny Share Gtrfde Ltd. 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y JAU 

Name— :     -  , 

Address      .  

DETAILS of Perurr Share Guide TIM i in 

flotation charges should be the 
average rate at foe time. 

Also watch for foe special 
rights on tne shares on which 
foe management company in- 
sists on taking an option. 
Performance targets are the 
norm and if they are not met 
the fund managers will want, in 
effect foe right to take over 
management. A sneaky way of 
doing that is for foe firnd 
management companies to 
demand disproportionate vot- 
ing rights on foeir shares. 

Wayne Lintott 

The T has separated from ihe.t^i 
in GT Management, one of the 
most successful private invc§£- 
mcni partnerships, which tips 
seen funds under management 
climb from nil lo almoSi 
£2.000m in just 14 years. £ 

Mr Richard Thornton, chjgf 
investment officer and chief 
executive, has resigned after 
“some disagreements about 
various aspects of the business, 
which were in no way connec- 
ted to investment policy." tilf 
Tom Griffin, foe chairman, 
disclosed. 

Mr Thornton and Mr Griffin 
- who both own about 14 pdr 
cent of foe company - wefe 
quick to reject any inference 
that a row had developed over 
internal matters and policy. 

Murmurings of disquiet 
began Iasi June, when ■ Mr 
Griffin stepped down" and WJ 
Thornton became chief invest- 
ment officer, controlling the 3p- 
strong management team. 

Mr Griffin insisted that (f& 
performance of foe funds would 
not be affected. He said: '"Wc 
operate as a team. Mr Ber£e 
Boyd, group managig directs?, 
will be returning from San 
Francisco to replace Mr ThoT- 
□lon and will join Benson 'Fung 
and myself in forming a new 
inner cabinet' lo deterniiiff 
policy and long-term prospe§- 
tives." 

Mr Thornton has not yet 
decided what to do now. other 
than take a holiday. He iDieqi|s 
retaining his stake in GT, bui'ip 
not precluding either starting 
afresh - “If ] can find somedtte 
to put in ■ the money” - -or 
joining a competitor. ' ' 

g^America is leading 
theworld 

out of recession 
. - Perpetual now offer you the opportunity to 
■invest in this massive market mr 
America represent* over Sft^in value of the viorliT, V 

. Mock markets, and hnasis ovcr25.niK) listed companies 
Lomparcd. for example, with approximately I.JW.iin 
the UK. Wiihin this enormou, markei there i-.i unde 
\ ariely of induxi lies, many »11 h I remendftus * rnwi h 
pmcni idl. winch will see pmlils increase Mgndieanily n 
a result of l hcswonomi » upturn 

Against tin, background. Perpetual's suue„luf 
. im t-.imenl team has Lunched a new U nil Jrusi based 

cxelusixel) on the North Am emeu n ccononiv. n huh 
offers i nvcsioiythc.ippon unity tucupiulUe on 

‘ AmencaV recAverytrom one ol this century sj*ar,t 
recessions. The sole nhrevtivc of this Unit Trusi'ts 

, nuxtmumcapiWgrowth. , \t • 

• ACT-NOVW fmestinginNonlT America now. 
through the PerperuoJ nroup.eould he a wry shrewd 
investment. 

Sc nd lor com p le i edeu i I f. . 

. Perpetual 
Group 

Ameixan Growth'Fund 
Please send me detail, on the Amruesui Ci ruwlh Fund 

I TO: Perpetual riraap. 4« Hart Street Hmley-en-Thaaifs, OvoaRr>9Z.AZ. 
j Telephone: Henley -Ott-Thawes IW9t 1575868. 

m SURNAME I Mr. Mrs. Mi(» 1  

! ' ADDRESS Js; . .. 

Perpetual BriLiin v hi,i ifroumr I >na fra I Mu-Vv'ii 
Ni.4 irplitJlriti'MC pi.nr'.iihii 

The speed of technology development currently taking 
place is, quite simply, breathtaking. New developments are 
announced every day ^ here are some examples: 

★ Portable, battery-powered computers are coming 
soon. Sales of foe smallest version in foe L-SA are 
expected to hit 65,000 by foe end of the year. 

★ The new-gen era Lion CMOS micro-chip is transform- 
ing foe semiconductor business. Projected sales in foe 
USA are expected to reach S30 billion by 1990. 

Manufacturing output in high technology industry in 
America has enjoyed sustained growth throughout foe 
recession—while traditional industries slumped. So, once 
again, foe technology sector has proved its ability to thrive, 
even when other sectors fall prey to market depression. And 
this is reflected in foe performance of technology unit trusts, 

; which have produced outstanding growth over several years. 

But which trust should.you choose? Technology 
worldwide? Technology in America? Technology in 
Japan? To find out, simply complete and return the 
coupon without delay. 

Tb: Reed Stenhouse Gibbs. 'mm.’ii 
■ FREEPOST London SW1V 0BR • no stamp required . ■ lei. London 01-7 3U8I21. Aberdeen: 0224 6-UHWJ. Brand. U2722W5 JL 

Edinburgh: 031-225 9528. Glasgow: 041-24? 5070. Leeds: 0532 5061 Ift. 
KB Manchester: 061-8324312. 

? Please contact me with details oi how I can invest m the magic of' 
I icchnolpgy. 

iv»,iin.-niii.f ttauiul'Hinh. 

1 iimp won amount avaikhL-Sw uvtitinwns £ • 

amiljWUfor»rgulurmines J _ 

Lidtnud Dcderm Seamtw 

RL-guicredm hiliubureh Nu. 4"vs4 

.p-wrvtor numih 
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RECENT ISSUES 

AnmOmpiiaGip IpM(iXi) 
Aihntk Comnncr IOD Otd (230*) 
BP Z5p Ord f435*l 
Coin iMostnes lOp Ord (10*) 
DJ Seamy Alarms I Op Old (Ml) 
Edmbmsh Fund ManaMnSp Old (73a) 
European Assets DA 1 r)7) 
Federated Hoioina Sp Ord (Ms) 
RosaMpOrtTm 
FxnthCoafteebcm CRP5p Ord (123a) 
IRIK CROP lOp Ord (91 at 
LaidbwGranp lOo Ord (43,1 
Lcjaa lOpOnKZar) 
Chfintf losmunoiD Sp Ord (39*) 
FCTGTDOD lOpOrd (150,) 
PCICIS M. 25v Oid (85a) 
TOemctrix SpOnJ(lSS) 
Toiwnham Hotspur Up Ord (100) 
WowIiaeniT Inveoaenu IR JOpflR Mi) 
tsuejince in parentheses a Unlisted Securities. 

Pro 
119 

315+T 
198 
in 

83-3 
87 

107 
51-1 

62 
12643 

M 
46 

245 
300 
136 
100 
218 

9S-2 
J78 

' by tender. 

The stock market ended the 

account on a note of high 

excitement yesterday with the 

shares of two of its more 

important members - Akroyd 

ad Southern and Smith Bros - 
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&8AfffiET REPORT > by Derek Pain PllS§ 

Jobbers jump to peak 
itself up for sale, gamed 8p to 

412p. 

immrimw! shares were afgun 

firm - stffl helped by the Miras 

flow — and the tantalising 

prospect of the Minor News- 

papers safe, lifted ®wd latw- 

meniy” ACCOUNT DAYSr Bsgfn, Monday. Dealnfjs end, Nov 25. Contango D8y, Nov 28. SetUamant Day, Dac 5 mosoect of the Minor News- 
and Smitten and Smith Bros -  =■  1 Jjaomssale. lifted ten- 

reflecting much of the activity. ^ which has nearly 30 per cent of the modest inflation advance, investment “bat* I have no ^mmlTforthrr IQp to 366P. . 

Alroyd rose 49p to 550p Md stockbroker Hoare Govett - ^ gainsofup to nearty iutrationofmaiditg a bid”. L>m) Securities, that weath- 

Smith Bros jumped 6p to 69p. fy^ning yesterday's buying rush. £2 with the £l,000m short tap The Norfolk directors have „-vqTir ^ MDOgtv sector 

„ c th. S^Schh^been causing little suiprise. about 33 p^cent of tte ^ 
Behind the advance is the Unked ^ ^ broking and IC, ^ enjoying consider- which isstorrfy recovering from 

rCofTS i Jobb“f ad. a. an indifferent run. taT-aa the.fiiture E*«» I*™*®*1 »P 2SP 10 with GEC, Courtaulds and   puzzled by the carious timing 

ahead of the interim results doe 

"■tgg100B 
moWorhfsTbpC 

;rtf.v 4 

?0* 

laoditauv 

lBsaw 
HlSfi LOW SUrtR 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Int. Grose 
only Red. 

Price CH'ge Yield Yield 

itself - and the expected 

££■“" 04 0mSide Top beer amlyti JW te» R* «iS?S3 
Jobbers, runs the argument, <Fielding, News°nrSrnith) vs Among second liners Norfolk spectacular market return yes- 2p-^f 

represent far more rewarding lasen on shares of the Allied- Capital Group, the second lerday. They reached 80p The beimgl the scenes action 

investments than stockbrokers; Lyons brewing group. The force” hotel company of the late against a S8p suspension price at 

hence the unconcealed excite- rating, he opines, is anamal- sir Maxwell Joseph (creator of and a 1983 low of 9p. The tnfre t?u™ty 

meat over Akroyd and Smith, ously low Me expects the Grand Metropolitan) rose ip to company is due far a dramatic SPTJW?!?- 

the only quoted jobbers and the interim profits, due later this 38p on the appearance of Mr revamp under the direction oj to Mopdafejugher ogeriram 

only avenue for the punters’ » be around £85m Nazmu Vlrani with 6.4 per cent Mr Kenneth Coates and Mr 
speculative instincts. New time (£73.9m) and is going for a 0f the capital. Nigel McCorkeU Flight Rgfiid- T“J“2?*® "** 3p “ 328p 

buying strengthened yesterday’s tlSOm f laand3tn »-;an vjraiii 1**8 directors. To help them ^ r*mnt*r 
interest but even so Akroyd has (£J59.6mfThe shares rose Jp to . buS^oa substantial hotel Meggiu is also receiving an 
.touted from 260p this year 144P yesterday.  im^ive cash injection. 

and Smith firom 39p. . «0ht British Rail   1 r“\_ -  

Marks and Spencer led the 
Meggitt Holdings, the ma- 

SHORT# 
Ml-? 91?. Each 

99>« sn* Fund 
10rr 1983 100>u * ■. 
5ty> 1982-64 MV 

MM 91V Exi'h UVr 1984 100> 
I07*« Wj Even H'r im 1 02V 
9bV 811* F.xcn 

ircd« «]i, TTPJ* 

111*. 96V Treas 

3>V 1984 9tiV 
12G- 1994 102%. *4„ 

111". Kl> Tr#*s 15?f 19SS inu» 
1121. gjUj Etch Cr 12«-r 1983 10?1» 
MS. 7M TTra* 3-V1985 5M W*, 

10yr BTh Trcui llVr 1985 +H 
IK gy, TPtf44 c 9Vr 1985 9M **. 
MTS 8-0. E\ch 2CVr 1985 lW^l. 
inm. Ml, Escn llVr 19M 102^» 
101 ij WOUTTL-JB C 10f.-1398 10H. ♦’« 

4TW* 69%. Trva* 30 19sS 88%. 
SOUh* 971. EXL-h C 11Vj?r 19BS 1001. 
:nr. S«s Trw* 12-r 1986 1K3I **>. 
09", ««. TTeJS S'rV 199*^6 96*. •*« 

111?* P6S Tr?« C 12Vf IMfi lio . -IS 
114 K» Escb 14«-.- 1838 108»i. **1. 
IMS 90S E»k 13S-V 1987 liVTi. **, 
W'j 95-, TrvasClOW 1987 99»» -“.i 
>4*i, 80S Kxcn 2>IO 1987 83*. *h, 

203S »>. E\ch 1D*^»- 1987 99S ♦*!* 
?4’i 73r* Fund ffi'r 193&67 Stt% +S 

dt»5 TTCJ- 3*!r 1987 82S ♦*. 
10? 85S Trejs 12ri- 1997 104 «»u 
r-TV TCI. Tri-US TVi- 1985-68 9H? **. 

10TS 95 Riel) 10*^ 1988 99»f +*l» 
in- os Trra* IL 2fr 1388 10+S ♦*. 
*i;H 60 Trans 3r, 197S-M 79*. -*• 

MEDIUMS 
W 91 Treas 9*^ 

10TS 794. Treax ll»j.> 
lOj OS Treas 10>i>Y 

«Ti% 62i| TTeas 5<-r 
1ITS S3?. Trca. 13*7 
111?. 85*. EMrh 12*^.- 

9< - 70S Treas 8Srr 
1104. TS Treas 11W 

S4S 59S Fund 5Srr 
IP,*. Tri*j Exch 11*> 
3Ii®» 62 Treas 12VV 
1IES 70S Treas 100 
3 ICS «P. Exen UTa^r 
1I«* S6M* Esch I3*K- 
11^*. BOS Trru-i 12*^r 

SIS Stil. Fund 6*7 
124*. 88 Treas 13S-V 
128 91S Treas 14SS: 
219S 89. Etch 13*i*r 
1151] 80S Etch ICS^r 

9>1S Wi Treas (K, 
2IJ-, 7fPi Treas 12*V 

43*« Gas 3>> 
3C3%, 68*j Etch lOS^r 
lio>> S3S Treas 12V, 
12T*. MS Treas 14S 

97S G6?, Treas S*r 
133S 96*2 Treas 15.7 
320S 86S Exch 13Srr 
211S 93 Treas IL 2<V 
70 43S Bdmpln 3rJ- 

124S 63*2 Treas 13**r 
103S 09S Exch 10*2*1 
94*. «4 Treas 8>«'r 

132S 94S Exch 
70S 54S Treas 6VY 

^.iTfrnmTQn —    empire in this countty. He has neats, the Sendcet biotech offer 

JSSAm jSbb^beinpS cl^ng teaks,^ Ml to ^ ^ 
about its own shares, refused to be interested, made modest JJSJT.JIIO

00(1 WBck* owtmwMl to draw 150,000 shares will have to be 

comment. progress. 5?^ iSL!2nIESl^^ strength from reports that its contentwfth 70 percent of the 

But others were not so After opening lower equities 111 thc Beiha e Brewery. hotel side will be sold and shara they apptied for. 

bashful and there was talk of a ended the account in good He said be found Norfolk, Sfdlaw Grmqi, which has more Dealings m the shares on me 

big unsatisfied buyer - one form, helped by another strong run by Sir Maxwell’s widow than 30 per cent of the Skean Afoor overtte comMcar are aoe 

possibility is Security Pacific showing by gilts encouraged by Lady Joseph, an attractive Dbu hotel group which has pul TO start on Wednesday. 

1982/83 
Hum Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv YU] 1982/83 

Prlcn Ch'es pence V, P/E Hum Low Company 

+*» 4.307 
+1*1 1L250 
*Vk 10-437 
♦1%, 9.724 
-IS 11.823 
+1*J 8.773 
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291 100 Ass Book 288 *2 
184 126 Ass Bril Food 154 -3 
140 65*4 ASS Dairies 140 *2 
79 59 Ass Fisheries 72 

111 50% Ass Leisure 105 
418 136 Ass News 346 -3 
94 49*2 Ass Paper 91 .. 
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COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

IM 85V AUM 6?r 81-83 102 • .. G 037 1 
i:« 102V A us* 13*,*VW1I> 117*, **4 U.866: 

37 25 Hungary 4*;?.' 1924 32 
0*12 230 Japan ASS «f.- 1910 290 

P3 64 Japan 
1521, 98*, N Z 
S3*, 57 N Z 
M*. 74V N Z 

160 150 Peru 
151 136 S Rhd 
123 80 S Rhd 

40*, 4» Spanish 

6r,- 33438 84 
14W 1387. IM *V 13.057: 
TVe 88-92 83V *V 8.988 
7*??V» 8886 94V 8-2X5 

ter ASS 160 
2VV 65-70 ISO 
4*y> 8782 121 

4-> 40 
05 85 Urucuay 5*V 85 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 3*0 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26V 19*, L C C 3vr1920 25 
97% 79 L C C SVc 83-84 97V 
£5 64V LCC 5J/V 85-87 84V 
f6 56V LCC 6V. 89-90 81V 
81 54 (■ L C 6Vrr 90-92 TT 
98 79*, .V! Ml 7W 8184 98 
7R 57V .\R Ml 7Vrr 91-93 78 
77 571. AC Ml «c r8580 77 
37*, 24V Mel Water B 34-03 34*, 
■vu, 8!V K I 7<r 8284 98V 
S9V 69V Swart 6Vr 8386 89V 

4J>, 24 Bayer £4Vi 
249 158 Beatson Clark 174 
74 24 Beaufard Grp 51 
86 70 Beckman A. S3 

412V 216*4 Beecham Grp 326 
174 109 Be jam Grp 155 
139 76*, Bellway PLC 129 
216 44 Bern rose Corp 216 
50V 12 Benlox HIdjs 32 

206 119 Berur'ds S. A W. 179 
351 115 Bespak 301 
443 285 Besiobeli 315 
349 137V BlbbyJ. 349 
120 76 Blazden Ind 96 
SCO 383 Blue Circle Ind 418 
155 86V Blundell Perm 115 
366 300 Boasc M.P 363 

62 35 Bodycote 50 
97 58 Booker McCon 85 

183 95*z Boots 167 
27 7 Borthwick T. 26 
9 4*i Boulton W. 5 

260 151 Bo water Corp 210 
313 185 Bowthrpe Hides 240 
193 100 Braithwalte Z93 
52 25 Bremner 48 

138 79 Brent Chem In, £ 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 187 
232 87*, Bril Car Aurtn 232 
236 119 Bnt Home Stn 218 
191 125 Bril Vila 181 
786 350 Broken Hill 786 

34 16 Brook SI Bur 33 
74 48 Brooke Bond 74 
32 8 Brooke Tool L*U, 

102 64*, Brown ATawse 87 
88 18 BBKlHl 71 
66 14 Brown J. 16 
75 37 Bryant Hldgs 51 

388 154 BunzJ 373 
58 46 Burycn Prod 48 

487*, 168 Burnett A H'shlrelEQ 
380 130 Burton Grp 380 

35 12 Butterfld-Harvy 23*, 

-Mi 417b 55 70 104 45 Hewitt J. 103 
-6 106 58 U M 38 Hlcklns P-co*l 46 

3 1 105 31 340 1=7 Hl*«s * H'H 289 
♦i 86h 65 W3 135 M H1,J C Bnalal 78 

-V IM -5 is « 254 142 Hillards 238 
If 139 T"4 S J 3S3 233 Hinton A 245 

5 0 9 8 4 7 230 Hoechsl 446 
8 2 I'S 11 s 45- 22 Holla> Gro 24 

♦l’ 13.0b 4 0 14 7 ^0,t Inf 60 
-1 4 6 10 190 1^0 78 HDpkinsons 111 

10 0 7 8 7 •* 121 Horizon Travel 125 
■ 14.9 69 97 248 148 H%e of Fraser 234 

1.4 4 5 13 9 -* 13 Howard Mach 14 
-j" 129 7-2 fi'fl 99 86*j How den Croup 68 
-3 4^3 14 IB 0 13,1 8**nHud3ons Bay £12?. 

10 3 61 12 4 175 64 Hutch Whamp 109*, 
■4 10.6 3.01?!4 
.. 9.0 9.2 13 6 I M 
.. 26.1 6.2 5.1 a—-IV 

8 6 Ti 6 7 jg; 42 jrL S7 
*2 6.4b 1 8 50.8 09 82 1 DC Grp 123 

.. S.PblO.O 8.2 65*, 36*, I.M1 57 
-3 5.J 6.6 6.0 lea SI ItMUockJohnscn 162 
.. €.8 4.1 15-5 596 272 Imp Chem Ind 582 
. • 135 69 Imperial Grp 130 

♦*? 01 2-8 .. 74 38*, initall Ind 71 
3-2 .2-3 337 Inurara H. 218 

2 ,5-2 ;-3 *3-2 495 236 Initial PLC 471 .. 13.0 6.7 o.i U7 89 Intasun Lets 142 

-1 2.1 3ft 13.8 
15.7 7.6 17.8 

-2 4fthl0.2 8.8 
2J 10.6 Uft 

1**3 
-1 0.1 Oft .. 
-l 8.4 6.8 13.8 

0.7 1.7 5ft 
♦r 5.0 7ft 6.6 

lft 5ft 23.7 
♦2 3.6n Sft 4.7 

*2 13.9 4.8 7ft 

S.7 3.4 15.0 
U.4 4.7 7.9 

•2 13.6 3.0 18.0 
2.9 lft 8.9 
4.5 7.6 48.4 
8.1 7.3 6.9 

-i Sft 4 2 S.4 
♦2 U.4 4.9 18.5 

. 1.8 
3ft 5.1 11.6 

*v 30 9 2.4 .. 
*s. 

0.1 Oft Uft 
9.0 7.3 10.0 

**, S.0 sa at 
7.5 4.6 18.E 

o—s 

46 33 ocean Wilsons 36 
441 347 Octopus Publish 441 

39 15*, Ogllvy A M £31V 
226 131 Owen Owen 143 

381 705 Pearson & Son 381 +6 
304 176 Peeler-Hart 243 
64 50 Pentland Ind 63*, 
18 8 Pentos 15 -J 

104 78 Perry H. Mtrs 86 -2 
41 16 Phi com 32 
97*, 43*. Philips FUl 5V £B1V 42 
12**!, 4’n Philips Lamps £9V -*u 

735 145 PHco Hides 153 -1 
233 143 Dn A 145 -3 
3rn 148 Pi Hamilton Bros 238 
356 75V Pieasurama 551 
254V 115 Plessey 222 *4 
25% 11*1, Do ADR 121>iu *»u 

196 83V Plysu 196 *1 
35V 3*. Polly Peck £25V **, 

620 495 Portals HldES 595 
164 96 Portsmth News 148 
269 211V Powell Duflryn 236 -2 

73 S3 PreedyA TI 
230 124 Prestige Grp 215 
770 250 Pretoria P Cem 600 

Tf E ? s-s frt 94 44 Textured Jersey 74 
5 I S 12 2 629 380 Thom EMI PLC C2B 
7 T« U1<* ^ Tilbury Grp 84 3.1b S.2 35.1 39t, 12 Time Products 17 

59 16*, To mid ns P. H. «7h 
43*i 29 Tootal 34*, 
82 18 Toeer Kerns ley 26 

. , ,, , . _ iw» 96 Trafalgar Bse 189 
;• 4-2 ll-J 4-• 238 143 TronscOM Sere 165 

1? iJsS 108 64 Transport Dee 93 *v 108 3-4 14.3 35ft 162 Travis It Arnold 316 

"* on ?'2 fti-, 73s* S’* Trent HldgS 68 
•• ,5-® i-S3?-? 117 M Tndonl TV-A' 117 
a- Hi I T x Trlefusd Co 36 

"J |.l 4.5 TQi, ij Triplex Pound 27 
i S 4 J-® 196 109 Trust Use Forte 173 
Lit Hn \ o if 109 29 Turner NewaB 63 

left H 3-? 3IB TIB Turriff 210 
-• X£-S ™ Z-S 128 44 UBM 11S, 
.. 2.7 4-2 9-. 345 172 uEl PLC 180 

ft «l£ i t Yt laa ■=* VKO ,at 87 2 f 4b 6-2 7J ns 80 Colgate 111 
aA- iib -n s« 559 llnllerer 845 *2 1-0 ,i-, 33V 18*i* Do «V civ 
*t*» 44^ 4-7 16.6 238 1M tJ„|iecb 203 
"i l i J-? 5-3 162 106 Utd Biscuit 142 
“3 ,i-5 3-S I s 249 171 Uld News 241 

1. SSS:? 

3-* it ■■ .. *3.3.8 
*. T.7 3.6 .. 
‘ 63 5.4 .. 
" 9.8 M .. 
: 11.6b 5.1 ■- 

3 tl «:: 

8 5| :i 
M 4.8 4.3 - 

* 67 3J5 .. 
+1 8.9 3.4 .. 
el 5.3 3J .. 
.. 4.4 4.2 . 
.. 15.4 4.0 .- 

06b 1 6 .. 
*i‘ 5-5 2.T .. 

5J 3J .. 
+i as s.9 .. 
.. 4.5 4.6 . 
- 10.0 4A -• 

« SS;: 
:: i:?bIT." 

4 6 4.8 .. 
.. 8.6b 4.4 .. 

+2 9.3 5a . 
.. 3 6 2.7 .. 
.. 5.0 33 .. 
.. 10.5515.7 .. 

n 93b to !. 
41 13 1.6 -■ 

13 33 .. 
3.4b 33 .. 

.. ».M 4.8 94 
•38 19.7 33 21.6 
*18 18.B 2.5 73.0 

4.0 3.7 7.2 
■ K7- 7.7 3B.0 

44 9.5 8.D 75-4 
.. 143 53 16.6 

76.9 &T 
64.4 53 
591 B-6 
350 53- 
175 43 
175 4.9 

- *5-2fc S-i -5'? 284 uid scimtinc 3g 
Sft* ?oi 1« 31 Vaior 128 ** 2.J 1S.6 UE VorPMirinv R#f TS 

H ™ a » s :: is i.l 
sr* +1 31 9,7 71 44V liv* BuKelflfonteln £39V -V 344 113 

SlSi S 5« Ch^ter Cons SI 3 ito to 
J.’ *2 He 634 314 Cons Gold Fields 484 *3_ S3 73 

-Jit 5 ai SI Hi 782 105 "OUT S26   
^ , in 15 14 6 23 5V DoanUontmu 

3 12 i ? TD'S 25V 7tV*Drlef4mteln 
HZ 48 Sft •s*'8 31V BV Durban Rood BO 
fte ■ 2^ S'ft " 457 37 East Dana 28 

,S -Si B| 17*V* 3V EL RandProp £B**n ~V» i._ 
lg 3 04 Is”-. « g0«»«« 

- J.- S-L H jf-S 38V fPu P^lSSuId E24V ... 289 113 

IM i.\ 4-1 M3 “2v ^BaggSS-g; nv 37.6e to 

£ 3 ii sSi a $ m n 
" 1« =1 ft! 13V 2?u Craotvlei 18?** 

i -4 ti” n* a jg U.5 
ii? i« So. r? 60*1, 1G Rartebeem £40V *V 1L1 
^ '4 »• %.iiL“3c- HI. 3- SS 11 

3.3b 1.7 20.4 ‘Z? 
25.7 1.0 21.6 JJi 
223 3314.0 fTf 

445 175 VereenginK Ref 375 
172 77 Vickers 112 

61 29V Volkswagen f56V 
248 133 Vos per 22ft 
113 33 Wad kin 88 

ftn'iw «e ,?S 113 63 Wagon Ind 86 
“S S*1 M H-t 68 40 Walker J. Gold 66 5.0 7.0 22.5 S 
10.5 43 12.1 ,^T 30 Do NV 

35 Ward A Gold 
73 4.6183 *52 p^iwajesHoiels 138 *3' S'e if f 102V S4V Ward White 100 

ra!5SSS5S?l,iS 3. 3:1b d^:s » 75 SfflL % 
124I|S ?,SS 401, 17V Quaker Oais £»V 4 j 6.1 1D 81 4ft -fit. riUMfit UnU M 

18.2 3.9 13.8 

14 6-5 S-S 243 133 |m Psm[ 
3.6 4J21.B 189 98 ISC 

S-5 72S 263 Int Thomson 
-1 3.6 4J 21.9 
•7 12.4 6.6 .. 
*4 7.5 3J 30.2 
•2 7J 3.4 16.7 

5.7 4.0 5.8 307 
7.1 4.7 8.9 Si 

40 26*, Queens Moot 
51 30 Quick H ft J 
S4*t 39*7 R.F.D. Grp 
07 174 Racal Elect 

25 14 Waterford Glass 218, 
233 130 WaLmougfas 211 \4I„ 3 Z 52-3 233 130 Walmoughs 1.9b 5.8 10.8 1M 144 WalB Bl#ke 

20 James M. Ind 

J-S t i1*-3 ISO 63 Jardine M'son 
•*« 25.0 3 2 7.4 350 2U J an-Is J 
.. 0.1 0-4 . 79 22 Jessups 

5.9 7 9101 - -• ' P  

ri 7'i 2« 104 Rank Org Ord 
HSi ~4 48 RHM 

n'S ?■? 58 34 Rainers 
in i'ftinT 46 26 Havbec* 1.9 5-8 IS 6 im IOC nii,- 

22 5*> Johnson ft F B 
, 22-5 348 186 Johnson Grp 306 

5-5 S-2 2 ? 340 198 Johnson Matt 2S> 1.4 2-018.0 383 98 Johnston Grp 248 
• .. - • 96 64 Janes t Era ext I 68 

.i-5wi-i 102 64 Jourdan T. 94 *2 13.6 3.6 14.2 
2 1 .. 

64 35 Kalamazoo 
208 135 Kelsey Ind. 

1.9 5.8 18 6 U0 198 RAlC 377 

ft«i-g 468 248 Rccklit ft calain 406 
4 in s« 4 j 1U S3 Rcdfearn Nat 91 4.3b 5.6 4.4 263 151 Bed I and 258 

i- 4' £'i a'a 94 15 Redman Heenan 16 
?3? I? !i 168 63 need 14. 160 ,12 S’! 162 57 Do A NV 142 
i-Z i sJ S 45 10 Reed Exec 43 
I S J-s tii 368 230 Reed Int 366 s.e U-» m m-a.nn.K r«M rrv. 

. 12.079 

. 5.660 9.906 

. 6.53010.939 

. 8.S3811.318 
. 8.948 11.413 
. 7.903 10.25S 
. 10.072 11.774 
. 8.713 11.857 
. 8.825 11.635 

7.078 e_3« 
. 7.51910.828 

1982*83 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

2: j, 9»u Brascan 
771! 11V Can Pac Ord 
lVi hi,* El Pasn 
26’|, 14V EcMin Ctiep 
27**|, 22 Flnrida Power 
'.V| 7*B r lunr 
T6*J 10*, IliO linger 

tft.'i 220 Huskv 0*1 
72V 4»wINCO 
Ife 6*i* 1C Int 
’ill liSgSji'tr Alum 

K> Maiwy-Frrc 
9'i, Norton Simon 

T**-.* 3-uPj«n Cjiudian 
im Su-rp HiK.-k 

tV* 7**sTrans Can P 
20 ON, I S sirrl 
15V t-V Zapala Cnrp 

Grosz 
Dlv Vld 

Price Cb'ffe pence *V P/E 

£20V *V MB 4.1 I 
r»n,» *V* 70 ! 2-f, 
I15?s .. 417 2.61 

nrrv -v =» 8.6 
111 49 6 4 5 

-V 12.7 14 
♦V* 73.2 4 1 ! 

39.3 3.0 

30 
347% 1«V 
131 85 
142 TB 
150 100 
2S5 96 
320 180 

64 29 
37V 18 
33 28 
64V 12V 
91 43 

3T6 205 
82 10 

194 59 
64 28 

38*1 
16 8 
58 
57 w 
39 16 

154 SI 
292 118 
194 99 
345 170 
70S UK 
133 92 
ICO 108 
78 MV 

341 312 
308 165V 
58 38 
45 35 

*V 
-*u 52J 4.7 

3ANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

•■-*» 69V Allied Irish 141 * 
ls.» 73 Ansbarner H ■> 
V- IS. AN. .7 Urn 35o « 

-t. 91,, Bank America XIJV 
If—Sk ! 15V hk.i! Ireland 273 * 

I.'. 10 HI. Leiimi BM fl2‘, 
-■17 l^-.l FW la'll'll! IK 215 * 
-■I-.- 34J Hk »1 s.-.»lljnd M2 
'”7 H.<r»l.i>* Rank 464 
ftii JJO Fr..iin Sluplc*' *» 
j:. 2H0 « .iler Allen llldg. 418 ■* 
J-4 r!0 CharterllSe Grp HU 

T>-1» 1*14, Chase Man lM{i 
.**», I:I*UCIII«»TP is*, 
14 17 Clm.- Disi-IIUIM '* 
4**i, > i.inimcT rhank t42-« 
s:J, Ifll. Firs! V.il Km Iri 

t5>, i.terrard 4. Nal 213 
™I7 j-jf> llrindl.iss lUdg* 1.4 

# s ;,4 (iumn.-ss Peal U 
■i. •» Hamhr.is t: XV- 

’.••3 !0il On Uril 121 
j-s 1*3 Milt ...iinu.1 ..ft 
:.|>-V 51 H-nig K A Shane nO 
■ i fa* ssel Toynbee 72 

;•* 173 .loseph 1. 293 
1.7 7*> Kins * Rhjwan 115 

s tyv. KleinM.irl Ben 22f* 
s:s .74 M.nd-. Bank 494 
ar.ri '.no Mil-curs Sec 4S» 
444 266 Midland 397 
1 toil, Slmslrr AMCI* OS 
r7<1 is Nal tus Bk. 770 
1.7** 3M» Nal Wminslfr 61*0 

*n 45 iiiiiHnjn £5"': 
rft 4; RL, Br.»s 4»i 
tftS* so,, Rui-al lit tan OSV 

m na Rvi Bk Scui Grp 13S 
F4 470 Sk-h.’Ddcr* 615 
235 170V ScvCMnOe Mar 235 

Ml 23 smith Si Auhyn ■*- 
*34 342*, Mundard flun 447 
674 39’. Cnu-n Ducuuni 378 
255 5 -1 Vmirusl 205 

9 2b 6.5 6.ft 
SO 64 1*0 

15.7 4 4 0 1 
93 5 7 6 7 4 

0 9 3.2 5 J 

14.5 6 7 13 6 
35.7 6.6 4.6 
32.1 6 0 €.9 
11 l 3.7 U 6 
39.0 9.6 .. 
7 7b 7.5 11.9 
227 7 5 5.9 
1JS 57 5.7 
4 7 12.4 4.5 

■ ;. so 
14.3 5.9 5 1 

6 Jb 4 7 8 1 
. e . 35R 

75.4 6.3 13-9 
7.3 6.2 109 

13 3 4ft 95 
4 9b 8 1 6 3 
R 0 11.2 

16.1 6 4 9 9 
10.7 9-3 7.1 
17 9 3 4 911 
38.2 7 -3 4.2 
13 6 2.9 11.6 
36.4 9 2 6.2 
6.9 7 0 9.T 

19 4 6 9 5 4 
42.6 7.0 3 9 
450 77 7 3 
1.8 2.1 3S.7 
103 5.8 9.2 
9.9 7.1 5.0 

21.4 35 113 
27.1 11.5 8-B 

S.O 11 9 
38.6b 8.6 3.7 
44.3 7 7 5.1 

5 6 2.7 11.6 

Cfl lnds 25 
Cable ft Wireless 300 
Cadbury Sch 113 
Caffyns 124 

43 Carclo Eng 

Centre way Ind 55 
Ch'mbn ft Hill 46 
Chloride Grp 23 

DoTVrCnePf 114 

345 170 Church ft Co 338 
205 118 Cliflora-: Ord ns 
133 92 Do A NV 93 
ICO 108 Coalite Grp 138 -i 
78 541, Coals Patona 78 *4 

341 312 Collin* W 341 -3 
308 165V Do A 301 *5 
38 38 Comben Grp 49 
45 25 Comb Eng Sms 45 
73V 15*, Como Tech 26 -1 

JuO 102 Cornel Grp 308 *5 
M 35 Condor Int 48 

22** 121 Conkson Grp 207 -l 
75 35 Cope Allman 66*, 
27 19 Cupson V. 25 

290 176 Costain Grp 228 *4 
105 67 Courtaulds 104 -5 
37 18 C'wan de GroM 28 *1 
44 26*, CowieT 40*, *1 

132 H2 Cresl Nicholson U 
122 72 Crnda Ini 88 

,5 * 4-2 .. 205 135 Kelsey ind 182 
}r-5 ®-? 3-Z 117 56 Kenning Mtr 108 

*2 XI9 3 1 16.7 378 220 Kode Ini 243 
.. 0.7 30 .. 60 33V Kwlk Fit Hides 49 

336 213 Kwlk Save Disc 335 
100 44V LCP Hldgs 92 

a , - a ft , 73t>7» LHC lot 114 
S^S 27 <2 232 127 Ind broke 212 
2 ? ?.6 14.5 ITS *« Laing J. Ord 127 

*2 ..1 6.4 10.2 177 47 Do "A* 127 
.. 6.4 5.2 . 09 Rfi Laird Grn 88 

ii'Sh fil i? K 48 19 Hen old 19 
'• q iSni rS 140 721, Rentokil Grp 115 

J.- .S-gS 21? ,l-5 152 76 Restmor Grp 148 
^ ^ i Si M! 153‘* * Ricardo Eng 98 
**•' on 0 7 fix 195 50V Roberts Ad!anU40 "-W *■' *8-8 OH IK RnrVwai, Rm It 

l*V,Renmes Cow £6V» 

•1 2J 4.2 .. 
oV 4.4 5.6 7.8 
-6 3.9 2.0 14J8 
•3 11.4 S.918.1 
-X 5.5 7.5 8.6 

.. 3-3 63 .. 
-. 0.4 1.1 .. 
.. 15.1 4.015.1 
.. 15.9 3J> 12J 

•l .. 3.9 
41 UJS 45 X6.7 
♦1 ..e .. .. 

70. 4.5 155 
.. 7.1 5.0 1X8 
.. 0.1 0.3 .. 

4io an.4 55 as 

2.4 2J 25.9 
93 6510.S 

i„ ins 44* WeorweR 84 
,1-8 107 37 Webster* Grp 107 
JS-? 64 24 Weir Grp 25 

65 28 On I0*V Conv 32 
B-6 58 12 Wellman 12 
•• 156 92 Westland PIC US 

,i-, 130 70 W mu Grp Int 87 
ir-i 683 197 Whatman Reeve 620 
l7 5 63*, 19*, Wh'locb Mar 36 
,|-2 12 5 Wheway Walaoa 6V 
167 139 57 Whltecrnft 138 

345 IBS Wholesale Fit 240 
H-3 218 98 Wlgfall H. 17» 
*** 113 72 Wiggins Grp 78 

457 45 Wilkes J 245 
»■» i£K) 85 Wills C. ft SOW 134 
-' MTV 84V Wlmpey C 13» 

m - ■? ^ 

11 35V* 10 Rloor £38V 

7 5 ®-7 c-3 ■%, ^3V Ubinon m 

ji « « % i” s 
S^iSnttj, 31 13 MTDcMangulfil 18 
* ® “■»*« 98 43 Blnlnysla «2 
2- } I? -- 452 m Atarievale Con 340 
ri 4". 57 15 Metals Eapior 43 
5HI is??, « 3Vz Middle Wits D 
>S ST inn »54 338 Allnorco 638 
M S I x2 S SIS 180 nthgate Explor 288 
I I ? T IT 474 213 Peko WalUend 378 
It II,21 38 1®!, Pres Brand X25V 
S'-f rs IT'S 41 9V Prw stem OS 
II 5 - Ji n 825 IS Rand Mine Prop 650 
4-® 3 * *2 ® 1UV 18 RandfMiMln 177*, 
1.8n 7J 14.8 3oo U4 RHUMB 218 
3- 0 .. .. «E7 438 Rlu Tlnlo Zinc 575 

..1 6.4 10.2 177 47 Do 'A1 127 

5 J 5 :.,-, 139 86 Laird Grp 88 
11 s-SSS-f 183 40 Lambert H wth 168 

S-2 ^-S 330 135*, Laporte Ind 311 13-f 5-5 272 130 Lawrence W. 208 
Si IAJ-I 4® 34 Law I ex 41 2.0 6.0 37.6 is 10», Lee A. V» 
  353 73 Lee Cooper 323 

, . ■■ • ■ 110 50 Leigh Ini 87 
< 5 T i J g 480 380 lep Grp 455 
5.7a 15 37 5 35S 108V Lex Services 333 

122 71V Lilley F. 4. C. 81 
3« = 2 if-2 ® 27 LinCTaft Kllg 56 

2.0 6.0 37.6 

*4 3.1 5.6 20.5 
•M 4.2 3.7 15J 
•2 12-0 5.616.0 

4JS 3.5 .. 
4 5b 3.5 .. 

.. 6.1 7 0 5.1 

80 16 Rockwarc Grp 16 
74 36 Rotaflex 62 
16 5 Roupnni 13J, 

3B» 98 Do UV9r Conv 360 
133 73 Rothmns Ini 'B* U7 
78 43 Rot ark PLC 66 

H HI s s y*7f2“c?“»s 8,B
e S-1 “-7 92 69 Zellers 75 

oil 0.7 Si FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

3.1 4.8 13.9 476 226 Link House 

S-7 5 i 7-7 127V 6BV Ldn ft M ian 
S it f-S .A-. 110*, 42V Ldn ft N ihei 

5W. 20B 
41 
12V 

er 123 
87 

455 
Ice* 333 
J. C. 81 
Kllg 56 
use 411 
land 318 

72 4,1, 1 280 I® Rouiledge ft K 165 
1-1-2 J-f iJ-I 44 25 Rowlliuon Sec 28 
ire is sT 252 154 Rowntree Mac 212 13.6 6.5 5.1 198 uj, Rowton Hotels 170 

■■ TK TH RA«al U'nrra V*a 

Oil 0.7 ii FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

7.6 6.5 3L6 537 160 Akroyd ft Sm 537 
5.0 7.0 6-0 32V 14V* American Exp £22V 

Afl Arwlp Trmcl 

0J» 3-3 5J 14 8*, Barrie Inv, 
13.0 0.1 0.7 114 38 Boualead 
10.0 5.9 44.0 95 36V Brit Arrow 

7 Argyle Trust 45 
8>, Barrie Inv ft Fin 9V 
8 Boualead S5 
i6>, Brit Arrow 75 

no Ko a I 335 135 Royal Worca 323 b +3 12-3 3.7 27.2 7® 358 Dally Mall Tst «g OB 6.9 J23, „ Burtr Cement 93 .. 8.0 8 2 85 7m 353 Do A 6® 

i « 4 4 256 112 SGBGrp U6 .. 8-0 63 7.7 «7 52 EJectra Inv 87 
J i *-? " 16V 8V SKF-B" C3V .. 62.4 4.6 5.0 175*, 99V Eng Assoc Grp 141 

ip Hi H,£S|“ M^lSSSpj; “1 4.B 5.9 851 55S 151 Sale Tllnav ■2 255 153 Sale TUney 
4J 7.718.7 £n „ _ 

*? IB ? S'? IST 55 39 Sangers 46 
ti o'i «'S 304 131 SnP“ GTE 270 
2. f '2 ii ? 495 153V Scaoles G. H. 435 

} Jfc 43 13 J 86 54 S.B.E.T. 75 
ti ,i'lfci?n •• 109 77 Scottish TV -A' 109 

1 1i * 4'Q fi'a ^I1** ^J***?**1?0 lnc 

Jt' «K In «'T 85*, 35V Sear* Bldgs 85 
^ S'f T'2 J'i 322 122 Securlcor Grp 261 
a- ,5 ” i * 47- 31p 113 Do NV au 

^ ^6 9« «7 s Serr gi 
«■ 2? Yi? ISJ 

332
 187V DO A 259 

1
 I?'2H 3- ia ” 171* Seiincoun 131 

-.-i1 Jin6 2',' Jf« 39 12 Shaw carpets 38 
I? H 1X6 381 166 Slebe Gorman 3M 43 0.4 1.6 IK <n CiiMin.rht rn 

Samuel H.'A' 124 

2.9b 5.2 12.9 xo5, 
4 1 9.0 9J 66 

* .. .. 109 

HOI, 42V Ldn ft N'lhern 65*, 
104V 34V Ldn Brick Co 1U9, 

66 36 Longton Inds 58 
109 66 Lonrtio 96 

85 42 Lookers 80 

XS'n o'i ii'S 304 131 Grp 270 
Si a T H ? 495 153V Scboles G. H. 435 
M.. ii m 8« 54 S.B.E.T. 75 

J®-; 2-2 f5 ? 199 118 Lovell Hldgs 132 
■i!1* 3 2 J9 i 196 58 Low ft Bonar UO 14 J 4.2 14.8 "36 122 Lucoa Ind 147 
7.7 6J (J 107 
8.0 8 6 5.0 u* 

236 122 Lucoa Ind 
107 70 Lyles S. 
159 65 MFI Furu 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
67 tilled -Lynne *44 

K.S Bass 3X0 
91V Rrll A 176 
1OS IhidtfinpDfli IM 
Set RitlmiT H. P. — ■ ® 

266 nevamih 452 
Snj PiMUIerv —4 
99 Green all 110 

14j I'-rreiu- King 176 
61 itumniM 111 

353 Hard** A H'W» J54 
7*1 llichland 95 

HI inrerKiirdnn 1*6 
4.1 Irish Onlillrn 133 
■ifV M.iriinn 62 

105 67 Courtaulds 10* 
37 18 Cbjn de Grant 29 
44 26*: CowieT 40*, 

132 H2 Cresi Nicholson U 
122 72 Crnda Ini 88 
79 39 Dn Did 50 

< 246 104 Cropper J. 241 
153 55 Crouch D 58 
1J0 62 Crouch Grp 74 
95 64 Crown House 93 

192 77 Crvstalale Hldgs 138 
197 62*, Cum'ns En Cv nor 
249 200 DPCE Hldgs 238 

91 56 Dale Electric 77 
4 SO 262 Dal gel* 392 
JIV 13 Dana £29 

253 17B Dalastream ISO 
231 51V Davies ft New 156 
90V 53V Davis G <Hides 1 S2 

172 41 Davy Corp 43 
144 67 Debenhams 138 
735 445 De La Rue MS 
332 165 Dee Corp 3Z3 

64 39 Delta Grp 59*, 
139 44V Dewrhlrul I. J. 134 
246 157V Dixons Cro PLC 218 
92*, 561, Dalnnn Park SB 
90 57 Dorn II Ids. 87 

140 56<i Dum Int <Jrp 127 
56 56 Douglas R M. 57 
50V 26*, Dow d ft Mill* 47*, 

17? 101 D.iMly Grp IM 
120 41 Drake & Scull l:l 
74 40 Dunlop Hldgs 45 
57 15 Dnole Ini 34 
29*, 14V ERES £26>a 
78 38*1 E Mid A Prpxs'A- 60 

120 60 Edbro (Hldgsl 
105 69 Elceo Hldgs 83 
158 111 EiS ISO 
296 140 EU cel roe-amps 2tl 

22V ^ Electrolux -B' as', 
r*9 47 Electr'ntc Rem 53 

lib 22 EllloU B 39 
196V 97*1 Ellis ft Exerard 192 
J6*« 21V Ellis ft Gold 34*i 
69 18 Eison ft Robbins ft) 

110 49 Empire Si ores 60 
45 18*: Enenn- Serv 39 

225 177 Eng China Clay 201 
4dV irVs Ericsson £72*, 
85 34*, Erilh ft Co M, 
86*, 52V Luro Ferries M*, 

370 124V Euroiherm Int 230 

■•7 l j S-* 370 134 MK Electric 310 
, < 9 5-9 32S 235 ML Hldgs 241 

J^n fl ?n I m:,» l4,» rirv 22 
*5 I2-®. J J10-B 291 130 McCorouodale 243 

3- ®& i-J U-4 240 103 Macarthys Phm 14B 
..6 5.8 .. 149 56 Macfarlane 133 

61 23 Mclncmcy Prop 13 
12* 7 * ^-s 68 39 Stackay H. SB 

4 , i 13-? -i-2 135 921, McKechnle BroallS 
-1 H’l S'l 52-i M 38 Macphenon D. 38 3 ®. 5 4 18.2 197 B: Magnet ft S'thns 162 
” .3-i® 3-S li 130 79 Man Agcy Music 212 2l ; J 220 108 Marchwicl ISO 

J-S .4 5 9 3 238 125 Marks ft Spencer 213 
H-2 ,2-r ™ 35*1 Marley PLC 74 

i'l S'S 51 29 Marling mo 43», 4- S S3 8.8 at 30 Marshall T Lnx 30 
10 0 11.4 13.0 48 23 Do A 25*, 

332 137V DO A 259 
17i, 8V Seiincoun 13V 
39 u Shaw Carpets 38 

381 166 Slebe Gorman 358 

*0 1,2 i'S it 85 40 Si lent night 49 H-S 5-2 2 S 433 328 Simon Eng .. 10.0 6.B 6.9 VO, Slrrfjr “■S S-5 ,5-2 112 56*J Sirdar 110 

50 9 S 1,‘a 76 41 600 Group 55 
5-2 2-5 425 240 Skelchley 3S8 

in'a In 1g'I 186 76** Smith A Neph 
1

2"Q ,i2 J-5 147, T4J, Smith W. H. A* 130 
2-2 3 T3 ® 28*, I5V Do "B" 27 

,5 * J«S 435 318 Smlihl ind 

■ IS --X *«w .varcninti 
J-5 .15 9 3 236 125 Marks A Spei 

10-r 77 35*i Marley PLC 
71? H 2-2 51 29 Marling md 42. 53 S.S 

10 0 11.4 13.0 
..b . 7.4 

-1 12-3 113 103 £fr 
—2 11.1 03 13.5 
*4 7.6 35 21.6 77 
.. 3.9 52 31.5 ajj 
.. IS 3.5 19.5 5! 

Do A 25*i 
Marshalls His 150 
Mama News 268 

f 124 44 Smurf! t 
T 53 24V Snia VlDcoia 
2 44 14 Solicitors Law 
i 216 uav Splrax-Sarco 9 56 14 Staffs Polls 

- 119 86 Slag Furniture 
-. 82 49 SUMS PLC 

-5 SO 2.110.1 125 Mama News 168 
•2 .. .. 14 Ji zs» 213 Martonalr 340 

„ ■ ■ ■ ■ 173 90 Matthews B. 157 
*3 f-Sw 2-2 != ? » 59 May ft Hassell 94 
;• iib 29 19.1 73 S3 Med ml tuner 68 

*! TTS 368 215 McnacsJ. 306 *3 29 1.2 30.5 276 140 Metal Box 276 

i'S 59 »V Meialrax 45 
C. 2!-3 5 9 -v2 188 58 Meyer int 150 

-V "4-5 J.6 E.O 167 82 Milieus Lels 140 
•• ** -IB J UT 31 Mining Supplies 39 

n'fi 4 1 7 4 336 143V Standard Tel 
,5-? 5-i ,Z-5 74 32 Sunley A. G. 
7 B si si 385 308 s*«l Bros 

f? 229 127 siectley Co 

U 9J fiis & Steinberg 

-10 9.0 1.7 29.4 710 218 Exco Int 568 
+2 9a 2.130.6 78 32 Exploration 62 
.. 132 5.2 7J S ft First Charlotie 13, 
.. 8.9 7.2 32J 58 35 GuudeDftMGrp SO 
  373 313 HenderMm Ad 357 

*2 10.9 4.41 UJS 355 238 Inch cape 275 
-7 243 9.6 11.2 341 124 Independent Inv 283 

5.9 6.7 S.4 517 266 M ft G Grp PLC 517 ' 
•1 10.5 9.6 8.6 80 27 Manson Pm 29 
-V 28.7 1.7 5.6 455 200 Martin R.P. 225 
41 3.9 3.5 lfi.O 445 185 Mercantile Hxe 3a 
-3 1.9 0.7 42.4 436 238 Mill* ft Allen 33® 
-3 1J O H 39-2 6* 38 Smith Brqn 68 
-3 3.6 1.3 27.0 ]6B 130 Uld Leasing 165 
-6 3.6 1J4 24.1 56 38 Wagon Fin 44 
•V 0-0 ®-3 .. 160 70 Yule Calls 158 
.. 2.1 5.6 27.0 

" li 51 “ 2 INSURANCE 

5-3,5-5 17*U U?. Ale* ft Ala* U3?t* 2 3-g 3-3 *t-2 64>, 42V Dn U«r Cnv £55*, 
•• *2-5 ?? ; 16 13V Am Gen Corp X15V 
" si saiaA 426 250 Britannic 422 
" 2 ? 3-S fg-2 180 123 Com Union 180 

no li if"I 84* 300 Eagle Star 644 
a«" ifi 4 18 1? 0 768 511 El^llll3, * Law 7»2 
I? ^ i ?-3 ?£-“ 476 272 Gen Accident 440 -1 3-3 4.7 1S.U ?C2 RRF. 

7.1 4.6 12-2 
0.0 .. . . 1 

7.1 7.6 25 J 
3.6 3.3 13.7, 

•• 3 a «1 858 u* Rostenbarg 630 
-• 3H IS 5-3 S4*g 9% St Helena 121% 

“ S f 9 623 95 SA Land . 380. 
.. 9J 1.5 22- 47V 10U Sgmhvaal .E34V 

♦2 - ■ •• 250 123 Sung el Bed 2U 
S-2 *v 135 100 Tanjong Tin 125 

:: 11 t:Si5.? S ^ 

if ^ 16 ^wSaH?^lar9£Bli 
-- H it 10V 2bs Welhotn ffl?n 
•• ’M 5-5 2-2 735 60 W Rand Cans 475 
-- 4.0 2.9 9.9 535 MM Western Areas 300 
.. 22.T 4J 10.3 43V iov WesteraDeep I31V 
i- _-j« • fiai* *1V 13 Western Hldgs £2»V 

*2 7.1 44J 304 J50 Western Wining 229 
-10 14.3 4-5 .. 35V SV WlnkeHuok £23V 
-1 4.4 59 *2 28 u ZamHa Copper 14 

♦36 31.4 4-0 6Jt US 65 Annul Pet 123 
-u** 85-5 3«1®0 0, aav ftSeii M 
.. 1.4 3.. 31-7 -j to Aran Energy 56 

■»V ,'a " 770 34 Atlantic Roe 690 
*2 if H ,ii 313 210 Brit Borneo 275 
~2 3-t 452 258 BP- 426 

•• Jf -3 SaJfo 238 175 Bn toil 214 
:- 45.7 6 8 13 9 185 MB Burmab OU 152 

*k ** Carless Cape! 178 
-2 ,4.» 3.0 UJ 97 69 Century Oils 72 
tJS 80 30 Cbartertiall 77 

«? « 213,9 144 65 Qurterbse Pet 121 
? i 2 2 i't 16

V 7“»CF paroles • £12V 
•• J-4 J9 8.7 uo 14 Collins K- 27 

"2 J 2 22 *-2 ®&v 350 »«Res 395 -3 »-? B-i31-4 iw 44 Goal Petroleum 94 
♦2 9.7 0.3 .. 303 ,48 Imp Cont Gas 233 

♦» »-f i-7“-7 IM 38 «AKI W 
_A-i 4-JJ AV 390 223 Lasso 273 

-- 1S « 7 » 7-g ms 510 Bo Opt 540 
■2 J4-3 3.9 9.7 m « Potrocon Grp 110 
5 W WM ™ :: li if SI 8^-3^ 

«3 15.7 6.9 
♦3 35.® 7-2 
-12 22.0 41 
-V 117 0.3 
.. 167 8J 

S ::S:: 
"?! 4.6* 3 j 
.. 7.B 3JJ 
.. 288 lift 

-V 57.6g to 
«V 88.3 5.9 
-V 57.4 4.5 
7. 84.6 9JI 

•to s.«b xa 
-V 167 13.5 
4V 449 11.1 
♦IV 390 5.1 
-V 112 9.4 
.... U3 .6.8 

*4 • 353 16.7 
41 1T6 8J 
.. 23.9 4.8 

33 1.4 

40 IS 221 
.. 28ft lift 

" €13 to 
-4 15.1b 2.4 

.. 301 lift 
♦V 326 UJ 
-10 26.6 4.1 
♦IV 715 9J2 

♦i’ 23.6 41 
.. 31.9 5.1 

-4 309 143 
.-5 Uft 10-2 

255 7.3 
.. 39.6 18.4 

:: in to 
-V - 712 10.9 
-% 105 lift 

-*a 99.8 US 
H» 35.B 7ft 
.. lift 3.3 

-% 2B2 9-0 
.. 370 12.4 

41 1ft Oft 
.. 245 10ft .. ..0 .. 

r«oyal Dutd 
Shril Trans 

17*u U?> £13?u 64.9 4.8 .. 
64*, 42V Dn U«ir Cnv £55*, 722 13.0 .. 
16 1JV Am Gen Corp X1SV *V 51.5 3J 10.0 

42S 250 Britannic 422 42 27.8 6.6 I. 
180 123 Cum Union 180 ■M 18.9 9.4 .. 

300 Eagle Star 644 b *32 25.7 4.0 .. 
768 374 702 +3 26.4 3.8 .. 
476 272 Gen Accident 440 *17 25ft 5.7 .. 
546 262 GRE 486 ♦13 28ft 
436 233 Hamhr.i Life 436 *8 20.1 4.6 .. 

250 Heath C. E. 298 ♦5 21.1 
131 79 124 -3 8.6 6.9 U-3 
508 301 Legal ft Gen 490 +14 22.1 4ft .. 
35*, 8 Lib Life SA HI OOV 109 3.7 .. 

428 218 London ft Man 428 *S 19-5 
201 168 Ldn Utd Inv 17! -2 15.T 

77 2ft 107 “3 20 Slrcacrs 38> 
MS rs |V"n 83 21 Strong A Fisher 62 

T ih “ o 10 9 265 91 Sunlight Serv 225 
2i* vs }S a 3“ =28 superilrug So 5.4 3.6 l-O 45 17 Sutcliffe s-man 28 

1 ■* ■■ Tv *17 CIIT we Cl^e- -9 

in Ah 2” 153 68 Huiet H' 
1U ^ MI ift 741 356 P'"1 

" 2->b “2X6.6 383 216 Phoenix 
, £?* *  ,i-, 498 221 Prudent 
2K h 1 inn ifi 194 4,8 220 Refu« 

9.0 3ft U.4 24 ig THUS (LI PM 
24S 146 Trtcestrol 
79 41 TO Energy 

704 341 UTtramar 

PROPERTY 

132 80 Allied Ldn 
MO 1S2 Ajinait Ldn 
133 Si £»•* 23*1 Aquts 35 
uo .00 Atlantic Utet Cp 32 
2U 171 Bradford Prop 266 
95 JIV British Land 93 

*14 H " H9 2“ ChesterDcid 340 .. 109 3.7 .. 665 450 Church bury 
♦3 10ft 4.6 48 36V Control Sees 40 
-2 15.T 9.2 73 63 30*, Country & rfew T 87 
♦Vk 125 3.9 14.7 218 128 Deejan HldW 173 
-1 6 9h 5.3 ..100 61 E»plry~-Ty-»x 79 
♦12 42fth 6 « .. 79 51 ESUCE i. GCU 79 

13 2 S.4 3.9 
4 6 5.6 13.2 
5 3BI2.2 6ft 
9.9 7 312.7 

33 6 6.2 11.1 
32 9 7.0 13.5 

4.9 6ft 10-3 
lft 1.1 37.0 
5.8b 2.7 9ft 
7.4 12.6 8.7 
6.1 7 0 9.5 
5.7 4ft 6J 
2 5 4.4 
3 1 6.5 10 J 
5.6 3.2 8.3 
4.6 4.2 12.3 

31*, Mitchell Colts 
0.1 0.4 .. 
5.2 10 7 2ffi-8 

75 23 Suter Elec 73 
158V 63 Swire Pacific "A" 120 

5.0b 2.0 3.6 
..e .. 12.5 

2ftb 3.9 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Marker rates Market rates 
iday'irangei i close' 

New York 51.4840-1.49 
Montreal 51.8330-1.84 
Amsterdam 4.43-1.4771 
Brussels Bd.40-8i.i0f 
Cnprohagen I4ft5-I4.36k 
Dublin 1.2710-1 ftSlI 
Frankfurt 3.9Pnl.99*,I 

November 11 November 11 I™°2?L 
51.4840-1.4905 51.4870-1.4880 0.04-0. Wc disc 
51.8350-1.8425 81.8375-1.8385 M^O.lOcdUC 
4.43-1.4771 4.45V-4.46VH lWcprem 

83-85-80.651 ICS,!!?36 difc 

I4ft3*j-14 J4Vk l3-!64ore disc 
1.2710-1 ft81 Op 1.2761 
3.95>r399<;m 3.9ri»3.99Vm 

-1 • • * 
0.1c 03 .. 
291 11.1 .. 
2.9 4.8 12.2 
7.1 S.3 5J 

+r 5.0 6.D 8.7 
T.4n 4.9 8.7 

■*8 4.7 1.9 27ft 
-»4 80 0 4ft 16.9 
•1 4.6 8 7 19.6 
-1 

9.3 43 15.4 
3 1 8.9 10.8 

*3' o.le 0 J .. 
0 1 0.2 .. 
1 5 3.9 45.8 

*i 12.1b 8 0 16.7 
■rt 61ft 1 ft 58.6 

*.S S 1 16.4 
4 9 5 8 10.1 

-3 4.6 2 0 £0.8 

Milan 2400-241 Sir 
Hilo U.02-11.08 k 
Paris 12.04-12.13 r 
Stockholm 1165-1X.75X 
Tokyo 348>-251*rir 

18S.A-199.5ar 186 SO-lBB.We So^fdlsc 
228.90-229.50p 226.30-229-SOp 190-275cailC 
niMLinn. 2409-2411 n1 14-lGlrdlac 

11.06-U -07k 319-4020re disc 
12. iov-12.11 Vf =V»icdJac 

  ]1.73-u.74k 208-2j9oredl»c 
348>-251*tf’ 350-3S1V 0-94-0.75y prem 
27.85-28.OSach 27 00-37.BBscb 0;5grn prem 
3.20*^3.341 3ftZ*r-3-23>,f lVlVeprem 

3 months 
0ftl-O.26cdl5C 
n.OT-O.17c disc 
3V-2?B*pr 
3- Uc disc 
396-KOore dlac 
S9-l04pdJsc 

‘P«Hn 
c dlac 

665-835C dllC 
46-48lr dtsc 
I027-U40oredise 
U-I2*rt disc 
637-727ore disc 
2.45-2-25y prom 
23-17gra prera 
4W3Vcpr«n 

EIIMIK exchange rale naparad ta 1175. wu op8ftat M.l- 

Rgoney Market Otfiier Markets 

30 >vi-i 6 Newcastle 93 
£7. ' s'V'i'jcrjm 125 

J/W 157 .4.1 Breweries ■lOK 
AX TumaUn 32 

74.1 l5 Vnn 202 
*.li! 87 Whiibread "A" 142 
:a » Do B Ml 
172 5*4 Whithrcsd Inv ISO 
.702 1U Wolvarhampiot) 

120 17 Erered llldc« IM  H* £ 
lid 75 Etodc Group 97 .. Sftb 3.6 9.6 
381 235 

F —H 

Exicl Crp 363 .. lift 3 9 20.5 

31 FMC 20 b .. 14.3 
155 94 FJireirw E« 132 *1 7 9 6.0 8.3 

ltd 114 .. 13 9 12 2 5ft 
170 83 .. 7.1 g.0 7.3 
t:w 76 Ferguson Ind 128 9.1b 6 4 10.C 
I5K1 310 619 .. 7.9 1.3 20.5 

52 a Fine Art Dev +? *1 4ftb 6 9 31.2 
L« 82 Finlay J. U9 T.Ob 3 9 11.4 
122 48 First Castle 108 .. 2.6 2.4 14.fi 

ClearlcgBankt Base BsietFV 
Dlscouai Mkt LoaBirv 
Weehrad: Hlrt 9V Low 4 
week Fixed; »V4 

Treasury Bill, (DlilM 
Buymg Selling 
2 months 8»e 2 mdrtfhf gNjji 
3 months Sfjj 3 month* 8**u 

Prime Bank8Uh(Dls%iTrade,fDli%) 
1 nocth 9iu-9 1 month 8*V, 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
8audi Arabia 
SUngpore 
South Africa 

1.6110-1.8280 
0.5600-0-5630 
8.4858-8,5230 
140.75-142.75 

11.8800-11. £500 
n.a. 

0.433041.4360 
3.4725-3.3025 
225.00-250.00 

2-24-2-2600 
5.1635-5-1955 
3.1575-3.1875 
1.7320-1.7420 

254 146 Sedgwick Grp 216 
125 89 Stenhouse 107 
383 198 Slcworl W ion 263 

14 7u«Sun Alliance £14 
590 309 Sun Life 568 
IT7 160 Trade Indem'ly 168 
593 363 Willis Faber 593 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

75 43 Allianre inv 70 
478 268 Alliance Trust 44B 
99 57 Amer Tncsl Ord 94 

202 128 An«-.4l»er See 202 
57 43 Anelo Ini Inv 51 

370 201 Do Ass 343 
L15 38V Anglo Seal 115 
320 178 Ashdown Iov 303 
142 65 Atlanta Balt 132 
108 StR, Atlantic Assets 95 
130 71 Bankers Inv 125 
118 76 Border A Slfirn 111 
IDO 51 Bremor Trst 96 

87 <7 Brit Am A Gen 79 
161 91 Bril Assets Tsl 146 

24 14 Bril Emp See 22*, 
*73 160 Bril Invest 273 

64 371, Brunner 59 
140 78 Cardinal 'Drd' 125 
63 35 Charter Trust 39 

418 243 Cont A Ind 388 
652 228 Crescent Japan 587 
410 145 Delta Inv 360 
350 238 Derby Tsl -jnc- 324 
405 318 Do Cap 384 
228 151 Drayton cons 228 
276 190 Dn Premier ZTQ 
304 140 Drayton Japan 303 
223 91 Edin Amer Ass 188 

98 58V Edinburgh Inv 90 

100 61 DttieyTni 
*12 42.9b 6.0 .. 79 51 Estates ft Gea 
♦13 25.4 €.7 .. 162 116 Est Prop Inv 158 
♦1« 22.1 4 9 71 S5 Evans of Leeds 62 
+< JOft 2.S .. U1V 120 Gl Portland 136 
420 38-6 7.5 .. 158 96 Greycoat City 142 
.. 10.4 4.8 12.3 160 103 Guildhall 147 

7ft 7.3 9.8 775 520 Hamra arson 'A* 765 
*3 »■*•» IS • « 4« ^ H aalemere Eats 440 
♦V 72.1 Sft .. 75 34 Kent 111. p. 40 
•5 397 3.6 .. 30 135 L^n* Propa 2* 

.. 10-2 6.1 .. 338 246 Land Securities 3s 
•111 26.4 4ft .. 343 356 U.VpTsi. 283 

a? i® KStS%to 

45 20.7 3.6 
.. 10.2 6.1 

•10 26.4 4ft 

2 months 8»B-8**I> 
3 months B*VHP, 
6 months SOa-SHi* 

2 monthi glia 
3 ntontiui 9*?n 
6 month, 9*?„ 

.. 2.2 3ft 
♦2 17.9b 4.0 

2.4 3.6 
*3 7.3 3.6 

8.4 16.5 
*2 .. 
♦2 3.6 3.1 

9.9 3.3 
1.6 1.2 

♦1 0.4 Oft 
5.7 4.6 
4.5 4.1 
3.3 3.4 
3.7 4.7 

•1 7.1 4ft 
1.3 5.7 

42 15.6 5.7 
2.6b 4.4 
5.2 4.2 
2.6 4ft 

.. 9L9b 5.6 
•1 3.1 0.4 

41' 32ft 10ft 

+3' li. i to 
♦4 15.7 5.8 
+4 4ft h 1.4 .. 1ft 0.6 

3 6 4.0 
.. 3.3 7.0 

4 1 2.0 
.. 8.5 4.6 

3ft 4.C 
9.1 6 3 

.. .7.4 3.8 
-8 9.4 4.4 

6.1b Lfi 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

75 AAH 101 -1 8.0 
154*1 AB Electronics 7® *3 i".i 
IP: AE PLC 5J», ZJ 

244*, AGB Research 304 .. 10.0 
194 AMEC Grp 202 *3 12.9b 
S6 APV Hldgs 275 ..15.0 

15 Aarnn-u.ro Eros 46 2J 
10 Acnn* -A" 14 Ofte 
45 Alliance Serv 7*| ..5.1 

16? Ad«v9t Croup 204 13.0 
17n ii-rWi & Gcnftlb *2 6.4 

-■u»ALfto nr-j «*, ssft 
IM Atncruham !m 242 *2 6.0 
1C4 Anglia TV "A" J3U .. 9.3 

8 Ansln Amer Ind £!.• 110 
26 Aqua'Culum 'A‘ 34 ..2.9 
73 Argyll Foods 136 _ 5.4b 

£53 Ash It Lacy 442 *2 25.7 

i in\ 795 182*, Ftsons 707 
'‘S-T 16S 72 Fitch Lerell 162 
! 2 i 134 33 Fleet Hldgs 118>, 
-5-S 229 1C2V Flight Refuel 207 

ifi-S BO 50 Fogarty PLC S3 
1 230 44 Ford Mtr BDR 220 

174 107 Formirmer 143 
217 106 Foieco Mm 147 
102 SO Feeler Bros BB 
140 95 Fo;herglll AH 98 
52 S Francis Ind 61 

142 60 Freemans PLC 78 
140*, 93 French Kler 107*, 

_ iso 95 Friedland Dosgt Id 
Z-4 71 49 Gal Ilford 55 

lj-h 100 64 Garnar Booth 96 
*>« 196 116 Geer, Grow 152 

*?-2 253V 1«V GEC =» 
XOft ioi?i 99*, Do F Bate HOIV* 
7-9 60 S3 Gel Int 57 

28ft ft$4 92 Gen Mtr BDR 253 
■ ■ 70 29 Gesieincr ‘A’ .49 
^■5 103 26 Giexes Grp IM 
J-5 188 110 Gill * Duff us K7 
20-3 S3 709V Glaxo Mld« 720 

81 54 GlossopPLC to* 
! lg-4 123 79 Glynwed U0*S 

i-* 225 43V Good RrlationslTS 
l J ® lnl 91 Gordon & Catch 111 
• ®-0 252 144 Granada ‘A 151 
3* 0 366 ,75 Grand MCI PLC 338 
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Strife 

RUGBY UNION; HARDENING OF ATTITUDE SHOULD ENABLE NEW ZEALAND TO RETAIN RECORD 
CRICKET 

Grey eve to an all-black 
prospect for Scotland 

Four counties with 
only pride at stake 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

There was a sombre air over 
Edinburgh yesterday, the result 
of a grey lowland day but also 
perhaps the realisation that the 
Midlands by their win on 
Tuesday, had done Scotland no 
favours in their endeavour to 
beat New Zealand at Murray- 
field today. 

When you are as accustomed 
to victory as the All Blacks, 
defeat comes as a severe jolt to 
the system and prompts a 
hardening of attitudes. No New 
Zealand side has lost two 
successive matches on tour in 
Britain and Stuart Wilson's 
party are good enough to 
maitain that record against a 
Scottish side yet to find a 
discernible identity. The pride 
of the country, in the shape of 
the South of Scotland has 
already lost to the touring side 
and for all the industry of 
Laidlaw and the guile of 
Rutherford, it will be remark- 
able if that result is reversed. 

Scots, I have no doubt are 
sick and tired of being told that 
the New Zealanders have never 
lost on Scottish soil, the nearest 
they came to it was the scoreless 
draw with Scotland in 1964, but 
the feet is that Scotland are at 
their best in a loose, flowing 

the concern of Shaw the flanker 
who leads the pack. With 19 
caps already to his credit, Shaw 
has responded well to the added 
responsibility though it is 
shared with Mexled, who calls 
the line out moves. Rope has 
been pleased too at the way his 
side has scrummaged 

They will ge slightly waxy of 
the refereeing of Rene Hoorauet 

By Gordon Allan 

Rutherford: full of guile 
game, and loose play and All 
Blacks are categorical opposites. 

After Bryce Rope, the New 
Zealand coach thought he had 
observed his opposite number 
David Robinson apparently 
passing messages to his captain 
during the Northern Division's 
game with the All Blacks on 
November 2, he, (Rope) was 
asked what he would have said 
to his team had he been allowed 
on or near the field of play at 
half time. One word only, he 
replied: platform. By which, he 
meant, the necessary forward 
base had not been established to 
enable the half backs to operate 
at maximum efficiency. 

That will be New Zealand's 
first concern today, primarily 

Teams at Murrayfield 

Scotland New Zealand 
PWDods 15 Fullback R M Deans 15 

fGals) 
jAPoDeck 14 Right wing 

ICantertoury) 
SS Wilson* 14 

- ' - 
(Goaforth) 

E A Kennedy 13 Right centre 
(Weumgrai) 

STPokere 13 

. .. 
(WatsoBtazM) 

DI Johnston 12 Left centre 
(SoulhtaiaO 

WTTaylor) 12 
(Wstaontana) 

GRTBoird 11 Left wing 
iCanterbury) 

BG Fraser 11 

-. 
OCdaOl 

J Y Rutherford 10 Standoff 
(WeBlnglan) 

WR Smith 10 
(SeUdrW 

R J Laidlaw 9 
(Jed-Fansu 

JAitken* 1 
(Gala) 

CT Deans 2 
(Hawick] 

IG Milne 3 
(Hcrlotsm 

JHCaUer 6 
(StewarMMdvtncTO 

W Cnthbertson 4 
(Harlequins) 

T J Smith 5 
(Gala) 

JR Beattie ? 
(Glasgow Academicals) 

IA M Paxton 8 
(Seiurk) 

REPLACEMENTS: 18 G U McGutmua 
Of Scott and). 17 R Cunningham (Bath). 1 
Whit® (Gala), IB I G Hunter (Sendrtt. 2 

Scrum half 

Prop 

Hooker 

Prop 

Flanker 

Flanker 

Hand). 17 R Cunningham (Bath). 18 D B 17 CI Gram (Cantei 
(Gala). IB I G Mnter (SalUrkt 2D D S ig Q H OU (Man® 
(Stewwfa-Mwflis F P), 21 R Gordon .(King Couitry), 21H 

(Canterbury) 

half A J Donald 
(Wanganui) 

p BMcGnltu 
(Wellington) 

ter HR Reid 
(Bay or Plenty) 

p S A Crichton 
(Wellington) 

ter MW Shaw 
(Menawam) 

k GT Braid 
(Bay of Plenty) 

k A Anderson 
(Canterbury) 

ECT M J B Hobbs 
(Canterbury) 

S MGMexted 
(Wemnvon) 

■Captain 
REPLACEMENTS: IB K J Gravity | 
17 CI Gran (Canterbury), IB D E fa 
19 G H ou (MwimhA 20 K G 

(London Scottish). 
!1 R Gordon .(KlngCowtryX21 HB1 

Rafera®: R Hcwquat (Franc®) 

1 (Counties). 

the refereeing of Rene Honnquet 
until they find what land of 
game he favours, for they will 
want to give as goal-lacking 

. opportunities to Dods as poss- 
: ible. 

But New Zealand's game is 
essentially a simple one, that of 
possession and pressure. Scot- 
land's response depends much 
on the form of Beattie, playing 
out of position at openside 
flanker, and CaJdcr, and 
whether Rutherford can avoid 
the clutches of the preditory 
Hobbs. The All Blacks, having 
watched them in the inter- 
nationals during the summer, 
have a firm respect for Calder 
and Rutherford and will allow 
the Selkirk stand off little 
headway. Outside him Ruther- 
ford has a new blend at this 
level, the Watsonian pairing of 
the big Kennedy and the swift 
Johnston. One can imagine 
Kennedy being used in a crash 
ball capacity hoping to tie up 
midfield and backrow defenders 
with his own forwards driving 
him behind. 

Somehow it is difficult to 
conceive a New Zealand de- 
fence allowing such broken 
fields to occur. When it comes ' 
to international Rugby their 
efficiency is legend. 

In addition they have the 
reliable goal kicking of Deans, 
one of six new caps as opposed 
10 the one - Kennedy - of 
Scotland. But for all that extra 
experience it wilL I fear, be an 
All-Black day for the Scots. 

Steve Redfern in 
Stuart Redfern, the Leicester 

forward, who trained with the 
England squad on Thursday night, 
has for the present been left out and 
his brother Steve has been called in. 
A second squad was announced 
yesterday to report at Stourbridge 
Monday night to prepare for 
England's match against New 
Zealand a week today. 
SQUAD; C WWW (Goatortft). P Randal 
(Wasps), P Wheeler (Ljacaster), A Sfenpdan 
(StesTG Pearce (NorttmUonl. Stev® Redfern 
(Lnicssterl J SyudhaU (WatanooL Y Cannon 
(Northampton), S BaHrtJga fOreforthL M 
Cofctough (Wasp). P Sfenpuan (Bath). N 
Jmtvona nJtouley), P WkftwboUom tHaadbn- 
layl D. Cooka ptartequ**). 4 Scott (CaitSfl).D 
RkJtanls (LafcastaO, N Youngs (Latcestar). S 
Smith (Safe). L Cusworth (Lafcentar), H Darin 
(Wasps), M Stamm (iWpocf), M BsDty 
(Cambridge IMvaraM, C Woodward 
(Leicester). P Dortps (Lsfcaatei}. N Praaton 
(Richmond), J Carman (Onafl), N Stringar 
Wasp]). W Ham (Lafostsr). 

All will be revealed in the Thora- 
EMT county championship today. 
Gloucestershire. Yorkshire, Somer- 
set and Middlesex, all unbeaten, are 
as good as foto the semi-final round 
on November 26, and only ground 
advantage remains 10 be decided, 
depending on who finish first and 
second in the two groups of the first 
division. 

In group A, last year's champions 
and runners-up, respectively Glou- 
cestershire and Yorkshire, meet at 
Kings holme, and in group B 
Somerset play Middlesex at Bridge- 
water. Rafter, the Gloucestershire 
captain, who withdrew with a 
hamstring injury, has been replaced 
by another Bristol flanker. Hone, 
and the captaincy passes to the 
scrum half, Harding. Tipping is out 
of the Yorkshire side with 
trouble. Bockton moves from No 8 
to flanker, Lockyer to No 8, and 
Jones (Rotherham) joins the second 
row. 

Rose; the Rosslyn Park and 
former England full back, has 
strained a hamstring and cannot 
play bis first game for Surrey against 
Northumberland at Sim bury. Walsh 
(London Irish) is fikety to be 
recalled. Woodhouse. the Harle- 
quins scrum half has also with- 
drawn and McCulla (London Irish) 
will play. 

There is a change in the 
Northumberland side. Bainbridge 
turned an ankle during England 

squad training at Stourbridge on 
Thursday night, and James (North- 
ern) comes into the second row. 

Clough (Orrdl) is oat of the 
Lancashire side against Devon at 
Fylde because of a shoulder injury. 
The selectors, with a choice beicea 
the former England centre. Bond, 
and Jeffrey (Liverpool), settled for 
Jeffrey, no doubt with an eye to the 
future. 

Terry Cbriess. the Mosley prop, a 
member of die West Midlands team 
who beat the 1972 All Blacks, makes 
his 50th appearance for North 
Midlands - a county record - 
against Nottinghamshire, Lincoln- : 
shire and Derbyshire at Bcesxon. He [ 
retired two seasons ago but has since 
rediscovered his appetite for the | 
game 

The universities hobble on 
towards Twickenham, a hobble is 
the operative word as far as Oxford 
are concerned. So lengthy is their 
casualty list that their captain, 
MacNmll, is uncertain about the 
team to play Blackheath at the 
Rectory Field. 

Smith, the stylish Cambridge 
wing, returns after injury for the 
match against Leicester at Grange 
Road, but at full bock, since Martin 
still las hamstring bother and might 
not play at Twickenham. Bailey, the 
Cambridge captain, returns to the 
left wipg and Morrison to the back 
row,- but Andrew is injured and 
Chesworth plays at stand-offbalfL 

Stadium full of memories 
From Chris Thao, Bucharest 

While Wales were practising with 
remarkable confidence and concen- 
tration the whole range of attacking 
moves under the diligent eyes of the 
coach John Bevan, two men were 
sitth^ quietly by the lonchtine of 
the giant National Stadium “23rd of 
August" in Bucharest 

“Do yon remember Cacrwyn’s 
try, over there in the comer”? asked 
Yviorel Morans, the vice-president 
of the Romanian federation, one of 
the leading legends of Romanian 
rugby. The Observer rugby 
correspondent Clem Thomas, a 
former captain of Swansea, nodded 
approvingly. 

The Swansea dub with Clem at 
its helm were the first British side 
ever to lour Romania in 1954 and 
with them was then an elusive and 
soft-spoken guest player from 
TJanrfli called Caerwyn James. 
"You've come a long way since", 
remarked the doyen of tire British 
press corps who arrived in 
Bucharest for the first-ever inter- 
national to be played by one of the 
home unions here 

The six “survivors" from the 
1979 Romanian team that lost 13- 
12 to Derek Qmnneirs Wdsh XV, 
are George Diumtru, Mircea 
Paraschiv, Marian Aides, Florica 
Murarra. Mircea Mnmeami, and 
Dumitru Alexandra. There is none 
in the Welsh side. With more than 
300 caps between them, the 
Romanians are favourites 

With four men over 6ft 5in, the 
Romanians will pose a difficult 
challenge to the Welsh forwards, 
specially in the line-outs. Also tire 

whiShctamitru wins his fifiy-tMrd 
cap could be a telling factor. 
ROMAMA: C kw S FulCU. A Lungu. 
M Marghascu, M Attn: D MaxanSu. 
M ParascMv fcapfi. * Bum M Muntumu, 
V Paacu. F Munriu, 0 Dumteu. Q Cartgaa, 
A Raduteacu. S Cwtswnfn. 
WALES: G Evans (Maasteg): M TWay 
(Bridgend), R Ackerman (London Walahj. 
B Bowen South Wate Pofca). A Hadhiy 
fCanSR); M Decay (Bwaneaa). R GBaa 
(Abwmrt): I Bdman (CartWi), D Ptdmtag 
para®, J ParWns {PontypootL T Shaw 
(Newbridge). M Brawn (RxdypooQi E Butter 

Referee: 14 Jean Cteuda Yeha (France). 

French gamble 
CtermantrFbmmd, France (Reut- 

er) - France win gamble on the half- 
back partnership of Jerome Galfion 
and Jean-Patrick Lescaboura when 
they meet Australia here tomorrow. ( 

Gafiion mil be plqiini Ms first 
match for France since tire Ireland 
game three years ago and Lescabon- 
ra is recalled after missing last 
season’s five nations* champion- 
ship. 
FRANCE: .VB Uflenfc P LagtaquaL D 
Codomfcju, P Safe, P Eateva: J lAaoafaauv, J 
GaStan; -H» Garnet. P Olntrana, M CramescH. 
D Erin* J Condom. C Oreo. J-P Rtvaa. J-L 
JofneL 
AUSTRALIA: R Goukt 0 Cwnpaaa. G EBa. U 
Htwiear, B Moore M Bta (captain), D Vtegtan; 
A McMyra, u McBaln. J CooBcan. S Ponaidn, 
S WWama, D HOiiouaa. C Rocha, S Tuynman. 

Pakistan 
wilt 

before 
Phillips 

From Inn Brayshaw, Perth 
A new day dawned in Auaralian 

cricket when Wayne Phillips 
savaged a depleted Pakistan anprV 
for a century on bis debut on the 
opening day of the first Test match 
here The 25 year-old left handed 
batsman from South Australia did 

I not just make Ms marie in tire record 
book and move on - he remained 
with Graham Yallap, a Test 
veteran, while the pair put on 259, 
an ' afl-wkket partnership record 
apti^rt Pakistan. 

At the end of the day the 
dispirited Pakistanis, having sent 
Australia in on a green-tinged 
wicket, ruefully studied a score 

' board showing Australia in almost 
total command at 330 for three. 

The day belonged to Phillips an 
amiable insurance company pro- 
motions officer in Adelaide. He was 
a surprise selection, but he 
responded magnificently to the 
challenge. 

He became the ninth Australian 
to achieve a centujy in his first Test 
innings, and the 14th on Test debut, 
emulating the performance of two 
other members of bis team - Greg 
Chappell (on the same ground 
againaf England in 1970-71) and 
Kepler Wessels (12 months ago in 
Brisbane, also against Eradamft. 

Gratefbl forT^^at 3 Vwdien a 
difficult chance to Miandad off 
Qadir went begging at dap 
backward square, he displayed an 
array of punishing strokes and went 
on the register 159 off 247 deliveries 
with 20 boundaries. 

There was a freshness about 
Phillips’s play and, apart from a 
desperate trough as he moved from 
66 (at hutch) to tire mid-seventies, 
he always looked in control. 

Wessels, his opening partner, 
never looked at home ag*"1” some 
ordinary scam bowfing by Tahir and 

Like a. giant 1, the bat of Phillips is displayed as a symbol of ■ 
his maiden Test century ;-i-j 

Ajzeem. but when Yallop joined overs, but rarely posed a threat. ' • ‘ 
him, all of a sudden batting began to Azeem. a newcomer, showed a bit';.,;; 
look delectably simple. with his left arm scamers. Mudassar ' 

Yallop, a master player of spin was the steadiest and Tahir was all"’--' 
bowling, made mincemeat of the over the place. ■' :; 
ofF-spinners. Nazir, and humbled At the end of the, day one .'; 
Qadir. The pair saw off one bowler 
after another, none more succinctly 
than Qadir, who went stumbling out 
of the attack with figures of 5-5-3S- 
(X He wasn’t sighted again until after 
the tea break when he bowled 
through to stumps. 

Yallop passed Ms seventh Test 
century off 170 balls with ten 
boundaries, then settled down to 
reach 122 at stumps, having 
survived a return catch chance to 
Nazir when 117. 

Hughes made a brief attempt to 
comer some of the spotlight that 
had fallen on the two recoid-break- 
ers, bat fell foul of Qadir’s googly 
and was bowled off tire inside edge. 

To be brutally frank, the Pakistan 
bowling and ground fielding was 
lamentable. The new-baD attack, 
blunted by the absence of Imran, 
sadly lacked penetration. There was 
nothing above fast-medium and the 
general line and length was badly 
astray. 

Nazir bowled a marathon 29 

India in search of form 
Ahmedabad (AFP) - India, who 

have made three changes in their 
team to meet West Indies in the 
ihmi Twt matrh efriing hwn l>v4ay| 

will hope to end their poor ran. The 
World Cup winners have lost both 
of the one-day matches played so far 
and have km one Test match and 
drawn tire other. 

Towards tiw* «»»wl the Indian 
selectors have dropped Amarnath 
and Yaspal Shanna, batman and 
right arm spin bowler. In their place 
are three young Sikhs: Gvsnaren 
Singh and Navjyot Skflm, batsman, 
with Martin der Singh, left arm spin 
bowler. 

Manindet; who troubled the West 
Indies in the last zonal match at 
Nagpur and took eight wickets, is 
baoi in the team after being ignored 
for the three Test mainh** against 
Pakistan. The remaining two, who 
are uncapped, did extremely well 
against the Caribbean fast bowling 
during the zonal matches. 

If Mauinder Singh plays KapQ 
Dev will have two left arm socialist 
spinners, the other befog Shastri. 
With the inclusion of two more 
batsmen, the Indian batting line up 
appears strong 

Fitness problems however, loom 
huge for tire Indians. Gavaskar is 
not 100 per cent fit after he pulled a 
muscle just before the last one-day 
inienwhona! on November 9 
Vengsarkar, another batsmen, who 
had recovered his old form, is also 
not totally fit 

On the other hand, Clive Lloyd, 
sitting on a 1-0 advantage in the 
Tests and 24) in the one-day series, 
is a happy man. All his fast bonders, 
are in excellent form. 

WEST MDCae C H Umd (capfe D L 
Haynat. C S BraanUoa, IV A Rfctwnto. H A 
OoraaB. A L Lada PJOutan. M D MaratuM/M 
A HofcSng, WWDnte, Ww DanteL 12tfl mam 
RAHanwr. 
INDIA: Kipl Dav jCapQ. S M Gavaskar. D B 
Vengsarkar, N 8 Sttdhu. R J Stttatrl. RMH 
fflniw. s Uatfan Lai, KW Azad, 8 M A KbmmL 
Mantiter SJngh, S M PuM. GtnSwen Singlv 

overs, but rarely posed a threat ; • ’ 
Azeem. a newcomer, showed a bit';.,;; 
with his left arm scamers. Mudassar ;v' 
was the stredireft and Tahir was all'?,* 
over the place. -' ' '2 

At the end of the day oae-^j 
wondered how the Pakistanis can---.; 
survive with such limitations in.;l- 
artack and how the four pronged 
Australian pace attack will use this-/ , 
wicket, presumably sometime : ’ - 
today. 

The question we have to ask_.r 

however is: Just how good a player 
is Phillips? He certainly was not put !y; 
to a real test yesterday. 

AUSTRALIA: Hist tarings 
K C WHssete c Wnfen Bart b AzBBm  12 V 
WB Mump*eTnarb Naur - IBB ?/ 
B N Yallop not out    122 :' 
*KJ Hughes b QacSr — 
A R Border not out     5-*;' 

Extras (l-b B, w 3. ivb 7) — 1«-• r 

Total(3HUS)  330 2.;: 

Q S Chnppa*. tR W Marsh, G F Lawaon. OK..' 
LBtei, R fyi Hogg .and CQ RacksmanntobsL K: 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -34,2-293.3-321. ’ 
BOWLMG (to date): Tahir 14«45« Aream :; 
15-1-72-1; Mudassar 12-7-28-0: Naztr 29-5-91- 
1;QH» 242^8-1. ■'•I- 
PAKISTANI Mudassar Nszsr, Mohsfn Khan, 
Qukn Omar. Jawd Mtendad. ■Zatwar AMiaa. --;- 
WBBHII Rata, tWaalm Ban, Abdul Qeifir. TaWr-- ; 
NaqqnhTZiofiviimadNarir,Azeam Kaflaaz. 
Umpires: M Johnson and P MoConnaS- ' ‘ i 

Alternativeh 
coverage ;; 

Channel 4 are hoping to end the -i: 
BBC’s virtual monopoly of 
tdevLsion cricket coverage. Adrian 
Metcalfe, Channel 4*8 head of 
sport, has opened negotiations ; 

with the Test and County Cricket ■ 
Board for the rights to screen next : 

year’s NatWest Trophy and 
Benson and Hedges Cop. V '- 

He is making no move, however, 
to screen Test matches even - 
though, under file 1955 Broadcast- 
ing Act, they are designated j: 

"national events" that connflt be ; 
assigned exdnslvely to the BBC or 
commercial tekviskm. 

Mi Metcalfe said: “We have not 
the financial or scheduling 
resources to show all of the five- 
day Tests, bat we are interested in 
taking certain aspects of the game 
of cncket and putting our own 
stamp on them". ’* 



Borg the unseen presence 
By Rex Bellamy. 

Tennis Correspondent 

£rAndere Jarryd, of Sweden, 
'aged 22, has beaten Mats 

Wilandcr and Gene Mayer, the 
v.-'OW and fifth seeds, in 
^ ^advancing to the semi-final 
ground of the singles in the 
^Benson and Hedges champion- 
H: r-ships at Wembley, In three 

-matches Jarryd has lost only 11 
games. His next opponent will 

™ be John McEnroe, whom he 
K^^beat at Montreal in August on 
v, iffln outdoor hard court. 

Seven Swedes rank from fifth 
•.no to- sixty-fourth in the world, 
n- and, as none is more than 23 

years old, they are mostly rising. 
■:r;yJarryd, having beaten Mayer by 
*fee astonishing matgin of 6-1,6- 

said yesterday that they had 
ii^, been inspired by Bjorn Borg’s 

five consecutive Wimbledon 
’-:o championships. He also paid 

r ’ -tribute to the work done at 
YP| junior level in Swedish clubs. 
[^"(Britain, please note). 
-■r Mayer had something to say 

about the Swedes, too and 
—indulged a droll sense of 

humour. Borg, he said, served 
as a model and was fresh in the 

; memory. Mostly, he added, 
‘ ** “they look like him, play like 
^chim, dress like him, and think 
\'i ;like him. There is one clone 

■Rafter another. They come from 
r ;=?the same mould - and it is not a 

In; bad mold. There are no bad 
: - -Swedes: they range from great 
tamtto-good." 
 Jarryd tends to be slightly 

more genial than most of the 
Swedes, but on court more 
nervous and excitable. His 
doubles successes with Hans 
"Simonsson have done wonders 
for Janyd's confidence and, this 

 year, his singles play has begun 
 to benefit At Montreal he beat 

Eliot Teltscher, Vitas Gerulaitis 
and McEnroe before Ivan Lendl 
Stopped him in the final 

Jarryd played a good match 
 yesterday. He served well hit 
,. ..the mark with his passing shots, 

.. and was admirably consistent. 
 He bad to be, because a loose 

patch could have given Mayer 
the chance to find some kind of 
form. Mayer was undisciplined. 
His fancy shots (and he has 

Elmore of them than any other 
player of a comparable stan- 

 dard) were not working. But he 
refused ot accept that fact that 
this was a day for bread and 

 butter rather than jam. So he 
kept trying to be clever, in spite 
of the fact that, even from the 
back of the court, his ball' 
control was erratic. 

Mayer hits two-fisted on both 
- Banks, and regards tennis as a 
subtle intellectual exercise. It 
seemed possible that at any 

Ti.»-moment he might begin to play 
irresistibly well. But he never 
did. "That was a nightmare,” he 
said later. “I couldn’t even hit 

-• i,Jthe initial, neutral balls consist- 
ently enough.” 

Jarryd: admirably consistent in a good match. (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

McEnroe won 6-3, 6-3 against 
Steve Denton, a big, good- 
natured Texan who talks with a 
drawl - the way Charlie Pasarell 
used to. Denton has a first 
service that, when on target, 
tends to be bullet-like in its, 
terminal effect. But his first 
service was not always on target 
- and, from the second, 
McEnroe improvized such 
breathtaking returns that he 
might have been rehearsing 
them for a month. By contrast. 
Denton had seven break points 
but lost the lot “All the chance 
I had, he. served an ace or a 
really good sene. He played 

well when he needed to. ” 
The match bad fringe bene- 

fits: the sight, for example, of 
the huge Denton braking 
suddenly when on the point of 
colliding with a ball fetcher. Or 
McEnroe indulging in the visual 
humour of body talk (far more 
acceptable than his irritable and 
often offensive protests about 
nothing in particular). If McEn- 
roe could sometimes manage a 
smile or a joke when he is 
working, what a joyous enter- 
tainer he could be. 

Both men mildly resented the 
smoke in the arena (especially 
from cigars), with particular 
justification in the case of 
Denton, who has so many 
allergies that “it is tough for me 
to breathe, even in clean air”. 
The tournament is sponsored 
by a tobacco company. When 
McEnroe was asked to com- 
ment on the question of 
smoking at an indoor tourna- 

ment, his response suggested a 
possible future in the diplo- 
matic service: “I think they 
should be able to do without it 
for a couple of hours.” 
SECOND ROW** J McEnroa (US) M V van 
Potion {USX 7-5. 8-2; H Sundstrom (8m) M W 
Scanlon (USL4ft 7-8.6-0. 
OUAfTTBR-niALSi A JmtytJ (Swe) bt G Mayor 
£$). 6-1. 6-2: McEnrea M S Denton (US). M, 

THURSDAY'S RESULTS. Second Round; S 
Damon 
A Gomez    
Connors (US) K H 

HtsuLis. second ROOM: S> 
I (US) by M Scftapara (Netty 6-3, SO; M 
tez (fee) bt T Srrtd (Czt 6ft 6-4; (o) J 
re (US) bt H Ptlster (US) 6-4, 6-1. 

Tall order for Belgian 
By Lewine Marr 

Judith Warringa. of the Nether- 
lands. and Kathleen Schuurmans. of 
Belgium, meet today in the final of 
the LTA's interna tional satellite 
tournament at the Thurlcsion tennis 
centre Ipswich. Miss Warringa. the 
biggest and best player in the field, 
was altogether loo powerful for 
Lonavne Grade, of Britain, win- 
ning by 6-3. 6-2. In the other semi 
final Miss Schuurmans never 
allowed her concentration to waver 
in a 6-1. 6-2 defeat of Suzie Mair. of 
Scotland. 

Miss Warringa. aged 18. is just 
under 6ft tall and it is not simply on 
her service that she makes the best 
possible use of her height. She gets 

to everything and hits her forehand 
very early, very hard 

Miss Gracie at limes rallied well 
but though she won some good 
points she never succeeded in doing 
quite enough to dent her opponent's 
confidence. There was a glimmer of 
hope for the gallery when the British 
girl won her service game to love at 
the start of die second set but Miss 
Warringa. who played at Wimble- 
don for the first time this year, 
wasted no time in doing the same 
thing to level the score at 1-1. 

At 17 the Belgium No 3 Miss 
Schuurmans looked solid in every 
department as she overcame Miss 
Mair. 15. 

iii* 

HOCKEY 

Surrey may 
provide a 
few shocks 

; By Sydney FriskJn 
With the return of Kulbir Bhaur, 

and Jon Potter from the Great 
Britain squad. Middlesex have some 

■" reshuffling to do for their south 
semi-final match tomorrow at 
Tedding ton against Kent. Potter, 

- * aged 19. has an experienced bead on 
young shoulders and is likely to play 

" at centre back. 
Dixon will retain his place at 

sweeper for Middlesex but Potter 
• will replace either Rielly or Gordon 

both of whom played well last week 
when Middlesex beat Hampshire 3- 
1. Walker, Eaton and Orsborn again 
make up the middle three, but 
Kulbir will have to displace one of 

—• the three front runners - Manning, 
Imtiaz or his brother Charanjiu In 

- last week's match both Imtiaz and 
Manning scored and Charanjit laid 

■ • - on the pass from which Manning 
 gave Middlesex the lead. 
- -- Kent. too. have a difficult choice 
- - - to make. Haigh. a vastly improved 

centre forward, has recovered from 
- - ■ injury, but Ian Macintosh, the Kent 
  manager, said yesterday that he 

- - would make a last minute decision 
whether or not to select him. At 

■' ‘r present the three front runners, 
_ -..- -Berry, Cowx and Nun Kalsi. are 
e~- going wdL So. too, are Abreo, 

, Coombcs and Watson in the 
(.-rmiddle. 

. Sussex, who won all three 
matches in the other group, are at 

. u . home to Surrey at Horsham where a 
splendid attacking game can be 
expected. Cox in attack and Barnes 

_,jn defence have shaped Sussex into 
” v. a fighting force, but the experienced 

■■ Surrey side, with Evans still baffling 
r: "‘defences with his speed 

Hertfordshire, with a team of 
tried and trusted hands, travel to 
Ipswich to meet Suffolk 

Warwickshire, who beat Notting- 
.r n. hamshire 1-0 and Worcestershire 
• -who defeated Norhamptonshire 2-!. 
 'meet in the Midlands final at Olion 

where only prestige is at stake, for 
both teams are assured of a place in 
the national rounds of the cotnpe- 
unon. 

BADMINTON 

Danes given chance to 
restore national pride 

By Richard Eaton 

Denmark may gain quick revenge 
for their first defeat in an 
international match in England. The 
draw for the Northumberland open 
tournament at Ashington was an 
ideal one for Denmark’s wounded 
pride, for Thursday’s defeat at 
Gateshead was unique in the 50- 
ycar history of matches between the 
two countries. 

The new sponsorship, from Reed 
Print Design, makes the event one 
of the best open tournaments on the 
English calendar. Morten Frost, the 
1982 All England champion, and 
Jcns-Peler Nicrhoff, the European 
champion, who arc seeded to meet 
each other in today's singles final, 
have England's leading doubles pair. 
Mike Tredgett and Martin Dew, in 
their half of the draw. 

Tredgett, despite an England 
career of a record 122 caps, has 
never played in a tighter or more 
thrilling finish than the one in which 
he and Dew trailed for almost the 
whole match on Thursday. Not 
until the final game of the final tie 
did they secure England's 4-3 
victory with a 3-15, 15-10. 18-15 
win against Frost and NierhofT. 
There was a gleam in Frost's eye 
when he spotted last night's draw. 

There should also be some 
Danish delight at the prospect of an 
even quicker re match between the 
work! doubles champions. Jesper 
HcIIcdie and Steen Fladberg. and 
Duncan Bridge and Nigel Tier. 
Their prospective quarter-final 
today repeats the extraordinary 
confrontation that produced six 
match points for the English pair, 
and one for the Danes, before the 
hefty and beavy-sraashingTier. only 
24 hours after his first cap for 
England, and wonderfully comp- 
lementing the subtle and underrated 
Bridge, pulled olT a sensation. The 
score was 15-8. 8-15,17-16. 

The other two wins came 
courtesy of Gillian Gilks. aged 33, 
playing as well as ever, although die 
successful new partnership with 
Bridge's sister Karen Beckman, 
which overcame Menic Nielsen and 

Tredgett: new experience 

Done Kjaer in straight games, will 
be replaced by the resurrected one 
with Paula Kilvington. These two 
are favourites for the tide, as are 
Mrs Gilks and Martin Dew, whose 
win over Fladberg and Gretc 
Morgen so a may well be repeated in 
the semi-final of the mixed doubles. 

Meanwhile. England may have 

scores to settle as welL Helen Troke. 
seeded to meet Kirsten Larsen in the 

women's singles final, discovered on 
Thursday night that, temporarily at 

least, the 6ft Dane may have 
overtaken her as Europe's leading 
woman. How temporary the 

position is wc shaft soon discover. 

RESULTS: (Erwtotfi names first G Gflta. K 
3ecKman W WNtotaan. 0 Kjaer is-11,16-1; N 
Tier. 0 Bridie M S Flaaberg. J HeUecfie 15-8.8- 
15.17-16; S Butter lost to JP Nbrftofl 15-3,12- 
15. 5-15; N Yates tost to M Froa 2-15.0-15: M 
3ew. Mrs GJu Bt S FUttowg. Mss G 
rferaenson 15-5.15-5: Mss H Treks lost to K 
jraen 8*11. 5-11: M Dew. M Tredgea bt M 
=njst and J P Nwrtaff 3-15.15-10.18-15. 

Express gift 
The Olympic Council of Ireland 

have been guaranteed a minimum 
£25.000 by American Express 
towards the cost of sending the 
country's team to the Olympic 
Games' in Los Angeles next year. 

CYCLING 

Elliott 
is now 
a pro 

By John Wilcockson 
Malcolm Elliott, the Common- 

wealth Games double gold medal 
winner, has a reputation ■ for 
modesty. When be won six stages of 
this year’s Milk Race, he apologised 
for winning so frequently. Both this 
reticent image and his category 
changed yesterday when be signed 
as a professional for the newly-for- 
med Raleigh Weinmann racing 
team. “I want to be a prolific 
winner." he stated. 

As an amateur Elliott found 
success almost without trying. He 
competed at the Moscow Olympics 
when he was only 19, and his 
victories in Brisbane last year 
seemed logical 

The new team also encompasses 
two professionals. Steve Jones and 
John Wainwrigbt. and two new- 
comers, Nigd Bloor and David 
Miller, who have both raced for 
Chesterfield Coureurs, the success- 
ful amateur club. 

Elliott’s forte is his excellent 
finish, which enables him to 
outsprint professionals like Tony 
Doyle in the 1983 Milk Race. As a 
professional. Elliott will need 
greater application than he has 
shown in recent months. 

He promised much in the world 
championships, but he dropped out 
before half distance. And he 
received unfavourable criticism in 
the Australian press when be pulled 
out of the Brisbane to Sydney race 

Olympics drug tests - 
Los Angeles (Agencies) - The 

organizers «rQ| test athletes daring 
the 19S4 Olympic Games here for 
excess amounts of the body-balding 
hormone testosterone and caffeine, 
Joan Antonio Samaranrh. the 
International Olympic Committee 
president, said yesterday. The 
organizers had been reluctant to 
comment themselves, fearing Jaw 
suits contesting the results of dope 
test aa the two substances are 
produced naturally by the body. 

Resilience by Spurs is now 
the most pressing need 

say tl 
Hotspur face their moment of troth 
may be pitching thing* g little high, 
but there is no doubt that their 
meeting with Liverpool this after- 
noon * their most important 
r«gii». match of the season so for. 
Liverpool's arrival at the top of the 
first division in the first week of 
November has an ominous look 
about h, and not only Manchester 
United would be delighted if 
Tottenham win this afternoon. 

Particular? after their home Milk 
Cup defeat by Arsenal. Tottenham’s 
need is the most pressing, for if 
anyone is to emerge from the pack 
to threaten the leading pair. 
Tottenham should be the team to do 
ft. Whether they are capable of 
doing so is another matter, for 
although conveniently placed only 
five points off the top, this 
afternoon’s match is their first 
encounter with one of the top group 
since the first eight days of the 
season, when they met Ipswich and 

■ West Ham. who both started weft. 

Since then Tottenham have 
showed some glimpses of the team 
they ought to be, but last week's 
failure to shrug aside Stokc’s 
rfiaiiwiw was perhaps symptomatic 
of Still&Iliiig marginally short. The 
reasons are obscure: on paper they 
are equipped to hold their own with 
both Liverpool and Manchester 
United, but whether because of a 
lack of resilience, a lack of balance 
in the iwnn, or an occasional 
preference for indulging their ability 
at the cost of doing what is 
necessary to win, they have foiled to 
assert their r*«Tm» convincingly. 

By Peter Ball 
There vrill be no better oppor- 

tunity for then to do so. for a home 
win wonld clese the gap between the 

to two points ami a Liverpool 
victory would leave Tottenham 
eight points adrift After the failure 
ofthe experiment with Roberts in 
wwwtfieid against Arsenal, Keith 
Bvnkznshaw, who admitted the 
error, has restored htm to centre- 
koif Dick coming into left midfidd 
to fill the gap caused by Mabbutt’s 
injury and Galvin moving to the 
right. Liverpool once again are 
unchanged. 

If Liverpool should slip, the 
immolate beneficiaries should be 
Manchester United, who go to 
Leicester, bat it would also provide 
some much needed encouragement, 
for a few more weeks, anyway, to 
several other dubs trailing in th«r 
wake. United look tits only serious 
challengers, but if they are to 
mainlinn that postiOD they OUUtPt 

afford many more slips like last 
week's defeat by Aston Villa. 

Leicester may prove more 
difficult opposition than their 
league position indicates, although 
they are hampered by the loss of 
HareH; O’Neill returns as Ins 
deputy. United await fitness tests in 
Whiteside and Mohrea, with Mark 
Hughes, the Welsh Under 21 
international, standing by to make 
his full debut if Whiteside drops 
ouL In the mwmtima Whiteside has 
been restored to the Northern 
Ireland squad for Wednesday’s 
match with West Germany after 
initially hatting been withdrawn. 

Arsenal, whose away from has 
been as good as their home form has 
been disappointing, also face a 

have a 
double 

incentive 
By HnghTaylor;- 

Thdr odyssey may be ended, 
their driftii»*kP**lastsafilyfenw 
with a prize of a new manager at the 
helm, but the directors of Rangers 
are suU buffetted in troubled waters. 
They realize there » no shart-tem 
solution- io the problems on the 
fidd. which have beta the rause of. 
the proudest of all Scottish chibs 
plummeting to second bottom in 
the league. . . . 'j 

Today they know their- team is 

league leaders, now playifig.wim a 
rippling rhythm and A ruthless 
determination which makes ftem 

the ouretimding side in Scotland, are 
all the more eager to continue their 
domination of Rangers because of 
the attempt of their opponents to 
prise from Pittodrie the'-briffiau 
young manager, Alex Fergnson. - ■ 

Jock Wallace may be Ranren’s 
third choice after Ferguson and1 Jim 
McLean of Dundee United, but he 
has the right credentials for the most 
demanding job in Scottish footbath 
there can be no more exciting leader 
of lost causes, no more powerful a 
motivator and certainly.no more 

Breakfast TV with a 
difference for Wales 

The Wales squad will experience 
breakfast television with a differ- 
ence tomorrow. Before their 
manager Mike England takes the 
players to Sofia later in the day, they 
will be riven on early call to watch a 
video of Bulgaria’s recent 2-1 win in 
Czechoslovakia. 

*‘I have wianugni to get hold of a 
recording.’’ England said. “Al- 
though it was an away match, it wQl 
still be useful The Bulgarians are a 
skilful side and we are not 
nnriw«Timating them." 

Regardless of next Wednesday’s 
result in group four of the European 
Championship, Wales cannot afford 
to lose at home to Yugoslavia in 
their last qualifying tie if they axe to 
guarantee reaching next summer's 
finals in France. 

The Yugoslav's currently one 
point behind the group leaders, have 
the advantage of staging the final 
game, against the Bulgarians on 
December 21. but by then Wales 
hopes to have their qualification 
confirmed. “Tin just hoping my 
players avoid injuries tomorrow, 
England said. 

LISBON: Portugal, needing to beat 
the Soviet Union in the final of 
group two to qualify for the final*. 
are staging the game at the Luz 
Stadium, borne of Benfica. who 
supply nine members of the 
national squad. 

.The reason for the move from the 

National Stadium is because Luz 
bolds more spectators and the 
stands are nearer the pitch. “It will 
be as though the whole of Portugal is 
in the stadium,*’ the Soviet 
Alexander Ouvadze said. 

The Portuguese, less than halfway 
through their season, have a fitness 
advantage over the Soviet Union, 
who could show signs of fatigue at 
the end of a hard season. But 
Portugal will be without their 
veteran captain Humberto Coeiho. 
who is recovering from a knee 
operation. 

Jordao. who missed the recent 1-0 
win in Poland because of injury, will 
lead the attack alongside Gomes, 
winner of the European Golden 
Boot award for his 36 goals last 
season. Porto, who have conceded 
only one goal in seven league games 
this season, supply the entire back 
four. 

The Soviets, who need only a 
draw to follow Belgium and hosts 
France into the finals, have not lost 
a European match for three yean. 

World Cup wait 
Zurich (Reuter) - The host 

country for the 1990 World Cup will 
not be decided before next May. 
FIFA had hoped to deride next 
mouthy between the four appli- 
cants, England. Greece, Italy and 
tbe Soviet Union, but the volume of 
paperwork has delayed them. 

debutant at Ipswich, 

the romantic debut of toe w-eri^ 
not the season, against ^Qoeen J™* 
Rangers. Three weeks ago Stuart 
Pearce was a Brent Counril 
stectridan, today he makes Ins fire* 
Football League appearmtee, repfoo- 
tng toe former bank desk Nicky 
Pfatnaner, at left back. 

Coventry's conquerors in mid- 
week, Everton, also have a player 
mnlring hi< first, tppwnmffl. Ml 
from a rather different background. 
Andy Gray, once a £lm signing, 
takes the field for. Us new dub 
against Nottingham Forest at 
Goodison. Gray replaces his 
proposed partner Sharp, who has a i ooay mey «■*«". —» 
knee ligament injury, and one of eyed by the' predatory 
Howard Kendall's earlier sitings Aterfeen with wolfish faodtjvTte 
Ruitt, is recalled in place of Us last ■ *—J— •»«» •ini <• 
one, Steven. . 

If the first division’s game of the 
day is. in North London, the second 
division's is in SW6. Chelsea 
entertain Newcastle United in front 
of what should be their .second 
largest crowd ofthe week- Newcastle 
are unchanged as they seek to 
fpiphuw their ’ 1964-65 second 
division champions* performance of 
seven successive victories, but 
Chelsea are forced to make one 
chan«L Canovffle dropping out with 
a fiTf strain. Jkbociefi-BmwU has 
beat added to the squad. 

Whatever happens in that game, 
third placed Manchester Oty are 
bound to benefit in some way if they 
beat Brighton at Maine Road where 
the return of Joe Corrigan is likely 
to produce an emotional tribute. 

UEFA wait 
to hear from 
Tottenham 
Tottenham Hotspar mast waftntO 

next week to learn whether they are 
to be pmubed for the crowd trouble 
at their Uefa Cep match in 
Rotterdam, hot the delky is probably 
a good sign. Tbe cfab feared a 
European suspension after the 
match against Feyenboord last week 
and expected the mdict yesterday. 

However, the Uefa disciplinary 
committee telexed White Hart Lane 
yesterday asking for more infor- 
mation. Tottenham, who were 
unhappy at nut being able to submit 
eridesce to the bearing, now believe 
they can prove their innocence. 

It is thought Uefa want details of 
hew Tottenham sold their tickets 
and the travel arrangements made 
for supporters. The dub have until 
next Tuesday to reply. 

• The council of Europe’s sports 
ministers are expected to support 
measures to check spectator violence 
at football and other sporting 
fixtures when they meet informally 
in Rotterdam next Thursday. 

Derby plea fails 
Derby County yesterday had a 

idea for financial aid rejected by the 
city coundL but stiD managed to 
pay their players and staff a month’s 
wages. 

fervent preacher ofthe Ibrox gospel 
than the big «nim who confesses he 
“would gladly die for the blue 
jersey". 

He faces a daunting prospect, 
nevertheless, of trying to compete 
with Aberdeen. Dundee United and 
Celtic, all of whom have grown 
enormously in. stature since 
Wallace, in his last term at Ibrox, 
led the dub to two trebles within 
three years, he could not have 
started with a more daunting task 
than today’s match at Aberdeen. 

Motherwell, tbe club Wallace left 
behind, face a Critic side likely to be 
more Buent for the return of 
McStay. 

• Leicester City’s . High Court 
action against Wallace, their former 
manager, and Motherwell is ex- 
pected to go ahead early next year. 
Wallace kftLeicester 15 months ago 
to join Mothcxwdl, breaking a 
seven-year contract... 

BOXING: AMERICAN CHAMPION KEEPS TITLE, BRITISH PROMOTER KEEPS COOL 

Brute turns on mugger 
who chose wrong victim 

By CUve White 

It was a night when the mugger 
picked on the wrong person. 
Roberto Duran, who was mugging 
people in the days when tbe word 
meant something rise, found a 
bigger brute than himself in 
marvellous Marvin Hagler when he 
tried to relieve him of his 
undisputed world middleweight title 
on Thursday night 

On other nights Duran’s instinc- 
tive animnl style has enabled him to 
tear the heart out of better boxers, 
but in the open-air, temporary 
am pi theatre at Caesars Palace, Las 
Vegas, he met a man who did not 
scare so easily and who was 
prepared to fight it out tooth and 
claw, at dose quarters, which is 
Duran country. 

By defeating Panama’s most 
famous son on points, narrowly in 
the three judges’ view, convincingly 
in mine, Hagier proved wfaat we aft 
knew he was, a supreme fighter- 
boxer. Hagier had hoped that this 
victory would gain him tbe 
recognition a great champion 
deserves. It may do so. I fed that 
greatness may be difficult to achieve 
in a division bereft of outstanding 
men. It explains, perhaps, why 
Hagier has the best percentage 
record of any middleweight cham- 
pion in history and why Sugar Ray 
Robinson is only fifth. 

What will have hurt Hagier more 
than any of Duran punches, were 
the pre-match verdicts of today's 
great men. Sugar Ray Leonard and 
Larry Holmes, favouring Duran. 

The Roberton Duran of today 
could not provide the yardstick for 
greatness. Even the untamed animal 
of three years or more ago was ever 
only a natural lightweight or 
welterweight. Though he tipped the 
scales only lib less than Hagier at 
I S6Lbs, in essence it was still a good 
liolc'un against a good big’iu. And 
Duran, by his standards, was not 
better than a good liole'un. If he 
surprised many people by going 15 
rounds he kxaew bettor the limi- 
tations of his own performance. 
"Hagier was better, ana that’s it," he 
said. 

Where before at the end of a 
round Duran, with the single-min- 
dedness of a bull terrier, has to be 
pulled off his foe, there was now a 
sharp turn and back to his corner. 
Tbe sneering face and utter disdain 
for the other man we still saw, but 
one sensed he was now just acting 
out the part. It would come with the 
protection of the beU, like a 
schoolboy threatening his enemy 
from the safety of the front door 
stepk 

Hagier bad hurt Duran, not as 
often as be would have liked, but 
then Leonard warned that Duran 
was difficult to hit Moving up two 
gears in tbe fifth, after a slow start. 
Hagier began to catch Duran with 
dywling And damaging combi- 
nations. At the end of the seventh, 
Suran, who had been blowing hard 
from early on, looked ready to be 
taken. But somehow be drew on 
reserves of stamina, that one felt 
were not the fruits of roadwork. He 
has the heart of the toughest 
heavyweight. 

He battled on mainly from 
memory, with those sudden spurts 
of agression cunningly towards the 
end of a round. 

Tbe twelfth was dearly his round, 
if virtually tbe only one on my card, 
with heavy right hands to the head 
which turned tbe mouse under 
Hagler’s left eye - the only visible 
damage of the contest - into a small 
cut It was Duran's last stand. 

With air seeping from his lungs, 
due to Hagler’s pumping left and 
right ot the body, Duran was 
fortunate to last the distance, Hagier 
dubbing and booking him merci- 
lessly up to the final bell. Even has 
Duran known that two of the three 
judges incredibly had him in front 
up to the twelfth 1 doubt whether 
even he could have summoned toe 
extra energy to win. 

SHOOTING 
HONGKONG: Senricaa bum rtBo match: 1. RAF 
Unttifl Khgdcxn. 568 pis: 2. Combkwd 
Sarricaa Hongkong. 5S0. 

Head to head: Hagier (left) and Duran come to grips 

Warren to make appeal 
Frank Warren, the promoter, will 

appeal against the derision of the 
British Boxing Board of Control's 
southern area council not to allow 
him to stage a European flyweight 
title contest in London on 
December 7. 

Shortly after Warren had an- 
nounced the contest between Keith 
Wallace, of Liverpool, whom he 
manages, and the champion, 
Antoine Montero, of France. Simon 
Block, the southern area secretary, 
said that the promotion would not 
be sanctioned because Warren had 
not been granted that date. 

Warren will appeal to the board’s 
stewards, claiming that December 7 
was the only dale he could get. He 
said that the French were saying 
that if the fight did not go on this 
time - it has already been postponed 
twice- (hey would ask tbe European 
Boxing Union to nominate another 
challenger. 

“Against it is a case of the 

authorities stopping me from 
earning my living, slopping my 
fighters from earning, and ultimate- 
ly stopping Keith Wallace from 
boxing for a world title, which 
would be a natural follow-up to his 
becoming European champion. And 
how many European champions do 
we have that we can throwaway die 
chance of having another?” He said. 

Warren would be within one day 
of an Albert Hall promotion, 
probably featuring Frank Bruno, if 
he was permitted December 7. But 
he does not believe that the 
Bloomsbury promotion will inter* 
fere with that. 

Block said: “Mr Warren 
granted December 8, first at one 
venue and then at another. He then 
came back to the Council for 
another date. December 7. which 
was not granted. It was a 
straightforward derision and wo see 
no reason for reconsidering it 

FOOTBALL 
ARGENTINA: ROOM duo 2, VaU: Sarsfioid 1; 
Amnia 2. Nutvi Cnicago 0. Boca Jmen Z 
AraantlrKM Junta I; Farm Cvrf Oetta 0. 
Esusanm 0: fatten n Sana F« l. Riw 
Kata 1; Huracan Z News's (M Boys 5: 
mstHuta Oe Cordoba 2. Mdopandianta 3; Son 
Lorenzo 3. Racing Ds Cordoba 0: Rosano 1. 
T«npenay2. 

.CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ftrtf IDVWOK Lead* 

. UrttdO.SheffieldIMOdt. 
FA YOUTH CUP; Pen Vole 1. Notts County 2. 

RUGBY UNION 

; .v r 

r.:?“ 

- Monkten Combe 7; Oauel 23. Eton 9; 
PzifcJ, Trwty. Croydon 15; Heduh S. 
vt Fern CM ft Tenon 28. ~ 
HeueientiB— Mettle 
Lloyds hsuranca 15. 

40. 
3. 

GYMNASTICS 
-----STRASBOURG: Women's world modem Brennan. 72: R Chepnen (08). L Loft J-M 
;; '• rnwrittc team toumement Fkat round leaders: CiAfzam fSpt. 73: L NWeen. R Streck, V 

T. Bulgaria. 19.80 pts: 2. Soviet Unon. 19-55:3. Regalado (MexL 74; R Eastwood, J FoutftL B 
-V, .. North Korea. 19.05; 4, Span. 19-00; 5. Bryant 7Bc M raiy (FrL M FB&TN (MWV77: P 
__ CnwhcsttvsWa. 1890; ft West Germany, Townsend (GBL H Rafferty (WJ, A BanCtab 

.1850. 7. CNna end Japan. 16.40; ft France, Gteram, M Makreurms (Mor), M 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF 
KOBE, Japan: US v Japan men's tournament 
Second day. Creranew end Inm bt Nzhapma 
enii Fufki, to-K; M Kurwnoto and X Aral at L 
WadWrti and J MBer. 83-68; C Peeas and t 
Kite draw wffii T Nekamm and T Suoftara, 
66-66: H Sutton end D Graham [Auef bt Y 
Hagawa mg Rota. 64-86. US toad 13-3. Teams 
reeww two prints far a wfci end ana for a tie. 
MELBOURNE; Victoria PGA tournament 
Sacond round loaders (AustraHan uttess 

, 65.59,13ft B Vtoien 
, 72,6& C Sanaa 
.1 Beker-fMi. 71. 

7ft P Odcor. 70, 71; D Purchase. 73. 68; W 
Godfrey (N2L 73.6ft 
HANNQ, Jqteft Women's Classic Hxmamenfc 
Fbsi round leodm (US intoss state* 6ft L 
flutter. M Spencer-Dwftc 7ft T IkeCuCte 

fiSVaStt’K* S 
voeMkewB (Japan). A Okamno (Japan). 

RABAT. King Kassan trophy: Lenftn Brat 
round ecsraa (IIS intooa stated): 71: M 
Brennan. 72: R Charon (08). L Loft J-M 

^■1 

•V-t 

FENCING 
USaSKt Bropeen 
Sabrw Rnat. 0- Scattgftg bt M. Ivanov 

■Tchomtov 1M. TtMptacaftiatG. 
Baiba (tl) iflTT 

Man's 

(Bm» 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: New Turk Krtcks 
W. intfniw Pacera 91; Utah JK lift Houston 
Rodtats 10ft Portland Tral Btozara 115. 
CtovaUnd Cradors lift. Phoenix Sun 10ft 
Golden Stale Warriors 9ft 

ICE SKATING 
THE HAGUE: fcw national Pairs toumarnanfc 
I. B Laranz and K Scnuben (EG). 1.0: 8. C 
Cm* end U Rowson (Cent 2.0; ft L Mekussk 
and L Sslor {Can). 3.0. Man’s abort 
umuietamee I. B Orser (Can), 0.4: 2, T Mora 
(Japan). Oft 3. R Came (WQV 1ft 4. M 
CockaraO (US). 1 ft 5. F Kjrstan (EG). 2.0. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: LM Angeles Kings ft a 
LotisffluML 

BOARDSAILING 
HAMILTON, BERMUDA: WteitaKer world 
du.ioianslttptt fiRb race: 1. K Mzrwi Oft 2. S 
ran een Berg (Netht ft O Tetter (NsthL 
race: 1. ran dan Berp 2. Mam ft <otter. 
British pterins 5, D Parts, ovmft i. ran den 

Berg. Xhptt, Z Mwwv 51.7: ft 6 Rasmussen 
(No) 54ft 

RACKETS 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Mahwra v Wsdnoten 
(Mafram nanws nratt A P F Jsavors andC 0 
Mason M 0 P T MaBruan and A H F Gordon. 

15-12.15-17. 7-15.16-16. In-1ft 154. 15-11; 
M □ Farrer-StOKn end P G Jahoby tost n W M 
Frtbwns aid T B Cockcroft, 15-11.10-15.2- 
ift 15-ift US. Colts: J R R»n end A M 
Sna.1 lost to P P Tennant end R C Bruce. 6-15. 
18-14.16-14. E-1& 14-17.15-7. Eton v CKtOO 
(Eton names Kraft P B8*y end M Smal bt A 
Bahoo end A Rosser, is-i, 15-5.15-7,15*3; M 
Smyne-Qs&arme aid C CrtcmooStuen bt A 
Seas end P Boggs. J5-S. J5-R S-15. 75-8. 15- 
II. Coto: M Hue wuana end C Cumteghem- 
RMJ K E Farmer end S SucWand, 154, 1-15, 
5-15.15-7,15ft 12-15.15-ift j 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

A British record in the balance 

1 he booming sport oi amateur 
Rugby League steals the headlines 
from the professional game today 
when Great Britain meet the New 
Zealand Maoris at the Boulevard, 
HulL Great Britain are unbeaten in 
home internationals since the 
formation of the highly-succcssful 
British Amateur Rugby League 
Association in 1973, but that proud 
record could go today against a 
strong, attractive touring side who 
have romped through their matches 
against the amateur district sides. 

The Maoris have in their party 10 
full New Zealand internationals, 
several of whom are bang 
contracted or pursued by leading 
British professional dubs, and their 
standard of play is the equal of most 
senior professional sides. 

The Great Britain amateurs, 
backed by a typically enthusiastic 
Hull crowd, will fight every inch of 
tbe way against their powerful 

By Keith Maddin 

visitors, and may pull off a surprise. 
If they do, it will be a further boost 
for the morale of the amateur game 
in Britain, which celebrates its tenth 
anniversary with new dubs clam- 
ouring to join every week. 

There are two new caps in the 
Great Britain side, the Wigan St 
Patrick's full back, Andrew Bailey, 
and the scrum half from the Barrow 
League, Ged Goligy. Tbe captain is 
the centre three-quarter from 
Millnm In Cumbria, Jim Bawden. 
who moves from centre to loose 
forward for this game. 

In tomorrw’s championship 
games Fulham's search for their fust 
away win is hardly likely to be 
rewarded at Craven Park. Hull 
Kingston Rovers are in great form 
and scored 56 points against Salford 

Widnes. the peacemakers have 
the most attractive fixture of the day 
with the vistof HulL and if Widnes^ 
wing they will begin to have visions- 

of another championship success, 
despite the hot pursuit of the two 
Hull dubs and brad form Nothern. 

In the second division Barrow 
Should achieve their fourteenth 
consecutive win and end the 
unbeaten record of Halifax. Kent 
lnvicta, with their financial prob- 
lems temporarily behind _ them, 
should accuoni for Carlisle 
• Leeds yesterday signed Trevor 
Clark, aged 21. a hooker who is 
touring Britain with the New 
Zealand Maoris, end Mark Laurie 
also 21. a second row forward from 
the Sydney dub Parramatta. 

Victory for Britain 
Villeneuve Sur Lot (Reuter) - 

Britain beat France 28-23 in an 
under-24 international match here 
yesterday. The scorers for Britain 
were: Masfci, Ashton (three, Duane 
(all tries); Lydon, four con versons. 

IN BRIEF 

Yorkshire show profit 
Yorkshire County Cricket Club's Reuter reports. Cynthia Couff and 

pressured committee yesterday Mark Rowson. of Canada, finished 
received welcome news of an 
£80.000 profit on the financial year 
ending December 31, This follows a 
loss of £11.350 in 1982. Club 
secreiapr Joe Lister said; "This 

has been reached before any 
transfer to the ground improvement 
nmd and contains no provision for 
the special general meeting 
December 3. 
RUGBY UNION: Welsh couacil- 
lora have already started to oppose 

on 

Mark Rowson. of Canada,  
second. Eight couples took part- 
HANDBALL: A thrcc-corncied 
home international championship 
will be held on November 20 St 
Granby Halls, Leicester., between 
England, Scotland and Wales. The 
tournament replaces two ii®r* 
nationals between Britain aw 
Finland toe same weekend, foflow- 
ing the withdrawal ofthe Runs. 
FOOTBALL: The disriptinH* 
committee of the European Football ,, c . “'“I'HU* UIIIIIIIUKC oi me curopeu 

“* t*°uto African Schools’ Christ- Union have agreed to investigate80 

mas lour of Wales. Dyfed County alleged case of bribery involving the 
Council have refused the party trainer of FC Groningen but *»vc 

their requested additional infolN&oa, permission to stay at M1CI1 
residential centre in Ferryside and 
Ebbw Vale Council have banned the 
team from playing on the town’s 
rugby ground. 
FIGURE SKATING: Birgit Lorenz 
Mid Knut Schubert, of East 
Germany, won toe opening pairs 
event at an international tourna- 
ment -n The Havue on Thursday 

■ toHumcu duyiuomu 

Reuter reports. According, m RenS! 

de Vries, Groningen’s chairman, an 
unidentified man offerd Hans 
Berger, Groningen's trainer, TOOB& 
to make sure the Dutch dub kMt 8 

second round second kg EUFAcup 
match against Inter Milan 0“ 
November 2. Inter won the mat® 
5-1 and the tic 5-3. 
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RACING: CHAMPION HURDLER’S REAPPEARENCE DEPENDS ON STATE OF GROUND 

Banking on Fifty Dollars More 
Only two horses, Fortria and 

Gay Tnp, have won the 
Mackeson Gold Cup, one of 
jumping’s oldest sponsored 
races, twice. Now, I think that 
there is every chance that last 
years winner. Fifty Dollars 
More, can emulate them by 
winning this year’s running ar 
Cheltenham this afternoon. 

Discussing the race earlier 
this week, Fred Winter, his 
trainer, said that Fifty Dollars 
More was certainly every bit as 
fit as he was when he won it on 
his first outing 12 months ago, 
and arguably even better, if his 
physical development during 
the summer was anything to go 
by. 

Winter also told me that Fifty 
Dollars'More seemed to be a 
horse who ran best when fresh. 
In which case, he should be a 
hard nut. to crack today, even 
though he has a stone more to 
carry than last year. On that 
occasion, he had Artifice and 
Wayward Lad directly behind 
and there are no horses their 
calibre among his opposition 
now. 

King or Country, who fin* 
ished fourth that day, 14 lengths 
behind Fifty Dollars More, is in 
the field again. However, now 
that he has been penalized for 
winning at Newbury earlier this 
month, he will be meeting Fifty 
Dollars More on only 2 lb better 
terms. 

The word from Yorkshire, is 
that Direct Line is 'fended by 
Jimmy Fitzgerald after that 
encouraging run behind Rest- 
less Shot and Marshal Night at 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Huntingdon last month when ham, and now I expect to see 
he was clearly m need of a race him resume his winning way, 
following his summer's rest. Record Dancer, a stable 
Direct Line has the ability to companion of Hot Match, 
win a race of this nature from became yet another member of 
Jus present mark in the Gavin Pritchard-Gordon’s 
handicap, but I cannot help small, but select, band of 
wondering whether he is too jumpers to win when he was 
clumsy. It was an error at the successful at Newbury 10 days 
second last fence that put paid ago. But with the recent 

chan“ winning the Nottingham winner, Samella 
Mildmay of Flefo Challenge Man, also standing his ground 
Cup here at the Festival in for the Rosehul Novices 
Much. Hurdle, he may be unable to 

52?°?. “e wmncr °f the follow up successfully. Ande Challenge trophy at that At Cheltenham yesterday, 
s«ne meeting, will be wearing John O’Neill took his tally for 
blinkers again as he did then, the season to 50 by wimining 
**e not wearing them when the Standard Life Handicap 
he finished last in his only race Steeplechase on Onapromise 
tins season at Newcastle. My and the John Seyfried Mickle- 
feelmg is that Ryeman may be ton Steeplechase on Sea 
better tackling two miles. **—*—- -- —* 

Ekbalco 
no threat 
to Gaye 

Brief 

TiTyTF 

MSI 

Merchant. This is the fastest 
Pounentes, SL AJezan and half-century in a jumping 

Grey_ Dolphin are three of a season, bettering the previous 
kind m that they have all run up record set by John Francome 
a sequence of wins this autumn last year by a week, 
on fast ground, which they In reaching that milestone, 
clearly relish. However, it is O'Neill showed precisely why 
only right to point out that both he has been the champion 
SL AJezan and Grey Dolphin jockey under National Hunt 
would have less than even 10 rules twice. Sea Merchant was 
stone to carry if this handicap far from foot perfect early on. 
were extended to it full range. yet O’Neill sat as tight as a 

The Coventry Novices’ limpet and gave him all the 
Steeplechase oners Noddy’s time in the world to regain both 
Ryde an opportunity to atone his poise and his confidence 
for his mistake at San down before mounting a challenge. 
Park last weekend when he fell. Riding Onapromise, he bad to 
with the race seemingly at his be at his strongest to see off 
mercy, leaving Hot Match out Snowtown Boy — on whom 
on his own. The slippery Peter Scudamore rode a gem of 
conditions underfoot were a race — Rupertino and Red 
undoubtedly to blame. Before Cleric, 
that. Noddy’s Ryde had been Onapromise is likely to be 

John O’Neill: Fastest 
half-century 

and the Grand National. His 
form this season, has been some 
consolation to his owners and 
breeders, Pat Macdonald and. 
Bill Love, for the loss of his 
younger half brother, that rood 
but ill-feted hurdler, The Grey 
Bomber. 

Earlier in the day, Planetman 
had become yet another 
Michael Dickinson trained 
novice to win at the first time of 
asking when he took the 
Dermot Daly Memorial Trophy 
in style. He was the third to do 
so this week, following in the 
wake of Visconti and Lettocb. 
• A world-wide link-up for 
amateur radio enthusiasts will 
be installed for the Cheltenham 
Festival, in Mafoh. A small 
radio station will be set up 
inside Prestbury Park s Shot and Marsha! Night at foot-perfect around Cbelten- train* for foe Wekh NationS S SiuTp^k 

Swinbum can carry off the crock of gold 
Having already derisively /beaten 

five of her eight rivals-over the pest 
fix weeks, AH Along Ins an 
outstanding chance to prove herself 
one of the peat fillies of aD time by 
taking the Washington DC Inter- 
national hen tomorrow. If she does 
the Sim bonus for wtaatng this race 
as well as the Rothmans Inter- 
national nd Tarf fhoii* win lift 
her lifetime's earnings to $2^(39,300 
and pat her fowth in the list of all- 
Hmj wtnimm 

The rain which fen heavily all 
Thursday and again yesterday 
morning fc— the ponni 
from Cut to soft, but the weather has 
now brightened ap again. The 
changed ground has been welcomed 
by most of the other trainers in foe 
hope that it amid blent some of AO 

From Pieter Towers-Clark Laurel, Maryland 
However, behind his reservations bought the five-year-old 
there seems to He supreme yearling. 
confidence. Whitti ogham, who has won more 

Majesty's Prince, second in last $100,000 races than any man m 
year's International to another history, took the race two years ago 
French fifty April Bwn; the another French export, Provi- 
Ctoriho nmner, Nijinsky's Secret, dentiaL He considers Palikarakl 

to another 
Ron; the 

FaKkarald end Welsh Team were 
all dedrively beaten in the 
Rothmans and Lovely Dancer was 
only seventh behind All Along in the 
Prixde P Arcde Triomphe. 

It would indeed be ironic if 
Pa Him raid, • former French bone 
now trained byChaKe Whfttingham, 
aged 72, woe to foQ All AJoag’s 
mflUon-doIlar attempt, for Biancone 

was onlncky at Woodbine, bat the 
horse's form in France was never as 
good as that of Providential. 

Majesty's Prince, winner of foe 
Man o*War. is sore to attract the 
American pouters’ money, hot was 
two and three quarter lengths behind 
AH Along in Canada. Every drop of 
rain wflj improve his chance, a 
comment which emphatically ap- 

MOf coarse I would prefer H test®’, 
Pmtrfck-Loais Biancone. All Along** 
trainer, says, “bet l am not too 
worried. When yen are naming 
against top-class hones yon have to 
be frightened of all of them". 

WASHINGTON DC WTEHNATIONAL (Grade nj;E82JE5: 1m4f. (Brumnra) 

-331013 HAJESirSIteniCEUDMWBmJCmtty 4B1  
-103214 NLUN3KV*SSECRET(j**J A McDougald) K SUrlino. In Can. 591,- 
0-32010 PAUCAIIAiaSPWflCVIMtttruftan^fll   
-114004 WELSH TERM (O Haansu B GonfUor. 4 91  
-302111 ALL ALONG (D WMwwMin) F-L BtoGOne. In Fra. 4812  
-121001 HUSHDEARfCVWMtnay)EBun4i.S812  
•004110 LOVELY DAMCERUCIancaiODouiab. In Fra. SSBJ  
-200111 CORMORANT WOOD (R McAlpfrtS) B HBs. 3 B 5  

 E Maple 
 J Velez. Jr. 
_.W Shoemaker 
 Dinner. Jr. 
_WRSwWum 

04110 LQVELYOAHCBRUC3erico)ODouieb.tnFra.3B8- FHaad 
-200111 CORMORANT WOOD(R McAUna] 8 HM. 3 B5 SCauthen 
-121132 OIVETHAWU(MraOWMa)JBotoar.lnlra.38S DQOOipi* 

1-2 AS Along. 5 Mefcat/a Prfecs. 8 Hush Dear. 10 Mfosk/a Sacral, 12 Lovely Dancer. 14 
Cormorant Wood. i6(*va Tlunks. PaBcarakL 33 WaWi Term. Cormorant Wood. 

plies to Ireland's flfty. Give Thanks. 
A Hood disorder ceased her to ran 
below farm when beaten at York and 
Doncaster, bat Jhn Bolger is now 
folly satisfied with her condition and 
she moved weD ia a threequrter 
speed gallop this morning. 

Barry H31s and Steve Canthen 
are expecting a good raa from 
Cormorant Wood whom Canthen 
partnered in steady work yesterday. 
In the Dubai Champion Stakes she 
beat Totaneo, conqueror m the 
Bndwesser Minion of the world 
record stakes earner, John Henry. 

Walter Swinbarn, who will be 
watched from the stands by his 
father and mother, is wltjig 
another of his dramatic transatlantic 
dashes after riding in France 
yesterday. Even on the rfumpwi 
ground it is impossible to impose 
him on AH Along. Cormorant Wood 
and Give Thanks coaid fight oat the 
minor places ahead of Majesty’s 
Prince and the otters. 

-By Michael Seely 

Mercy Rimdl will inspect the 
course at Newcastle this morning 
before deriding whether to let Gaye 
Brief take his chance in the Fighting 
Fifth . Hurdle. The trainer, who 
showed such patience in her 
handling of the rimmpjnn hurdler 
last season, said yesterday: “Gaye 

-Brief win only run if the going is 
reasonable. I would, never risk him 
on firm ground. I am sorry to have 
to wait until the last moment, but I 
don't see what else I can da" 

However, alter some light rain, 
conditions appear to be improving 
and it si likely that Gaye Brief wifi 
ran. Freddie Newton, the clerk of 
the course at Gosfbrtfa Park, said: 
“It is gening better all the time. The 
official going maybe changed to 

.good tomorrow." 
After riding Pause for Thought 

into third place behind Sound of 
Laughter in'the first division of the 
Felton Novices Hurdle yesterday, 
Graham Bradley said: "If anything 
the going is good, even though it is a 
bit slippery.’* 

Mrs Rimcll is eager to nut Gaye 
Brief in the race that her husbend, 
Fred, won on four occasions, three 
times with Comedy of Errors and 
once with Inishmaan. "Gaye Brief is 
very well The plan after Newcastle 
is to go for the Tia Maria Bula 
Hurdle at Cheltenham,” she said. 

Gaye Brief should have Utile to 
. fear from his stable cam panion. 
Migrator, who will be.adopting his 
usual role of pacemaker, or from 
Ekbalco. The six-year-old's decisive 

. defeat of Boreen Prince and For 
Auction at Cheltenham last March 
stamped Gaye Brief as being an 
exceptional champion. 

In finishing fifth that afternoon 
Ekbalco may have run below his 
best and the Cumbrian trained 
seven-year-old is better judged on 
the form he showed when winning 
four races daring the season. 

The best bet at Newcastle should 
be Visconti in the Embassy Premier 
Chase qualifier. One of Michael 
Dickinson's formidable band of 
young chasers, Visconti showed that 
be was enjoying his new career with 
an easy victory at Bangor early m 
the week. He should now be too 
good for such as Snow Blessed and 
ChefMarceL 

Quinn wins in Paris 
Richard Quinn, who recently won 

the European apprentice champion- 
ship, had an easy victory in 
yesterday Prix Perth at Saint-Cloud 
on the 38-1 outsider Rare Roberta, 
who beat Ask Loena by two 
threeqoarters of a length with 
Favokjso threequartera of a length 
away third. Trained by Paul Cote at 
Lam bo urn. Rare Roberta made 
virtually ail the running. She win 
now probably be retired to stud. 
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ATHLETICS 

Marathon 
entrants run 
into a snap 

By Pat Butcher ’Cv 
Entries for the London Marathon 

on May 13 dosed officially 
yesterday but the organizers V&U be 
giving a few days leeway to $omc 
applicants who have encountered 
postal difficulties. There shoald be 
some 70,000 entries, but localized 
strikes have held up collections and 
deliveries and some entries in 
envelopes pre-addressed tau the 
marathon office have been retqmcd 
to people who put there own address 
on the reverse ofthe envelope. 

This was discovered wbch' one 
such applicant, who lives in 
London, decided to ddJrvec- his 
returned envelope by band. Retries 
already opened have included two 
attached to a red rose by women 
from the Midlands attempting "to 
woo the computer”. whicBLJ will 
select the 20,000 acceptances. ' ■ 

In Los Angeles today Nick-Rose, 
of Britain, is one of the favourites to 
win the Dr School's Pro-Comfort 
race over 10 kilometres which 
carries overall prize money of 
$200,000 (£130,000), with 1&G00 
going to the winner. 

Close to fifth titter 
Hamilton. Bermuda. (Rciftfri - 

High winds carried Stephan yen den 
Berg, of The Netherlands, closer to a 
fifth successive board sailing. tyorid 
title here on Thursday, leaving hit 
closest rival, Klaus Marao, of Italy, 
needing to win the final race-tdfoave 
a chance. Manuela Masda, of! jtaly, 
is already assured of retainjzg the 
women's world title after ndsnihS 
both races, yesterday. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12 1983 

Preparatory and Public Schools 

if; The Purcell School : 
•|l President Simon Rattle a 

•I* Tbc only specialist Muxic School is * 
J f Greater London a 

• iThr Ft mm I SCHOOL enters omainduig Durocal opportunities trim- a 

A lint. tnccvhcT wnh an cucdka gcntwl cdtuafaio up to 'A' level for mete 160 • 
to ibofiaiid|dhiucd9-IB. ® 
• ; DAT AND BOARDING dam ire mflabk. ■ 
• MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS «ifl be offered to cudutma of euntamlins muual • 
V 1 talent. V 
• 'AUDITIONS nnU be held at ihe lehooi on (he I7ih and 18th February 1914 • 
• 'and all apoiications mua be received by 31st December 1983. _    * 
• lumud number of GOVERNMENT AIDED PLACES far September 198* • 
• 'vrid be Minted rathe bam of thex SdtoUtriitp Auditions, and UuacnHewwd • 
• lore lamed to apply early. • 

5 [Fw application fanm and further details, 
^ ! plraic ooniaci tbc School A>iraimsinrtocr 

• ITHE PURCELL SCHOOL. 

2 ’Moron Park Road, 
• 'Harrow on the Hill 

• 'Middlesex HA1 3]S 

2 .Tel: 0M221284 
• i - 

i^_ BENENDEN SCHOOL 

! Scholarships 
} for 1984 Entry 
\ Ciris will be examined in January and February. 1984. 

GENERAL AWARDS (for candidates under 12. 13 and 14 on 1st 
September. 1984b 

ONE Scholarship of up to 40*o of current fees 
l ONE Scholarship of up to 304b ol"current fees 
; TWO Scholarships of up to f 1.000 per annum 

SIXTH FORM AWARDS (For candidates under 17 on 1st Sep- 
tember. 1984i 

TWO Scholarships of up to 30% of current fees 
ONE Scholarship of up io £1.000 per annum 

MUSIC AWARD (No age limit) 
[ ONE Scholarship of up to 30% of current fees 

fcRT AWARD (No age limit) 
ONE Scholarship of up to 30% of current fees 

Full details and applicationM forms mar be obtained, before 31a December. IW. 
tear the Rrparar. BenenJen School. Cranbraak. Kent TSI7 44.4. Telephone 
KB0-240S91 

L SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Trustees at THE DIAMOND INDUSTRY EDUCATIONAL CHARITY 
propose to award scholarships far chldten at emptoyeee (or that widows) 
engaged In the Diamond Industry (meaning those directly employed or 
qpgagedln the business of mining, cutting. poRsftng. marketing or brolung 
m roubh diamonds). 

jSere wil be mo types Of scholarship. The first w» normally be tenable far 
“Ejertod of up to fare years at sny school In the United Kingdom end wB be 
ppnn to boys end gra aged 13 upwards and wtS be tor up to 75% of the 

^asicachoolfaes: the other schoia ships wB be lor a period (two years far 
*Sfeth farm study at any school in the United Kingdom. atao tv im to 7S% ot 
*»• basic fees. 
“SRjpIcants should wrtta In the Brst Instance tar appncatkm tome to: 

j*T The Secretary 
THE DIAMOND INDUSTRY EDUCATIONAL CHARITY 

^ 1 Charterhouse Street, London, EC IP 1BL 
^CToajng darter atmacettone fa aWi^ejbnyy. 1834. 

Ten-Year 

£ SCHOLARSHIP 
r The HAMPSTEAD 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
SWhmna mo- five-year sctotanNps (ore hA and one haK-sctiaiarsisp. cwrsM vafaa E2.B0Q 
qd£1.30D pj. nspBctTvefy) begmng Septante 1to BrtSdi cft&ten «ho «d be right by 
3atrmM 1984 and who a* erring to pusua Dior education (trough to ms imwiiriuiU 
Bsscahinsua. Selection wri be luaoe on the base at a Fshnj«yeitan*iadon aid tfWrww. 
SmessU uncMates na contra al he 

International School of London 
SrWffl cn As sane terns lor GCE O-tovris aid Bri kUMnauml BaccaHmate. 
Diccussmn ol DM tchoterchp and the IE. sM be nekton Mmday. Decanter 5th. atflJXIp.*. 

hqunes kr Edna Muphy. M A 
Heniretaod kuemaSonKSdncf 

IE NHheihal Gartens. Lmdan NW35TJ 
El-794 0018/9 

CR©FT HOUSE SCHOOL 
SH1LL1NGSTONE 

Blandford, Dorset DT11OQS 
Tel: Child OkeSord 860295 

SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
Scholarships are awarded annually tai February, tn Gats slwwbg academic, 

kaasdcal or antaac prendse. 
k The school provides boardfag and day feafities far GMa aged 11-18 years 
a with special emphasis on academic ucaflanca, sound moral dbdpOna and 
t good manners. 
y Exceptional opportunities far a wide range of subjects. Extra munri aetMttae 
■ include, art. music, drama, sport and riding. 

f. Appfy tar detab tK THE HEADMISTRESS- 

MIDDLESEX 

TWICKENHAM 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

The Green, Tscnchrnham 
Day School fee boys - i jr. 

(Girl* 4C; - r » 
£1S0 per lenn (including lunches: no compulsory 

coras) 
Small diwrs; individual ancmion 

Prmprcus firm. Thr lludouncr. .’fl Firs Cross Road. Ttir Grrrn. 
Tvockrabam. TYT JQ.V Trkphonc 01-S98 0W9 

FINE ART TUTORS 
London’s only Tutorial College specialising in the Arts 

Foundation and Pre-Foundation courses in Art and Design. 

Tff level courses m Arts sub]eels including Art. History of Art, 
PJrotograpny. Music. Theatre Studies. English. History. 
Geography. Classical Civilization and Modem Languages. 

Appfr- 
; The Principal. Fine Art Tutors. 
v 85 Belsize Park Gardens. London. NW3. 

' Tel: 01-586 0312 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, DORSET 

SIXTH FORM SCH0URSHIPS 
Three half-fee Scholarships will be awarded io boys 
cnicrine ihc school in September 1984 for a two-year A 
level course in the 6th Form as the result of an examin- 
aiiob to be held on February 7ih. 8th and 9th. 
For-further details and application forms please write 
to the Headmaster's Secretary’, Sherborne SchooL, 
Dorset DT9 3AP. 

MICKLEFIELD SCHOOL. SEAFORD, SUSSEX 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION 
The Annual Scholarship Examination will be held un February 14th and 
loth HUM and will be open to prh between ihe ages of 8+ ond 13+ on 
September IsL Special Scholarships arc amilable to daughters of Service 
pcrwnnd. 
Farther details can be obtained from the Secretary, Seaford. 
10323) 892457. 

WEST DOWNS 
Do you want n Prep. School (predominanllv for boys but also for 
fjrfa and with Pie-Prep.l 

Al which every child » mated as a Special Case, 

ftuin which there ore at proem 29 Etonians and 31 Wykehamists? 

If M. apply lo the:- Headmaster, WeM Downs, Winchester, 
i S022 5DQ. TcL 0962 M54S 

BEDFORD SCHOOL 
Entrance Awards 1984 

Ti» toaowmg wil t» offered far compaOMn by axairttuBoi 
FOUR MAJOR SCHOLARSHIPS airt ONE &OEMX AW 
mdev inked xtiofaratups of i4>to lOtTsor leas 

AWARD m the farm of 

*pu,ia nurumwt. svoLm MINOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
anb FOUR EXHIBITIONS vriB also tw awarded. 

tsasssssssssxssssssss^ 
OfiflMrpurBiinaileSsl 11.13 ana 16+. roro 
F^g^Rjgfamw.1sm-om:SchoM. I-unroby Re*MM 

FARRINGTONS SCHOOL 
Chislehurst, Kent 01 -467 5586 

ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION 

The test entrance into the Senior School for girls whose 
birthdays fall between 1.9.72 and 31.8.73 will be held at 
Farringtons Senior School on the morning of Tuesday 
21st February, 1984. Arrangements can elso be made for 
the test to be taken at a girl's own school. 

Two Music Scholarships are offered to girts entering the 
School at 11 +. 
Applications from other age groups can also be 
considered sub jeer wo the availability of places. 

Please contact the Headmistress's Secretary for 
further details. 

13-1/36 

CHANNING SCHOOL 

Girls' Independent Day School 

Foundation Scholarship and 
Entrance Examination 1984 

Three Foundation Scholarships, each lo the value of two-thirds 
tuition fees, are offered by the Governors. (Awards of lesser value 
may be made]. 
Candidates bom between 1st September 1970 and 31st August 
1973 arc eligible and may be entrants or girls already in the ScfaooL 
Preliminary papers will be taken at Charming School on 27th and 
28 th January 1984. Closing date of application 9th January 1984. 

Particulars of the above available from:- 

THE SECRETARY. 
CHANNING SCHOOL, H1GHGATE, N6 SHF. 

BURGESS HILL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

An Independent Public School 
The School occupies 12 acres of garden* and playing fields on the edge of a 
pleasuir country town oo the main Gacwicfc to Victoria line in Sussex. 
There are approximately 330 day girls and S3 boarders. Day girls are accept- 
ed from 5 years and boarders from 9 yean and there is a Nursery School. 
A Tew places are available in our VTih Form of about 30 for girls Cram other 
schools. 
The boarders live in three separate houses with young resident married staff. 
The emphasis is on creating a pleasant family atmosphere. 
The excellent facilities include four Laboratories, an An Complex, a Music 
School and ■ Computer Studies Centre. Girls are prepared for GCE at 'O’ 
and ’A" Levels in a wide range of subjects. 
Entrance and Scholarship examinations will be held in February. 1984. 
Scholarships are available to the value of up to half current tuition fees for 
girls between the ages of II and 13 yean on the 1st September, 1984. Sixth 
Form Scholarships are also available. Please contact the School Secretary, 
Burgess HD] School for Girls. Keymcr Road, Burgess HH1, West Sussex 
RH15 OAQi or telephone Bnrgess Hill (044-46) 41050. 

LINDISFARNE COLLEGE 
H'ynnstiiy. Ruabon. North Wales. 

An iDdepenJni RKduaiioal Bwidieg/DBy Sdwol offcnp* i Mdf range of tonnes up lo G C£ 
"O’ and 'A' kveL Abo wetty banding 
Pirputmon Department 8 lo 13 von. 

Senior Sdwol in Hoses IJ lo G C E. ‘O' level 

Crtfc term Home.‘A’level coimes. 

Seticcu include Ctutmjl Tcdmotop. Computer Studies ini Graphics Itypopaphtl ISO acres of 
pbyniCfields: lOacrt hie Sealed swimmmg putreiUjoifcount 

Games: Rmtii- Soccer. Hocfccv Cncbt Natal Teams. Badminton. Albtcuci Judo. Hone ndmg. 

Outlaid Bound: DuLr ofBdmbuij* And Scheme. Cadets. Scorns. Oror 25 Soaenes and Outa. 

Sod dues SUIT pupil ouo 1:10: Tinorial syneai. 

Redaction in lea firduUmi of Serve* ftssonadad Clem. 

Detail aTSehohnirips. Entrance Exams aad Prapcctui Bum The Headmaner'i Seacoiy. 

Telephone: Ruabon (0978) 823407 

TAUNTON SCHOOL 
TAUNTON SCHOOL OFFERS 

INDEPENDENT BOARDING AND DAY 
EDUCATION FOR BOYS AND GIRLS FROM 5-18 

A widely based cumculum leads to GCE 'O' and 'A' level 
examinations and preparation for University Entrance. 

For copy of Prospectus and further details please apply 
ter. CoL D. N. Lowe, OBE, Administrator Bursar, Room 
31, Taunton SchooL Taunton, Somerset. Teb (0823) 

76081. 

1 RO YAL RUSSELL SCHOOL \ 
% CROYDON \ 
* 4 
| Co-educational boarding and day school 500 pupils - jj 
* age S io 18. Member of S.H-M.I.S. and G.B.A. Main ij 
| entries at 9,11,13 and into ihe Sixth Form. !! 

* For prospectus or an opportunity to visit the school ^ 
% apply to the Headmaster, Royal Russell School, 3 
% Coombe Lane, Croydon. CR9 5BX. ^ 

| Tel: 01-657 4433 \ 
$4nh******MaMt*M*M**«4aMi* **** ** * ** ** *** ****3 

ST BRANDON'S SCHOOL, 
CLEVEDON, AVON 

(Girls' Boarding and Day School) 
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS 

wilt be held on I Sth S Ibth February. I9S4. 
Eninn ore invited for the eunuutioiu for DAY and BOARDING SCHOL- 

ARSHIPS which are aftcred for prk terlung adminioti to ST BRANDON'S 
SCHOOL in Scrtember. IVSJ 

Awaidi of value up to 2/ Jrds of full fees are available for entry cuber lo firil E» of Senior Sehcol Ittomullv al 11 + years) nr to the Sixth Form, la addition, 
uuc Scholarships are available for suiiaNe candidates in these ape proufn. 
For further dcuuh of these cumi nations and appl Ration forms, please write 

to The Headmaster. Si Brandon's SchooL Ctcvcdon. Avon. BS7I TSD 

THE KING’S SCHOOL. CANTERBURY. 
Up tn rifloen Entrance Scholarships, most of which are between 30*5 
and SOrl of the annual fee in every year, will be offered Tor competition 
on 14.15 and 16 Mav 1964. Closing date .10U) April 1984. King’s Scho- 
lan are members of the Canterbury Cathedral Foundation. 
Eight Marie Scholarships, up to half the annual fee in every year, 
win be offered for competition on 13 and 14 February 1984. Closing date 

1st February 1984. 

Particular* from the Headmaster's Secretary. 

ANGLO ITALIAN INSTITUTE IN ROME 
SPRING 1984 

28 6 wnw courses m the HcsKXy end appceaaOon at 
AWT and ARCHAEOLOGY 

Concocted by tnwmauonaBy renowned Lecturers. 

Some funded stfwlarehtps. 
Funner mtoematton from 
Miss S Kenyon. Secretary All R.. HI Brampton House. Sumngdtt. 5L5 

9GB. 
(0990-214411 

BADMINTON SCHOOL, BRISTOL 
ENTRANCE and SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS 

Examnattorts far gets enterag tna Senior School at 11 and 12. 
and far the Sixth Form w® be held on Friday. January 27th. 1964. 
Academe ana Mus« Scholarships up fa half tees am ottered. 
Please apply mine Headmaster lor further detaos. 
Bristol [02721623141 

CHARTERS TOWERS 
8uWI-«fr-Sea.Saan 

Independent Boarding and Dav School far puls aged 3-18 Qualified staff prepare 
girts for the Cambridge GCE XT and 'A' level cvOmuiaUoci and Uaivcnity en- 

trance. One year loteovvc Commercial Course abo offered. Resident Career 

Suff. Resident Nuning Sister. Wide sekeiion of esin-curricular activities. HIK- 

trated prospectus and fan on appbatioa 

Tckphooe: (0424) 211496 

CHOOSING 
AN 

INDEPENDENT , 

SCHOOL? 

.. Owe penored advisory service 
w® help you dtooca the school 

moat suited to the needs 
of your child. 

We am a Charitable Trust 

and our assfconco I* free. 

4.7 8(8, SaMBa 80Mt,Heeadgy, 
LomtM W1X ZBR 

TO: «-73401fil«l-U9 Vri 

MILL HILL SCHOOL 
Loodott IW7105 T*fc 01-9591175 

HPHC fadopmlwn BSOpupfa ia-i« 

* 128 Acre Partud Site 

* 386+Boarders, 286+Bay 

* firts is 6tb Fera 

* Excdloat Academic A 
Sports FadHttes 

* 10 mlu from HI, 40 Rfare 
Haathrom 

* Assisted Places AvaltaUe 

Prospectus from the Hoad Master 
(A vfctno cassette is afadanfiabfej) 

How win you pay for 
next tenrfe school feei 

r 

Now there is an immediate 

solution to this problem which more 
traditional sources of funding do not 
provide. 

The Secured School Fees Plan 
enables parents to use a personal loan, 
sewed against their home, to establish 
a substantial reserve of funds far 
educational purposes. 

The main advantages of this Flan 
are that funds are immediaidy available 
-for next term’s fees, for example-and 
that further advances can be drawn 
on just as readily; as and when 
required, over a number of years. 

, Rn^tsareonlycto 
minimum loan necessary at apy 
tima, and interest is ohlvcfaBlge<l OP the 

actual balance outstanding;, not on the 
total allocated funds, 

- Tirana are available for terms 19 

to 30 years, with repayment by capital 
and interest or by highly tax-efficient • 
pension or endowment linked plans. 

The Secured School Fees Plan is 
funded and managed t)y Security Rwific 
TVust limited and underwritten by 

National Mutual Life Assurance 
Society. For details or a full written 
quotation, please apply to: 

Queen Anne's School, Cavarsfaam, 
Reading, Berks 

1984 ENTRIES 
SIX FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS will bo awarded as a result 
of examinations taken in January at the pupil's own school, 
followed by interviews and further examinations at Queen Anne's 
school in mid-February. 

TOP SCHOLARSHIP to the vatue of two-thirds fees. 
FIVE FURTHER SCHOLARSHIPS of £300 per annum which can 
be topped up to one-third of the fees. 
Candidates must be between IT years and 15 years on 1st 
September, 1984. Exhibitions. Major and Minor music Scholarships 
and Sixth Form Bursaries are also available. 
Further details and application forms may be obtained from the 
Admissions Secretary, Queen Anne’s School. Caversham. Reading. 
Berks, RG4 ODx. 

CAMBRIDGE CENTRE 
For Sixth Fora Strifes 

Applications for entry in 1984 
CCSS is an Independent College offering the full range 
of sixth-form courses and faeflties. There are places tor 
up to 120 boys and girls - The majority of whom wtfl go 
onto courses in Higher Education. 
Boartfing accomodation is available for those coming 
outside the Cambridge area. 

Further information may be obtained from; 
The Secretary, CCSS, 1 Salisbury Road, Station Road, 
Cambridge. (Cambridge 316890). 

Queenswood Scholarship 
Qucamwood a on ladapendent Girls Boarding School in Hertfordshire witfa 
excellent facilities for iari» in tke 11-18 joar age croup. 

SIX Sciiolarthipa np to ihe value of 30% of fees will be imuded lo giiis enter- 

ms Yean LII. 01A VI on the remits of examine lions and interview* fa be held 

OB IBth. letb and 3kb January. 1984. 

A Music Scbolanhip may be awuded fa a candidate in the above cstapxy who 

will aha have an audition. 

Further information from Dept B, Queenswood. Shepherds Way, 

Brooksmans Park, ffilfirM, Herts. AL96NS. Telephone 0707 52262. 

GORDONSTOUN SCHOOL 
SIX FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Schotarctupa varying In value from fl .500 pa to M fee# are being offered far 
September, 1984. They are tenable for two yaars (and far a seventh term it 
Oxbridge is being attempted); they are awarded for academic achievement 
and far aA-nuid pramisa. These Scholarships are designed to meet the 
needs of parents who have not wished to send their sons or daughters to 
boarding school for the whole of thor education. Appbcmxxis must be n by 
6th Februvy 1984. Full detafls are available from The Headmaster. Gordons- 
toun School. Bgln. Morayshire IV30 2RF. 

OCXJOOOOOOOOOO'DOOOOOOOOCKJi^OO'DOOOOOOOOOOO 

1 WITHINGT0N GIRLS’ SCHOOL | 
§ Wellington Road, Fallowfield, Manchester 14 g 
g Tel 061-224 1077 g 

O Witiiingion Girls’ School is an Independent (ex-direct grant) O 
g day school of S70 girls including 130 in [fae Sixth Form and 100 p 
Q in the Preparatory Department [ages 7 io II). The School offers g 
O “lull range of Courses for "O" and “A” level and Oxford and Q 
O Cambridge Entrance. Present fees are £1.410 per annum in the O 
O Main School and £9$ I in ihe Junior SchooL O 
O O 
O Bursaries and Government assisted places are available io able O 
2 candidates al the age of II on the result of the Entrance Exam in- O 
2 alion (the only means of admission] which is to be held on t 
5 Wednesday 8th February 1984. Q 

DOOOGGOOOOGOOO'DOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOO 

KING’S COLLEGE MADRID 
British boarding school in Spain. Wide range of 
subjects at 'O' and ’A' level. London G.C.E. Board- 
ing examinations. Prospects from the 

HEADMASTER 
KING’S COLLEGE 
AVDA STUYCK1 

Security Pacific 
Security Pacific Trust Limited, London Office, 105-107 Kingsway London WC2B 6QA. QT404567L- 

— International Career 
IES I fflROUGHThe European 

I BusinessSchooli— 

MADRID 16, SPAIN 
******** ******* * ***1eirk ******** ********** 

■trCt tririr'Cr'irir irtririririrtrirer'tr ifiririrlrtrii-ifir-iflrfrirlr'trtr 

| UPPER CHINE SCHOOL | 
| SHANKLIN, I.O.W. % 
it Girls Independent Boarding School $ 

* tLtmned number efdar firti accepted and wertde boarders) * 

* Ciris prepared far sll levels ofThe Cambridge General Certificate -tc 
■Cr ofEdiKautuiandfarUiiivenity entrance. * 
☆ Tbe School hu special fedbtis for drama and musie. fr 

* Details of prospectus Cram The Headmistress's Secretary. J 

? Tel: Shanklin (098386)2208 £ 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
Harley Street, London WIN 2BT 

Queen's College it offering ten Aaiaed Placet under the Government s Ai- 
siaedPiaca Scheme, io girls al devtnphu aha have good academic potouial 
Entrance it by campentrae examination an February 17th 1984. There ate 
also five places fimgirii auhittg to ttart an A levd arune. 

Please apply to the Principal, Queen’s College. 

REED'S SCHOOL 
SANDY LANE, COBHAM. SURREY KTII 2ES 

An HMC ladtpendrot PabBc Dn/hanUat Sehaol for Wp«pd ll-ISprarid- 
but a cnrrieaiam, iadodbic muak, kodiai fa CCE *0* and’A’kvd eauMathma 
nd Uahcnlty fartrimot. S« ia St aon ff Sterey bntUaad tbc Scbovl atfon a 
wide variety af tubci aad recraatiuBal oetMtias. CJCS. Hatiueat aad Dufceof 
Cdmburxbt AmdScheme. 

Entry al aga 1J+. 11+. 13* and 6th Form. 
Academic and Made Sdtolanlutt at mx IS* end ttk Farm h May mch year 

Enmririai ta Tbe Hwlaualu 
(TckpiaMC Cvbfara 3876} 

1,500 graduates of fha Europcon Business School ore now working ia 
3O«junfriaswofkhmde.BSgaYetfiemfltmiquaopporiurty-ono0wrtunl)rIo 
goJn a flnri fouxidion in Business Managemertf, to^beconw effadfca 
communicators in Ei^tbiv French ond German end to develop the confidence 
and personal sklfls essenM for good maneganfinf. You con ioJn them by 
finding out about the BS tour year undergraduate couree wt** aimbhies 
practical worit and study Jn iJindtxL Paris and Prrokftfft. ff you flow LfnJvBraSy ; 
entrance qualifications and good French and/ar German skits (even if noffufijrA 

55 plaMs are avaltatfe for entry next October aid earty appficatton^arongi 
odvised. For prospectus, details of fees and ertronce requirements, contact 
Nicole McGJone. Registrar, TTw Ewapean Businffis School Gloucester BuOtfinj 
The City Unlver^, Northampton SquoiulondonEClVOHB. 0f8372254/5. 

THE EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
LONDON-PARIS • FRANKFURT 

CRAN80RNE CHASE 
SCHOOL 

WMBOUHCMTU 

HSBUR7, MUSSURY 
WK.TSHHE.Sn mu 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
1984 

Schafarvhtaa and Musie A wants 
worth up to 50% Of the current 
teas wil ba awanfad at tw axam- 
fewttons fa bo hold fa March, 
1884. Oetafc and entry forma 
ovaQablo bum Mrs Joan Ryan, 
School Secretary. 

TRL 8747 870464 

Ettfoun College 
London, SE9 4QF 

HMD Day and Boarding 

This Independent School with a 
Christian faaodaoon aflfen 
opporenities far boys of 
academic promise aval 7.8 (day 
only). 11 and 10. and for sixth 
form girts (day only}. 
Scholarships and Astined Places 
ivaifabie. 
Visits wefcume by prior 
anaogemciiL Details fium 
Headmaster (01-S57 I4SSL 

Langley School 
On the Nortaflc-SufloK bordare, 
an fadapandent baoRSnaand day 
school for boys and GUi torai 

0*3. 
Suparb tncHttes n baoutlfU sur- 
roundbtgs. ndudng Computer 
ant) Resources. 6 Laboratories. 
Technical Workshops and Indoor 
Sports Hafl. 

For lua deMta contnct the Ad- 
missions Secretary, Langley 
SchooL Langley Ran, Norwich 
MM4 8HT. TetaphoM 0508 
20210. 

HAWTHORN 
HOUSE SCHOOL 

22, Cotman Road, 
Norwich 

The small school with a 
family atmosphere. 
Traditional Teaching to 
entrance examination 
standard. 3-9 years. 

Teh Norwich 662329 

URSUUNE CONVENT 

TCI: (0849) 34451 

Day and Boanfina School fee 
Outs 

(SGOmiMis. age It to 18J 

Entrance Examination: Last 
Saturday In February 

(closing date for entrants 
31 January i 

PrwMiu bn inUMSAn to 
Uw school 

HAWLEY PLACE 
SCHOOL 

Bfockwefar, Carabwtay,Surrey. 
Catnberiey 32826 

fadapendare day School far gats 
mm 11-16 GC^. Oiausi and 
CL&E. Counses offered. Entrance 
Exam tar firm year admission on 
4th February 1984. Bursaries 
awarded. Apply tor prospectus. 

LLANDAFF 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR 

A VOICE TRI AL 

win b# MM on Saturday. January 

2lst. 1984 for noysaped between 7 
yean and IO years. 

CherMora Sctuuaranns are worth 

ow ClJWO per annum coveting 

turo-tniras or the boarding and 

luUkm ten al the Calhrcdral 
School. On fodVtng most cnertsura 

pain KhofanhUH to PUbUcdchoofa. 

Entry form amt tnrttcuMn avail- 
able from: 

THE HEADMASTER. 
The Cathedral SchooL UandaflT. 

Cardiff CF5 2YH. 

It takes expert knowledge to Judge which of several 
hundred schools ofler the beat opportunities for your child. 

Our counselling is free and objective. It covers every 
aspect of education, from preparatory (o finishing schools, 
from finance to psychologists. Do come and see us. With 
such a wealth ollnfomiatioaavailablcJwe prefer to counsel 
paiwts on a personal basis. Our offices arejust six minutes 

TfCTRLMAN &KNIGHTLEY EDUCATIONAL TRi£T, " 
78 (rr) NOONG HLL GATE, LONDON WE3LL m: Ql-7Z71242. 

THE WELLS HOUSE SCHOOL 
MALVERN WELLS WORCESTERSHIRE 
AN IAPS Co-aducatiooal preparatory school for children aged 6 to 
13 yaws. 
★ StneH classes ensure individual attention 
★ ExcaSam academic results 

★ HostofhobSi^ga^rasnd activities 
★ Superb facCties, dassroom block, 'mqoor swimming pool, 
modem dormriories 
★ Bursaries tor Service chadren 
★ Scholarsfitoa Examinations-3rd March 1984 - • 
A boarding education for as Bids as £12 par week. 

Prospectus from THE HEADMASTER. Tel: MALVERN 
(06845) 5806. 

OOOOOOOCK^OOOC)OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXX3OOC>OC>OO 

§ SUMMER FIELDS OXFORD § 
o □ 

§ Boys’ Prep School | 
O Academic and Music Scholarships offered each year to § 
O boys of exceptional ability. O 

O Pleae apply to § 
§ THE HEADMASTER g 
000000000000000000000000090000000000000 

OAKHAM SCHOOL 
Independent co-educations! Boarding and Day 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Academic Music Art 

FULL FEE AWARDS 
and part fee awards 
11 + 13+Sixth Form 

Further details from: Headmaster's Secretary fp, Oakham 
School, Chapel Close, Oakham, Rutland, LEI5 6DT. 

WYCOMBE ABBEY SCHOOL 
ia offering the toflowtng Schotershlpo in 1884: 
The Wycombe Abbey Open Scholarship, vatoe 2X^80 a yev; TTfa WSton 
Johnston Yapp Scholarship, value El ,490 a yeor.rOpen Entrenca Sdnbr- 
step - The crosthwatte and Die wtepofa, value £W5 aacti a ytnr. Tha WW- 
Htaw (for Music) value El .490 a year, and fate Exhibitions of £370 a war. ■ 
awarded to girts who do not qutfe reach Scholarship standard. 
fa KXffior. we are also ottarfag two UM tea Sfcrth Form SchoteraMpe and 
ana hattfee Stxxti Form SctKkarsHp. 

Enmlnatkxn are held fa January and detafes and enty fanro ore oveMrie 
from Die School Secretary. Wycombe Abbey school. High Wycombe. 
Bucks. 

KING WILLIAM’S COLLEGE 
ISLE OF MAN 

Headmasters’ Conference, Boarding/Day, Bays 8-19, Ciife Sixth 
Form. 
High academic sundards, cxcdlcni facilities, safe beautiful e*. 
vironmcnL 
Aitpon nearby for easy travel. 

(OMS^JST)
1 dCMilS &hD^iP*/Buram«3 from Principal. 

HOEDEAN SCHOOL. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Roedoan School ofteni * number of hfob value aetxiIBnnisei and exNMUom . 

fortifaKwaorefayear is*-/66.Cw-twat^^ 
at uw roltowina catneencafaj tar cmudales under 14 yun an an lfa 

Sroenrocr. 1984 for direct entry Into Ufa Btadl, 
or tawnier, ortct.o etm* « ntnneca^^ Ier ******* 

Sdiotauwiin are worth two-tlilntefe«^CMHl(UoBlloft^^ M 
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Preparatory and Public Schools 
Education 

How to assess the glossy brochures 
Choosing the right school for your son 
or daughter can be a gruelling task,, it 
requires research and hard work 
though you in general do not have to 
worry any longer about putting your 
child down for an independent school 
at birth unless you live in London and 
want an exclusive nursery. 

In the independent sector the 
difficulty is often that there appears to 
be a multitude of choice but little 
useful information about what a 
school is really like behind the glossy 
cover of the prospectus. The first 
thing to say to parents who are 
thinking about independent education 
or have decided on rt but are choosing 
between schools is that there is help 
available if you know where to look. 
Second, careful visits to schools are a 
must. 

Beforc that there is the research to 
be done. Various books, available m 
the local library, might help you lo 
prepare a shortlist of schools. The 
Public and Preparatory Schools 
Yearbook, published by A and C 
Black, lists all the public schools in 
the Headmasters’ Conference as well 
as the prep schools in the Incorpor- 
ated Association of Preparatory 
Schools, with brief details about each 
school. 

It also contains an schools in the 
Society of Headmasters of Indepen- 
dent Schools. A companion volume. 
Girls School Yearbook, does the same 
for the independent girls schools 
which belong to the Girls* Schools 
Association. 

The Parents’ Guide to independent 
Schools. published by SFIA Education 
Trust in Maidenhead, is another 
useful book which gives advice on 
what points lo look for' in choosing a 
school and lists profiles of 1,198 prep 
and .832 public schools, supplied by 
the -schools themselves. It contains 
some especially valuable maps 
showing schools in different regions. 

There is little what might be called 
“subjective** information about 
schools though a book published last 
week (Nov 3) by Routledge and 
Regan Paul, Choosing the Right 
SchooL A parents guide, attempts to 
do this. Like the Good Food Guide it 
contains parents’ observations and 
impressions of individual establish- 
ments, most good, somemore barbed. 

It is by no means comprehensive 
and wifi be expanded indue course 
but it -gives the flavour of many 
schools (prep, public and tutorial 
colleges) and is worth consulting. It - 
gives fees and explains which schools 
give remedial help with dyslexia. 

An example of the entries is the one 
for Godstowe, a prestige prep school 
for girls in High Wycombe with fees 
of £973 a term. Parents commented: 
“Godstowe is a good school for a 

gifted child. Teaching and discipline 
are excellent but the system of the 
school tends to make a slower child 
feel guilty and inadequate.** 

Another parent wrote: “This is an 
academically strong school It is at its 
best with a bright child. The routine 
of the school is a little harsh but gets 
good results. It is not for the iamt- 
hearted child or parent,” By contrast 
another _ girls' school Luckley- 
Oakfidd in Wokingham, is to be 
good for the less academic and those 
with special needs but less good for 
the brigh t. 

Conscientious parents should also 
write off for information from the 
Independent Schools Information 
Service at 56 Buckingham Gate, 
London SW1E 6AG (01-630 8793/4) 
which publishes booklets for a small 
fee, listing schools by region. ISIS is 
sponsored by the four indepen- 
dent shcools’ associations, containing, 
for example HMC and the Girls 
Schools Association. 
It is probably worth making sure that 
the school you choose is a member of 
ISIS because that way you can be sure 
the school makes an effort to regulate 
standards and that if things go wrong 
you have some recourse. ISIS also 
produces a leaflet Questions to Ask 
When you Visit a School and in the 
new year will be publishing a 
paperback guide to independent 
schools. This will put ISIS member 
schools into high street bookshops. 

Futhermore ISIS runs an advisory 
service for parents who may not know 
exactly what they are looking for or 
who have to choose a new school 
owing to changed circumstances of 
who are in difficulties because of a 
child’s special gifts or disability. It 
costs £30 for a consultancy and £123 
per child for a placement. ISIS 
International helps parents living 
overseas. Gabbitas Thring and Tru- 
man and Knightley perform a similar 
kind of service to ISIS. 

It is obviously vital that parents 
choose a school which is right for 
their particular child. David Freeman 
says that schools reveal a lot about 
themselves in their magazines and 
that parents should read this in 
conjunction with the prospectus. But 
the style of the school can be 
discerned by a visit during termtime, 
by observing staff and pupils and by 
talking tothem. 

“No school is worth choosing 
unless, when first exploring, parents 
are given ample-tune with pupils on 
their own,” says David Freeman. “In 
response to direct questions pupils- 
wili say whether they are well 
occupied at weekends; whether their 
possessions can safely be left un- 
secured; whether thsy were homesick 
at the start and if so how they tackled 

the problem; whether there are many 
who make no friends." 

When talking to the head it is 
important for the parents to ask the 
questions that matter to them and the 
child and not simply to take the 
school on its own terms. It is essential 
that the parents of bright children 
in particular ask about examination 
results. 
What proportion achieved five O 
levels? How many stayed on into the 
sixth form? How do they perform at A 
levels? what proportion go on to 
higher education? how many get into 
Oxford and Cambridge each year? For 
the less academic this kind of 
information will be much 
important than details about dubs 
and other extra-curricula activities. 

In talking to staff parents should 
ask whether they are people they like 
and trust Are they in teaching 
because they want to be? are they the 
sort of people parents would like to 
influence their children? Does the 
school’s practice of religious observ- 
ance contrast with the indifference al 
home? If it does, the young may 
resent it 

David Freeman points out that 
parents wanting their children to be 
educated within a rigid framework of 
imposed control may not approve the 
easy tolerance of the Quaker schools, 
for example Leighton Park in 
Berkshire and The Mount in York- 
shire, while those who value childish 
self-difference “even to the incon- 
venience of adults” should avoid St 
Richard’s, Herefordshire. 

He suggested it may be worth 
asking the schools for names of other 
parents with children already at the 
schooL Do they like the school and do 
they share their values? it is important 
too that parents should be roughly in 
sympathy with the house master or 
house mistress otherwise the pupil’s 
chances of a successful school career 
are sharply diminished. 

Above all you want a school in 
which your child is going to be happy 
and be able to develop. Remember, 
five years of schooling may be quite 
ah impact and w£l] almost certainly 
affect your child's life dhanma of what 

sort of higher education he or she goes 
on to and what happens after that 
Moreover you may be paying a sum 
of £40,000 or so for tbe privilege. 

“Conscientious parents want to 
choose schools they can trust to 
enhance their children's lives, culti- 
vate their talents, develop their self- 
confidence, extend their strengths and 
diminish their weaknesses”, says 
David Freeman. You can't do better 
than that. 

Lacy Hodges i 
Education Correspondent 

ST CHRISTOPHER 
SCHOOL 

Letchworth, Herts 
(450 pupds. boarding and day) 

offers a cwnptaw scheme of education lor boys ana gwta batmen 2*4 and 19 
years (boanfers from ago 71 witfi - 
ft an emphasis or the needs of ma etdrviduaJ efifld with txfucaflon wen in a 

kMongpnrapwniM 
it snnleiaMM.9«caMsaH«flda NKtormoffCriQnjraMmlBnguBgu. 

arts, SCWKW and pracnca/EUifSCts 

* an tweeam record of wary to unmrafane faxfacBno ragiXarty ta Ox- 
onaga) and to vocational training 

ft excdptoonal faaMm for drama, muatc and the creative arts (new theatre 
opened 1982] 

-ft a frwndty rtorroal coring atmosphere at co-Mucatmtei bosrtfng houses 

ft- vegetarian whole food (Set and an emphasis on hunana values and an 
eitemmmi outtoox 

* resksne *M*vflmera of pupds si school government, community sendee 
and cfuSangoig outdoor KtivtM& 

* an tdfrecow campus on the edge erf the Few Garden City, one mfle from 
me At and SSmmstrem Kings cross 

Admission may be considered at any stage up to the age 
of 13 and for direct entry to the Sixth Form, 

interviews now being held for September entry. 

Prospectus from the Head, Colin Raid, MA. 
Telephone: Letchworth (04626) 79301 

X 

r 

Llie choice of an independent school for your child B a 
major decision. 

ii certainly should nw he made whhntii consulring 
The Ifarcnb (Juidr l«» Independent Sc book 

This & the essential reference work for anyone planning a 

child's MIHHII career. 
Mere, at yi air fingprt i>. are ciniipa nil ive facts on 2.0 tllschcols. 

bmh [Krparaiors and public. 

These range Iran ein r> rn |inrtnicnu tustudy den ik. curricula 
and evitns. tram sport atui leisure facilities toctw and location - 
maps are provided. 

The key Nauain choosing a sdiool are discussed. Information 
is also given on school fees and the lust wav in met! them. 

Your child's future m myour band. This hook should he, too. 

Complete the coupon bring now. 

Published by SFIA Educational Trust, 
W Queen Street. Maidenhead, Berks, SW1JA-THephonc: If >628134291. 

Name:  

Addrafi. 

n 
-Rstcudec. 

mg...cupi/cupmulihrThird 1 diuunuTTlicPircflb Gitgk I 
mlndefumlimi^*«ibHtA17.i0pgnipvlf C*inwand pokingL , 

leii*k»e‘U‘Ji»iiii</pc,»tJlorder lo the value uf A . .made pivahleio SFIA I 

hducaUManhiA J understand lhai 1 msv mum tlw hook within " dawcf 
receipt, andnhtam a irimid if lam not «takd J 

llcamtcturn murunicrtreSFIA Kducaiinul Trust (Book Dtps rum-nil. | 
FKhKPUST. Maidenhead Sf* IlHY. I Alton-28 devs for ddivm;| 
A|i|’ta»rtiet.-Ki«teU«l<h«!fttaTi«tj'iic*££rja * OUfAp 1 ITfloJ 

QUESTION: Is there an independent school 
prepared to adjust to my son’s educational needs? 

ANSWER: Yes, Contact: 

BREDON SCHOOL 
We refuse to restrict selection to the results of 
one examination! Our concern is with the 
‘whole child’ and his future potential an ap- 
proach which has resulted in a unique formula 

for success. 

We often 
1. Secondary education for Boarders and Day Boys from 11-1S. 

2. A small school of 195 pupils. .A teacher ratio of 1 to 8 with classes of 
S lo IS pupils only. 

3. Individual alien don for those with learning difficulties, c.g. Dysle- 
xia. 

4. A well-balanced curriculum offering courses at CSE. GCE "O' and 
rooie advanced levels. 

а. Excellent facilities in Crafts, Design and Technology, and Agricul- 
ture. 

б. Further specialisation in academic and/or practical subjects in the 
6ih Form. 

7. A wide range of Outdoor Pursuits, Sports and Gamet- 

Without obligation, write for our prospectus today, visit the 

school interview us, and then decide. 

BREDON SCHOOL 
Poll Coon, BueUey. Near Tewkesbury, Gtos. 

Telephone Tewkesbury 293158 

DULWICH COLLEGE 
LONDON SE21 7LD 
Tel: 01-693 3601 

ENTRANCE AND SCHOLARSHIP 

EXAMINATIONS 
1 of admission m September 1384 gvifi be held on 
Monday. 30tti January 1984 (or boys bom between 1 B 72 and 

31 8 76 

Thursday and Friday. 9ih and 10th February 1084 lot boys bom 
between 1 9 70 and 31.8 71 

More man 50 Scholarships and Bur&snes wn» be open (or companum 
(mckufcng awards for MUM: and Ary Brooms are awarded d dear 
IwtonctU need can be shown 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 
Appkcations are minted lot 2 ye» A-level courses Some SchotarstHpa 
arid Bursanes are open for competition 

ASSISTED PLACES 
Government Assisted Places subfact to means ten. and cartvng any- 
dang up lo tul (emission «l leea. wil be avalabie lot compenoon at 
ages (land 13 and also ar Suih Form level 

PROSPECTUSES AND FURTHER INFORMATION 
are available from the Admissions Secretary 

CLOSING DATES FOR APPLICATIONS 
31 si December 1983 lor entry ai al ages up to and IncJixfng 13 12th 
Match 1984 lor Sixth Form ancry 
Parents of prospective pie>#s am always mosi welcome lo Man the- 
Cottage by pnor appomnrami through the Adm&oons Secretary 

HUNMANBY HALL SCHOOL 
HUNMANBY, FILEY. NORTH YORKSHIRE 

YO14 0JA 

An Independent School situated near the East Yorkshire 
coast, with a view of Filey Bay, in delightful parkland of 
50 acres. 
360 girls. 8-18 years (day girls accepted) 
A friendly, happy community where the an of living is 
teamed through mutual respect, self-discipline, responsi- 
bility and strong encouragement to achieve. Excellent 
facilities for ail subjects. Girts are prepared for *0', ‘A' 
and 'S' level examinations. Some CSE courses are avail- 
able. There is a Secretarial Course in the Sixth Form. 
Visits to France and Germany are arranged, also a wide 
range of out-of-school activities. 

The school has cubicled bedrooms, a Sixth Form Centre 
and a new sports hall and a new Music School was 
opened in June. 

Send for prospectus to the Headmistress, and come 
and visit us to see at first hand the excellent oppor- 
tunities and happy atmosphere of the school 

     £  

THE GIRLS’ PUBLIC DAY 
SCHOOL TRUST 

INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOLS 
FOR GIRLS 

Entrance Examinations will take place in January, 
February or March for entry in September 1984. Applications 
are also invited to the sixth form. For further information 
please write direct to the Headmistress at any of the schools 
listed below. 
ASSISTED PLACES: 20 - 40 Assisted Places win be 
available at each school to girls entering from maintained 
and Independent schools at the age of 11+. Some are also 
available to SIXTH FORM entrants. 
There is available to interna! or external candidates one half- 
fee Scholarship on entry to the Upper School and one hair- 
fee Sixth Form Scholarship at each of the GPDST schools. 

BATH HIGH SCHOOL Hope House, Lansdown, Bath, BA1 
5ES. Tel: 0225 (Bath) 22931 
BIRKENHEAD HIGH SCHOOL 86 Devonshire Place. 
Birkenhead, Merseyside. L431TY. Tel: 051 652 5777 
BLACKHEATH HIGH SCHOOL Wemyss Road, London, SE3 
OTF. Tel: 01-8521537 
'BRIGHTON S HOVE HIGH SCHOOL The Temple. 
Montpelier Road, Brighton. BN1 3AT. 

Tel: 0273 (Brighton) 734112 
BROMLEY HIGH SCHOOL Blackbrook Lane, Blckley, 
Bromley. Kent. BR12TW. Tel: 01 -468 7981 
CROYDON HIGH SCHOOL Old Farleigh Road, Selsdon, 
South Croydon, CR2 8YB. Teh 01-657 0123 
IPSWICH HIGH SCHOOL WesterfieW Road, Ipswich. IP4 
2UH. Teh 0473 (Ipswich) 52213 
KENSINGTON HIGH SCHOOL 17 Upper Phillimore 
Gardens, London. W87HF (Juniors only). Tel: 01 -937 0108 
LIVERPOOL: THE BELVEDERE SCHOOL 17 Belvedere 
Road, Princes Park, Liverpool, L8 3TF. Tel: 051 727 1284 
CENTRAL NEWCASTLE HIGH SCHOOL Eskdale Terrace, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 4DS. 

Tat 0632 (Newcastle) 811768 
NORWICH HIGH SCHOOL 95 Newmarket Road, Norwich. 
NR2 2HU. Teh 0603 (Norwich) 53265 
NOTTINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 9 Arboretum 
Street, Nottingham, NG14JB. Teh 0602 (Nottingham) 417663 
NOTTING HILL & EALING HIGH SCHOOL 2 Cleveland 
Road, Ealing. London. W13 SAX Teh 01-997 5744 
OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL Betoroughton Road. Oxford, OX2 
6XA. Tel: 0865 (Oxford) 59888 
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL Kent Road, Southsea, 
Hampshire. P05 3EG. Tel: 0705 (Portsmouth) 826714 
PUTNEY HIGH SCHOOL 35 Putney HID, London, SW15 6BH. 

Tel: 01-788 4886 
SHEFFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 10 Rutland Park, Sheffield, SI 0 
2PE. TeL- 0742 (Sheffield) 660324 
SHREWSBURY HIGH SCHOOL 32 Town Walls. 
Shrewsbury, SY11TN. Teh 0743 (Shrewsbury) 62872 
SOUTH HAMPSTEAD HIGH SCHOOL 3 Maresfleld 
Gardens. London. NW3 5SS. Tel: 01 -435 2899 
STREATHAM HILL & CLAP HAM HIGH SCHOOL Wavertree 
Road. London, SW23SR. Tet 01-674 6912 
SUTTON HIGH SCHOOL 55 Cheam Road, Sutton, Surrey, 
SM12AX. Tet 01-642 0594 
SYDENHAM HIGH SCHOOL 19 Westwood HH, London, 
SE266BL Tet 01-778 8737 
WIMBLEDON HIGH SCHOOL, Manse! Road. London, SW19 
4AB. Tet 01-9461756 
A school in association with the GPDST: 
‘HOWELL'S SCHOOL Uandaff, Cardiff, CF5 2YD. 

Teh 0222(Cardiff)562019 
"Boarding Facilities 

Millfietd 
School 

Stmt Somerset 

Scholarships & Bursaries for 1984 

Approximately 20 SCHOLARSHIPS 
(Academic and Musical), in addition to a 
much greater number of buna ties, will be 

awarded on the results of an examination 
taken in Spring 1984- 

Candidates (boys and girls) should be over 12 
and under 14 on January 1st 1964 (Music 

scholars under 17 in September 1984). 

Academic BURSARIES also available for 
Sixth Form entry. 

Academic entries close on January 30 th 1984. 
Music entries close on Tanuaty 1st 1984. 

For further particulars write to-.— 
The Headmaster, MiQfield SchooL Street, 

Somerset BA16 0YD. 

Founded 1873 

Moira House 
EASTBOURNE 

Headmaster Adrian Underwood. RACHoas), ALA. 

and thy Man. HOOK 8 m mtnrili‘nmMlnBtiniialJ 

school far over 300 rids. Tboe is a Junior 
bonden from 8, anda Senior School (IWt). Tbe Sink   
home, ml we uricoroc anoml pot *Cf Lent amanta. 

We haw a fan rang* at O' and 'A’ Lead cornea leading W Uureuany 
enny. We riao offer a mo-year Vlth Bom come whkh actndea Busneas 
Stories, Heal* Samos and Domestic Science. 

Our recent development plan has provided new Henry nd gynmammi 
farifrtrt, ■ pew theatre, new wimer libraaaaiea and a cnMijmer Caere. 
AifTwuyh wMdi Bti^oinnegflorgopnckcuaidon ID tbe Scmii Dgni. 
IlfblwiAfnffl^ fer a—f fipH Hffc. 

We peptide a bafeaoed nftieaaon, and have wrong; nadMoot in Hmac, 
drama and apart-our Hal 33 hockey tem ncenfytooced NL America. 

Exna-atnknlar one is UQMtnxiivriy twgai ifa'il with ■ wide range of 
nawitiei including charity and aoend wak- 

Thaefaadaijy mm&asserrice far day-gob, and a tennfe1 ranrice B 
HrarineWGanra* foe botfdsL 

Eadi year we ofler seven Ingham .Scholmhjpa: four aeatar nd three 

Fora phase contact the Headmano*! Secretary, who wi& be 

MOIRA HOUSE SCHOOL' EASTBOURNE ■ EAST SUSSEX EN20 7TE 
TeL (0323) 644144 

WR0XALL ABBEY SCHOOL 
DAY AND BOARDING 

A mull m9 Mabtifhed (dud provkUng sound education to 'A* 
Level lurgiris 9-IS in a happy CunBy atmosphere with a good var- 
iety of extra curricular activira*. Girls may be lermly or weekly 
buardem. Sixth fans 'A' Level aril ion h in email poop and a DW 

year general O' Level Sixth FOOD COUI» & available. 
PHapectug farm The Hamhnwtreia. 
Wnnell Abbey SchooL Warwick, CV35 7NB. 
Telephone 093887 22Q 

ALDENHAM SCHOOL 
Etetnee, Hertfordshire. WD6 8A J 

Tel: Badlett (STD 09276) 6131 

ADMISSIONS 1984 
Boys 13+ nd Sixth-Form Ckb. (Boan&ng and Day). 

• SCHOLARSHIPS offered each yuar. 
• Government Asdctarf Pham Scheme. 

13+ Boy sppllrantx who have not bean prepared far Common Entrance wel- 
enma under special amnguaanU. 

• Soall whool situated fat the eountiy yet only 13 mSes bam central London. 
Enqulrim. to l&a Hnalui«a«R Mlchari Hforinhottooi, NLA. (Cantab), 
OM 1WBIB 

!>■ ■ !■■■ ■■■■■■ If ' ■■ 

ST GEORGE’S SCHOOL 
(Independent Boarding and Day School, 

fully registered with the Dept ef Education and Science) 

Boys’ Dept: The Hall, Gt Fin borough. Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
Girls’ Dept: Wicklewood, Wymondham, Norfolk. 

PLACES AVAILABLE FOR BOARDING/DAY PUPILS 
* Conlmuouscdiicaiion. Sto ISjcan * EntrvposiNeatssyxge. 
■ft All stiff fuGt qualified mainlypadtjaics. * CSE/CCE ‘O’ and ‘A’ ki-cl coorsts. 

* Maximum etas sitt 3) pupils. ft TtatflliOJuJ values: Tinn bol reasonable discipline, 

ft Good &mi{> aimotpbeic. * 5cnsbfc uniform - reasotubK priced. 
ft Extensive iromxk - jood spotts fecilitic. 

FEES 
BOARDING: £860 per term, fully inclusive. 

DAY: From £350 per term. 

Apply.lor Prospectus; The Admissions Officer. Tbe Mali Gt Fin borough, Stowmarket, Suf- 
folk. Teh Stowmarket 613848/674479. 

ST. FRANCIS’ COLLEGE, LETCHWORTH, HERTS 

We offer your 
mad in a earing. 

INDEPENDENT BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
(Within easy teach pf London train or Al (M)) 

KINDERGARTEN 34V4 
PREPARATORY 446-11 
SENIOR SCHOOL 11-18 

I anvatutumrit, when (he quest far axcallanre (a pcn> an extaflant education in a happy yet ria 
tmoiplmr. 

importance on our long tea.-. 
• 600 aeat tbratis.' 

We haw an enviable record of Academic remits at ‘V. “Aland'S" Inal and we „ . 
dition of wtcaflence ra tha Arts and Sport. Our axttnalw fadBliaa jaduda 5 Modem Srianca 
hsatad indoor wrimmin* pool and 12 room Mmic Win*. 
Srmaj^Sdmlanhips an aniMde far entry into the Senior School and tha Entrance Examination is cn Saturday, Fdbmaqr 

Pham write to tha Ttad far Anther details and proqpeceu&. 

TELEPHONE 0426 4450 

KENT COLLEGE 
CANTERBURY 

Co-educational boonttnz and day 
schooL 650 popib: JTO in the urtl] 
farm. Junior ■«*'—J1 apt 7 to II. 
Seniur eebuot apaa 11 to 18. En- 
traoce by eumfaation in Frbrnary. 
Scholaisbipa. Biinarias and Am 
rined plam art^Ubte. httrinnel 
bumariai In and with hoarding 
fees far Aansted Place- boMan 
where necensary. 

VMB <8,428 pa (bonrdiaclf 
£1 Ml pa (day). 
Prvapntut emUobtr on requmf 
from the Hrodmoxirr. Kent foOete. 
Canterbury. Kent 

FELIXSTOWE 
COLLEGE 

Mtamra Saffoft. mi 7N0 
TatephaaftFaixsta«ti>Z842ra 

Bmftn ml (far Sctosl tar 35fl grtL 
trni 11-m Tin ukmU rmniwdi Bit 
Hf at sttradM ma w dn nan. da 
bum xountae umyl tha (ph rad 

era tta IWIIIH latert al ada—- 
am n lath nM Mdaaoaodme 
rabkaa ftaniai ufalitihpi paU 
lamaadd 
ihnaa uw Sam mkmi mil pm- 
pactaaari bam ■■ gffcaHB K 

1haihaMtoaa.MwPCMm.DA 

Bnraaa M toms: Ufa W** 
DAE, Ft> ffl VMar MH Tha Nam 

AmMalbAMfof 

CAIST0K GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL 

Cflstor,LiBcsinLN760I 
A cocducawnal tetertire tchool 
oflenna a fail range uf roam to 
OCECMndiadMwLABato 
nve buitding praentnmc will be 
conpleied m lm Tbe 365 papfls 
nrinde 9S baanden. Adnrnmoo to 
dw Shah Form and the Middle 
School a* weU as at ll+. Boanfing 
fees £465 a term. No union fees. 
The School is maintained b> Lm- 
rairahm Coam5 Council but papUi 
need not live in Lmrolnthnc. 

tentdhr ban 
Secretary (TcfcMT!BSI250L 

Corporation of London 
CITY OF LONDON 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Barbican. London. EC2 

DAY SCHOOL FOB GIRLS 
e«0 naMagsd 7 IB yran. 
Tlwie CamnOM ScMarthlsa anmattr 

WM aaos Dw raamuattan. 
nvaatMtadalarea ffar Stmfl Ffarm entry 
Pteapecta and framer drtaBs man Dw 

WELLINGBOROUGH 
SCHOOL 

Co-educationd, boanfing aid day 
JUNIOR SCHOOL (IAPS) 8-13 

SENIOR SCHOOL (HJHC) 13-18 
130 nihs Sbith Form 

Scholarships aid Assisted Places 
for 11+, 13+ and Sixth Form 
Examinations lift Febnory 1984 

Oatrib bum tha Headmaster, 
(0933) 222427 ar222B9B 

CAMBRIDGE 
SEMINARS 

An effecri w ahernativo to the 
sriih farm *A* le^Tts in afl sofa- 
jeets. indndrnB two-term imenu re 

rerisioa raunes (January - June). 
Easter 'A' levd and Sommer 

Oxbridge rourses. 

Contact: Or Stephanaon, 
Cuabridt* Semlnara. 

4 Haotban Way. Cambridge. 

Teh (0223} 3L34M 

ST. MARGARETS SCHOOL 

MERRYHILL ROAD, 

BUSHEY, HERTS. 

SL Margaret’s, established in 1749, 
is one of the olden aehools for girla 
in tbe country. It eaten for day and 
boarding pupils from 7 to I8+, stgl 
offers all subtecu for G.CE. ‘A* and 
’O' level examinations, and for 
entrance to University. 

Further dr«a3« can be obtained 

Irani the Hcsadariaow's aecntaiy. 
Telephone number01-9501548. 

HAILEYBURY 
HERTFORD 

An Indcndem Boarding 
School for beys. Girls are 
taken for 'A' fovcL Eniry at 
13+ and VI form. Some 
scholarships available. 

Full information and pros- 
pectus from; 
The Registrar. Hailey burr, 

Hertford, Herts. 
Tri: HwMesdoo 463353. 

Lyncroft House 
Co-edooBjood My and Bocnbnt School 

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS SEPTEMBER I«S 
WrabaU be hnlrting, in Primary IHKM Bwrance Eaimmatioti far piqah wnttnqr 
to brfto A tod Coma to ScptemtlCT 19K Ai a remit of fan Exananaikn FOUR 
Sdtofanbijs of Fl'Ll Fen (wo day rod 2 boanT<ii|} wilj be erffered. 
Details of the Entrance Exaimnzuon. Sdwtanhipi and of the School may be 
obtauedfrem 

THE HEADMASTER'S SECRETARY. 
LYNCROFT HOUSE. ST.JOHNS ROAD. CANNOCK, STAFFS, 

CANNOCK (0543S1Z3W 

School fees : 

made possiblej 
byCHoward 

w o ru ivmbir’nrr 
&R\RTNERS: 

School rees are a major, family budget 
headache. C. Howard & Partners, l 
leading planning specialists, provide al 
individual advice on how to secure 
private education from money 
invested as a lump sum or from 
income ora combination. 

To ensure the future education 
of yourchildren fill in the coupon 
below. Our advice to you will be 
FREE, without obligation and 
completely CONFIDENTIAL. 
You could be one of the many for 
whom we can actually save money 
over the total final cost - at the same 
time leaving you free to decide how 
the monies be best used. 

Take action now and return the 
coupon below or phone one orour offices. 

LONDON I MANCHESTER J BATH w.'»' [ 

w 01-4398346 I 061-9413734 | 0225*334625— 
■aV^VCr- C Howard A Ptoaatrt iwwntriri by the InJipnali a 

Scbaafa lafafaCaw Sendee aahdrnrndrtrf ■dbaalfceKfM+aBrf... 

(£ W 
S3F ?' ——— ———— ———————— 111 

- -I* ill 
Post to: C Howard & Partners. Mitre House, 177 Regent SL.London WL j' Hi 

& im' 

Name. 

Address. 

Telephone (HomeL. 

Parents'nges  

-(Oflko). 

.ChiMfehlMren^agefs). 

Cunrni proposed Tecs 

Day£  BoaidHigl. 

Proposed method of pajmem (please tktj. 
T/IVN/83 ' 

From Income □ Lump Sum □ Income + LumpSum □ 

C. Howard & Partners 
I fit- i t Specialists in School i ce Plunnin- 

/ 



aiRTHS. MARflf A6SS, DEATHS 
Mid INMEMORIAM ^ JtS * KM 

imlnimuro 3 lineal 
Announcement* authenticated by 
Ihe lunwantf nmwoil addreatof 
Die under, may Mmvi u: 

What 9MD we men say »these Brims? 
IT ood ba tor to. who can be agatm i am be agatm 

rfflT* On Noinntar TOI 1985 to 
Ka^gtFawkfi and Mika, adaugh- 

DUNNIMO. - On TJodb «Jj 
November, «C BewoW ..to jgi 
CManttxmie) and Joan. of Haw«Rh 
IMU. Hun, - daughter. 

HARDY - On November 5m. at 
nmbury Hogpual to,. Ltnda and 
Adrbm. anon. Marie WlIBam. 

MORHOUSE - On November nm to 
RSSL tnS oauefetHWaBcT) 
and' Henry, a daughter. Nancy 
RjoneU- 

HOLLIDAY. On Nov. lO to Mary and 
Brook, a daMUer. 

KAFTOH On November 9th. 1993 at 
Northwlck park HO*P«BL Harrow, to 
OntolM and Mlclurl. a beautuul 
Why MH named David Edward. 

McKEWZIg.-. Ow November 90, to 
Philippa uite Bene) and lain, a 
daughter Ann Elizabeth. 

MeKERRELL On November 3rd 
1983. at Kingston Hospital. to GUI 
Mod Jock, a son Alee, and brother (or 
Dominic 

NEILL'HALL - On November tom at 
Mary's HosrHW*. RwNnatai. 

a son (Edmund Petal a brother (or 
Aim ROM. 

PHILLIPS - On November llth at 
Ashford HosMUI. Middx, to Jane (I* 
Power) and Peter - a daughter. 

PRINGLE. - On Nov 10th 1905. at the 
Wes London HotpUal. to Vivienne 
•m Uoyd > and Kamtoh. a sen 
•SrhjMlanj. 

ROBINSON On Ocf.3pa>19S3 at 
Queen Marys Hourtlal. SJdctip. to 
Ann iNee Harden) and Stephen a 
Daughter. Zoc Ellen, a stater for 
Mathew. 

WHEATLAND - On October 36 to 
Sural, 'nee Cooper-Barlow) and 
Marlin, a daughter. Alexandra. 

BIRTHDAYS 

DAVID AND TANIA twins - 
Congratulations on votir I8U) Birth- 
dav. Linda would love to speak to you 
-■0054161fi74b. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
OABSZEWfCZ- - ServkmoC thantesgtv- 

tng tor the life of Polish Air F«ce 
OneraL proudly borne and Free 
Poland. Bottle of Britain POol and 
dMtnguMiod Commander of Polish. 
Brtttoh and Urtrpan fighter aouadrons 
In World War IV who died an Octons- 
ioth 1983. wU) be held on Decpwncr 
2nd 1983 at 12-00noon at UicRA.F. 
Central Church. St Qemonl Danes. 
Strand. London. These wishing to 
notify Bldr attendance are requested 
to submit names to PAJ. Anod- 
atton. Id CoUlngham Dardens. 8WS. 
as soon as possihto. 

MALCOLM - A memorial service tat 
Jean Malcolm will be held at St 
Saviours Church. Walton SL Sws. 
on Tuesday. November 22nd at 2.30. 

IN MEMO RIAM 

DOWNS. WUHara. - aoth January 
1983. Loving and treasured 
memorlei gt my darnno Willie on this 
our Wedding Anniversary. A vice. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 

44 Ooodoe Street. London W1P 
1FH 

01-637 5333 

Return prices from fine lax): 

Milano £85 Palermo £110 

Bologna £85 Venezia £95 

Napoli £105 Roma £101 

ATOL 173 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HONGKONG 
Cathay Pact fie Airways io Days/7 Nights. Stay ax the Excebm Hovel 
Induces day trip to China £595.00 

SEYCHELLES 
Air Scvchdlcs 9 Days/7 Nights. Stay at the Reef Hold ItvaJWxjanJ). 
£375.00. 

SINGAPORE/PENANG 
Singapore Airlines 14 Days/11 Nights. Orchid Inn Hold. Singapore. {9 
nights). Caauaritia Beach Hotel. Penang, (8 Bights). £725.00. 

EGYPT 
Luxurious Nife Cruise and Cairo. Suy at (far Hifton International Hotel 
£695.00 

ASIAN A AFRICAN DREAM HOLIDAYS 
49 BrompUM Road, London SW3 IDE 
01-584 6514 A.B.TA 

SKI BLADON LINES 
★ Fourteen lop resorts in France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria 
* Chalet Parties. Budget Chalets. Chalet-Hinch. Self-Catering Flats & 

Studios. Hotels and Pensions. 

* Flights cx-Gatwiek. Luton. Manchester. Edinburgh. SelWrive. Cheap 

coach holidays. 

. dr Ski Guides in every resort. 

★ GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE IT’S PACKED WITH INFOR- 
MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS, & LOTS OF LOVELY 

SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 

Tel: {01)785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CHRISTMAS A 

AUTUMN BREAKS 

US, Canada. F Cat 5. Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

OR*. Aurora, .Jjrwm r«l tncMng Turner's wood Ord Sanc- 
EAST.QuKtcalr. 643 3906.-0061. I cuarv. comorfslna 7 bsdraonB. 

HAMPSTEAD. 

WILDWOOD ROAD 

Attractive Georgian style detached 
house facing Hampstead Heath and 

Beautiful hnow tor 6. CH. Log fln. 

01-794 1727. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

tuary, eta mailing 7 Ml mans, 
lounge, dining room, family room, 
games room, large modern ktt- 
chan/brcaklBsl rm (American 
style). 3 bathrooms. dMe garage, 
etc. In haaiiurm It acre garden. 
SaBaMe embassy or sentor aoeecu- 
Uve. Available on tong lease Rom 
carty Jan-*84 at C725 pw. 

Tet 01-455 3164 

MARSH & PARSONS 
Established Z8S6 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 
Wo reoulre rnmisired prtmeitv of a 
htgb standard io uUVy a demand 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

COFFEE 

Ettor BM Mr and aroma of many 
IMi coffee however tor yon Bvo 
Rom b coffee roaster. W» guaron- 
kn to roast and pose, anywhere m 

Crsat urtnun. wants 24 hours of 
raasttna the beans. Wttto/PIMM 

Herb EN4 OCT. TdL 01-449 3281. 
. Coffee mating for ower TO yean. 

HOME AND GARDEN 

YOUR HOUSE MOM engraved. Pre*- 
twaoua eotw w«ah mw. Btoncwortu 

(COW® 

Bryanstoo School 

BUndfofd ■' 

Do*«* 
IHTf r. MBtoy».aOOflUfc.H*,B . • 

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS - 

TWO ACADEMIC SOMWWW “SSSJTlTS!I2»K 

nisiiUiiHIciiv *****—* "**•*' **’ 

PintoaBcsr 90. Fdbrnaty. 1984. . _ .. __ 
n^^wtoni arc oltotovged^Pw few rumlutajOHtMiir norm mom* 

itoMbbliibnnttaRibinm 1984. 

Won MBOCI! lb* MMnr. Buiaiaw OOtoaL nmitond, D*** Tffc 

SEXEY'S SCHOOL 
BRUTON SOMERSET 

APPOINTMENTS 
COMMERCTAL^TO 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

from mum pattonal company 
exocutlvea. banking petstmnel. 
iipkxnatsru. 

Please contact Mrs Judtame Wood 
on:- 

01-937 6091 
OFFICES IN SLOANE SQUARE 

KENSINGTON & NOTT1NG HILL 

PIANIST: Practice your art in val 
D'lserr. France. This wlnirr. Free 
skllngl See Appointments column or 
ring Catherine Murray. Bladon Lines 
Travel. Ol 786 2200 

JENNY O'HANLON, life bcoins today, 
so whal have you been doing tor the 
last 40 years? 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS on Orlenlal 
carpels and rugs. See for sale column 

WM - Never heard of ‘Tho Mouse- 
trap'? MT 

MASTER CLASS. A lew UcVels left lor 
the one and only <i cning wtm Midid 
Roux, at the Pavlnion. The Bell inn. 
Avion a In Ion. Burks, on 19lh 
November. £30 per head. Profits to 
Action Research for lhe Crippled 
Child. Tel (Sunday) 0296 630148: 
(Weekdays! 0296 622855. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GERMANY FR £72 
ITALY FD £89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £239 
JO'BL'RG FR £456 
HARARE FR £435 

MEXICO CITY FR £405 

A1RLINK 
Td: 01-828 1887 (24 hn) 

ABTA 

NR L1SKEARD 

Secluded site. Fishing play area. 

Central all resorts, (arm cottage, 

sleeps 6. colour TV. peis/children 

welcome. 

Mr Jones 0579 20345 

SOUTH of BORDEAUX 

A glies rural. Superb Landal* 
Farmhouse. Tran mill forest seiilna. 
Stpv a. E baths, paho. huge living 
room. 

JONES 0579-20345 

MARVEL AT 

MEDIEVAL BRUGES 
Drive over soon for a weekend or a 
few days in this fascinating Flemish 
city. Hotel, meats and ferry Inclus- 
ive from £47. Tel: Ot-449 4152 for 
brochure, or write Winter-Inn. 
DcpL S. 26 Bank SI. vvclheibv. 
W. Yorks LS224NO 

VERB1 EH. Pre-Xmas ski bargain, tout 
24Ui Dec. CenlraL s/cai chalet, sips 
a. From only £200 pw me. Also avail 
some wka jan Feb. BeoconNIeld 
2950. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all destinations. 
EMpfomai Travel. Ot 730 2201. Tlx 
SSI 3S72. ABTA IATA ATOL 1356. 

ISRAEL winter breaks from £149. 
Ipate Travel. 01-328 8431.2128. 
ATOL 1526B. Visa -Access 

dua Actlrlty mi ... 
... dbsart ireMang. wmcburflng - tt G 
tUTm ms new Travel Young brochure 
- combina dw two if jrouTe rea*y 
enargebci Based in QaL you can join 
the sun on its warier DoUday from 
only £283. 
Travel Tanas 

London SW1 
Tet 01 -630 5855 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SNOOKER TABLES, UHeclion of re- 
stored antique lull-sized lables. some 
extremely amale Kametim 4 
Hlllmait Lid. Lanalev Berk. 0763 
822308. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cobble sells, etc Mallonwidr- 
drlivertes H Hi H Tel Bromharn 
10360(850039 

BUY DIRECT trom Rema Furs, greai 
savings c-n shop prices - 2nd Door. 4? 
Soulh Motion 51 .VV.l O162^95o3 

4 POSTER BED. maple, early 1 Plh c 
£750 one ' Warny.worini Mr 
Allingnam. 0322 77756 weekdays. 

OCELOT COAT beautiful marking, 
size lj 14. valued £3 760. £1.000 
ono. Tet 01 940 1468 

ORIGINAL SERVICE SHEET u)Cd al 
The Unknown Warrior's funeral. 
1920 8OVAP2136H The Tunes 

CROSSWORD COMPILERS. 100.000 
words spell alphabdirally in reverse 
299 1659 

NtfNK COAT AS NEW, mid-calf, 
while, medium, also dark Saga. Ige 
730 5925 

ALL BLACKS v England, seats avail- 
able. Telephone. Of-8280778. 

The SOUND of MUSIC? 

Km you ner dfeaiwd of pradbeig 
|Or art in Von TIRB ctuGrynde. We 
mhniBniilviyoMgeasygoDgpiin- 
Bt ptihrify wNmaed in stag to pter 
to or pasts a a tons mntortafate 
ctnkl Hoisl in Vaf DTsere. France. The 
succassMtoPRaitaBBicnaihBatn- 
ar MM am)|| in a hn atmoaghara 
•ntti (raa iMng and aaanmdabai as 
part of the obi. R imreou please 
iftuoB Catena Mum Bate Iteat 
TnmL 56-70 Patey Ugh SL. Lmta 

SWS.SV7BZ2S0. 

CHELSEA, Knighisbrldge. Belgravia. 
Pimlico. Westminster. Luxury nouses 
and rials available for long or short 
lets. Please ring lor current UU. 
Con!—;. <>9 Biiekinaham Palace Road. 
SWT 623 8261 

£250 PW. KENSINGTON very 41- 
iradlvt mansion Hat. in superb order 
throughout, excellent quality & mod 
fixtures A nttlmrv. 3 ncd. dble rccep. 
K and 2 bath CleanIna me 'Vylvslonl 
3 Co 351 2383 

SUPERIOR FLATS I HOUSES avail 
able and required far diplomats. 
Executive long or short leu In >11 
areas Unfriend 4 Co. 48 Albemarle 
SL London WX 499 6334. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Ago 22-35 for Bate) family IMng 

m Milan, w s. boj 4 at kinder- 
garten. Experience and excellent 
ratarencss esaantiaL Top con- 
fkbons for nght person. Ng mok- 
rg. Mnimum 1 year, interview in 
London. 

Tet 01-286 8546 

ARM end iwotuttaiary gutter dim 
as reviewed by many Isetfing 
JaamensNL 

■ Menufsotued to m any ehepe bf " 
guttsc. 
B Unique ptough action wH dean and 
chnr your outtwlng m ■ matter of 
minutes salety from the (^oond. 
■ 6iw >» b*A flgfuwalfllttr fribuet 
■ RtplJ esaembly anedons. 

B CMddy and simply carmacM to 
yosr garden doss. 

Made to H any dope of gutter appradmtely 18ft tang wB enable with userii 
hefgtit and raadi access to 2SfL Extta 3ft aectfona avaBabla M a he WS£ BUS 

■I lr.I--1 v, 
13 HsnMcks Why. London SVTS 4ML UNphona: 018701 

Nat —d ms Mo - ah— «*"— 
l»4«.i-rl».JfcMinik,hrl nrpWw 

LIMBCSSSW 

 «tta 3 ft SflcUons 
ifalt tw AaeasaMnNo 

from £16.990000 to 

OTVEN 

MAUrafTQIANDIttY 

WINE AND DINE 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS } LUXURY FLATS, -snort-lorn lets 
1 Enhanced Properties. Ot-6290501. 

STEINWAY *M* GRAND SR 61ns. No 
258778. Polished mahogany 
£3500 East Sussex (0424 84» 440. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ERITREA 
WITH YOUR HELP VICTIMS OF WAR AND FAMINE 

CAN HELP THEMSELVES 

The 22 years war and the drought of recent years 

has resulted in over 5000 disabled and 600.000 

displaced people. The Eritrean Relief Association 

has established many camps for orphans, the 

eiderly and the dispossessed where it attempts to 

cater their needs. At the camps the community is 

engaged is productive activities but need 

assistance to help themselves. Drugs, food, 

clothing, shelter and equipment for workshop and 

farming implements is desperately required. In 

order to achieve a sustained programme for long- 

term self reliance your gererous donation will helpl! 

* Your single donation of El can bring in 43p if 

you authorize us to claim it from the tax 

authorities by signing a deed of covenant with 

Eritrean Relief Association. 

L 1 enclose a check/money order for  

- ft. I would like a loan covenant form □ 

• hi. 1 would like a covenant (four year) form Q 

Name;  

Address: 

ERITREAN RELIEF ASSOCIATION 

BCM Box 865 London WC1V6XX 

Registered Chanty No. 272845 

Tin RcdCrovs 
120(li Anniversary Appeal 
Medical old for wounded 

Afghan Refugee* 

Sort ary 
I Grnpvowor Ciwacawl 
London SW1X7EJ 
U receipt rmiured 

ptrasesend j S 4 £ 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS, everybody has llwm. 
we trace them. Send your family date 
end receive details of our services 
from £150. Burke'S Peerage 
Research Lid. Dow. JOB. 1 Hay Hill. 
London WIX TLE 01-409 1683. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all age*, areas. Dateline, 
Dept iTIML 26 Abingdon Rood. 
London. W.B.01-938 lOI I 

CVm Professionally compiled and 
presented £26. Details- Ol 351 1069 
■office hours i. Calibre CV*s. 

SCOPE Qualified nurse* available for 
home care 24 hr* service Ring 01 
689 3990 anytime 

LUXURY RESIDENCE 
Luxury residence for the eUerty in 
grounds ol Country Club pal 
opened angle and double rooms 
evatofaie. some with bathrooms 
en-suCe. bom El 20 per week Ml 
board. 
Wrap or phone Mrs Graham, 
-Hearhfenr. Mfesf IMHsnria. 
CtKfmur. Mtasr Susses. PwO 
BOA Tot. BmUtam (03431 S11040. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
Menaidon (oamback £288 eq yd 
Wool Ma Berbers £4.75 sq yd 

80% Wool twist pile B&S5 eg yd 
MexduSlvBOf VAT 

Plus many other greatly reduced 
qutftles from our vast nocks 

255/7 hc> Hags fid, FarsMS 

Greet, SV6.731 2588 

182 Upper Bfehawad Rd Best, 
SV14.876 2089 

207 Haverstocfc HH, NV3 

7948139 

Have a Christmas party 
fit for a maharajah 

The Red Fort has recently been described as the type 
of restaurant where you can.. .‘‘eat in the style of the 

maharajahs of old.” 

We are now taking bookings for Christmas lunch and 
dinnerparties. 

For more information phone Mr Amin Ali on 437 2525 

THE-RED-FORT 

77 Dean Street. London WIV 5HA 

DO YOU WANT TO EMIGRATE 
TO CANADA? 

Canadian Immigration Speoalisi now m London will explain how to 
Quality for admission to Canada as an entrepreneurial immigrant 
Presentation Monday November 13.1983 al 6.30 p.m. City Univer- 
sity, Northampton Souare. London EC1. Phone 253 4399 ext. 3010. 
Cost £5.00 3t door.  

FOR SALE 

FLAT SHARING 

BARNES. - Prof M. own no with bath 
and TV. Sun ML 2 mins Hommar- 
*mlir> Bridge. £40 pw nd Tsl. 748 
2996 

SUPER CHELSEA COTTAGE SW3. 
Ctrl, told 20*. non smoker to share 
with 1 other Own rm. an mod com. 
£40 pw ncl. 302 901Oaves. 

TWICKENHAM. 2nd prof male, pan 
smoker tor comfortable flaL close 
river. H R., 130 nuns Waterloo! o/r 
£120 pan Hid 8915606 

Wl WEYMOUTH ST, i-2 for largo 
dble bedim Own hath mi in lux Dal 
Rent negotiable. 01 -722 1623. 

MARBLE ARCH. M 24 ♦. own sunny 
dble rm m friendly mm lux nai. 
wash modi. £50 pw md 724 2273 

CONSIDERATE non-smoking lady 
Share Kensington flat with Others. 
£160 Drm. 3708309. 

BARBICAN, owl./Prof tor luxury 
flaL O/R non-smoker. £220 pan. 
Tel: 638 1904. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
selective shame. 5B9 6491. 

W4. Large bedroom with droning rm 
A en-suite Avail for 4 months In lux 
shared house far prof ncasnnkn 
30+ £40 Rw excl 994 740(f - Mr 

S. KENSINGTON 1 single rm. with 
own shower rm In new conversion 
far non smoking female M/F shoring 
ftL SjHJi 2J"™,*r. MOpw. Ring OSS 673 308 between 7pR1-9om. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY EDUCATIONAL 

j^aMoraiL • * • * 
^urr. *»•*.(.» 

r.-sr, .•»!  

W)»- M-- 
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•WfiLA ar.s x 
i/ifi 1 
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PROPERTY WANTED 

SPAIN: Farmhouse required. Cash 
transaction- Water supply and 
electricity ewwnM. wimn reocn 
Mednerrancan and airport. Box No 
2130 K. The Timm. 

LONDON FLATS 

LANCASTER GATE. <C3OML Rat with 
2311 rccep. 2 dble beds. XOfl ML 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

Td. 0742 660874 

1981 ■ 280 &E 
Ugte PR te 1(rod 3 NUMML 
tetet te YG* fin, 4BAB nta. 
lfMwCILOn 

Pliue: 0372 63108 ar 
8293 543415 (8ays) 

NON-SECRET ARIA L 
APPOINTMENTS 

TRAVEL CONSULTANT for young 
friendly tow operator** retail attire 
in Earls Court Travel Counter Ex 
pertence essential TW. OX -3704013. TIMES CLASSIFIED 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

OUR 6 YEAR OLD Jack Rumen needs 
a good country home Please phone: 
01-957 4080 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

HOUSE OF COMMONS Private Sec- 
retory seeks work wtm conservative 
MP 219 4174 or 235 6174 

SHORT LETS 

W12 1 '2 brdr. flaL small gdn tern 2-5 
month* cgopwmd T«l 743 1547. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

INTERIOR DESIGN. - See to MD and 
hi* team: if you are wUlmg to me 
your Initiative mood 25-30. wllh a 
happy smile and rusty SH. there Is a 
supero opportunity lor you in litese 
luxury oflkH kn tsungian; C&ODO*. 
- Can 08S 3535. Crone Carton Hoc 
Cons 

I i ;vK|:.. wy^ LLU^U. 

VJL HOLIDAYS 

hi'f ‘ijgjiKV]1, JBMff W fMvi'i'B 

TEMPTING TIMES 

NO WORK 

ON MONDAY? 
For temporary bookings new week, 
we will need good seen.lanes 
■Shorthand and audio), ropy mho 
and receptionists, 'telephonists. 
Don't waste Monday morning i 

mennone OOMEAND 

STELLA FlSHCR BUREAU 
fBatruttmenl Consullants 

1 (O me Strand. London. WC2 

01 -836 6644 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

What did Mrs Panayioulov say about advertising 
her property in The Times? 

“Excellent response. Could 
have let the flat several 
times over. Found the 
perfect person. The Times 

gets the right results.” 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
Offering UP TO 70% reduction off an marked prices on all sBk, 

wooden new. Old and antique. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
Due to unavoidable cvcumstances we are forced to dose down. 

Our collection of the past 12 years comprises nearty 1,500 pieces 

personally selected, offering a complete range of colours, sizes 

and qualities. We are confident that you would select a tew pieces 

for your pleasure and tor real sound investment at bargain prices 

since alt stock must be sold- Trade dealers are welcomed. Sale 

lasts w 25th November, 1983. 

T. ZUBAIR LTD, 
123 New Bond Street, London Wl 01-499 2951/2 

WnntheeoupctojndMbwMdotejrfKxwm^ 
Time* Newspaper* Lid . or HD in yourAcms/Baidaianl number. 

^ Yvo'd* per line, mlnlimum Stow) 
Wawill telephone you on receipt to confirm die umeannet d£c of 

your advertisement " ” 

IndpdeyouradvnitiWMW<MiKpwjte*tmH«irp^wv 

EAST COAST, NORTH'S 

YORK MOORS & YORK 
OVB 300 quatoyicfl catering mages 

on thecua and m qma vftage 
flw«9ho«rt,,Heti6rMuniry. 

RiEnxMrxiuuteuascat 
CHBtSCaaBgrHiAkyL 

tones HOBZ, nghSBMLCagmv 
|Z7L Sbpkxi. tiaftltaklMK 

ra-OTVSJWTOl 
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135 Inch High Private Eye: 
American cartoon; 920 
Saturday Super Store: An 
extended edition because the 
five coverage of the Lord 
Mayor’s show in London has 
had to be canceled because 
of an industrial dispute. News 
of a revolutionary British 
electric bicycle. Plus Rod Hufl 

and Emu. a wikfBfe report from 
Mark Canwanfme. ana songs 
from Jo Boxers. Floefla 
Benjamin wffl be Introducing 
Reggae Rita, one of Mss 
Benjamin's many Play Away 
characters. 

12.15 Grandstand. The ftno-up Is: 
124t0 Football Focus: 1SL5Q 
Canoeing (In the River Dee, at 
UangoDan). 

1.10 Fane Man's Favourite Sport 
(1963). Hock Hudson comedy, 
with the star aa a fishing tackle 
salesman who has to enter a 
fishing contest With Paula 
Prentiss. Director Howard 
Hawks. 

3.05 Forty EAnutes. BodyUne. 
Documentary about Harold 
Larwood and Ms dangerous 

*ys 10- 
3.45 Bonanza; 4J5 Final scores. 

545 News: with Jan Learning; 5.15 
Sport* round-up. 

&20 M-do-HB: Ted (Paul Shane) 

has to step into the breach 
when the local vicar is unable 
to conduct the Sunday Half- 
Hour at the hofiday camp (r). 

5.50 The Noef Edmond* Labi Lata 
Breakfast &K»K the special 
guests include Little and 
Large, Jimmy Tarbuck and 
Status Quo. 

%M Blanket? Blank: Tonight's 
celebrity panel - Jime 
Whitfield. Keith Harris. Lenny 
Henry, CUa Black, Henry 
Cooper and Sabina Ironktyn. 
WHh Terry Wogan as MC. 

7.15 Julet Bravo: An old soldier 
(Lasfie Sands) befiaves that 
the Germans are stfll after him 
because of an escapade in the 
Second Wbrkl War. So Kftta 
(Area Carteret) sots a trap. 

A. 05 The Paul Daniels Magic Show: 
Tonight's show has a high 
supernatural content The 
guests include the topsyturvy 
dancer Pat Bradford and the 
perch balancing act of Orlando 
andCefina. 

145 News. And sports round-up. 

M0 Royrd British Legion Festival 
of Remembrance: An edted 
reoortfing of tots always 
moving occasion at the Royal 
Albert HalL The Queen. Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother, 

and the Prince and Princess of 
Wales w8i be present 
Conducting too service: the 
Right Rev Gerald A. Effison. 

10.30 Remington Steele. A repeated 
episode in this American-made 
comedy (frame series starring 
Stephanie ZimbaOst and 
Pierce Brosnan. 

11.15 CanntfsIJb: Jasper Carrot! 
and Co ki a laughter show. 

11.55 Late Mght Honor. Tha 
Shuttered Room (1967) Carol • 
Lyritey plays the young wife 
whose aunt (Flora Robson) 
warns her of a fearful tamfly 
curse. With Gig Young, OSver 
Reed and WBBam Devfri. 
Directed by David Greene; 
1J0 Weather forecast 

Tv-am 
645 Good Homing Britain. 

Includes Sport at 7.05. 
massage (7J2S). Ski Show 
(7.45), Fascinating Aida (8.10), 
Mike Harding (8.15), Rat 
Rapping (8.30). 

8.40 Data Run. With Edwfna Laurie 
and Edwin the Computer. 
Guest Lady Donaldson, the 
new Lord Mayor of London. 

1TV/LONDON 
925 LWTInformation: whafsonin 

the area; 9 JO Sesame Street 
an easy way to learning for 
youngsters. With The 
Muppets; 10 JO The Saturday 
Stow. 

12.15 World of Sport. The Bne-up is: 
12L20 Pool (Dry Blackthorn UK 
Professional Championship- 
semi-finals - from Kentish 
Town); 1SL45 New* from mt 

12J0 On the BaB: with Ian St John 
and Jimmy Greaves; 1 JO 
Racing; From Newcastle, the 
1 JO; 1.40 Boxing 
(Middleweight Championship 
of the Work), Hagler v Duran); 
1-55 Radng: the 2.00 from 

Newcastle, and toe Z30; At 
2.40, Pool (final of the Dry 
Blackthorn Championship); 
3.00 Racing; the 3.06 from 
Newcastle; At 3.15 PooJ 
(contdk 3.45 Half-time football 
results; 4.00 Wrestling (from 
Leeds); 425 Results service 
(timings may be subject to 
alteration because of weather 
concfittons, or the progress of 
events). 

5.00 News from ITN. 

525 Chip*: The reunion of an 
errant youth with his father; 
and the uncovering of an 
ingenious plot to steal 
diamonds. 

6-00 Game for a Laughs More 

studio laughter as members of 
toe pubic unwittingly become 
figures of fun. 

74)0 Ruse Abbot's Madhouse: 
Cooperman attempts to catch | 

. a cannonball in Ms tooth. And 
the Macflwuse Mob present i 
their own Play for Today. 

7.30 Pimchfima: Katie Boyle and 
Christopher Biggins help two 
new contestants. The 
celebrities Include Gloria 
Humtiford, Joe Brown, Sara 
Hofiamby, and The Krankies. 

820 Haft to Hart A top-secret 
operation involving tti* Unitsd 
States Navy. 

Z0Q News from ITN. And sports 

romd-up. 

9.15 Adidt Movie: The Intruder 
Within (1981) Mad a-for- 
totovision disaster drama 
about an ofl drflfing crew who 

dsturb a prehistoric creature 
from its resting place on the 
floor of the Antarctic. With 
Chad Everett, Joseph 
Bottoms, Jennifer Warren. 

! 10.45 Not About Heroes: The Great 
. War friendship, and poems, of 
Siegfried Sassoon and Wilfred 
Owen, starring Stephen 
MacDonald (who wrote the 
play) and James Tetter. 

1145 London new*. Followed by: 
The Stanley Baxter Series: 
Includes a Middle East tourism 

sales talk (()- 
12.15 After MfidnigliL Chat show, 

with Kan Livingstone as guest 
presenter. 

14M Med Cato: the Toronto Heavy 
rock band entertain. Foflowed 
by; Night Thoughts. 

James Tetter 
Sasoonin Yi 

jmmm 
as Wfttred Owen and Stephen MacDonald as 
Ire Television's Not About Heroes (TTV, 10.45) 

10.10 Open Unhmrsfiy (until 11.15). 
2.45 FBm: One of Our Aircraft to 

Missing (1941*). Second World 
War drama about toe crew of a 
British bomber who bafl out 
over occupied Netherlands. 
Co-starring Eric Portman and 
Godfrey Tearie. A Michael 
Powefi/Emeric Praseburger 
film. 

<-25 Play Away: The return of the 
jokes and music show. 

420 Fttnc The Spanish Gardener 

(1967). Film of the A j Cronin 
novel, with Dirk Bogarde as 

the gardener who befriends 
the young son of a 
dtsUusJoned diplomat (Michael 
Horden) who opposes the 
friendship. Jon Whits lay plays 
the boy. Director: Phflfip 
Leacock. 

645 Greek - Language and 
People: Chris Searie goes 
shopping, with Katie 
Dandoiiald's assistance. 

6.50 Grand Slam: Buchanan 

(Scotland) v Southampton in 
the first sami-final of toe 
bridge tournament 
Commentary by Jeremy FRnt, | 

| of The Times. 
| 7.15 News: and sports round-up. I 

7J5 Rugby Spedafc Highlights of I 
the Romania versus Wales 

• dash. (This replaces coverage 

of the Scotland v New Zealand 
match, cancelled because of 
an industrial dispute.) 

8J0 Fly on the Wat Episode nine 
of this repeated history of the 
WUkins family, from Reacting. 

9-00 The Ghost Writer: Television 

adaptation (by Roth and 
Tristram Powell) of PhHip 
Roth's novel about a long 
winter night's encounter 
between two writers (Mark 
Linn-Baker and Sam 
Wanamaker). One is a disdpte 
of the other. The ghost of 
Anne Frank is evoked In foe 
shape of a former student 
(Paulette Shirt). Claire Bloom 
plays Wanamaker"s hard- 
pressed wife. 

10 JO News: with Jan Learning. 

KUO Central America: Reagan's 
Backyard. A Newsnlght 
special, with Julian O'HaBoran 
reporting from troubled 
Nicaragua, Honduras and El 
Salvador. He talks to leaders 
on both sides of the conflicts. 

11.15 Rat Ecoute, Voir. French- 
made detective story, starring 
Catherine Deneuve and 
directed by Hugo Santiago. 
(This replaces the highlights 
from toe dispute-hit Benson 
and Hedges Tennis 
Championships, and also The 
Twilight Zone series). Ends at 
1.15. 

CHANNEL 4 
ZOO A Kind of Living: self- 

sufficiency lesson. Fish- 
farming. bee-keeping, and the 
deep-freezing of a whole lamb. 

2J5 FBm: Arise My Love (1940*) 
Romantic drama, with 
Claudette Colbert as the 
newspaperwoman who 
rescues an airman, Ray 
Mffiand, from a firing squad 
during toe Spanish Cfvfl War. 
Directed by Mitchell Lateen. 

4J5 Rise of Duton Lang: Animated 
film about a fat chemist who 

gets stuck In a chair. 

4J5 The Chicago Teddy Bern: 
Gangster land spoof. 

5J» Brookstttetwo repeated 
episodes, seen earlier in the 
week(r). 

6.00 How We Learned to SfdrFfrst 
of six rams aimed at 
beginners. Intermediates and 
the advanced. The coach is 
Alasdalr Ross,'toe top BASI 
grade one Instructor. Tonight 
beginners’ class in Wongen. 

6.35 News heodfines. And weather. 
Followed byi-Ftesftbadc How 
the welfare state evolved In 

toe 1940s (toe Beveridge era). 

745 Seven Day*: Moral and 
religious issues examined by 
Michael Charlton and Hetene 
Hayman. 

7 JO Union World: The workers' 
plan to save United Biscuits in 
Liverpool. And, the bleak 
outlook for the Huntley and 
Palmer factory at Huyton. | 

8.00 Bands of Gold; Scene-salting 
documentary for the 
International Drum Corps 
Championships series starting 
on Channel 4 next Thursday. 
Three British corps are 
featured tonight 

940 The Avengers: Steed and 
Emma are shot with memory- 
k] fling darts (r). 

10.00 Ftoe Episode 7 (of IB). Phil's 
unhappy involvement with 
university politics. And tragedy 
strikes Bffly while out fishing 
(r) 

114)0 Interference: New comedy 
series about a television 
station calling itself-Station S 
(for subversive). With Fiona 
Richmond. Arnold Brown, 
Martin Beaumont and Nikki. 

11J0 The Worst of Hollywood: They 
Saved Hitteri* Brain (1964) 
Secret agent fbfls New Nazis' 
plot to stage a comeback, 
using Hitter's heed that has 
been stored in a glass jar. The 
film itself is even worse than 
this plot outfine suggests. With 
Waiter Stocker. Directed by 
Mike Russell Hflte. Ends at 
1.15. 

920 Heeds and TaRa: for the 
toddlers; 9.15 The 
ChlppwfMd Safari: The 
famous drcus famfly and toair 
Sves among the wild animals; 
1040 Aslan Magazine: Home 
computere-and how to wfnoha. 

10L30 Remembrance Sunday: The 
Prince of Wales In an act of 
homage to toe fatten at the 
Cenotaph; 11JS Interval. 

11.45 Bfiszanfs Wonderful Wooden 
Toys: today, models (rfc 12.10 
See Heart for the hard of 
hearing; 12J5 The Computer 
Programme: moving pictures 
(r); 120 Farming; 1.25 
Geeffray Smith's World of 
Flowers: today, old roses; 1 JO 
News IrecBnw; 1J5 Iflckoy 

and Donald: cartoons from toe 
Disney stuctios. 

2J0 Ffim: Alexander the Great 
(1956) Unusually intelligent 
spectacle showing how 
Alexander (Richard Burton) 

conquered afl the known world 
by the time he was 33. With 
FTCdric March (as hte father) 
and Cfafre Bloom. Directed by 
Robert Rossea 

4JQ For Britain and toe He* of it A 
film about Richard Noble's 
nine-year attempt to became 
toe fastest man on earth. Tire 
dimax came last month, on the 
Black Rock desert of Nevada. 

5J0 Top Secret Barry Toole's 
pend of due-pursuers 
consists of FtoeJta Benjamin, 
Lynsey da Paul, Chris Kelly 
and Alfred Marks; 5 JO Neva; 
with Jan teeming. 

84)0 Jane Eyre: Episode 6 (of 11) 
After the attack op Mason, 
Rochester (Timothy Dalton) 
has turned to Jane (Zelefi 
Clarke) for help. 

6J0 Mind How You OKjmmy 
Savfle and motor-cycle 
accidents. 

620 Songs of Praise: KghBghta of 
previous Remembrance 
Sunday editions of Songs ol 
Praise. 

7.15 Sweet Sixteen: Helen 
(Penelope Keith), now wed to 

her younger lover, and a 
mother-to-be, teams that she 
must change her flfe-styte. Co- 
starring Christopher VBfiers as 
the husband. 

TAB By the Sword Divided: Cfvfl 
War Drama serial, episode 5 
(five more to go) Sir Martin's 
(JuRan Glover) lips remain 
sealed when a reluctant John 
(Rob Edwards) tries to get Wm 

to raved the whereabouts of 
the hoard of sOver. 

8 A0 Fttnc Orca-KOsr Whale 
(1977) Moby Dick revised as 
Richard Harris takes on toe 
angry male of the pregnant 
whale he has netted. With 
Charlotte Ramping and Bo 
Derek. Director; hfichael 
Anderson. 

10.10 News: with Jan Learning. 

10J5 OmnSMis: The new National 
Theatre musica] based on toe 
life of ffim actress Jean 
Seberg. And sctttptor Harry 
Jackson, working on a 30ft- 
Ngh John Wayne. 

11.15 Ona in Severe Another in this 
series about Britain's Jobless. 
The interviewer is Janet Cohen. 

11 JO Closedown. (The Benson and 
Hedges tennis coverage from 
Wetobtey has been cancelled 

because of an industrial 
dispute affecting outside 
broadcasts on BBC 
Television.) 

Tv-am 
7.25 Thought fbr a Sunday-7JO 

Rub-a-Dub Tub. 
8J0 Good Morning Britain. 

Interview with Prince Andrew 
at 8Ja David Frost is 
interviewer. 

ITV/LONDON 
9-25 LWT Information: what is on in 

toe area: 9J0 Abffity is Where 
You Look for it Employment 
of toe cflaabfad. The Duke of 
Edinburgh totroduces this film; 
194)0 Uittc Preventable 
pressure sores; 10J9 
Remembrance Sunday 
Service: from the Royal Naval 
War Memorial, on Plymouth 
Hoe; 11 JO Consider YoureaK: 
What use are fringe 
medicines? 

12.00 Weekend World: wttfl Brian 
Walden. Where wffi the Mtddte 
East tensions lead? 

14)0 Police 5: with Shaw Taytort 
1.15 The Smurfs: cartoon 
featuring toe tiny folk; 1 JO 
Happy Days: Fonzie and his 
friends in another American- 
made comedy. 

2.0Q Credo: WTC! AngScan priests 
hand over to the laity? 

2-30 London news hsadttnss. 
Foflowed by. Cartoon Tbne. 

2.45 FAre Doctor in Love (I960). 
The medical world, viewad 
romantically and comicafiy. 
With Michael Craig, Virginia 
Msskefl, Leslie Phifflps and 
James Robertson Justice. 

4J0 Tarrahawks: Puppets in 

Angela Pteasence and Bernard He 
serial Mansfield Park (E 

Radio 4 

CJS Shipping Forecast 6J0 News; 
Farming Today. 6JQ hi 
Perspective. Raligioua Affaire. 
B4S Weather Travel 

7.00 News. 7.10 Today"* Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 7-45 in 
Perspective. 7 JO ICs a Bargain. 
7J5 Weather Travel 
Programme News. 

8- 00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 
•■15 Sport on 4. 
B.48 Yesterday in Partamem.8J7 

Weather Travel 
94)0 News. 
9- 05 Breakaway. Hofiday. travel and 

leisure scene. 
10.8S The week hi Westminster. With 

Adam Raphael 
10 JO Dafly Service.t 
10.45 Pick ol the Wselc Programme 

n»ghllghts.t 
11.35 From our own correspondent 
124X1 News; Money Box with Louis* 

74JS Stop the Week wfthRobki 
Robnson.t 

7.45 Baker’s Dozen wOh Richard 
Baker.! 

•JO Satutiay-Ntght Theatre: *"A 
Suspension of Morcw" by 
Pamda Highsmlth. Adapted by 
James Saunders, this is the 

ma'w^o^^^^MlNer during 

1227 Just a Minute, with Kenneth 
WHiams, Ctomem Freud, Pater 
Jones, Victoria Wood.! 12J5 
Weather, Programme news. 

1.00 News. 
1.10 Any CBajations? from Coventry. 

Witii Mgr Broca Kent, Sir James 
EtxMle. Marghanka LBSM and 
Steve Race. 1J5 Shipping 
Forecast 

2J0 News. 
2.05 Afternoon Theatre: "Tall Ma 

When Vie Feeflrtg StK»" by 
Cofin Haydn Evans. Tha story of 
s woman, paralysed from the . 
waist down because of a car 
accident Tha author hlmsett is 
married to a paraplegic. WWi 
j*ne Knowles. GabneiWboff 

. and Christian Rodska.t 

3.00 Medicine Now. Report on Vie 
health of medical care. 

3.30 Worlds of Faith (7), The Roaring 
Uon - Evfi andTemptation. Wtfi 
Prof John Bowker. 

4.00 News; International AssignmenL 
BBCcorraspondantsona 
contemporary issue. 

4J0 Does He Take Sugar? Magazine 
tor disabled listeners. 

5.00 WfidSfe. 
525 week Ending: Sattocal revlaw of 

toe week's naws.tSJ50 Shipping 
SJ5 Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. 

B4M News; Sports Round-Up. 
6J5 Desert Island Discs; Sir Pater 

Hell, reactor of the National 

10.10 News. 
10.15 The 1.000 Days of JohnF. 

Kennedy. Fkst of two 
documentary programmes 

about toe Kennedy presidency. 
Presented by Edmund Ions. Tha 
first programme la devoted 
mainly to the Issues of foreign 
affaire and Kennedy's mastery 

- of them; the fiasco of toe 1961 
armed invasion at toe Bay ol 
Pigs, etc. Dean Rusk and 
Professor J. K. Galbraith are 
among Vie contributors. Both 
programmes wfll be repeated 
the toBowing Fridays at 
11.03am. 

114)0 Lighten Our Darkness. 
11.15 The City’s First Lady. John 

Hoaksn meets London's first 
lady Mayor. Dame Mary 
Donaldson. 

11.40 A Hteht View of Oneself. 
124X1 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.1 S Shipping Forecast 

England VHF as above except: 
&2S4JOam Weather, Travel 
1J5-2.00pm Programme News 
5J9-5J5 Programme News 

. Radio 3  

7JS Weather. 8.00 News. 

8.05 Aubade: Nlefsen (overture. 
Maskarado), Wanoek (Pretty 
Ring Tims), trad arr Britten 

indutfing Come You Not from 
Newcastle) Harty (Piano Cone In 
B minor, with Malcolm Binru. t 

9.00 News. 

925 Record Review: Stephen 
Oodgson on the Brahms Double 
Concerto. And Nicholas Kenyon 
reviews new records of early 
music, t 

16.15 New Releases: Buffartfin's Flute 
Concerto In E minor (with Wflbert 
Hatetart), Moriey (Sleep, 

slumbering eyes), Telemann 
(Suite In C) Cortano de Flora 
(Vorgine befla) amd Rameau 
(orchestral excerpts from 
Dardanus). 

11 JO Vienna FestivanB83: The 
Vienna Phfl, with Rudolf Seridn 
as eoioist. play Mozart Piano 
Cone No 21. Also Tchaikovsky's 
Symph No 8. t 

1415 Metropofitan: Fburto proraamm* 
(of six) about the famous New 
York opera house. Today: 
memorable openbiaitights. 
Presented by John Stearw. t 

2M Schumann, revised Mahler 
Ulster Orchestra play the 
Symphony No 4, the overture 
Rosamunds (Schubert) and 
Schubert, err Webern fetx 
German Dances, D 820). 

Z45 Frand Bridge; Peter Waflfiscft 
(piano) The recital includes tha 
suite The Hour Glass, and 
Solitude (Three Poems), t 

320 Beetoovea-Lindsay String 
Quartet play the Quartet in A 
minor. Op 132. t 

4.05 GuUaume de Machaut Rsdtal % the New London Consort, 
h soprano Catherine Bott. 

The works are both monophonic 
and potyphonte- f 

54M Jazz Record Requests: with 
Pater Clayton, t 

5.45 Critics' Forum: In the chair - 
Gflfian Reynolds. The panet 
John McBaen, Blake Morrison 
and PhfUp Oakes. Rhys Adrian's 
Radio 3 ptey with Gielgud. 
Passing Time, is one of the 
topics to be discussed. 

5-35 The Organ Music of Ofivar 
Messiaen: GUan Wafr plays La 
Livre d’Orgue, 1951. f 

720 BBC PMhaimonic Orchestra: 
with Malcolm Bkins. piano. 
Madtner's Piano Cone No 1; end 
Rachmanivov's Symph No 3. f 

9.00 Grandfather was a Sokfier An 
evocation. In wonts and music, 
of tha slaughter in the First 
World War, set in the Somme. 

Musk: ^Dmrtd'Sixwrart^ith 
Susan Restwood as tin 
narrator. 

10.00 Arnold Bax: New PhflharmoniB. 
under Norman Del Mar. play the 
Symphony No 6-1 

tabta-t 
11.15 News. Until 11.18. 

(s Radio 2 ^ 
News on the hour untfl'120 pm and 
then from 64X) pm (except SM and 
9.00 Heatflines; sA 7JO am 
(W/MWL 54» am Tony Brandon, t 
7 JO Daind Jacob*. 18J02 Racing 
Bulletin. 9J0 Sounds ol toe 60s with 
Keith Fordyce. 110-30 Album Time wflti 
Peter Clayton. 111.02 Sports Desk. 
11 JO Easy-Going Everett. 11 JO pm 
The Grumoleweeds-1 JO Sport on 2: 
Includes Rugby Union: (1.35,1 JS, 2J0, 
3J0) Wales v Romania si Bucharest 
and commentary on Scotland v New 
Zealand at MurntyMd, Tannic (2.15) 
Benson and Hedges ChamptonoMps, 
Racing: (Z1 IQ from Cheltenham: 
Mackeaon Gold Cup Steepiadiaa*. 
520 Sports Report 620 Country 
Greats in Concert. 720 Beat The 
Record. 7J0 Gala Conceit from Royal 
Concert Hall. lfottimhani.8254L4S 
Tony BamfieU. 920 Royal British 
Lagton Festival Of Remembrance 
conducted by toe Raw Gerald A ERson, 
at The RoynAfiHit Hafl. Tha Choristers 
of St Paul s Binqjverses from Laurence 
Efinyon's poem Tor the Fallen and 
Moira Anderson leads tha community 
singing. Music by the combined bands 
of me Grenadier. Coktetream and 
Walsh Guards Division. 11QJ0 Big 
Band Special. The Radto Big Band, t 
1122 Sports Desk. 11.10 Pete 
Murray's Late atow.tZDO-5.OOam Liz 
Alton presents You and the Night and 
the Music, f 

( Radio 1 ^ 

Radio 4 
825 Shipping Forecast 
620 Newto Momma Has Broken. 

825Weather; TraveL 

720 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.1C 
Aprw Hi Ghar Samafitiye. 725 
Bela. 720 The Shape of Go<L 
7J5 Weather; TraveL 

84)0 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
•JO Week’s Good Cause: National 

Society for Eptopey. 025 
Weather: Travel 

94)0 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America. 
9J0 The Archers. OmntouB edition. 

1025 we Shall Remember Them. The 
New Zealand prime min (star, 
Robert Mufdoon, talks about the 
War Graves Commission. 

1020 Sartre of Remembrance front 
the Cenotaph inducing: 114)0 
The Two-Minutes Silence; The 
Last Posit 

1120 The Man Who Didn't Fit in. The 
story of the Scots Canadian poet 
Robert W Service. IMto Marvin 
Kara. 

12410 Smash of the Day: Taka fr from 

Weather; Programme News. 
120 The World The Weekend; News. 
ZOO NBWB; Gardeners" Question 

Tima visits Fftftpy 
2J0 Ralph Richardson (1902-83) in 

■John Gabriel Borionan' by 
Henrik Ibsen. Repeat of hte 1974 
performance at the National 

News on the half hour unto 12J0 pm 
then 220, 320,520,7JQ, 820,104)0 
and 1220 Mtontaht (MF/MWV 620am 
Mark Page. OJteTony Btadcburo's 
Saturday Show. 1020 Dave Lae Travis. 
120 pm My Tap 12 Francis Rossi, t 
ZOO Paul GamDacdnL 1420The 
Stones Uncovered. Andy Peebles talk 
to Mick Jaggar, Keith Richards and BB 
Wyman. 1620 bi Concert featuring 
Gary Numan. 1720 Janice Long. 
1020-1.00 Gary Davies.t VHF RMot 1 
and Z 5.00 ten With Radio 2.120 pm 
With Rado 1.720-620 am IMto Rado 
Z 

World Service: page 19, cot 3 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285ni; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909. Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Rartojt 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -S2-95; LBC 115ZkHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94 J; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

RBC 1 Wales. 1055-1220 
-- ' International Rugby: Romania 

v Wales. 5.15-5J20pm Sports News 
Wales. 120am Weather. ScoOend. 5.15- 
52Qpm Scoreboard. 1020-11-15 
Sportsoene, includes Rugby; (Wghflghte 
ofScotiteto v New Zealand Afl Hacks at 
Murrayftoto). Northern Ireland. 425- 
5.0Spm Northern Ireland results. 5-15- 
520 Northern Ireland news. IJOan 
Northern Ireland new*. England. 5.1S- 
520pm London - Sport South-West 
(Plymouth)-Spotfight Sport Other 
EnoBah regions - Sport/Regtonal News. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

, v: ■yrv-'T^ 
Knight Rider. 1125 Hawafl Fwe-O. 
1Z4ft*mPfnk Floyd at Pompefl. 120 
Closedown. - 

Ti/cs As London except 925am 
1 — WBttooWattoo. 925 Smurfs. 
10.00-1020 Work ft Mindy. 526pm 
DHTrent Strokes 525-620 DJ1125 
Proffles In Rock 1Z15ara Showcase 
1220 Closedown 

CHANNEL ataasy 
fofiowed by famre 1999.1120-1Z15 
Ctosedown. 525 Puffin's Pla([)ca. 5.1C 
B20 Knight Rider. 1125 Nofkikes 
Festival. 1225am Closedown. 

420 News; Slant Avenues of the 
Past- Barry Curdiff* traces the 
davelupntentB of archaeology. 

420 Tlw Living WbrM. 
5.00 News. 
54)5 Down Your Way visits Hawick in 

the Borders of Scotimid. 550 
Shipping. 525 Weather. 

620 News. 
6-15 Feedback- Your comments 

about BBC tv and radto put to 
producers and management 

620 Out of the Wilderness Vernon 
Sproxton taflos about people 
who have guided him on N* 
spiritual pstpintege. 2: R H 
Tawnsy. 

RRC1 Wteu. 420-6J0pn Sports 
. pTli Line-Up indudes Rugby Unkxt 
(UansH v Swansea). 1025-1OS 
Visions Out of Wales: *Ptano with Many 
Strings' (proffle of Ceri RldtardsL 104S- 
1120 One to Seven. 1120-1143 
Sergeant B8ko. 1125 Join BBC1 
Tennia. 1Z40am News of Wales 
haadfines. Scotland. 120-123pm 
Landward. 14S-1 JO Can Seo. «J0^M5 
Songs til Bums. 425-520 Not a Cross 
Word. 1CL2S-10J5Soectrom: Knee- 
Deep in CtereL 102^11.15 The Piper's 
Tune. 1220am Scottish news summary. 
Northern Ireland. 420-529pra 21st 
Belfast Festival at Quaen’s. S20-520 
More a Way of Life. {Inter-Church 
marriage). lZ40aai Northern Ireland 

520 Sunday Sunday: Return of the 
London entertainment 
magazine, hosted by Gloria 
Hunniford. Top guest is Ctff 
Richard; with Twiggy and her 
stage co-star Tommy Tune; 
and Bffly Connotiy. In charge of 
the Critics Choice spot - Brian 
Hayes, the scourge of LBC; 
6J0 News. 

6.40 Appeal: Patrick Moore asks us 
to support the Royal Air Force 
Association. 

6.45 Highway: with Harry Seoombe. 
From Durham CathedraL 

7.1 S The Royal Variety 
Performance: Tha host- 
Gene Kefly. The Queen 
watches a host of entertainers 
ihdudirig Twiggy and Tommy 
Tune; the cast of Jukebox and 
of Dancin'; the Miss World 
contestants; Michael 
Barrymore; 86-year-old Leslie 
Ssrony; Gemma Craven; Julia 

McKenzie; Natafia Makarova; 
the Royal Ballet; Wayne Stoop 
and Dash; and Kelly Montetth. 
With a break at 825 for the 

news. Part two can be seen at 
94ML 

10.00 COve James on Television: 
Indudes the Japanese version 
of University Challenge - 
contestants versus snakes 
and organg-utans. 

1020 The South Bank Show: Painter 

David Hockney filmed at his 
Los Angeles home, making 
Joiner photographs which 
avoid the traditional [mutations 
of the camera. The possBriity 

of making a moving Joiner is 
also discu8sed. 

11 JO London news headtitm. 
Fofiowed by-Woodbkie 
WHfie - Hfs Life and Times: 
The story of Rret Worid War 

chaplatn Geoffrey AnkMel 
Studdert Kennedy, MC. 
Followed by Susan Dowels 
Night Thoughts. 

720 Travel; Programme News; A 
Story-With Pictures. Serial in 
six parts by Coin Shaw. 5: 
Crossman-and Friends. 

720 Bookshelf. 
84)0 Musk: to Remember Di^tarc 

(songs) and Copland (Four 
Dance Epslodes (rodsoL Ployed 
by BBC PM. Oroti, with contralto 
Bsmadat© Greow. 

94M NBWK Sybi fnew series) or The 
Two Nations by Benjamin 
Disraea, drtenmsed m stx parts 
(1L With Sorcha Cusack and 
Richard Dsrrington.t 

826 Weather. 
10410 News. 
10.15 The Front Page Story. Dick 

Vosburgh presents toe story of 
Charfes MacArtour and Bon 
Hechtis dassie American play 

. Th* FTOnt Page.t 
11.00 Encottiars. With the Dean of 

Manchester, toe very Rev Alfred 
Jowett. 

11.15 Signs and Wonders. The 
developing relationship between 
rsflgton and medlcto*. 

1220 News. 
1Z10 Weather. 
1Z15 Shipping Forecast 

. Radio 3 
725 Weather. 84)0 News. 
•25 The Engfish Baroque. Works by 

Chicot; HelandaaJ (Concerto 
Grosso in E flap, Handel, Greene 
and J.C. BachSInfonla 
concertante to F).t 

920 News. 
925 Your Concert Choice: Suk's 

Festival March: Towards a New 
Ufa; Holst's St PauTs Sum: and 
Beethoven's Piano Trio in B flat 

10.10 Open University. Until 1120. 

I 125 Tererta. Highlights of the 
Wimbledon men’s singles final 
between Bjorn Borg and John 
McEnroe (r). 

220 FBm: The Driving Ucance 
(7974). A Flench film abcxit 
how a bank official's inabffity 
to drive toads to a web of 
deceit 

4420 The Great Pataca: The SNny 
of ParfiafiMfit The history of 
the House of Commons and 
what goes on underneath the 
historic chamber M- 

5.10 Remembrance Sunday: The 
Prince of Wales at tiie 
Cenotaph this morning. 

6JM News Review. 

620 The Money Programme: lathe 
customer benfiting from the 
battle of tile air routes 
between London and Glasgow 
and London and Belfast? Also, 
foe discreet dub to which 
some of Europe's top 
businessmen belong. 

7.15 Around with Ate**: A chat with 
photographic model Liz Hoad 
as Peter Affiss takes her round 
West Hill Golf Club to Surrey. 

7AS The Natural World: 
Programmed for FnghL The 
astonishing story of bird 
migration. 

825 News: with Jan Leemtog. 

8.45 DM You See...? Television 
discussion programme, 
chaired by Ludouic Kennedy. 
Norman St John-Stavas, 
Maeve Btochy, and Datod 
Kossof discuss Martin Luthar- 
Heretic; Good Behaviour; and 
Heroin. 

9 JO Something for the Ladiea: 
Roto reversals unflmtted as 
prize Bpecknsns of manhood ! 
go on show for the deflght of 
women. The fflm goes out 
during the week of the Miss 
Worid contest We meet the 

Husband of the Month, Mr 
Universe, and Mister 
Supercool. 

10.10 Mansfield Parfc: Eplscxle two 
of this six-part adapatation (by 
Ken Taylor) of the Jane Austen 
novel Disturbed at hearing 
that Edmund is to be ordained, 
Mary tries to talk hto) out of it 

11.05 Bette Davis Season: In Thto 

Our Lite (1942) John Huston, 
not at his best, directed this ! 

melodrama in which Miss 
Davis ruthlessly tries to 
destroy everybody else's 
happiness so that she can get 
Ihe man she desires. Co- 
starring Ofivia de Havifland as 
her sweet sister, end Dermis 
Morgan and George Brent as 
herlwtn targets. Ends at1Z45. 

1220 Musk: for Two Pianos: recital by 
Anns Quaffatoc and Imogen 
Cooper. Schumann, arr Debussy 
(Three Canonic Sturfies); 
Debussy's En bianc «t noir, 
Mozart’s Sonata in D major, K 
448-t 

1-25 Haydn: DafmA String Quartet 
play the Quartette C, Op 78, No 
3 (The Emperor ).f 

ZD0 DerRosenkavalisr The 1983 
Saizbum Festival production, 
with Herbert von Karajan 
conducting toe Vienna Pt* and 
State Opera Chorus. Soloists 
include Anne Tomowa Sintow, 
Agnes Battsa, Kurt Moll Janet 
Perry, and Gottfried HomSi 
Interval readings at 3.15 and 

525 Tha Retth Lectures 1983: 
Government and the Governed. 
The first of SK tafics by Str 
DougtosWass, Permanent Sec 
to tea Treasury and Joint Head 
of the Home Qvtf Servtea untfl he 
retired this spring. 

6.15 Arnold Bax Centenary: toe 
London Phfl play tha Symph No 

720 images of Wan Michael Pearce, 
baritone, with Antony Saunders, 
piano, perform Rudolf Eschar* 
Strange Mooting, Schumann's 
Four Songs, Op 117; and Ned 
Rorem's War Scanes.t 

7A0 Woodbroofc Phffip Donnefian's 
adaptation of David Thomson's 
account of a poignant love affair 
with toe Irish countryside - and 
with the people of Roscommon, 

c two of the stars of the 
2,1(L10pm) 

CHANNEL 4 
125 blah Angle: Analysis of 

developments, north and 
south of the border. ' 

120 New bxBan Cfneouc BhumfioMv 
(The Rote) (1977): Drama. 
Hindi with sub-tities, based Crtyff 
the true story of Hansa 
Wadkar, a Marathi stage and.- ^ 

film star of the 1930s and 
I ' 1940s who, against her -..--a 

famfly’s wishes, was 
determined to establish her ..vLT 
own ktentity. Directed by V-n-rs 
Shyam BenegaL iV?* 

44)5 Buffit in Britain: Frozen states 
and rabbit stew in = 
Northamptonshire. --.ly 

420 City Priest A fflm about thn-^L. 
Rev Michael ArmAage, vfcaPbfc.-,' 
St Jofto's, Angefl Town, .'.~i . 
Brixton - one of the toughest: 
parishes in Britain (r). • • " 

54)0 News haadfines. FoOowed by»■*»'•« 
- Book Fotm Interview with . 
ihe poet mi drama critic - 
James Fenton. And George - 
Mafly talks about the work of •• 
Cofln Mcfrinas. 

5.45 Face the Press: with Anthony 
Howard in the chair. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe to totenriewed. "-"^ 

6.15 American Football: Highlights - ' 
from mors top-of the-bil 
dashes. 

7.15 The Worid At War Part five (of 
28). Hitler shouts hto generals ;. 
down and unleashes his .i r ^ 
troops on the Soviet Union. 
They wlfl, he promises, be ;. - 
home In time for Christmas (r). 

8.15 TsB the Troth: "What's My '’ 
Line?” variation, with Pam - 
Armstrong, Bernard Falk. L- 
Qalre Rayner and Wffliam _' 

Rushton playing the game. 

8^15 It Takes a Worried Mart What ' - 
shoukUiztk) about Roafo's . 
lmpendlngbiifodBy-forgetK,-7 
sraprise him, or get hen • /. 
something he realty needs? ./ 

9L20 People to People: Through 
Our Eyes. How Bangladeshi 
women, fivlng In Britain, - 
attempt to overcome the 
difficulties and pr^udtee that, =~ 
they encounter. • - f*'-' 

9.45 Murun Buchstsnsangun 
Cartoon featuring an 
unhygenlc but lovable — 
creature. 

104M Ftoir. Midnight (1939*). 
Smoothly carpentered 
comedy, with Claudette   
Cottxjrt as the women hired to ... 
Paris to wreck the relationship - * 
between a married woman and * 
a professional gigolo. WBh 
John Barrymore, Don Am echo, . 
Francks Laderer and Mary ■ 
Aster. Director: Mtaheil Letoen. - 
Ends at 11.45pm. - - - 

10.15 Royal PhNurmonk: Orchestra: 
concert Part two. SlbeSus's 
Symph No Zt 

11.15 News. Until 11 11.15 News. Until 11.18. 
VHF ONLY-OPEN . 
UMVER8ITY BJSam Into th* 
Open (3) 7.15 HsaMh Chotoas . -- 
725-7JS The First Years of Ufa. - 

Radio 2 
News heaeflnes at 620pm. Summaries “■ * 
on toe hour (except ftOOpm) (MF/MW). 1' 
520Tony BranttonJ 720 Pact 
McOowefl with Good Momtog Sunday,... 
inducing. 7.45 Bishop BB Westwood... , 
ZOO Davtd Jacobs wftti Mekxtie® for . _-- 
You. todudtog 10J8-11.03 Big Ben; 
Two Minutes stance; The Last Post 
11.05 Desmond Carrington Radio 2 AIL--—- 
Time Greats, Including 1222 Sports 
Desk. 12.30 Ed Stewart with Two's 
Bestt 120 It Sticks Out Half A MBe 

t, the young 
tutor's pupfl. WHh Maurice 
Denham as tha adult David and 
Jantna Faya, as Phoebe. WHh 
Kevin Flood and Joseph 
Bletchley es the young David 

(Archduka).ptayed by 
Barentxibn Sukerman i 

10.to Music Weekly: Robert Anderson 
on toe Cherubini operas, aid 
Robert Savage on tits New 

. Oxford Companion to Music. 
1026 From the Cenotaph: Part of th* 

Remembrance Day ceremony. 
11.08 Chicago Symphony Orchestra: 

Barber's Adagio: Capricorn 
Concerto; Norman Deft Jolo’s 
Variations, Chanconna, and 
Finale. Interval reacting at 1125. 
Then, at 12.00, Roy Harris's 
Symphony No 5.t 

Philharmonic Orchestra: 

Berfioz'a overture Le corsaJm; 
and the Beethoven Piano Cone 

' No 5 (Emperor). FTOm toe Royal 
Festival Haft Part one.t 

9-55 The Sophisticated Sdencas: tafc 
by Julius Gould, Profaseor of 

- Sociology at Nottingham - 
University and Director of 
Research at the Institute for 
PoBcy Research. World Semes: page 19, cot8 t 

Cal. 11J8 Benson. 1Z2MB 
Ctosedown. 

920ant-1B2a Sesame Street 

iM Knight Rider. 11.45 Ftogby. 
Ctosedown, 

HTV WALES “jgBSB*’6 

Saturday Night Live. IZI&tei 

Ctosedown. 

1L45 No Nukes r-MtlvaL 
Postscript, Closedown. 

104)5-1030 Vicky the VBdng. 5415pm- 
6.00 Kfoght Rider. 11.45 Portrait of a 
L^find. 1SL15faa Martin Lutfwr, 
Closedown, 

oar. 1125 City of Angsts. 
Ctosedown. 

l,M“ 02SemPopeve.a30- 
1020 Stwame Street 112M100 Unk. 
120pm University Challenge. 120 
Farming Outlook. ZOO Sotws of 
Celebration. Z30 WOrtd Famous 
Fattytaies. Z45 Glen Mtchasi Cavalcade. 
320Tarrahawks. 420 Pop Goes Guy 
Fawkes. 4J0 SootaporL5J0-6J0 
Falcon Crest iZSOam Late Cal. 
Ctosedown. 
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EEC resolve 
boosts UK 

budget hopes 

THE TIMES ****** First Published 1785 

From Ian Murray* Athens 

The building blocks from a 
new EEC edifice to contain the 
British budget problem have 
finally been brought together 
here. But* after three days of 
pounding by 30 ministers 
around the negotiation table, 
there is still a shortage of the 
political will needed to cement 
them together. 

A cautious Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
agreed; “We are making head- 
way.** But he added: “I would 
not like to give the impression 
dot there has been a dramatic 
advance. 

There was optimism, too, 
from M Jacques Delors, the 
French Finance Minister, who 
tried to put the EEC’s squabble 
over financing into perspective. 
With all the problems in the 
world, he said* it was inconceiv- 
able that the 10 European 
partners would fail to agree at 
next European summit in 
Athens. 

The three days of detailed 
agrument have again revealed 
the differences which still 
divide the British from the 
other countries, But there has 
been movement, with the 
dawning realization that Mrs 
Thatcher has no intention of 
departing from her two criteria 
for a settlement: that budget 
contribution are levied on an 
equitable basis and agricultural 
spending must be held down by 
binding controls. 

On the first, there has been 
some progress. On the second. 

The brain-scarred; 
survivors oi war 

On the ere Of Remembrany Sanday, RUPERT 
Mn»ws reports on possibly the least remem- 
tared victims war...   :>• * 

■:#> !! 

there is agreement on the 
necessity to make economies, 
but little support for the British 
idea of policing farm spending 
with laws. 

One of the most important 
advances on the budget is that 
everyone now accepts that this 
negotiation must be the last of 
its kind. There is also general 
agreement that corrections wrQl 
have to be made by reducing 
the size of Britain's contri- 
butions. 

The Commission yesterday 
tried to soothe British anger 
over its latest proposals, which 

to reallocate Community 
spending in a way which Britain 
believes is a cheat. According to 
a Commission statement yester- 
day, the new formula also 
includes an earlier proposal for 
reducing the size of Britain's 
contribution. The two together 
would produce compensation of 
£S*nm. 

The latest proposal by the 
Greek Presidency, which is 
likely to form the basis of an 
option for the Athens summit, 
considers the amount each 
country receives from the 
Community and its relative 
wealth. But it does not include 
the one item Britain is demand- 
ing: a recognition of the 
amount of money each member 
state pays towards the budget 
Sir Geoffrey made it plain 
yesterday that there could be no 
settlement until this was in- 
cluded. 
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Varley quits Commons 
Continued from page 1 parliamentary private 

“I firmly believe that if the secretaty to the Prime Minister 
Labour Party pursues realistic the following year, and then* for 
policies it continues to rep- six; months until Labour’s 
resent the best hope for defeat in 1970, Minister of State 
Britain.*’ for Technology. 

*?r ,Kinnock commented: When he entered Parliament, 
&ic Varley has given very Mr Varley was a member of the 

valuable service to the Labour left-wing Tribune group, but 
Party m and out of Parliament, gradually moderated his views, 
I naturally regret that he is not something which earned him a 
going to complete this Parlia- place in the Cabinet as Energy 
ment as a member. Secretary when Labour regained 

Mr Varley entered Parlia- office in 1974. Then, from 1975 
ment in October 1964. He until 1979, he was Secretary of 
became a government whip in State for Industry. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Ibe Prince and Princess of Wales 

attend die Royal British Legion 
Festival of Remembrance at Royal 

Saftafion of Puzzle No 1&279 
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Albert Hall, 7; also attending are 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
Prince Andrew, Princess Anne, 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces 
ter. the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester, the Duke and Duchess 
of Kent and Prince and Princess 
Michael of Kent 

Solution of Puzzle No. 16384 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,285 
.4 prize cfTix Times Adas of the Waridfcomprehensive edition) will be given for the 
first three caned solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Sara, London WC99 9YT. The 
rimers and solution win be published next Saturday. 
The winnas of last Saturday’s competition are: 
J. H. A. Atkins. 11 Highfield RoaiReyworth. Nottingham :A.J. Olsen. R into* HaH 
Durichurch. Rugby, Warwickshire: Sir David SerpeU. 25 Oossparks. Dartmouth, 
Devon 

ACROSS 

I Dance-music from South 
America by Academy orchestra 
(8). 

S Rubber beetle? (6). 

19 potential the railways have fora 
land developer (10,5). 

11 Beal open-air theatre production 
(7). 

12 Sounded utterly monotonous! 
(7>. „ 

13 An attempt to get another gtn u 
shame-making (8). 

15 Get the chuck shortly by starting 
wrongly (SK _ . 

IS Youth-leader in Orpington, 
perhaps - a laughable creature 

29 In time poor Rose becomes 
boring (8). 

23 Unpopular doubles partner 
from Lincoln shire? (7). 

ass star (7). Ethiopian idiom (7). 
26 Early example of Western 21 Cook's vessel has no sails (7). 

imperialism.. - (4,5,6). 
11... this many times denied by 24 Psychiatrist 

22 Clears, 1 hear, the stoppage (6). 

Derrick Lovegrove and Jack Haggas-Scnrtno in the gronnds of Kingswood Grange (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

The Queen remembers Africa’s fallen 
From Alan Hamilton, Nairobi 

The litany of remembrance 
was identical, but the scene was 
half a world from the dank 
November of Whitehall. The 
black Commonwealth has its 
fallen too. 

Beneath the standard war 
graves headstones set amid the 
eocaplyptns and acacia groves 
of Nairobi War Cemetery lie 
1*989 Kenyans, Ugandans. 
Nigerians, South Africans and 
a handful of Britons, 
of the so-called “Two Thou- 
sand Mile War” which drove 
the Axis powers oat of East 
Africa in 1942. 

The second day of her state 
visit to Kenya falling on 
Armistice Day, the Queen 
attended the annual remem- 
brance service under a boiling 
African sun that touched the 
high 80s. Dressed in yellow 
silk, with the Duke of Edin- 
burgh in the white summer 

uniform of an Admiral of the 
Fleet, she proceeded between 
khaki-clad tines of Kenyan 
soldiery to the Stone of 
Remembrance* as the Kenya 
Police band played Handers 
Largo. 

The words uf O God our help 
in ages past were saffirieatiy 
familiar for the Queen to 
without benefit of hymn sheet. 
The Duke of Edinburgh stole 
an occasional glance at his 
order of service. 

Then came the lines of 
Lawrence Binyon, “They shall 
not grow old..." intoned by 
Cardinal Maurice Otmtga* 
Archbishop of Nairobi No less 
potent for bring spoken iy an 
African far from the Great War 
battlefields that inmspired 
them. 

Even the shatters of the 
massed photographers* which 
whirr like demented crickets 

whenever the Qneea is in view* 
were stilled for two minutes. 
Only the crying of a AM 
broke the silence. 

It was the first time that the 
Queen has been absent from 
Loudon for Remembrance Day 
since 1968* what she was in 
Brazfl. But the occasion was 
entirely appropriate for a 
monarch who takes her pos- 
ition as Head of the Common- 
wealth with such serious 
purpose. 

After she and the Duke had 
laid their joint wreath* they 
were followed by the High 
Commissioners of many 
Commonwealth countries, from 
f>n»da to Bangladesh, Austra- 
lia to Sri Lanka, placing their 
tributes against the plain white 
stone. 

But it was an English service 
to the last, despite the place 
and the performers. The police 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather 
forecast 

The Duchess of Kent visits the 
Lawn Tennis Association's National 
Training Centre at Bisham Abbey, 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, 11. 

New exhibitions 
Christmas exhibition of contem- 

porary artists, Blake Gallery, 
George’s Lane, Crew kerne, Somer- 
set; Mon to Sat 10 to 4 (until Dec 
20). 

Drawing in Ain Sculptors’ 
drawings. Museum and Art Gallery, 
Le Mans Crescent, Bottom Mon to 
Fri 9.30 to 5.30; Sat 10 to 5, dosed 
Wed and Sun (until Dec 10). 

Weak of West Gloucestershire 
An Society, Gloucester City Mu- 
seum, Brunswick Road; Mon to Sat 
10to5(nntilDecl0)L 

Last chance to see 
Work of Worcester Society of 

Artists, Worcester City An Galtery, i 
Foregate Street; 9.30 to S (ends 

DOWN 

1 Area where dry rot has turned 
up (6). 

2 Respectable theatre with high- 
grade company (9). 

3 Millais’ publicity work for wt* 
firm (7). 

4 Sounds like Miss Wallace taking 
Highway 50 in New York (5). 

6 Dress in order at home, 
naturally (7). 

7 Sevens expression father has 
now modified (5). 

8 Disparages society leader in 
poor health (4,4). 

9 Local correspondent at Grave- 
send put shin on crooked hone 
(8). 

14 Breaks provisional direction 
explicitly inducting island (8). 

16 In old battlefield mire is all 
churned up (9). 

* 17 ^apmoach about fruit bring 

25 Mrs Plat has right to be classified 19 A march I transposed in 

Voltaire (6). That's pointless (5). 
New-Dealer? 

jg just pan of the church, say, id 25 On rising, okl queen has herbal 
the Shetland* (4,4). infusion (5). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, ‘SATURDAY’ PAGE 9 

Foregate Street; 9.30 to S (ends 
today). 

Music 
Concert by Lincoln Symphony 

Orchestra, Parish Church, Gainsbo- 
rough. Ilncnln. 730. 

Piano recital by Robin Colvill, 
Colston HalL Bristol, 7 JO. 

Verdi Requiem by St Michael's 
Singers and Young Musicians 
Symphony Orchestra, Coventry 
Cathedral, 7 JO. 

Christinas Oratorio by Bach 
Choir and Tilford Festival Orches- 
tra, Bath Abbey, 7 JO. 

Concert by Birmingham Bach 
Society Choir and Orchestra. 
Birmingham Cathedral, 7.30. 

Harpsichord concert by Valerie 
Weeks and Hum Wjunisld for 
Georgian Concert Society, St 
Cecilia's HaQ. Edinburgh, 7.45. 
Genera) 

Motor Show. Darwen Leisure 
Centre. Green Street, 10 to 6 today 
and tomorrow. 

Seventeenth Century Extrava- 
ganza; spinning, weaving, churning 
butter, baking bavercakes and 
making corn dollies, Shibden Hall, 
Halifax, Yorkshire, today 10 to 4, 
tomorrow 1 to 4 JO. 

Tomorrow 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales, ac- 

companied by the Princess of 
Wales, attends the Remembrance 
Day Service and lays a wreath on 
behalf of the Queen at the 
Cenotaph, Whitehall, 10.50; also 
attending are Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, Prince Andrew, 
Princess Anne. Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, the Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester, the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent and 
Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel of 
the Welsh Guards, attends the 
Regimental Remembrance Sunday 
Service at Guards Chapel, Birdcage 
Walk. 3. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, attends a service at the City 
Temple to mark the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of its rebuilding, 3.10, 

Music 
Concert by Scottish Chamber 

Orchestra. City Hall, Candleriggs, 
Glasgow, 7.30. 

Concert by the College Choir, 
New College; Oxford, 8. 

Concert by County Wind Quintet 
and Clarinet Choir. Bampton Arts 
Centre. Bampton Castle. 7.30. 

Brahms Requiem by Cathedral 
Choir, St Mary's Cathedral, Pal- 
merston Place, Edinburgh, 3.30. 

General 
Remembrance Sunday Service, 

Lincoln Minster. 10.50. 
Antiques Fair, Golden Valley 

Hotel Cheltenham, 10.30 to 4.30b 
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In the garden I 
If you are moving bouse or have I 

never bothered to check the pH i 
(relative aridity/alkalinity) of your , 
soil it is weD worth doing - soil pH . 
test lots are not expensive. If you 
have never tested your soil for 
nitrogen, potash or phosphate 
content, again this is not unduly 
expensive. You win probably be 
surprised by the deficiency of one or 
more or these essential plant foods 
and even more surprised by the 
improved results if you apply the 
correct dose of the appropriate 
fertilizer to correct any imbalance. 
Slow-acting organic fctitizers and 
lime may be applied in aunnnn. but 
it is best to leave applications of 
nitrogen until eariy spring as it is 
easily leached by winter rains. 

Cut back long new growths of 
bush roses by about half their 
length. If they are rocked about in 
gales, a saucer-like depression will 
form round the base of the plant; 
and if it fills with water that freezes, 
ibis could kill the rose; so tread the 
soil firm. Check aO young trees or 
bushes to see that they are not being 
rocked about Young trees even 10 
years (rid can be killed by the hollow 
filling with water and ice. 

Apply a moss killer if moss Is 
present in lawns. It can spread Cast 
in winter while the grass is donnanL 

Anniversaries 

Births Richard Baxter, Puritan 
minister, Rowton, Shropshire, 1615; 
John WOfiam Strait, Third Baron 
Rayleigh, physicist, Nobel laureate 
1904, Maid on, Essex, 1842; San 
Yat-Sen, first President of the 
Republic of China, 1911-12, Hsiang- 
shan, Kwangtung Province; 1866. 
Deaths; Camte, King of England 
(1016), Denmark (1019) and 
Norway (1028-35), Shaftesbury, 
Dorset, 1035; Elizabeth GaskeH, 
Alton, Hampshire, 1865; PerrivsJ 
Lowell, astronomer. Flagstaff, Ari- 
zona, 1916. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Saint Angastine of Hippo, 
Souk-Ahras, Algeria, 354; Edward 
n, reigned 1327-77, Windsor, 
Berkshire, 1312, James Out 
Maxwell, physicist Edinburgh, 
1S31; Robert Loins Stevenson, 
Edinburgh, 1850. Deaths; Gioacchi- 
no Rossini, Passy, France. 1868; 
Camille Pissarro, Paris. 1903; 
Francis Thompson* poet (“The 
Hound of Heaven"). London, 1907. 

The papers 

The Daily Mail says it is pleased 
Thai the Bill for controlling video 
“nasties" has gone through its 
second reading in tbe House of 
Commons unopposed. As long as 
the enforcing authority sticks to its 
main task of prohibiting degrading 
material, it is bard to see that any 
issue of freedom of publication is 
involved, the newspaper says. 
“There are some happily rare 
occasions when our legislators have 
a duty to be protective and 
paternalist towards our citizens and 
this is manifestly one of them”. 

“What a pack of suckers our 
friends our partners in the Common 
Market must think we are”, Tbe 
Sea says. Year after year Britain has 
been out of pocket as a result of its 
membership. This year is was 
promised a rebate of £600m. “Yet 
now it appears we may not get 
anything. Tbe Eurocrats... wy that 
Britain's daim was based on a faulty 
method ... One day soon, tbe 
British people will surely have had 
enough of the Common Market. 

Roads 

London and South-east: Lord 
Mayor’s Show: More than 60 roads 
in city closed; avoid from 7.30am 
today. A4: Resurfacing at Knights- 
bridge during weekend; serious. 
delays today. A3: Roadworks at 
West Hfil at Upper Richmond 
Road; diversions tomorrow. Re- 
membrance Day: Closure of White- 
hall. Parliament Square, Birdcage 
Walk, The Mall and other places; 
disruption tomorrow 9.45am to 
lpm. (approx). 

Midlands and East Angfisu, 
A4112/A456: Resurfacing on Terae , 
Bridge; 30-min delay at Ten bury, 
Wells, Hereford and Worcester. 
A47: Single lane at East Winch 
between Kings Lynn and Swaf&am. 
A49: Roadworks at Qjurch Stret- 
ton, Shropshire. 

North: M67: Lanes dosed at 
Hyde, Greater Manchester. Ml: 
Southbound carriageway shared 
between Junctions 38 and 39 
(Huddersfield to Wakefield}. Al: 
One lane only, temporary lights at 
Felton bypass on River Coquet 
Bridge, Northumberland. 

Wales and West A4072: Restric- 
tions Grom Ford Lane to Tredegar 
Park. Newport A449: Single lane 
only in working hours from Usk to 
M4 (junction 24), GwenL A4& 
Temporary signals at Drefach, 
between Carmarthen and M4 
(junction 49). 

Scotland: A9& One lane only at 
Tynet Bridge, Morayshire, three 
miles cast of Fochabers. Glasgow; 
Roadworks at St Vincent Street, 
junction of Holland Street. A956: 
Restrictions on Wellington Road, 
Aberdeen, near prison. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Bos diversions 

Sixteen bus routes in and around 
the Cty of London will be diverted 
this morning when a number of 
streets will be dosed for the Lord 
Mayor’s Show. They are routes 6, 8, 
9. 11. 15, 21, 22. 23. 25, 43, 45, 63, 
76. 133, 141 and 171. 
TOMORROW 

Buses in Central London will be 
diverted tomorrow during Remem- 
brance Day services. Streets in the 
Whitehall and Parliament Square 
area win be dosed between 7 am 
and 4.40 pm, and there will be 
diversions on routes 3, 11. 12, 24, 
29. 53.7a 77A. 88 and 159. 

During a service at the Royal 
Fusiliers War Memorial. Holbora 
wifi be dosed between Gray's Inn 
Road and Holbora Grcus, and 
buses on routes 8. 22,25,45 and 171 
wifi be diverted from 10 am until 
about 11.15 am. 

mm 

D 
Sunrises: Sunsets 
7.12am 4.1 Bpm 

‘WLM Moon rises: Moon sets: 
1.54pm 10.44pm 

First Quarter 3.49pm 
TOMORROW □ Sunriasa: Stmaote: 

7.14am 4.15pm 

Moon lisas: MoonsatK 
2.16pm 11.53pm 

Fun Moon November 20. 

Around Britain 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
Boys Sells 

AnstralhS t£7 159 
Austria Scb 29.19 2750 
BdghnaFr 84.00 803)6 
fjittoda £ IJ» 1^2 
Denmark Kr 14.77 14J07 
Finland Mkk 8.82 8A2 
Francs Fr 12J8 11JS8 
Germany DM 409 3JM) 
Greece Dr 157.00 149.00 
HongkongS 21^5 11JZ5 
Ireland Pt 1J1 136 
Italy Lira 247SJJ0 2365310 
Japan Yen 365X10 347.00 
Netherlands GM 4A0 437 
Norway Kr 11.50 1050 
Portugal Esc 205.00 1914)0 
Sooth Africa Rd 1.75 1.62 
Spain Pta 236A0 22730 
Sweden Kr 12.14 1137 
Switzerland Fr 334 3-17 

i£3 1.48 

band played their royal guests 
out with Jeremiah Clarke's 
Trumpet Voluntary. 

For tbe Qneea it was the 
second wreath-faying of the 
day. Earlier she had made 
similar tribute at the tomb ef 
Jomo Keayatta, the father of 
modern Kenya* who*m she 
ment in 1972 and is said 
greatly to have admired. His 
bones tie in a simple circular 
mausoleum in tite centre ef 
Nairobi. 

From there the Qneea and 
the Duke vest on a brief 
walkabout to the adjoining 
Parliament building. 

• The Prince of Wales wffl 
lay a wreath on behalf of fin 
Queen at the Reroembrawi 
Day service at the Cenotaph 
tomorrow. It win be the first 
time he has performed tbe role 
on behalf of his mother. 

There is a man living in* 
large boose is the Surrey 
countryside who can be-found 
in the evenings reenacting the 
air battles in which he fought 40 - 
years ago. 

Another iipwafe of Kin-, 
gswood Grange* a home run by 
foe Ex-Services Menial Wtifire 
Society, was invalided oat o 
the Array during the Second 
World War bettering that he 
was Jesus Christ. 

. Qthers include former pris- 
oners of the Japanese who can 
never fbeget the .auelttes and 
deprivation they suffered; many 
are catatonic for long periods; 
some have been known to 
attack people bettering them to 
be Japanese jailers, or can. be 
thrown into qn uncontrollable 
rage by the sight of anything 
Japanese. 

Mote typical is a man tike 
Derrick Lovegrove, an Anglo- 
Indian captured in Singapore in 
1942, who developed mental 
problems immediately after the 
war was over. After speDs in 
hospital, he spent four years as a 
tramp before he was token into 
permanent hospital care. 

In 1980 his case came to the 
notice of foe Ex-Services Men- 
tal Welfare Society .who applied 
successfully for a wdr pension 
on his behalf and-foand him a 
place at Kingswood Grange, 
where he will be able to etq'qy 
some dignity- in his- declining 
years, donning his medals for 
special occasions, and finding 
rampantrmshfp among others 
tike him whose minds were 
permanently scarred by war- 

like his friend, Jack Haggaa- 
Scrnton, whose war ended with 
a shrapnel wound in the spine 
soon after D-Day, Derrick 
Lovegrove is unable to identify 
the experience which pushed 
him beyond his mental limit. 
He remembers only the monot- 
onous diet of spinach and rice. 
Both shrug off the past, and 
insist that others suffered far 
more 

But Sister Rosemary McNul- 
ty, who sees her patients in foe 
evenings when they tend to get 
depressed, teDs of the moments 
when apparently quiet old men 
slip agam beyond reason and 

start to refive 
gibberish. 

Those men, and oneor two ■ 
women, are foe casttajtftt of 
war whose wounds are xtoC a* 

visible ss tbe inntdfo o^Uod - 
who parade at the Ceuo^s*. At 
11 am tomorrow they wDrTWt. 
to their rooms afope foe fo^r 
riw-mt moment ctf .remepfo||^-_. 
ranee. 

The Ex-Scrvices Mental; 
Welfare Society madc&Mtty 
home visits last year. Airaouga 
80 per cent of the 
clients served in the : second'. 
World War, 150 new cases woo - 
token on last year, andltefiat/ 
Fafldands victim win. te-ink*.:-- 
viewed next week - a soHier in 
his early twenties. _ - 

The. society runs, is- ora. 
Remembrance Day appeal' 
alongside foe British Legion’s 
Poppy Day. There is tinte-risk 
of coaftxsum, however; since 
public perception of mental 
niwect among ex-servicemen (s 
relatively low, and the society 
eschews publicity by campaign- 
ing exclusively by post- Mote 
than half its revenue of 
about £750,000 is generated by 
postal subscription. 

It is enough fin- its present 
purposes, but health service 
cuts are - putting additional. 
pressure on the society to accept 
ex-servicemen who can no 
longer be aramunodated at 
mental hospitals. 

The society also has a. hostel; 
in Surrey and a treatment centre 
where those whose femflies can 
no longer cope can be accomo- 
dated for up to a month. It is 
hoping to buy" another house in 
Scotland. 

But as Squadron Leader. 
Richard Hayes, principal wel- 
fare officer, says: “For every 
one we deal with, there are 
probably two cases just as 
serious that we never hear 
about”. 

Al least Derrick Lovegrove 
will not spend this.Christmas 
searching for a soup kitchen. He 
and his follows at Kingswood 
Grange wilT enjoy Christmas 
dinner courtesy of foe local Lest 
We Forget oiganization. 
Donations can be sent to the Ex- 
Services Mental Welfare Society. 37 
Thnrfoe Place, London, SW3. 
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An anticyclone will drift slowly 
S over S Scandinavia. A SE 
airstream will be maintained 

over Britain. 

6am to ndahright 
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